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L ok d,
ti JB^pjlowiog ^ribatise containing that Part os
theLaw, wHcS ,is peculiarly under the Admi
nistration of .'the Chief justice ot . England, I
preurh'd, in regard to the Subject1' of it, to
think of preferring it to ):our L6rdihip?< i^hitfh yputGOodnefs having ben pleased to pern^it, it is with the jess Un
easiness that I Venture to make it tubli^k • for I could
not hope to .ntrpduce it into the: World with gteatet
Advantage thin under your Protection. ' .
This was tie real Ground of my Ambition, to dedicate
it to your Lordship, and not to give my self an Opportu
nity of pubjsliing how much I honour those wonders
isui, Talents, fiat have raised You to so high a Station :
A private Character indeed may be set forth to Advantage,
and many V.rtues in it be made known by an Address of
this Nature, which might otherwise have lain for ever con
cealed : But your Lordihip's is Publick and Conspicuous,
and can appeir no where with so much Lustre as wned you
sit in Judgment, where that vast Genius you are bless'd
with, (nines forth to all the World, adorn'd with all the
Improvements that Humane Art can furnift, and supported
with the greatest Courage and Integrity.
And nothing less, My Lord, could give You that Command
of all the Variety of Business which comes before You,
and that Facility with which You dispatch it : The most
intricate Points os Law, that have for Ages lain in Con
fusion and Obscurity, when they fall under your Lordship's
Consideration, receive such Light, are stated and explain'd
with such exact Method, and such Propriety and Beauty of
Expression, that the most Polite Compositions appear not
more

The 'Dedication.
more Elegant, nor the most Demonstrate more Convin
cing: This, My Lord, is the agreeable Part of the Exer
cise of your Authority, being no Violeice to that general
Humanity which You delight to (hew tc all Mankind : But
the Duties of your Office require You fcmetimes to put on
another Character, and to shew the awul Face of Justice,
to curb the Rage of an unruly People, aid to fright them
into their Duty by the Terrours of the Liw 5 and 'tis with
Pleasure all good Men fee your LordfliD pursue the pre
vailing Vices of the Age with such Zeal and Indignation,
that Crimes no longer appear less odious :or being fashion
able, nor are the more secure from Punifoment for being
popular.
These, My Lord, are Blessings which the whole Nation
(hares in, and have an Influence upon all Parts of the civil
Administration : 3ut we, who have the Honour to attend
.your Lordship at the Bar, are in a more particular Manner
to acknowledge our Obligations, for that Candour and
Condescension with which You treat us : The Encourage
ment You give to our weak Endeavours no less engages
our Affections, than your comprehensive Knowledge and
clear and accurate Judgment command our Reverence
and Esteem.
Such Goodness charms all that approach and feel it 5 and
it was with universal Joy we saw your Lorclhip's Firmness
to the present Establishment, and great Services to your
Country, distinguished lately by an Accession of Honour '
from his Majesty, whose Wisdom in conferring his Favours
has eminently appeared, by the many signal Benefits the
Nation has received from those who have the Honour to
serve Him. I am with the greatest Respect,
.

MY LORD,
Tour Lordship's
"Most obliged^
And most Humble Servant,

.

William Hawkins.

^ i.ni.,.—■■■ . , m
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PREFACE.
\OTHING is more common than to hear those who
have taken only a superficial View of the CrownLaw, charge it with numberless Hardships and
undistinguijhing Rigour 3 whereas those who have
more fully examirid it, agree, that it wants nothing to make ii
admird, for Clemency and Equity, as weU as Justice, but to be
understood: It is so agreeable to Reason, that even those whd
suffer by it, cannot charge it with Injustice $ so adapted to the
common Good, as to suffer no Folk to go unpunished\ which that
requires to be restrained'5 and yet so tender of the Infirmities of
Humane Nature, as never to refuse an Indulgence where the
Safety of the Publics will bear it ; it gives the Prince no
Power, but of doing Good b and restrains t/je People from no
Liberty, but of doing Evil.
It would be needless therefore to fay any Thing of the Vfefulnefs of this Treatise, could I be so happy as any Way to come
up to the Design of it, which was, to vindicate the Justice and
Reasonableness of the Laws concerning criminal Matters, and
to reduce them into as clear a Method, and explain them in as
familiar a Manner, as the Nature of the Thing will bear.
Had any of those great Men, who formerly have written on
this Subjeft, gone through the whole Law relating to it, all
farther Attempts of this Kind had been unnecessary. The Trea
tise published under the Name of Sir Matthew Hale, it in
deed very useful, and written in a clear Method, and with
great Learning and Judgment ; but is certainly very imperfetl
in the Whole, and seems to be only a Model or Plan of a Work
of this Kind) which is said to have been intended by him.
*
a
Sir
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Sir Edw. Coke's third Institute is also a Treatise of great
Learning, and not unworthy of the Hand that produced //; but
yet it seems by no Means a comp/eat Work* many considerable
Heads being either wholly omitted in it, or barely touched
upon.
The Treatise of Sir Will. Staundforde seems to be writ with
great Judgment, but he takes in a very small Compass, scarce
mentioning any Offences under Felonies.
As for the Treatises of Lambard, Crompton, Pulton, and
Dalton, they having an Eye chiefly to the Direction of Justices
of Peace ; and, treating of the Crown- Law no farther than
as it concerns them, are far from being compleat Systems
of it.
Vpon the whole, I apprehended that none of the Authors be
fore mentioned were so perfetl, but that, by reducing all the Laws
relating to this Subjetl, under one general Scheme, they might
generally be understood with much less Difficulty than they have
hitherto been. This *twas induced me to write on this Subjetl,
and I hope to finish the Whole in two Boofe, proposing in this
First to show the Mature of criminal Offences 5 and in the Se
cond, the Manner of bringing Offenders to VunifhmenU
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Pleas of the CROWN.
ALL Persons whatsoever are
4. Open Lewdness grofly scanda
lous, ch. f . sect. 4.
liable to be punilh'd as Cri
5. Seditious Words against the esta
minal Offenders, unless they
blished Religion, ch. j. sect. 6.
can excuse themselves, either,
Those by Statute are two-fold.
i. In respect of their want of
1. Such as are against Religion in
Reason: Or,
2. In respect of their Subjection
general.
2. Such as are against the establish
to the Power of others, ch. i.
Offences considered in relation to the
ed Church.
Those against Religion in general
Persons against whom they are com
mitted, are either,
are of four kinds.
1. Profanations of the Lord's Day,
i. Such as are more immediately
against God : Or, ,
ch. 6. sect. 1, 2, 3.
2. Profane Swearing and Cursing,
2. Such as are more immediately
ch. 6. sect. 4.
against Man.
3. Drunkenness, ch. 6. sect. 5.
Offences more immediately against
4. Reviling the Lord's Supper, ch.
God are either by Common Law or
by Statute.
6. sect. 6.
Those against the established Church
Those at Common Law are either
capital or not capital.
are three-fold.
1. Such as concern all Persons in
The capital are of three kinds.
i. Heresy, ch. 2.
general.
2. Such as more immediately re
2. Witchcraft, ch. 3.
late to those of the Popish Reli
;. Sodomy, ch.4.
Those not capital are cither by
gion.
3 . Such as more immediately re
Common Law or Statute.
gard Protestant Dissenters,ch. 1 6.
Those by Common Law are of
Those which concern all Persons in
five kinds.
i. Blasphemies against God, ch. j. general, are either,
1. Against the Common Prayer,
sect. r.
2. Scoffing at the Scriptures, ch. j.
ch. 7. Or,
2. In accepting or holding an Of
sect. 2.
fice without due Conformity to
4. Impostures in Religion, ch. 5.
sect. 3.
the Church, ch. 9 Or,
3, In
1
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3. In Teaching School without ing the Power of the Pope, there are
conforming to the Church, ch. five Species.
9- Or,
x. Extolling the Pope's Power,
4. In not coming to Church, ch.
ch. 17. sect. 72.
10, n.
2. Putting in Ure Popish Bulls, ch.
Those relating more immediately to
17. sect. 75.
Persons of the. Popish Religion are of
• 3 . Perverting others, or being per
four kinds,
verted to Popery, ch.17.sect.76.
1. Popish Recusancy, ch. 12.
4. Receiving Popish Orders or
2. Th^Offence ©f saying or hear
Education in Popish Seminaries,
ing pi Mass, or other Popish
and j»ot submitting, &c. ch. 17.
Service, ch. 13.
sect. 79.
3. The^Dffence of not making a
y. Refuting a second Tender of
Declaration against Popery, ch.
the Oaths, ch. 17. sect. 84.
Eetoriies more immediately against
4. The Offence of promoting or the King are of five kinds.
encouraging the Popish Reli
1. Offences relating to the Coin
gion ; either,
- •
or Bullion.
1, In giving or receiving Popish
2. Offences against the King's
Educations, iy. sect. ,,2,?. Or,
I
Council, ch. 18. s. 8.
2. In professing the Popish Reli3. The Offence of passing beyond
Sea to serve a Foreigrt Prince,
•
V
ch. x8. sect. 10.
4. The Offence of imbezilling the
King's Armour, ch. 1 8. sect. 12.
Offences more immediately against
f
.
The Offence of relieving a PoMan, are either mew -immediately
pish Priest, ch. 18. sect. ,4.
•
against the King, or more immediate
Of Felony relating to the Coin or
ly against the Subject.
Bullion, there are three Species.
Those more immediately against the
1. The Offence of debasing it, ch.
King, are either capital or not capi
18. sect. 1.
ta!.
2. The Offence of unlawfully di
The capital are either,
minishing it, ch. 18. sect. 2.
1. High Treason: Or,
3.
The Offence of endeavouring
2. Felohies.
by
extraordinary Means to enHigh Treason is either,
crease
it, ch. 18. sect. 7.
1. Such as is within 2j E. 3. and
OfOffences rtfore immediatelyagainst
other Statutes grounded upon the King, not capital, there are two
it, and explaining it: Or,
kinds.
2. Such as depends upon subsequent
1. VramUnire.
Statutes.
2. Misprision.
Of Treason within 2j Ed. 3. there
Offences
coming under the notion
sfre sour Species.
of Pramunire, are either,
1. That which immediately con
1. Against the Prerogative of the
cerns the King, his Wise or
Crown: Or,
Children, ch. 17. sect.;,4,c^.
2.
Against the Authority of the
2. J, nat which concerns his Office
King
and Parliament, ch. 19.
in the Administration ofJustice
sect. 44.
ch.j7. sect. 46.
Of Offences of this kind against the
3. That which concerns his Seal Prerogative of the Crown, there are
ch. 17. sect 48.
nine Species.
4- That which concerns his Coin,
1. Making use of Papal Bulls, ch.
Ch. 17. sect. y4.
19. sect. 12.
Of High Treason depending on sub
2. Derogating from the King's
sequent Statutes, there are three species.
Common
ch. iqy
sect.
14. Law-Courts,
•
1. Offences in upholding or fa- J
vouring the Power of the Pope. I
J. Appealing to Rome from any
2. ^Offences against the Protestant '
of the King's Courts, ch. 19*
Succession, ch. 17. sect. 8$.
sect. 20.
3. Offences in listing Men with
4. Exercising the Jurisdiction of a
out the King's Licence, ch. 17.
Suffragan, without the Appoint
sect. 86.
ment of the Bishop of the Dio
Of Offences in upholding or favour- 1
cese, ch. 19. sect. 21.
y Re.
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j. Refusing to elect or consecrate
the Person nominated by the
King to a Bistioprick', ch. 19.
sect, z z.
6. Maintaining the Pope's Power,
ch. 19. sect. 23.

7. Bringing in Agntts Dei, ch. 19.
sect. 24.
8. Contributing to the Maintainan.ee .of. a Popish Seminary, ch.
19. sect. 26.

9. Refusing the Oaths, ch. 19.
sect. 27.
Mis]') rifions more immediately against
the King are either Negative or Posi
tive.
. .,
'the Negative is commonly called
Misprision of Treason, ch. 20..
Positive Misprisions of . this kind, ei
ther amount to Misprision of Treason,
or do not.
Of such Misprisions, amounting to
Misprisions of Treason, there is. only
one Specie;; forgeing foreign Coin not
currant here, ch. 20. sect. 7.
,
Of such Misprisions not amounting
to Misprision of Treason,there are four
kinds.
1. Contempts against the King's
Palace or Courts of Justice,
ch. 21.

i. Contempts against his Prero
gative, ch. 22.
3. Contempts against his Person or
Government, ch. 2;.
4. Contempts against his Title,
ch. 24.
Of Contempts against thp King's Pre
rogative, there are three Species.
1. Refusing to assist him for the
^
Good of the Publick, ch. 22.
sect. 2.
2. Preferring the Interests of a Fo
reign Prince to that of our own,
ch. 22. sect. 2.
5. Disobeying the King's lawful
Commands or Prohibitions, ch.
22. sect. 4.
Of Contempts against the King's
Person or Governments there are six
kinds.
1. Charging the Government with
Oppression or weak Administra
tion, ch. 2}. sect. 2.
2. Doing an Act which impliedly
encourages Rebellion, ch'. 23.
feel. 4.
;. Endeavouring to frighten the
King into a change of his Mea
sures, ch. 23. sect. 4.
4. Spreading false Rumours con
cerning the King's Intentions,
ch. 2;. sect. j.

y. Charging him with a Breach of
his Coronation-Oath, ch. 33
sect. 6.
6. Speaking contemptuously of
him, ch. 21. sect. 7.
.
Of Contempts against the King's
Title, there are two kinds.
1. Denying his Title, ch.24. sect. 1.
2. Refusing to take the Oaths re
quired by Law for the support
of his Government.
Of Offences in refusing to take such
Oaths, there are two kinds1. The Offence of refusing the
Oath required by Common
Law, ch. 24. sect. 1.
2. The Offence of refusing the
Oaths required by Statute.
Of Offences in refusing the Oaths
required by Statute, there . are two
kinds.
1. -The Offence pi refusing the
Oaths of Allegiance and Supre
macy, ch. 24. sect. y.
2. The Offence of refusing the
Oath of Abjuration, ch. 24.
sect. 6.
Offences more immediately against
the Subject are either capital or not
capital.
The capital are either by the Com
mon Law or by Statute.
Those by the Common Law are
committed either,
1. Against the Life of a Man; or,
2. Against his Goods ; or,
3 . Against his Habitation ; or,
4. Against publick justice.
Those against the Life of a Man arc
either,
1. Casual, not being occasion'd by
the default or procurement of
any Man, ch. 26. Or
2. Such as come under the Notion
of Homicide, being occasioned
by a Man, ch. 26. sect. 2.
Of Homicides there are two kinds.
1. Such as is committed against a
Man's own Life, ch. 27.
2. Such as is committee! against
the Life of another.
Of Homicide against the Life of ano
ther, there are two kinds.
i, Such as amounts not to Felony.
^2. Such as amounts to Felony.
Of such rtomieide not amounting to
Felony there are two kinds.
1. Justifiable.
2. Excusable.
Justifiable Homicide is either of a
publick or a private Nature.
That of a publick Nature is of two
kinds.
b
1. Such
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3. Where the chief Motive is to as.
fist a third Person, ch. 31. sect.
49.
4. Where the direct Design is to
escape from an Arrest, ch. 21.
sect, s y.
> . Where the principal Purpose is
ro usurp an illegal Authority, •
ch. 3 1. sect. J9.
6. Where no Mischief is intended
at all, ch.31. sect. 61.
Of Petit Treason there are three
kinds, ch. 32.
1. Where a Servant kills his Ma
ster.
2. Where a Wife kills her Husband.
3. Where an Ecclesiastical Person
kills his Prelate.
Of capital Offences at Common
Law against the Goods of another,
there are two kinds.
1. Simple Larceny.
2. Mix'd Larceny.
Of simple Larceny there are also two '
kinds.
1. Grand Larceny, ch. 32. sect. r.
2. Petit Larceny, ch. 32: sect. 31.
Mix'd Larceny is either from the
Person of a Man, or from his House,
ch. 36.
Of mix'd Larceny from the Person
there are two kinds.
1. Robbery, ch. 34.
2. Larceny from the Person, ch.

1. Such as happens in the due Ex
ecution, ch. 28. sect. 4. and
2. Such as happens in the due Ad
vancement, of publick Justice.
Of the later there are two kinds.
1. Such as happens in Criminal,
ch. 28. sect. 11. And
2. Such as happens in Civil Causes,
ch. 28. sect. 17.
Of justifiable Homicide of a pri
vate Nature, there are two kinds.
1. Such as happens in killing a
Wrong-Doer, ch. 28. sect. 21.
2. Such as happens in killing an
innocent Person, ch.28. sect. 26.
Of excusable Homicide there are two
kinds.
1. Homicide fer infortunium, ch.29.
sect. 1.
2. Homicide Se defendendo, ch. 29.
sect. 13.
Homicide against the Life of ano
ther, amounting to Felony, is either
with or without Malice.
That which is without Malice is
called Manslaughter or Chancemedley,
ch. 30.
Of such Homicide with Malice there
are two kinds.
1. Murder, ch. 31.
2. Petit Treason, ch. 32.
Of Murder there are two kinds.
1. Such as is done with express
Malice.
2. Such as is done with implied
Malice.
Of Murder done with express Ma
lice, there are three kinds.
1. Such as happens in Duelling,

Also there is another Offence of this
Nature call'd Piracy, ch. 37.
Capital Offences at Common Law
against the Habitation of a Man are of
two kinds.
1. Burglary, ch. 38.
2. Arson, ch. 39.
Offences more immediately against
the Subject made capital by Statute,
are such as are committed.
1. Against Women, (and of these
there are two kinds.
1. Rape.
2. Forcible Marriage.J
2. Against the Rights of Marriage,
ch. 43.
3. Against the Members ofa Man's
Body, ch. 44.
4. Against Records, ch.4^.
$■. Against Cattle, ch. 46.
6. By Purveyors, ch. 47.
7. By Soldiers and Mariners, ch.
48.
8. By Hunters, ch. 49,

ch. 31. sect. 21.

2. Such as happens in killing ano
ther without any Provocation ;
or but upon a flight onejCh.31.
sect. 32.
3. Such as happens in killing one
whom the Person killing in
tended to hurt in a less .Degree,
ch. 31. sect. 38.
Murder done with implied Malice,
generally happens in the following In
stances.
1. Where the principal Intention
is to commit another Felony,
ch. 31. sect. 41.
2. Where the principal Design is
to commit a bare breach of the
Peace, not intended against the
Person of him who happens to
be slain, ch. 3 r sect. 46.

9- By
!
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9. By Forgers of false Deeds, chjo.
10. By Gaolers, en. jr.
11. By Transporters of Sheep or
Wool, ch. )2.
12. By Servants, ch. 73.
II. By Egyptians, ch. J 4.

1. Such as are committed by Offi
cers.
2. Such as are committed by com
mon Persons without any rela
tion to an Office.
commicOs Offences of this Nature
ted by Officers, there are three Species.
1. Neglect or breach of Duty, ch.
66.
2. Bribery, ch. 67.
2. Extortion, ch. 68.
Of Offences of this Nature, commit
ted by private Persons, without any
relation to any Office, there are two
kinds.
1. Such as are infamous and grofly
scandalous , proceeding from
Principles of down-right Disho
nesty, Malice or Faction.
2. Such as are of an inferiour Na
ture, and neither infamous nor
grofly scandalous.
Of Offences of the first fort, there
are fix Species.
1. Perjury, ch. 69.
2. Forgery, ch. 70.
5. Cheats, ch. 71.
4. Conspiracy, ch. 72.
y. Libels, 72.
6. Keeping of a Bawdy-house, ch.
74Of Offences of the latter fort there
are two kinds.
i. Such as more immediately af
fect the Publick.
2. Such as more immediately af
fect the Interests of particular
Persons.
Of those which more immediately
affect the Publick, there are four
kinds.
1. Common Nusances, ch. 7 s.

14. By cutters of Pow-dike,ch. 7 5.
iy. By Trespassers on the Borders,
and Rioters, ch. y6.
16. By Bankrupts, ch. 57.
17. By Counterfeiters of BankNotes,Exchequer- Bills, Stamps,
South-Sea Bonds, Lottery-Or
ders, &c ch. j 8.
Offences more immediately against
the Subject not capital, are of two
kinds.
1. Misprifion of Felony, ch. ^9.
2. Other inferiour Offences.
Such inferiour Offences are of two
kinds.
1. Such as amount to an actual Di
sturbance of the Peace.
2. Such as do not amount to such
a Disturbance.
For the prevention of the former of
these kinds of Offences, the Law has
provided two Remedies.
1. By Surety for keeping the Peace,
ch. 60.
2. By Surety for the good Beha
viour, ch. 61.
Of the abovementioned Offences
amounting to the actual Disturbance
of the Peace, there are two kinds.
1. Such as may be committed by
one or two Persons.
2. Such as require a greater Num
ber.
Of those which may be committed
by one or two Persons there are four
2. Monopolies, ch. 79.
kinds.
3. Forestaling, Ingrosling, and Re 1. Assaults, ch. 62. sect. 1.
grating, ch. 80.
2. Batteries, 62. sect. 2.
4. Barratry, ch. 8 1 .
5. Affrays, ch. 62.
4. Forcible Entries and Detainers,
The most remarkable kinds of com
mon Nusances are,
ch. 64.
Of those which require a greater
1. Such as relate to Highways.
Number of Persons, there are three
2. Such as relate to Publick Hou
ses, ch. 78.
kinds.
1. Riots, ch. 6f. sect. 1.
Those which relate to Highways
2. Routs, ch. 65:. sect. 8.
come under a two-fold Considera
3. Unlawful Assemblies, ch. 6$\ tion.
1. As they relate to Highways in
sect. 9.
Of such inferiour Offences not
general, ch. 76.
amounting to an actual Disturbance of
2. As they relate to Bridges in
the Peace, there are two kinds.
particular, ch. 77.
Of

1
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Of the Offences above-mentioned
1. Ruralis, ch. 6j. sect. 2.
more immediately affecting the Inte
2. Curialuy eh. 8;. sect. 5.
rests of particular Persons, there are
Of Maintenance Curiahs, there art
three kinds.
three Species.
i. Usury, ch. 82.
1. General Maintenance, ch. 8v
2. Maintenance.
sect. 4.
;. Buying or selling a pretended
2. Champerty, ch. 84
Title, ch. 86.
3. Fmbracery, ch. 8s.
Maintenance is Two fold.
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Of the Terfons who may be guilty of criminal Offences.
/

H—^HE Guilt of offending against any Law whatsoever, riem
ccslanly supposing a wilful Disobedience thereof, can negl
ver justly be imputed to those who are either uncapable of
II
understanding it, or of conforming themselves to it : There
fore, before I come to the several kinds of Offences, I shall
Ihew what Degrees of Discretion and Freedom are neceslarily required in
the Commission of them ; for the better Understanding whereof, I shall
consider what Offenders are excusable,
■
. i .
i. In respect of their Wartt of Reason;
%. In respect of their Subjection to the Power of others.
B

Sift,

2
>H.P.C. to.

Of the Tersons vtho may be guilty, &c.
Sec}, i.

Book I.

As to the first Point it is to be observed, a That those who

Pui?* n b are u°der a natural' Disability of distinguishing between Good and Evil,
Dak. ca.-9y. -as Infants under the Age of Discretion, Ideots and Lunaticks, arc noc puBro. Coion. nisiiable by any criminal Prosecution whatsoever.
%V\Sf*
§& %- Indeed it was b anciently holden, in Respect of that high Rei H. 7. ib. gard which the Law has for the Safety of the King's Person, That a Madb 4 Co. 1 24. b. man might be punish'd as a Traitor, for killing or offering to kill the
2 Roi. Rep. £ing . buc jjjjj is c contradicted by the later Opinions.
' Vinst- 45^ecl. 3. And it seems agreed at this d Day, That if one who has comH. P.C. 10. mitted a capital Offeree, become Won Compos before Conviction, he shall
Co Litt.247. noC ke arraigned; and if after Conviction, that he shall not be executed.
*H P C
Se^' 4*
^y it Anna, i\: which seems to be agreeable to the e ancient
3 inst. 4. 6. Common Law, a dangerous Madman may be kept in Prison till he recover
1 And. 107, his Senses ; and by the Common Law, if it be doubtful whether a Crimi26Ass.Pl.a7. na*» wn0 ac nis ^ria* is in f aPPearance a Lunatick, be such in Truth or
Sav. jo, 57. not, it (hall be tried by an Inquest of Office, to be returned by the Sheriff
0 i6 Ass Pi. of the County wherein the Court sits ; and if it be found by them that the
27Party only feigns himself mad, 8 and he still refuse to answer, he shall be
Bro. Coron. ^^ ^^ as Qnc ^Q ftancJs mu£e#
'°i And. 107.
Se3. 5- An£l if one who wants Discretion commit a h Trespass against
Sav. jo.
the Person or Possession of another, he shall be compelled in a civil Action
«H.P.C 226. to give Satisfaction for the Damage.
Sav. 56.
£e&. 6. And he who is guilty of any Crime whatever, thro' his ' vo''aR.A.547. luntary Drunkenness, shall be punished for it as much as if he had been

go4;

sober.

35H.tf?ii.b.
Co.Lit.247.b.
Bro. Coron. 6.
Dait.c». ps .
1 Co.Lit 247.
* H. P.C. 43,
4£ j
D»lt.c»?9s.
' h. P.C. 43.
»* Ass. pi. 30.
j, b? ''
Bro. Coron.

Se5. 7. Also he who incites a Madman to do a Murther or other
Crime is a k principal Offender, and as much punishable as if he had done
- 1 - _/vir
l
L ■
itbnhielt
Sect. 8. And if it appear by the Circumstances, that an Infant under
the Age of Discretion could 1 distinguish between Good and Evil, as if one
of the Age of nine or ten Years kill another, and hide the Body, or make
Excuses, or hide himself, he may be convicted and condemned, and forfeit, &c. as much as if he were of full Age. But in such a Case the Judges
Wj[j jn prudence respite the Execution in order to get a Pardon: And it
is said, That if an Infant apparently wanting Discretion, be indicted and
sound guilty of Felony, the Justices themselves may dismiss him without a

37H,7?*..b.

Pardon» &c'

,2.b.
h!pc'^ F"
3$ H.6. iVb.
/no. Coron.
6' *'•
S.p£c 2sjc.
142. c.
HP^e
„ ' .' -" j
rp"c 65.
•H P c 6
Dait.ca. 104.

As to the second Point, viz. How far those are to be excused who are
under tne P°wer °f others:
Seel, o. 1. A Feme Covert is so much favour'd in respect of that Power
and Authority which her Husband has over her. that she shall not suffer any
Punishment for committing a bare m Theft in Company with, or by Coerci°n of« ner Husband.
Seel. 10. Neither shall she be deemed accessary n to a Felony for reliving ^er Husband who has been guilty of it, as her Husband shall be
for receiving her.
Seel. 1 1. But if she commit a Theft of her own voluntary ° Act, or by
tne kare command of her Husband ; or be guilty of Treason. Murther, or
Robbery, in Company with, or by Coercion of, her Husband, she is pu
nishable as much as if lhe were Sole.
0
,
Seel. ix. Also a Wife may be indicted together with her Husband, and
William."
condemned to the Pillory with him for keeping a Bawdy-Houfe j for this is
Mich ro An. an Offence as to the Government of the House, in which the Wife has a
n*
prin.
4
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Of Heresy,

principal Share; and also such an Offence as may generally be presumed
to be managed by the Intrigues of her Sex.
Sets. 13. And generally a Feme Covert shall answer as much as if she
were Sole, for any Offence, not capital, against the Common Law, or
Statute ; and (if it be of such a Nature that ir may be committed by her
alone, without the Concurrence of the Husband,) she may be punished
for it without the Husband, by way of Indictment, which being a Proceeding grounded merely on the Breach of the Law, the Husband shall
not be included in it for an Offence to which he is no way privy ; but if a
Wife incur the Forfeiture of a penal Statute, the Husband may be made a
Party to an Action or Information for the fame, (as he may be generally to
any Suit for a Cause of Action given by his Wife,) and shall be liable to
answer what shall be recovered thereon.
Sett. 14. 2. Neither a Son, nor a Servant, are excused the Commission of any Crime, whether capital or not capital, by the Command or
Coercion of the Father or Master.

c H A P. 11.
Of Heresy.

o

Ffences considered in Relation to the Persons against whom they ate
committed, are either,
1. Such as are mote immediately against God ; or,
x. Such as are more immediately against Man.

Offences more immediately against God are either by Common Law
or by Statute.
Those at Common Law are either capital or not capital. The capital
Offences of this Nature are of three Kinds :
1. Heresy.
z. Witchcraft.
3. Sodomy.
Concerning Heresy 1 shall consider,
1. What it is;
2. By whom it is cognizable 5
3. How it is punishable.
Sett. 1. As to the first Point it seems, That among Protestants Heresy
is taken to be a false Opinion repugnant to some Point of Doctrine clearly
revealed in Scripture, and either absolutely essential to the Christian Faith,
or at least of most high Importance.
Sett. 2. But it is impossible to set down all the particular Errors which
may properly be called Heretical, concerning which there are, and always
have been, so many intricate Disputes ; However the 1 Eliz. 1. which
erected the High-Commission-Court, having restrain'd the fame from ad
judging any Points to be Heretical, which have not been determined to
be

\
9 Co. 71.
^0s"jMo 8Q'h
2 Keb. (S34.
Vide Ho. oj,
Sivflaj."
1 Roi.Rep.
93'*4' *'*»
Cro.ja. 482.
" Co. a*, b.
6l'
3 Keb. 34,
"■ *"• c- 66oor ,3'

^,
H.p.C4°j.
See Bro. HeAbY i*»ef°1L

F.N. B. n6p.
u Co. 56,57.
H. p. c°5.
Gibson 401,
*g0, l1^0,
1 1nst. 40.

27 H.8. i4.b.
5 Co. 58. a.
Hob.136.4'

H. P. G 4.

3 Inst. 4i.
jRo.Re.no.
a Buis. 300.
5 Co. 58.
' £jj 'r9' •
3 Uv.\if!

5 Co. 58. a»

ft^as'Tt'b.

Of Heresy.
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be such either by Scripture, or by some one of the sour first General
Councils, or by some other Council, by express Words of Scripture, or by
the Parliament with the Aflent of the Convocation, it has been since genera^y holden, that these Rules will be good Directions to Ecclesiastical
Courts in Relation to Heresy.
Seft. 3. As ro the second Point, viz. By whom Heresy is cognizable,
ft *s attain, That the Convocation may declare what Opinions are Here
tical : But it hath been questioned of late, Whether they have Power at
this Day to convene and convict the Heretick ?
Sett. 4. However it is agreed, That every Bishop may convict Persons
0f Heresy, within his own Diocese, and proceed by Church-Censures
against those who shall be convicted ; but it is said, That no Spiritual
Judge, who is not a Bishop, hath this Power; and it has been questioned,
Wheiher a Conviction before the Ordinary were a sufficient Foundation
whereon to ground the Writ de Hæretico comburendo, as it is agreed that a
Conviction before the Convocation was ?
Seel. 5. By 24 H. 8. 9. the Archbishop of either Province may cite
any Person before him for Heresy, if the immediate Ordinary either con*
sent thereto, or do not his Duty in punishing the same.
Seel. 6. But it is certain, That a Man cannot be proceeded against at the
Common Law in a Temporal Court merely for Heresy ; yet if in Maintenance of his Errors he set up Conventicles, and raise Factions, which may
tend to the Disturbance of the publick Peace, it scemeth that he may
in this Respect be fined and imprisoned upon an Indictment, &c at the
Common Law.
&#. 7. Also a Temporal Judge may incidentally take Knowledge
whether a Tenet be Heretical or not ; as where one was committed by
Force of 2 H. 4. 5. for saying, That he was not bound by the Law of
God to pay Tithes to the Curate: And another for faying, That though
he was excommunicate before Man, yet he was not so before God. The
Temporal Courts, on an Habeas Corpus in the first Cafe, and an Action of
^Ise Imprisonment in the other, adjudged neither of these Points to be
Heresy within that Statute; for the King's Courts will examine all Things
whkh are orcjain'd by Statute.
Sees, 8. Also in a Qttare impedit, if the Bishop plead that he refused
the Clerk for Heresy, it seems that he must set forth the particular Point,
that it may appear to be Heretical to the Court wherein the Action is
brought, which having Conusance of the original Cause, must by Conse
quence have a Power as to all incidental Matters necessary for the Deter
mination of it ; and without knowing the very Point alledged against the
Clerk, will not be able to give Directions concerning it to the Jury, who
(if the Party be dead) are to try the Truth of the Allegation.
Serf. 9. But if a Man be proceeded against as an Heretick in the Spi
ritual Court pro Jalute animm, and think himself aggrieved, his proper
Remedy seems to be to bring his Appeal to a higher Ecclesiastical Court,
and not to move for a Prohibition from a Temporal one, which, as it kerns
t° he agreed, cannot regularly determine or discuss, what shall be called

Heresy.
F. N. B. a5o.
i/p* c3
Doctor »nd
Srudenr,
a'p.'c ']?

Seel, io. As to the third Point, viz.. How Heresy is punishable j
t^1Cre *S no^ouDt but tftat at Common Law one convicted thereof, and refusing to abjure it, or falling into it again after he had abjured it, might be
burnt by Force of the Writ de Haretko comburendo, which was grantable out
°^ Clia!Kery upon a Ccrtiflcatcof such Conviction 5 but it is said. That he
4
for-
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forfeited neither Lands nor Goods, because the Proceedings against him
were only ftx> saint* animx.
Seel, ii. But at this Day the laid Writ de Htretico combwendo is abc*
Hstiod by zo Car. x. 9. And all the old Statutes, which gave a Power ro arrest
or imprison Persons for Heresy, or introduced any Forfeiture on that Ac-> h. P. c. 4> j,
count, arc repealed ; yet by the Common Law an obstinate Hctetick being
excommunicate, is still liable to be imprisoned by Force of the Writ de '* G° 44Bxcommunicato capiendo, till he make Satisfaction to the Church. And by
9 & \0 WH. 3. 31. If ans Person having ken educated in, or having mad?
Prpfeffton of, the Christian Religion within this Realm, shall be conviSed in any
of the Courts of Westminster, V at the Assizes, of dtnying any one of the Per
sons In the Holy Trinity to be God, or of maintaining that there are more Gods
than one, or of denying the Truth of the Christian Religion, or the Divine Aft'
thority of the Holy Scriptures, he shall for the first Offence bt adjudged uncapMz
cf any Office ; and for the second, shall be disabled to sue any Aifion, of to bt
a Guardian, Executor, of Administrator, or to take by any Legacy er Deed of
Gift, or to bear any Office Civil or Military, or Benefice Ecclesiastical, for evtr,
and (hall also suffer Imprisonment for three Tears, without Bail er Mainsrize, ftom
the Time of such Convitlion.

CHAP.

ffi.

Of Witchcraft.
Sc8. 1. s~\F Offenders of this Nature there are said to be three Kinds,
\_J 1. Conjurers, who by Force of certain Magick Words endeavour to raise the Devil, arid compel him to execute their Commands.
a. Witches, who by Way of friendly Conference are said to bargain
with art evil Spirit to do What they desire of him.
3. Sorcerers or Charmers, Whb by the Use of certain fu^er'stitiotrs' Forms
of Words, or by Means of Images, or other odd Representations 6t Per
sons or Things, &c. are said to produce strange Effects above the ordinary
Course of Nature.
Seel, x. All these were anciently purtflrfd in the same manner as" Hereticks, by the Writ de Hdretico comburendo after a Sentence in the Ecclesiastical
Court, and a Relapse. And it is said also, That they might be condemned
to the Pillory, &c. upon an Indictment at Common Law.
Sees. 3. In the Time of King Edward the third, one taken with the
Head and Face of a dead Man, and a Book of Sorcery, was brought into
the King's-Bench : But there being no Indictment against him, he was sworn
that from thenceforth he would not be a Sorcerer, and then delivered from
Prison, and the Head was burnt at his Charge : But this Method seems to
be obsolete at this Day.
Seel. 4. By 1 Jac. 1. cap. tz. the only Law now in Force against these
Offenders, they are divided into two Degrees ; and thole in the first Degfee, and their AcctÆaries before, lhall suffer as Feloro without Clergy ;
and of these there are the four following Species.
I. Such as shall use any Invocation or Conjuration of any evil Spirit ; and
such seem clearly to be Within the Law, though no Spirit do actually
C

S¥ff. t.

3 Inst. 44.
D1lt.ca.107.

3^144h p c*! *"
s.p c.38.'g.
Cro.Eiix.571.
4JEd.j.i7.b.
b.o. Cor. 1 y.

2 Keb.719.

H. P. C. 6.
il"*4»*»«»«

6

Of Sodomj, &c.
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H. P.C. 6.
3 Inst. 4j.

i. Such as consult, covenant with, entertain, employ, feed, or reward any evil
Spiffs tg d„j inttnt j And these are agreed to (be within the Statute, though
nothing farther be done upon such Consultation, &c.
H. P. C. «.}
3. Such as take up any dad Person's Body or any Part thereof, to he used in any
3 Inst. 4y. mdnmrof Witchcraft : And these arc also clearly within the Statute, though
they do not actually so use it.
H. P. C. r.
4. Such as exercise any Witchcraft, hchantment, Charm or Sorcery, whereby
3 Inst. 45. a/Jy per£on fan fa killed, destroyed, consumed, or lamed in his or her Body, or any
1
,4J- Part thereof: But none are within this Branch who do not actually effect such
Mischief.
Serf. j. Those in the second Degree, fliall for the first Offence suffer
a Year's Imprisonment, and the Pillory ; and for the second, as Felons
without Clergy; and these by the manifest Purport of the Words of the
Act, which is very obscurely penned, seem to be divided into the two sollowing Species.
1. Such as take upon them by Witchcraft, hchantment, Charm or Sorcery^ to
tell where Treasure is to be found, or where Things lest orfldn may be found, or to do
any Thing to the Intent to provoke any Ptrfonto unlawful Love, or to hurt cr destroy
any Person in his er her Body, though the fame be not effected.
H. P. C. 8.
i. Such as fha'd use any Witchcraft, &c. whereby any Cattle or Goods of any
3 Inst. 4fi. person stall be destroyed, wasted or impaired: But those who take upon them
to do this, are not within the Act unless they actually do it.

C H A P.

IV.

Of Sodomy.
11 Co.#, 37. &&• '• A *-L unnatural Carnal Copulations, whether with Man ot
j inst. j8.
Jf\ Beast, seem to come under the Notion of Sodomy, which
was Felony by the ancient Common Law, and punisiYd, according to some
* Authors, with Burning, according to others, with Burying alive : But at
this Day by Force of 25 H. 8. 6. & $ El. 17. is punished in the same man
ner as other Felonies which arc excluded from the Clergy.
13 Co. 35, 37
St&„ 2. In every Indictment for this Offence, there must be the Words
3 Inst 58. Bern habuit veneream & carnaliter cognovit; and consequently some kind<of
Penetration, and also of Emission, must be proved ; but any the least De
gree is sufficient, and Emission is prima facie, an Evidence of Penetration.

G H A P.

V.

Of 0fences againft God not Capital at Common Lai*.
Ffcnces more immediately against God not Capital, are either by the
Common Law or Statute.

O

Se£t. 1.
vidence.

Those by the Common Law are,
I. All Blasphemies against God, as denying his Being or Pro
Self. i.

Chap. 6.

Of Offences by Statute againft Religion, &c.

f

Self. z. Is. AU profane Scoffing at the Holy Scripture, or exposing any
Part thereof to Contempt or Ridicule.
Se&. 3. Us. Impostures in Religion, as falfly pretending to extfabrdi- S« tbtc*p>f
nary Commissions from God, and terrifying or abusing the People with Ja™esN,i|or.
false Denunciations of Judgments, &e.
F^n'h pi*Sees. 4. IV. All open Lewd ness grofly scandalous, such as was that thtt'> &cof those Persons who exposed themselves naked to the People in a Balcony J ^ '66280
in Covent-Garden with most abominable Circumstances.
Seel. j. QfFences of this Nature, because they tend to subvert all Re
ligion or Morality, which are the Foundation of Government, are pu
nishable by the Temporal Judges with Fine and Imprisonment, and also
such corporal infamous Punilhment as to the Court in Discretion shall seem
meet, according to the Heinousness of the Crime.
. .
Seel. 6. V. Seditious Words in Derogation of the Established Religion \ R- A- ,8*'
are indictable, as tending to a Breach of the Peace ; as these, Your Reli- cro.jj.411.
gion is a new Religion, and Preaching is but Prattling, and Prayer once a
Day is more edifying.

CHAP.

VI

Of 0fences by Statute again/I Religion in general.

o

F FENCES by Statute not Capital more immediately against God,
arc either,
1. Such as are against Relig-on in general; of,
2. Such as are against the Estabhflied Church.

.1 , ;

Those against Religion in general are of several Kinds; as* . >
Sett. 1. I. All Profanations of the Lord's Day ; for by 1 Car. x. 1.
There shall he no Afj'.mbly of People, out of their own Parishes, on this Day,
for any Sports whatsoever ; nor any Bull-baiting or Beaf'baiting, Interludes, com'
men Plays, or other unlawful Exercises and Pastimes, used by any Persons in their
onn Partjhes, on Pain that every Off'ender shall forfeit 3 s. and 4 d. to the Use of
the Poor, &c.
Stel. 2. By 29 Car. x. 7. No Persons whatsoever above fourteen Tears old, shall
exercise any worldly Labour, Busness, or Work of their ordinary Calling on the Lord's
Day, (except Works of Necessity and Charity, and the Dreffing and Selling of Meat par. 3.
in an Inn and yielualling House, for those who cannot otherwise be provided,} on
Pain of forfeiting 5 s. And no Person shall fublickty dry, or expose to Sale, any
Goods whatsoever on this Day, {except Milk, which may be fold before Nine in
the Morning, and after Four in the Afternoon,) on Pain of forfeiting the
fame.
Sees. 3. Also no Drover, Horfe-courfer, Waggoner, Butcher er Higler, Jhall
travel, or erme to their Inn on this Day, on Pain of twenty Shillings. And no Per
son flail use, employ, or travel with any Boat or Barge, without the Allowance ofsome
Justice ofPeace, &c. on Pain offive Shillings. But by n & 12 Gul.xi. Forty
Watermen may he appointed by the Company of Watermen to ply on the Thames,
Stc.

Of Offences aga'mfl the Common Trayer.
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$c. And by 9 Ann. 13. Hackney Coach'Men and Chair-Men are permitted to
work within the Bills of Mortality on Sunday.
Sett. 4. II. All profane Swearing and Qwfing ; for by xi Jac. 1. xo.
and 6 & 7 Gul. 1 1. Every Servant, Day-labourer, Seaman er Soldier; ccnvifted of profane Qurfing or Swearings forfeits one Shilling, and every ether Person
two Shillings, and shall he rtglstred at Sessions ; and by 13 Car. x. cap. o.
Artie. %. All Persons in the King's Pay at Sea, for profane Oaths, &c. shall be
punished by Fine and Imprisonment, as the Court' Martial JhaU think fit.
Sett. 5-. Ill, Drunkeqnese, for which by 1 J*c. 1. j. ail Persons what
soever forfeit rive Shillings to the Poor; and for which Seamen may
by 13 Car. x. 9. be punished by Fine, &c. as the Court-Martial shall
think fit.
Seft. 6. IV. Reviling the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper with con
temptuous Words, &c. for which (by 1 Ed. 6. 1. which was repealed by
1 Mar. x. and revived by i El. 1.) the Offender (hall be imprisoned, fined,
and ransomed.
Seft. 7. I shall not mention the Offences against % & 3 Ed. 6. 19. and
5 EL j. relating to Fasts and Fish- Days, because it is exprefly declared, That
those Statutes are enacted merely on a political Account, and it is made
penal to affirm that any eating of Fish or forbearing of Flesh mentioned there
in, is necessary to Salvation, or that it is the Service of God.

CHAP. VII.
Of Offences against the Common Trayer.

o

F F E N C E S against the Established Church are,

1. Such as concern all Persons in general;
a. Such as more immediately relate to those of the Popish Religion ;
3. Such as more immediately regard Protestant Dissenters.
Those which concern all Persons in general; are,
1. Against the Common Prayer.
x. In accepting or holding an Office without due [Conformity to the
Church.
3. In teaching School without conforming to the Church.
4. In not coming to Church.
Selh. 1. And first of Offences against the Common Prayer, as to which
it is to be observed, That by 1 & 3 Ed. 6. 1. and 6 Ed. 6. t. (which
were repealed by 1 Mar. z. and revived by 1 El. x.) the Common Prayer
Book was first established under severe Penalties, but the fame Penalties be
ing repeated and enlarged by 1 El. 1. and 13 fr 14 Car. x. 4. which en
acts the use of the fame Common Prayer with some Alterations ; those Sta
tutes of Ed. 6. seem at this Day to be of little Use.
Sect. x. By 1 El. 2. Par. 4. If any Parson, Vicar, or other whatsoever Mi~
nister, that ought to fay the said Common Prayer, &c. shalt refuse to use it in fnch
Church* &c or other Place where he should use to minister the fame, or willfully or
1
eU
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£

ekstinaidy standing in the fame, use any other Form, or speak any Thing in Deroga
tion «f the said Booh, or any Thing therein contain V, he forfeits for the first '
Offence on< feat's Profit of all his spiritual Promotions, and frail suffer fix
Month Imprisonment; and for the second Offence (hall be deprived, &c.
In the Construction of this Act it has been resolved,
$etf, 3. I. Thai under the Words, Parson, Vicar, or other whatsoever
Minister thai ought or should fay the said Common Prayer, &c. those Clergymen
who have no Cure are included as much as those who have one, and Dyer 10j.
that they are- punishable for using any other Form, &c. inasmuch as by Pi. 73, 74.
their Ordination they are oblig'd to ofpeiate in the Offices of the Church,
&c. and it is said that they are sufficiently shewn to be in Holy Orders
by the Word Clericus in an Indictment.
Sett. 4. II. That this Statute being not only in the Affirmative, but
also exprefly saving the Jurisdiction of Ecclesiastical Courts, does not re- y Co. Cmstrain them from proceeding against these Offenders in their own Me- dry's c»fc,
thods, as Disturbers of the Unity and Peace of the Church ; and consc- popi,*'"'
quently that such Persons may be deprived by the said Courts according 1 Roi. Abr.
to the Course of the Spiritual Law, for the first Offence.
122» *•
Sets. 5. Also it is farther enacted, by 1 El. 2. Par. 9. That if any
Person shall in Plays, Songs, or other open Words, speak any Thing in derogation,
depraving or despising of the said Book, &c. Or by open Fast compel, or otherwise
procure or maintain any Minisler to fay any Common Prayer openly, &Cc. in other
Form; Or [hall by any of the said Means let any Minister to fay the said Common
Prayer, &c. he shall forfeit one hundred Marks for the first Offence, and four
hundred for the Second, &c. (which if he pay not within fix Weeks after Convic
tion, he shalt fnfftr fix Months Imprisonment for the fitst Off nee, and twelve for
the second,) andfor the third Offence shall forfeit all his Qoods and Chattelsy and
shad suffer Imprisonment for Life.
Sect, 6. It has been made a Question in the Construction of this
Clause, Whether if the, Party die within fix Weeks, the said Forfeiture be Dyer 203.74.
not discharged, since by the Act of God the Election of paying it, or *3>. ♦•
suffering Imprisonment in lieu of it, is taken away ?

CHAP. VIII.
Of Offences in accenting or holding an Office without due
Conformity to the Church.
Offences in accepting or holding an Office without due Conformity
to the Church, are of two Kinds,
1. In not receiving the Sacrament both before and after the Accep
tance of an Office.
%. In going to any other Place for religious Worship, than the
Church, during the Continuance in an Office.
Sett. 1. As to the first of these Offences, it is enacted by 13 Car. x.
Stat x. Cap. 1. Par. 10, ix. That no Person shall be placed, defied, or chosen,
to any Office or Place of Mayor, Alderman, Recorder , Bailiff, Town-Clerk, Com
mon-Council' Man, or ether Office of Magistracy, Place of Trust, or other Imployment
D
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relating to the Government of any City, Corporation, Borough, Cinque- Port, or
other Port-Town, who (hall not have received the Sacrament according to the
Bites of the Chwch of England within one Tear next before such Election ; and
that every Verson so placed or elected shall take the Oaths of allegiance and Supre
macy at the fame Time when the Oath for the due Execution of the said Office, &c.
shall be administred; {arid that the fame Persons who administer the latter may
administer the former, fcc.) And that in Default hereof every such Election,
Placing and Choice, J))all be void.
Sitf. z. Also it is enacted by 15 Car. z. That all Officers civil and mili
tary, (Except those of Inheritance, appointing sufficient Deputies') and all who
have any Fee, &c. by Patent from the King, (Except such as shall be granted for
valuable Consideration for Use or Tears, and not relate to any Office or Place of
Trust ;) and also all who have any Place of Trust, or any Employment in the
King's Houfhold, Jhall take the Oaths of allegiance and Supremacy, and Test, the
next Term, (in the King's Bench or Chancery, or Quarter-Sessions 0 and receive
the Sacramem within three Months, and give in a Certificate thereof proved by
two Witnesses to the Court wherein they take the said Oaths. And in cafe ofNeg/e&
shall bt disabled to hold the said Offices, &c. and forfeit five hundred Poundi, ex~
cept Ferns Covert, &c.
Seel. 3. Notwithstanding the Words of the first of these Acts are so
very strong as to make luch Election, &c. void, and those of the second
to make such Persons disabled in Law to all Intents and Purposes what*
soever, to have, occupy, or enjoy the (aid Offices, yet it seems to be the
Detter Opinion, that the Acts of one under such a Disability being instated in such an Office, and executing the same without any Objection
t0 hiS Authority, may be valid as to Strangers; for otherwise not only
those who no way infringe this Law, but even those whose Benefit is in
tended to be advanced by it, might be sufferers for another's Fault to
which they are no Way privy ; and one Chasm in a Corporation happen
ing thro' the Default of one Head-Officer would perpetually vacate the
Acts of all others, whose Authority in respect of their Admission into
their Offices, or otherwise, may depend on his.
Sees. 4. By zj Car. z. Parag. 17. it is expresly provided, That the said
AU stall not extend to Constables, or Church-wardens, or such like inferiour civil.
Officers, or to a Bailiff of a Manor or Lands, or such like private Officers.
But it hath been questioned, Whether it extends to the Censor of the
College of Physicians > .
Sets. 5. As to the second Offence of this Kind, viz. that of going
to any other Place for religious Worship than the Church, during the
Continuance of an Office, it is enacted by 10 Ann. 2. Par. 1. That if any
Person who Jliall have any Office, civil or military, or receive any Pay, Salary,
Fee-, or Wages, by reason of any Grant from the Crown, or have any Command or
Place of Trust from the Crown, or shalt be admitted into any Service or Employ
ment in th: King's Hwfiold or Family, or if any Person bearing any Office of
Magistracy, or Place of Trust, or other Employment relating to the Government
of any City, Corporation, Borough, or Cinque-Port, who by l] Car. z. Stat. z.
Cap. r. or 15 Car. z. 21. are obliged to receive the Sacrament, according to
the Usage . of the Church of England, jhall at any Time after their Admission
into any such Office, &c. and during their Continuance in the fame, know
ingly er willingly be present at any Assembly in England, Wales, or Berwick
on Tweed, for the Exercise of Rtligion in other Manner than according -to the
Church of England, at which AffemUy them stall be ten Persons hfides those of
the Family, &c. or at any such Meeting where such Liturgy is used, and the
King* and such ethers as shall be lawfully appointed to be prayed for, shall not be
1
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prayed for in express Words, &c. be shall forfeit forty Pounds; and by Par. 1,314.
every Person convicted of such Offence shall be disabled to bid any Office or tm~
ployment whatsoever in England, &c. unless he pall after such Conviction
conform to the Church of England for one Tear, without being present at
any such Meeting, and receive the Sacrament three Times in the Tear, and also
make Oath of such his Conformity in some Court in Westminster, &c. the next
Term after his Admission into any such Office, &c.
Seel. 5. But by Par. 5. No Person shall suffer for any Offence against this
Ac7, unless Oath be made thereof within ten Days, and the Offender prosecuted
within three Months, and the Offence proved by two Witnesses; and by Par. 6.
No Person having an Office of Inheritance is within the JcJ, so as such Person do
substitute his sufficient Deputy. .

CHAP,

IX.

Of Offences in teaching School without conforming to the
Church.
Se3. 1.

A S to the Offence of teaching School without conforming
l\ to the Church, so far as it concerns all Persons in general,
it is enacted by 23 El. 1. Par. 6 & 7. That if any Person or Persons, Body
Politick or Corporate, shall keep or maintain any School-mafler who (hall not repair
to Church according to the Form of the said Statute, or be allowed by the Bishop
er Ordinary of the Diocese, {who stall not take any Thing for the [aid Allowance}
they shall forfeit for every Month ten Pounds ; and such School-master presuming to
teach contrary to the said A3, and being thereof convicJ, stall be disabled to be a
Teacher of Touth, and shall suffer Imprisonment without Bail or Mainprize for
one Tear.
Set?, i. And it is farther enacted by 1 Jac. 1.4. Par. 9. That no Per
son shall keep any School, or be a School-mafler, out of the Universities or Colleges
of this Realm, except it be in feme publick or free Grammar- School, or in some
such Nobleman's er Noblewoman's, or Gentleman's or Gentlewoman's House, as are
not Recusants, or where the fxme School- master stall be specially licenced thereunto
by the Archhijhop, Bistop, or Guardian of the Spiritualties of that Diocese, upon
pain, that as well the school-master, as also the Party that shall retain or maintain
any such School master, contrary to the Meaning of the sard Statute, shall forfeit
each of them, for every Day so wittingly offending, forty Shillings.
SeEf. 3. But it having been doubted whether luch Persons as are with
in the Benefit of 1 Gul. & Mar. 18. commonly called The ToUration Aft,
are not exempted from the Penalties of the above mentioned Statutes, ic
was farther enacted by 12 Ann. 7. That whoever shall keep any publick or pri
vate School or Seminary, er teach any Touth as Tutor, er School-master, (unless he
instruct them only in Reading, or Writing, Arithmetick, or such mathematical
Learning as relates to Navigation, or some mechanical Art, and that in the Eng
lish Tongue ; er unless he shall be a Foreigner ofa Foreign reformed Church,, and
teach the (.hi dren of such Foreigners only) without having first subscribed that
Part ef the Declaration in 13 & 14 Car. x. which relates to Conformity to the
Liturgy of the Church of England, and also having obtainei a Licence fom the
Bistop, &c. and stall be thereof cenvifted in any of the Courts at Westminster,
er
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or at the Affizes, or before Justices of Oyer and Terminer, shall be committed U
the common Gaol for three Months, &c.
Sc&. 4; Also ic is enacted by the said Statute, That such a Licence jbaU
not he granted to any one rvh$ dees not prodnee a Certificate of his having re
ceived the Sacrament according to the Inarch of England within one Tear next
before, and also take the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, and Abjuration,
and the Declaration against Tranfubstantiatien ; and it is further enacted, That
if any Person so licenced, shall at any Time after, during his keeping School, &c.
Knowingly resort to any Conventicle, &c. for the exercise of Religion, er teach
any other Catechism than the Catechism in the Common Prayer, his Licence shall
be void, and he shall be liable to the above mentioned Penalty, and be thenceforth
incapable of keeping any School, publick or private', or instructing any Tenth as Tu
tor or School-master.
Sect. 5. But Tutors in either University, and Persons employed by any Noble
man or Woman, to teach his er her Children, are excepted, so that they qualify
themselves according to this Ac? in every respect, except only that of taking a Li
cence from the Bishop.
As to Popifli School-masters in particular. See Chap. 1 j. Set?. 1 j.

CHAP.

X.

Of Offences in not coming to Church,
1

„

FO R the better Understanding of the Offences of not coming to
Church, so far as the fame relate to all Persons in general, except
such as are within the Indulgence of 1 Will. & Mar. 18. which is com
monly called The Toleration AB, 1 shall consider :
1 , How far Persons are punishable for their own Absence from the
Church.
x. How far they are punishable for suffering such Absence in others.
And first, In Order to shew how far Persons are punifliable for their own
Absence, I shall consider the following particulars ;
1. What Forfeitures of Money, Lands or Goods, such Offenders incur.
x. In what Manner they are to be proceeded against for those Forfei
tures.
3. What other Inconvenicncics they are subject unto.
4. By what Means they may be discharged.
As to the first Point, I shall consider,
1. What Forfeitures of Money \ and,
x. What Forfeitures of Lands and Goods, such Offenders are liable unto.
And first, The Forfeitures of Money to which tlicy are liable, are
threefold ;
1. That of twelve Pence for the Absence of one Sunday, or other Ho
ly Day.
x. That of twenty Pounds for the Absence of every Month contained
in a Conviction.
3. That of twenty Pounds for the Absence of every Month after a
Conviction.
4
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Self. 1. And first, TKe Forfeiture of twelve Pence for the Absence of
one Sunday or other Holy Day, ddpends upon t El. 2. by which It is
enacted, That all Persons inhabiting within this Realm, or any other tkt Kings
Dominions, shall diligently and faithfully, having no lawful er reasonable Excuse
to be absent, endeavour to resort to their Parish Church or Chapd accustomed, or
upon reasonable Let thereof, to some usual Place where Common Prayer and such
Service of God shall be used, in (ach lime of let, up<on every Sunday, and
other Days ordained and used to be kept as Heiy Days, and then and there to abide
orderly and soberly, during the Time os the Common Prayer, Preaching, or other
Service of God there to be used and ministered, upon pain of Punishment by the
Censures of the Church, and also upon Pain that every Person so offending, shall
forfeit for every such Offence twelve Pence.
In the Exposition of this Statute, the following Opinions have been
hoi den.
Sc&. %. I. That the Indictment needs not (hew that the Party had ho 2 Leon. y.
reasonable Excuse for his Absence, or that he is an Inhabitant Within this Godboin4*.
Realm, &c. But that the Defendant, if he have any Matter of this kind in J"7.EI **
his Favour, ought to shew it.
Se8. 3. II; That if the Spiritual Court, proceeding upon this Statute, * Ro]- RePrefuse to allow a reasonable Excuse, they may be prohibited ; but that 43 ' 4JJif they proceed wholly on their own Canons, they shall not be at all
comptrolled by the Common Law, (unless they act in Derogation from it,
as by questioning a Matter not triable by them, as the Bounds of a Pa- 1 Bum 159.
rifh, dv.) for they ihall be presumed to be the best Judges of their own SeeGibs.358.
Laws.
Sets. 4. HL That he who misbehaves himself in the Church, of iRol.Rep.ji.
misses either Morning or Evening Prayer, or goes away before the whole ^fb^ltl48'
Service is over, is as much within the Statute as he who is wholly fol. k>& '
absent.
S:&. 5. IV. That the Offence in not coming to Church consisting 1 And, 139.
wholly in a Non-feasance, and not supposing any Fact done, but barely *^b ?5'the Omission of what ought to be done, needs not be alledged in any ,"7*
certain Place ; for properly speaking, it is not committed any where.
St&. 6. Secondly, The Forfeiture of twenty Pounds for the Absence
of a whole Month contained in a Conviction, depends upon 13 El. 1.
Par. 5. by which it is enacted, That every Person above the Age of sixteen
Tearst who shall not repair to some Church, Chapel or usual Place of Common
Prayer, but forbear the (ame, contrary to the Tenor of the said Statute of
I EL x. and being thereof lavfully conviSed, stall forfeit to the King for every
Month which he or (he (hall so forbear, twenty Pounds. '
In the Exposition hereof it hath been relblved,
SeU. 7. I. That this Statute by inflicting twenty Pounds for a Month's 1 1 Co. &y b.
Absence, dispenses not with the Forfeiture of twelve Pence, given by ' *bl- Rc*%
1 El. x. for the Absence of one Sunday, for both may well stand together,
and the twelve Pence is immediately forfeited upon the Absence of each
particular Day.
SeB. 8. IF. That those Words being thereef lawfully convicted, are no nCo. j7.b.
more than the Law would have implied, if they had not been exprested, |9R R 8
and therefore operate nothing ; from whence it follows, That they nei- 90, ^.ijY
thcr cause the Party to forfeit any Thing by a Conviction unless Judgment ??■ l6° F>L
be given thereon, nor restrain the Forfeiture to such Offences only as are , Bolst. 87.
committed after a previous Conviction, inasmuch as they mean no mote
than what the Law provides of common Righc in every Case, viz,. That
the Party shall forfeit nothing till he be convicted.
E
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the Use of the Poor ef the Parish wherein the Offender jhallle resident or abiding
dt the Time of the Offence.
SeCt. 20. As to the second Point, viz. In what Manner the said Of
fenders are to be proceeded against for the said Forfeiture of twenty
Pounds for the Absence of every Month contain'd in a Conviction, I
shall consider,

i. In what Manner the same may be recovered at the Suit of the
King, and
2. In what Manner at the Suit of an Informer.
And first, as to the Recovery hereof at tne King's Suit, I shall con
sider,
i. In what Manner it may be recovered at the King's Suit by way of
Indictment.
i. In what Manner by way of Action or Information.
See i Roi.
SeCt. xi. And first, as to the Recovery hereof at the Suit of the King
ReJ?4byway of Indictment, ic was enacted by 23 El. 3. Par. 9. That the Justices
Cawiey 66, °J Oyer, Assize, Gaol- Delivery, and Quarter Sessions of the Peace, might enquire of
67, 8a, 83. and determine these Offences, within one Tear and a Day: But by 29 EL 6.
Par. 2. // was ordained that all such Convictions should be in the King's Bench\
or at the Assizes, or general Goal- Delivery, and not elsewhere : However by
3 Jac. i. 4. Par 7, the Jurisdiction of the Sessions is revived.
Sett. 22. Also it is farther enacted by 29 El. 6. Par. 5*. and 3 Jac. 1.4.
Par. 7. That upon an Indictment at the Assizes, Gaol- Dtlivery, *r General Ses
sions of the Peace, Proclamation shall be made that the Offender render himself to
the Sheriff before the next Ajsizes, Goal-Delivery or Sessions ; and that if he shall
not then appear os Record, upon such Default recorded, the fame (hall be a Con
viction in Law, as isa Trial by Verdid on the Indictment had been recorded.
SeCt. 23. In the Construction hereof it hath been resolved, I. That
such a Conviction shall not be look'd on as a Judgment ; for the Words
Raym. 434. are, It shall be a Conviction in Law, as if a Trial, &c. had been recorded :
And consequently that it cannot be reversed by Writ of Error, which
cannot be brought on any Record which is not a Judgment, and therefore
that the Party has no other Remedy against an insufficient Conviction,
but to remove it into the Exchequer, and quash it there. Also upon the
1 1 Co. 6$.». (ame Ground it has been holdcn, That a Forfeiture due to the King by
Vide infra Force of such a Conviction, (haft not be taken to be within the Ex' 4*"
ception of a general Pardon, which excepts all Forfeitures, &c. converted
to a Debt by Judgment.
Palm. 40, 4r. Se^ M- ^' That if the Proclamation do not pursue the Statute, as
Bridg. u3. if it appoint that the Body shall be rendered at next Sessions, &c. wherei Lev- 333- as by the Statute it ought to order a Render to the Sheriff, and that be
fore the next Sessions, the Conviction is insufficient.
CawJey i<j4.
SeCt. z$. III. That an actual personal Appearance of the Defendant
Pcph. ao. ^ jjjg next Sessions, &c. will no way avail him unlefe the fame be entered
KeiIw.i8o.a.
r n
*
J
of Record.
Sed. 26. It has been holden, That a Man cannot be convicted by
Hob. 105. Force of this Statute upon a Default on a Proclamation, &c. in the King's
Bench, because this Court is not mentioned in the Statute ; Bu« perhaps
this Opinion may justfy be questioned, because the Coots of King's
Bench being, the supreme Court of Assize, and Gaol- Delivery, &c. rn the
H. P.C. 156. County where k sics, it seems that aStatatrby giving any Power to Ehc
aLev^o5 Courts of Assize oc Gaol-Defivcry, does, implied fy give the tome to the
* Mod. us, Court ef King's Bench, unfcfe ft have some, restrictive Words to the conI?s>trary.
1
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Seft. xj. ' If the Defendant do appear, there is no doubt but that
the Proceedings ought to be according to the common Course of Law
Upon other Indictments in all Respects, except those which are within the
Restraint of 3 Jac 1. 4 Par. 16, 17. by which it is enacted, That no
such Indictment', nor any Proclamation, Outlawry', or other Proceeding thereupon,
shall at any Time hereafter be avoided, discharged or reversed, by reason os any
Default in Form or lack of Form, or other Defeft whatsoever, (other than by di
reft Traverse to the Point of not coming to Chunk, &c.) but the same Indift- Cro.Ca. yo*.
ment shall sland in Force and be proceeded upon ; any such Default of Form, or
other Defeft whatsoever notwithstanding, unless the Party so indifted shall con- Raym. 434.
form, &c.
SM. 28. However it haxh been resolved,
I. That the Party is only restrained from taking Advantage of Defects n Co w b.
in the Record it self, and that he may plead any collateral Matter, as a 6,R*i.Re9u
Pardon, or autrefoits convict, 8cc.
Crojac./s^,
Seft. 2.9. If.That he may even reverse a Judgment after Verdict for any ''8lsuch Defect in the Record it self, as tends to the King's Prejudice, as Cro-Ca. yb4,
the Omission of a Capiatur, ejrc. And that he may reverse an Outlawry for 5
any common Defect, upon putting in Bail, and traversing the indictment ShwW\5°9as to the Point of not coming to Church, which is very agreeable to the * Keb. 59V
Purport of the whole Clause; the latter Part whereof seems manifestly to
qualify the Generality of the former.
Seft. 30. Secondly, As to the Recovery of the said Forfeiture by
way of Action or Information at the King's Suit, it was enacted by
3 j El. 1. Par. 10. That all and every the said Pains, Duties, For'
feitures and Payments, (hall and may be recovered and levied to her Majesty s
Use, by Aftion of Debt, Bill, Plaint, Information, or otherwise, in any of
the Courts commonly called the King's Bench, Common Pleas, or Exchequer, in
such Sort and in all Respefts, as by the ordinary Course of the Common Laws of
this Realm, any other Debt due by any such Person in any other Case should or
maybe recovered or levied, wherein no E(soign, Proteftion, or Wager of Lawt
shall be admitted or allowed.
Seft. 31. It is said, That the principal End of making this Clause, n Co. 61. b.
was to enable the Queen to proceed against the Husband for the Recu- y^esl} ri
fancy of his Wife, which she could not do by Virtue of any of the Ca'. ". s.P!j.
former Statutes, by which she had no other way of proceeding but by Indict
ment, and consequently could not charge the Husband for the Forfeiture
of the Wife, because me could not make him a Party to the Suit, as she
may by Force of this Statute; However it is said, That on a Conviction
os the Wife upon an Indictment, the Lands and Leases which the Hufband has in her Right, may be seized by Exchequer-Process.
Seft. 32. As to the second Particular, viz. In what manner an Infor
mer may proceed for the Forfeitures aforesaid, it is enadled by z^El. 1.
Par. 11. That all Forfeitures of any Sums of Money limited by that Aft, shall
be divided into three equal Pans, whereof one Third shall be to the Queen, to
her own Use, one other Third to the Queen, for the Relief of the Poor in the
Parish where the Offence shall be committed, to be delivered by the Warrant of
the principal Officers in the Receipt of the Exchequer, without further Warrant
from her Majesty ; and the other Third to such Person as will sue for the same
in any Court of Record, by Aftion of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information, in
which Suit no Essoign, &c. shall be allowed : And that every Person which shall
forfeit any Sums of Monty by Virtue of that Aft, and shall not be able, or frail
fail to pay the fame within three Months aster Judgment thereof given, shall be
F
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committed to Prison, there to remain until he have said the said Sums, » con
form himself to go to Church, and there do as is aforesaid.
Sec?. 33. k has been objected, That this Clause shall noc extend to
the said Forfeiture of twenty Pounds a Month for not coming to Church,
because the fame is by the former Part of this Statute given exprcfly to
the Queen, whereas the Forfeitures for faying or hearing Mass, and keepSee5&6P»r. ing an unlicenced School-master, are inflicted by the fame Statute inden*
I Ro° r! 89 mtc'v» astd nor exprcfly given to any one ; from which it is argued, That
' this latter Clause of Distribution ought only to be apply'd to the said indefi
nite Clauses, and not to take from the Queen any Part of that which was
expresty given her before ; yet it has been answered and resolved, That
it (hall equally extend to all ; for the Limitation of the Forfeiture to the
II Co. 58.3. Queen is mere Surplus, and no more than the Law would have implied,
rjr exprejjit eorum qua tacite infunt nihil operator.
iAnd.>i;o,
Sec?. 34. Allo it has been resolved, That an Informer may sue, not
,40,
only for the third Part which belongs to him, but for the whole Pe
nalty in the Behalf of himself and the King, and that the Judgment shall
be that they shall recover, &c.
Sec?. 35. Also it has been adjudged, That neither the above men
tioned Clause of 19 El. 6. which orders, That all Convictions upon
Supra Sect. 2,3 El. (hall be certified into the Exchequer, and also that the Offender
'3shall pay to the Queen twenty Pounds tor every Month contained in the
Supra Sect. Indictment, rjrc. nor the said Clause in the 35- El. 1. by which it is
33enacted, That all the said Pains, &c (hall be recovered to the Queen's
Use, do take away the Suit of the Informer, against one not proceeded
against by the King, or the third Part of the Penalty given him by
11 Co.<fi,6"i. xj Eliz. For the plain Purport of both these Acts is to further the Punilh' R°1' Re" merit of Recusants, and therefore inasmuch as they are in the Affirmative,
and consistent with 23 El. they shall not be construed to abrogate any
Parr of it.
Sec?. 36. Moreover it is manifest that 19 El. 6. extends only to the
King's Suit by Indictment, for the Word Indictment is mentioned almost
in every Clause.
Sec?. 37. And it also follows from hence, That the second Paragraph
cb *° c« °^ c'ie *aic* Statute of X9 £/. which enacts, That Convictions for this
$',.,."■ °' Ofience shall be only at Assizes, Gaol- Delivery, or the King's Bench, re
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strains only Convictions upon Indictments, and consequently does noc
any Way impeach the Jurisdiction of the Common Pleas or Exchequer,
as to Informations, dsc.
Sec?. 38. It seems the better Opinion, (upon comparing all the
Books together, which differ much from one another both in stating the
Cases, and giving the Reasons of the Judgments relating to this Matter,)
that a Conviction at the King's Suit, whether stricty regular or erroneous,
W*^ ^C a good Bar to a Suit by an Informer,becau(e while it stands in Force,
it makes the Party liable to the Forfeiture of twenty Pounds a Month,
and no one ought to be punished twice lor die same Offence: But it
narh b*60 resolved that an erroneous, and strongly holden that a regular,
Conviction by Proclamation is no Bar to anew Suit by the King, be
cause such a Conviction is of no greater Effect than a Conviction by
Verdict, and consequently die King may waive it and begin anew.
See?. 39. But it seems vety doubtful whether the Conviction of a
Feme Covert upon an Indictment be a Bar to an Information against her
and her Husband, because the Husband is not liable to pay the Forfcimce recovered upon an Indictment.
r
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Sc8. 40. It seems that the ordinary Method of recovering the said
Forfeiture of twenty Pounds for every Month contained in a Conviction,
either at the Suit of the King, or of an Informer, may sufficiently appear
from what has been already said \ but there is an extraordinary Remedy
provided by the (aid Statute of x«j El. «S. to enforce the Party to take
Care of the Payment of the Forfeiture of the twenty Pounds for every
Month contained in an Indictment whereon he (hall be convicted, by
making his Lands and Goods liable to be seized by the King for the
Non-payment thereof into the Exchequer, upon such of the Terms of
Easter or Michaelmas, as mail be next afrer his Conviction; bur this ex*tends not to a Conviction by Way of Action, or Information, as more
fully appears from the two next Sections.
Sett. 41. As to the third Poinc, viz,. In what Manner the Forfeiture of
twenty Pounds for the Absence of every Month after a Conviction is to
be recovered, it seems needless to enquire how far it may be recovered
by an Action or Information for it at the King's Suit, inasmuch as the said
Statutes of 29 El.$. & 3 Jac. 1. have made a most effectual Provision for the
Payment of it, by expresty enacting, That every such Offender being once
convitted, shall for every Month after fitch Convittion, without any other Indict
ment or Conviction, fay into the Exchequer twice in the Tear, viz. in every
Easter and Michaelmas Term, as much as shall then remain unsaid, after the
Rate of twenty Pounds for every Month after a Conviction, and that for a De
fault herein the KJng may seize aU the Goods, and two Parts of the Heredita
ments of such an Offender, &c.
Sett. 4%. But it feemeth that these Clauses extend not to any Convic- ^»w'«y io*,
tion upon an Information, or Action, ejrc. but only to a Conviction up- ICJ'
on an Indictment, for there is no other Suit referred to besides that of In
dictment ; also it is said that the said Clauses extend to no Convictions by
Verdict or otherwise, unless Judgment be given thereon j because, till
then, nothing is forfeited. And from the fame Ground it seems to follow,
That they would not hare extended to a Conviction by Default upon Pro
clamation, if there had been no other Words in the Statute to this Pur
pose, than those by which it is enacted, That such a Default recorded shall
he as sufficient a Convittion in Law of the said Offence, whereof the Party standeth inditted, as if uson the fame Indittment a Trial by Verditt thereupon had
proceeded and been recorded, which Words of themselves can by no Means
make such a Conviction amount to a Judgment after Verdict, without
which there can be no Forfeiture upon any other Conviction ; and there
fore it feemeth that the Forfeiture caused by such a Conviction must depend
upon the other Clauses of the said Statutes, and the constant Tenor of
our Law Books, which seem to suppose that a Person so convicted shall
be liable to the said Forfeitures, as much as one against whom a Judgment is expresty given.
Sett. 43. As to the second general Branch of this Head, viz. In what
manner Offenders of this Nature are to be prosecuted for the Forfeiture
of Lands or Goods, it appeareth from the 13th, 14th, 15th, 17th, 1 8th,
40th and 41st Sections of this Chapter, that the King hath his Election
either to seize all the Goods and two Parts of the Hereditaments and Leases
of the Offender, upon his making Default in the Payment of twenty
Pounds, both for every Month contained in an Indictment whereon he shall
be convicted, and allb for every Month subsequent, or else to refuse the
(aid Penalty of twenty Pounds a Month, and thereupon to seize two Parts
ef the Hereditaments and Leases of the Offender.
Self.

Vide supra,
Sect- 8-

See »pEl. 6.
ft*,
p«r. 7,8,9.
Cawiey 103,
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Self. 44. It also appeareth from what has been said in the forty- se
cond Section of this Chapter, that the King hath this Advantage of
seizing the Lands and Goods of die Offender upon no other Conviction
but such as followeth an Indictment, nor even upon such a Conviction
without a Judgment, unless it be caused by a Default upon a Proclama
tion ; therefore I (hall add no more to this Head, except these two fol
lowing Observations :
>i Inst. j7j.
Sed. 4s. I. That the King cannot seize the Lands, till it appears by
* Co- 16*- the Return of an Inquisition to that purpose to be awarded, of what
ow • 48 • Lands, &c. the Offender was seised, because the King's Title to Lands
ought always to appear of Record.
Bro. Coro. 1, Seel. 46. II. That the King, according to the better Opinion, may
'4.y,4Ji47» seize the Goods, but not grant them over, without such an Inquisition.
1 Route. 7.
Seff. 47. As to the third general Head of this Chapter, viz. What
1 Rol. Ab. Disabilities, and other Inconveniencies, Offenders of this Kind are liable
IS+..P1-3- unto, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. y. Par. 8. That no Recusant convict stall
practise either the Common or Civil Law, or Phyfick, or use the Trade of an
Apothecary, or be Judge or Minister of any Court, or hear any Office in Camp,
Troop, or Company of Soldiers, or in any Ship, or Fortress, but stall be utterly
disabled for the fame, and forfeit for every such Offence, one hundred Pounds,
Seel. 48. Also it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 3 Jac. 1. j.
Par. 2z, That such Recusants as stall be convicted at the Time of the Death of
any Testator, or at the Time of the Granting of any Administration, (hall be dis
abled to be Executors or Administrators ; and that no such Persons [hall be Guar
dians to any Child, &c.
)
Sect. 49. And it is enacted by 23 El. 1. That every Person forbearing
the Church twelve Months, stall on Certificate thereof into the King's Bench by
the Ordinary, a Justice of Jstize and Gaol- Delivery, or a Justice of Peace of the
County where such Offender jlhill dwell or. be, be bound with two sufficient Sureties in
the Sum of two hundred Pounds at the le&fl to the Good Behaviour, and so con~
tinue bound until such Offender stall conform himself &c.
Sect. 50. As to the fourth general Head of this Chapter, viz. By
what means Offenders of this Nature may be discharged from the said
Forfeitures, ejrc. it is enacted by 23 El. I. Par. 10. That every Person guil
ty of the above mentioned Offences, who stall before he be thereof indicted, or at
bis Arraignment or Trial before Judgment, submit and conform himself before the
Bistop of the Diocese where he stall be resident, or before the Justices where he
stall be indided, arraigned, er tried, (having not before made like submission
at any his Trial, being indicted for his first like Offence,*) stM upon his Re
cognition of such submission in optn Asstzes, or Scffions of the County where
such Person stall be restdent, be discharged of all and every the said Offences
against the said Statute, &c.
Seel. ji. Also it is enacted by 19 El. 6. Par. 6. That whensoever any
such Offender stall make fubmiffion, and become conformable, according to the
Form limited by the above mentioned Statute of z} El. 1. or shall fortune to
die, that then no Forfeiture of twenty Pounds for any Month, or Seizure of the
L ands of the fame Offender, from and after such Submission and Conformity, or
Death, and full Satisfaction of all the Arrearages of twenty Pounds Monthly,
before such Seizure due or payable, shall ensue, or be continued against such Offender
so long as the fame Person st,tll continue in coming to Divine Service; according
to the. Intent of the said Statute.
S<cf. 52. But this Statute being thought not to give sufficient en
couragement to such Persons to conform to the Church, because, by the
most favourable Construction that could be made, it still obliged them
4
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to pay such Debts as were due to the King by force of a Judgment, it iRoLRe.94.
was enacted by 1 Jac. 1. 4. Par. x, That a Recusant conforming himself ac
cording to the Meaning of the above mentioned Statutes, &c. shall during such
Conformity, be discharged of all Penalties, which he might otherwise sustain by
reason of his Recusancy.
Sett. 53. And it hath been resolved that such Conformity may by Raym. jpr,
Force of this Statute be pleaded as well to the Suit of an Informer as to £**■
that of the King; and that after Judgment it will be a good Ground for liliod.'Jj.
an Audita QjtereU against an Informer; and also may be pleaded against 1R0l.Re.9j.
the King before Execution awarded.
* Bul- 324»
Seel. 54. However, there seems to be no Remedy for such a Person Savil. rJOf
to get a Restitution of such of the Profits of his Lands as have been
actually taken by the King.
Seel. 55. It seemed very doubtful before 1 Jac. 1.4. how far the Lane 92, 93,
Lands of an Heir were chargeable with the Forfeitures incurred by his c°wiey 109
Ancestor in Respect of his Recusancy, but this seems to be fer the most , Jo.
Part cleared by the 3d, 4th and 5th Paragraphs of that Statute, by which it
is enacted, That the Heir, if he be no Recusant, or were such, and conform, jhall
be freed from all Penalties happening upon him by reason of his Ancestor s Recu
sancy, unless the tire Parts of the Lands were seized by the Xing in the Ance
stor s Life, in which Cafe they jhall continue in the King's Hands till the whole
Debt shall be levied. But it is farther enabled, That the King shall not extend
the other third Part- of the Lands for the said Penalty.
Se8. $6. It seems by the manifest Purport of this Statute, that the
Heir of a Recusant, being also a Recusant himself, has no Remedy, but
by conforming, to free his Fee-Simple Lands from any of the Forfeitures
incurred by his Ancestor, whether the Lands were (eiz'd in the Ance
stor's Life or not: However, it is said, that the Land in Fee-Tail, which
he claims from such Ancestor, is no way chargeable after the Death of Moore 523.
the Ancestor, with any Forfeitures upon a Conviction by Proclamation, pRo,pfg94'
(which has no greater Effect than a Verdict recorded,) but only with clwJey 109,
such as -are due upon a Judgment; which, as it is agreed, charge an 110,150,151,
Heir in Tail by Force of 33 H.$. 39. Par. 19. which makes an Heir ,S1'
chargeable with the Debts of his Ancestor by Judgment, Recognizance,
Obligation, or other Specialty; but perhaps the Authority of these Opi
nions may justly be questioned : For tho' a Conviction by Proclamation
amount not to a Judgment, yet surely it cannot be inferiour to an Obli
gation : And therefore perhaps the Books cited in the Margin are misreported in this particular, and the more proper Distinction may be this;
That an Heir in Tail is chargeable only with the Forfeitures for those
Months which are contained in the Indictment it self, on which a Judg
ment is afterwards given, or a Conviction by Proclamation recorded,
and not for the Months subsequent to such Conviction, or Proclamation,
inasmuch as the first seem to be Debts appearing of Record, the latter
not; and the fame Distinction seems applicable to such Lands in Tail of
an Heir who conforms, as were seized in the Ancestor's Life ; but it is
clear, that such only of his Lands as were so seized are in any Case lia
ble, whether he claim them in Fee-Simple or Tail.
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Cause ; but this seems to be a Construction over severe: For, inasmuch as
Cawfcy ai6. this, like all other Penal Statutes, ought to be construed strictly, and the
Words thereof are no more than, That such Persons sliall stand disabled,
&c. as Persons lawfully excommunicate, &c. and the Purport thereof
may be fully satisfied by the Disability to bring any Action, it seems to
be too rigorous to carry them farther.
SecJ. 7. As to the second of the said Disabilities, viz. That of pre
senting to a Church, the fame being at this Day extended by 12 Ann. z.
to all Persons making Profession of the Popish Religion, I shall refer the
Reader for the Matters relating to this Head, to Chap. 15, wherein is
shewn how penal it is, barely to profess the said Religion ; and I lhall
only take Notice in this Place, that by 1 Gul. & Mar, z6. Par. 4. If the
Trustee, Mortgagee, or Grantee of any Avoidance, whereof the Trust fl)all be
for any Popish Recusant ctnvicJ, shall present without giving Notice in Writing
of the Avoidance to the University, &c. within three Months after the Avoid
ance, he forfeits five hundred Pounds.
Seel. 8. As to the Third of the said Disabilities, viz. That of bear
ing any publick Office or Charge, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. j. Par. 9.
That no Popifi Ricufant conviff shall exercise any publick Office, or Charge, in
the Commonwealth, but shall be utterly disabled to exercise the fame, by himself
or his Deputy.
SeB. 9. It is observable that this Clause is more strongly penned than
that which immediately precedes it, relating to all Recusants in general,
as to the following Particulars:
1. That this extends to all publick Offices and Charges in general,
whereas the former extends only to those which are particularly enu
merated.
z. That this exprefly disables a Popish Recusant to exercise such an
Office by himself or his Deputy, but the other fays nothing at all of the
Exercise of an Office by a Deputy.
Setf. 10. As to the Fourth of the said Disabilities, viz. That of
claiming any Part of a Husband's personal Estate, it is enacted by
3 Jac. 1 . 5. Par. 1 o. That every Woman being a Popish Recusant convift, {her
Husband not standing convi&ed of P( pish Recusancy) which shall not conform
her self and remain conform d, but shall forbear to repair to some Church or
usual place of Common Prayer, and there h<ar Divine service and Sermon, if
any then be, and receive the Sacramer.t of the Lord's Supper, according to the
Laws of this Realm, by the Space of one whole Tear next before the Death of her
said Husband, shall not only be disabled to be Executrix er Administratrix of her
said Husband, but also to have or demand any Part of her said Husband's Goods
or Chattels, by any Law, Custom or Usage whatsoever ; and by 3 Jac. 1. £,
Par. 13. Every Woman is put under the like Disability, being a Popish Recusant,
who shall be married otherwise than according to the Church of England.
Seel. 11. As to the Fifth of the said Disabilities, viz. That of claim
ing an Estate by the Curtesy, or by way of Dower, &c. it is enacted by
3 Jac. 1.5. Par. 13. That every Man who being a Popish Recusant convitf, shall
be married otherwise than in some open Church or Chapel, and otherwise than accord
ing to the Orders of the Church of England by a Minister lawfully authorized, shall
be disabled to have any Estate, as Tenant by the Courufy ; and that every Woman,
being a Popish Recusant conviff, who shall be married in other Form than as afore
said, shall be disabled to claim her Dorrer or Jointure, or Widow's Estatt, &c.
Sea. ii. As to the first of the above mentioned Restraints, viz. That
from going above five Miles from Home, &c. it is enacted by 3 y El. %.
and 3 Jac. 1. 5-. Par. 6, 7. That every Poptsti Recusant convict [hall repair to
1
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his Place of Duelling, &c. and net remove above five Miles front thence, unless
he be urged by Process, &c. or have a Licence from the Privy Council, &c. or,
under the Hands and Seals of four Justices of Peace, with the Assent in Wri-,
ting of the Lieutenant of the County, or of the Bistop, &c (Every Licence of
which kind by Justices of Peace, must express both the particular Cause and
the Time for which it is given, and ought not to be granted without a previous
Oath of some reasonable Cause,} under Pain of forfeiting all his Goods and Here- SeeCawley
ditaments, (whether Freehold or Copyhold,') for his Life, or of abjuring the i*8, 119,8V.
Realm, if he be not worth twenty Marks a Tear, or forty Pounds in Goods, un- *°7' ao8less he recant before ConviUion, and also continue conformable.
..'.■'/ -y. \ V ■
Setf. 13. Note, That the Privy Council may grant such Licence
without any Special Cause or Oath, ejrc. but that the Justices of
Peace cannot: And it hath been resolved, That in pleading a Licence of
Justices of Peace, you must exprefly shew that it was made under their Cr0.Jac.3jsv.
Hands and Seals, and alfa set forth the Cause in particular for which it jJlo,•Rg■l5ff,
was granted, and the Time for which it was limited, and that the Party 00rc 3 '
was (worn to the Truth of such Cause, &c.
Sett. 14. It is said, That if the same Person be both a Justice of Craja, jjt.
Peace and a Lieutenant, he cannot both join in a Licence as Justice of j£oLR'-,5r
Peace, and also give his Atfent as Lieutenant, but can only act in one °°rc J '
Capacity. \
&&. 1 f. It seems that the Miles shall be computed according to the
English manner, allowing 5180 Foot, or 1760 Yards to each Mile, and Cawley ijo,
that the fame shall be reckoned not by strait Lines as a Bird or Arrow ■»'•
may fly, but according to the nearest and most usual way.
v>
r* ' *'
Self. 16. As to the Second of the above mentioned Restraints, viz.
That which relates to the coming to Court, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. y.
Par. x. That no Popish Recusant convict shall come into the Court or Htufe
where the Xing or his Heir apparent (hall be, unless he be commanded so to do by
the Xing, upon Pain of one hundred Pounds, &c. And it is farther enacted by
30 Car. %. St. i. Par. 5, 6. That every Popish Recusant convitf, who shall come
advisedly into, or remain in the Presence of the Xing or Queen, or shall come
into the Court or House where they or any of them reside, shall he disabled to hold
or execute any Office or Place of Trust Civil or Military, or to sue in Law or
Equity, or to be an Executor, &c. or casable of any Legacy or Deed of Gisit
and pall forfeit for every wilful Offence Jive hundred Pounds, unless such Per
son do within the Term next after such his coming or remaining, take the Oaths
of Allegiance and Supremacy, and make the Declaration against Tranjubstantiation
and the Invocation of Saints, he. in the Court of Chancery.
Se3. 1 7. As to the Third of the above mentioned Restraints, viz,.
That which relates to the keeping of Arms, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1, 5.
Par. 17, 28, 29. That all such Armour, Gun-powder\ and Munition of what
soever Kinds, as any Popish Recusant convitf shall have in his own House or else*
where, or in the Possession of any other at his Disposition, stall be taken from him
by Warrant os four Justices of Peace at their General or Q^arter-Seffions, (except
such necessary Weapons as shall be allowed him by the said four Justices for the
Defence of his Person or House) and that the said Armour, &c. so taken, stall
be kept at the Costs of such Recusant, in such Place as the said four Justices at
their said Sessions stall appoint : And that if any such Recusant having suck
Armour, &c. or if any other Person who stall have any such Armour, &c. to
the Use of such Recusant, shall refuse to discover to the said Justices, or any of
them, what Armour he hath, or stall let or hinder the Delivery thereof to any of
the said Justices, or to any other Person authorized by their Warrant to take the
same, that then every Person so offending stall forfeit his said Armour, &c and
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_ Mi imprisonedv fat ikfee Months' without Bail,\Ay Warrant frearjtny Justices
of Peace cf such Couniy.- And1, it is farther enacted, That .Notwithstanding the
taking iwWy (Itch Armour,, IkcS.ybL such\Recufa)it shall'fa charged' with. the mainhiding if- the fifte/ and, tfitfc the. "p-oviding.es a Horse, <Stc*- in, such Sort at
«thers sf- -his Mxjtstfs Subjctts. ; Also it is farther enacted by 1 Will. &.
Mtf: t J. Thai no reptted Pafist refusing to make the. said Declaration against
hpery, Mentioned ih jcrOari jhdU keif Armsj as is jet forth more at large;
Sect tB: As to the fourth of the above mentioned Restraints, Qfa
That which relates to the coming withih ten Miles of Lenddn. it is eh-*
acted By 4 she. li-f. Par; 4, 5. 7hat no Popish Recusanttl.&c. [hall remain
within the Compass tf ten Miles of London under Pain of one hundred Poundi\
tecef* fich Ptrfint is.at the TBie of the said Aft did use some Tnaden Mystery
or matiuM Occupation in London; &c. And such At (hall have their fitly Dwelling
in Londoh, &c. Also reputed Papists refusing to make the Declaration
mentioned in the precedent Sections, are to be removed from London, &c.
by Force of 1 Will. & Mar. 9: which is set forth more at large in Cha. 14*
.

j

Setf. to. As to the first of the above mentioned Forfeitures, viz. That
bf two Parts of a Jointnfeor Dower, it is enacted by 3 Jac. l.j.PitnOi
That every married Woman being a Popish Recusant convittt {her Husband not
Handing xonvi&td of Pops!) Rccusawey,) whb shall not conform her .self Andremain confirmed, but shall. forbear »fc repair to some Church or usual Place of
Common Prases and there to hear Divine Service and Sermon^ if any then be\
and receive the Sacrament of tbeisotd's Suppers according to the Liws of tbii
Realm, within one Tear next before ihe Deaih tf her said Husband, •stall forpitto the king she Profits of two Parts vf her Jointdre and Dover of any fffr
Wdfrantentstf her said Husband, &&
. ., A s
. .■{'
SeSt. id. As to the second bf rhfe above mentioned Forfeitures, viz.
That of twenty Pounds; &c. for not receiving the Sacrament yearly afiter Coriformity, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. 4. Par. x, 3. That if any Popish
Recusant atrvi8\ ifho hath conformed himself to the Churchy &c. shall not
receive ihe Sacrameht in his own PariflrQhurch, &c. within one Tear aster hit
'Conformity\ he shxH forfeit twenty Pounds; and for the second Tear forty Pounds*
ahd fir 'every Tear astir sixty Pounds &c.
SccJ. xt. As to the third of the above mentioned Forfeitures, viz.
That of one hundred Pounds for an unlawful Marriage, it is enacted
by $ sac. I. $, Par. 13; that every Popijl) Recusant ednvitt, who stall be
married to a Woman who is no Inheritrix, otherwise than according to the Church
of England, stall forfeit one hundred Pounds.
Sett. ~ix. As to the fourth of the above mentioned Forfeitures, viz.
That of one hundred Founds for the Omission of a lawful Baptism, it is
enacted b^ 3 sac. a 5. i*ar. 14. That every Fopist Recusant, who (hall not
muse bil oT her Child h he baptized, within one Month after its Birth, by a lawful
Minister> 8cc. 'fall forfeit one hundred Pounds, &c>
Seft. x$. As to the Fifth of the above mentioned Forfeitures, viz.
t"ftat of tWefnty Pounds for an unlawful Burial, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. $.
Par. i%\ That if any Popist Recusant not being excomnunicate, stall be buried
in liny oiher Place than in the Church or Church-yard, or not according to tht
EcclefostititlfZdm es this Realm, the Executors, &c. ofsuch Recusant, know
ing the same, of Hbe Past) that ausetk him to be so buried, stall forfeit twenty
Pounds, &C.
See's. 14. As to she Inconvenience to which all such Offenders are
liable, vie. That bf having their Houses searched for Rcliqucs, &e.
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it is enacted by j jMf. 1. ?. Par- z6. 7/M afyi'wojmstkes if Peace, and all
Mayors, 'Bailiffs and chief Officers ef (Zitils, &nd%wrh Corffirsts, ** fldwir «*•
fpetfive^Jurisdi&ionfj may feafch tjit House and Ledgmgs vf evtfy Popish RtcuJant convift for Popish Books and Reliqucs 1 and that if dHy Altar, Pix, Bead*,
Piftdres, er (itch like Popish Relique, or d*y Papist} 1fook\ hi found in %k Cm
stody of such Pcrjon, as in the Opinion ef tht fMdxfvstictst Sic. fhaU be unmeet
sot him or her to have or use, it Hall be defaced aud burnt, if it ber meet U it
hunt ; and if it he a Crucifix er ethir Rettfuc af>*ns Prttf; tit- famt shall bt
defaced at the General'Quarter-Sessions.us the Counts where it Jhtttfo found, and
then restored to the Owner.
SeU. 2 j. As to the Inconvenience to which siich Offenders being, temsCoVeft are liable, viz,, that of T>eing committed, it is .enacted by
y Jac. 1. 6. Par. z8. That if any married Woman being a Popish Recusant
conviB, shall not within three Months tfter her ConviShn, conform her self and
resair to Church and receive the Sacrament, &c. she may be committed to Prison
by one of the Privy Council, or by the Bishop, if jhe be a Bareness ; or if under
that Degree, b) two Justices of Peace, whereof one to le of the Qbordffl; theri to
remain till she conform, &c. unless the Httiband will fay to the King ten Pounds
a Month for her Offence, or else the third Part ef all his Lands, &c. at the
Choice of the Husband, &c.
SeU. x6. And now I am to consider , ih the second Pttce* Hdw fat
such Recusants make others liable to be punished; as td which it ii to
be observed, That the Husband of a Popish Recusant convict is not
only liable to the Forfeiture of ten Pounds a Month for the Absence of
any of his Servants from Church, by Force of 1 Jam 1. which is set forth
more at large in the foregoing Chapter, But is also utterly disabled by the
ninth Paragraph of the said Statute, to exercise any Publici Opce or Charge ih
the Common wealth by himself er by his Deputy ; {except such Husband himself
and his Children which shall be above tht Age ef nine Tears abiding with him,
and his Servants in Houjhold, shall once every Month at the least, not having any
reasonable Excuse to the contrary, repair to some Churcn or Chapel usual for
t)ivtne Service, and there hear Divine Setvice j and tht fad Husband, and
such his Children and Servants, as are ef meet Age, receive the Sacrament of tht
jLord's Supper, at such Times as art limited by the Laws if this Realm, and do
bring up his said Children in the true Religion.)
V
SeS. 27. Also it is farther enacted by the (aid Statute of 3 sac. 1. 5-.
Par. x6. That the House of one whose Wife is a Polish Recusant cwrvi&, may
be searched by any two Justices of Peace, &c. for Popish Books, 8a& '."»■ \ \
•.' 'V.V.i i
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Se&. 1. A iS tb the Offence in faying or hearing Mafe, k is enacted

f\ by zj El. i. Par. 4. That every Person who shall sty or sing
Mass, being thereof lawfully 'convitt, shall forfeit two hundred Marks, and be
committed to Prison in the next Gaol, there to remain by the Space ef one J«r,
and from thenceforth till he have paid the said Sum ef two hundred Marks i
and
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and that every Person, who jhall willingly hear Mass, flail forfeit the Sum of
one hundred Marks, and suffer a Tear's Imprisonment.
Sett. x. Also it is enacted by n & 12 Will. 3. 4. Par. x, 3,4, jf. 77;4f
every Person, who flail apprehend any Popish Bishop, Priest, or Jesuit; and prose'
cute him to Convi&ion for saying Mass, or exercising any other Part of the FunWon of a Popish Bishop or Priest, shall receive one hundred Pounds of the Sheriff,
and that every such Popish Bishop, &c. (except, being a Foreigner, he be entered
in the Secretary's Office, and officiate only in the House of a Foreign Minister,)
flail be adjudged to perpetual Imprisonment.

C H A P.

XIV.

Of the Ojsence of not making a 'Declaration againjl

T°Pery- '■/-."/ .";:".
TH E Offence of refusing to make a Declaration against some of the
Principal Doctrines of the Popish Religion puts all Persons under
the following Restraints ;
;
•.

. • *

*

1. From sitting in Parliament.
x. From holding a Place at Courr.
3. From living within ten Miles of London.
4. From keeping Arms.
• Also it puts them under a Disability of presenting to a Church.
Seel. 1. As to the first of the above mentioned Restraints, v.:z That
which relates to the sitting in Parliament, it is enacted by ^o Car. x.
Stat. x. Chap. 1. That no Peer flail vote or make his Proxy in the House of
Peers, orfit there during any Debate ; and that no Member of the House of Commons [hall vote or fit there during any Debate after the Speaker is chosen, until
such Peer or Member shall take the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, and make
a Declaration of his Belief that there is no Transubstantiation in the Sacrament of
the Lords Supper ; and that the Invocation or Adoration of the Virgin Mary, or
any other Saint, and the Sacrifice of the Mass, as they are now used in the Church
of Rome, are Superstitious and Idolatrous, &c. on Pain that ever1) such Of
fender flail be adjudged a Popish Recusant convict, and disabled to hold or exe
cute any Office, &c. or from thenceforth to fit or vote in either House of Par
liament, to sue in Law or Equity, or to be Guardian, Executor or Admini
strator, or capable of any Legacy or Deed of Gift, and flail forfeit for every wil
ful Offence jive hundred Pounds.
Sc8. x. As to the second of the above mentioned Restraints, viz.
That which relates to the holding a Place at Court, it is enacted by the
said Statute of 30 Ca. x. Stat. z. Par. 9, 12, 13. That every Person who
flail be a sworn Servant to the King, shall take the said Oaths, and make and
subscribe the said Declaration in Chancery, the next Term after he flail be so
sworn a Servant , &c And that if any such Person negleSing so to do, (hall ad
visedly come into or remain in the Presence of the King or Queen, or shall come
into the Court or House where they or any of them reside, he shall suffer all the
Penalties expressed in the foregoing Se&ion, unless such Person so coming into
x
the

Chap. 14.. Offence of not making a Declaration, Sic.
the Kings Presence, &c. shall first have Licence so to do, ly Warrant under the
Hands and Seals offix Privy Counsellors, by order of the Privy Council, npm
some urgent Occasion therein to he expressed, which such Licence exceed not ten
Days, and be first filed, . &c, in the Pettv-Ba<r Office, for ar,y Body to view
nithout Fee, &c< and no Person he licenced for above thirty Dap in one
Tear.
>
Sect. 3. As to the third of the above mcntion'd Restraints, viz. TJjat
which relates to the living within ten Miles of London, it is enacted by
1 Will. & Mar. 9. That every Justice of Peace in London and Westminster,
and within ten Miles thereof, shall cause to be arrested and brought before him all
reputed Papists, {except Foreigners, being Merchants, or menial Servants, to some
Amhassadour or puhlick Agent, and except all such as used some Trade, Mystery,
or some manual Occupation at the Time es the (aid A$, in London, Sec. and
also except all such Persons as had their Dwelling in London, &c. within
fix Months before the thirteenth of .February 1688. and no Dwelling -else
where, and certified their Names to the Sessions before the first ^August 1689 )
and that, every such Justice frail tender the said Declaration to every such Person,
and that every such Person refusing the same, and afterwards remaining in
London, &c. or within ten Miles thereof, or being certified to the King's Bench
er Quarter^ Sessions, at the next Term or Sessions, ai'^ having refused to make the
said Declaration, and neglecting to make the same in such Court, shall suffer as a
a Pepifl) Recusant conviS, &c.
.
Se&. 4. As to the fourth of the above mentioned Restraints, viz.
That which relates to the keeping Arms, it is enacted by 1 Will ty Mar.x £.
That any two Justices of Peace may and ought to tender the said Decla^ ation, to
any Person whom the) shall know orsuspeQ, or have Information of, as being a Papist
or suspected to be such; and that no such Person so required, and not making and
subscribing the said Declaration, or not appearing before the [aid Justices upon
Notice to him given, or left at his usual Abode, \y one authorized by Warrant
under the Hands and Seals of the said Justices, shall keep any Arms or Ammu
nition, or Horse above the Value of five Pounds in his own Pofscjston, or in the
Possession of any other Person to ht>-UseY-{'other than such necessary Weapons, as

stall he allowed him by the Quarter-Sessions for the Defence of his House or Person")' and that any two Justices of Peace, by Warrant under their Hands and
Seals, may authorize any Perfin in the Das time, with the Assistance of the
Constable or his Deputy or the iithing-man} to search for all such Arms, &c.
and Horses, and seize them to the King's Use, and that the said Justices shall
deliver the (aid Arms and Ammnition al the next Quarter-Sessions in open Court ;
and that whoever shall conceal, &c. or shall be aiding to the concealing any such
Arms or Horses, (hall be committed to the common Gaol by Warrant under. the
Hands and Seals of any two Justices of Peace, and also, forfeit treble the Value ;
and that tho(e who discover any such Arms or Ammunition, so as the fame may be
seized, shall have the full Value thereof, to be awarded to them by the Sestions, &c
and that such Refusers of the said Declaration, &c. shall he discharged whenever
they /hall make the same.
Se&. j. As to the above mentioned Disability of presenting to a
Church, it is enacted by 1 Wil. & Mar. 26. That whoever shall refuse to
make the said Declaration upon such a Tender thereof as is prescribed
by the said Act, shall be disabled to present to any Benefice, eye. But ic
seems needless' to sec forth the Clause os the said Statute relating to this
Matter.at large in this Place, inasmuch as by n Ann* 14. AU Persons
whatsoever making Profession of the Popish Religion are under the like
Disability, as will appear from Ch. 1 5. Se&. 6f 7, &c.
I
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CHAP. XV.
Of Offences in promoting or encouraging the Topi/h
Religion*

O

Fsences in promoting or encouraging the Popish Religion seem to
be reducible to the following Heads ;

I. Giving or receiving Popish Education*
i. Professing the Popish Religion.
3. Buying or selling Popish Books.
Sc8. 1. The first Offence of this Kind, viz. That of giving or receiv
ing Popish Education depends upon several Statutes ; and first it is enact
ed by 1 Jac. 1.4. Par. 6, 7. That if any Person or Persons under the Kings
Obedience (halt go, or fend or cause to be sent, any Child or any other Person
under their or any of their Government, beyond the Seas, out of the King's Obe
dience, to the Intent to enter into, or reside in, or resair to any College, 8cc. of
any Popish Order, ProfeJJion or Calling, to be instrufted, perswaded or strengthtied in the Popish Religion, or in any sort to profess the fame, every such Person
so [ending such Child, &c. shall forfeit 100 /. And every snch Person so pas
sing or being sent, &c. shall in refpeff of him or herself only, and not in respect
of any of his Heirs or Posterity, be disabled to inherit, purchase, take, have or
enjoy, any Profits, Hereditaments, Chattels, Debts, Legacies or Sums of Money,
&c. whatsoever : And that all Estates, Terms, and other Interests whatsoever to
be made, suffered or done, to the Use or Behoof of any such Person, or upon any
Trust or Confidence, mediately or immediately, to or for the Benefit or Relief of
any such Person, shall be utterly void.
Serf, x. And it is farther enacted by %Jac. 1. 5-. Par. 16. That if the
Children of any Subje& within this Realm (the said Children not being Sol'diers,
Mariners, Merchants, or their Apprentices or FaSors) shall be sent or go be
yond Sea, to prevent their good Education in England, or for any other Cause,
without the Licence of the King or fix of his Privy Council {whereof the Prin
cipal Secretary to be one) under their Hands and Seals, that then every such
Child shall take no Benefit by any Gift, Conveyance, Descent, Devise or otherwise,
os' or to any Hereditament or Chattel, till such Child bting of the Age of eighteen
Tears or above, take the Oath of Obedience before some Justice of Peace of the
County, Liberty or Limit, where the Parent ofsuch Child did and shall inhabit :
And that in the mean Time the next of Kin to such Child, who (hall be no Popijh
Recusant, sl)all have the said Hereditaments, &c. so given, &c. until such Child
jhall conform, &c. and take the said Oath and receive the Sacrament ; and that af
ter such Conformity, &c. he who hath received the Profits of thesaid Hereditaments,
&c. JbaU accompt for the fame, and in reasonable Time make Payment thereof,
and restore the Value of the said Goods, &c. And that whoever (hall fend such
Child over Seas, [hallforfeit one hundred Pounds, which by 1 1 & 1 x Will. 3. 4.
Par. 6. shall be to the sole Use and Benefit of the Person who shall discover the
Offence.
Sti7. 3. Also it is enacted by 3 Or. 1. 2. That if any Person under the
Obedience of the Kingstiall go, or shall convey or send, or cause to be sent or con4
veyed,
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veyed, any Person out cf the Kings Dominions, into ans Parts beyond the Seas,
cut of the Kjng's Obedience, to the Intent to enter into, or be resident or trained
up, in any Priory, Abbey, Nunnery, Popish t/niverfity, College or School, or
House of Jesuits, Priests, or in a private Popish Family, andfrail be there by any
Popish Person instructed, perfwaded or firengthned in the Popish Religion in any
fort to profess the fame, or frail convey er (end, or cause to be conveyed or sent,
any Thing towards the Maintenance of any Person so go'ng or sent, and, trained
and instructed as is aforesaid, or under the Colour of any Charity towards the Re
lief of any Priory, &c. or religious House whatsoever ; every Person so fending,
&c. any such Person or Thing, and every Person pasting or sent, being thereof
convicted, &c. friall be disabled to prosecute any Suit in Law or Equity, or to be
Executor or Administrator to any Person, or capable of any Legacy or Deed of
Hist, or to bear any Office within the Realm. And shall forfeit all his Goods
and Chattels, and frail forfeit all his Hereditaments, Offices and Estates of Free
hold, during his Life.
The second Offence of this Kind, viz. That of professing che Popish
Religion is puniihed with the following Disabilities,
1. Of taking an Estate in Lands.
2. Of presenting to a Church.
Also it is punished with the following Restraints,
1. From keeping School.
x. From with- holding a competent Maintenance from a Protestant
Child.
Seel. 4. As to the first of the above mentioned Disabilities, viz. That
of taking an Estate in Lands, it is enacted by 11 & 12 W. 3. 4.
"That every Person educated in or professing the Popish Religion, who (hall not with
in fix Months after the Age of eighteen Tears, take the Oaths of Allegiance and
Supremacy, and subscribe the Declaration against Popery mentioned in 30 Car. 2.
Stat.r. Chap. 1. in the Chancery, er King's Bench, or Quarter-Sessions cf the
County where such Person shall reside, (hall in Respect of himself or herself only,
and not in RefpeU of any of his or her Heirs or Posterity, be disabled to inherit
er take by Descent, Devise or Limitation, in Possession, Reversion or Remain
ders any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, in England or Wales, &c. And
during the Life ofsuch Person, and until he take the said Oaths, &c. his next of
Kin being a Protestant, frail enjoy the fame, without being accomptable for the
Profits, but frail not do wilful Waste under pain of forfeiting treble Damages to
the Party so disabled.- And all Papists, or Persons making Profession of the Popish
■ Religion, are disabled to purchase in their own Names, or the Names of others,
to their use or in Trust for them : And all Estates, Terms and other Interests
and Profits whatsoever, out of Lands made to their Use, or on any Trust, mediate
ly or immediately, for their Benefit, are void.
Sett. 5. In the Construction hereof it was resolved by the House of
Lords in Roper's Cafe, That the Devise of the Residue of Money arising
from the Sale of an Estate appointed to be sold for Payment of Debts, &c.
is within the Statute.
Seel. 6. As to the second of the above mentioned Disabilities, viz.
That of presenting to a Church, which by 3 Jac.i. 5-. Par. 18,19,10,21.
and 1 Will. & Mar. id. did extend only to Popish Recusants convict,
and Persons refusing to make the Declaration against Popery, mentioned
in 30 Car. 2. Stat. 2. It is enacted by 12 Ann. 14. That every Papist,
or Person making Profession of the Popish Religion, &c. and every Mortgagee,
Trustee, cr Person any Ways intrusted by or for such Papist, &c. with or with
out Writing, frail be disabled to present to any Benefice, School, or Hospital, &c.
er
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or to grant any Avoidance of any Benefice, Prebend or Ecclesiastical Living »
and that in au such Cases the Universities shall f'resent.
Sets. 7. Also by Force of the said Statute, The Ordinary may tender the
Declaration againfl Tranfubstantiation to any reputed Papist making a Presentation,
and upon a Refusal to take the same, the Presentation pall he void : Also the Or.
dinary may examine every Presentee npon Oath, Whether the Person who presented
him be the true Patron, or only a Trustee ? And the Court trherein a Quare Impedit shall be brought, may in like Manner examine the Parties, and a Bill may
be brought in any Court of Equity to discover such secret Trusts, &c. and the
Answer of such Persons upon any such Examination or Bill shall le good Evi
dence against such Patron, in respect of such a Presentation, Iut not as to any
other Purpose.
Sett. 8. I do not know that any Resolution hath been given on
either of the above mentioned Statutes of 1 Will. & Mar. or 11 Ann.
However the Expositions which were made on 3 Jac. 1. seeming to be
for the most part applicable to these latter Statutes also, I shall take No
tice of the principal of them ; as,
Sett. 9. I. That where a Presentment is pro hac vice vested in the Uni10 Co. 57. b. versity by reason of the Patron's being a Popish Recusant at the Time
when the Church became void, it shall not be devested again by his con
forming himself to the Church. .
Sets. lo. II. That such a Patron is only disabled to present, and that
Cawley 130. he continues Patron as to all other Purposes, and therefore that he (hall
confirm the Leases of the Incumbent, arc.
SeB. 11. III. That such a Person by being disabled to grant an
Avoidance, is no way hindred from granting the Advowson itself in Fee,
1 Jon. 10,10. or for Life or Years, bena Fide, and for good consideration.
1 Jon so
Se^' IX- *V. That if an Advowson or Avoidance belonging to such
;r,&c* '
a Person come into the King's Hands, by reason of an Outlawry, or
Hob. 126,
Conviction of Recusancy, &c. the King, and not the University, shall preMo.*87a.

scnc-

Seel. 13. As to the first of the above mentioned Restraints, viz.
that which relates to the keeping School, it is enacted by the (aid Sta
tute of 1 1 ey ix Will. 3. 4. Par. 3. That if any Papist, or Person making Pro
fession of the Popish Religion, stall be convict of keeping School, or taking upon
themselves the Education or Government, cr Boarding cf Touth in any Place
within this Realm, or the Dominions thereunto belonging, they shall be adjudged to
perpetual Imprisonment.
Seel. 14. As to the second os the above mentioned Restraints, viz.
That which relates to the sower of a Popiih Parent over his Protestant
Child, it is enacted by the said Statute of 11 & 11 Will. 3.4. That
if any Popish Parents in order to compel a Protestant Child to a Change of Reli
gion, shall refuse to allow such Child a sufficient Maintenance, suitable to the De
gree and Ability of such Parent, and to the Age and Education of such Child, the
Lord C hancellor upon Complaint may make such Order therein, as shall be agree
able to the Intent of the (aid Aft.
Se9. 1 5. The third Offence of this Kind, viz. That of felling or
buying Popish Books depends upon 3 Jac. 1. 5. Par. z$. by which it is
enacted, That no Person shall bring from beyond the Seas, nor shall print, buy
or sell any Popish Primers, Ladies Psalters, Manuals, Rosaries, Popst) Cate
chisms, Missals, Breviaries, Portals, Legends and Lives of Saints, containing
superstitious Matter, printed or written in any Language whatsoever, nor any other
superstitious Books, printed or written in the English Tongue , on pain cf forfeit
ing forty Shillings for every Book, &c. and the Books to be burnt.
4
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Of Offences against the Ejlablijhed Church by Trotejlant T>ijjenters.
t

1

1

Sc&. 1. T)Y 31 EL 1, Obstinate Nonconformists were comsellable to abjure
\j the Realm, and were also subjeS to all the Penalties mentioned in
the tenth and eleventh Chaffers: But at this Day by 1 Will, & Mar. 18. Par. t.
411 Persons dissenting from the Church, {excess Papists, and those who shall in
Preaching or Writing deny the DcSrine of the Trinity,) are exempted from all
Penal Laws relating to Religion, except 25 Car. 2. Chap. 2. (by which all Offi
cers of Trust are bound to receive the Sacrament according to the Usage of the
Church of England, and also to take the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, and
the Test;) and also except 30 Car. 2. Chap. 1 Stat. %. (by which the Members
of both Houses of Parliament, and all the King's Sworn Servants are bound to
make a Declaration against Transubstantiation and the Invocation of Saints, and
the Sacrifice of the Mass,) provided such Dissenters take the Oaths of Allegiance
and Supremacy, and make the said Declaration against Transubstantiation, &c.
and come to some Congregation for religious Worship in some Place regiftred
either in the Bishop's Court, tr at Sessions, the Doors whereof shall neither be
locked, barred, nor bolted.
SecJ. 2. Also by Par. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. Dissenting Teachers are tole
rated, if they take the said Oaths, &c. at the General or QuarterSessions to he
held for the Place where such Persons live, and subscribe the twenty nine Articles
of the Church of England, except those few scrupled ones concerning Church-Go
vernment and Infant-Baptism: And by 10 Ann. 2. Par. 7, 8, 9. They may qua■ lify themselves as well during a Prosecution upon any Penal Statute, as before, and
being qualified in one County may officiate in another, upon producing a Certificate
and taking the said Oaths, &c. // required.
Seel. 3. Also by the said Statute of 1 Will. & Mar. Par. 13, 14, i*j.
Those who scruple the taking of any Oath are within the late Indulgence, provided
thty subscribe the aforesaid Declaration, and also a Declaration of Fidelity to
the King, and against tht deposing DoUrine and Papal Supremacy ; and also pro
fess their Faith in God the Father, and Jesus Christ his eternal Son, the true
God, and the Holy Spirit, one God for evermore-, and acknowledge the Holy
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament to be given by Divine Inspiration.
>
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CHAP. XVII.
Of High Treason:

OF OfFenceS more immediately against Man, some are more imme
diately against the King, others more immediately against the
Subject.'
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Offences more immediately against the King are either Capital or
not Capital.
The Capital Offences of this Nature are either High Treason or
Felonies.
Sett. i.
And first of High Treason, concerning which, before
ij Ed. 3. 2. there was great Diversity of Opinions, and many Offences
were taken to be included in it, besides those expressed in the said Sta1 3 Inst. 7. tute ; as the killing of the King's * Father or Brother, or even of his
b aa Ass. 49. b Messenger; producing the c Pope's Bull of Excommunication, and pleadc 30 Ass 19. ing it in Disability ; refusing to accuse a Man in the King's Courts, and
^r°inst* '4 d ^ummomn& him .to appear, and defend himself before a foreign Prince,
S. P.C. rb. ant* otner fucn u^e A"s tend'ng co diminish the Royal Dignity of the
Crown.
» -■
Sett. 2. But all Treasons were settled by the said Statute of 25 Ed. 3. 1.
which by 1 Mar. SeC i. Chap. 1. was re-inforced, and again made the
only Standard of Treason ; and all Statutes between the (aid Statutes of
2 j hd. 3, and 1 Mar. which made any Offences High or Petit Trea
son, or Misprision of Treason, are abrogaced, so that no Offence is at this
Day to be esteemed High Treaton, unless it be either declared to be such
by the said Statute of 25 Ed. 3. or made such by some Stature since
1 Mar. and therefore I (hall consider ,
1. Such Offences as are High Treason within the said Statute of
25 Ed. 3. or other Statutes grounded thereon, and explaining the fame.
2. Such as are made High Treason by subsequent Statutes.
And first, by the said Statute of 25: Ed. 3. there are four Kinds of
High Treason.
1. That which immediately concerns the King, his Wife, or Children.
2. That which concerns his Office in the Administration of Justice.
3. That which concerns his Seal.
H P c 17
4' ^nat wmcn concerns his Coin: And these three last are called In
terpretative Treasons.
,*
Se8. 3. That of the first Kind is thus declared by the following
Words of the said Statute of 25 Ed. 3. Whereas divers Opinions have been
before this lime, in what cafe Treason shall he said, and in what not, the King
at the Request of the Lords and of the Commons, hath made a Declaration in the
Manner as hereafter foUoweth ; that is to fay : When a Man doth cornsass or
imagine the Death of our Lord the King, or of my Lady his Queen, or of their
eldest Son and Heir : Or isa Man do violate the Kings Companion, or the Kings
eldest Daughter unmarried, or the Wife of the Kings eldest Son and Heir : Or if
a Man do levy War against our Lord the King in his Realm, or be adherent to
the Kings Enemies in his Realm, giving to them Aid and Comfort in the Realm
or elsewhere, and thereof be provably attainted of open Deed by the People of their
Condition.
For the Explication of which I ihall consider,
1. The Branch relating to the King and his Relations.
t. That concerning the levying of War, and adhering to the King's
Enemies, &c.
3. That concerning an Overt Act.
As to the Branch relating to the King and his Relations, I shall con
sider the following Particulars :
1 . Who may be guilty.
1
2. What

Chap. 17.
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x. What is the Import of the Words, Compass or imagine the King's
Death.
3. Who is a King within this Act.
4. What is the Extent of the Clause concerning the King's Relations.
Sets. 4. As to the first Point, viz,, who may be guilty,
1. I shall take it for granted at this Day, That all Subjects of the Age
of Discretion, and of * Sane Memory, whether they be b Ecclesiastical b|eCKhaipI'
or Temporal Men or Women, are included within those general Words i8f" si.&c.
When a Mn doth compass, &c.
3 Inst- 4'
Seel. 5. II. Also it seems clear, That the Subjects of a foreign Prince c»ivinVc*/i
coming into England and living under the Protection of. our King, may, £
in respect of that local Ligeance which they owe to him, be guilty of ^l '4J'
High Trealon, and indicted, that they contra Dominion Regem, (the Words Bro.Tre».ja.
natttralcm Dominum suum, being omitted) did compass, &c. contra Li- hp cV'10'
geantU fua Debitnm: And it is said, That even an Ambasiadour commit* Hob. 17°'.'*
ing a Treason against the King's Life, may be condemned and executed , R0.Re,8j.
here, and that for other Treasons he shall be sent home.
Sett. 6. c But it seemeth that Aliens who in an hostile Manner invade c Bra. Tm£
the Kingdom, whether their King were at War or Peace with ours, and '. ' *;,
whether they come by themselves or in Company with English Traitors, c»lvin'/c»ji'
cannot be punished as Traitors, but (hall be dealt with by Martial Law. <s. °SeiJ. 7. d It hath been resolved, That one born a natural Subject is con?b"iis
bound to such an inseparable Allegiance to our King, that howsoever he j«. '
may endeavour to renounce it, and transfer his Subjection from his na- <iDy.300.Pi.
tural to a foreign Prince, yet if he practise what in any other Subject 38*
would amount to High Treason, he shall suffer as a Traitor, j .
C0.Lit.u9...
Sett. 8. As to the second Point, viz. the Import of the Words, Com' Kelynge s.
pass or imagine the King's Death, since the said Statute these Words have fh^'uUt.
been so strictly followed, that where a King has been actually murthered, yet not the Killing him, but the Compassing his Death has in the
Indictment been laid as the Treason, and the Killing as an Overt Act
thereof.
Sees. 9. And such Compassing the King's Death may be manifested
not' only by Overt Acts of a direct Conspiracy to take away his Life,
but
also by
suchthereof;
as lhew as
suchbya eDesign
as Letters
cannot be
apparent
Peril
writing
to executed
a foreign without
Prince, the
in- ea^y'a38'P,■
citing him to invade the Realm; or assembling Men together in order to
f imprison or 8 depose the King, or to h compel him by Force to yield to
certain Demands, or to levy War against * his Person.
Sett, 10. But it is possible that it may not be proved by an k Act
which directly causes the King's Death ; as the Glancing of an Arrow
did that of William Rufus, proving fatal merely thro' an unfortunate Accident, and being accompanied with no unlawful Circumstance.
Sett. ii. As to the third Point, viz. Who is a King within thisAct.lt
seems agreed, That J every King for the Time being, in actual Possession
of the Crown, is a King within the Meaning of this Statute : For there
is a Necessity that the Realm mould have a King by whom and in whose
Name the Laws shall be administred ; and the King in Possession being
the only Person who either doth or can administer those Laws, must be
- the only Perlbn who has a Right to that Obedience which is due to him
who administers those Laws; and since by Vertue thereof he secures to
Us the Safety of our Lives, Liberties and Properties, and all other Ad
vantages of Government, he may justly claim Returns of Duty, Allegiance
and Subjection.
Sett.

h P.C. 11.
3Inst- '*•
f iIost.tf,ia.
h. P.C. n.
1 Kety.*o,*i.
*? P-C. ".
^„de '„' ^L
«'» Bro. Treas.
'£ ,
Moor^"'"
l Kelynge 14,
Isl\7^0'"'
1 h P.C. i>.
3 inst. 7.
9
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Sees. it. And this plainly appears even by the prevailing Opinions
in the Time of King Edward the Fourth, in whose Reign the Distinction
between a King dt Jure and de Facto seems first to have begun ; and yet ic
was then laid down as a Principle, and taken for granted in the Arguments of Bagoss Cafe, That a Treason against Henry the Sixth, while he
was j£jngf jn compassing his Death, was punishable after Edward the
Fourth came to the Crown, from which it follows, that Allegiance
was allowed to have been due to Henry the Sixth while he was King, becauk cverv Indictment of Treason must lay the Offence, contra Ligeantix Debitum.
Seel. 1 j. It was also settled, That all judicial Acts done by Henry
the Sixth while he was King, and also all Pardons of Felony and Chartcra of Denization granted by him, were valid ; but that a Pardon made
by Edward the Fourth, before he was actually King, was void, even after

9 Ed. 4. i, 2, kc came co thg Qown

9 Ed. 4. a. ».

Kel. 14.

Kei. u, i?.
1 Keb. 315.
1 Keb. 454.
3 Inst. 7. .
H.P. c. it.

Se&. 14. And by the nB.y. Chap. 1. it is declared, That all Subjeffs
are bound by their Allegiance to serve their Prince and Sovereign Lord for the
Time being, in his Wart, for the Defence of him and his Land, against every Re
bellion, Power and Might reared againft him, &c. and that it is against all
Laws, Reason and good Conscience, that they should lose or forfeit any Thing for so
doing: And it is enacted, That from thenceforth no Persons that attend on the
Kjngfor the Time being, and do him true and faithful Allegiance in his Wars
within the Realm or without-, JhaUfor the said Deed and true Duty of Allegiance
be convicl of any Offence.
Sect. ij. From hence it clearly follows ;
I. That every King for the Time being has a Right to the People's
Allegiance, because they are bound thereby to defend him in his Wars
against every Power whatsoever.
Seel. 16. II. That one out of Poslession is so far from having any
Right to our Allegiance by Vertue of any other Title which he may sec
up against the King in Being, that we are bound by the Duty of our Alle
giance to resist him.
Seel. 17. ft is true indeed, that after the Restoration of King Charles
the Second, it was resolved, That all those who acted against, and kept
him out of Poslession, in Obedience to the Powers then in Being, were
Traitors,
. ». . 1 '.. '■ ■ ;'■■■■■•
SeQ. 18. But it ought to be considered, that it was first resolved by
the lame Judges, That King Charles the Second was King de Faclo as well
as & Jure> fr°m h's Father's Death ; and it is apparent, that no other
Person was in Poslesiion bf any Sovereign Power known to our Laws.
Seel. 19. However, it is a general uncontested Rule, That upon the
Death 0f a King in actual Poslession of the Crown, his Heir is a King
within the Act before his Coronation ; for without a King to execute the
Laws, Justice must fail; and therefore ft is a Maxim, That the King never
dies.

". i.i.'".; .1 .cjr.;-d '

'•>

,. Seel, ao; A titular King/, as the Husband Of a Queen Regnant, seems
to be within the Words, yet is clearly not within the Meaning of this
1 M». Seff3. Law; and e converso; a Queen Regnant, is not within the strict Words,"
SY'c i j ai*d.yet Ihe is undoubtedly within the Meaning; for by the Words, Our
3 inst. 8.
Lord the King, is meant, any Person invested with the Regal Power.
■ Sett. *. 1. By 1 Wit &-Mar. Seff z. Chap. z. Par. 9. Every Person
that stall be reconciled to, or hold Communion with, the Church of Rome, or proftfs the Popish Religion, or marry 4 Papist, shall be excluded, and be for ever
ar
un
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uncapable to inherit, possess, or enjoy the Crown of this Realm, &c. And inUverj
such Cafe the People of this Realm are absolvedfrom their Allegiance, &c.
Seel, xx. As to the fourth Point, viz. The Extent of the Clause con
cerning the King's Relations, it is to be observed,
1. That no Queen or Princess Dowager is any Way within the Pur- 3 Inst. 8,9.
view of it.
H P.C. 11.
2. That if the Companion, (by which Word is meant the Wife) of the 3 i„st. 8,9.
King or Prince, consent to an Adulterer, she is no less guilty of High H.P. c. i*.
Treason than he.
3. That under the Words, Their eldest Son and Heir, the Son of a 3 Inst. 8,9.
Queen Regnant is included, and also the second Son after the Death of HPC- •*•
the first, and perhaps also a collateral Heir apparent, especially if he be
declared such by Parliament.
And now we are come to the second general Branch of this Kind of
High Treason, viz,. That concerning the levying of War, ejrc. and ad
hering to the King's Enemies, ejrc. in treating whereof 1 shall consider,
1. What Acts (hall be said to amount to a levying of War against
the King.
x. What shall be said to be an Adherence to the King's Enemies.
Seel. 23. As to the first Point, it is to be observed, That not only
those who directly rebel against the King, and take up Arms in order to
dethrone him, but also in many other Cafes, those who in a violent and
forcible Manner withstand his lawful Authority, or endeavour to reform
his Government, are said to levy War against him ; and therefore,
Seel. 24. Those that hold a Fort or Castle against the King's Forces, 3 Inst. 10.
or keep together armed Numbers of Men against the King's express Com- H• p- ^ '♦•
mand, have been adjudged to levy War against him. But those who pTi ch"^4'
join themselves to Rebels, ejrc for fear of Death, and retire as soon as so. "4.
they dare, seem to be no way guilty of this Offence.
u°?c\
Seel. 25. II. Those also who make an Insurrection in order to redress 3 inst. 9iIQ.
a publick Grievance, whether it be a real or pretended one, and of their j Ajid. j.
own Authority attempt with force to redress it, are said to levy War £*lynge7f'
against the King, altho' they have no direct Design against his Person,
inasmuch as they insolently invade his Prerogative, by attempting to do
that by private Authority, which he by publick Justice ought to do,
which manifestly tends to a downright Rebellion ; as where greai* Num- Moorfin.
bers by Force attempt to remove certain Persons from the King ; or to pr0,Ca *85lay violent Hands on a Privy Counsellor; or to revenge themselves ,°P ' '"'
against a Magistrate for executing his Office; or to bring down the Price 2 And
of Victuals; or to reform the Law or Religion; or to pull down all 3 inst. 9.'
Bawdy-houses; or to remove all Inclosures in general, ejrc. But where a H.p c- '+■
Number of Men rife to remove a Grievance to their private Interest, as , side's.
to pull down a particular Inclosure intrenching upon their Common, ejrc. 3 And. 66.
they are only Rioters.
P°inst V"
Seel. 26. In a special Verdict, not only those who are expresly sound h.p. C. 14.
to have been aiding and assisting a rebellious Insurrection, bur perhaps
also those who are only found to have acted in the Execution of the in
tended Violence, or to have attended the principal Offender from the
Beginning, tho' they be not sound to have known the Design of the Ri- Kelynge 75.
sing, shall be adjudged guilty of High Treason; but thole who are found
only ro have suddenly join'd with them in the Streets, and to have flung Moore <Sn,
up their Hats and feallowed with them, ate guilty of no greater Offenc? «*»•
than a Riot at most.
L
ScZL
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Stfl. 27. However it is certain, That a bare Conspiracy to Jevy such
a War can not amount to Treason unless it be actually levied ; yet it hath
been ref°lvcd tnac a Conspiracy to levy War against the King's Person
may be alledged as an Overt Act of compassing his Death, and that in all
Cafes, if the Treason be actually compleated, the Conspirators, &c. are
Traitors as much as the Actors.
Se&. 28. As to the second Point, (viz.) What shall be said to be an
Adherence to the King's Enemies, &c. this is explained by the Words
subsequent, Giving Aid and Comfort to them; from which it appears,
that any Assistance given to Aliens in open Hostility against the King, as
ky surrendring a Castle of the King's to them for Reward, or selling
^em Arms, &c. is clearly within this Branch ; but it is said that the
Succouring a Rebel fled into another Realm is not, because a Rebel is not
properly an Enemy, and the Statute is taken strictly.
Seft. 29. As to the Branch relating to an Overt Act, I shall take it
for granted, that some Overt Act must be alledged in every Indictment
of High Treason, in compassing the Death of the King, &c. but there
hath been some Question concerning what shall be said to be such an
Overt Act, in treating whereof I shall consider,
1. What Facts amount to such an Overt Act.
2. Whether any Words be sufficient.
Seft. 30. As to the first Point it seems clearly agreed by all, That
C°nfpi"ng tne King's Death, and providing Weapons to essect it, or send*
ing Letters to incite others to procure it, or actually assembling People
in order to take the King into their Power, and all other such like noto
rious Facts, done in pursuance of a treasonable Purpose against the King's
Person, may be alledged as Overt Acts to prove the Compassing his
Death.
Setf. 31. 1c has also been adjudged, That the a levying War against
the King's Person; or the bare b consulting to levy such War; or meeting
together and c consulting the Means to destroy the King and his Government ; or d assembling with others and procuring them to attempt the
King's Death ; or e printing treasonable Positions, as that the King is
accountable to the People, and that they ought to take the Government
into their own Hands, &c. or publishing a Book to prove that the King's
Government is Antichristian and Heretical, &c. may be alledged as
Overt Acts to prove the Compassing the King's Death.
Se&, 32. As to the second Point, viz. Whether any Words are Effi
cient Overt Acts? it has been holden, That written Words in a Sermon or
otnet Writing may amount to Overt Acts of compassing the King's Dearh,
tho' the fame neither actually were, nor ever were intended to be, preached or published; but this Opinion seems to be over severe, for tho' it be
true' tnat fir^erc efi agere> ycc surely it cannot with any Propriety be
said, that to write in such a private Manner e(l apette agere, and it seems
rigorous to make that amount to a malicious Design against the King,
^^ pernapS was on|y done by Way of Amusement or Diversion.

S pc 2
^e^' 33* But tne §reat Question is, Whether Words only spoken can
Keiynge 13. amount to an Overt Act of compassing the King's Death? Which having
LInp p+,l4°' bcen questioned by some great Men, and denied by others, I dare not be
13 peremptory concerning it.
SeB. 34. However it seems agreed, That Words spoken only in Con
tempt and Disgrace of the King, and not directly fliewing any Purpose
to rebel, or aoy Way to hurt his Person, or disturb his Government, as
4
those
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those which charge him with a personal Vice, as Drunkenness, &c. or a Cro.Ca. xi?.
personal Defect, as Want of Wisdom, or Steadiness, &c. shall not be so Cr*Ci.ti7.
far strained as to be made Overt Acts of compassing his Death, &c.
Sell. 35. Indeed it has been holden, That to affirm that another has
a better Title than the King is High T.eason, because it tends to draw Yelv. i0?.
People from their Allegiance, and to create a Mutiny, &c. but perhaps *R°.Re. 90.
this may be questioned, because it cannot cerrainly appear from such Vilm' 4l6
Words, whether the Speaker had a Design against the King's Person Or
no ? However there can be no Doubt, but that such Discourses are highly
punishable, as great Misdemeanors, and tending to raise Doubts, and di
sturb the Government.
Sett. 36. Also the following Words have been adjudged High Trea
son, If King Henry the Eighth will not take back his Wife, he ihall not
be King, but lhall die;
If the King will arrest me for HighTrca- 1R0.Re.18y.
son I will stab him;
If I knew that Perkin Warbeck was the Son of 'tH}lu'
Edward the Fourth, I would take his Part against Henry the Seventh,
Sett. 37. But however the Laws may stand in relation to such condi- * lRo«Retional Words, I cannot fee any Reason why a deliberate Words, which (hew Cro! Ca. nj.
a direct Purpose against the King's Life, as these, If I meet the King I 33*will kill him, being spoken maturely and advisedly, should not amount Krfynge7i'3.
to an Overt Act of compassing or imagining his Death, as it hath been 1 Keb 14.
often adjudged that they do.
nV'chT'
Sett. 38. b And since the Compassing or Imagining of the King's Death h. 1*3, ii'.'
is the Treason, and Words be the most natural Means of expressing the 3 Mod- nImagination of the Heart, why should they not be good Evidences of it ? JUtJwISa.
Besides it has been often adjudged, That falfly to charge a Man with speak- Ca nS.
ing Treason is actionable, which could not be if no Words could b Ye]v- I07»
amount to Treason, as in the Arguments of those Cases it is clearly c9ro.ja.i7<s,
holden that they may, and not so much as made a Question.
405.413.
Sett. 39. Besides it is certain, That before the 25 £^.3. Words might wj"ch7*'2
amount to Treason ; and it is a general Rule, That in doubtful Cases the i Buis. 148.
Reason of the Common Law ought to govern the Construction of a Sta- 3 &ui£ "?•
tute. Also there can be no doubt but that he who by Command or Per- * p°'r *'*!*'
suasion induces another to commit a Treason, is himself a Traitor ; (for
' ' a" '
without Question by such Means he would be accessory to a Felony;
. and it is an uncontroverted Rule, That whatever will make a Man an Ac- H.P. C. ny.
ceflary in Felony, will make him a Principal in Treason.) and yer he does
no Act but by Words.
Sett. 40. As to Sir Edward Coke's Argument from 3 H. 7. 14. Which
makes the Compassing the King's Death, or that of any of his Council, tfre. 3 Inst 38.
by the King's Servants.Felony ; from whence he infers, that in the Judgment
of this Parliament, the Compassing the King's Death by bare Words could
not be Treason before ; it may be answered, That this Argument extends
as well to the King's Servants Compassing his Death by any other Act
whatever, as to their doing it by bare Words 5 for all are equally within
the 3 H. 7. and yet none will contewl, but that the former hath always
been Treason.
Sett. 41. As to the Argument that Compassing the King's Death by H. P.C. 13.
bare Words cannot amount to 'Treason, within 25 Ed. 3, because many
late temporary Acts of Parliament have made it Treason, which would
be needless if it were so before ; it may be answered, That the principal
End of those Statutes was to make it Treason to charge the King with
Heresy or Schism, or Usurpation, or to affirm that it was lawful to take
up Arms against him, which the 'Romanists were apt to be guilty of ac
the
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vide i Ro. the Beginning of the Reformation, and it may be questioned whether
Rep 89, 9° thcsc be Overt Acts of High Treason within 2 j E. 3.
Sett. 42. Indeed it is recited in the Preamble of 1 Mar. SeflT 1.
Chap. 1. That the State of every King consists more assuredly in the Love of the
Subject towards their Prince, than in the Dread of Lam made with rigorous
Pains ; and that Laws made for the Preservation of the Commonwealth without
great Penalties are more often obeyed and kept, than Laws made with extream
Punishments. And in facial such Laws so made, whereby not only the Ignorant
but also the Learned, minding Honesty, are often trapped, yea many Times for
Words only, without other Foci or Deed done or perpetrated ; and thereupon the
Queen calls to remembrance, that many, as well honourable Persons, as others of
good Reputation, had then of late, (for Words only, without other Opinion,
Fa8, or Deed,) suffered shameful Death, and expresses her Pleasure, that the Se
verity of such like extream dangerous and painful Laws shall be abolished.
And then follows the enacting Clause, That from thenceforth none Aft or
Offence, being by A8 of Parliament or Statute made Treason, Petit Treason, or
Mifprifion of Treason, by Words, Writing, Cyphering, Deeds, or otherwise
whatsoever, shall be taken, had, deemed, or adjudged to be High Treason, Petit
Treason, or Misprison of Treason, but only such as be declared and expressed to be
Treason, Petit Treason, or Mifprifion ofTreason, by 25 Ed. 3. Nor that any Pains
of Death,I Penalty or Forfeiture, in any Ways ensue to any Offender for the doing
any Treason, &c. other than such as by the said Statute of 25 Ed. 3. he or
dained; any Statute since the said twenty-fifth Tear of Ed. 3. or other Declara
tion to the contrary in any wife notwithstanding.
Seel. 43. And it must be confessed, That this Statute prima Facie
seems very much to favour the Opinion, That no Words whatsoever can
of themselves amount to Overt Acts of High Teeason, inasmuch as one
of the principal Mischiefs intended to be redressed by it seems to be,
that Men had often suffered as Traitors for Words only ; yet the Force
of this Objection will be very much lessened, if we consider, that the
principal Purport of the said Statute of 1 Mar. seems to be, ro make the
2 j Ed. 3. according to the Intention of the Makers of it, the only
Standard of Treason, and to abolish all subsequent Statutes which had
made any Offences Treason, which were not contained in the said Sta
tute of 25 Ed. 3. but no Way to extenuate the Crimes mentioned in
25 Ed. 3. or to take away the Force of any natural Exposition thereof;
for the first Part of the Preamble complains of such Laws as not only in
flicted Punishments over severe for the Crimes intended ro be restrained
by them, but were also penned in such a Manner as to be ofeen apt to
entrap the wisest by bare Words ; but surely this can no Way be appli
cable to 25- Ed. 3. inasmuch as no Punishments can be thought extream
for the Crimes therein restrained, and there can be no danger from thac
Statute of any Man's being punished for unwary or innocent Words, in
asmuch as there is no Colour to fay, that any Words, as such, are pu
nished within that Statute, but only the most wicked Imagination of the
Heart, which may be sometimes jMoved by the Evidence of Words: And
it farther appears from the next Part of the Preamble of the said Statute
of 1 May. that' it has an Ejfe only to such Statutes as are above mention
ed, inasmuch as it complains of Persons'rlaving suffered shameful Deaths
for Words only, without other Opinion, Fact, or Deed, which is very
applicable to those many Statutes in the Time of H. 8. as 26 H. 8. r 3.
and 3 j H. 8. 3. and some others, which made bare Words High Trea*
son, many of which were so far from purporting a Design against the
King's Life, that they were scarce otherwise Criminal than as they were
1
pro-
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prohibited by those Statutes ; but surely this can have no Relation to
if Ed. 3. eirher in punishing a Man for such Imaginations of the Heart
as are most perversly wicked, or in suffering thole Imaginations to be
proved upon him from his own Mouth. Also it isfarther remarkable, That
the enacting Clause restrains only such Offences as are made High Trea
son by Statutes subsequent to 25 Ed. 3. from being adjudged High Trea
son by Words, Writing, Cyphering, &c. and seems ro leave the Offences
contained in the said Statute to the same Construction which they had
before.
Seel. 44. As to the Authority of Sir Edward Coke in his third Insti- }!"&■ '4,140.
tures it is the less to be regarded, because he himself was clearly of ano- *R° &*•»**■
ther Opinion when he was Chief Justice.
Seel. 45. Neither does it appear to me, That my Lord Chief Justice
Hale was at ail ol this Opinion ; for though in the latter Edition of
his Treatise of the Pleas of the Crown, it be said, That compassing by bare
Words, is not an Overt Act, ejrc. yet in the first Edition published in
the Year 1678. it is twice said, That it hath been adjudged that Words oiJEJiti.n
arc an Overt Act.
/
ij, itf.
Se&. 46. The second kind of High Treason concerning the King's
Office in the Administration of Justice is expressed in the Words follow
ing : If a Man flay the Chancellor, Treasurer, or the King's 'Justices of the one
bench or the other, Justices in Eyre, or Justices of Af/ize, and all other Justices
assigned to hear and determine, being in their Places doing their Offices.
Seel. 47- It hath been holden, That this Part of the Stature shall not H p c ,
be extended by Equity, to any other high Officers of Stare besides these 3 inst. isj's.
expresly named, nor even to these when they are not in actual Execution
of their Offices, nor to any Attempt to kill them, nor even to the actual
wounding of them, unless Death ensue. See the next Chaster.
Seel. 48. The third Kind of High Treason relating to the King's Seal, 3 inst. iy.
is said to have been High Treason at the Common Law, and is expressed S p- c- *» 3in the following Words, And if a Man counterfeit the King's Great or Privy
Seal.
Seel. 49. It hath been holden, That these Words extend to the ^ppcc lSAiders and Conscnters to such Counterfeiting, as well as to the Actors.
' 3 a*
Seel. 50. But not to an Intent or Compassing to do it, if it be not \^'c\
actually done.
''
Se&. 51. Nor to the fixing of the Great Seal to a Patent without a jl<jst._ij.
Warrant for so doing.
Con' Da{8'
Sell. 51: aNor to the razing of the Name of one Manor out of a 0.89. f. aiy.
Patent, and putting in that of another, nor to any artificial removing of
the true Writing, and adding Matter altogether new : Nor, by the bet- j |nJn*ef°'
ter Opinion, to the taking off the Wax impressed with the Great Seal uCo. »y|
from a true Patent, and fixing it to a Writing purporting a Grant from the t6^t i6
King.

2Keb.74

Sell. 5:3. b Nor to the counterfeiting of the Sign-Manual, or Privy
Signet, but this is made High Treason by 1 Mar. 6.
. Sc&. 5-4. The fourth kind of High Treason concerning the Coin, is
expressed in these Words, If a Man counterfeits the Kings Money, and if a
Man bring fjfe Money into this Realm, counterfeit to the Money of England,
as the Mon.y called Lushburgh, or other like to the said Money of England,
knotsing the Money to be false, to merchandize or make Payment, in deceit of our
[aid Lord the King and his People.
'.,.-

Bro.rre»sJ.
lo Ass. js.
2h. 4.\$'.
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In treating hereof I shall consider,
i. The Branch relating to the counterfeiting of the King's Money.
2. That concerning the bringing of false Money into the Realm, ejrc.
In treating of the first Branch I (hall shew,
i. What Degree of counterfeiting Money will amount to High
Treason.
x. What shall be said to be the King's Money within this Act.
Bro.Treas.
Se£l. fj. As to the Point of counterfeiting, it is said, That those who
H. P.C. 10. com Money without the King's Authority, are guilty of High Treason
5 inst. id.
within this Act, whether they utter it or not ; and that those who have
Contra6H7. tjie king's Authority to coin Money, are guilty of High Treason if they
H 7 io. make it oi baser Alloy than they ought ; and thai those also are guilty
a inst."375. of the same Crime, who receive and comfort one who is known by them
3 1st i7to be guilty thereof j but that Clippers, &c. are not within this Stature.
Ker„Ce ' 57'
&&• 56 *But it seems, That those who barely utter false Money made
Contra Dyer, within the Realm, knowing it to be false, are neither guilty of High
u% r
Treason, nor of a Misprison thereof, but only of a high Misprision: Yet
♦ " ' ^9' by 8 & 9 Will. 3. 26. they are in some Cases made guilty of Felony,
H. p. c. 178. for which fee the next Chapter.
b<o. T.eos.
&■#. 57. As to the second Point, iiz. What shall be said to be the
ly
King's Money? It seems, That such only as is coined by the King's Au*
3 inst. 577. thority either in Gold or Silver within the Realm, and consequently not
• Keb.j'tf
brass Farthings, efr. shall come under this Denomination.
D.k. «. 89.
Se&. 58. But the Mischiefs intended to be remedied by this Statute,
having been found by Experience not to have been sufficiently redresled
by it as thus restrained, the fame have been farther provided for by sub
sequent Statutes.
Seel. 59. For by 1 M. SesT i. Ca. 6. Those who forge any Foreign Com of
Gold er Silver, which (hall be currant by Cons-nt of the King (haU be guilty
of High Treason.
Sefit. 60. And by 14. El. 3. Those who forge Money not currant, &c.
their Aiders and Abetters are guilty of Misprifion of Treason.
Se8. 61. By 5 tl. ir. Whoever shalt wash,, clip, round or filex And by
18 El. 1. Whoever stal impair, diminish, falsify, scale or lighten, for Lucre
or Gain, the proper Money of this Realm, or that of other Realms made cur
rant by Proclamation, Jhatt be deemed as an Offender in Treason, and forfeit all
his Chattels absolutely, and his Hereditaments for Life, but without Corruption
of Blood or Loss of Dower.
Se&. 6x. By 8 & 9 W. 3. 25. mado perpetual by 7 Ann* 2 J. Whoever
shall knowingly make or mend, or begin to make or mnd, buy, fell, or have in
his Possession any Mould or Press for coining; or convey such Instruments out
1
of the King's Mint, or mark on the Edges any Coin currant, or counterfeit or co
lour or gild any Com resembling the currant Coin of this Kingdom, or any round
Blanks of base Metal, &c. shall be guilty of High Treason, but without Corrup
tion of Blood or Less of Dower ; And by 7 Ann* 1$. The Prosecution for such
making, &c. may be at any Time within fix Months.
ScB. 63. And by Par. 5. Such Instruments may be seized by any Person,
and brought befere a Justice of Peace, in Order to be produced in Evidence at
the Trial of such Offenders ; and after tiny shall be so produced, they shall be defaced
and destroyed ; and allfalse Money which stall be Jo produced stall be cut in Yieas.
Sec%. 64. By 6 & 7 Will. 3. 17. Whoever shall apprehend a Coiner or
Clipper, &c. and prosecute him to Convidhn, shall receive ef the Sheriff forty
Pounds, &c. And he who being guilty himself stall discover two or thee more,
shall have a Pardon.
3
As
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As to the second Branch concerning the bringing false Money into the
Realm the following Particulars arc observable.
Sett. 6$. I. That the Money so brought must be counterfeited accord
ing to the Similitude of English Money : But by i & a. Phil. rjr Mar. i i. ?'» '£' f1'
It is made High Treason to bring into the Realm Money counterfeited according
3
to the Similitude offoreign Coin currant here, to the Intent to merchandize there
with.
Seel. 66. II. That it must be brought by one who knows it to be
false.
Se&. 67. III. That it must be brought from a foreign Nation, and not
from Ireland, or other Place subject to the Crown of England; for though
to some Purposes they be distinct from the Realm of England, and conse
quently Money brought from thence may within the Letter of the Sta- 3 H. 7.10.
tute be said to be brought into the Realm ; yet inasmuch as the counter- ?f,Jst ,3g
feiting is punishable there by the Laws of our King as much as in Eng- h. p. c u.
land, the bringing Money from such Places has been construed to be no Bro- Treasmore within the Act than if they were actually in England.
Dd.8o.f.«y
Seel. 68. IV. That the bare utcering of such Money here by one
who brought it not over, is not within this Branch ; but by Force of an % inst. 18.
ancient Statute, if false Money be found in the Hands of a suspicious H' p" c' "»
Person, he may be arrested till he have found his Warrant.
Sees. 69. That it is not neceslary that such false Money be actually
paid away or merchandized withal, for the Words arc to merchandize
or make Payment, ejrc which only import an Intention to do Ib, and
are fully satisfied whether the Act intended be performed or not : But
Quære, because both Coke and Hale seem to hold otherwise; however it is 3 Inst. 18.
clear, that bringing over Money counterfeited according to the Similitude HPC 2Iof foreign Coin is Treason within 1 & x Phil. & Mar. 1 1 .
Seel. 70. Also in the said Statute of i? Ed. 3. there is this Clause,
And because that many other like Cafes of Treason may happen in Time to come,
which a Man cannot think nor declare at this present Time, it is accorded, That if
any other Cafe, supposed TreaUn, which is not above specified, doth happen before
any Justices, the Justices shall tarry without any going to Judgment of the Trea
son, till the Cause be shewed and declared before the Kjng and his Parliament,
whether it ought to be judged Treason or other Felony.
■ Seel, j 1. By Virtue of this Clause, many Offences which are not
High Treason within this Statute, as the Murther of an Ambassador, &c.
were declared by the Parliament to be High Treason, but these and all j Inst. 8.
other such like Declarations are made void by 1 Mar. 1. And it seems tlCo-16that the Parliament have no such Power at this Day by Virtue of the said
Clause, inasmuch as the said Statute of 1 Mar. expresly enacts, That no
Offence shall be deemed High Treason, but only such as is declared and expressed t$
be so by z$ Ed. }. and takes no Notice of the said Clause relating to the
Parliament.
And now we are come to Offences which have been made High Trea
son since the said Statute of 1 Mar. and in treating of these, we shall
consider,
1. Offences in upholding or favouring the Power of the Pope.
%. OÆences against the Protestant Succession.
3. Offence of listing Men without the King's Licence.
And first, Offences in upholding or favouring the Power of the Pope,
seem reducible to the following Heads :
i. Extolling the Pope's Power.
a. Putting ia Ure Popisli Bulls.
3. Perverting others, or being perverted to Popery.
4. Re*
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4. Receiving Popish Orders or Education in Popish Seminaries, and
not submitting, eye.
j. Refusing a second Tender of the Oaths.
Se&. 7%. And first, The Offence of extolling the Pope's Power is
made High Treason by 5- El. 1. Par. z&io. by which it is enacted,
That if any Person within the Queen's Dominions, shall by Writing, Cyphering,
Preaching or Teaching, Deed er AS, advisedly and wittingly hold or stand wi:h,
extol or set forth, maintain or defend, the JurisdiSion os the Bishop of Rome,
heretofore claimed in this Realm, or ly any Speech, open Deed o* AS, willingly
or advisedly attribute any such Authority to the See of Rome, he (ball be guilty
of a Præmunirc by the first Offence, of High Treason by the second, but without
Corruption of Blood or Loss of Dower.
/
SeS. 73. It has been holden, That he who knowing the Effect of a
Dyer 181. Book written beyond Sea, brings it over and secretly lells it ; and also,
That he who hearing the Contents thereof commends it ; and also, That
he who knowing its Contents, secretly conveys it to a Friend with an
Intent to pervert him, is in Danger of the Statute ; and it has been
resolved, That he who having read the Book does afterwards in discours
ing of it, allow it to be good ; and also, 1 hat whoever writes or prints
such a Book, and after publishes it, is clearly guilty : But it is said,
That he who having heard of the Contents, barely buys and reads the
Book, is not within the Statute.
Sav.4<spi99.
SeS. 74. Tt has also been holden, That if one who is convicted and
condemned for an Offence of this Nature, being afterwards demanded
by the Judges, Whether he be still of the fame Opinion ? answer, That
he is, he is guilty of High Treason, as having advisedly maintained
the Pope's Power a second 1 ime.
SeS, 75*. The second Offence of this kind, viz. That of putting
in Ure a Popish Bull, is made High Treason by 13 LI. %. Par. % & 3. By
which it is enacted, That if any within tht Queen's Dominions sttall put in Ure,
any Bull or Instrument of Absolution er Reconciliation obtained fro-n the See of
Rome ; or JhaU take upon him by Colour thereof to absolve or reconcile any Per
son ; or to grant or promise any Absolution or Reconciliation ; or shall willingly
receive any such Absolution or Reconciliation, or (hall obtain from tht See
tf Rome any Bull or Writing whatsoever, or publish ' or any Ways put the
fame in Ure, he is guilty of High Treason. And by Par. 4. Accessaries after
the Offence incur a Præmunire. And by Par. 5, 6. Those who within fix Weeks
disclose not an Offer ofsuch Bulls, &c. to some Privy Counsellor, &c. are guilty
of a Misprison of Treason.
SeS. 76. The third Offence of this kind, viz. That of perverting
others, or being perverted to Popery, is made High Treason by 13 El. 1.
Par. 2. & 3 Jac. 1. 4. Par. xx, 23. by which it is enacted, That if any one
shall pretend to have Power, or (hall put in PraSice to withdraw a SubjecJ from
his natural Obedience to the King, or to withdraw them for that Intent to the Ro
mish Religion, or to move to promise any Obedience to any foreign Power, or to
do any Overt AS to that Intent, or to reconcile one to the See of Rome ; and if
any Person pall by any Means be willingly withdrawn, or promise Obedience as
aforesaid, he is guilty of High Treason.
SeeCawIcy
Sec? j j. But by 3 Jaa 1.4. Par. 24. If any Person who is reconciled to
,87.
the See of Rome beyond the Seas return into the Realm and submit himself, &c.
and take the Oaths within fix Days after his Return, he is excused.
SeS. 78. It scemeth that the bare pretending to such a Power, without
any farther Act in endeavouring to perswade Persons from their Allegiance,
Savii P.o. or cne kare endeavouring so to perswade them, without any Pretence of
such a Power, is High Treason within these Acts.
SeS. 70.
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Setf. 79. The fourth Offence of this kind, viz. That of receiving
Popilh Orders or Education, &c, is made High Treason by xji.El. z.
Par. 3. by which ic is enacted, That ifany Ecclefiastick born in the Queen's
Dominions, and ordained or prosefled by Pofifl Authority, {hall remain in the
Queers Dominions, or come from beyond Sea, and not submit to some Bijhop or
Justice of Peace within three Days, and take the Oaths, &c. he shall be guilty
of High Treason.
Sett. 80. And by Par. f. If Any Subject not being an Ecclefiastick, stall
not return from a Popish Seminary within fix Months after a Proclamation to that
Purpose in London, and submit, &c. within two Days, he (hall be guilty of
High Treason, whenever he shall otherwise return.
Sect. 81. And by Par. 13. If any Subjetf shall know that any such Priest
is within the Realm, and not discover him to some Justice of Peace, &c. with
in twelve Days, he shall be fined and imprisoned at the Queen's Will; and if any
Justice of Peace, &c. to whom such Matter shall be discovered, flail not give
Information to some of the Privy Council, &c. within twenty-eight Days, he
flail forfeit two hundred Marks.
In the Construction of this Statute it hath been resolved,
Se3. 8z. I. That in an Indictment grounded on this Statute against P°ph. 94,
a Priest remaining here beyond the Time limited by the Statute, it must
be alledged, That he was born in the Realm, &c. and also that he was
ordained, &c. by Authority challenged or pretended from the See of
Rome ; but that there is no need to (hew in what Place in particular he
was born, or whether he were ordained within the Realm or beyond
Sea.
SeU. 83. II. That one in Popilh Orders, being in a Ship in Order to go
to Ireland, and driven by a Storm into England, and immediately appre
hended, is not guilty of High Treason within this Act ; for his Design of
going to Ireland was prevented, tjr nil efficit conatus, nist sequatur esfeftus ; R»ym. 377.
and he was forced into England by the Act of God, and against his Will ;
neither can he be said to remain here within the Intent of the Statute,
because he was compelled to it by Reason of the Prosecution.
Se9. 84. The fifth Offence of this Nature, viz. That of refusing a
second Tender of the Oaths, is made High Treason by 5 El. 1. Par. 11,
iz ejr 2C. by which it is enacted, That if any Person who (hall have a Charge,
lure, or Office in the Church, or an Office or Ministry in an Ecclesiastical Court,
or if any Person who shall willfully refuse to observe the Rites of the Church of
England, after having been admonished by the Ordinary9 &c. or that shall say
or hear private Mass, &c. flail refuse a second Tender of the Oaths, he flail
he guilty of High Treason, but without Corruption os Blood. Vid. infra Ch. 19.
Seel. 85-. Secondly, Offences against the Protestant Succession made
High Treason are twofold :
1. Denying the Power of the Parliament to limit the Succession of the
Crown, which is made High Treason, by 4 Anna. 8. Par. 1. 2. and 6 Ann* 1,
Par. 1, x. whereby it is enacted, That whoever shall maliciousty, advisedly
and direSly by Writing or Printing declare, maintain and affirm, That the pre~
tended Prince of Wales, or any other, hath any Right or Title to the Crown, other
wise than according to 1 W. ejr M. ch. i. or \xW.\r ch. x. or that the Kings
of this Realm, by the Authority of Parliament, are not able to make Laws to limit
and hind the Crown to the Descent and Government thereof flail be guilty of High
Treason, and that those that maliciousty and direEfly affirm the fame by Preaching,
Teaching or advised speaking, shall be guilty of a Praemunire.
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i. Endeavouring maliciously, advisedly and directly to hinder any
Person who (hall be next in Succession, according to i W.& M. and 1 1 W. 3.
which is made High Treason by 1 Ann*. 17.
SeSf. 86. 3. The Offence of listing Men> without the King's
Licence is made High Treason by iz Ann* 11. by which it iscnactcJ,
That every SubjecJ shall be guilty es High Treason, who stall in the Kingdom of
Great Britain or Ireland, list or enter himself in the Service of any foreign
Prince or Person as a Soldier, or procure another to be so listed, or to go
beyond Sea with such Intent without the King's Licence, or in the French
King's Service even with our King's Licence, until the said French King stall
hone disbanded all his English Regiments, &c. But this Act is to continue
but for three Years.

CHAP.

XVIII.

Of Felonies more immediately againfl the King.

F

Elonics more immediately against the King are of five Kinds :
1.
1.
3.
4.
5.

Offences relating to the Coin or Bullion.
Offences against the King's Council.
The Offence of passing beyond Sea to ferve a foreign Prince.
Imbezilling the King's Armour.
The Offence of relieving a Popish Priest.
Felonies relating to the Coin or Bullion are of three kinds:

1. The Offence of debasing it.
i. The Offence of unlawfully diminishing k.
1. The Offence of endeavouring by extraordinary Means to in
crease it.
&•#. 1. And first, The Offence of debasing rhe Coin or Bullion was
provided against by many ancient Statutes, which seem to be obsolete ac
iis Day ; for the. Importation of ill Money was made Felony by 17 Ed.y
thi
3 List. 92,93. N. 15. (which was never printed,) and so was the Payment of Blanks,
(which were made of a bale Alloy,) by z H. 6. 9. and the coining or
bringing in Gaily Half-pence, Suskins or Doskms, by 3 H $. 1. How
ever it is made High Treason to bring in false Money, &c by z$ Ed. 3.
SupnCh 17. a°d 1 & i Ph.&AUr. n. And by 8 & 9 Will. 3. 15. Par. 6. It is made
Felony to blanch Copper for Sate, or to mix blanched Copper with Siltter, er
knowingly to buy or fell, or offer to Sale blanched Copper ahnt, er mixt with Silver,
or knowingly and fraudulently to buy, fire, any Mixture which shall be heavier
than Silver, and. look, and touch, and wear Hkt Standard Gold, but be mani
festly worse, or to receive er fay any Counterfeit milled Money, &c. at a lower
Rate than the fame by its Denomination doth import, or was coined or counter
feited for.
X

'
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S 5. ». Secondly, The Offence os diminishing the Coin or Bullion
of the Kingdom has been always thought to fee of very ill Consequence,
as tewding co impoverish the Nation, and to embarase Trade, and wills
an Eye ro ihofe Inconveniences it was made Felony by 17 Ed. 3. N. 15.
(which w.*s never printed) to transport Silvct, except Plate earned over
by Great Men to serve their Houfcs? also the Transportation thereof
wa<? prohibited by many other statutes, as 27 Ed. j. 14. 5- Rich. 3. a.
2 H. 4, \6. 1 H. <&. 6. and 3 H. 8. 1. But this general Reltraint being
found by Experience to be inconvenient to Track), which by exporting
Money to one Marker may bring back such Goods, as will more than;
make up the Lois, siom another, it was enacted by 1 5 G* 2. 7, Par. \ z.
That any Person might export any foreign Coin or Bullion without Duty, first
making an Entry thereof in the Custom- Havfe.
$e&. 3. But this Licence having been often abused by the Transpor
tation of such Silver, which having been coined into English xVloney or
wrought into Plate, u as afterwards melted down into the Form of foreign
Coin or Bullion, ic was, in Order to prevent this Mischief, enacted by
6 & 7 Will, 3. 17. Par. 3. That none fhaM east or make Ingots or Bars of
Silver in Imitation o/Spaoilh, under Pars tf five hundred Pounds. And it is
farther enacted by the said Stature, Par. 5. That no Person shall transport,
or cause to be transported, any molten Silver, but only such as shall be marked or
stamped at Goldsmith's flaU, &c. nor even that without a Certificate under the
Hands of one of the Wardens of the Gol- smiths Company, that Oath hath been
made Ly the Owner or Oirners thereof, and likewise by one credible Witness, that
the fame is larrful Silver, and that no Part thereof was (£ fore the fame was
molten) the currant Cain of this Realm, nor Clippings ther. cf nor Plati wrought
with'uithis Kingdom, &c.
Sect. 4. Mb it ts farther enacted, Par. 6. That any Officer tf' the- Custom-,.
House ma) size ar,y molten Silver which fhtll be put on Board any ft If;!, with-*
out bavi'g such Ma*k or Stamp, and also Juch Certificate as is above mentioned.
S& 5. Aud it ts farther enacted, Par. 7, J hat if any Broker, set being
a trading Goidfmhh, cr R sin r of Silver, fh .11 buy or fill any Bullion or molten
Silvtr, h: \%ail supr Imprisonment for fix Months without Bail.
SSI 6 Also it is farther enacted, Par. 13, 14. That if a Doubt shall
aris upon Bullit* (hipped to be exported, nhether the fame be English or Foreign^
the Proof fhati lie upon theOnner, &c. And that if any Person frail enter or
flip any Bullion, hy the said AH aliomdto be exported, other than in the Name:
cf the true Owner, Proprietor or Importer, the Exporter shall forfeit the fame,
tr the full Voiu? thereof.
St&. 7. Thtrd.y, The Endeavours of some Persons in making Use of
extraordinary Methods for the producing of Gold and Silver, were found
by Experience to be so prejudicial to tlie Publick, both from die laviih
Watte of many valuable Materials, and also from the Ruin of many Fa
milies, which had been ojcasioncd by such Useless Expcnces, that it was
thought neceflary to put a Check to such Practices by some severe Law,
and for that Purpose it was made Felony, by 5 H. 4. 4. to multiply Gold
or Silver, or to use the Art *r Craft of Multiplication. And it was holden,
That the practising to find our the Philosophers Stone, by which it is
imagined -that all Metals may be .made Gold, was Felony witbin riys Sta
tute : but this JleHraiat liaviqg been sound SQ have,no .other Ejfe.ct, ^po/i
the unaccountable Vanity of those who .fancied such Attempts to,be pra
cticable, but only to fend them beyond Sea, to try their Experiments
with Impunity in other Countries, 4he Stature of 5 H. 4. was at lad
wholly repealed by 1 Will. & Mar. 30.
Se3. 8.

±7
P°ph »4?.
Hob- *7°-

jinsto»93
'
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Se&. 8. As to the second kind of Felonies more immediately against
the King, viz. those which are against his Council, it is enacted by
3 H. 4. 13. That if any firorn Servant in the Chequer-Roll of the Kings Hsufhoid, under the State of a L ord, make any Confederacy, Compassing, Conspiracy or
Imagination with any Person to destroy or murther the King, or any Lord of his
Realm, or any other Person [worn to the King's Council, he shall he guilty of
Felony.
Setf. 9. And it is farther enacted by 9 Anna, That if any Person (ball
attempt to kill, ajsault, strike or wound any Privy Counsellor in Execution of his
Office, he shall suffer as a Felon without Clergy.
Setf. 10. As to the Third Offence of this kind (viz.) That of pas3 inst. So.
sing beyond Sea to serve a foreign Prince, it is enacted by 3 Jac. 1. 4.
Dalt.ch. 107. par 18,19,10,11. 7 hat every SubjeS, who (hall go out of the Realm to serve
ey .. ^ foreign Prince or State, or (hall pass over the Seas, and there voluntarily
serve any such foreign Prince or State, not having before his going taken the
Oath of Obedience, shall suffer as a Felon ; and that if any Gentl-man, or Per
son of higher Degree, or any Person who hath born any Office or Charge in Camp
or Army, Jhall go out of the Realm to serve such foreign Prince, &c. without
being bound with two Sureties in a Bond, conditioned that he shall not be recon
ciled to the See of Rome, nor enter into any Conspiracy against the King, he shall
be a Felon.
seethtmxt
Seel. ir. Note, That by 1 Will tjr Mar. SesT 1. Chap. 8. this Oath
chapter.
0f Obedience is taken away, and the new Oaths of Allegiance and Su
premacy enjoined in the Room thereof.
Sett. ii. As to the fourth Offence of this kind, viz. That of imbezilling the King's Armour, it is enacted by 3 1 El. 4. That if any Person,
htving the Charge or Custody of the King's Armour, Ordnance, or Munition, &c,
or of any Victuals provided for the victualling of any Soldiers or Mariners, &c.
(hall for Lucre and Gain, or wittingly, advisedly, and of Purpose to hinder or
impeach the King's Service, imbezil, purloin, or convey away any of the fame
Armour, &c. to the Value of twenty Shillings, he jhall be judged guilty of
Felony.
3 Inst.78, 79.
Se&. 1 3. But such Offender must be prosecuted within the Tear next after
the Ostence done, neither shall he forfeit his Hereditaments any longer than
during his Life ; nor shall his Blood be corrupted, or his Wife lose her Dower.
Se£i. 14. As to the fifth Offence of this Kind, viz. That of relieving a
C«wley 90, p0pj{h pnest, it is enacted by 17 El. x. Par. 4. That whoever shall wittingly and
willingly receive, relieve, comfort, aid or maintain any Jesuit, Seminary, or other
Popish Priest, &c. being at Liberty or out of Hold, knowing him to be such a
Jesuit, &c. shall for such Offence be adjudged a Felon without Benefit of Clergy.

CHAP.

XIX.

Of Præmunire.
OFfences more immediately against the King, not capital, comegenerally under the Titles of Pramunire, Misprision, and Contempts.
In treating of Pramunire I shall consider,
1. What Offences come under this Notion.
a. How they arc punished.
1

And
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And first, Offences coming under the Notion of Pramunire, seem to
be reducible to tbe following general Heads ;
I. Offences against the Prerogative of the Crown.
x. Offences against the Authority of the Ring and Parliament.
Those of the first kind seem to come under the following Particulars ;'
1. Making Use of Papal Bulls.
_. Derogating from the King's Common Law Courts.
x.
3. Appealing to Rome from any of the King's Courts.
4. Exercising the Jurisdiction of a Suffragan without the Appointment
of the Bishop of the Diocese.
5. Refusing to elect or consecrate the Person nominated by the King to
a Bishoprick.
6. Maintaining the Pope's Power.
7. Bringing in Agnus Dei.
8. Contributing to the Maintenance of a Popish Seminary.
9. Refusing the Oaths.

Sett. 1. But inasmuch as these Offences depend chiefly upon Statutes
made for the Preservation of the Sovereignty of the Crown from the Incroachments of the Sec of Rome, I shall, in order to shew the Reasonable
ness of these Laws, take a short View of those Usurpations which made
them necessary.
Divissft.con.
Seel. a. It is the general Opinion, That Christianity was first planted Soidm's r*.
in this Island by some of the Eastern Church, which is very probable, ^ .Jg
from the ancient Britains observing Easter always on the fourteenth Day ^
of the Month, according to the Custom of the East.
p?*"??'™*
Se&. 3. But the Saxons being converted about the Year 600. by Per- tx,\%)^
sons sent from Rome, and wholly devoted to the Interest thereof, it can- »y, 57, 5?.
not be expected that such an Opportunity of enlarging the Jurisdiction of y^,™* ,
that See should wholly be neglected.
*♦ i«».
Sett. 19. * And yet Saunders, in his Attempt to answer Sir Edward iROjAb.«8*.
Coke's fifth Report concerning the King's Ecclesiastical Authority, is
a. J*
scarce able to produce any Instances of the Papal Power in this Kingdom Sdden'sjabefore the Norman Conquest. Indeed he tells us, That four or five Per- ™ ™*£
sons were made Bishops by the Pope at the first Conversion, but offers not
any Example thereof between the Year 669, and the Conquest ; and it is J*;™*c£*
certain, That all Bishopricks were then conferred by the King's Delivery 3I, Ja,5o;
of a Ring and a Pastoral Staff
VlWH
Stli. j. f Neither is he able to produce any Instance, that looks like £'&;r^
an Appeal to Rome before the Conquest, except in the Cafe of two Bi- frmPMgt^i
shops, and he is forced to own, That even one of these Bishops was jyj*,$ Ja
deposed by two Kings, and could get no Relief against either of them, nUS Angl0.
notwithstanding the Pope's utmost Application in his Favour.
mms9,67,6t.
Seel. 6. Nor can he shew more than four or five Instances of Exemp- Saund ch. 6,
tions from ordinary Jurisdiction, granted or confirmed by Popes to Reli- /«* P*r. 3?
gious Houses in those Days* which plainly shews that his Concurrence ,fy4f,
was not thought necessary ; and it appears, That our ancient Kings, ot 2lEd. 3.6*.
their own Authority, exempted some Abbeys ftom Episcopal Jurisdiction; »,*.
and it hath always been a received Rule, even in the Times of Popery, F N B 41...
That the Chancellor shall visit a Church of the Kings Foundation, not- %**+£*
withstanding it be not specially exempted.
a Roi.Afer.

56
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Se&. 7. But the Pope having favoured and supported WiUiam the first
in his Invasion of the Kingdom, took that Opportunity of enlarging his
Davis 90 03 Encroachments, and in this King's Reign began to fend his Legates hi2R0i.Re.io3! ther ; and prevailed at first with Henry the first, and afterwards with
s'Jd1' * V6' ^'n8 7°&n> to 8'vc UP the Donation °f Bistiopricks ; and in the Time of
nus Anglos King Stephen, gained the Prerogative of Appeals ; and in the Time of
rum 67.
Henry the second, exempted all Clerks from the Secular Power.
S-.ff. 8. Indeed this King did at first strenuousty withstand these InSeiden's.Epi". novations, and abolished most of them by the Constitutions of Clarendon:
DavRepoi' ^uc uPon tne Death of Becket, who for having violently opposed the
King, was stain by some of his Servants, the Pope got such an Advan
tage over the King, that he was never after able effectually to execute
those Laws.
Seel. 9. And not long after this, by a general Excommunication of
the Kin^ and People, for several Years, because they would not suffer
an Archbishop to be imposed upon them, King John was reduced to such
Straits, that he was obliged to surrender his Kingdoms to the Pope, and
to receive them again, to hold of him for the Rent of a Thousand Marks.
Seel. to. And in the following Reign of Henry the third, partly from
ilnst. J84. tne Profits of out best Church Benefices, which were generally given to
Ituliam, and others residing at the Court os Rome, and partly from the
Dav. oy.
Taxes imposed by the Pope, there went yearly out of the Kingdom
Seventy thousand Pounds Sterling.
Seel. 11. The Nation being under this Necessity, was obliged to pro*
vide for the Prerogative of the Prince and the Liberties of the People,
a Inst. j8o. by many strict Laws. And in tfce Reign of Edward the first. Religious
Houses Were prohibited, under high Penalties, to send any Thing to their
Superiors beyond Seas ; and it was declared by Parliament, That the
Pope's taking upon, him to dispose of English Benefices ,to Aliens was
an Incroachment not to be endured ; and soon after, these Grievances
produced those more severe Laws against the above mentioned Offences of
this Nature, the Particulars whereof are before set forth.
See?, 12. And first the Offence of making use of Papal Bulls is made
a Præmunire by many ancient as well as later Statutes ; for it is enacted
s*t.Rtiistir by 2 j Ed. 3. called the Statute of Provifors, That whoever fiall by a Pasal
<*4- *•
Provision disturb any Patron to present to a Benefice, &c. shall be fined and im3 Inst. «7. ^rifioned till he make full Renunciation, tec. And it is farther enacted by
25 Ed. 3. Stat. ?. Chap. 22. That is any one purchase a Provision osan Abbey
or Priory, he shall be out os the King's proteclion. And by 38 Ed. 3. &
12 R. 2. i). & 13/?. 1. Stat. 2. Chap. 2. That whoever shall accept a Be
nefice contrary to 25s Ed. 3. (hall be banished. And by 13 /?. z. Stat. z.
Chap. 3. That whoever pall bring a Sentence os Excommunication again/I any
Person for executing the said Statute of 25 £d. $:. shall suffer fain of Life and
Member. And by 16 R. z. J. That whoever shall purchase or pursue, or cause
to be purchased er pursued, in the Court of Rome or elsewhere, any sranstations,
Processes, Sentences of 'Excommunication, Bulls, Instruments or other Things con
trary to the Tenor of that Statute, which touch the King, against him, his Crown,
his Regality and his Realm, or bring them within this Realm, or receive them,
&c. shall be out of the Kings Proteclion, and their Lands and Tenements, Goods
and Chattels forfeited to the King. And by 2 H. 4. 3. That whoever shall purchase from Rome a Provision of Exemption from ordinary Obedie-nce ; and by
2 H. 4. 4. That whoever shall put in Execution Bulls purchased by those of the
Order os Cisteaux to be discharged of Tithes, shall incur the like Penalty. Also
Offenders of this Nature are farther restrained by 6 H. 4. l 7 H. 4. 8.
3
o //.
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9 Ti. 4. 8. &i 3 H. f, 4. By which the Statutes above mentioned an enforced
and explained. And it is farther enacted by z$ U.S. 2.1. Sect. %z, shot
whoever shall, sue for, or execute any Licence, Dispensation, or Faculty from, the
Sit'of Rome; and by %8H 8. 16. (by which al] Bulls, Briefk, &c. here
tofore obtained from Rome, are. made void.) That whoever (li.il^use, alledge,
or plead the fame in any Court, unless tiny wire confirmed, by that Statute, or
afterwards by the King, shall incur the like Penalty. Yet it hath been holden,
That the alledging of an ancient Bull in order to induce another prin- » Lev. 251.
eipal Mattes whereon to ground, a Title without claiming any Thuig
from the Bull it self, is not within this Statute.
Sect. 13. By 13 El. z. those who purchase any Bull, &c„ from RwA, Vide supra
are guilty of High Treason, But those ancient Statutes still continue io o^g7'
force ; and it is in the Election of the Crown to proceed either upon
them, or 13 El. AJso by the s^id Stature of 11' El: Ibe Riders, Com
forters, and Maintainers of such Offenders after the -Offence, to the. intent tet upbold the said usurped Tower, incur a Premunirc.
•- Sect. 14. The second Offence of this Nature, v/z. That of derogac- > Roi. Abr.
ing from the King's Common Law Courts, is said do have been a High p7*0 3 '7*'
Offence at Common Law, and is made a Prxmuniu by many ancient Sta
tutes ; for by ^y Ed. 3. 1. & 38 Ed. 3. of Provisors, If any Subje&draw
any out of the Realm in Plea, whereof the Cognizance pertains to the King's
Court, or of Things whereof Judgments be given in the King's Court, or sue in
any other (.curt to defeat or impeach the Judgments given in the Kings Court, h$
shall be warned to appear, &c. in proper Person, at a Day containing the space of
two Months; at which if he appear not, he and his Procters, fy.c. f?a(l be put out j> Inl£- '**•
pfthe King's Protection,- his, Lands and Chattels forfeited, his Body imprisoned and nire 3<
ransomed at the King's Wtt< &c.
Sect. 1 5V And by 16 Rich. %. 5. Both those who shall pursue or, aaufi to be
pursued in the Court of Rome or elsewhere, any Erecesses or Instruments or ot.hr
Things whatsoever which touch the King, against hint, his Crown, and Regality
er hk< Realm, and also those who shall bring, receive, notify or execute them, and
their Abettors, &c. shall be put o<t of the King's Protection, &c.
Sect. 16. In the Construction of theie Statutes it was holden, That 2 Bulst. 299.
certain Commissioners of Sewers for summoning one before them who £InstT,2,y,',
had got a Judgment at Law, and imprisoning him till he would release roJa'33
it, were guilty of a Prawunire. ,;:.'•: .
;
11 3 Inst u
SeU. 17. . Also there have been formerly many strong Opinions, That I14"
J! Suits in Equity to relieve against a Judgment at Law are within these s« + h. 4.
Statutes ; especially if the End thereof be to controvert the very Point ^chVn'.Cascs
determined/at Law, pr to seek Relief after Judgment in a Case wherein 97.
the Law may relieve, as againft cxcefiiveness of Damages, ejrc. But it ty. 201. Pi.
seems to be generally agreed at this Day, That no such Suit is within /iiv.'a^i,
the Intention of the (aid Statutes.
T <*:
h*
Sect: 1.8. It hath been said,, That *. Suits in the Admiralty or Ecclcsi- J^jJJ;"^
astieal Courts within the Realm are within 16 R. 2. 5. (by Force pf those 764 pi! 2
Words, i>r elsewhere,) if. they concern Matters, the Cqgnizancc whereof » ^d,4<53"
belongs to .the Common Law ; as where a Biihop deprives an Incumbent * Keb. 2-u.
of a Donative, or excommunicates a Man for hunting in his Parks, &c. * 3 inst. 120,
Sett. 10. But it scemeth, That a Suit in those Courts for a Matter ■*Ip£^qn
which appears not by the Libel it self, but only by the Defendant's Plea, 5, 12, 16,31.
or other Matter subsequent, to be of temporal Cognizance, (as where a «$H.7-9-«.
Plaintiff" libels for Tithes, and the Defendant pleads thajt they .were "rola.iW
severed from the nine Parts, by which they became a Lay FeeJ is not pi 2.
. v « . , ... > • ,
*•• «...'I within Mod. 838.
^

' 1 2. Co. 37.

Cro. Jac.134.
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within the Statute, because it appears not that cither the Plaintiff or the
Judge knew that they were severed.
Seel. 10. The third Offence of this Nature, (viz.) That of appealing
to Rome from any of the King's Courts, is made a Prtmunirc by 24 H. 8. i z.
and z 5 H. 8. 19. by which it is enacted, That all such Asseals as formerly
were made to Rome, shallfrom henceforth be made to the High Court of Chancery.
Sett. if. The fourth Offence of this Nature, (viz.) That of exer
cising the Jurisdiction of a Suffragan, without the Appointment of the
Bishop of the Diocese, is made a rramunire by z6 H. 8. 14. which sets
forth at large for what Towns such Suffragans may be nominated by the
King, and also how they may be nominated, consecrated and commis
sioned.
Sttf. zi. The fifth Offence of this Nature, (viz.) That of refusing
to elect or consecrate the Person nominated by the King to a Bifhoprick,
is made a Pramunire by i j H. 8. x8. by which it is enacted, That if any
Dean and Chapter refuse to elttt the Person named in the King's Letter for a
Bijhoprick within twelve Days, and to certify such Election to the King within
twenty Days after the Licence shall come to their Hands, or if any Archbishop or
Bishop after such Election (or Nomination by the King in default thereof certified
unto them by the King) snail refuse to confirm and consecrate the Person so signified
to them, they incur a Præmunire.
*«Cbip. 17.
Sett. 23. The sixth Offence of this Nature, (viz.") That of main
taining the Pope's Power, is made a Pr<emunire upon the first Conviction,
and High Treason upon the second.
Se£f. 24. The seventh Offence of this Nature, (viz.) That of bring
ing in Agnus Dei, is made a Prsmumri by 1 \ El. 2. Par. 7, 8. by which
it is enacted, That if any one lhall bring into the Realm, &c. any Agnus Dei,
Cawky ji Crosses, Pi&urcs, Beads, or suchlike superstitious Things pretended to be hallowed
j j.
h the Bishop of Rome, &c. and shall deliver or offer the fame to any Subject
to be worn er used in any wife ; or if any one shall receive the fame to such Intent,
C»wley j 4. and not clear himself by discovering the Offender, &c. he shall incur 4
Præmunire.
SeS. z$. And so shall a Justice of Peace in the fame County, who having
any Offence in that AU deelartd unto him, shall not declare it to a Privy Counsellor,
within sixteen Days.
Sett. z6. The eighth Offence of this Nature, (viz ) That of contri
buting to the Maintenance of a Popish Seminary, is made a Pramunire by
27 El. 2. Par. 6.
Se8. 27. The ninth Offence of this Nature, (viz.) That of refusing
the Oaths* is made a Pramunireby several Statutes, for by 1 El. 1. Par. 19.
it is enacted, That all Ecclesiastical Persons, and all Ecclesiastical and Temporal
Officers, and all Persons having the King's Fees or Wages ; and by Par. 26.
That all Persons taking Orders, or any Degree in any University within the Realm,
shall take the Oath os Supremacy under Pain of losing their Benefices and Offices.
And it is farther enacted by 5 El. 1. Par. j. That all the Persons above men
tioned, who are required by the said Statute of 1 El. 1. to take the said Oath,
and all School-masters publick and private, Barristers, Attorneys, Sheriffs, and
Officers belonging to the Common or any other Law, or to the Crown, ot to any
Court whatsoever, shall take the said Oath in open Court before they shall be admit'
ted to any such location or Office, &c. And if they belong not to any Court,
That then they (hall take the same before such Person as shall admit them to such
Vocation, &c or before Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal, &c* And
it is farther enacted, Par 6. That any Bishop may tender the said Oath to any
spiritual Person within his Diocese, as well in Places exempt as others ; and by
i
Par.
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Par. 7. That Cornmisteners may be appointed by the L ord Chancellor to tender the

fame to such Persons as by their Commission they shtll be authorized to tender it
unto ; and by Par. 8. That if any Person, compilable by either os the said
Acts, or appointed by such Commissioners to- take the said Oath, shall refuse to take
it on a Tender thertof, he shalt incur a Præmunire. And by Par. 9. That such
Refusal shall be certified within forty Days before the King in his Court of Kings
Bench, by those who have Authority to tender the said Oath, under the Penalty of
one hundred Pounds; and that the Sheriff of the County wherein the said Court
shall fit may impanel a Jury who shall inquire os such Refusal in such Manner
as if it had happened in the same County.
In the Construction of these Statutes it hath been resolved :
SeU. x8. I. That the Obligation to take the said Oath continued as- fc»ym. an.
ter the Death of Queen Elizabeth, tho' the Statutes fay nothing of her ' v*nt- l?ISuccessors ; and the like Resolution also has been made in Relation to
the Oaths appointed by subsequent Statutes.
Sell. 19. II. That in a Commission authorizing Person; to tender the Rtym. 44;.
said Oath, a general Description of the Persons to whom ic shall be
tendered is sufficient, without naming them particularly by their Names.
Sect. 30. III. That if the Person who tendered the Oath as Bishop, Dy.in- ?'•
was not a Bishop at that Time, the Defendant may give it in Evidence '?upon the general IlTue.
Sc3. 31. IV. That the said Oath must in Substance be taken in the 1 Buist. 197,
very Words expresled in the Acts, and can not be qualified with any Re- I9*serve whatever t Yet it hath been resolved, that to use the Words [In Con
science] instead of [In my Conscience,] or [Sea of Rome,] instead of [See of 1 Vent. 171,
Rome,] makes no material Variance.
'*'•
SeU. 31. V. That a Certificate of a Refusal of the said Oath made Riym. 44;.
to the Judges of the said Court of the King's Bench by Name, and
not to the King in his said Court, is sufficient within the Meaning of the
Stature.
Sett. 33. VI. That an Ecclesiastical Person is well described in such Dy. =34- Pi
a Certificate by the Addition of Legum DoQor, & Sacris Ordinibsts confl'f 1S'
tutus, Without adding Clericus, &c.
Sect. 34. VII. That such a Certificate being entered of Record, as Dy. a;4 pi
brought into Court such a Day and Year per A.B. Cancellar' of such a '*■
Bishop is good, without entering chat it was so brought per Mandatum
Epifcopi.
Sect, 35. Vllf. That the Trial must be by a Jury of the County Dy*34 P»whercin the Oaths were refused; for the Statute only authorizes an Indict* ly
ment by a Jury of the County, wherein the Court sits.
SeSf. 36. IX. That any Misrecital of the very Words of the Oath, see the B»h
in an Indictment for not taking it, is erroneous.
akmelui.
Seft. 17. By 3 sac, t. 4, Par. 13, 14. Any Bishop, or two fufticet ef
Peace, whereof one is to be of the Quorum, might tender the Oath of Obedience
therein prescribed, to any Person above the Age of eighteen Tears, being under the
Degree of Nobility, and convitted or indUted of Recusancy, or not having re
ceived the Sacrament twke in the Tear past, And also to any sufpeSled Stranger
who shall not surge himselfupon Oath ; and shall certify the Names of such as take
the said Oath to the next Qttarter'Sesfions, and commit those who refuse it till the
next Assizes or Sessions, where the [ame shall be again tendered ; and if the said
Person*, or any other Persons whatsoever of the Age of eighteen Tears, other than
Noblemen or Noblewomen, shall there refuse to take it, they incur a Pramunire,
unless they h Femes Coverts who pall be committed till they tjtke it.
i- '-•»•«*

\- ■•
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Sett. 38. By Par. 41. The Lords of the Council in like manner nay tender
the faidOiitb to any Nobleman or Woman, of the Age of eighteen Tears, who re
fusing the fame incur a Præmunire, Femes Covert excepted.
Sett. 39. By 7 sac. 1.6. Par. 1. All Ptrfons whatsoever, as well Eccle
siastical as Temporal, of what Estate, Dignity, Pre-eminence, Sex, Quality er
Degree soever he or she shall he, above the Age of eighteen Tears, being in that
Att mentioned and intended, stall take the said Oath ; and any Privy Counsellor
or B/stop, may require any Baron or Baroness, of the Age ■ of eighteen Tears,
and any tiro Justices of the Peace, whereof one to be of the Quorum, may re
set Cawky quire any other Person of that Age to take it. And if any Person of or above the
J46, &c.
fajj jgt or QegTee shall be presented, &c. for not coming to Church, &c then
three of the Privy Council, whereof the Lord Chancellor, &c. to be one, shall re
quire such Person to take the said Oath. And if any Person whatsoever, of the
said Age and under the said Degree, stall be presented, &c. for not coming to
Church, &c. or if the Minister, &c. stall complain to any Justice of Peace, &c.
and the Justice stall find Cause of Suspicion, then any one Justice of Peace stall
require such Person to take the said Oath, &c. And all such Persons refusing a
Tender of the said Oath, stall be bound over to the Assizes or Sessions, where if
they refuse again, they incur a Præmunire: And Par. 27. All such Refusers arc
disabled to execute any publick Place of Judicature, or bear any other Office, {being
no Office of Inheritance or ministerial Funttion,) or to prattife the Common or
Civil Law, Phyfick or Surgery, or the Art of an Apothecary. ,
.,:...'
i2 Co. 130,
Seel. 40. In the Construction of these Statutes it hath been resolved,
»3'That the Justices of Peace, &c. may fend their Warrant to bring such
Persons before them, but that they cannot authorize the Constable to
break open the Doors to take them.
Sett. 41. But by 1 Will. & Mar. the Oaths of Supremacy and Obe
dience prescribed by these Atts were abrogated, arid the following Oath and Decla
ration substituted in their Room.

I

A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, That I will be faithful and bear true
Allegiance to his Majesty King George :

I A. B. do swear, That I do from 'my Heart abhor, detest and abjure, as impious
and heretical, that damnable Dottrine and Position, that Princes excommu
nicated or deprived by the Pope, or any Authority of the See of Rome, may be.
deposed or murdered by their Subjetts, or any other whatsoever:
And 1 do declare, That no foreign Prince, Person, Prelate, State,- or Poten
tate, hath or ought to have, any Jurisdiction, Power, Superiority, Pre-eminence
or Authority Ecclesiastical or Spirituals within this Realm:
_.-■■.
Sett. 41. And by Par. 3,4, j. AU Persons who are required to take, or
authorized to tendtr, the said abrogated Oaths, or either of them, are in like man
ner required and authorized to take and tender the [aid Oath and Declaration, un
der the fame Penalties, &c. See Chap. 14.
Sett. 43. By 7 Will. 3. 24. Serjeants at Law-, Counsellors, Attorneys, So
licitors, Prottors, CL\ks or Notaries, practising as such in any Court whatso- ,
evert without taking the said Oaths and subscribing the said Declaration, incur a
Præmunire.
Sett. 44. And now I am in the second Place to consider those Offen
ces against the Authority of King and Parliament, which come under the
Notion of Prdmunire, as to which it is enacted by 6 Ann. 7. That if any
Person shall maliciousty and direttly, by Preaching, Teaching, or advised Speak
ing, declare, maintain and affirm^ that the pretended Prince of Wales, hath
1
any
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any Right or Title to the Crown of these Realms, or that any other Person or Per*
sons hath or have any Right or Tttie to the fame, otherwise than according to.
1 Will. & Mar. x. and ix Will. x. and the Afls then lately made in England
and Scotland, mutually for the Union of the two kingdoms; or that the Kings
or Queens of this Realm, with the Authority of Parliament, are not able to- make
Lives to limit the Crown and the Descent, &c. thereof, shall incur a Præmunire.
Sect. 4s. As to the second general Point of this Chapter, viz,. In
what manner Offences of this Nature are punished, it is to be observed,
That most of the Statutes of Prtmunirc refer the Punishment to 1 6 Rich. x. j.
which enacts, That those who offend against the Purport thereof shall he
put out of the King's- Protection, and their Lands and Tenements, Goods and
Chattels forfeited to our Lord the King : And that they be attached by their Bo
dies if they may be found, and brought before the King and his Council, there to. < . .
answer to the Cases aforesaid, or that Process be made against them by Prxmunire
facias, in manner as is ordained in other Statutes of Provifors. .
Sect. 46. Inasmuch as this Statute exprefly faith, that such Offenders
shall be put out of the King's Protection, and also the Statute of x $ Ed.i.
Star. y. Chap. xx. had fatther added, That any one might do with a Purchafer of the Provisions therein prohibited as with the King's Enemy, and that
he who should offend against such an one in Body, Lands, or Goods, should be
excused, it was formerly holden, That a Person attainted in a Prtmunirc 1 inst. i;ofmight lawfully be slain by any one, as being the King's Enemy and out »*Co.«.
of the Protection of the Laws, but the later Opinions seem to have dis- B^Cor.^V
approved of this Severity ; however it is exprefly enacted by £ El. r.
Par. 11, xx. That it shall not be lawful to kill any Person attainted in Præmu
nire, saving such Pains of Death or other Hurt or Punishment, as heretofore
might, without danger ofLaw,,he done upon any Person that shall fend or bring in
to the Realm, or within the same shall execute , any Process, &c. from the See of.
Rome.
Seel. 47. But howsoever the Law may stand in Relation to such Per- ,
sons as are within the Exception of this Act, it is certain that np Person ^5,ftEJ,°'
whatsoever attainted of any Pramunirc can bring an Action for any Injury 'pu/39. *'
whatsoever; and that no one knowing him co be guilty can with Safety .
give him Aid, Comfort, or Relief.
"•
Seel. 48. But it hath been resolved, That those general Words in the » inst. 130.
Statute 16 Rich. x. 5. That all the Lands and Tenements shall be forfeit- /J Jj.~ j^J;
ed, extend not to Land entailed, after the Death of the Offender.
Self. 40. Also it hath been resolved, That a Statute, by appointing
that an Offender shall incur the Penalty and Danger mentioned in the 1 Vent. 17 j.
16 Rich. x. 5. does not confine the Prosecution for the Offence to the par- :
ticular Process thereby given.
I■ X ■ .

I>

CHAP. XXJ
Of Misprison of Treason,
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Se&. 1. *npHE Word Mispriston has not any certain Signification,
J. but is generally applied to all such high Offences as are »R.j. io.*?
onder the Degree of Capital, and nearly bordering thereupon ; and it is J££jji;
(aid that a Mifprifion is contained in every Treason or Felony whatso- x»£ Mils'
ever,
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ever, and chat one who is guilty of Felony or Treason may be proceed
ed against for a Misprision only, if the King please.
Offences of this Kind are generally laid to be twofold ;
i. Negative, which consist in the Omission of something which
ought to be done.
x. Positive, which consist in seme Misdemeanour actually commilted.

U. P.C. 117.
B"ct- n8b.
3 inst.35.'

h. P.C. 127.
e y- '7,a».

Sc8. x. The negative Misprision more immediately against the King
iS commonly called Misprision of Treason, which is an Offence consisting
in the bare Knowledge and Concealment of High Treason, (whether it
be such by xj Ed. j. or subsequent Statutes,) without any Degree of
Asient thereto ; and this is declared to be a Misprision only by z dr 3
Mar. 10. But at Law any delay in discovering High Treason, whatever
Excuses the Party might have sot it, was deemed an Aslent to it, and
consequently High Treason.
Sdf. 3. And at this Day, if the Concealment of High Treason be ac
companied with any Circumstances which ihew an Approbation thereof,
jC amounts to High Treason ; as if one, having Notice before-hand that
peffong design'd to meet in order to conspire against the Government, go

into their Company and hear their treasonable Consultation and conceal
it ; or if one, who has been once accidentally in such Company, and heard
such Discourse, meet the same Company a second Time, and hear such
like Discourse, and conceal it.
3 H. 7. 10.
Sett. 4. Also whoever receives and comforts a Traitor, knowing him
finst0! s*7' to k ^"*» whether by counterfeiting of Coin, ot otherwise, is himself
u Co. 81,8a. a principal Traitor; for such a Receipt of a Felon makes the Receiver an
Con. Dy.196. Acceslary to the Felony, and whatever makes an Acceslary in Felony,
P1 *'•
makes a Principal in Treason.
Se8. 5. Neither can a Person, who has knowledge of a Treason, seKdy. i».
cure himself by discovering that there will be a Rising in general, with£p'c' "b* out disclosing tne ^fy P*r(bns intending to rise; nor even by diseover'37' ' ing of these to a private Person who is no Magistrate,
ktiy. 3 a.
S<8. 6. But it seems that one who is only told in general that there
will be a Rising, without knowing any of the Persons, or particulars of
the Design, is not bound to make any Discovery at all.
Sets. 7. There is one positive Misprision which is made Misprision of
Treason, by 14 El. 3. by which it is enacted, that those who forge fo
reign Coin, not currant here, are guilty of Misprision of Treason, &c.

CHAP.
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jTher positive Misprisions more immediately against the King seem
reducible to the following Heads :
i. Contempts against his Palace or Courts of Justice.
1. Contempts against his Prerogative.
4

3. Con'
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3. Contempts against his Person or Government.
4. Contempts against his Title.
Sett. 1. And first, Contempts against the King's Palace, (-re. have
always been look'd upon as very high Misorifions, and by the ancient
Law before the Conquest, Fighting in the King's Palace was a capital
Offence; and by 33 H. 8. n. Par. 7. Malitious Striking in the King's
Palace, whereby any Blood shall be shed, is punishable with the Loss of
Hand, perpetual Imprisonment, and Fine at th« King's Pleasure.
Sett, z. But it seems probable from the Construction of this whole
Act, and the general Tenor of the Law- Books, That Striking in a Palace,
wherein the King is not at the Time actually resident, is not within the
Statute; and it is said that the Instance which is given in the third Institutc to the contrary, is not warranted by the Record.
Sett. 3. However it is certain, That by the Common Law which continues to this Day, Striking in Westminster Hall, where the King is only
present, as represented by his Judges, and by their Administration distri*
buting Juflice to his People, is more penal than any Striking in another
Place in his actual Presence ; for the latter is not punished with the Lose
of Hand, unless some Blood be drawn, nor even then with the Loss of
Lands or Goods: But if a Person draw his Sword on any Judge, in the
Presence of the Court of King's Bench, Chancery, Common Pleas, or
Exchequer, or before the Justices of Assize, or Oyer and Terminer, whether he strike or not, or strike a Juror, or any other Person, with or without a Weapon, he shall lose his Hand and his Goods, and the Profits of
his Lands during Life, and suffer perpetual Imprisonment, a if the Indictment lay the Offence as done coram Domino Rege.
Sett. 4. b Neither can one who is guilty of such Offence excuse the
fame, by shewing that the Person so struck by him gave the first Alfault.

"

Sett. 5-. c Also he who rescues a Prisoner from any of the Courts abovementioned, without striking a Blow, shall forfeit his Goods and the Profits
of his Lands, and suffer Imprisonment during Life, but not lose his Hand,
because he did not strike.
Sett. 6. d And he who makes an Affray in the Palace-Yard near the
said Courts, but out of their View, shall be imprisoned during the King's
Pleasure, and severely fined, but not lose his Hand.
Sett. 7. And not only those who are guilty of such an actual Violence, but also those who disturb such Courts by threatening or reproachful Words to any Judge sitting in them, are guilty of a high Misprision;
and in the Time of Edward the First, one William k Bruce, who, upon
hearing Judgment given against him in the Exchequer, said to the Chief
Baron, Roger, Roger, TIjcu hast had thy Will of me, which of a long Time
thou hast [ought, and I trill remember it, was for these Words imprisoned
during the King's Pleasure, and ordered to walk from the King's Bench to
the Exchequer, bareheaded and ungirt, and to ask forgiveness, e£v. And in
the Time ot'Charles the First, one Harrison, for rushing into the Court os Com
mon Pleas, and saying to Justice Mutton sitting there, I do accuse Mr.Jnstice
Hutton of High Treason, was fined five thouland Pounds and imprisoned
during the King's Pleasure, and ordered to go to all the Courts of Westminster-Hall with a Paper on his Head (hewing his Offence, and to make
his Submission, &c. And these Cases are the more remarkable, because in
the first, the Offender was of a very honourable Family, and in the se
cond, a Bachelor of Divinity, and yet condemned to luch corporal PuQ.
nishmenr,
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nistiment, the lowest of which is mt Judgment of Law* higher than the
greatest Fine whatever.
f
'.J.,
£Vtf. 8. Also all who reflect on the Justice or Honour of thole High
Courts seem to be indictable and highly ina&Ie ; as if one charge an Ex
emplification under the great Seal to be contrary to the Original.
gfSf. 0. Also he who gives another the Lie in Westminster-Hall, sitting
t|jC courts, mail be bound to his good Behaviour.
Sett. to. And lie who* makes an Affray in the Presence of any of the
King's inferrotrr Contra of Justice, is highly finabfe, but not punishable
with Loss of Hand, &e.
8e8. 1 1. And he who speaks contemptuous and reproachful Words to
the Judge of such a Court in Execution of his Office is a immediately
finable by such Judge, or, as some fay, may be b indicted, &c. as c if one
give the Lie to a Judge of a Court-Lect in the Face of the Court, or
bgjng d admomihed by him to pull off his Hat, fay, I do not value what
you can do, or tell him in the Face of the Court that he is e forsworn, or
Call <" him Fool, &c. or 8 fay, If I cm not have Justice here, 1 wiU have
^ elsewhere.
bcCt. ii. And it was formerly h holden that a Man might be indicted
for a Slander of the Justice of the Nation, by reflecting on a Sentence
gi^n »« anv Court Ecclesiastical or Temporal, whether directly, as where
one said that such a Sentence given by the High Commission-Court, was
against Law; or obliquely, as where one said that such a Sentence was
just, but that the Testimonies on which it was founded were false, or the
affidavits equivocating.
sets. 13. But it leems the better Opinion at this Day, That a Man
can noc k£ indicted for any scandalous or contemptuous Words spoken of
or t0 *"cn Officers, not being in the actual Execution of their Office ; sot
such an Offence seems rather to proceed from ill Breeding than a Con
tempt of the Government ; and tho' it may be a Cause to bind a Man to
his Good Behaviour, yet it does not seem to be of such Consequence as
to be a sufficient Ground of a publick Prosecution, as for an Offence
against the common Peace, &c. And agreeably hereto it hath been resolved, That a Man shall not be indicted for saying, l That whenever a
Burgess of sack a Town fnts on his (j own, Satan enters into him; or, k That
^ ^%or and Aldermen of such a Town are as great Fillains as any that rob
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on the Highway ; or, ' That the Justices of Peace understand no more of
ffo $taTutes 0f Excise than this Jug, nor one of twenty of the Parliament- Men
who made them ; or, m That such a Justice of Peace is a Fool, an Ass, and a.
Coxcomb, for making such a Warrant, and understands no more Law than a Slickhill ; or, n That he is not fit to be a Justice of Peace ; for that he will do right
cr worn according as his Assertions lead him ; or, ° That such an Order is a
Numfcul Order, and that the Justice deserves to be hanged who made it ; or,
p That such a Justice of Peace is a forsworn Wretch, and that he will fling his
Purse
of a Town, Ton, Mr. Mayor,
J at him '; or rfor 1 laying
J » to a Mayor
J
J > I
do not care a Fart for you ; Ton, Mr. Mayor, are a Rogue and a Rascal.
Seft. 14. And not only those who disturb the Administration of Ju
stice by direct Contempts offered to the King's Courts, but also all such
as are guilty of any injurious Treatment of those Persons who are under
the more immediate Protection of those Courts, arc highly punishable by
3 inst 142. Fine and Imprisonment; as if a Man aslault or threaten his Adversary for
H. P.C. 131. ^uing j^ os a Counsellor or Attorney for being employed against him,
or a Juror for giving a Verdict against him, or a Gaoler for keeping a

2 Rd.Ab 76". Prisoner in safe Custody.
*»■

1
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Cha|>-. 12. OfContempts agawfi the King ^Prerogative.
SeQ. 15. Also all who endeavour to stifle die Trigth. and prevent the
due Execution of Justice, are highly punislia&je, aft those who being examined before the Privy Council concerning their Knowledge of a Crime
whereof a thud Person is accused, disclose what passed in such Examination, in order to suppress a farther Diseovery ; and also all those who dissuade, or but endeavour to dissuade, a Witness from giving Evidence
against a Person indicted, &c. or who advise a Prisoner to stand mute on
his Arraignment, &c. And it was anciently holden, that if one of the
Grand Inquest discover to any Persons indicted the Evidence against
them, he is an Accessary to the Offence, whether Treason or Felony ; and
at this Day it is agreed, that he is guilty of a high Misprisiori, punishable
by Fine and Imprisonment.
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XXII.

Of Contempts again/I the King's 'Prerogative.
Scft. i./^Ontempts against the King's Prerogative are of so various a
V^/ Nature that they can not well be reduced to any certain
Heads ; however, the Principal of them seem to come under the follow
ing Particulars :
1. Refusing to assist the King for the Good of the Publick.
a. Preferring the Interests of a foreign Prince to that of our * Moore 77«OUTO.

Noy°io°j.

j. Disobeying the King's lawful Commands or Prohibitions.

bsp.c.,8A.
Fitz Coro.

St&. 1. First therefore, It is a high Offence for any Subject to deny
the King that Assistance for the Good of the Publick, either in his Councils or Wars, which by the Law he is bound to give him ; as for a Peer
not to * come to the Parliament at the Day of Summons, or to b depart
from thence without the King's Licence; or for a c Privy Counsellor to
refuse to give his Advice on an Affair of Srate; or for any d private Subject to refuse to serve the King in Person, if he be able, or to find another if he be not able, in the Defence of the Realm, against Rebels and
foreign Invaders ; or, as some fay, to refuse to serve the King for 1 ay in
his Wars abroad.
Setf. 3. Secondly, It is so high an Offence to prefer the Interests of
a foreign Prince to that of our own, that it is criminal to do any Thing
which may but incline a Man so to do; as to receive a Pension from a
foreign Prince without the Leave of our King.
Sett. 4. Thirdly, It is also a high Crime to disobey the King's lawful Commands or Prohibitions; as by obstinately refusing Obedience to
his Writs ; or contemning a Summons from his Council to appear before
them; or not answering such Questions in relation to a Matccr wherein
the Interest of the State is concerned, as shall be proposed by the Privy
Council; or not returning from beyond Sea upon the King's Letters to
that Purpose; (for which the Offender's Lands shall be seized till he return, and when he does return he shall be fined,) or assembling at a
"»
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Of Contempts against the Kings Ter/on, &c. Book. I.
Turnamcnt against the King's express Prohibition ; or going beyond Sea
against the King's Will exprefly signified, either by the Writ He exeas
Ktgnum, (which may be directed as well to a Layman as to a Clergyman^ ancj on t|ie Suggestion of a private as well as of a publick Matter,)
or under the Great or Privy Seal or Signet, or by Proclamation.

CHAP.

XXIII.

Of Contempts againjl the Kings ^Person or Govern
ment.
Sett. 1. A LL Contempts against the King's Person or Government are
±\ very highly criminal, and punishable with Fine and Impri
sonment, and sometimes with the Pillory, by the Discretion of the
Judges, upon Consideration of all the Circumstances of the Case ; but
inasmuch as it is generally obvious to common Sense, in what Cases and
to what degree a Man is guilty of this Offence, and it would be endless
to enumerate all the Particulars, 1 (hall content my self with glancing at
some of the most general Heads ; as,
Sett. 2. I. The charging the Government with Oppression or weak
Cro. Ca. 168. Administration 5 as by seying, That Merchants are screwed up here in England more than in Turkey 5 or, That it is a good World when beggarly Priests
i Kcb. 336.
arc made Lords, &c.
5 Mod. 353.
Sett. 3. II. The doing an Act which impliedly encourages Rebellion;
as by absolving Persons at the Gallows, who being condemned for High
Treason, shew no sign of Repentance, but persist in justifying the Fact.
Cro. Ja. 37.
Set?. 4. III. Endeavouring to frighten the King into a Change of his
Moore 755. Measures with threats of the Uneasiness of his Subjects; as by subscribing
oy I01' - a Petition to him, in which it is intimated, that if it be denied many
Thousands will be discontented, &c.
bo.ja. 38.
Sett. 5. IV. Spreading false Rumours concerning the King's Inten
tions; as that he designs to grant a Toleration to Papists, &c.
Noy ioy.
Set!. 6. V. Charging him with a Breach of his Coronation Oath.
5«CraCa.
Se&' 7' VI. Speaking contemptuously of him; as by cursing him,
u7, &c.
rjrc. or giving out that he wants Wisdom, Valour or Steadiness; or in ge
neral, doing any Thing which may lessen him in the Esteem of his Sub
jects, and weaken his Government, or rarse Jealousies between him and
his People.
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Cntempts against the King's iftle arc of two Kinds',

.-

T & .}
•') .1 i

'* '.
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:s ,v>
1
i. Denying his Tide,
ir Refusing to take the Oaths required by lats for £11? Support of
his Government;

&#. 1, The first Offence of this. Kind, <v"ii. That of .dertymg the Ydv. 107.
King's Title, hath by some been carried so- high as" to b£ aejjudged an aRol-Re.j>'o.
Overt Act of Compassing his Death -r however, it is certains& most high- a m 4*4'
Jy criminal, and punishable with fine and Imprisonment, and also such
infamous corporal Punishment as to the Discretion of the Court shall seem * '
proper, according to the Heinoushcss of the Crime and the1 Circurristarrecs of the Parties;, as if a Man in Writing, or Discourse ftail maintain
that the King is an Usurper, or thai another hath a betceir Title to the
Crown, &c. for such liko Insinuations; manifestly tend (a fails Tumults
and Disorders in. the. State, and to alienate the Affections of the People
Jisonvdie Prince, and incline them to favour the PretenfforrS os' another*
and k is highly presumptuous for private Persons to intermeddle with
Matters- of ib high a Nature * and it Wisl be impossible to preserve rile
•Peace of a Government, unless Subjects will quietly submit themselves
to those whom Providence has placed over them, and prefer" ,tfte pabiiek
tiood to their own private Inclinations and Opinions : FoY OriWwife,
■whenever the Titk to the Crown shall happen to be contested1, ft will be
impossible to end the Difference without perpetual civil Broils ditd Bisletiiions, and the Prince who prevails will be tempted to esteem those of the
contrary Party rather as Enemies than Subjects,, if he finds theirs ready arid
desirous to lay hold of all Opportunities to disturb his Government, arid
shake off their foic'd Obedience. And since there is no Tribunal but that
Of Heaven to which Princes can appeal for the Decision oftheir Titles, when
that teems so far to have declared in Favour of one as to give him qtffcfr Pos
session of the ThrOne, thepubl'ick Peace, which is she End of all Govern
ment, requires a dutiful Submisfion to him ; add is is riW highest Madness
10 give up that Ease and Security which we may enjoy from a peaceful Obe
dience, in exchange for that Disorder, Uncertainty, and Bloodshed, Which
cannot but be expected from an attempt to v*rcst the Sceptre out of the
Hands of our Prince ; and it is the highest Ingratitude to make no oflicr
return but Disloyalty and Rebellion, for all the; Happiness we can enjoy
Ofldcr a just Administration-, and it is die greatest of Absurdities to think
that the Good of die Community, for the lake of Which all Gfovcrnfneuc
Was instituted, ought not to be pVcfcrred before the disputed Title of £
particular Person or Family: AU we can desire from Govcrrfm'cnt is the
- secure Enjoyment of what \Ve may call otir Own, and WhetlVct thfs or
.diat Competitor to the Crown be the Instrument of thtS Happiness to
us> seems little to concern us. Let the Title of one our pf PoltclTion ps
the Throne be never so plausible, it must bavfc its ofiginaf foundation'
H?
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from some positive Law ; which, when it cannot take Effect without in
volving a Nation in Discord and Confusion, the avoiding whereof is the
vety End of all Laws, it must give way to the publick Necessity of the
State ; for there can be no human Institution whatsoever but must be li
mited by this implicit Reserve from the first Principles of Reason, that
where-ever the Execution of it ihall be absolutely inconsistent with the
Happiness of the People for whose sake it was ordained, it ought so far

to be suspended.
Sett. i. For this and many other such like Reasons, the Law has al
ways had a most tender Regard for the Security of the Prince in Poflession of the Crown, and as it has made it High Treason to compase his
Death, &c. as appears from Chap. 17. Sect. 1 1, &c. so hath it also made it
highly Penal in any inferiour Degree to disturb or disquiet his Government.
As to the second kind of Offences of this Nature, vit That of refu
sing to take the Oaths required by Law for the Support of the King's Go
vernment ; I (hall consider,
1. The Offence of refusing the Oaths required for this Purpose by the
Common Law.
i. The Offence of refusing the Oaths required by Statute.
Finch*/ u»
Sett. 3. As to the first particular, it seems to be a high Contempt at
*4»i *4»the Common Law to refuse to take the Oath of Allegiance to the King,
which all Laymen above the Age of twelve Years are bound to take ac
the Torn or Court-Lcet, ejrc. and surely nothing can be more unreasona
ble than to deny the King, whose Government we are happy under, all
proper Assurances of our Fidelity to him ; for how can we expect to en
joy the Privileges of Subjects from one to whom we refuse to acknow
ledge our selves Subjects, or hope for Protection from one whom we pro
voke to esteem us as his Enemies, or blame that Government for treating
us as Malecontents, to which wa give so just a Cause to suspect our Fide
lity ? If we consult the Law of God, that will tell us, That the Powers that he
are ordained of God; If we will hear the Voice of Reason, that will con
vince us, that not only the Peace and Safety of the Community, but also
our own Preservation requires us to pay a dutiful Obedience to those who
govern us ; and can we think it unlawful to engage our selves to do what
it is our Duty to do? If we will consult the Practice of all Nations, that
will shew us, that even Conquest, which is the weakest of all Titles, has
always been esteemed to give the Conqueror such a Right to the Obe
dience of the Conquered, that upon his taking them into his Protection,
they have in all Ages been ready to promise a reciprocal Obedience ; and *
if we will consult our own Laws, we shall find them to direct us to pay
our Allegiance to the King who governs us, as has been fully proved in
the Chapter of High Treason.
Sell. 4. As to the second Kind of Offences of this Nature, viz. That
of refusing the Oaths required by the Statute for the Support of the Go
vernment, I shall consider ;
1. The Offence of refusing the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy.
1. The Offence of refusing the Oath of Abjuration.
Sett. j. As to the first of these Offences, viz. That of refusing the
Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, which since the Reformation of Re
ligion have been thought neceflary to be required from all Persons, espe
cially from those who are intrusted with any Office, in order to secure our
Princes from the Intrigues of Popes, who have often taken upon them to
dispense with Oaths of Allegiance made to such Princes, whom they arc
pleaf<d to call Hereticks, and to perswade the People that they may law1
fully

Chap* z\.
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fully depose those who have so far incurred the Displeasure of the Bishop
of Rome, as to be excommunicated by him, it having been shewn already
In Chap. 8. under what Penalties Officers are bound to take the said
Oaths, and in Chap. 19.S. xj.&c. how far all Persons whatsoever are compellableto take them under Pain of incurring a Pramunire, I (ball only take
Notice in this Place, of the Method of Proceeding on 1 Will. ty Mar. 8.
by which it is enacted, That Persons refusing the said Oaths being tendered to
them by Persons lawfully authorized to tender the fame, shall be committed by the
Persons making such a Tender for three Months, unless they shall fay such Sum
not exceeding 40 s. as the Persons who shall make such Tender (hall require of
them, and if they refuse again at the End of the three Months, that they (hall
be imprisoned fix Months, or fay a Sum not above ten nor under five Pounds,
and also find Sureties for their good Behaviour and appearance at the next
Atftzes, whete if they refuse the said Oaths they shall be incapable of any Office,
and continue bound to their good Behaviour, and if they refuse the Declaration
mentioned in 30 Ca. i. they shall suffer as Popifl) Recufnts conv/3.
Scft. 5. It seems to be the Intention of this Statute, to give the Go
vernment an Election to proceed either on the mild Method therein pre
scribed, or the more severe one appointed by the former Laws, according
to the Circumstances of the Cafe, and Quality of the Offender, esc.
Seel. 6. As to the second Offence of this Kind, viz. That Of refusing
the Oath of Abjuration, the same depends on those Laws which the Nation
has been of late under a Necessity of establishing, by adding a new Limi
tation to the Law relating to the Succession of the Crown, excluding all
Papists from a Possibility of inheriting it ; who, if they be true to theic
Engagements to their own Religion, cannot but be false to those they may
make to oUrS; and can never be expected to execute those Laws, which they
cannot but think void, as being repugnant to the Laws of God ; or to defend
that Faith which they think damnable, or to observe those Oaths which
seem to them to have been ordained for the Support of Irreligion. And
from these Considerations they have been disabled from inheriting the
CroWn, it seeming of absolute Necessity in our present Circumstances for
the good of the Community, to make such an Alteration in the Law, which
like all other humane Laws depending merely on the Policy of Man,
seems to have nothing in it so sacred as to oblige the People unalterably
to abide by it to the Hazard of. their common Safety, Peace and Hap
piness, for the fake whereof it was at first ordained : For surely, there
cannot be so much Danger to the common Good from such an Altera
tion, as must needs follow from the Government of a Prince, whose
Conscience is under the Influence of those who arc implacable Enemies to
the Religion of his Country, and who thinks himself bound by his
Duty to God and his Church, to promote that Interest which his 1'eoplc
think themselves under the like Obligations to oppose: From which un
happy Circumstances nothing can be expected but endless Factions and
Discords, and irreconcileable Jealousies and Distrusts between Prince and
People, which if they break not into an open Rupture, will at least be
attended with such Convulsions and Uneasinesses, as render a State of
Government scarce one Degree more secure than a State of Anarchy and
Confusion.
Self. 7. For the remedying of such like Inconveniences, it having
been thought proper to exclude ail Papists from the Crown, it was like
wise thought expedient to secure the present Settlement, by obliging all
Officers, &c. to take the Oath of Abjuration, as to which it is enacted
by 13 and 14 Will. 6. and 1 Georg. 13. I hat all Persons who shall be admitted,
&c.
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&c. into any Office Civil or Military, {not being an Office of Inheritance, executed
by a lawful Deputy) or shall receive any Pay, Salary, Fee or Wages, by Reason, of
any Patent or Grant from the King% or that have a Command or Place of Trust
under the King, &c. or [hall be admitted into any Service or smpl'oyment in the
King's Houjhoid or Family, or of his Royal Highness George Prince of Wales, of
her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, or their Iffue, and all Ecclesiastic'at
Persons, Heads or Governors, of what Denomination soever, and all other
Members of Colleges and Halts in any tfnivcrjity that shall be of the Founda
tion, or enjoy any Exhibition, being of, or as soon as thy shall attain, the Are of
eighteen Tears, and all Tersons teaching or reading to Pupils in any University or
elsewhere, and all School-masters and Ushers, and ail Preachers and Teachers
of separate Congregations, High or Chief Constables , and every Person who shalt
ail as Serjeant at Lav, Counsellor at Lair, Barrajler, Advocate, Attorney, Sotlicitor, Proctor, Clerk, or Notary, by practising in any Manner as such, in any
Court or Courts whatsoever within that Part of Great Britain called England,
shall within three Months after they shall be admitted into, or enter upon any such
Preferment, Benefice, Office, or place, or come into such Capacity,, or take upon
them such Practice, Imployment or Business, take ana subscribe the Oaths of Al
legiance, Supremacy and Abjuration,, at one of the Ciurts at Westminster, or at
the General Quarter- Sessions of the Peace where they fh&M' reside, or otherm[e they
(hall be ipso facto adjudged incapable, and disabled in Law, to have, occupy, or
enjoy the said Offices, &c. and if they shall by themselves, or Deputy or Trustee,
execute any the said Offices, &c. and lhall be thereof convift, fye. they IhaB' be
disabled to prosecute any Suit at Lave or Equity, or to be Guardians, Executors,
or Administrators, or capable of any Legacy or Deed of Gift, or to be in any
Office within this Realm, or to vote at any Ete&ion for Members of Parliaments
and shall forfeit five hundred' Pounds, &c.
Sift. 9. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That any two
Justices of feace, or any other Person or Persons who shall be by the King for
that Purpose specially appointed by order in the Privy Council, or by Commission
under the Great Seal, may administer and Under the said Oaths to any Person
whatsoever, whom they shalt fispeft to be dangerous or difaffetfed ; ana that if
any Person to whom the said' Oaths full be so tendered, shall negleU or refuse to
take the same, or if any Person being summoned by the said justices, &c. in
order to take the said Oaths, either in proper Person^ or by Notice left at his Place
of Abode with one of the Family, shallnegleU or refuse to appear, &c. such Refusal
si)all be certified at Sessions, &c. and from thence to the King's- Bench or Chancery,
&c. and every such Person so neglecting to take the said Oaths% (hall be adjudged
a Popish Recusant convift, &c.
Seel. 1 p. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That if any
Member of either University shall neglect to take and subscribe the said Oaths ac
cording to the Intent of the said Aft, or to produce a Certificate thereof, under the
Hand of some proper Officer of the respeftive Court, and cause the same to be en
tered in the Register of the proper College er Halt, within one Month after hit ha
ving taken and subscribed the [aid Oaths ; and if she Persons in whom the Right
of Eleftion of such Member shall be, do negleS to eledt some fitting Person in
his stead within twelve Months, &c. that then the Kin% may, under the Great'
'Seal or Sign Manual, nominate some fitting Person qualified according to the local
Statutes of such College, &c. and if the Head of any College, &c. studl neg
lect to admit such Nominee by the Space of ten Days after su.h Admission shalt
be demanded of him, that then the local Visitor shall admit the said Nominee ;
and if such Visitor sliall negleB or refuse to admit such Person within the Space
• os one Month aster the same shall be demanded, that then the Court of King's*

Bench'
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Bench may issue a Writ of Mandamus to su(h Visitor to admit fitch ttymince, &c.
Stft. 1 1. And it is farther enacted by the said Sratute, That no Peer
Jhall vote or make his Proxy, er ft in the House of Peers during any Debate,
and that no Member of the House of Commons shall vote or fit during any De
bate in the said House, aster the Speaker is chosen, until he (hall have taken the
said Oaths, &c under Pain of the Disabilities and Forfeitures above men*
ticned, &c.
'.! in. ...

CHAP.
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XXV.

Of Felony.
OFfences more immediately against the Subject, are either Capital ot
not Capital.
The Capital are either by the Common Law or by Statute.
Seel. i. Those by the Common Law come generally under the Title
of Felony, which, ex al Termini, signifies qnodlibet crimen feUeo animo perfetratum, andean be exprefled by no Periphrasis, or Word equivalent, with
out the Word Felonice.
Self. i. Felony is said to be included in High Treason, and consequeruly a Pardon of Felony discharges an Indictment of High Treason,
if it want the Wotd Proditiorie.
Seel. 3. It is always accompanied with an evil Intention, and there*
fore shall not be imputed to a mere Mistake or Mis-animadversion, as
where Persons break open a Door in order to execute a Warrant, which
will not justify such a Proceeding ; AffeQio enim tua nomen imponit operi
tuo ; item crimen non contrahitur nisi nocendi voluntas Intercedat. 1 But the bare
Intention to commit a Felony is so very criminal, That at the Common
Law it was punishable as Felony where it milled its Effect through some
Accident, noway lessening the Guilt of the Offender ; but it seems agreed
at this Day, That Felony shall not be imputed to a bare Intention to com*
mit it, yet it is certain that the Party may be very severely fined sot
such an Intention.
1
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CHAP. XXVI.
. Of casual Death and of Deodands.

a

capital Offences at Common Law more immediately against the
Subject, there are three principal Kinds >

x. Such as are committed against his Life.
%. Such as are against his Goods.
3. Such as are against his Habitation.
Sett. 1.
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.Sect, i,. There is another mix'd kind of Capital Offences, which con
sists in the ' Hindcrance of the due Process of publick Justice, which
\ /hall, consider in the second Book, wherein I shall treat of the Means
of bringing Offenders to their due Punishment,
Br«a. lib. 3. '' :. Sett. 2. Offences against the Life of a Man come under the general
cap' 4*
Name of Homicide, which in our Law signifies the killing of a Man by
a.Man. .......
>,....
' SecJ. 3. But before I treat hereof, it may not be improper to consir
der the killing of a Man merely per fafortunium, occasioned by some
Animal or Thing without Life, without the Default or Procurement of
another Man, as where one is killedby a Fall from a Horse or Cart, &c.
which, though it be not properly Homicide, nor punishable as a Crime,
yet is taken Notice of by the Law as far as the Nature of the Thing
will bear, in order to raise the greater Abhorrence of Murder, and the
Ctom. 31. a. unhappy Instrument or Occasion of such Death is called a Deodand and
forfeited to the King, in order to be disposed of in pious Uses by the King's
Almoner ; as also are all such Weapons whereby one Man kills another.
„ £<?#. 4. It seems clearly settled, That a Horse, &c. killing an Inffnft'V *
within the Age of Discretion, are as much forfeited as if he were of
H. p. c. 34. Age : But formerly it was holden, That a Horse or Cart, by a Fall from
Puif. 12J. a. which an Infant was slain, were not forfeited, perhaps for this Reason, bea .cap. $7. caufe t|ie Misfortune might rather seem owing to the Indiscretion of the
1 Keb. 7J9, Jnfant than any Default in the Horse, &c. But this Distinction has not
z°6been allowed, of late ; for the Lawdoes not ground the Forfeiture on
any Pefault in the Things forfeited, since it extends it to Things with■"'.'.' out Life to which its plain, that no manner of Fault can be im; puted.
. . V..:.''. ..
s. P.C. sob.
$e&: 5. Also by the Opinion of our ancient Authors, Things fix'd to
'"sid"** aA freehold, as the Wheel of a Mill, a Bell hanging in a Steeple, &c.
so7
' may be Deodands, but by the later Resolutions they cannot, unless they
1 Lev. 13 6. were severed before the Accident happened.
j| «
'..' i
../
6 Mod 9i787.
SeiJ. 6. However, as it is agreed by all, a Ship in salt Water, whether
1 Keb. 723,. in the ogen Sea. or. within the Body of a County, from which a Man falls
74J- ,.
and is'drowned, is not forfeited, because Persons at Sea are continually
S.P. c at. , exposed to so many Perils, that the. Law imputessuch Misfortunes hapi
jlnst^- pening tliere, ratTicr'. ca. them than to the Ship; also it seems plea'r, Thac
H. P.C. 33. when a Man riding on a Horse over a River is drowned through the
Crojac.483. Violence of the Stream, the Horse is not forfeited, because not that, but
1 Roi.Re.13. the Waters caused his Death : But it is said, That a Ship by a Fall from
Pop ami3<s. wf1jc|1 a p^an js drowned in the fresh Water shall be forfeited, but not
s.p. c. io b. the Merchandize therein, because they no" way'cohtrlbute to~his Death.
21 ■ „
And by the fame Reason it seems, That if a Man riding on the Shafts of
Puir. iay'. a Waggon fall to the Ground and break his Neck,~the Horses and Wag
s'* S. p. c. gon only are forfeited, and not the Loading, because it no Way contri
te b. & bured to his Qeath ; for which Cause, where a Thing not in Motion
Puiriai b cau^s a Man's Deafh, that Part thereof only whkh is the imme
diate Cause is forfeited. As where one climbing upon the Wheel of a
Cart .while it stands still, fails frorn it and dies of the J^all, the Wheel
only i>5 forfeited: But if lite had been killed by a Bruise from one of the
Wheels being in Motion, the Loading also would have been forfeited,
because the Weight thereof made the Hurt the greater ; and it is a gene
ral Rule, That where ever the Thing which', is the Occasion' 6f a Man's
Death is in Motion at the Time, no"t only that P&t "thereof wliicji imme
diately wounds him, but all Things wttich moves together vVitH it, and
4
1
help
1

-

c
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help to mdke the Wound more dangerous arc forfeited also ; for rhc Rule
is, Omnia quxque movcnt ad Mortem funt Deodanda.
&&. 7. In all these Cases, if the Party wounded die not of his
Wound within a Year and a Day after he received it, there shall be nothing forfeited, for the Law docs not look on such a Wound as the Cause
of a Man's Death, afeer which he lives so long : But if the Party die witr>
in that Time, the Forfeiture (hall have Relation to the Wound given, and
cannot be saved by any Alienation or other Act whatsoever in the mean
Time.

if'
H. p. c. yy.
s. P.C. ai.b.
Dair, ca. 97.,
£'',f0I!|-a8I°'
j Co. no. i».

Sell. 8. However, nothing can be forfeited as a Deodand, nor seized Co.Li. ny.a.
as such, till it be found by the Coroner's Inquest to have caused a Man's $ p ccp"29,7j
Death ; but after such Inquisition, the Sheriff is answerable for the Value p'uit. lif.t
of it, and may levy the lame on the Town where it fell, and therefore
the Inquest ought to find the Value of it.

'

H

CHAP. XXVII.
Of Felo de se.

Omicide properly so called, is either against a Man's dwn Life or
that of another.

In treating of Homicide against a Man's own Life, I shall consider:
i. In what Cafes a Man mail be said to be a Felo de se.
2. What h6 shall forfeit for this Offence.

■

Sec?. 1. As to the first Point, I shall take it for granted, That in
this as well as in all other Felonies, the Offender ought robe of the Age of
Discretion, and Compos Mentis, and therefore that an Infanr killing himself
under the Age of Discretion, or a Lunatick during his Lunacy, cannot
be a Felo de fei

Crom.jb.a.b.
3' •*■
pal „' **;
3 inst. /4.

' '• >

Seel, x. But here I cannot but ta"k£ Notice of a strange Notion,
which has unaccountably prevailed' 6f lare, That every one who kills
himself must be Non compos of Course ; sor it is (aid to be impossible, 3 fa°d- »oa.
That a Man in his Senses should do' a Thing so contrary to Nature and
all Sense and Reason. •' » :
■ •'• *'-'"• «■'- = "j'i r'
Se8. j. If this Argument be good, Self- Murder can be no Crime,1
for a Madman can be guilty bf none : But it -is- wonderful that the
Repugancy to Nature and Reason, which is the highest Aggravation of
this Offence, should be thought to make it impossible to be any Crime at
all, which cannot but be the necessary Consequence of this Position, That
none but a Madman can be guilty of it. May it not with as much
Reason be argued, That the Murder of a Child or of a Parent is against Na* ■
rare and Reason, and consequently thar no Man in' his Senses can commie
it/ But has a Man therefore no Use of his Reason, because he acts against
right Reason > Why may not the Passions of Grief and Discontent
tempi a Man knowingly to act against the Principes of Nature and
e. Reason in this Case, as rhole of Love, Hatred and Revenge, and such ...
like, are too well known to do in others ?
' '
. • 1

••*

:•

Seel. 4*.
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Sttf. 4f BoweVW out IUws have always had such an Abhorrence of this
Crime, That not only he who Kills himself with a deliberate and direct
purpose of so doing, but also in some Cases he who maliciously attempts to
kill another, and in Pursuance of such Attempt unwillingly kills himself,
shall be adjudged in the Rye of the l*aw a Felo dt se; fox where-evet
Death is caused by an Act done with a murdrous Intent, it makes the
t>4i. c»p. j?. Offender a Murderer ; and therefore if 4. discharge a Gun at B, with an
44 e. ?. 44. Intent to Kill him, and the Gun break and kill 4. or if 4. strike B<
34/kffjj. to the Ground, and then hastily falling upon him wound himself with
Bre.eor. is, a j£pjfc which B- happens to have in his Wand and die, in both these
t&t. ctp. 9i. Cases 4, is Felo de se, for he is the only Agent.
s. p g. ,5.
S$ f« But if B. being sp assaulted, had been driven to the Wall,
•si©1.
and holden up a Pitch-fork or Knife, standing in his Defence, and A*
H-P.Css.ij. naj hastily run upon the fame and been stain, B, should be judged to kilj
Crom!i8. him in his own Defence. And for the fame Reason perhaps in the Cafe
above, if B. after he had fallen to the Ground, had holden up his Knife
bT \h, c*/i or Sword in his Defence, and 4. had fallen thereon and been slain, B. mould
there is mt be judged to kill him fe defendendc j for here B. exerts his Strength in his
*atit h fn't'hc own Defence, and by so doing occasions the mortal Wound received
Btch.

by 4.

K'Uw n6 a

^C^' **' ^e W^° ^'^S anothcr upon his Desire or Command, is in
the Judgment of the Law as much a Murderer, as if he had done it
merely of his own Head, and the Person killed is not looked upon as a
Fc/p de ft, inasmuch as tys Astent was merely void, as being against ths
Laws of God and Man : But where two Persons agree to die together,
and one of them at the Perswasion of the other buys Ratsbane, ana
mixes it in a Potion, and both drink of it, and he who bought and
made the Potion, survives by using proper Remedies, and the other dies,
perhaps it is the better Opinion. T&t he who dies (hast b<* adjudged a Felo
jgj-gf because all that happened was originally owing to his own wicked
Purpose, and the other only put it in his Power to execute it in that par*
titular Manner,
;
ft£, 7, * As to the second Point, vis. What such an Offender (hall for*
f*,p' ** ^cm* c^c*r» ^at he stwU forfeit all Chattels Real Or RwGwtii
which he hath in his own Rights and also aU such Chattels Reacheseof
he is possessed either jointly with his Wife, or in her Right; and also all
Bw^* 9pd ot^* Personal Things in Aflaoo belonging solely to himself;
and also all Personal Things in Action, and* as some say* entire Chattels
jn possession, to which he was intituled jointly with another, on any Aecount except that of Merchandise : 3ut it is fcid, That he shall forfeit a
Moiety only of such joint Chattels as may be fevered, and nothing ac
al* Qf wrt*t he waspoflefled of *s Executor or Administrator.
Se&. g. b However the Blood of a Felo de ft is not corrupted, nor hj$
Lands of Inheritance forfeited, nor his Wife barred of her Dower.
&& * ? Also no Part of the Personal Estate is vested in the King,
before the Self Murder is found by some Inquisition ; and consequently
tllc Forseitnre- thereof is saved by a Pardon of the Offence before such

Moore 7*4vu 1041.
FS'qP'S,,8s>'
asj.
*
So* c<w
2^2, x6i. '
SP.C. 188. a.
fSVf"
•9H.tf.47-*
s^e. 4 44. b.
pwcom.
•43, ^9,
> pjow.Com.
itfi.b. '76%*.
« y Co. nob.
I SuniV
1 Sid. iyo,
■ Mod. y3.

3 Mod. 100. Finding.

c4'' 'il'
$$' Ip* d ^ut ^ tnerc ^ no such Pardon, the whole is forfeited im1 fob. <s7V68! rnediately after such Inquisition, from the Time such mortal Wound was
d Plow Com. given, and all intermediate Alienations arc avoided.
H°P c jo
$*&• r i» * And such Inquisitions ought to be by t,be Coroner Jutser vh
y bo. iio. * fim C<otfarist\i the Body can be found ; aud an Inquisition so taken, as
e H.P. c.19. some fay, cannot be traversed.
Jlnst"4

sa. ix.
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Se3. 13. But if the Body cannoc be found, so chat the Coroner, who ?Inst- sj-.
has Authority only fuptr visum Carports, cannot proceed, the Inquiry may "iJv^'*9'
be by Justices of Peace, (who by their Commission have a general Power ■
4
to inquire of all Felonies,) or in the King's-Bench, if the Felony were
commicted in the County where the said Court sits ; and such Inquisitions
are traversable by the Executor, &c.
Sett. 14. Also all Inquisitions of this Offence being in the Nature
of Indictments, ought particularly and certainly to sec forth the Circum
stances of the Fact ; and in the Conclusion add, That the Party in such
manner murdered himself.
Sets. 1 j. Therefore if either the Premifles be insufficient, as if it be 3 1**. '4°
found that the Party flung himself into the Water, &sic[eipsum emcrgit, 3 Mod. 100.
which is Nonfence, (because emergo signifies only to rife out of the Water,)
or if there be wanting the proper Conclusion, & fie seipfum murdravit, aLev IJ:!
the Inquisition is noc good.
SeGt.. 16. Yet if ic be full in Substance, the Coroner may be served 1Sid.ny.2y9
with a Rule to amend a Defect in Form.
\1 W'P'l01,
Ket>, 907.

CHAP,

xxviii.

Of fujlifiable Homicide. ,
■

HOmicide against the Life of another either amounts to Felony, br
does not.
*
, That which, amounts riot to Felony, is either justifiable and causes no
Forfeiture at all, or excusable and causes the Forfeiture of the Party's
Goods.
And first of Justifiable Homicide, concerning which I shall premise
these general Rules :
.. SeB. .1. I. It must be owing to some unavoidable Necessity, to which Vid.Sect 22.
the Person who kills another must be reduced without any manner of
Fault in himself.
Sett. z. II. There must be no Malice coloured under Pretence of * Rol. Rep.
Necessity ; for where-ever a Person who kills another, acts in Truth upon jfeiintea*.
Malice, and takes Occasion from the Appearance of Necessity to execute h. p. c. 38.
his own private Revenge, he is guilty of Murder.
Bract- 1Lb* JSect. 3. III. According to the Opinion of the old a Books, (which in ^,PEd. r. de
this respect seem to be contradicted by b others more modern^) ic seems, Malefactor'
That one may set forth a Fact, amounting to justifiable Homicide, in a ,n Parc,SSpecial Plea to an Indictment or Appeal of Murder 5 and that the fame ^
being found true, he shall Be dismissed, without being arraigned or en- ^S ^j-V/"
forced to Plead Not guilty. And indeed it seems extreamly hard, Thac 37 h. 6. 20,
a Sheriff or Judge who condemn or exccucc a Criminal, ere. should be *'• »•
forced on a frivolous Prosecucion co hold up their Hands ,at the Bar for yir°,9 pp" '
ic, &e. But it is agreed, Thac no one can plead a Fact amouncing co Bro. Core.
Homicide (< defendtndo,. or by Mifadvencure, but that in such a Case the L7'^'/9,;jj*
Defendant must plead Not guilty, arid give the Special Matter in, Evi- S8.
T
dence: Bro. Appeal.
122.

a Inst. %i6. 1 Inst. 283. H.P. C. 38. Bro. Coro. 1.
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deuce : And it is also agreed, That where a Special Fact, amounting to
H P. e. js. justifiable Homicide, is found by the Jury, the Party is to be disrmsled,
without being obliged to purchase any Pardon, &c.
Justifiable Homicide is either of a publick or a private Nature.
That of a publick Nature, is such as is occasioned by the due Execu
tion or Advancement of publick Justice,
That of a private Nature is such as happens in the just Defence of a
Man's Person, House, or Goods.
And first, I shall consider justifiable Homicide in the due Execution of
publick Justice, as to which the following Rules must be observed :
D.fr c»p 98.
Seft* 4- 1* ^nc Judgment by Virtue whereof any Person is pot to
ioCo. 76. Death, must be given by one who has Jurisdiction in the Cause ; sot
h p'c 3? *' °*nciw^ k°th Judge and Officer may be guilty of Felony.
1
&#, j. And therefore if the Coutt of Common Pleas give Judgment
on an Appeal of Death, or Justices of Peace on an Indictment of Treason,
and award Execution, which is executed, both the Judges who give, and
the Officers who execute, the Sentence, are guilty of Felony, because these
Courts having no more Jurisdiction over these Crimes than mere private
Persons, their Proceedings thereon are merely void, and without any
Foundation.
Sett. 6. But if the Justices of Peace, on an Indictment of Trespass,
arraign a Man of Felony, aud conderrm him, and he be executed, the Ju
ts P. C. 55. stices only are guilty of Felony, and not the Officers who execute their
cip.j sentence; for the Justices had a Jurisdiction over the Offence, and their

aiinst.i:8.t>.
I pss(P'V3
II H. 4. 1 2.7.
Plow Com.

Proceedings were irregular and erroneous onty, but not void.
Sees. 7. If. The Judgment must be executed by the lawful Officer.
Se&. 8. a indeed, it vvas formerly holden, That any one might as !awfully kill a Person attainted of Treason or Felony^ as a Wolf or other
wild Beast t and anciently a Person condemned in an Appeal of Death,
was delivered to the Relations of the Deceased in order to be executed by

306 b.

.1

3 Inst. 15,.

them-

b 27 Ass. 4i.
Bro. App^i.
Corotf- 1
ilnst. 128. b
D.it. c»p. 98l[ r,r6 3y'
Bro Appeal.
V

S'ft' 9- ^ut at this Day, as it seems agreed, if the Judge, who
gives the Sentence of Death, and, a fertHrit if any private Person execute
r'ie 'ame' or *f tne ProPer Officer himself do it without a lawful Command, they are guilty of Felony.
Sttf. to. c 111. The Executiou must be pursuant o£, and warranted by,
the Judgment, otherwise it is without Authority ; and consequently if a
Sheriff behead a Man where it is no Part of the Sentence to cut off the
Head, he is guilty of Fe-soay.

J?2.

And now we ate come to Justifiable Homicide in, the due Ad
vancement of publick Justice, which I shall consider r

' 3

■ ■'

2* Ass. j* ..
g«K q* ^
s. p. c. 13,
D^fca^gs
H p. cTjq. '

v. In Pvclation to criminal,
. . v la Relation! to civil Causes-.

*

; •• j

A 1id first, Homicide in the Advancement o£ publick Justice in criminal
QHifcs. may fee justified in several Cafes; as,
Se&., n. h If a Person having; actuary commitred a Felony will hoc
fajfc^ l^r&jkjf 10 be arrested, but stand, on- bis own Defence, or fly, so thae
beeaftflpr. possibly be; apprehended alive by ofioie who pursue him, whe,**r PriLVaB: Pwfiw* Of poblick Officers, with or without a Warrancfrom
a, MugjlUaffi, be may be lawfully slant by them.

Chap.r. z 8.
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Self. rtz. II. 4f an innocent .Person be indictedof 4 Foldny , where, in Sle *** <**** *•
"SsjiuJb, =no Fdlorry was commiKed, -and will net suffer himself to be arrest- ™£ •*""
ed by the Officer who has a Warrant to that Purpose, he may lawfully be
killed by him, if he cannot otherwise be taken i for there is a Charge
against himupon Record to which at bis- Peril be is <bound- to answer.
StS. 13. III. Jfn- Criminal, endeavouring to breakthe Gaol, aslault "his
Gaoler, he way be lawfully billed by him in the Affray.
Seff. 14. 'IV. If those who are engaged ma Riot, or aForciblcTirttry, Crom. 30. b.
ver Detainer, stand in their' Defence1 and continue the Force in Opposition 'f^pbr
to the Command of a Justice of Peace, &c. or resist such Justice endca7
vouring to arrest them, the killing of them nuy be justified ; and so per
haps may the killing of dangerous Rioters by aoy private Persons, who-PoPh '*'•
cannot otherwise suppress them, or defend themselves from them, inasmuch
as every private Person seems to be authorized by the Law to arm him
self for the Purposes aforesaid.
S(3. T5. V. !lf Trespassers in a 'Forest, Chace, Park, or Warren, or S. P. C. 13 b.
any inclosed Ground wherein Deer arc kept, will-not render themselves to £rom- 3°b•the Keepers, upon an Hue and Cry made to stand to the King's Peace, p/" 3*
but fly from, or defend themselves against them, they may be slain bv
-Force Of the Statute -dt $l*less&mirus in P-arcn, and 3 and 4 Will. <&
Mar. no.
£eii. 16. VI. If either of the Parties ^fighting in a Combat allowed 'gj^Jg*8'
by Law, for the Trial -of some Special Gases, be -slain, he who 4tiHs him ^.%.'
:is justified, and thetBeatlvof 'the other is imputed to the just Judgment i Inst. «'.
of God, who is preftrmed to (give the Victory to Mm who fights in Main- 37 H 6 •it *'
tenance of the Truth,
•■■ ,
Secondly, Homicide in the Advancement of Justice in civil Causes,
may aMb ic justified in some Cases.
» ir0j. Re.
Stct. 1.7. a As where a Sheriff,^, attempting to make a lawful Arrest '8s>
in a civil Action, or to retake one who has been arrested and made bis , In^_ .$J'
Escape, is resisted by the Party, and unavoidably kills him in tin: Affray. Crom. 24 a.
Sees. .ifi. *>.And in such Case lihe Officer is notbound to £tve back, but DaIr-caP ^3may ifc&nd dais Ground and attack the Party.
b H4P.C. 37.
8e&. 19. £ut iw> private Person of bis own Authority can arrest a Crom. 36. b.
Man for a civil Matter, as be may for Felony, -&c.
Soft. %o. Neither can the Sheriff himself lawfully kill chose who barely H P. C. 37.
fly from the Execution of any civil Process.
And now I am to consider Justifiable Homicide of a private Nature*
in the just Defence of a Man's Person, House orGoods, in treating where
of J shall fcew,
. .
1. In What Cases the killing of a Wrong-doer may be justified by
Heason of such Defence.
•2.. "Where the killing of an ifmocent Person may be so justified.
Sett. it. And first the killing of a Wrong-doer in the making of sudi
Defence, may be justified in many Cases; as where a Man kills one
who aflaults him in tbe Highway to rob 6r murder him ; or the
Owner of a House, or any of his Servants, or Lodgers, &c. kill one
who attempts to bum it, ot to commit in it Murder, Robbery, or other
Felony ; or a Woman kills one who attempts to ravish her * ot a Servant
coming suddenly and finding bis Master robbed and slain, falls upon the
Murderer immediately and kilts him; for he -does it in the Height of his
.'■ • '
*' - • •
Sur-

54 H. 8. c 5.
f^y0?? 9.8
s.p.c. i43.2
&*> Co»o.
c°o! 0^544.
l6 A(r \3
Bro.cor.ioo.
Ctcm- -6 b
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Surprise, and Under just Apprehensions of the like Attempt upon himself:
But in other Circumstances he could not have justified the killing of such
an one, but ought to have apprehended him, &c.
Sees. 21. Neither shall a Man in any Case justify the killing another
bom. a7. b. by a Pretence of Necessity, unless he were himself wholly without Fault
H. P. C. 56. in bringing that Necessity upon himself; for if a Man, in Defence of an
Injury done by himself, kill any Person whatsoever, he is guilty of Manslaughtet at least; as Where divers Rioters wrongfully detain a House by
Force, and kill those who attack it from without, and endeavour to
burn it.
Seel. 23. Neither can a Man justify the killing another in Defence of
ftP.C40.j7. his House or Goods, or even of his Person, from a bare private Trespass ;
Sk.c'p os! ant* therefore he that kills another, who claiming a Title to his House,
attempts to enter it by Force and (hoots at it, or that breaks open his
Windows in order to arrest him, or that persists in breaking his Hedges
after he is forbidden, is guilty of Manslaughter ; and he who in his own
Defence kills another that assaults him in his House in the Day-time, and
plainly appears to intend to beat him only, is guilty of Homicide se de
fendendo, for which he forfeits his Goods, but is pardoned of Course ;
Puit. mo. ». vet jt {eems> xhat a private Person, and, a fortiori, an Officer of Justice,
Crom. 284*a. who happens unavoidably to kill another in endeavouring to defend him3 inst. 138. self from, or suppress dangerous Rioters, may justifie the Fact, inasmuch
Poph. 121. as he only does his Duty in aid of the publick Justice.
Se&. 14. And I can see no Reason why a Person, who without Provo
cation, is assaulted by another in any Place whatsoever, in such a ManN.Bendio.47. ner as plainly shews an Intent to murder him, as by discharging a Pistol,
j And. 41. or pushing at him with a drawn Sword, ejrc. may not justify killing such
an Assailant, as much as if he had attempted to rob him : For is not he
who attempts to murder me more injurious than he who barely attempts
to rob me? And can it be more justifiable to fight for my Goods than for
my Life > And it is not only highly agreeable to Reason, that a Man
in such Circumstances may lawfully kill another, but it seems also to be
Crom. 17. b. confirmed by the general Tenor of our Law-Books, which speaking of
28. b.
Homicide se defendendo, suppose it done in some Quarrel or Astray 5 from
S*p c'i'9*' w'1cnce >c seems reasonable to conclude, That where the Law judged a
3 Inst. j7.' ' Man guilty of Homicide fe defendendo, there must be some precedent
Quarrel, in which both Parties always are, or at least may justly be supBacon 33. posed to have been, in some Fault, so that the Necessity to which a Man
is at length reduced to kill another is in some Measure presumed
to have been owing to himself: For it cannot be imagined, That
the Law, which is founded on the highest Reason, will adjudge a Man to
forfeit all his Goods, and put him to the Necessity of purchasing his
Pardon, without some Appearance of a Faulr. And though it may be
said, That there is none in Chance-medley, and yet that the Party's
Goods are also forfeited by that. I answer, That Chance-medley may
be intended to proceed from some Negligence, or at least want of suffi
cient Caution in the Party, who is so unfortunate as to commit it, so that
. #. he doth not seem to be altogether faultless. Besides, one of the Reasons
§Jr cap
in our
Law- Books
which
Homicide
forfeitsThat
Goods,
tp'9^8 ' &ivesl
is because
thereby
a true *°r
Man
is killed;
butseitdefendendo
seems absurd,
he
,:

who apparently attempts to murder another, which is the most heinous of
ail Felonies, should be esteemed such, when those who attempt other Felo
nies, which seem to be much less criminal, are allowed to be killed as
downright Villains, not deserving the Protection or Regard of the Law.
4
St&.
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Sett, ic. However, perhaps in all these Cafes, these ought to be:a' NBendio.47.
Distinction between anAssault in the Highway and an Assault in^i Town ; S°™- "7' b'
for in the first Case it is said, That the Person assaulted may justifie kil- Dai "cap. 98.
ling the other without giving back at all: But that in the second Case, H-*- 9-4V
he ought to retreat as far as he can without apparently hazarding his Life,
in respect of the Probability of getting Assistance.
Ilk Also the killing of an innocent Person in the Defence of a Man's
self, is said to be justifiable in some special Cases, as,
Sett. z6. I. If two be fbipwreck'd together, and one of them get Dai. cap. 9J
upon a Plank to save himself, and rhe other also, having no other Mean's
to save his Life, get upon the fame Plank, and finding it not able to
support them both, thrust the other from it, whereby he is drowned, it
seems that he who thus preserves bis own Life at the Expence of that of
another, may Justine the Fact by the inevitable Necessity of the Cafe.
Sett, x-j. if a Man be awakened in the Night with an. Alarm that .Crc.c»r. 531.
Tbicvcs ace in his House, and searching for them in the dark with his March. *•
Sword drawn, happen to kill a Person lying hid in Part of the House,
who in Truth had no ill Design, and was brought thither by a servant
in order to aflist in cleaning the House, it seemeth that he may justifie the
Fact, inasmuch as it hath not the Appearance of a Fault.

GHAP.

XXIX

Of Excusable Homicide.
EXcufable Homicide is either per infertunium, or fe defendendb.
In treating of which, I shall first (hew the Nature of each of them
distinctly, and then consider those Properties wherein they both agree.
Se6t. 1. And first of Homicide per Infortunium, or by Misadventure, 3 inst. ?tf.
which is where a Man in doing a lawful Act, without any Intent of Hurt, H.P. C jr.
unfortunately chances to kill another j as,
S<tt. x. 1. Where a Labourer being at Work with a Hatchet, the <5Ed. 4.7. b.,
Head thereof flies off, and kills one who stands by.
Br0.C0r0.j9.
Sett. 3. II. Where a third Person whips a Horse on which a Man is ** "
riding, whereupon he springs out, and runs over a Child and kills him,
j8,59'
in which Case the Rider is guilty of Homicide per infortunium ; and he
who gave the Blow, of Manslaughter.
Sett. 4. III. Where a Workman, having first given loud Warning to Kdynge 40.
all Persons to stand clear, flings down a Piece of Timber from a private Bract Iib- 3
House standing out of the Road, and thereby kills one who happens to q*{( 4ca 9<J
be underneath : (But if any Person fling down such a Piece of Timber H.P. c. 31.
idly in Play, or even a Workman fling it down in the Streets of a Town, *'°- Co'°Where the Danger is apparent in respect of the number of People conti
nually passing by, lie is guilty of Manslaughter.)
Sett; 5. IV. Where a Schoolmaster in correcting his Scholar, ora Bract. lib. 1.
Father his Son, or a Master his Servantj or an Officer in whipping a Crl- JJ p] c. 31.
minal condemned to such Punishment, happens to occasion his Death ; Crom. 18 b.
(yet if such Persons in their Correction, be so batbarous a$ to ex- jJJ^'*'!*'
ceed all Bounds of Moderation, and thereby cause the" Party's Death,
they are guilty of Manslaughter at the least j and if they make use of
U
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Keiyngc 6?. an Instrument improper for Correction, and apparently indangering the
^i^tSiiK. Party'sLise, as an iron Bar, or Sword, &c. or kick him to the Ground,
and then stamp on his Belly and kill him, they are guilty of Murder.)
Ifsilw. 108..
Se8. 6. V. Where one lawfully using an innocent Diversion, as
\r °/j?T-'+*- (hooting at Butts, or at a Bird, ejrc. by the glancing of an Artow, or
v,d.Keiynge such ,ik(, Accident, kills another.
K=iiw. 108,
Self. 7. VI. Where a Person happens to kill another in playing a
•}*■
Match of Foot-ball, Wresting, or such like Sports which are attended
n°H 719sj.a. witn n0 aPParent Danger of Life, and intended only for the Trial, Exer
cise, and Improvement, of the Strength, Courage, and Activity of the
Parties.
»i.H.7.»3.a.
Secii 8. "VII. Where one kills another in fighting at Barriers or TilcK^w 08 'n8 hy the King's Command, which by the better Opinion, secures him
,'<$
from being guilty of Felony, by Reason of any such unfortunate AcciH. P.C. v dent.
Haob'.CiH,S'
Se^- 9- bBut if a Petson ^11 another by shooting at a Deer, &c. in a
Cromp ajja. third Person's Park, in the doing whereof lie is a Trespasser; or by shootCon Bro.Cor. jng 0ff a Qutlf or throwing Scones in a City or Highway, or other Place
* H. P. c.ji. where Men usually resort $ or c by throwing Stones at another wantonly in
HP.c j ». Play, which is a dangerous Sport, and has not the least Appearance of any
c H.P. 58. good Intent ; or by doing any other such idle Action as cannot but inCon. Hob.
Dik. cap. 98
H. P.C. 57.
Aleyn 12.
H.P.C.52,57.
Kc:yngen7.

x Ir.st. 56.
K lyngc 1 17.
s"l\\ 7
H. P.C. 5 j.

H. P.C. 32.
Unst. 57.
DjI. cap. 93.
Bsi^Co*5'"'
M(j'
'
Oiic cap. 97.
Vide supra.
Ch. *8. S, 13.
liP.C 40,41.
SP.Gif.

danger the bodily Hurt of some one or other ; or by tilting or playing ac
Hand- sword without the King's Command j or by parrying with naked
Swords covered with Buttons at the Points, or with Swords in the Scabbards, or such like ram Sports, which cannot be used without themanifcft Hazard of Life, he is guilty of Manslaughter.
Self. 10. And if a Man happen to kill another in the Execution of
a malicious and deliberate Purpose to do him a personal Hurt, by wounding or beating him; or in the wilful Commission of any unlawful Act,
which necessarily tends to raise Tumults and Quarrels, and consequently
cannot but be attended with the Danger of personal Hurt to some one or
oiher ; as by committing a Riot, robbing a Park, &c. he (hall be ad
judged guilty of Murder.
Self. n. And a fortiori, he shall come under the fame Construction,
who in the Pursuance of a deliberate Intention to commit a Felony, chances
t0 kill a Man, as by shooting at tame Fowl, with an Intent to steal
them, ejrc. for such Persons are by no Means favoured, and they must ac
their Peril take care of the Consequence of their Actions; and it is a ge
neral Rule, That where* ever a Man intending to commit one Felony, hap
pens to commit another, he is as much guilty as if he had intended the
Felony which he actually commits.
Self. 11. Neither shall he be adjudged guilty of a less Crime who
fr'I's another, in doing such a wilful Act as shews him to be as dangerous
as a wild Beast, and an Enemy to Mankind in general ; as by going deli
berately with a Horse used to strike, or discharging a Gun, among a Mult'cuc'c °f Pe°ple, or throwing a great Stone or Piece of Timber from a
House into a Street, througluwhich he knows that many are passing; and
iC is no Excuse that he intended no Harm to any one in particular, or
that he meant to do it only for Sport, or to frighten the People, &c.
Self, i }. And now I am to consider Homicide fe defendendo, which
seems to be where one who has no other possible Means of preserving his
Life from one who combats with him on a sudden Quarrel, or of defending his Person from one who attempts to beat him, (especially if such
3
<
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Attempt be made upon him in his own House,) kills the Person by
whom he is reduced to such an inevitable Necessity.
Seel. 14. And not only he who on an Assault retreats to a Wall, or Bro. Coro.
some such Streight, beyond which he can go no farcher, before he kills ,l?iÆ
the other, is judged by the Law to act upon unavoidable Nccessicy: 4J* *
But also he who being assaulted in such a Manner, and in such a Place, J Inst. $6.
that he cannot go back without manifestly indangering his Life, kills the h. P.C. 4i.
other without retreating at all.
Sect, i j. And notwithstanding a Person who retreats from an Assault h. p C.41.
to the Wall, give the other divers Wounds in his Retreat, yet if he give Cmm, 18.
him no mortal one till he get thither, and then kill him, he is guilty of SPC- '*•••
Homicide fe defendendo only.
Seel. 16. And an Officer who kills one that resists him in the Execu- H.P C. 41.
tion of his Office, and even a private Person that kills one who feloniously Jjlnst-S*.
assaults him in the Highway, may justify the Fact without ever giving v'.dTsupra'.'
back at all.
Ch.iS.s. 18.
Se3. 17. According to some good Opinions, even he who gives ano- s.P.G u. t.
ther the first Blow on a sudden Quarrel, if he afterwards do what he can Crom- *8»to avoid killing him, is not guilty of Felony ; yet such a Person seems to
be too much favoured by this Opinion, inasmuch as the Necessity to Dait.cap.9j.
\rtiich he is at last reduced, was at the first so much owing to his own
Fault. And it is now agreed, That if a Man strike another upon Malice Kelynge *8.
Prepense, and then fly to the Wall, and there kill him in his own Defence, „ ,PC +*•
l •
-i
c \* 1
Dalt. cap.98.
he is guilty of Murder.
Seel. 1 8. Thus far of each kind of excusable Homicide distinctly
considered, and now I am to consider those Properties wherein they both
agree.
Sell. 19. And first it seems clear, That neither of these Homicides 3 Inst. j«.
are Felonies, because they are not accompanied with a felonious Intent, 2 Inst- ***
which is necessary in every Felony.
Seel. 10. And from hence it seems plainly to follow, That they were vide infra.
never punishable with Loss of Life : And the fame also farther appears S. 24.
from the Writ de Odio & Atia, by Vertuc whereof, if any Person com
mitted for killing another, were found guilty of either of these Homi
cides, and no other Crime, he might be bailed ; and indeed it seems to be j
against natural Justice to condemn a Man to Death, for what* is1 owing
rather to his Misfortune than his Fault.
Se&. xi. It is true indeed, That some of our best Authors have ar- it-.st. s6.
gued from the Statute of Marlbridg", ch. 16. which enacts, That Mur- S.P.04.C
drum de cœtero non adjudicetur, ubi Infortunium tantummodo adjudicatum e{i%
ejrc. that before this Statute Homicides by Misadventure, or fe defendendo,
were adjudged Murder, and consequently punished by Death.
Seel. ii. But to this it may be answered, That Murder in those Days, Bract. 134b.
signified only the private killing of a Man by one who was neither seen Keiyngcm.
nor heard by any Witness, for which the Offender, if found, was to be
tried by Ordeal, and if he could not be found, the Town in which the
Fact was dorte, was to be amerced sixty six Marks, unless it could be proved
that the Person killed was an Englistman ; for otherwise it was presumed
that he was a Dane or Norman, who in those Days were often privately made
away by the English. And; it being a Doubt whether Homicide by Mis1 Brjft ^
adventure, &e. were to be esteemed Murder in this Sense, it seems to
have been the chief Intent' of the Makers of this Statute to settle
this. Question.
Sedf.
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H.p.c.98,99Sett, i j. IT. However it is certain, That notwithstanding neither -of
d!u cip'98. ri1^ Offences be Felonies, yet a Person guilty of them is not bailable by
Justices of Peace, but must be committed till the next coming of the
Justices of Eyre or Gaol- Delivery.
Rtgist. 133 b. Sett. 24. Indeed anciently a Person committed for the Death of a
3Inst.4j.31j. Man, might sue out the Writ dt Odio & AtU, which by M.igna Cbarta 26.
"J ° S6
is grantable without Fee ; and if thereon, by an Inquest taken by the
Sheriff", he were found to have done the Fact by Misadventure or Je dcfendendo, he might be mainprized by twelve Men, upon the Writ ae sontndo in Baliium. But such Writs and Enquiries were taken away by the
SPC. 77. G. Statute of Gloucester, q and 28 £^.3.9. And though perhaps they were
■43.315- agajn revived by 42 Ed. 3. 1. which makes all Statutes, contrary to
Co^i^'iiid
M»ioprize,
.«• <••
Ch^sT™'
' 3'
4 H. 7. a. a.
ng. h.Si *'
*l«st. 3 ,6.
\6 bc '5 bD1h.ap.96,
#•
C H. *4

^AgnA Charts void ; yet at this Day they seem to be obsolete, and indeed useless, inasmuch as the Party may probably be sooner delivered in
the usual Course, by the coming of the Justices of Gaol- Delivery.
'"' *c *s a'^° agreC£*« That no one can excuse the killing another, by
setting forth in a lpecial Plea, that he did it by Misadventure cr se drfendepdo, but that he must plead Not guilty, and give the special Matter in
Evidence. And that where-ever a Person is found guilty of such Homi
C'dc, either upon a special Indictment for die (ame, or by a Verdict seiting forth the Circumstances of the Case on a general Indictment of Murdot or Homicide, he lhall be discharged out of Prison upon Bail and forfeit his Goods: But that upon removing the Record by Certiorari into
Chancery,- he shall have his Pardon of Course, without staying for any
Warrant from die King to that Purpose.

CHAP.

XXX.
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H

Omicide against the Life of another, amounting tO Felony, is either
with or without Malice.

3l"st55fj7.
Self. i. That which is without Malice is called Manslaughter, or
\\.9.c'?6\t f°mctimes Chance-medley, by which we understand such killing as hap
pens either on a sudden Quarrel, or in the Commission of an unlawful
Act, without any deliberate Intention of doing any. Mischief at all.
H. P.C. 217.
6eft. z. And from hence it follows, That there can be no Acceslaries
to this Offence before the Fact, because it must be done without Preme
ditation.
Sttf. 3. But the Learning relating to this Head being for the most
part coincident with that of others, it will be superfluous to enlarge on
it here ; and therefore I lhall refer the Reader to other Chapters for the
particular Cafes, as to the following Chapter of Murder, from Section 21
to 32- sot those concerning Duelling; and to the said Chapter, Sections
47» 48' 49 and to Chapter 28. Sections 14, 15. for such as happen in a
Riot, &c. and to Chapter 29 from Section 6 to Section 1 3. sot such as fall
©ut in the Execution of a rash, unlawful Action.
3
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Sett. 4. But there is a particular kind of Manslaughter proper to hi
considered here, from which the Benefit of the Clergy is taken away by
I Jac. 1 , 8. Where any Person shall (lab or thrust any Person or Persons that
hath not then any Weapon drawn, or that hath not then first striken, the Party
which shall so flab or thrust, se as the Person or Persons so stabbed or thrust,
shall thereof die within the Space of fix Months then next following, although it
cannot be proved that the fame was aene of Malice fore-thought.
Sect. 5. It is generally holdcn, That this Statute is but declarative of 1 Built. 87.
die Common Law, and in the Construction thereof, the following Points Ke]ynge5j.
have been resolved.
Sett. 6. 1. That wherc-ever a Person who happens to kill ano- 1 Jon. s49.
ther, was struck by him in the Quarrel before he gave the mortal Vide 3 Lev.
Wound, he is out of the Statute, though he himself gave the first * ' '
Blow.
Sett. 7. H. That he only who actually gives the Stroke, and not any h p. c. *•.
of those who may be said to do it by Construction of Law, as being
preient, and aiding and abetting the Fact, are within the Statute , from
whence it follows, That if it cannot be proved by whom the Stroke was gi- Aleyn 44.
ven, none can be found guilty within the Statute.
Sett. 8. III. That the Killing of a Man with a Hammer, 01 such 1 Jones 432.
like Instrument, which cannot come properly under the Words Thrust,
or Stab, is not a Killing within the Stature ; but it seems that the dis
charging a Pistol, or throwing a Pot, or other dangerous Weapon at the 3 Lev. 166.
Party, is within the Equity of the Words, having 4 Weapon drawn ; for
Penal Statutes are construed strictly against the Subject, and favourably
and equitably for him.
Sett. 9, IV. 1 hat there is no need to lay the Conclusion of the In- h. p. c. 58.
dictment contra formam Statuti, because the Statute makes no new Offence,
but only takes away the Privilege of the Clergy from an old one, and
leaves it to the Judgment of the Common Law ; from whence it follows,
That a Person indicted on the Statute, may be found guilty of Man
slaughter generally. Also from the same Ground it hath been resolved, h. P.C. 58,
That if both an Indictment lay, and a Verdict also find, a Fact to be :<".
contra formam Statuti, which cannot possibly be so, as that A. and B. Aeyn 47'
aided and abetted C. contra formam Statuti, yet neither such Indictment
nor Verdict are void, but A. and B. shall be dealt with in the same
Manner as they should have been, if those Words contra formam Statuti
had been wholly omitted, because the Substance of the Indictment being
found, they may be rejected as Surplus and Senseless : And, a fortiori,
therefore it is certain, that they (ball do no Hurt to an Indictment or Ver- Cro.Jac.1t3.
dict containing a Fact which may be within the Statute.
Sett. 10. V. That as these Words contra formam Statuti, do not H. P.C. y«.
vitiate an Indictment which would be good without them ; so also, That
they will not supply a Defect in a vitious one, which does pot specially
pursue the Statute.
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H

Omicidc against the Life of another amounting to Felony with Ma
lice, is either Murder or Petit Treason.

Sett. i. And fust of Murder, which anciently signified only the pri
vate killing of a Man, for which by Force of a Law introduced by King
Bract. 134. b. Canutus for the Preservation of his Danes, the Town or Hundred where
«3s.«the Fact were done, was to be amerced to the King, unless they could
Kelynge n t. prove thac the person slain were an Englishman, (which Proof was called
Englesehire,) or could produce the Offender, &c. And in those Days,
Bract. 121. a. the open wilful killing of a Man through Anger or Malice, ejrc. was not
called Murder, but voluntary Homicide.
S. P. C. 18 b
$'&• *• But the ^a^ ^aw concerning Englcschire having been abolished
19 ».
by 14 Ed. 3. 4. the Killing of any Englishman or Foreigner through Ma
lice prepense, whether committed openly or secretly, was by Degrees
called Murder; and 13 Ric. 1. 1. which restrains the King's Pardon in
certain Cafes, does in the Preamble, under the general Name of Murder,
include all such Homicide as shall not be pardoned without special
Words; and in the Body of the Act expresses the fame by Murder, or
Killing by Await, Aslault, or Malice prepensqd. And doubtless the Ma
kers of x} H. 8. cap. 1. which excluded all wilful Murder of Malice pre
pense from the Benefit of the Clergy, intended to include open, as well
as private, Homicide within the Word Murder.
Seft. 3. By Murder therefore at this Day we understand, the wilful kil
ling of any Subject whatsoever, through Malice fore-thought, whether the
Person slain be an Englishman or Foreigner.
And for the better understanding hereof, I shall examine the following
Particulars :

»

1. In what Cases a Man may be said to kill another. .
2. In what Places such Killing is within the Cognizance of the Law.
3. Who are such Persons by killing of whom a Man may commit
Murder.
4. What Killing shall be adjudged to be Malice prepense, or Murder.

Se&. 4. As to the first Point, viz. In what Cases a Man may be said
to kill another ; not only he who by a Wound or Blow, or by Poisoning,
3 Inst. 48. Strangling, or Famishing, crc. directly causes another's Death, but also in
Palm j" t1' ma°y Gales, he who by wilfully and deliberately doing a Thing which
4 * apparently endangers another's Life, thereby occasions his Death, shall
be adjudged to kill him.
Crom. a4 b.
Se&. 5. And such was the Cafe of him who carried his sick Father,
Kic'/cap'o}'. against l»«s Will, in a cold frosty Season, from one Town to another, by
Reason whereof he died.
4

'
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Sett. 6. Such also was the Cafe of the Harlot, who being delivered
of a Child, left it in an Orchard covered only with Leaves, in which
Condition it was struck by a Kite, and died thereof.
Sett. 7. And in some Cases a Man shall be said, in the Judgment of
the Law, to kill one who is in Truth actually killed by another, or by
himself ; as where one by Duress a of Imprisonment compels a Man to accufe an innocent Person, who on his Evidence is condemned and executed ,•
or where one incites a b Madman to kill himself or another > or where
one lays c Poison with an Intent to kill one Man, which is afterwards
accidentally taken by another, who dies thereof.
Sett. 8. Also he who wilfully neglects to prevent a Mischief, which
he may, and ought to provide against, is, as some have said, in Judgment of
the Law, the actual Cause of the Damage which ensues ; and therefore if
a Man have an Ox or Horse, which he knows to be mischievous, by
being used to gore or strike at those who come near them, and do not
tie them up, but leave them to their Liberty, and they afterwards kill a
Man , according to some Opinions, the Owner may be indicted, as having himself feloniously killed him; and this is agreeable to the Mosaicd
Law. However, as it is agreed by all, such a Person is certainly guilty
of a very gross Misdemeanour.
Sett. 9. Also it is agreed, That no Person shall be adjudged by any
Act whatever to kill another, who doth not die thereof within a Year
and a Day after; in the Computation whereof, the whole Day on which
the Hurt was done shall be reckoned the first.
Sett. 10. But if a Person hurt by another, die thereof within a Year
and a Day, it is no Excuse for the other that he might have recovered,
if he had not neglected to take care of himself.
Sett. 11. As to the second Point, viz. In what Places such killing is
within the Conusance of the Law, it seems, That the Killing of one
who is both wounded and dies out of the Realm, or wounded out of the
Realm and dies here, cannot be determined at common Law, because it
cannot be tried by a Jury of the Neighbourhood where the Fact was
done. But it is agreed, That the Death of one who is both wounded
and dies beyond Sea, and it is said by some, That the Death of him who
dies here of a Wound given there, may be heard and determined before
the Constable and Marshal, according to the Civil Law, if the King
please to appoint a Constable. And it seemeth also to be clear, That such
a Fact being examined by the Privy Council, may by Force of 33 H. 8. xy
be tried (in Relation to the principal Offenders, but not as to the AcccfTaries,) before Commissioners appointed by the King in any County in
England.
Sett. iz. A Murder at Sea was anciently cognizable only by the Civil
Law, but now by Force of 27 H. 8. 4. and 18 H. 8. 1 5. it may be tried
and determined before the King's Commissioners in any County of England according to the Course of the Common Law ;yet the Killing of one
who dies at Land of a Wound received at Sea, is neither determinable at
Common Law, nor by Force of either of these Statutes ; but it seems,
that it may be tried by the Constable and Marshal, or before Commissioners appointed in Pursuance of the aforesaid Statute of 33 H. 8. 23.
Sett. 13. It is said by some, That the Death of one who died in one
County, of a Wound given in another, was not indictable at all at
Common Law, because the Offence was not compleat in either County,
and the Jury could enquire only of what happened in their own County,
But it hath been hc4den by others, That if the Corps were carried into
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tffc County where the Stroke was given, the whole might be enquired of
by a Jury of tin: fame County : And it is agreed, That an Appeal might
be brought in either County, and the Fact tried by a Jury returned jointjy fr0m eacn : ^^ at chis Day by Force of % and 3 td. 6. 14. the whole
Js tfiabIe by a jury 0f thc County wherein the Death shall happen, on an
Indictment found, or Appeal brought, in the fame County.
Seel. 1 4. Also by Force of 16 H. 8. 6. a Murder in Wales may be
enquired of in an adjoining English County, but Appeals most still be
brought in the proper County.
5f<5?- **• As to the tWrd Point« vtz- Wno arc suchPersons by kl,hn8
of whom a Man may commit Murder ; it is agreed, That the malicious
Killing of any Person, whatsoever Nation or Religion he be of, or of
whatsoever Crime attainted, is Murder.
Self. 16. And it was anciently holden, That the causing of an Abortion by giving a Potion to, or striking, a Woman big with Child, was
Murder: But at this Day, it is s*id to be a great Misprision only, and
not Murder, unless the Child be born alive, and die thereof, in which
Cafe it seems clearly to be Murder, notwithstanding some Opinions to
the contrary. And in this Respect also, the Common Law seems to be
agreeable to the Mosaical, which as to the Purpose is thus expressed, If
Men strive and hurt a Woman with Child, so that her Fruit depart from herit
and jet no Mischief follow, bt (hall be surely punished, according as the Woman t _
Husband will lay uson him, and he shall faj as the Judges determine ; And if
any Mischief follow, then theu shatt give Life for Life.
Sets. 17. It seems also agreed, That where one counsels a Woman to
kin for Child when it (hall be bom, who afterwards does kill it in Pur
suance of such Advice, he is an Acceslary to the Murder.
Se&. 1 8. As to the fourth Point, viz. What Killing shall be adjudged
of Malice prepense or Murder ; it is to be observed, That any formed
Design of doing Mischief may be called Malice; and therefore that not
such Killing only as proceeds from premeditated Hatred or Revenge
against the Person killed, but also in many other Cases, such as is accom
panied with those Circumstances that (hew the Heart to be perverfly
wicked, is adjudged to be of Malice prepense, and consequently Murder.
Se&, 19. And according;to this Notion, I shall consider,
Such Murder as is occasioned throogh an express Purpose to do some
personal Injury ro him who is stain in particular, which seems to be most
properly called express Malice.
%. Such as happens in the Execution of an unlawful Action, princi
pally intended for some other Purpose, and not to do a personal Injury to
him in particular who is slain, in which Cafe the Malice seems to be most
properly said to be implied.
Seel. 10. As to Murder in the first Sense, such Acts as shew a direct
and deliberate Intent to kill another, as Poisoning, Stabbing, and such
like, are so clearly Murder, that I know not any Questions relating
theteto worth explaining : But the Cafes which have born Dispute, have
generally happened in the following Instances ;
1. In Duelling.
a. In killing another without any Provocation, or but upon a flight one.
3. In killing one whom the Person killing intended to hurt in a less
Degree.

iBuistg<$ 87
**• xu As t0 tne feft '"stance of this kind, it lcems agreed, That
' ' where-ever two Persons in cool Blood meet and fight tn a precedent Quar1
rcl,
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*el, and one of them is Jailed, the other is guilty of Murder, and can
not help himself by alledging that he was afirit struck by the Deceased ; > »feuist,i47.
or that he had often ^declined to meet him, and was prevailed upon to ?^'^cu
do it by his Importunity ; or that it was his only Intent to vindicate his 3<Jo ° ep'
^Reputation j or that he meant not to kill, but only to disarm, his Advcr- |.B"!st, ,7'sary : For since he deliberately eagaged in an Act highly unlawful, in n?c- 48Defiance of the Laws, he must at Iris Peril abide the Consequences
thereof.
Se&. 22. And from hence it clearly follows, That if two Persons 3,inst. yr.
quarrel over Night, and appoint to fight the next Day j or quarrel in the H.P. c. 48.
Morning, and agree to sight in the Afternoon; or such a considerable ^Le"8^'6'
Time after, by which, in common Intendroenr, it must be presumed that
die Blood was cooled, and then they meet and fight, and one kill the
other, he is guiky of Murder.
Seel. 53. And wbere-ever it appears from the whole Circumstances Keiyngejtf.
of the Caic, That he who kills another on a sodden Quarrel , was Ma- ' Sid- ,7?ster of hi« Temper at the Time, he is guilty of Murder; as if after the
Quarrel he fall into other Discourse and talk calmly thereon ; or perhaps
if he have so much Consideration, as to lay, 1 hat the Place wherein
the Quarrel happens, is not convenient for Fighting ; ot that if he
should fight at present, he should have the Dhad vantage by reason of the ' Lcv l8°Height of his Shoes, &c.
&<?, 24, And if A. on a Quarrel with S. tell him that he will not
strike him, but that he will give B. a Pot of Ale to strike him, and
and thereupon B. strike, and A, kill him, he is guilty of Murder ; for he h.p.c 48.
shall not elude the Justice of the Law by siich a Pretence to cover his
Malice.
Sett, if. In like Manner if B. challenge A. and A. refuse to meet
him, but in order to evade the Law, tell B. that he shall go the next
Day to such a Town about his Business, and accordingly B. meet him the
next Day in the Road to the fame Town, and allault him, whereupon
they fight, and A. kills B. he is in my Opinion guilty of Murder, un- Con. Crod.
Jess it appear by tlve whole Circumstances that he gave B. such Infbrma- "•£
.
tion accidentally, and not with a Design to give him an Opportunity of '
'* '
Fighting.
Seel. 26. And at this Day it seems to be fettled, That if a Man as- Oom. «. b.
fault another with Malice prepense, and after be driven by him to the H''p.cf^f"
Wall, and kill him there in his own Defence, he is guilty of Murder, Kdynge sa,
in respect of his first Intent.
I39*
Sett. 27. And it hath been adjudged, That even upon a sudden
Quarrel, if a Man be so far provoked by any bare Words or Gestures
ot another, as to make a Push at him with a Sword, or to strike at him {^["c? "'j
With any other such Weapon as manifestly indangers his Life, before Kciyn.<5< w
the other's Sword is drawn, and thereupon a Fight ensue, and he who M^gdi^t
made such Assault kill the other, he is guilty of Murder ; because that c"^'
by assaulting the other in such an outrageous Manner, without giving
him an Opportunity to defend . himself, he shewed that he intended not
to fight with him, but to kill him, which violent Revenge is no more
exculed by such a slight Provocation, than if there had been none
at all.
&£t, 28. But it is said, That if he who draws upon another in a Ktiynge 55.
sudden Quarrel, make no Pass at him till his Sword is drawn, and then «i> mfight with him, and kill him, he is guilty of Manslaughter only, because
that by neglecting the Opportunity of killing the other before he was on
Y
his
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his Guard, and in a Condicion to defend himself, with like Hazard ro
boch, he flicw'd that his Intent was not so much to kill, as to combat
with<the other, in Compliance with those common Notions of Honour,
which prevailing over Reason, during the Time that a Man is under the
:Rol.Rf.46i. Transports of a sudden Passion, so for mitigate his Offence in Fighting,
That it ihall not be adjudged to be of Malice prepense.
H.P. c. 48.
Seel. xo. And if two happen to fail out upon a sudden, and present3 Inst. 51. \y agree to sight, and each of them fetch a Weapon, and go into the
Field, and there one kill the other, he is guilty of Manslaughter only,
because he did ic in the Heat of Blood.
Serf. 30. And such an Indulgence is shewn to the Frailties of humane
Crom. S3.a. Nature, That where two Persons who have formerly fought on Malice,
Djir.c1p.93. arc afterwards to all Appearance reconciled, and sight again on afresh
1 Roi^ep9 Quarrel, it shall not be presumed that they were moved by the old
3<Jo.
Grudge, unless it appear by the whole Circumstances of the Fact.
3 Buist. 171.
&j j lm gut tne Law f0 far abhors all Doelling in cold Blood, That
H.p c. si. not only the Principal who actually kills the other, but also his Seconds
D»it. c»p 93. are guilty of Murder, whether they fought or not ; and some have gone
so far as to hold, That the Seconds of the Person killed are also equally
guilty, in Respect of that Countenance which they give to their Princi
pals in the Execution of their Purpose, by accompanying them therein,
and being ready to bear a Part with them : But perhaps the contrary
H.P. C 51, Opinion is the more plausible; for it seems too severe a Construction to
make a Man by such Reasoning the Murderer of his Friend, to whom
he was so far from intending any Mischief, that he was ready to hazard
his own Life in his Quarrel.
Se8. 32. And now I am to consider the second Instance of this
kind, viz,. Such Murder as happens in killing another without any Provo
cation, or but upon a flight one ; as to which it is to be observed, That
Kci>nge37. whcrc-ever it appears that a Man killed another, it ihall be intended,
frima facie, that he did it maliciously, unless he can make out the contrary,
by shewing that he did it on a sudden Provocation, &c.
1 Keiynge
Se&. 3 3. Also it seems to be agreed, That no a Breach of a Man's
i5Roi rc
Word or Promise, no Trespass either to b Lands or Goods, no Affront
460, 461^ by bare c Words or Gestures, however false or malicious it may be, and
"Keiynge aggravated with the most provoking Circumstances, will excuse him
Dilr. cap 93 k°m Deing guilty of Murder, who is so far transported thereby, as imc Cro.Ei.779. mediately to attack the Person who offends him, in such a Manner as maN°y- «7i.
nifestly endangers his Life, without giving him Time to put himself up1 Levin'Iio. on ms Guard, if he kills him in Pursuance of such Assault, whether the
Hob. in. Person slain did at all fight in his Defence or not ; for so bale and cruel
Con.^i jon. a Revenge cannot |iave coo severe a Construction.
Keiynge 131
*^' ?4* ^uc ^ a Jetton so provoked, had beaten the other only, in
such a Manner , that it might plainly appear that he meant not to kill,
Keiynge jj, but only chastise him ; or if he had restrained himself till the other had
6l> '*'•
put himself on his Guard, and then in fighting with him had killed him,
he had been guilty of Manslaughter only.
Keiyngefii,
Sett. 35-. And of the like Offence shall he be adjudged guilty, who
Cro'jjc 6 seeing two Persons fighting together on a private Quarrel, whether sud12 Co. 87. den or malicious, takes Part with one of them, and kills the other.
* Keiynge
Scft. 36. Neither can he be thought guilty of a greater Crime, who
Raym. 211. a finding a Man in Bed with his Wife, or being actually b struck by him,
1 Keb. 8^9. or puiled by the Nose, or fillipped upon the Forehead, immediately kills
;£elynge
1
him;
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him; or c who happens to kill another in a Contention for the Wall ; or cH.p. c. 57.
d in the Defence of his Person from an unlawful Arrest; or ein the De- \ j^,'^;
fence of his House from those who claiming a Title to it, attempt for- 137. '
cibly to enter it, and to that Purpose shoot at it, &t. or in f the Defence ' H p c-nof his Possession of a Room in a Publick House, from those who at- fjSyng« jV.
tempt to turn him out of it, and thereupon draw their Swords upon him;
in which Case the killing the Assailant hath been holden by some to
be justifiable : But it is certain, That it can amount to no more than
Manslaughter.
Ssfl. 37. Nor was he judged criminal in a higher Degree, who see- H. p.c.48.
ing his Son's Nose bloody, and being told by him, That he had been Cro~Jacga9<s'
beaten by such a Boy, ran three Quarters of a Mile, and having
found the Boy, beat him with a small Cudgel, whereof he afterwards
died.
6e&. 38. And now we are come to the third Instance of this kind, Keiyn.M»wviz. Such Murder as happens in killing one whom the Person killing, in* j£ldJc£c^i'
tended to hurt in a less Degree; as to which it is to be observed, That 50# JI( j*
where-ever a Person in cool Blood by way of Revenge, unlawfully and
deliberately beats another in such a Manner, that he afterwards dies
thereof, he is guilty of Murder, however unwilling he might have been
to have gone so far.
. Sett. 39. Also it seems, That he who upon a sudden Provocation Cro.Car.131.
executeth his Revenge in such a cruel Manner, as (hews a cool and deli- 'Jon- '98berate Intent to do Mischief, is guilty of Murder, if Death ensue; as h. p.* 0*49.
where the Keeper of a Park finding a Boy stealing Wood, tied him to a
Horses Tail and beat him, wherepon the Horse ran away and killed
him.
Sett. 40. And now I am to consider the second general Branch of
this Head, viz. In what Cases such killing shall be adjudged Murder,
Which happens in the Execution of an unlawful Action, principally in
tended for some other Purpose, and not to do a personal Injury to him
in particular who happens to be slain j and this I shall consider in the fol
lowing Instances :
1. Where the principal Intention is to commit another Felony.
x. Where the principal Design is to commit a bare Breach of the
Peace, not intended against the Person os him who happens ta
be slain.
3. Where the chief Motive is to assist a third Person.
4. Where the direct Design is to escape from an Arrest.
5. Where the principal Purpose is to usurp an illegal Authority.
6. Where no Mischief is intended at all.
Seel. 41. As to the first Particular, viz. Such killing as happens in
the Execution of an unlawful Action, whereof the principal Intention
was to commit another felony ; it seems agreed, 1 hat where-ever a
Man happens to kill another in the Execution of a deliberate Purpose to
commit any Felony, he is guilty of Murder ; as where a Person shooting
at tame Fowl, with an Intent to steal them, accidentally kills a Man;
or where one sets upon a Man to rob him, and kills him in making
Resistance ; or where a Person shooting at, or fighting with one Man, with
a Design to murder him, misses him and kills another.

Sea.

H. P. C. j».
Keiyngen7.
h. p. c. 4«,
g».
Mom?!^1'
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St&. 41. And not only mi such Cases where the very Act of a Person
having such a felonious Intent, is the immediate Cause of a third Person's
Death, but also where it any Way occasionally causes such a Misfortunej
PJ.Crom.474. it makes him guilty of Murder; and such was the Cafe of the Husband,
Who gave a poisoned Apple to his Wife, who eat not enough of it to kill
her, but innocently, and against the Husband's Will and Perfwasion,
gave Part of it to a Child who died thereof; such also was the Cafe of
9 Co 81.
tbe Wife who mixed Ratsbane in a Potion sent by an Apothecary to her
Husband, which did not kill him, but afterwards killed the Apothecary,
who to vindicate his Reputation tasted it himself, having first stirred ic
about. Neither is it material in this Cafe, That the stirring of the Po
tion might make the Operation of the Poison more forcible than other
wise it would have been ; sot inasmuch as such a murderous Intention,
which of it self perhaps in strictness might justly be made punishable with
Death, proves now in the Event the Cause of the King's sosing a Sub
ject, it lliaii be as severely punished as if it had had the intended Effect,
the milling whereof is not owing to any want of Malice, but of Power.
Pl.C10m.474.
Sf3' 43* But if one happen to be poisoned by Ratsbane laid in)
9 Co. 81. b. order to destroy Ver mine, the Person by whom he is so killed is guilty
of Homicide per informnium only, because his Intentions were wholly
innocent.
H. P. C. 50.
ScS. 44. Also if a third Person accidentally happen to be kill'd by one
engaged in a Combat with another upon a hidden Quarrel, it seems
that he who kills him is guilty of Manslaughter only ; but it hath been
H. P. c. 45. adjudged, That if a Justice of Peace, Constable, or Watchman, or evert
d!" om'oi a private Person, be killed in endeavouring to part those whom he fees
Savii. 67
fighting, the Person by whom he is killed, is guilty of Murder; and
Kelynge 66. that he cannot excuse himself by ^alledging that what he did was in a
H. p. c7'j'o. spddcn Affray in the Heat of Blood, and through the Violence of Pas4 Co. 40. b. siou ; for he who carries his Resentments so high, as not only to exc
el 0 ° "68» b ^ ^ Revenge against those who have affronted him, but even against:
such as have no otherwise offended him but by doing their Duty, and en
deavouring to restrain him from breaking through his, shews such an ob
stinate Contempt of the Laws, that he is no more to be favoured, than if
he had acted in cool Blood.
Kc'ynge 66.
se&. 45. Yet it hath been resolved, That if the third Person slain in
such a sudden Affray, do not give Notice for what Purpose he comes, by
commanding the Parties in the King's Name to keep the Peace, or other
wise manifestly shewing his Intention to be not to take Part in the
Quarrel, but to appeatc it, he who kills him is guilty of Manslaughter
only, for he might suspect that he came to side with his Adversary.
£Y#. 46. As to the second Instance of this kind, viz. Such killing as
happens in the Execution of an unlawful Action, where the principal De
sign is to commit a bare Breach of the Peace, not intended against the
Person of him who happens to be slain ; it seems clear, That where di
vers Persons resolving generally to resist all Opposers in the Commfllien
of any Breach of the Peace, and to execute it in such a Manner as natuSavij 67.
rally tends to raise Tumults and Affrays, as by committing a violent
Jltoi'* {*' 9*fleisin with great Numbers of People, hunting in a Park, cre and in
Crora. 24. b. s° doing happen to kill a Man, they are all guilty of Murder ; for they
HP c
™W^ at C^eir *>eri' a^^ c*ie fcycnc °f r^eif Actions, who wilfully engage
sMoi.'ztl'. *J1 <UC'1 k°ld Disturbances of the Pufehck Peace, in open Opposition to.
Dyer 1:8. and Defiance of, the Justice of the Nation.
Pi. 60.
if. P.C. 17b.

S.B. 47-
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Se&. 47. Yet where divers Rioters having forcible Poslesllon of a Crom. 28. b.
House, afterwards killed the Person whom they had ejected, as he was H p c 5<s
endeavouring in the Night forcibly to regain the Possession, and to fire
the House, they were adjudged guilty of Manslaughter only, notwith
standing they did the Fact in Maintenance of a deliberate Injury, perhaps
for this Reason, because the Person slain was so much in Fault himself.
Setf. 48. But if in such, or any other, Quarrel, whether it were sud- H- pc 4?
den or premeditated, a Justice of Peace, Constable, or Watchman, or even ^i„st"P"a?3'
a private Person, be slain in endeavouring to keep the Peace and sup- .keiynje«<;.
press the Affray, he who kills him is guilty of Murder ; for notwith- "c 7'b
standing it was not his primary Intention to commit a Felony, yet inas- t, Col ti.
much as he persists in a less Offence with so much Obstinacy as to go on Crom- »*•
in it to the Hazard of the Lives of those who no otherwise offend him,
but by doing their Duty in Maintenance of the Law, which therefore
affords them its more immediate Protection, he seems to be in this Re
spect equally criminal, as if his Intention had been to commit a Felony.
Seel. 49. As to the third Instance of this kind , viz,, such Killing, as
happens in the Execution of an unlawful Action, the principal Motive
whereof was to assist a third Person, it seems clear, That if a Master ma- Pl.Crom.ioo,
liciously intending to kill another take his Servants with him, withouc c°0" '",
acquainting them with his Purpose, and meet his Adversary and fight Dakcip/ojwith him, and the Servants seeing their Master engaged take part with H p c- s «»
him, and kill the other, they are guilty of Manslaughter only, but the 5I'
Master of Murder.
St3. jo. And therefore it follows, a fortiori, That if a Man's Servant, Crom.ao*. b.
or Friend, or even a Stranger, coming suddenly, see him fighting with H- P.C. 57.
another and side with him, and kill the other ; or seeing his Sword bro- , Ro'uup.4'
ken fend him another, wherewith he kills the other, he is guilty of 4° 7, 408.
Manslaughter only.
jrpc*?"
Setl. $ 1. Yet in this very Cafe if the Person killed were a Bailiff, or
s*
other Offices of Justice, resisted by the Master, ejrc. in the due Execu- Kdjmje 67,
tion of his Duty, such Friend or Servant, &c. are guilty of Murder, s6> 8?whether they knew that the Person slain were an Officer or not.
Seel. yi. But perhaps it may be objected, That in this last Case
there seems to be no more Malice than in the former j and such third
Person being wholly ignorant that the Party killed was an Officer, seems
to be no more in Fault than if he had been a private Person.
ScB. 54. To this it may be answered, That all Fighting is highly
unlawful, and that he who on a sudden seeing Persons engaged in ic, is
so far from endeavouring to part them, as every good Subject ought, tbat ' Sli- 16°he takes part with one Side, and fights in the Quarrel, without knowing °y> s°!
the Cause of it, shews a high Contempt of the Laws, and a Readiness
to break through them on a small Occasion, and must at his Peril take
heed what he does ; and consequently might perhaps in strict Justice be flow, Com.
adjudged in the foregoing Cafes to act with Malice, which doth not al- I0°ways signify a particular ill Will against the Person killed, as appears by
many of the above mentioned Cases ; and though such Person be favour
ed in respect of the suddenness of the Occasion where both the Quarrel
and the Persons are private, yet he must not expect such Indulgence,
where the Fight, in which he so rashly ingages, was begun in open Op
position to the Justice of the Nation, and a Person happens to be killed
thereby who engaged in Maintenance thereof, and on that Account is
under its more particular Care ; and may justly challenge, that his
Z
Op-
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Opposers be made Examples to deter others from joining in such unwar
rantable Quarrels.
Keiynge <5o, ' Seft. 54. But if a Man seeing another arrested and restrained from his
i?7Liberty, under Colour of a Press- Warrant or Civil Process, &c. by those
De^Tv'cV* wno m Truth have no such Authority, happen to kill such Trespassers
uuhf ad.
in rescuing the Person oppressed, he sliall be adjudged guilty of Man.
judgtd.
slaughter only, notwithstanding the injured Person submitted to them,
and endeavoured not to rescue himself, and the Person who rescued him,
did not know that he was illegally arrested ; for since in the Event it ap
pears, that the Persons (lain were Trespassers, covering their Violence
with a shew of Justice, he who kills them is indulged by the Law, which
in these Cafes judges by the Event, which those who engage in such un
lawful Actions must abide at their Peril.
Si&. 5J. As to the fourth Instance of this kind, viz,. Such Killing as
happens in the Execution of an unlawful Action, whereof the direct
Dal c»p 93 design was to escape from an Arrest, it seems to be agreed, That whor
H. P. C. 4j. ever kills a Sheriff, or any of his Officers, in the lawful Execution of a
from. 24. a. qvjj process, as on arresting a Person upon a Cxfim, &c. is guilty of
Murder.
Co g3
Sctf. 56. Neither is it any Excuse to such a Person that the Process
c»o.jic.i3o, was erroneous, (for it is not void by being so,) or that the Arrest was in
9 Co. 66.
tne Night, or that the Officer did not tell him for what cause lie arrested
Crojaci8o. him, and our of what Court, (which is not neceflary when prevented
6 Co.68.b.] by the Party's Resistance ; ) or that the Officer did not shew his Warrant,
p- aj r
which he is not bound to do at ail, if he be a Bailiff commonly known,
9 Co1 69 ' nor w"hout a Demand, if he be a special one.
Yet the Killing of an Officer in some Cases will be Manstaughter only,
as,
—'
Cro.Car.371. &&• 57' I- Where the Warrant by which he acts gives him no Au1 Jon. 346. thority to arrest the Party ; as where a Bailiff arrests J. S. a Barocet, who
is Co. 49. nCver was knighted , by force of a Warrant to arrest J. S. Knight.
StEf. 58. II. Where a good Warrant is executed in an unlawful Manner ;
II. P.C. 45. as if a Bailiff be killed in breaking open a Door or Window to arrest a
Man ; or perhaps if he arrest one on a Sunday since 19 Ca. 2.. 7. by which
all such arrests are made unlawful.
StB. {9. As to the fifth Instance of this kind, viz. Such Killing
as happens in the Execution of an unlawful Action, whereof the
principal Purpose was to usurp an illegal Authority, it seems clear,
That if Persons take u^on them to put orhers to Death, either by
Vcrtucof a new CornmisliOn wholly unknown to our Laws, or by VerSupra CI1.18 tue °f imJ known Jurisdiction, which clearly extends not to Cases of this
s. 5.
N-rturc ; as if the Court of Common Picas cause a Man to be executed
for Treason or Felony ; or the Court Martial, in Time of Peace, put a
H. P.C. 46. Man to Death by die Martial Law, both the Judges and Officers are
guilty of Murder.
Se&. 60. But where Persons act by Vertue of a Commission, which
if it were strictly regular would undoubtedly give them full Authority,
but happens to be defective only in some Point of Form, it seems that
they arc no way criminal;
Sttt. 61. As to the sixth Instance of this kind, viz. Soch Killing as
happens m the Execution of an unlawful Action, where no Misehiet was
Vide supra, '"tended «: all, it is said, That if a Person happen to occasion the Death
Ch. 19. Si 2. of ;anbtfeer,in advisedly doing any idle wanton Action, which cannot but
be.atunded with the manifest Danger of some other ; as by riding with a
3
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Horse known to be used to kick among a Multitude of People, by which
he means no more than to divert himself by putting them into a Fright,
he is guilty of Murther.
"t
Sees. 6]. Also it has been anciently helden, That if a Person not $?-£•'*> $
1.. -...I
:„^A — 1
cs.'
.. j_ _i
'iV Pulr. 12. b.
duly
-authorized
to be a nk.,r:_:
Physician 'ori Surgeon,
undertake a ^
Cure, and
the c™.m. 27.
Patient die under his Hand, he is guilty of Felony; but inasmuch as the «W-j*w-fc.
Book* wherein this Opinion is hoMen were written before the Statute of ^rz- Cfl™n23 H. 8. which first excluded such felonious Killing, as may be called ' *'
willful Murther of Malice prepense, from the Benefit' of Clergy, it may;
•'
be well questioned, whether such Killing shall be said to be of Malice
prepense, within the Intent of that Statute ; however it is certainly .. .
highly rasli and presumptuous for unskilfull Persons to undertake Mat
ters of this Nature ; and indeed the Law can net be well too severe in
this Cafe, in order to deter ignorant People from endeavouring to get a
Livelihood by such Practice, which ean not be followed without the ma
nifest Hazard of the Lives of those who have to do with them : But sure
ly the charitable endeavours of these Gentlemen who study to qualify
themselves to give Advice of this Kind, in order to affist their poor SwDal.tfc.93.
Neighbours, can by no Means deserve so severe a Construction from their
happening to fall into some Mistakes in their Prescriptions, from which
the most learned and experienced ean not always be secure.
• ?
■ ■

*

For othersarticular* relating to this Head, fee tht Chapter of Principals and
Accestaries, in the Second Book.

CHAP. XXXII.
;. V ■"
Of Tem Treason. . ..'. ■;■;:.". .
._

i

: '-. •

A. . ■

Se8. i. \ T Common Law not only the Offences specified in ±5 Ed. 3.
f\ but many others also were esteemed Petit Treasons, which
are not so at this Day; as a Piracy by a Subject; b. Discovery of the
King's Counsel by one of die Grand Jury ; an c Attempt by a Wife to kijll
her Husband, &c. But by z$ Ed. 3. no Offence mail be adjudged Petit
Treason, except in the following Instances :

3 Inst- *°>il" 4° Ass. Pi.
V27 Ass <s5.
3 inst. »
sis'pCioi

i . Where a -Servant kills 1?is Master,
a. Where a Wife kills her Husband.
3. Where an Ecclesiastical Man, secular, or religious, kiHs his Pre
late to whom he owes Obedience.
•,#J; . . .
SeCt. 2. And this Statute has been so strictly construed, that no
other Cafe whatsoever, which cannot be brought within the Meaning of
these Words, however it may be in its own Nature more heinous, mail,
byfariiy of Reason, be expounded to be within the Equity of them; 3inst.'at,
and therefore the Murther of a Father by a Son shall not be puniflied as H. P.C. 24,
Petit Treason, unless the Son may by a reasonable Construction come un- croa^'o^b
der the word Servant, by serving the Father for Meat, Drink, Clothes,
'""'""
or Wages, in which cafe he shall be indicted by the Name of a Servant.
Seel.
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Sett. 3. Yet the Murthet of a Mistress, or of a Master's Wife, has
been adjudged Petit Treason within this Statute, for notwithstanding the
Plow. Com. Persons slain can in neither of these cases, in good Grammar, come under
86.
19 H.6 47.b the word Master, yet they are clearly within the meaning thereof, being
3 Inst. 20.
used here to signify any Person to whom another stands related as a
Servant.
33 Ass. 7.
Sect. 4. Also the Murther of a Person by one who was his Servant,
Bro. Coro.
upon Malice conceived during the Service, tho1 it be not within the ex
116*.
S.P.C. 10. press Words, is within the meaning of them, inasmuch as it is but the
Plow. Com. Execution of the treasonable Intention of the Party while he was a Ser
260. a.
1 Co. 99. b. vant.
SeEt. 5. Also the Procuring, Aiding, or Abetting, of any of these OfH. P.C. 14
s'p.c. io.n. fences, is clearly punishable within the meaning of this Act, in the fame
3 Inst. ao.
manner as it was before; for the plain Intent of the Statute is only to
restrain the Judges from proceeding against other Crimes as Petit Trea
sons, but no way to alter the Law as to these.
Sell. 6. And therefore it seems agreed, That Persons accused of Petit
H. P.C. 24.
Treason shall be construed to be either not guilty at all, or Principal or
Acceslary, according to the known Rules of Law in other Cases ; and from
hence it follows, That if the Fact appear to have been done upon a sud
H. P.C. 24. den falling out, or in the Party's neceflary Self-defence, &c. it cannot be
Dalis. 16.
Petit Treason : For inasmuch as all Petit Treason implies Murther, and is
Dalt. ca. 91.
Crom. 19, 20. the highest Degree thereof, where-ever the Circumstances do not make the
Offence Murther, they can not make it Petit Treason ; and vice verftl, ge
Dy. 2J4. PI. nerally where-ever the Circumstances arc such as will make the Killing
103.
of a Stranger by a Stranger Murther, they make the Killing of a Hus
Bro. Coro.
band,
or Master, &t. Petit Treason: Yet it hath been adjudged, That if
j 19.
40 Ass jy
a Wife, or Servant, procure a Stranger to kill the Husband, or Master,
"inst0;,*,5' in the Absence of such Wife, or Servant, neither the Procurer nor Actor
Crom! 19. b. are guilty of Petit Treason, but of Murther only; because it is an allowDy. 128. pi. ed Maxim, That the Offence of an Acceslary can never be of a higher
37Kind than that of the Principal; but it seems clear, That if the Wife or
M00re9t.Pl. <jervant |,e either actually present, when the Crime is done, or present
only in Judgment of Law, as being in the fame House, but not in the
Dalis. 16.
fame Room, (in which case the Hopes of their immediate Assistance en
courages and imboldens the Murtherer to commit the Fact, which other
wise perhaps he would not have dared to do, and makes them guilty in
the iame Degree as if they had actually stood by with their Swords
drawn, ready to second the Villany,) such Wife, or Servant, being Prin
cipals as much as the Stranger, are guilty of Petit Treason, and the
DlJj32.Pl Stranger of Murther ; but it is said, That if a Wife procure a Servant to
kill the Husband, both arc guilty of Petit Treason : And even isa
Dalis- 16.
Stranger procure a Wife, or Servant, to kill the Husband, or Master, it
seems that he may be indicted as accessary to Petit Treason.
Bro.Treas.8,

CHAP.
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Of Simple Larceny.
AN D now we are come to Offences against the Goods of another,
which are generally called Larcenies, from the Latin word Latrocimtttn, of which there are two Kinds :
i. Simple Larceny,
x. Mix'd Larceny.
Simple Larceny is also of two Kinds,
i. Grand Larceny.
x. Petit Larceny.
Sees. i. Simple Grand Larceny is a felonious and fraudulent taking, H. P. c. 60.
and carrying away, by any Person, of the mere personal Goods of ano- D»»- «••»•»•
thcr, not from the Person, nor ouc of his House, above the Value of
twelve Pence.
For the better Explication of which Definition, I vliall in order consider
the several Parts of it ; as,
1. What shall be said to be a felonious, and fraudulent taking.
x. What shall be (aid to be a carrying away.
3. By whom the Offence may be committed.
4. What are such Goods, the Taking whereof may be felonious.
5. How far such Goods ought to belong to another.
6. Of what Value they must be.
Seel. x. As to the first particular, viz. what shall be said to be a se- Keiynge 24.
lonious aad fraudulent Taking, it is to be observed, That all Felony in- Bro.Coro.45,
eludes Trespass, and that every Indictment of Larceny must have the t«oS ' '37'
words Felonice cefit, as well as asportavit, from whence it follows, That if H.P. c. 61.
the Party be guilty of no Trespass in taking the Goods, he cannot be
guilty of Felony in carrying them away.
Sett. 2. And from this Ground it hath been holden, That one who 3last. 103.
"?
/%
'
1-1 Ps* ft. 1
finds such Goods as I have lost, and converts them to his own Use Animo furandi, is no Felon; and, a fortiori, therefore it must follow, That one
who has the actual PoslcfSon of my Goods by my Delivery, for a spe
cial Purpose, as a Carrier who receives them in order to carry t»hem to a ijEd.4.9,10.
certain Place, ora Tailor who has them in order to make me a Suit of S.P. Cay. »
Clothes, or a Friend who is intrusted with them to keep for my Use, can- 3 Inst" ,o8'
not be said to steal them, by imbeziling of them afterwards.
Sett. 4. And herein our Law differs from the Civil, which, agreeably S.P.C. »y.
to the Mosaical Law, having no capital Punishment for bare Thefts., deals S" Exod **•
with Offences of this Kind as such, as in strict Justice most certainly it
may ; but our Law, which punishes all Theft with Death, if the Thing
stoln be above the Value of twelve Pence, and with corporal Punish
ment if under, rather chuses to deal with them as civil than criminal Of
fences, perhaps for this Reason in the above mentioned Case concerning
Goods lost, because the Party is not much aggrieved where nothing is
taken but what he had lost before ; and for this Cause in the other CaLcs,
Aa
con-
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concerning the imbeziling of Goods delivered to another by the Owner,
because the Party being intrusted with the whole Possession, it may be
presumed that both the Offender and his Offence are known, and conse
quently the Person injured is supposed to have a Remedy by Action
Dalt.ch.ioi. against him, from which consideration some have made it Parr of the
Definition of Larceny, that it be commitred without the Knowledge of
the Owner, and it seems rigorous to have Recourse to severe Laws,,
where probably more gentle ones will be effectual.
<SV#. 5. And agreeably hereto it has been resolved, That even thosb
who have the Possession of Goods by the Delivery of the Party, may be;
guilty of Felony by taking away Part thereof with an intent to steal it ;
n Ed 4 9,10. as if a Carrier open a Pack and cake out pare of the Goods, or a Weaver
S.P. c.2j.A. wi10 iias receivcd Silk to work, or a Zvlillcr who has Corn to grind, taker
Keiynge'^; out part with an Intent to steal ir, in which cafes it may not only be
1R0i.Ab.73. said that such Possession of a part distinct from the whole was gained by
PJ- ,<JWrong, and not delivered by the Owner, but also that it was obtained
basely, fraudulently, and clandestinely, in Hopes to prevent its being
discovered at all, or fix'd upon any one when discovered.
5H.7. u.b
Se8. 6. Also it seems generally agreed, That one who has the bare
BroVo'ro4 b Charge, or the special Use of Goods, but not the Possession of them, as
58. 137.
a Shepherd who looks, after my Sheep, or a Butler who takes care of my
s1 p.c.25. a. pJate, or a Servant who keeps a Key to my Chamber, or a Guest who
Moore'ilo"* 'ias a P*ecc °^ P'atc ^e£ before him in an Inn, may be guilty of Felony,
Poph. 84. in fraudulently taking away the fame ; for in all these cases the Offence
may as properly come under the word Cepit, the Injury to the Owner is
as great, and the Fraud as secret, and the Villany more base, than if ic
had been done by a Stranger.
H. P. c. 6x.
Sift. 7. Also ic seems clear, That if a Carrier, after he has brought
Bro'co07' r'ie Goods to C'1C l'lacc appointed, take them away again secretly animo
160.
furandi, he is guilty of Felony, because the Possession which he received
S. p. c jj. from the Owner being determined, his second Taking is in all Respects
the fame as if he were a mere Stranger.
Sect. 8. And not only he who first lays his Hands on my Goods
himself, but in many cases he who receives them from another, may be
3 Inst. 10S. guilty of feloniously taking them; as if a Person intending to steal my
H. P.C. 63. Horse, take out a Replevin, and thereby have the Horse delivered to him
Keiynge43. by the Sheriff; or if one intending to rifle my Goods, get Possession from
1 Sid. iJ4. t|ie sheriff) by vertue of a Judgment obtained, without any the least CoaJm- 27 • ]our 0f Title, upon false Affidavits, eye. in which cafes the making Use
of legal Process is so far from extenuating that ic highly aggravates the
Offence, by the Abuse put on the Law, in making ic serve the purposes
of Oppression and Injustice.
H,pcj'b"* Se£f' 9< Also he who steals my Goods from J- s' wli° had st°ln
69 184. 4" them before, may be indicted, or appealed, as having stoln them from
S P.c fii. me, because in Judgment of Law, the Possession as well as Property alBto!ap«»j ways cPntinued in me. And for this cause, he who steals my Goods in
84/100. " the County of B, and carries them to the County of C, may be indicted
Coro. 1 7 j. or appealed in the County of C, as well as that of B, because the Possess
sion still continuing in me, every Moment's Continuance of the Trespass
is as much a Wrong to it, and may come under the word Cepit, as much
as the first Taking. Yet a Pirate carrying the Goods whereof he robbed
me at Sea, into any County, can not be indicted for Felony there, be3 last. 1 13. cause the original Taking was not such a Felony whereof the Common
Law takes conusance.
3
Seff.
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Sett. 10. It seems not to have been clearly settled before j & 4 mil.
rjr Mar. 9. whether a Lodger, who stole the Furniture of his Lodgings, were
indictable as a Felon, inasmuch as he had a kind of special Property in the
Goods, and was to pay the greater Rent in consideration of them ; bat if it
had appeared clearly, from the whole Circumstances of the Cafe, that the
first Intention of the Party in coming to the House was not to have the conveniency of Lodging in it, but only, under the Colour thereof, to have
the better Opportunity of rifling it, and to elude the Justice of the
Law, by endeavouring to keep out of the Letter of it, by gaining a
Possession of the Goods with the Consent of the Owner, 1 can not sec
any good Reason why such a Person should not be esteemed as much a
Felon as a mere Stranger, inasmuch as his whole Design was to defraud
the Law, and the Content of the Owner was grounded on a Supposition Kdynge -.4;
of his coming as a Lodger, and could never have been gained if the 81.
Truth had appeared, which the Party lhall get no Advantage by falsify- shower JO'
iBg : And it brings a Contempt upon the Justice of the Nation to suffer "
its Laws to be evaded by such little Contrivances: However this Que
stion is now settled by the said Statute, which hath enacted and declared,
That if any Person or Persons jhall take away with an Intent to steal, imbezil or
purloin, any Chattel, Bedding, or Furniture, which by Contract or Agreement Ik
er they are to use, or shall be let to him or them to use, in or with such Lodging,
such taking, imbeziling, or purloining, shall be to all Intents and Purposes takeny
reputed, and adjudged to be Larceny and Felony, and the Offender shall Juffer as in
cafe of Felony.
Seel. ir. It is recited by »i H. 2. 7. That before the Time of the said
Statute, divers, as well Noblemen, as other the King's Subjects, had, upon Confi
dence and Trust, delivered unto their Servants their Caskets^ and other Jewels, .
Money, Goods and Chattels, safely to keep, to the use of their said Masters or Mi
stresses, and after such Delivery the said Servants had withdrawn themselves and
gone away from their said Masters or Mistresses, with the said Caskets, Jewels,
Money, goods and Chattels, or part thereof, tp the Intent to steal the fame, and
defraud their said Masters or Mistresses thereof, and sometime being with their
said Masters and Mistresses, had converted the said Jewels, Money, and other
Chattels, or part thereof, to their own Use, which misbehaviour so done, was
doubtful in the Common Law, whether it were Felony or not ; and by reason
thereof the aforesaid Servants had been in great Boldness to commit such or the
like Offences. And thereupon it is enacted, That all and singular such Ser
vants, (being of the Age of eighteen Tears, and not Apprentices,} to whom any
such Caskets, Jewels, Money, Hoods or Chattels by his or their said Masters or
Mistresses shall from thenceforth so be delivered to keep, That if any such Ser
vant or Servants withdraw him or them from their said Masters or Mistresses ,
and go away with the said Caskets, Jewels, Money, Goods or Chattels, or any
part thereof, to the Intent to steal the fame, and defraud his or their said Ma
sters or Mistresses thereof, contrary to the Trust and Confidence to him or them
put, by his or their said Masters and Mistresses, or else being in the Service of his
said Master or Mistress, without Assent or Commandment of his Master or Mijlrefs he imbezil the fame Caskets, Jewels, Money, Goods or Chattels, or any
part thereof, or otherwise convert the fame to his own Use, with like purpose to
steal it, That if the said Caskets, Jewels, Money, Goods, or Chattels, that any
such Servant shall so go away with, or which he stiall imbezil with purpose to
steal it, as is aforesaid, be of the Value of 40 s. or above, That then the fame
false, fraudulent, and untrue AS and Demeanour, from thenceforth^ fl)afl be
deemed and adjudged Felony, &c.
In the Construction of this Statute Ehc following Opinions have been
holden,
Setf.
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D»ic».ioi.
Se8. ii. I. That it extends only to such as were Servants to the
H. P.C. 63. Qwner 0f the Goods, both at the Time when they were delivered, and
also at the Time when they were stoln.
Sett. 13. II. That it is strictly confined to such Goods as are deliDy.j. PI. 5,3. vercd to keeP» an^ therefore that a Receiver, who having received his
H.P.C. 61,63. Master's Rents, runs away with them, or a Servant who being intrusted
Dd*' ,0o t0 ^ Goods, or to receive Money due on a Bond, fells the Goods, &c.
and departs with the Money, is not within the Statute; but that a SerDy. y. pj. 3. vant who receives his Master's Goods from another Servant to keep for
the Master, is as much guilty as if he had received them from the Ma
ster's own Hands, because such a Delivery is looked upon as a Delivery
by the Master.
H-P-C.tfj.
Sett. 14. Us. That it includes not the wasting or consuming of
DiJ.ci. ioj. (joocjS howsoever wilful it may be ; nor the taking away of an Obli' 5'
gation, or any other bare Chose in Action.
Seel. 15. IV. That it extends not to the Taking of such Things
whereof the actual Property is not in the Master at the Time; and there
fore, That if a Servant having Money, or Corn, &c. delivered to him,
melt down the Money of his own Head without the command of lus Ma
is H. 7. 16. a. ster, into a piece of Plate, or turn the Corn into Malt, and then run
Crom. so. away with them, that he is not within the Statute, because the Property
of these Things is so far changed by altering them in such a manner that
they can not be known again, and the Master can not afterwards take
them without a Trespass; but it is agreed, That if a Servanc make a
Suit of Clothes of Cloth, or a Pair of Shoes of Leather, delivered to
him by the Master, and then run away with them, that he is within the
Statute, because the Property is no way altered ; and even in the firstCase, whether the very Taking of the Plate, or Malt, be within the
Statute or not, yet I can see no reason why the whole Act of the Servanc
taken together, should not be looked upon ns a Conversion of the Ma
ster's Goods to his own Use, with an Intent to steal them, which brings
it within the express Letter of the Statute: And it has been resolved. That
a Servant who changes his Master's Money from Silver to Gold, and
ste Cwm. so. then runs away with it, &c. is within the Statute, and I can see no
Dai. ca. 102. good Distinction between that and the present Case.
Seel. 1 6. The Benefit of the Clergy was taken away from all Felo
nies within this Statute, by 27 H. 8. 17. and restored by 1 Ed. 6. 12.
but taken away again by ix Ann* 7. from all such as shall be committed
in a Dwelling-house, or Out-house.
Sett. 17. By 7 sac. 1.7. If any Sorter, Kember, Carda, or Spinster cf
Wool, or Weaver of Tarn made of such Wool, full imbezil any Wool or Tarn de
livered to him to he wrought, and shall be thereof convitt before tiro Justices of
Peace, according to the Method prescribed by that Statute, he shall be whipped,
&c.
Sett. 18. As to the second particular, viz.. What shall be said to be
such a carrying away of the Thing stoln, as will bring the Case within
3 Inst. ic8. the word Afportavh, which is necessary in every Indictment of Larceny,
it seems that any the least removing of the Thing taken from the Place
A(T.
wnerc ic was before, is sufficient for this Purpose, tho' it be not quite carS.Vc'.ifi a. ricc* °ff? an<* uPon this Ground the Guest, who, having taken off the
Bro. Co.o. Sheets from his Bed with an Intent to steal them, carried them into the
J°7Hall, and was apprehended before he could get out of the House, was
Dd «'«i adJudged 8uilcy of Larceny ; so also was he who having taken a Horse in

'
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a Ciose with an Intent to steal him, was apprehended before he could
get him out of the Close; neither is he less guilty who pulls off the D»Jif. ai.
Wool from another's Sheep, or strips their Skins, with an Intent to steal c,om- i6- '•'
them; or he who intending to steal Plate, takes it out of a Trunk where
in it was, and lays it on the Floor, and is surprized before he can carry Keiynge 3r.
k off
'" ..,'
Self. 19. As to the third particular, viz. By whom Larceny may be
committed, It is certain that a Feme Covert may be guilty thereof by £u''■ '27stealing the Goods of a Stranger, but not by stealing her Husband's, be- Bro. Co. i\*.
cause a Husband and Wife are considered but as one Person in Law; and Dri.ei. 104.
the Husband by endowing his Wife at the Marriage with all his worldly '3 Ass $.
Goods, gives her a kind of Interest in them; for which causes even a BroCoiV'*'
Stranger can not commie Larceny in taking the Goods of the Husband s. RC.94.B.
by the Delivery of the Wife; as he may by taking away the Witc by Dj)ca.io4.
Force and against her Will, together with the Goods of the Husband.
rom' J5'
Sees. xo. It is said to be no Felony for one reduced to extream Ne- j?',r ca- 99cessity, to take so much of another's Victuals as will save him from starv- su 9,ovlib§
ing, but if such his Necessity be owing to his Unthriftiness, surely it is ch <?. v. jo.
far from being any Excuse.
As to the fourth Point, viz. What are such Goods, the stealing
whereof may amount to Felony, the following particulars are to be ob
served.
Se8. xr. I. They ought to be no way annexed to the Freehold, and »*Ass. 31.
therefore it is no Larceny, but a bare Trespass, to steal Corn, or Grafs, f m^TjL7'7'
growing,, or Apples on a Tree, or Lead on a Church, or House, but it H. P.C. 66.
is Larceny to take them, being severed from the Freehold, whether by c'0/?- p- *•
the Owner, or even by the Thief himself, if he sever them at one Time s. P.C. \).b.
and then come again at another Time and take them: And the general
Reason of this Distinction between Chattels fix'd to a Freehold and those
lying loose, perhaps may be this; because the former, not being to be re
moved without Trouble and Difficulty, are not so liable to be stoln, and
therefore need not to be secuted by so severe Laws as the others re
quire.
Sets. xi. II. They ought to have some Worth in themselves, and not to H- P C. 66r
derive their whole Value from the Relation they bear ro some other ^7Inst
Thing, which can not be stoln, as Paper or Parchment on which are writ- b,o. Coro.
ten Assurances concerning Lands, or Obligations, or Covenants, or other »J*
Securities for a Debt, or other Chose in Action: And the Reason where- Ctom'lj'.b.
fore there can be no Felony in taking away any such Thing seems to be,
because, generally speaking, they being of no manner of use to any but
the Owner, arc not supposed to be lo much in danger of being stoln,
and therefore need not to be provided for in so strict a manner as those H- p c- 66Things which are of a known Price, and every Body's Money ; and for ur0 Co/J'
the like Reason it is no Felony to take away a Viilain, or an Infant in 155.
Ward, &c.
Se;?, xi. HI. They ought not to be Things of a base Nature, as H.P. C.6&.
Dogs, Cats, Bears, Foxes, Monkeys, Ferrets, and the like, which, how- 3 £lst- 'cs>soever they may be valued by the Owner, shall never be so highly re- jH.Vj.b.
garded by the Law, that for their fakes a Man shall die; as he may for Crom.36.ab.
Healing a Hawk, known by him to be reclaimed, not only by Force 0f-D»lc.e*. 103.
the Statute of 37 Ed. 3. 19. but also at Common Law, in respect of that
very high Value which was formerly set upon that Bird.
Sc&. 24. As to the fifth Point, via. How fat the Goods taken away
ought to belong to another; it seems agreed, That the taking of Goods Bro Coro.
B b
where- '?°-
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whereof no one had a Property ac the Time, can not be Felony 5 and
therefore, That he who takes away Treasure^rrove, or a Wreck, Waif,
or Stray, before they haVe been seized by the Persons who have a Right
thereto, is not guilty of Felony, and shall be only punished by Fine, &&
Setf. xjt Neither snail he who takes Fish in a River, or other greac
Water, wherein they are at their natural Liberty, be guilty of Felony,
as jie may ^ <vjiQ takCS tjijem QUC p£ a Trunk or Pond, (jrd
Self. z6. Upon the like Ground it seems clear, That a Man can not
commit Felony by taking Deer, Hares, or Conies, in a Forest, Chase,
or Warren, or old Pigeons being out of the House, &c, But it is agreed,
That one may commit Larceny in taking such or any other Creatures
7 Co. 18. fir* Nature, if they be fit for Food, and reduced to tamenefs, and
known by him to be so ; and it seems the most plausible Opinion, That
tsHtff/'t \ ,s Felony to steal wild Pigeons in a Dove-house shut up, or Hares or
18 Ed. 4. 8a! Deer in a House, or even in a Park, inclosed in such a manner that the
Bro.Coro 91, Owner may take them whenever he pleases, without the least Danger of
Diit,«?oi. their escaping, in which Case they are as much in his Power as Fish in a
S.PC.ij.b. Pond, or young Pigeons, or Hawks in a Nest, &c. in taking of which*
3 inst. 109, fQt tjie jike reaf0I1) jc {eems t0 be agreed, that Felony may be eoml8H.8.i.a,b. mitted.

H. P.C. 68.
Sect. %j. Also it seems clear, That one may commit Felony by ta7 Co. 17-, 18. kjng away Swans marked or pinioned, or those which are unmarked, if
*r. «. ioj. ^^ ^ kCpt jn a pon£j or pr|vate RjVer; neither can I see why it is not
3 ?nst. ro^8 as much Felony to steal the Eggs of such Swans or Hawks, as it is to*
fiem contrary, steal their young Ones, unless it be because 11 H.j.ij. has appointed a
less Punishment for this Offence.
H P. c. 68.
Setf. z8. However, there is no doubt but that the taking of Domc3 inft. 109. r^j^ Bea^ as Horses, Mares, Colts, &c. or of any Creatures whatso
ever, which are domiu Natuta, and fit for Food, as Ducks, Hens, Geese,
Turkeys, Peacocks, or their Eggs, or young Ones, may be Felony.
S.P.C. sj,
Sett. 29. Also it is said, That there may be Felony in taking Goods
Dy 99. Pi tne Owner whereof is unknown, in which cafe the King shall have the
61.
Goods, and the Offender shall be indicted for raking Bonn, cujufdam Hv
HapCc,63* minis 'Znot'> and *r feemS> That in some cases the Law will rather feign
7* a Property, where in strictness there is none, than suffer an Offender to
7 Ed 4. 14 b. escape; and therefore it is said, That he who takes away the Goods of a
s'p'c oc h Chape L, or Abbey, in Time of Vacation, may be indicted in the first
Dai.ca.103. Cafe, for stealing Bona Capclld, being in the Custody of such and such,
BIn<i Vct anc* m c'ie ^econc,» *°r stealing Bona Domus ejr kcclefix, &<. and a fortiori
1 .
m. tjierefore jc f0n0ws, That he who steals Goods belonging to a Pariih« 3inst.n0.
H P^'is?
Con. Dai. ca.
•°3b H6" a
<? H 7.iYb.
BroCoro4y,
5 p'c l6 A#
i inst. no.
Dale. ca. 103.
« h. P.C. 67.
Keiicw.70. b.

Church, maybe indicted for stealing Bona Parochianorum; and it hath
been adjudged, That he who takes off a a Shrowd from a dead Corps,
may ^e '"dicted as having stoln it from him who was the Owner
thereof when it was put oh, for a dead Man can have no Property.
St&. 30. And there is a special Case wherein it is said, That a Man
may comrrHC Larceny by taking of Things, whereof the absolute Ptoperty is in himself j as if A. b deliver Goods to B. being a Tailor, ot
Carrier, &c. and afterwards, with an Intent to make him answer for
them, fraudulently and secretly take them away ; for B. had a special
Kind of Property in the Goods so delivered to him, in respect whereof,
jf a c Stranger had stoln them, he might have been indicted generally,
as having stoln B.'s Goods, and the Injury is altogether as great, and the
Fraud as base, where they are taken away by the very Owner.
1
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Sett. 31. As td the sixth d Point, viz. of what Value the 0oods '"Affj^
(loin must be, if they be but of the Value of 1 1 / ot undef, the Offence Jro Con-**
can be but Petit Latceny.
spc 2*
'
i Rol. Re. 7 8. Dal. ca. i o i . a Inst. 1 8^

H K
Kelynge «8. H. P. C. 69, 70.

&#. 31. Yet • if two Persons, or more, together, steal Goods <s.p.c.j4.k:
above the Value of twelve Pence, every one of them is guilty of R'\,c~""Grand Larceny, for each Person is as much an Offender as if he had "om jl'i
been alone.
Se8. 33. Also it f seems the currant Opinion of all the did Books, f s pc *♦•
That if one at several Times steal several Parcels of Goods, each under £*;„ 6
the Value of twelve Pence, but amounting in the whole to more, from D»i!ca, »Pi'.
the fame Person, and be found guilty thereof on the fame Indictment, he H.P.Q. te(hall have Judgment of Death as for Grand Larceny, but this Severity is
seldom practised.
ifcfc 717.
In what Cases simple Larceny is excluded from the Benefit Of the
Clergy will be (hewn hereafter in the second Book, in the Chapter con
cerning Clergy*.
Se£f. 34. And now we are come to Petit Larceny, which seems to H.p.G 69.
agree with Grand Larceny in all the particulars above-mentioned, except
only the Value of the Goods; so that where-ever an Offence would
amount to Grand Larceny, if the Thing stoln were above the Value
of twelve Pence, it is Petit Larceny, if k be but of that Value, or
under.
'
Sttf. 3 j. And if one be indicted for stealing Goods to the Value of 18°. °r° 4'
ten Shillings, and the Jury find specially that he is guilty, but that the S.P.C.M.L.
Goods are worth but ten Pence, he (hall not have Judgment of Death, ctlm%6°*.
but only as for Petit Larceny.
H«i. 66.
Se8. 36. It seems that all Petit Larceny is Felony, and consequently 7 H. 8. 2J.
requires the word FcUnick, in an Indictment for it; yet it is certain, BloCoroaThat it is not punistied with the Loss of Life, or Lands, but only with Ajjeal. 71.
the Forfeiture of Goods and Chattels, and whipping, or other corporal hi
Puaifoment.
Sfftfe
a4. b.
,

.

.
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CHAP. XXXIV.
Of Robbery.
Se&' 1. Ays IXT or complicated Larceny is such as hath a farther
IVJL Degree of Guilt in it, as being a Taking from the Per
son of a Man, or from his House.
St8. ^. Larceny from the Person of a Man either puts him in Fear,
and then it is called Robbery ; or docs not put him in Fear, and then it
is called barely, Larceny from the Person.
v
Scft. 3. Robbery is a felonious and violent taking away from the Per- H. P.C. %i.
son of another, Goods or Money to any Value, putting him in Fear.
J Inst-*8-

In
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In the Explication whereof, I shall consider the following Particulars :
i. What Taking away will satisfy the Word Ofit in an Indictment for
this Offence.
z. What (hall be said to be a Taking away from the Person.
3. What kind of Taking shall be said to.be violenr.
4. In what Respects Robbery differs from other Larcenies.

H'e C|7 h
4*H.'4. 34a.
Dait.cap.ioo.
e'tom. h? a.
3 Inst". <$8.
FHz.C0r.vJ4.
3 Infr. 69.
H. P.C. 7*.
S.P. C. 27. g.
Crom. 34.
Dair.capfioo.
H.P.C.71,71.

Ciom.34».b.
pAdf',,6's
Cwm.y 34
Di.it.c3p.! 00.
H.P. c. 71.

S. P.C. 17. «3.
Ctom.34.3j.
3 Jnst3£o!CO'
H. P.C. 73.
Sty.Rep. i56\

. . •. :
HP.C71.7j.
Crom. 34 b.
Dai.cap.tco.

Sett. 4. As to the first Point, viz.. What Taking away will satisfy
the Word Ofit in an Indictment for Robbery ; it seems clear, That he
wno rcceives m>' Money by my Delivery, either whilst 1 am under the
Terror of his Assault, or afterwards while I think my self bound in Consconce t0 give it him by an Oath to that Purpose, which in my Fear
1 waS compelled by him to take, may in die Eye of the Law, as properly be said to take it from me, as he who actually takes it out of my
Pocket Wich his own Hands.
Sett. 5. Neither can he, who has once actually compleated the Offence,
by taking my Goods in such a Manner into his Possession, afterwards
purge it by any Re delivery, ejrc.
Sett. 6. But he who only attacks me in order to rob me, but does not
take my Goods into his Possession, though he go so far as to cut off the
Girdle of my Purse, by Reason whereof it falls to the Ground, is not
guilty of Robbery ; but highly punishable by Fine and Imprisonment,
&c, for so enormous a Breach of the Peace.
Sett. 7. Yet in some Cafes a Man may be said to rob me, where in
Truth he never actually had any of my Goods in his Possession ; as
where I am robbed by several in one Gang, and one of them only takes
my Money, in which Case, in Judgment ot Law, every one of- the Com
pany shall be said to take it, in respect of that Encouragment which they
give to one another through the Hopes of mutual Assistance in their EnlcrP"2e : Nay, though they miss ot their first intended Prize, and one
°f cnem afterwards ride from the rest, and rob a third Person in the (ame
High-way out of their View, and then return to them, all are. guilty of
Rot)bCry ; sor they came together with an Intent to rob, and to assist one
another in so doing.
Sett. 8. As to the second Point, viz.. What shall be said ro be a
Taking away from the Person 3 not only the Taking away a Horse from
a Man where on he is actually riding, or Money out his Pocket, but also
the Taking of any Thing from him openly and before his Face, which is
under his immediate and personal Care and Protection, may properly
enough be said to be a Taking from the Person : And therefore he who
having first assaulted me takes away my Horse standing by me, or having
put me in Fear, drives my Cattle iq my Presence out of my Pasture, or
takes up my Purse which in my Fright I cast into a Bush, or my Hac
which fell from my Head, or robs my Servant of my Money before my
Face, may be indicted as having taken such Things from my Person.
Sett, q.' As to the third Point, viz. What kind of Taking shall be
said to be violent; where-ever a Person assaults another with such CircumstaiKes of Terror as put him into Fear, and causes him by Reason of
fuc[jpcar t0 par(. wjth<h,S Money, the Taking thereof is adjudged Rob
bery, whether there were any Weapon drawn or not, or whether the Person
aslaultcd delivered his Money upon the other's Command, or afterwards
gave it him upon his ceasing to use Force, aud begging an Alms ; for he
3
was
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was put into Feat by his Astault, and gives him his Money to get rid
of bim<
Sett. 10. And some have gone so far as to hold, That if a Mao,
meeting another going with his Goods to Market in order to felt trjem,
compel! him to fell them to him against his Will, he is guilty of RoJ>bery, though he give fox them more than they are worth : But perhaps
this Opinioa is too severe, because the G-rievaace to the Party seems rather to proceed from the Perverseoess of his Humour, than from any real
Injury done to him ; and there seems to be no such Enormity in the In
tention of the Wrong-doer, as is implied in the Notion of Felony.
Se3. 11. However it is certain, That the Claim of Property, in the
Thing taken away, without any Colour, is no manner of Excuse.
As to the fourth Point,/wx. In what respects -jobbery differs from
other Larcenies.
***
Sea. ix. I. No other Larceny shall have Judgment of Death, unless
the Thing stoln-oe above the Value of twelve Pence i but Robbery shall
have such Judgment, how {'mall soever the Value may be of the Thing
taken away.;.
: ... .„.-;
t
T «v\ ; j'
».i f^ti-3' n- ; Ofbet. Larcenies, whether from j^JReisonci not, shall
bo* be supposed to be done with Violence or Terror, but Robbery w «d~
ways laid as done on a» Assault with Violence* and putting $be Party
in Fear, which is properly thus expressed in an Indictment, <—- 4 Pvswa
J. S. violenter ejr felonice cepit & asportavit in magnum prtM&i j. g; ftf*
'**?"-

.■■'.

■■:,..: ;.:.■,:,,■>■

. .--\:> -

■
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-. n I*

c«wi.J4tr.
"-,
Dalcc,PI0°.

H P-C. M
Bditi" *"•

s.p.c.i7...
CroaMj.'b.
£'Vc l°°'
- ' U'
fhit?m.*'
Keiyng* 7o.

' .r "..,'?.

Sea. 14. 11 J. But they ail agree ,in. *bis, That the Oflendetf had *he
Benefit of the Clergy at the Gammon Law, but many of them areas
this Day excluded in many Cafes by Statute ; for which fee the Chapter
in the second Book concerning Clergy.

CHAP.

XXXV.

Of Larceny from the ^Person.
$eft. i.T Arceny from the Person of a Man without putting him in
I . Fear, is either done privily without his Knowledge* (in
which Cafe it is excluded from the Benefit of the Clergy by 8 £1. 4.) or
openly and avowedly before his Face; as if one take off my Hat from
my Head, and run away with it, or come into my Shop and cheapen
Good6, and run away with them without paying for, 'them, which is
agreed not to be Robbery, and as it seems is more properly indictable as
a Trespass than Felony, unless the Offender were either unknown, or immediately fled the Country if he were known ; otherwise 1 have a Remedy
against him in the ordinary Course of Civil Justice; and it seems rjgprous to make such Qffences capital, which probably may sufficiently be
provided against by more gentle Methods.
Sees. &, Howeyer it is certain, That all open Larcenies from the Per
son are within the Benefit of the Clergy, except such as are commuted in
a Dwelling House, &c. to the Value o\ forty Shillings, from which it is
taken away by 1 a Ann*.
".

cY"1''"'

A*.,..

Dx- JJ*PI^1^
EPCn,4*
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Sett; 3! Also a private Larceny from the Person (hall have the Bcnefic
ta. P.C. 75. of the Clergy, unless it be laid in the Indictment as done clam and fctrete, tjrc. in exact Pursuance of the Words of 8 El. 4.
H. P. c. 7<r.
Sc8. 4. And no such Larceny shall have Judgment of Death but onDair.cjp.10b. jy as 0f p€t,t Larceny, if the Jury find the Offender guilry under the
Value of twelve Pence; for the Statute does not alter the Nature of the
Offence, or make that capital which was not so before, but only leaves
the Offender to the Judgment of the Common Law.

CHAP.

XXXVI.

Of Larceny from the House.
Se&. i.'TpHE other Branch of complicated Larceny, is that which is
H. P. C. 7«.
X from the Habitation bf a Man, which though it seem to
have a higher Degree of Guilt than simple Larceny, yet I do not find it
distinguished from it by the Common Law, either as to the Circumstances
above mentioned which are requisite to constitute the Offence, or as to
the Punishment.
Seel, z. However it is at this Day excluded from the Benefit of the
Clergy in many Cases by several Acts of Parliament, which I shall par
ticularly consider in the second Book in the Chapter Concerning Clergy.

CHAP.

XXXVIL

Of Tiracy.

40 Ass. 1 j.
1 1nst. ny.
H. P. c.°77.
i8H.8.c.ij.
j.ln&■»».»•
H. P.C.77.
3 inst. in.

Sees. i;'"T",0 what has been said concerning such Larcenies as are FeJ. lonies by the Common Law, it may not be improper to
add somewhat concerning Piracy and Depredation at Sea, which is a ca
pital Offence by the Civil Law.
Se3. i. It is said, That before zj Ed. 3. this Offence was punished
at Common LaW as Petit Treason, if committed by a Subject, and as
Felony, if Committed by a Foreigner : However it seems agreed, that after
that Statute by which all Treason is confined to the Particulars therein
set down, it was cogni2ab!e only by the Civil Law.
S(^ j
guc £nis provjng very inconvenient, because by that Law
no Offender shall have Judgment of Death, without his own Confession,
or direct Proof by Eye-Witnesses, it was enacted by x8 H. 8. 15. that aU
Felonies and Robberies, &c. upon the Sea, or in any Haven, Rivet\ Creek, or Placet
where the Admiral or Admirals have or pretend to have Power, Authority or
Juri[di3ion,fiall he inquired, tried, heard, determined and judged in such Shires
and Places in the Reaim,as shall be limited bj the Kings Commission or Commissions
to be directed sot the fame, in like Forth and Condition, as if any such Offence
or Offenas had been tommited er done in or upon the Land, and such Commjstons
(hall be had under the jftpg's Great Seal, direSed to the Admiral or Admirals, or
to
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to his or their Lieutenant, Deputy and Deputies, and to three or four such other
substantial Persons, as shall be named or appointed by the Lord Chancellor of Eng
land for the time being, from Time to Time, and as oft as Need (hall require,
to hear and determine such Offences, after the common Course of the Laws of this
Land used for Felonies and Robberies, &c. done a»d committed upon the Lank
within this Realm.
Seel. 4. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That if any Per
son or Persons happen to be indicled for any such Offence done, or hereafter to he
done, upon the Seas, or in any other Place above limited, that than such Order, Pro~
cess, Judgment and Execution, Jhall be used, had, done and made, to and against
every such Person and Persons so being indicled, as against -Felons, &c. for any
Felony, &c. upon the Land, by the Laws of the Land is accustomed.
Sect: 5- And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, Itrat such as fhdU
be convicl of any such Offence by Verdicl, Confession, or Process by Authority of
any such CommiJ/ion, shall have and suffersuch Pains of Death, Losses of Lands,
Goods and Chattels, as if they had been attainted and conviSfed of such Offence
done upon the Land, and also that they shall le excluded from the Benefit of the
Clergy.
In the Exposition of this Act it has been holden,
Sc8. 6. I. That it does not alter the Nature bf the Offence, so as td
make that which was before a Felony only by the Civil Law, now become a Felony by the Common Law ; for the Offence must still be alledged as done upon the Sea, and is no Way cognisable by the Common
Law, but only by Vcrtue of this Statute, which by ordaining that in
some Respects it shall have the like Trial and Punishment, as are used for
Felony at Common Law, (hall not be carried so far as to make it also
agree with it in other particulars which are not mentioned : And from
hence it follows, That this Offence remains as before of a special Nature,
and that it shall not be included in a genetal Pardon of all Felonies,
which, as it was before this Statute, to be expounded of no Felonies
which are such only by the Civil Law, shall continue still to have die
same Construction.
Seel. 7. From the (ame Ground also it follows, That no Persons. sliallj
in Respect of this Statute, be construed tb be, or punished as, Accessaries
to Piracy before or after, as they might have been if it had been made a Felony by the Statute, whereby all those would incidentally have been
made Accessaries in the like Cafes, in which they would have been Ac
cessories to a Felony at Common Law ; And from hence it follows, That
Accessaries to Piracy, being neither exprefly named in the Statute, nor
by Construction included in it, remain as they were before, and were
triable by the Civil Law, if their Offence were committed on the Sea, but
if on the Land, by no Law until 11 and ixWil. 3. 7. for 4 and 3 E. 6. 14.
which provides against Accessories in one County to a Felony in another,
extends not to Accessories to an Offence committed in no County, but on
the Sea ; but by the (aid Statute of n and 11 Wil. they are triable in like
Manner as the Principals are by the Statute of z8 H. 8.
Seel. 8. From the fame Ground also it follows, That an Attainder for
this Offence corrupts not the Blood, inasmuch as the Statute only fays
that the Offender (hall suffer such Pains of Death, &c. as if he were at
tainted of a Felony at Common Law ; but fays not that the Blood dial!
be corrupted, ejrc.
Sett. 9. Yet it Has been resolved, That an Offender standing mute on
an Arraignment by Force of this Statute, (hall have Judgment of Pain
Fort rjr dure; for the Words of the Statute are, that a Commission shall be
4
dire&td
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dirttied, &c. to hear and determine such Offences after the common Course of the
Laws of this Land, &c,
Sets. 10. II. It has been holden, That the Indictment for this Of3 inst. id. fence must alledge the Fact to be done upon the Sea, and must have both
s.p.c. 1 1 4.a. ^ Words Felonice and Piratice : And that no Offence is punishable by
1R0J.Re.17y. Vcrtue of this Act as Piracy, which would not have been Felony if
done ©a die Land, and consequently that the Taking of an Enemy's
Ship by an Enemy , is not within die Scatute.
Moors 7 j «..
00t iIm jjl jt is agreed, That this Statute extends not to O&nces
H. p. c. 77! done in Creeks or Ports within the Body of a County, because they are,
3 lost. 113. and always were, cognizable by the Common Law.
Sets, ii. It is enacted by 1 1 and 12. Wil. 3. 7. which was continued
by 1 Geerg. zj. for five Years, and from thence to the End of the next
Sessions of Parliament, that all Piracies, Felonies and Robberies committed
in or uson the Sea, or in any Place where the Admiral has Jurisdiction, may be
tried and deterruined at •Sea er upon the Land, in any ofhis Majesty's Islands, or
Plantationt^'&c. to be appointed by the Kings CommiJ/en under the Great Seal, or
the Seal of the Admiralty, directed to any of the Admirals, &c and such Pt rsoru and
Officers by Name, or for the Time being, as his Majesty shall think fit, who shall
have Power jointly or severally, by Warrant under Hand and Seal-cfany of them,
to commit any Verson againfi whom Information of any such Offences shall be given
uson Oath, and to call a Court of Admiralty, which shall consist of seven Per
sons at the least, and (ball proceed in the. Trial of the said Offenders, according to
such Direffions as are set forth at large in the said Statute*
Sect. i). And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, Par. 8. That
if any of its Majesty's natural born SnhjeSs or Denizens of this Kingdom, stall
emmit a»y Piracy or Robkry, or any AQ of Hostility, against others his Majesty's
Suhje&s, upon the Sea, under Colour of any Commission from any foreign Prince or
State, <er Pretence of Authority from any Terson ■whatsoever., such Offender and
Offenderi, <and every of them, shall be deemed, adjudged, and taken to be Pirates,
felons and Robbers ; and they and every of .them being duly convicted thereof, ac
cording to this At$, or the aforesaid Statute of Kin*? Henry the Eighth, shall have
and suffer such Pains of Death, Loft of Lands, Goods and Chattels, as Pirates,
Felons and;'Rabbers etpm the Seas ought to hive and suffer.
Sett. 14, . And it is farther enacted by the laid. Statute, That if any
Commander or Master of any Ship, or- any Seaman or Mariner, shall in any
Place where the Admiral hath, jurisdeSian, betray his Trust aud turn Pirate,
Enemy or Rebel, And firatically and feloniously run away with his or their Ship or
Ships, or any- Barge, Boat, Ordnance, Ammunition, Goods or Merchandizes,
or yield them up voluntarily to. any Pirate, or bring any seducing Message from
any Pirate, Enemy or Rebel, or consult, combine, er confederate with, or attempt or
endeavour to eorwpt, any Commander, Master, Officer or Mariner to yield up or
r/m away with any Ship, ,GW* or Merchandize, or turn Pirate, er go over to
Pirates, or if any Perstn shall, lay violent Hands m his Commander, 1 whereby
to hinder him .shorn ffghxing in Defence cf his Ship and Goods committed to
his Trust, or that fhatl confine his Master, or make or endeavour to make a Re
volt in his Ship, shall be adjudged to be a Pirate, Felon, and Robber; and being
emvititd tkreef, according to the Diretljon of this AU shall have and suffer
Pains of. Death, Loss of Land}, Goods and Chattels, as Pirates, Felom and
Robbers upon the Seas ought to haw and suffer.
Sect. 15. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That all and
every Person and Persons whapfoever, who shall either on the Land or upon the
Seas, wittingly or knowingly set. forth any Pirate, or aid and afftft, ar maintain,
procure, command, counsel, or advise ana Person or Persons whatsoever, to do or
I
commit
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commit any Piracies or Robberies upon the Seas ; and such Person or Persons shall
thereupon do or commit any such Piracy . or Robbery, then all and every such
Person or Persons whatsoever, so as aforesaid, setting forth any Pirate, or aid'
ing or assisting, maintaining, procuring, commanding, counselling or advising
the same, either on the Land or upon the Sea, (ball be adjudged to be Accessary
to such Piracy and Robbery done and committed : And further, That after any
Piracy or Robbery is or shall be commited by any Pirate or Robber whatsoever, every
Person or Persons, who, knowing that such Pirate or Robber has done or committed
such Piracy and Robbery, (hall on the Land or upon the Sea receive, entertain, or
conceal any such Pirate or Robber, or receive or take into his Custody, any Ship,
Vessel, Goods or Chattels, which have been by any such Pirate or Robber piraticauy and feloniously taken, shall be, by this Statute likewise adjudged to be, accessary
to such Piracy and Robbery : And that all such Accessaries to such Piracies and
Robberies, shall be enquired of, tried, heard, determined and adjudged according
to the common Course of the Law, ace rding to the said Statute of x8 H. 8. as
the Principals of such Piracies and Robberies may be, and no otherwise 5 and being
thereupon attainted, (hall suffer such Pains of Death, Loss of Lands, Goods and
Chattels, and in like manner as the Principals of such Piracies, Robberies and
felonies, ought to suffer. according to the said Statute of H. 8. which is declared to
be in full Force, any Thing in thu last A& to the contrary notwithstanding.

:c HAP. XXXVIII.
Of "Burglary.

. .

N D now we are come to Offences against the Habitation of a
Man, which are of two kinds :
1. Burglary. .
x. Arson.
Seel. 1. Burglary isa Felony ar the Common Law, in breaking
and entering the Mansion House of another, or (as some fay,) the Walls
or Gates of a walled Town in the Night, to the Intent to commit some
Felony within the fame, whether the felonious Intent be executed or not.

h. P.C. 79.
" Ass 9;.
vf^j^fJ
s. P. c )«.•,
Dak. cip. 99.
Croro. 31. *.

For the better Understanding whereof, I sliall consider the following
Particulars :
1.
x.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What sliall be accounted Night-time for this Purpose.
Whether there must be both an actual Entry and Breaking.
What Breaking is sufficient.
What Entry.
In what Place this Offence may be committed.
What Degree of Guilt is required in the principal Intention.
D»lr. up. 99.

Seel. %. As to the first Point, viz. What sliall be accounted NightTime for this Purpose ; there are some Opinions, That Burglary may be
committed at any Time after Sun-set, and before Sun-rising ; but it seems
the much better Opinion, That the Word tfetfantcr, which is precisely
Dd
necessary
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necessary in every Indictment ; for this Offence cannot be satisfied in a
legal Sense, if it appear upon the Evidence, that there was so much
Day-light at the Time, that a Man's Countenance might be discerned
thereby.
$«?. 3- As to the second Point, viz. Whether there must be both
an actual Entry and Breaking ; notwithstanding some loose Opinions to
the contrary., there seems to be no good Cause to doubt but that both
are required to compleat this Offence , for the Words fregit and intravit,
being both of them precisely necessary in the Indictment, both must be
satisfied: And a fortiori therefore there can be no Burglary where there
is neither of them ; as if on a bare Assault upon a House, the Owner
fling out his Money.
Se&. 4. As to the third Point, viz,. What Breaking is sufficient; itseems agreed, That such a Breaking as is imp-lied by Law in every unlawfui Entry on the Possession of another, whether it lie open or be inclosed,
and will maintain a common Indictmenr, or Action of Trespass Quart
cLufiim fregit, will not satisfy ihe Words Felcnice. & BurgUriter fregit, ex
cept in some special Cases, in which it is accompanied with such Circum
stances as make it as heinous as an actual Breaking: And from hence it
follows, That if one enter into a House by a Door which he finds open,
or through a Hole which was made there before, and steal Goods, drc.
or draw any Thing out of a House through a Door or Window which
were open before, or enter into a House by the Doors open in the Day
time, and lie there till Night, and then rob and go away, without break
ing any Part of the House, he is not guilty of Burglary. But it is cer
tain, That he would have been guilty thereof if he had opened the Win
dow, or unlocked the Door, or broken a Hole in the Wall, and then had
entered, eye. or if having entered by a Door which he found open, or having
lain in the House by the Owner's Consent, he had but unlatched a ChamberDoor ; or- if he had come 4#wn by the Chimney : (in which Case though
it might be said, That the House was open there, and so not actually
broken ; yet it was as much inclosed as the Nature of the Thing would
bear.) And according to some Opinions, he would have been in like
manner guilty, if upon an Astault made by him upon the House, with
an Intent to rob it, the Owner had opened the Door in order to drive
(jwnotf; am-d thereupon he had- entered: fin which Case, as some fay, the
opening of the Door by the Owner, being occasioned by the felonious
Attempt ot the otlier, is as much immutable to him as if if had been.
actuary done by Iwsown Hands.)
bett. 5. And it has also been resolved, That where divers Persons
cajne to- a House with an Intent to rob it, and knocked at the Door, pre
tending to have Business with the Owner, and being by that Means let
in, rifled the House, they were guilty of Burglary : Also, it hath been
adjudged, Tha* those wcw no less guilty-, who, having a Design to rob
a House, took Lodgiwgs m ic, ami then fell on the Landlord and robbed
him ; for the Law will not endure to have its Justice defrauded by such
Evasions. And for the like Reason, a fortiori, it has been resolved, That
where Persons, intending to Fob a Bouse, raised a Hue and Cry, and
prevailed, with a Constable to make a Search in the House, and having
got in by that Means, with the Owner's Consent, bound the Constable
and rubbed the Inhabitants, they were guilty of Burglary ; for there can
not* be a greater Affront to pubhek Justice, than, to make Use of legal
Process as a Stale for such- villainous Purposes ; and therefore the whole
Act is esteemed tortious ah initio.
3
Seff/
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Self. 6. It is recited by 12 Anna 7. That there had keen seme Deuk,
Whether the entering into a Mansion- House, without freaking th same^
with 'an Intent to commit some Felony, and breaking the said House in the
Night-time to get out, were Burglary : And thereupon ic is declared and enacted ,
That is any Person shall enter into the Mansion or Dirt Hing-House of anther
by Day or by Night, without breaking the same, with an Intent to commit Felony,
or bt'no in such a House, slmll commit any Felony, and shall in the Night-time break
thesaid Hous: to get out os thesame, such Person is, and shall be taken to' be, guilty of
Burglary, and ousted of the Benefit of Clergy, in the fame Manner as if such Per
son had broken and entered the said House in the Night-time, with an Intent to
commit Felony there.
Se8 7. As to the fourth Point, viz. What Entry is sufficient to this Dih "Pi*'Purpose ; it seems agreed, That any the least Entry, either with the. whole, ^/'iV'
ot but -with Part of 'the Body, or with any Instrument, or Weapon, will
satisfy the Word Intrivit in an Indictment of Burglary ; as if one do bat Crom
puc his Foot over a Threfholdj or his Hand j or a Hook, or PistoJ, within
a Window, or turn the Key of a Door which is locked on the Inside, Crom, 3s. ».
or discharge a loaded Gun into a House, ejrc.
Con ' AndSet?. 8. Nay, it is certain, 1 hat in some Cafes one may be guiky of
Burglary, who never made any actual Entry at all 5 as where <livers come ooq,.3,,.
to commit a Burglary together, and some Hand to watch in adjacent HPC.8o|8i.
Places, and the others enter, and rob, &c. for in alffuch Cases, the
Act of one is in Judgment of Law the Act of all.
Sees1. o:. And upon the like Ground, 1 can fee no Reason why a Ser
vant; who, confederating with a Rogue, lets' him in to. rob. a. 'House; 6(- Con. h. P.C.
should not be guilty of Burglary as muclia^ lie; for it is clear, That if jL'\
the Servant were out of the House, the Entry of the other would be ad- a t- "p "'
judged to be his also ; and what Difference is- there, whence is in the

House?

'■:'■

\ '"'

6'effi its. As to' the fifth Point1, viz. In what Place this Offence may be
committed, it seems to be the currant Opinion at this Pay, That it can be 4 Cc. 4o. ».
only in a Dwelling-House, and that the Indictment for it must necessarily h1"^**-67alledge the Fact in Demo mansionall. And Sir Edward Coke seems to fay, 85. ' ' 8"'
That the Breaking a Church, 6c is therefore Burglary, because the 3 inst. <s4.
Church is the Mansion-House of God : But I can find nothing in the H. P.C. 81.
more ancient Authors to countenance this Nicety ; for the general Tenor Bract. i44 b.
of the old Books seems to be, That Burglary may be committed in B|n-Corooj.
breaking Houses, or Churches, or the Walls, or Gates of a Town. And d«u. op 99
Staundforde and Anderson mention Precedents of Indictments of Burglary 27 A(T 3s.
in Domo, without adding Mansionali : However, the constant Courlc of o pnp 3°*late Precedents and Opinions makes it certainly a very dangerous, if not
3°'
an incurable, Fault, to omic the Word Mansionalis in an. Indictment of
Burglary in a House ; and therefore without Question, it ought always
to be inserted where the Truth of the Case will bear it. But sure it can- D*!r.c«p 99
not be neceflary or proper to have any such Word in an Indictment of ..-Burglary in a Church, which by alt the Books above cited* seems to be
taken as a distinct Burglary from that in a House.
.;,, .'g
SeH. it. However it is agreed by all, That a House wherein a Man c.mm ' ' :bi
dwells but for Part of the Year, or a House which one has hired so live b^r.cap.'^
in, and brought Part of his Gqods into, but ha's not yet lodged 'iaj, or j^ Pc- 8la Chamber'in one of the Inns of Court wherein a Persoa usually lodges, pilZ,66°'
or a House which a Man's Wife hires without his Privity,, and lives in bj Vcor!^ *a
her (elf without him, may be called his pw.ening,HQufe. ;. 9nd will fu% ,j^r**?''
cicnrly satisfy fhs Words Domus manfionath in the Indictment, whether h P.CTsV
any Person were actually therein, or not, at the Time of the Offence.
Keiynge J4
de£f- 3Inst.<S4
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Unst.<j4.
Se&. u. Also all Out- Buildings, as Barns, Stables, Dairy-Houses',
Bro'cVilo ^ adjoining t0 * House, are looked upon as Part thereof, and conscCroln. ji.b.' quently Burglary may be committed in them ; but if they be removed
at any Distance from the House, it seems that it has not been usual of
H. P.C. 8a. late to proceed against Offences therein as Burglaries,
kei n e i
Se^' 1 3' ^ several Persons dwell in one House as Servants, Guests,
^e ynge i7> fer jeriants at Will, or otherwise having no nVd and certain Interest in
any Part thereof, and a Burglary be committed in any of their Apart
ments ; it seems clear, that the Indictment (hall lay the Offence in the
Mansion-Housc of the Proprietor, &c. But if one hire a distinct Apart
ment in a House for his Lodging for a certain Time, and a Burglary
Con.Kelynge be committed therein, I can see no good Reason why the Indict*3"
ment may not lay the Offence in Domo manfionali of such Lodger ; sot
Vide supra it seems to be agreed, That an Indictment for a Burglary commitS*ct ii.
ted iii a Chamber in one of the Inns of Court, may lay the OfDiikcap.99. sence in Demo manfionali of the Owner of the Chamber ; and why may
'tot such an Apartment, with as much Propriety, be called the Man
sion- House of him that takes it, during the Time that he has a cer
tain Interest in it > For so long as it is levered by the Lease, it seems in
Co. Lit. 48b. the Eye of the Law to be as distinct from the other Parts of the House, as
H. P. c. 83. jf trie perfon wno rents it, had a Freehold or Inheritance in it. And as
to the Objection, That he goes into the House by the fame Door with
the other Inhabitants, and therefore is but an Inmate, and the whole ought
to be considered but as one House ; I answer, That he must have some
Way to his Appartment as incident to his Interest in it, and that such
Way lying through a Door which is common to him with others, doth
not make the Apartment it self in any Respect less his own, than a Way
through a Door belonging to himself only would have done.
Seel. 14. And if the Law be so in this Case, it seems to me very
reasonable also, That if such a Lodger take also a Cellar in the laid
House, a Burglary committed in such Cellar, may be alledged in Demo
manfionali of the Lodger, whether the Cellar had any Communication
with the House or not ; for since it seems to be agreed, That a Batn ot
Stable, or other Out- Building near to a House, mall be looked on as
Part thereof,' why should not such a Cellar have the like Estimation > Sai
Kelynge 83. Qi±£re* s°r Keljngt seems to incline to a different Opinion.
Sett. 1 j. However it is agreed by all, That if one hire a Part of a
House to lodge in, which is actually divided from the rest, and have a Door
of its own to the Street, a Burglary therein may be alledged in Domo man
fionali of such Person.
,
Sell. 16. But is he had taken it as a Shop or Work-house for his Use
H. P. C 83. in die Day-time only, it seems that a Felony therein cannot be alledged
in a Mansion-Housc; not of him that lets it, because it is severed by the
Lease from that Part of the House which belongs to him, nor of him to
whom it is let, because he takes it not to lodge in.
H. p. C. it,
&## , ym prom wnat nas been fatJ ic clearly appears, That no Burg
as Affjj. lary can be committed by breaking into any Ground inclosed, or Booth,
BfoCoro.93. or Tent, &c. for there seems to be no Colour from any Authority ancient
D»h^ap°99 or modern, to make any Offence Burglary that is not done either against
Crom. 31.
some House, or Church, or the Walls, or Gates of some Town.
Seel. 1 8. As to the sixth Point, viz.. What Degree of Guilt is required
in the principal Intention of the Offender, it seems clear, That there can
r>lr9i* S'" ke n0 burglary ^uc where the Indictment both exprefly alledges, and the
3 inst.V;.
Verdict also finds, an Intention to commit some Felony ; foe if it appear
1
that
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that the Offender meant only to commie a Trespass, as to beat the
Farcy, &c. he is .not guilty of Burglary. However, it seems much the
beiter Opinion, That an Intention to commit a Rape, or such other
Crime which is made Felony by Statute, and was a Trespass only at
Common Law, will make a Man guilty of Burglary, as much as if such
Offence were a Felony at Common Law, because where-ever a Statute
makes any Offence Felony, it incidentally gives it all the Properties of a
Felony at Common La>V. ,
...

Keiynge3..
crom/ia'b
Con. bale.
"p 99Hp c- *?$•
Sest!?^'40

CHAP. XXXIX.
Of Arson.
*

A

■

*

R S O N is a Felony at Common Law, in maliciously arid volurt- Bro Coro
tarily burning the House of another by Night or by Day.
nt,iss- '
S. P.C. 3<s.

For the better Explication whereof I shall consider t

d*". cap jo j.
a Inst. 188.

I. What is such a House in which Arson may be committed.
" Co *9z. Whether this Offence may be committed in the Offender's own
House.
3. How much of the House ought to be burnt.
4. With what Degrees of Malice.
, ,
Self. 1. As to the first Pointi viz. What is such a House in which 3inst.<s7.
Arson may be committed ; it seems agreed, That not only a Mansion- ± Cp. 10.
House, and the principal Parts thereof, but also any other House, and ,!ii'j.'°*'
the Out- buildings, as Barns, and Stables, adjoining thereto; and also Bro.Coro.
Barns full of Corn, whether they be adjoining to any House or not, arc ^p c g
so far secured by Law, that the malicious burning of them is Arson ; h. p. c. 86.
and it is said, That in an Indictment they are well expressed by the Word
Domus, without adding Manfionalis.
Seel, a. But it seems that at this Day the Burning of the Frame of a
House, or of a Stack of Corn, &c. is not accounted Arson, because it H.p. c 8<5
cannot come under the Word Domus, which seems at present to be J " 6l'
thought necessary in every Indictment of Arson ; yet it is said, Thac J Inst. 67anciently the Burning aStack of Corn was accounted Arson. And at this s.p.c. jtf!
Day by 4} kl. 13. // is Felony without tbe Benefit of the Clergy, wilfully and Dal.cap.ioj.
ifMalice to burn or cause to be turned, or aid, procure, or consent to the Burning of,
any Barn, Stack of Corn, or Grain, in the Counties of Northumberland, Cum
berland, Westmorland and Durham. And by zx and 23 Ca. z. 7. it is Fe- .
lony, in the Night-time, malic oujly, unlawfully, and willingly to burn or cause to be
burned any Stacks or Ricks of Corn, Hay, or Grain, Barns, or other Houses, or
Buildings, or Kilns, in any Place whatsoever : But the Offender may avoid Judg
ment of Death by chusing Transportation, and may be proceeded against by any
three Justices of Peace, according to the Method prescribed by the Statute, which
is set forth more at large in Chap. 46.
Se&. 3. As to the second Point, viz. Whether Arson may be com
mitted in the Offender's own House, it seems clearly agreed, That one ijon. jji.
seized in Fee, or but possessed for Years, of a House standing by it self at Cro.Ca.377.
Ee
*
a Di-
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a Distance from all oshere, citmai commit Felony hi burning the fame :
Also it setms the mueh stronger Opinion, That a Man fo ifeized or pot
sesled of a House \n * Town, who bums his own with an Intent to burn
bis Neighbour's, but in the Event "burns hte own -only, is not gutfey of
1 1nst .67. Arson ; -for %y the general Tenor of the Books speaking of this Oflencc,
Bdt-.etp.fps. ^ fee^s-co be supposed «obe done in the House of another, and- not of
the Octendet j neither fcall aey -Act, which is only a Crime in Respect of
the Injury which it does, or may do, to another, be made a Fdony by
Reason of an Intention thereby to commit a Felony, is such Intention be
Cro.Ca j 3 8. not executed ; However this is certainly au Offence highly punishable,
H.P. c.Vj. m Regard of the Malice thereof, and the great Danger to the Publick
KeJynge. =9. which attends it, and the Offender may be severely fined and imprisoned
during the King's Pleasure, andiet on the Pillory, and bound to his good
Behaviour during Life.
Se8. 4. As to the third Point, viz. How much of such House ought
to be burnt, it seems to be clearly agreed, That neither a bare Intention
to burn a House, nor even an actual Attempt to do it by putting a Fire
to Part os a House, will amount to-Velony", if no Part of k be burnt;
H. P. C. 8?. for the Indictment must have the Woi«ds heendit & ctmbufn : But it is cerD»i c«p ioy. tain, That if any Part of the House be burnt, the Offender is guilty of
j Inst. 6fi. Felony, notwithstanding the Fire afterwards be put our, or go out of ic
•• self.
Se#. f . As to the fourth Point, 'viz,. With what Degrees of Malice
foch House ought to be burnt ; it seems clear, That if the Ftre happened
through Negligence or Mischance, it cannot make him, who is the un
fortunate Cause of ir> guilty of Arsons for the Indictment must alledge
the Offence to have been done Voluntmli ex rmlltik fa frdcoghatd & fdolonice. Yet if one maliciously intending only to burn the House of J.
happen thereby to burii the House of Bi it is certain that he may be in3 Inst 67. dicted as having maliciously burned the House of B. for where a felonious
iMo«- c m ' De%°" aga'-nst one Man misles its Aim, and takes Effedl upon another, it
+75. ' q,) ' shall have the like Construction as if ic had been levelled against him
who suffers by it.
\
j
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, Of Felonies by Statutes

OFfences more immediately against the Subject; made capital by
Statute, and not reduced to any of the foregoing Heads, ate such,
as are committed ;
1.
x.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Against Women.
■ •'• % v
Against the Rights of Marriage.
Against the Members of a Man's Body.
Against Records.
Against Cattle.
■ ''
By Purveyors. ' -"
By Soldiers and Mariners.
By .Hunters:- -:
3

'
#■
"*
-^

o. By

Chap. 40.
o.
10.
ii.
ii.
13.
14.
1 c.
16.
17.

Of Felonies by Statutes'.
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By Forgers oif false Deeds.
By Gaolers.
^ . .,
... „_
By Transporters of Sheep or Wool,
By Servants.
By Egyptians. .
. \
By Cutters of Pow-dikc.
By Trespassers on the Borders, and Rioters.
By Bankrupts.
By Counterfeiters of Bank-Notes, Exchequer-Bills, Stamps,
South-Sea Bonds, Lottery-Orders, fire,
) ■'• : ";

In treating hereof, I shall first consider sucH Points as relate to them all
in general, and then descend to each Crime in particular, in the Order
before set down.
^i :
As to what relates to them all in general, I will shew,
1. Where an Offence (hall be said to be made Felony by Statute.
x. What is incidentally implied in every such Statute.
Setf. 1. As to the first Point it seems clear, That not only those Bro.Co;o.
Crimes which are made Felonies in express Words, but also all those 10j4nst
which are decreed to have or undergo, Judgment of Life and Member i inst 434.
by any Statute, become Felonies thereby, whether the Word Felony Co Lic Wwere omitted or mentioned.
&#. x. But an Offence shall never be made Felony by the Constru- Co. Lfc. 391.
ction of any doubtful and ambiguous Words of a Statute, and there- i}°^^1°s
fore, if it be only prohibited under Pain of forfeiting all that a Man has, ' ' '* "
or of fotfeiting Body and Goods, or of being at the King's Will for Body,
Land, and Goods, it (hall amount to no more than a high Misdemeanour,
punishable by I m prison men r, ejrc.
Sect. j. Also where a Statute makes a second Offence Felony, or sub
ject co a heavier Puniihmenc than the first; it is always implied, That
fiich second Offence ought to be committed after a Conviction for the H. RC. 8.
first; From whence it follows, That if it be not so" laid in trie Indict- DyU'j33pj'
ment, it ihall be punished but as the first Offence ; for the gentler Me* 31."
thod ihall first be tried, which perhaps may prove effectual.
« Lmn *9U
Sett* 4. As to the second Point, viz. What is incidentally implied in
every Statute making an Offence Felony ; it seems dear, That every such JInst-47,59.
Statute does by necessary Consequence subject the Offender to the like H. p c SI J.
Attainder and Forfeiture, &c. and also does require the Hke Construction, D»''s- « ', »••
as co thole who (hall be accounted Accessaries before or after, and to all
other Intents and Purposes, as is incident to a Felony at Common Law.
Sett, c. Yet where such a Statute saves the Corruption of Blood, 3 inst. 47.
it implied ly fives rite Descent of the Land os the Offender to his Heir : H-'-C. s.
Also where it laves the Land to the Heir, it prevents the Corruption of
Blood so far ; and it is said, Hiat in both Cafes it saves the Wife's
Dower, because where-ever an Heir rakes as Heir, he shall not avoid a Iost
Title of Dower in Respect of the same Inheritance. But notwithstanding
such a saving the Land shall be forfeited for the Life of the Offender.
Se&. 6. if one commit an Offence which is made Felony by Stature, B o. Coro.
and then tike Statute be repealed, lie cannot be punished as a Felon in ***"
Respect of that Statute.
CHAP.
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F F E N C E S against Women made Felonies by Statute are of two
Kinds.
i. Rape.
a. Forcible Marriage.
In creating of Rape, I shall consider,

i . What shall be called a Rape.
2. How it is punished.
v

C°i st'V90'
2 Inst. 180.
ii Co. 37.
lilP'c'rrj
Rushworth
Collect Part

Se^' lt ^s t0 c^e ^ P°'nc» *c ^erns that Rape is an Offertce in hav»ng unlawful and carnal Knowledge of a Woman, by Force and against
her Will : But it is (aid, That no Assault upon a Woman in order to ravish
'ier» howsoever ihameless and outrageous it may be, if it proceed not to
some Degree of Penetration, and also of Emission, can amount to a Rape ;
however it is said, That Emission is, prints facie, an Evidence of Pene-

i. Vol. 1. 94. .
3 Inst. 59trat,0n'

Dai. ca. ioy.
Bro. Pariia.
"Ed 556 a
4' ' ''
Rushworth
Vo" |P"ioo
Bract. 147.
_. _ _
Bract. i4s4
Finch. 104.
Da. cap.. 07.

Rushworth
Coll. P»rt. 2.
Bria.'i^/i.
Dait ca. 107.
Cromp loo.a
7- j°4 •
* 33-

Dak. ca. 107.

l
rf

J
,
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se3. 2. Offences of this Nature are not any way mitigated, by lhewing that the Woman at last yielded to the Violence, if iiich her Consent
was f°rcec* by ^car °^ Death, or of Duress; nor is ic any Excuse, that
she consented after the Fact, or that lhe was a common Strumpet ; for slie
is still under the Protection of the Law, and may be forced. But it was
anc*enc'y ^aid» l0 De no R*?^ to ^orce a Man's own Concubine. Also ic
hath been (aid by some to be no Rape to force a Woman who conceives
at the Time ; for k is said, That if (he had not consented, (he could noc
have conceived : But this Opinion seems very questionable, not only because the previous Violence is no way extenuated by such a subsequent
con(gllt< but also because if it were necessary to (hew that the Woman
did noc conceive, this Offender could noc be tried till such Time as it
might appear whether (he did or nor, and likewise because the Philoso
phy of this Notion may very well be doubted of.
Se3. 3. lt is a strong, but not a conclusive Presumption against a Wo*
marij That (he made no Complaint in a reasonable 1 ime aster the Fact.
Se&' 4- !£ was a Question before 18 El. 7. Whether a Rape could be
committed on a Child ot the Age of six or seven Years, but by that Statutc> j^j^gj- J]JaU unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any Woman-Child
unfcr tfjg jgt gf ten Tears, Jhall juser as a Felon without Clergy.
6\c7. 5. Upon an Indictment for this Offence, it is no way material
whether (itch Child consented, or were forced ; yet it must be proved,
Thar the Offender entered into her Body, &c.
Sett. 6. All who are present and actually assist a Man to commit a
Rape, maybe indicted as principal Offenders, whether they be Men or
Women.
■\

SeH.
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5«3F. 7. As to the second-Point, vtt. How Rape is punished, it is said,
that of old Time it was Felony, and consequently punishable with Death,
especially if the Party ravistied were a Virgin, unless such Virgin
Would accept of the Offender for her Husband, in which Cafe she might
save his Life by marrying him. But afterwards it was looked upon as a
great Misdemeanour only, but not Felony ; and the Offender was punished with the Loss of his Eyes and Testicles : And by the Statute of
Wkstm. 1. 13. It was reduced to a Trespass, subjecting the Offender to
two Years Imprisonment, and a Fine at the King's Will. Bur the smallness of the Punishment proving a great Encouragement to the Offence,
it was made Felony again, by the Statute of Westminster x, 34. aud by
18 El. 7. it is excluded from the Benefit of the Clergy.
" " " ..'
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Qf Forcible Marriage,
t

Sftf. i-Tp H E marrying a Woman of Substance by Force, and other
X Offences of the like Nature, Were made Felonies by \ Hy. %.
■which was enacted in the following Words :
Sc3, %, Where Women* as well Maidens as Widows and Wives, having
'Substances, form in Gctdsmcveable, andsome in Lands and Temments, andsome
being Heirs Apparent ant0 their Ancestors, for the Lucre of such Substances', be
oftentimes taken by Mis-doers, contrary to their Witt, and after married to'such
Misdoers, or to other by their Ajftnt, or defied, to the great Displeasure os God,
and contrary to the Kings Laws, and Disparagement of the said Women, and ut
ter Heaviness and Discomfort of their Friends, and to the evil Ensample es Al
other : It is therefore ordained, established, and enabled by our Sovereign Lord
the King, by the Advice of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons
in the said Parliament assembled, and by Authority es the same, That what Persen or Persons from henceforth that taketh any Woman {so) against her Will
anlavrfullj, that is to fay. Maid, Widowf er Wife, that such Taking, Procur
ing, and Abetting to the same, and also receiving wittingly the same Woman so
taken against her Will, and knowing the same, be Felony : And that such Mis
doers, Takers, and Procurators to the fame, and ficceitors, knowing the said Of
fence in Form aforesaid, be henceforth reputed and judged as principal Felons : Pro
vided alway, that this AU extend not to any Person taking any Wmaat only
claiming her as his Ward ar Bond-Woman.
SeU. 3. And by 39 El. -9. AU Persons who shall he Principals* or Procu
rers or Acctsfarks before such Offence committed, are excluded from the Benefit,as
the Clergy,
In the Construction of the said Statute of 3 H. 7- %. tke following
Points have been resolved.
Se3. 4. I. That die Indictment must iexpresly set iorrja^kotb chat the Hob. 181,
Woman taken away had Land or Goods, or was Heir Apparent, and Cro.Ca.48f.
also that she was married or defiled, because no other Case is within the Dailsj"
Preamble of the Statute to which the enacting Clause clearly refers ^ for \ inst. 11/
it does .not fay, That what Person, vfiv/ that takefh any Woman against " ?-c- l'9her Will, but what Person stoat «*efh any Woman so against her JVill.\ ^cÆ,
\ no.

Ff

Se£?.$.

no
H°b '8l
489. * 4 *'
Hob. 18*.
Cro.Ca.48 5.

Cro.Ca.493.
3 Kcb. 193.

3 Inst. 61.
P*pisp 2*
* • 44'
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Sett. 5. II. That the Indictment ought also to alledge, That the
taking was for Lucre, because the Words of the Preamble are so, bot
that it needs not set forth, That it was with an Intention to marry or detile the Party, because the Words of the Statute neither require such an
Intention, nor does the Want thereof any Way leslen the Injury.
Sett. 6. III. That it is no manner of Excuse, That the Woman ac
first was taken away with her own Consent, because if (he afterwards re
fuse to continue with the Offender, and be forced against her Will, she
may from that Time as properly be said to be taken against her Will,
as if she had never given any Consent ac all ; for till the Force was put
upon her, (he was in her own Power.
Sett. 7. IV. That it is not material whether a Woman so taken away,
t,e at ]aft married, or defiled, with her own Consent or not, if she were
under the Force at the Time, because the Offender is in both Cafes
equally within the Words of the Statute, and (hall not be construed to be
ouc of the Meaning of ic, for having prevailed over the Weakness of #
Woman, whom by (b base Means he goc into his Power.
Sett. 8. V. Thar those who after che Fact receive the Offender, but not
tne Woman, are not Principals within this Statute, because the Words are,
receiving wittingly the fame Woman so taken, &c. buc it seems clearly, That

they are Accessaries after the Offence, according to che known Rules of
Common Law.
Cro. Ca. 483.
Sett. 9. VI. That those who are only privy to che Marriage, buc no
H. P.C. 119. way Parties to the Forcible Taking away, or consenting chereto, are not
within che Statute.
Cro. Ca. 488.
Sett. 10. VII. That where a Woman is taken by Force in the County
Hob. 183.
0f j antj| married jn the County of B. the Offender may be indicted and
'
found guilty in che County of B. because the continuing of che Force
there amounts co a Forcible Taking wichin che Scatute.

CHAP.

XLI1I.

Of Offences again/I the Rights of Marriage,
»

Cro. EL 94.

Sett. t./^^Ffences against the Rights of Marriage, at Common Law, arc
V-/ looked upon as Spiritual Offences, and punishable only by
the Ecclesiastical Law, buc one of them is made Felony, but not excluded
from the Benefit of the Clergy, by 1 Jac. 1. n. by which it is enacted,
That if any Person or Persons, -within his Majesty's Dominions of England and
Wales, being married, do marry any Person or Persons, the former Husband or
Wife being alive, that then every such Offence shall be Felony, and the Ptr/on and
Persons \o offending, JhaUsuffer Death as in Cafes of Felony. And the Party and
Parties so offending, JhaU receivesuch and the like Proceeding, Trial, and Execu
tion, in such County, whtre such Person or Persons shall be apprehended, as if the
Offence had been committedin such County, where such Person or Persons shall be
taken or apprehended.
Sett. x. But it is provided by the said Scatute, That nothing therein con
tained, shall extend to any Person or Persons whose Husband or Wife shall be con
tinually remaining beyond the Seas by the Space of seven Tears together, er whose
I
Husband

Chap44* Offences again/I the Members ofa Mans TSody.
Hut band or Wife shall absent him or her self the one from the other■, by the Space
of seven Tears together in any Parts within his Majesty's Dominions, the one of
them not knowing the other to be living within that Time.
Sect. 3. And it is farther provided, That the said Statute (hall not extend
to any Person or Persons who /ball be at the Time of such Marriage divorced by
Sentence in the Ecclesiastical Court, or to any Person or Persons where the former
Marriage shall be by Sentence in the Ecclesiastical Court declared to be void and of
no effecJ : Nor to any Person or Persons,for, or by Reason of, any former Marriage
had or made within Age of Consent.
Self. 4. Also it is farther provided, That no Attainder for this Offence shall
make or work any Corruption os Blood, Loss of Dower, or Disinherison of Heir
or Heirs.
In the Construction of this Statute it has been holden,
Sett. f. I. That not only those who are divorced a vinculo Matrimonii,
but also those who are divorced only A Mensa & Thoro Causa Adulterii or
Savitia, are within the Exception in this Statute, notwithstanding there be
not the Word Divortiamus , but only the Word Separamus, in the Sentence;
because the Statute, being penal, shall be construed favourably, and
such Separations are taken for Divorces in common Understanding.
Sett. 6. II. Where either of the Parties were within the Age of Consent
at the Time of the first Marriage, that not only such Person as was
within such Age, but also the other who was above it, is within the

iii

3 Inst. 89
|*p ce '"•
CttHcl *$i,
4*a **»» "
"****W3 i„st. 89.
H. P.C. 1 si.
34o.°ptbi,

Exception of the Statute, because the Power of disagreeing to such Mar- 14/. pi. i*,'
riage is equal on both Sides.
L£ '*« •*■
Se&. 7. III. That if the first Marriage were beyond Sea, and the ' ,l" 79'
later in England, the Party may be indicted for it here, because it is the
later Marriage that makes the Offence ; but if the first Marriage were in f sid. 171.
England, and the later beyond Sea, it is said that the Offender cannot be Kciyngc ••.
indicted here ; fed auare why not ? for the Words of the Statute arc,
That the Parties so offnding shall receive such and the like Proceeding, Trial,
and Execution, in such County where such Person or Persons shall be apprehended,
as if the Offence had been committed in such County, where such Person or Per
sons (hall be taken or apprehended.

CHAP.

XLIV.

Of Offences againfi the Members of a Mans 'Body.

I

N treating of Offences against the Members of a Man's Body, I shall
consider,
1. What Offences of this Nature are esteemed Mahims.
x. How they are punished by the Common Law.
3. How they are punished by Statute.
'

FIert,lib.c-4«

Sc8. 1. As to the first Point, it seems that such a Hurt of any Part Brit.48.
of a Man's Body, whereby he is rendered less able in Fighting, either rj* l^-hto defend himself or annoy his Adversary, is properly Mahim.
s.pic. 3s.t>.
Co. Lit, 12*,

&&• jiniuvii.

ni
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if Ed. ?94Sect. 2. And therefore the cutting off, ot disabling, ot weakening a
Ihv'titej"' Man'S H*hd, or Finger, or striking out his Eye or Fore-tooth, or ca
strating him, are said to be Mahims, but the cutting off his Ear, ot
Nose, &c. ate not esteemed Mahims, because they do not weaken,
but only disfigure him.
Bract. i44. b.
SeS. 3. As to die second Point, via. How such Offences are to be pu*
Ficca, lib. 1. nilhed, it is to be observed, that all Mahim is Felony; and it is said,
S?? c° 1 That anciently Castration was puniflied with Death, and other Mahims
siist.tfi.i 18. with the Lose of Member for Member ; but afterwards no Mahim was
h. P. c. 133- punished in any Case with the Loss of Life or Member, but only with
Fine and Imprisonment.
s*5H.4.cy.
Stft. 4. As to the third Point, viz. How such Offences are punished
by Statute, it is enacted by in and 130. x. cap. 1. That if any Person
shall on Purpose and of Malice forethought, and by lyino; in wait, unlawfully cut
out, «r disable, the Tongue, put out an Eje, flit the Nap, cut ess a Hose, or Us,
or cut <tff or disable any Limb, or Member, of any Subject of hit Majesty, with
,. .
Intention in so doing to maim or Disfigure, in any the Manners before mentioned,
• ■' fitch his Majesty's Subject, That then and in every such Cas; the Person or Per
sons, so offending^ their Counsellors, Aiders and Abettors, kneeing of, and
,• , privy to the Offence as aforesaid, shall be aud are by the said Statute declared to be
■ :. : : Felons, and jlall suffer Death as in Cafes of Felony without Benefit of Clergy.
51 '
Sell. 5. But it is provided by the said Statute, That no Attainder of
such Felony shall extend to corrupt the Blood, er forfeit the Dower of the fVife, «r
the Lands, Goods or Chattels of the Offender.
. ..
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Of Offences against Records.
Seel.f. 1. A T Common Law the imbezilling, defacing, or altering any
t\ Record, without due Authoriry, was an Offence highly
3 Inst. 71,71.
punishable by Fine and Imprisonment, ejrc. and in many Cases it was
made Felony by the following Clause of 8 H. 6*. 1 1.
SetT:. x. /; is ordained, That if any Record or Parcel of the fame, Writ,
Rttorn, Panel, Process, or Warrant of Attorney, in the King's Courts of Chan
cery, Exchequer, the one Bench or the other, or in his Treasury, he willingly
Jloln, taken away, withdrawn, or avoided, by any Clerh, or by other Person,
because whereof any Judgment shall be reversed : That such Stealer, Taker-away,
Witbdrawer, or Avoider, their Procurators., Counsellors, and Abettors, thereof
indicted, and by Process thereupon made, thereof duly convict by their own Ccn*>
session, or by Inquest to be taken of lawful Men, {whereof the one half shall be of
the Men of any Court of the fame Courts, and the other half of vtherj shall be
judged for Felons, and shall incur the Pain of Felony: And that tie Judges of
the said Courts, of the one Bench or as the other, have Power to hear and deter;. jnine such Defaults before them, and thereof to make due Punishment, as afore is
said.
} last. 71.
Jn ti,e Construction of this Clause, k hath been holden :
Seel. j. i. That it extends only to die Courts which are eyprefly
liamed 5 and to the Court of Chancery, (0 far only as it proceeds accord
ing <*> the Course of the Common Law,
3
Sect.
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Sett, v. Is. Thar it extends Abc to sticb Offence by the Judges of Any 3 toft. 72
Court j for whereas it begins with cxprdly naming Clerks which are in
terior to dtcin, it shall not be intended to include them under the general
Woods following $ however by 8 R. z. 4. Judges *t well us Ckrkt ore to pay
M Fmete the Ki*g, and make SatisfatHw to the Parts forfaJfy envtring Pitts, #r » R. 3, 10.
rising Rolls, «r thonging ford&s to the Disherison </ any em ; And they ate ' M°d 66\
highly puniihaWe ac Common Law for other Offences of like Nature, as Treg"'!.74for insetting a Bill of Indictment not found by the Jury among those Con Bro.
which were found, and such like. And Justice Ingham in the Reign of jre^drJa.ne
Edward the first was fined eight hundred Marks for rasing a Fine of thirteen mem 14, yo.
Shillings and four Pence, set on a poor Man, and making it fix Shillings J Inst- **•
and eight Pence.
Sett. j. III. That not only such an Alteration whereby a Judg
ment is actually reversed, but also such whereby it is reversible, whe
ther ,it were made before or after the Judgment was given, or whe
ther it be or be not afterwards amended by the Court, is within this 1R0l.Re.gr
Act; for those Words in the Statute whereby any Judgment shall be reversed,
are taken to have the fame Purport, as if it were said, whereby any Judg
ment (hall be annulled, or lose its Force or Effect ; for it is plain, Thac
the Statute cannot intend that the Judgment must be actually reversed by
Writ of Error, because it speaks of stealing or carrying away, or avoid
ing of Records, which makes it impossible that the Judgment should be
reversed at all, because no Writ of Error can remove a Judgment which
appears not. And it has been holden, That if A. B. be outlawed by the a R. 5. 10.
Name of A. C. and afterwards the Record be rased, and A. £. inserted, s'jPstc 3<s b*
the Offence is within the Statute, because the Record against A.C. is an- iiRep^.b.
nulled, and the Judgment prevented, which might have been given on a
Writ of Error for this Defect*
Sett. 6. IV. If the Felony were committed partly in one County, 2 r. j 10. b.
and partly in another, hut not so as to amount ,to a compleat Offence '» -1
within the Statute in either, That the Party cannot be indicted for a Fe- 3'inh 733.5'
lony, because the Counties cannot join in an Indictment, and that which
is done in one cannot be found in another, but chat he may be indicted
for a Misprision in either County.
Sett. 7. V. That the Act, by making those who are Accessary before the -st
Fact principal Felons, does not mean any way to favour those who are Con. s. p. C.
Accessary after, but to leave them to the general Construction of the 44 <*•
law

Sett. 8. VI. That by the last Clause of the Act, the Justices of ekher
Bench have a Concurrent Authority, and that they which shall first en
quire (hall proceed ; and that if the Offence were commuted in the
County where the Benches sit, they need no other Commission ; but if it
were done in another County, that they must have a special Commission :
And if in London, that they shall have a Commission in which the Mayor
(ball be omitted, for the Charters of the City which require that he shall
be a Principal in every Commission, extend not to such Causes which are
specially limited to particular Judges.
Sett. 9. By xi Jac. 1. z6. It is made Felony without the Benefit of Clergy,
but not so as to corrupt the Blood, to acknowledge or procure to be acknowledged,
any Fine, Recovery, Deed enrolled, Statute, Recognizance, Bail, or Judgment
in the Name of any otbet Ptrfon or Persons itot privy or consenting to the fme.
$t&. 1 a In the Construction hereof it has been holden, That if a Man
personate another in the County of A. in- putting in Bail before a Judge,
and the Sail be shed in the County of B. the Trial mail be in the
County of A.
Gg
■ . Sett.

3 Inst 7J

3 inst 7a.
*R. j. n. •,
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Sett, ii. Also it is enacted by 4 & 5 Will. & Mar. 4. That any Per
son or Persons who shall hefore any Commissioner authorized to take Bail, Ij vertue
of the [aid Statute, in ARions defending in the Courts of Kings Bench, Com
mon Pleas, or Exchequer, represent, or personate any other Person or Persons,
whereby the Person or Persons so represented and personated, may he liable to the
Payment of any Sum or Sums of Money, or Debt, or Damages, to he recovered
in the fame Suit or Aftion, wherein such Person or Persons are represented and
personated, as if they had really acknowledged and entered into the fame, being
lawfully convicted thereof, Jhall be adjudged Felony. ■
■
■ -.

'

CHAP.
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t

Of Offences relating to Cattle*
BY 11 & %i Car. 1. 7. it is made Felony, Malitioufly, unlawfully, and
willingly, to kill or destroy any Horses, Sheep, or other Cattle of any Per'
(on or Persons whatsoever in the Wght-time, but Liberty is given to the Offender
to avoid Judgment of Death, by chusing Judgment of Transportationfor seven
Tears ; and any three Justices of Peace for the County, Division, City, Town*
corporate, or Place, whereof one to be of the Quorum, are authorised to enquire
at well by the Oaths of twelve lawful Men, of the fame County, as by Exami
nation of Witnesses upon Oath, or by any lawful Ways or Means, which to
them shall seem meet, of the said Offences, and in Order thereunto to issue out
Warrants, as well for the summoning of Jurors, as for the apprehending of all
Persons, who frail or may be fuspe&ed thereof, and to take their Examination
touching the same, as also to cause all such other Persons as to them (hall seem
likely to make Discovery thereof, to appear before them, and to give Information
upon Oath concerning their Kjiowledgc of the Premisses, so as no Person so to be
examined shall in any wise be proceeded against for Any Offence concerning which
he shall be so examined as a Witness, and shall upon such his Examination make
a true Discovery of: And if any Person who frail be thought likely to make such
Discovery, being summoned by the said Justices, refuse to appear, or to be exa
mined as a Witness, he may be committed by the said Justices to the County-Gaol,
till he frail submit to be examined. Provided, That no Person shall be questioned
for any Offence against the said Statute, unless he be proceeded against within -fix
Months after the Offence committed.
•-.11

CHAP.

XLVII.

^

Of Offences by ^Purveyors.
a Inst. *4j.

Sect. i. A Nciently the King's Court was supplied with Necessaries from
X\ the ancient Demesnes of (he Grown, which were manured
for that purpose, and in respect thereof the Tenants of those Lands had
many privileges, which they still enjoy ; but this Method being found to
1
■ ,be

1
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be troublesome and inconvenient, was by Degrees disused, and after
wards the King used to appoint certain Officers to buy in Provisions for
his Housliould, who were called Purveyors, and claimed many Privileges
by the Prerogative of the Crown, and seem to have had the Pre-emption
of all such Victuals as, were bought by any one to fell again.
Seel, z. By Magna Charta, chap. 21. The King shall not take the Timber
of any Person against his Will, and by many subsequent Statutes, several Offences
of Purveyors were made Felonies, as if they took things above the Value of twelve

i1$

Noy 101.
.
36E.3 ch.jjj
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Pence, against the Will of the Opener, without Warrant, or without such . Ap>• D.ic.ca. 107.
fraifiment as was direHed by those Statutes, or without paying for them, &c.
CrRon|s4!j'
Seel. 3. But these Laws having been found by Experience not to have ' u 9 ,97"
sufficiently provided against the Oppressions of Persons imployed for making seeMo^&i,
Provisions for the King's Houfhold. Carriages, and other Purveyance for his Ma- 770,778.
jesty, and several Counties having found themselves obliged to submit to oy ,°I
sundry Rates and Taxes, and Compositions to redeem themselves from
such Vexations and Oppressions, as ic is recited by n Car, %. 14. Par. 1%.
it was enacted by the said Statute, That from thenceforth no Sum or Sums of
Money, or other Thing shall be taken, raised, taxed, rated, imposed, paid, or le
vied, for or in regard of any Provision, Carriages, or Purveyance for his Maje
sty, his Heirs or Successors.
•■»•■•;'.";
Seel. 4. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute Par. 1 ?. That
no Person or Persons by any Warrant, Commission, or Authority under the great
Seal, or otherwise by Colour of buying or making Provision or Purveyance for his
Majesty, or any gueen of England for the Time being, er of any the Children
if any King or Queen of England for the Time being, or that shall be, or for
his, their, or any of their Houfhold, shall take any Timber, Fuel, Cattle, Corn,
Graini Malt, Hay, Straw, Vielual, Cart, Carriage, or other Thing whatsoever,
of any the Subject's of his Majesty, his Heirs, or Successors, without the free and
full Consent of the Owner or Owners thereof had and obtained without Menace or
Enforcement ; nor shall summon, warn, take, use, or require any the said SubjtBs
to furnish or find any Horses, Oxen, or Cattle, Carts, Ploughs, Wains, or other
Carriages, for the use of his Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, or of any Queen of
England, or of any Child, or Children of any of the Kings or Queens of Eng
land for the Time being, for the carrying the Goods of his Majesty, his Heirs or
Successors, or the said Queens, or Children, or any of them, without such full
and free Consent as aforesaid, any Law, Statute, Custom, or Usage to the contra
ry notwithstanding.
.,-'■.
Seel. 5. And it is further enacted Par. 1 4. That no Pre-emption shall be
allowed or claimed in the behalfof his Majesty, or of any ofhis Heirs or Successors,
tr of any of the Queens of Eng and, or of any of the Children of the Royal Fa
mily for the Time being, in Market er out of Market, but that it be free to all
and every the Subjecls of his Majesty, to fell, dispose, or employ his said Goods to
any other Person or Persons, as him listeth, any pretence of making Provision or
Purvtyance of Visual, Carriages, or other Thing for his Majesty, his Heirs or Suc
cessors, or of the said Queens, or Children, er any pretence of Preemption in their,
er any of their Behalfs notwithstanding. And if any Person or Persons shall make
Provifionor Purveyance for his Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, or any the Queens, .
or Children afonfaid, or impress, or take any such Carriages, or other Things aforesaid,
on any pretence or colour of any Warrant aforesaid, under the Great Seal, or otherwife, contrary to the Intent hereof it shall be lawful for the justices of Peace, or
such two, or one of them as dwell near, and to the Constables of such Parish or
FiUage where such occasion shall happen, at the Request of the Party grieved; to
commit or cause to be committed, the Party or Parties so doing and offending, to
Gaol, till the next Sessions, there to be inditJed and proceeded against for the
fame-, &c.
.
Seel.
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Serf. 6. fiut *bis absolute and universal Restraint of all Kinds ef Pur
veyance having been found by Experience inconvenient, it was enacted
by 1 } & 14 Car. %, 20. which has been ofeen continued by subsequent Sta
tutes, That *he Officers of the Navy may press Carriages for -die use of
his Majesty's Navy and Ordnance, according to the Regulations pre
scribed by that Statute, and the like was enacted by 1 Jac. z. 10. in rela
tion to the King's Royal Progresles, &c.

CHA P.
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Of Offences by Svidiers and Mariners.

o

.ffcnces by Soldiers or Mariners, made Felony by Statute, ate of
three Kinds :
1. Wandering without a Testimonial.
z. Departing from the King's Service without Licence.
3. Destroying a Ship.

Sees, t. The first of these Oflences depends upon J 9 El. 17. by
which it is recited, That divers licemiens Persons, contemning both Laws,
Magistrates, and Religion, had used to wander up and down in au Parts of the
Realm, under the Name tf Soldiers and Mariners, abusing the Title of that ho
nourable Profession, tt> countenance their wicked Behaviours, and that such Persons
had used to ajfemble themselves weaponed in the Highways, and elsewhere 1st
Trotst, to the great Terror and Astonishment os her Ma\estfs true SubjeSs, the
Impeachment of her Lams, and the Disturbance of the Peace and Trantjuillty of
this Realm : And that many hainous Outrages, Robberies, and horrible Murders
bad been daily committed by such dissolute Persons ; and thereupon it is enact
ed, That all idle and wandering Soldiers er Mariners, or idle Persons which shall
be wandering as Soldiers er Mariners, shall settle themselves in some Service,
Labour, or ether lawful course of Life, without wandering, or otherwise repair to
the Places where they were born, or to their Dwelling- Places, If they have any,
a.n,d there remain, betaking themselves to some lawful Trade or course of Life, at
aforesaid; usop pain, That all Persons offending contrary to this A&, shatt suffer
4i in case of Felony, without Clergy.
Se{t. v And it is farther enacted, That every idle and wandering Soldier
or Mariner, which, coming from his Captain from the Seas, or from beyond the
Seas, fkaM not have a Testimonial under the Hand of some one Justice of tht
Peats, of, or mar, the Place where he landed, setting down therein the Place and
Time, where and when he landed, and the Place of his Dwelling er Birth, unto
-nMch he is to, pass at aforesaid, and a convenient Time therein limited for hit Pas
sage, or having pteh testimonial, shall wilfully exceed the Time therein limited,
above fourteen Days •. And also, as wok every fitch idle and wandering Soldier
or- Manner, an every other idle Person wandering, as Soldier or Mariner, which
shall at any Time hereafter forge or counterfeit any such Jefiimonal, or have with
him er them any such Testimonial forged, or counterfited as aforesaid, knowing
tht [am* to be counterfeited or forged, in alt these easts every such A3 or A8s to
b$ Felony, and the Offenders to suffer a* aforesaid, without a*y Benefit of
Clergy.
1
SecJ.
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Sett. %. ^Andit is farther enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Justice*
ef Assizes, Justices of Gaol-Delivery, and the Justices of Peace of every County,
and all Justices of Peace in TownS'Corporate, having Authority to hear and detertefmine Felonies, to hear and Mtermine all such Offences in their general Sessions,
and to execute the Offenders, which shall be convicted before them, as- in Cafes of
'Felony is accustomed, except some honest Freeholder, &c. trill take such Offender
'thro hii Service for one whole Tear, and also be bound by Recognizance of ten
founds, to keep the said Person for one whole Tear, and bring him to the next
Sessions for the Peace and Gaol-Delivery next ensuing after the said Tear ; and
jf any such Person so retained, depart within the fear, without the Licence of him
that ft retained him, then, to be indicted, tried, and judged as a Felon, and not
to have the Benefit of the Clergy.
Se8. 4. But it is provided by the said Statute, That if any such idle
and wandering Person as aforesaid shall hasten to fall sick by the Way, so that by
reason of his Weakness he can not travel to his Journey's End within the Time li
mited within his Testimonial, no such Person to be within the Danger of this Statutt, so as he fettle himself in some lawful course of Life, as aforesaid^ or repair,
as aforesaid, to the Place where he was born, or was last abiding, within conve
nient Time after the Recovery of his Sickness, and there remain as aforesaid.
Se&. 5. And it is farther provided by the said Statute, That if such
Soldier or Mariner repairing to his Place of Birth, &c. can not get work, he
shall be Jet to work by two Justices of Pence, &c.
Setl. 6. And it is farther provided, That if such Solder or Mariner refort to some Justice of the Peace next adjoining to his Place of Landing, or to
such »is direU Way home, and make known unto the said Justice his Poverty,
that the said Justice, upop perftil Notice thereof had, may licence thefame Soldier
er Marine's to^pass the next and direst War to the Place where he is to repair,
and to limit him so much' Time only, as shall be necessary for his travel thither ;
"and that in such cafe his Licence being so made, and he pursuing the Form of such
'ijU Licence'sfba$ and may , for his necessary Relief in his Travel, ask and take
the Relief that any Person shall willingly give. him.
f£f#! 7. The second Offence of this Kind, viz. That of departing
from the King's service withjoyt Licence, depends upon several Statutes,
for it was enacted by 1 § H. 6. 1 9. \hat Soldiers retained in the manner prescribed
tythat'AcT, departing from their Captains without Licence, shall be guilty of Ftliny;' but this Statute" is now of jittje use, because the Method of retain*
ing Soldiers therein referred to, is djsused.
SeiflU'.' HoWeycr, by \V-1. 1. and 3 fj. 8.5. still in force, If any
Soldier, being' no' Captain, immediately retained with the Kins', who shall be in
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Jupceros Peace tti every Shire^ in England, where any fuel) Offenders be takc»y
havt 'Potier to enquire of the said Offences, and the fame to hear and determine,
as they may do of "Felony, Trespasses, and of other Offences expressed in the King's
Ctmmijfton to them made, as though the said Offences were done in the fame
Shire.
Sett. 9. And by z Ed 6. z. If any Soldier, serving the King in his J *nst 8SWats, in any his Dominions, er on the Seas, or beyond the Seas, or in Scot°' 7'
land, depart without Licence of the Lieutenant, or Admirals or Captain, &c.
Mtfr Booty', or otherwise, being in the Enemy s Country, or elsewhere in the
Kings Servicet or out of any Garrison where he shall be appointed to serve, he
shall he adjudged a Felon, and excluded from his Clergy ; and the Justices of tveHh
"
ry

t
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ry Shire where such Offender shall be taken, may enquire of and determine the
Offence, &c.
Seel. io. The third Offence of this Kind, viz. That of destroying a
Ship depends upon ix & zj Car. %. ij. and i <4»/;<e 9. by. .which it is
enacted, That if any Captain, Master, Mariner, or ether Officer, belonging to
any Ship, shall -wilfully caji aveay, burn, or otherwise destroy the Ship to which hi
belongeth, or procure the fame to be done, to the Prejudice of the Owner of
Oirners thereof, or of any Merchant or Merchants that flail load Goods thereon,
he (had suffer as a Felon, without .the Benefit of the Clergy, and if the Offence
were committed in the Admiral's "jurisdidion, shall be tried in the Manner prer

scribed by i8 H. 2.. 15. •

'

CH A P.
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0/ Felonies by Hunters.
3inft.76.77. IT is recited by 1 H. 7. 7. That many great Outrages, Murthers, Jnfarrc*
Dil.ca. 19. J[ ctions and Rebellions had often been occasion''d by Persons in great Numbers,
with painted Faces, Visors, and otherwise disguised, and riotously, and in man
ner of War arrayed, and hunting as well by Night as by Day ; and thereupon
it is enacted, That as often as Information shall be made of any such unlawful
Huntings- by Night, or with painted Faces, to any of the King's Council, . or. tt
any Justice of Peace ofthe County, of any Person fuspeBcd thereof, any of the farm
Council, or Justices, to whom such Information shall be made, may make a Warrant
to arrest such Person, and may also examine him osthe said Hunting, and ofthe said
Doers in that Behalf; and if the fme Person wilfully conceal the said Huntings^
or any Person with him dtfedive therein, that then the fame Concealment be Fe
lony ; and if he then .confess the Truth, and all that he shall be examined 0/,
and knoweth in that behalf, that then the said Offences of Huntings he against
the King but Trespass finable, by reason of the same Confession, at the next gene
ral Sessions of the Peace to be holdcn in the fame County, by the King's Justices
of the fame Sessions, there to be sejfed. And if any rescous or disobedience be made
to any Person, having Authority to do Execution or Justice, by any such Warrant,
by any Person, the which so should be arrested, Jo that the Execution of the fame
Warrant thereby be not had, that then the same Rescous and Disobedience, be
Felony, inquirable and dtterminable as aforesaid ; and if any Person or Persons
sh*U be convitl of any such Huntings, with painted Faces, Visors, or otherwise
disguised, to the Intent they should not be known, or of unlawful Hunting in
Time of Night, that then the same Person or Persons so convicJ, to have like Pitnition, as he or they should have, if he or they were convift of Felony. , , . ■, N

S
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Chap. 52.. OfFelonies by Transporters of Sheep or WooL 1 1 9

CHAP. L.
0/ Felonies by Forgers of False 'Deeds.
Y $ EL chap. 14. if 4 A/<i» if conviS or condemned offorging or pub_j lifting a forged Deed, and after such ConviBion or Condemnation, do com
mit the like Offence, he is wide guilty of Felony, and excluded from the Benefit
of Clergy ; as shall more fully "be stiewn in the Chapter of Forgery:
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Of Felonies
by Gaolers.
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■. :. »vv*tf \v.>

BY 14 £. Ji 10. 7/ 40? Ato/w of a Prison, or Under-Keeper, by too gre*
Duress of Imprisonment, And by Pain, make any Prisoner that he, hath in
his Ward, to become an Appellor against his Will, he is guilty of Etltoyt Arid
it is said to be no Way material, whether the Approvement be true or S.P.C.3&C.
false, or whether the Appellee be acquitted or condemned; but at Law 3Inst>1,
this Offence was esteemed a Misprision only, unless the Appellee were
hanged, by reason of the Appeal.
wv

CHAP.

LIL

'.'.A; Of Felonies by Transporters of Sheep or WooL
Sets. i.r>YsomeoId Statutes, and 13 & 14 Car. i> j 8. the Exporta- }{$ j*^*
13 tion of Wool was made Felony; but by 7 & 8 W. 3. z8. it Sessi.caD.31.
is reduced to a Misdemeanour only, and.it is subjected to severe Penal- t &*w.j.
ties by many late Statutes.
J'tiVw.j.
£e#. x. It is enacted by 8 El. 3. That no Person or Persons [hall bring, cap. 40.
deliver, fend, receive, or take, or procure to be brought, delivered, sent, or re- ,,&llW-3ceived, into any Ship or Bottom, any Rams, Sheef, or Lambs, or any manner of
other Kind of Sheep, being alive, to be carried and conveyed out of this Realm of
England. Wales, or Ireland, or out of any of the King's Dominions, on Pain
that every such Person or Persons, their Aiders, Abettors, Procurers and Comfor
ters, shall for the first Offence forfeit all his Goods for ever, whereof the one
Moiety jhall be to the King, the other Moiety to him that will sue for she fame :
And further, That every such Offender shall suffa Imprisonment by the Space of
one whole Tear, without Bail or Mainprize, and at the Tears end, shall in some
open Market-Town, in the fulness of the Market, on the Market- Day, have his
left Hand cut off, and that to be nailed up, in the openeft Place of such Markets
and

i zo
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4»a fhat every Person or Persons eftsoons offending against this Statute, fiall
he adjudged a Felon, 8cc.

CHAP.

LIII.

V--

Of Felonies by Servants.
"■•

JT is recited by 53 H. 6. 1. That divers Houjbold-Servants, as well of
Lord*, 'as ofothe* Persons of good Degree, had then of late, Jhortly af
ter the Death of their said Lords <and Masters, violently, and riotously, ta
ken and spoiled the Goods which were of their said Lords and Masters at the
Tin/e oftheir Death, and the fame distributed among themselves $ and there
upon it is enacted, That after Information made to the Chancellor by the
Executors of any such Person, or two of them, of/itch Riot, Taking, and
Spoils the Chancel/or, by the Advite of the two t^hief Justices, and Chief
Baron, or two of them, may mak$ out Writs to such Sheriff's as /ball be
thought necessary, commanding them to make such Proclamation, as by the
said Statute is direfted, for the Offenders to appear in the King's Bench at
such a Day, whereupon, if they make Default, they shall be attainted os Feforty-, but if they appear, they stall be committed or bailed; till they have an■fipered the said Eicetuforr in- such A&ions, V>hich the said Executors will keblare agdtnfithem, irony of them, for1 (he Riot\ Taking, and Spoiling aforesaid.
'' ".,K» 3 U SO fKHfR triads. :iy %jftt \ n ..«• :i Tt V,
f J
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CHAP.

LIV.

Of Felonies by Egyptians.
t

r,. r

BY I & 2 Ph. & Mar. 4. All outlandish Persons, called Egyptian*,
^ being of the Age of thirteen Years, who shall be transported into' this
Realm of England or Wales, and continue within the fame by the Space of
one Month 3 and by 5 El. 20. All Persons being of the Age of fourteen
Tears, who shall be seen e>H found Within this Realm of England or Wales,
in arty Company or Felldwjhip of Vagabonds, commonly called, dr calling themfelvM, Egyptian??fa'Vimnferfeitlhg, transforming, or disguising themselves
by their Apparel, Speech, or other Behaviour, lifyuntofahVag<tbonds, com
monly called, or calling themselves', Egyptians, arid shall continue and re
main in the fame, either at one Time, or at fivetal Times,bythl3aceoforte
Month, shall Jkffvr ar Fe%m, without ihi Benefit of she Ckroy.
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Chap. 16. Of Felony of Trespassers on the "Borders.

CHAP. LV.
Of Felonies by Cutters of Pow-dike.
IT is recited by 2% H. 8. 11. which was repealed by 1 Ed. 6. and re
vived by x and 3 Ph. and Mar. 1 9. That divers persons had maliciously
at sundry Times cut down and broken up, divers Parts of the Dike, called the
new Pbw»dike in Marshland, in the County of Norfolk, and the broken Dike,
otherwise called Oldfclde-Dike fyMarfliland, in the IJle of Ely, in the County
of Cambridge : By Reason whereof the Ground within the Country of Marsh
land in the Counties aforesaid, had been many Times drorrned ; andthe Inhabitants
had not only been pt to great Charges and Exfences, but also had /oft much Cattle,
and also many People had been drowned in their Beds : And thereupon it is
enacted, That every such perverse and malicious cutting down, and breaking up of,
any Part or Parts of the said Dikes, or of any other Bank, being pared of the
Rind and uttermost Part of the (aid Country of Marshland, by any Person or
Persons, otherwise than in working upon the said Bank or Dikes, for the repair
ing, fortifying, and amending of the fame, shall be adjudged Felony, and that
the Justices of Peace of the said Counties of Norfolk and Cambridge, within
the said IJle, stall have full Power at their Sessions to cause Enquiry to be made
cf every such Offence, to award like Process, Judgment, and Execution, as they
have used to do upon other Felonies, being Felony at Common Law.

CHAP.

LVL

Of Felonies by Trespassers on the 'Borders, and Rioters.
IT is recited by 43 El. 13. That then of late Tears many of the Queen's
Subjects dwelling in the Counties of Cumberland, Westmorland, and the
Bistoprick of Durham, had been taken, some from their own Houses, and other
in travelling on the High-way, or otherwise, and been carried away as Prisoners,
and kept barbarously, and cruelly, until they had been redeemed by great Ransomes j and also, that then of late Time there had been many Incursions, Robberies,
and burning and spoiling of Towns, Villages, and Houses, within the said Coun
ties, so that divers of she Queen's Subjecls, in the said Counties, had been enfor
ced to pay a certain Rate of Money, Corn, Cattle, or other Consideration, com
monly called Black-mail, to divers inhabiting upon or near the Borders, being
Men of Name, and friended and allied with divers in those Parts, who were
commonly known to be great Robbers, and Spoil-Takers, within the said Coun
ties, to the End thereby to be ly them protested from the Danger of such as used
to rob and steal in those Parts ; and thereupon it is enacted, That whosoever
shall at any Time hereafter without good and lawful Warrant . or Authority, take
any of her Majesty's Subjects against his or their Will or Wills, and carry them
out of the fame Counties, or detain, force, or imprison him, or them, as Prisoners,
or against his or their Wills, to ransom them, or to make a Prey or Spoil of his
I i
er
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or their Person, or Goods, sifon deadly Feud or otherwise : Or whosoever shall le
privy, consenting, aiding, or assisting unto any sued Taking, Detaining, or Carry
ing array, or procure the Taking, Detaining or Carrying array, os any such Per
son or Persons, Prisoners as aforesaid : Or whosoever (hall take, receive, or carry,
to the Use os himself, or wittingly to the Use os any ether, any Money, Corn, Cat
tle, er other Consideration, commonly called Black-maile, for the protesting, or
defending os him or them, or his or their Lands,. Tenements, Goods', or Chattels^
from such Thefts, Spoils, aud Robberies, as is aforesaid: Or whosoever full give any
such Money9 Corn, Cattle, or other Confidcration, called Black-maile, for such
Protedion as is aforesid, and shall be os the [aid several Offences, or of any of
them, indicted and lawfully conviBed, or shall (land mute, or shall challenge
peremptorily above the Number os twenty, before the Justices of Assizes, Justices
of Gad- Delivery, Justices of Oyir and Terminer, or Justices of Peace, within
any of the (aid Counties, at some of their General Sessions within some of the
said Counties to he ho/den, (hall be reputed, adjudged, and taken to be as Felons,
and shall suffer Pains of Death, without any Benefit of Clergy, 8cc.
Notorious Rioters in some Cases, arc made guilty of Felony by
I Georg. i. y. as is shewn at large in the Chapter of Riots.
For the Suppression of Thieves and Robbers called Moss-Troopers, fee
1 3 and 14 Cj, x. xx. which is continued by iz Ann* for eleven Years, and
from thence to the End of the first Sessions of the next Parliament.

CHAP.

LVII.

Of Felonies by 'Bantyupts*
Sect. i.TT is enacted by 4 Anni 17. which was continued by 7 Ann* for
X seven Years,, and from thence to the End of the next Session,
That ifany Person or Persons who after the zqth o/June 17 06, shall become Bank
rupt, and against whom a Commission os Bankrupt shall be awarded, shall not within
thirty Days next afterNotice thereof in Writing, left at the usual Place of Abode os
such Person or Persons, and Notice given in the Gazette, that such Commission is
issued, and os the Time and Place osmeeting os the Commissioners, surrender him,
her, or themselves to the said Commissioners or some os them, and submit to be
examined, from lime to Time, upon Oath, by and before the said Commissioners,
or the major Part of them, and in all Things conform to the several Statutes
which had then been made concerning Bankrupts, and also upon such Examination
fully, and truly disclose and discover, how, and in what manner, and to whom,
And upon what Consideration, he, she, or they, hath or have disposed, assigned, or
transferred, any of his, her, or their Goods, Wares, Merchandizes, Money, ot
other Effects, or Estate, and all Books, Papers, and Writings, relating there
unto, of which he, she, or they were possessed, or in or to which he, fe, cr
they were any way interested, or intituled, or which any Person or Persons', had,
hath, or have had, in Trust for him, her or them, or for his, her, or their Use, at
any Time before or aster the issuing out osthe said Commission, and also deliver up
unto the said Commissioners,or the major Part of the Commissioners ly thesaid Commis
sion authorized, all such Part of his, herjjr their, thesaid Bankrupts Goods, Wares,
Merchandizes, Effects and Estate,and all Books, Papers,and Writings, relating there
unto, as at the Time of such Examination fall be in his, her, or their Possession, Cu
stody, cr Power, (his, her, vr their Wives and Children necessary wearing Apparel
3
only
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'only excepted,) then he, she, or they, the slid Bankrupt, in Cafe of any Default,
or will ul Omission therein, or in any the Premisses, and being thereof lawfully
conviBed by Indictment or Information, shall suffer as a Felon, without th,e Benefit
Of Clergy.
• Sett. x. But it is provided by the said Statute, That the Lord Chancellor
may enlarge the Time for such Persons surrendering themselves, and discovering
their Estates, for any Time as he shall think fit, not exceeding sixty Days, so
as such Order for so enlarging the Time, be made five Days before the Time on
which such Persons were so to surrender themselvest &c.
*.. Se&. 3. And it is farther enacted by j Anna. i%. That if any Person or
Persons who shall become Bankrupt, or any other Person or Persons, by or with his,
her, or their Order', Consent, or Privity, JhaU after the t^th of April 170/.
remove, carry away, conceal, destroy, or imbezil any of the Goods, Wares, Merchandiz.es, Moneys', or Efecls, whereof he, she, or the), or any Person or Persons in Trust for him, her, or them, is, or are possessed, or ehtituled unto, to the
Value of twenty Pounds or upwards, or any Books of Accompts, Bonds, Bills,
Notes, Papers, or Writings relating thereunto, with Intent to defraud his, her,
er their Creditors, every such Person and Persons so bt coming Bankrupt, and
bring thereof lawfully convi&ed, shall suffer as a felon without Benefit of Clerqy.

CHAP.
Of Felony by Counterfeiters of Ban^Notes, ExchequerBills, Stamps, Soutb-Sea Bonds, Lottery-Orders, &:c.
Sect. 1. A ND first as to Counterfeiters of Bank-Notes, it is enacted
l\ by 8 and 9 Will. 3. 19. Par. 36. 7 hat the forging or counter
feiting the Common Seal of the Governor and Company of the Bmk of Englan i,
or of any sealed Bank' Bill, made or given 'out in the Name of the said Goiiernor
and Company, for the Payment of any Sum of Money, or of any Bank-Note of
any Sort whatsoever, signed for the said Governor and Company of the Bank of
England, tr the altering or rasing any Endorfment on any Bank-Bill, or Note
of any Sort, (hall be adjudged to be Felony without Benefit of Clergy.
Seel. z. Secondly, As to Counterfeiters of Exchequer-Bills, it is ena
cted by 7 and 8 Wil. 3. 31. Par. 78. That if any Person or Persons shallforge
or counterfeit any such Bill of Credit, as by the said Statute the Commissioners of
the Treasury were authorized to issue out, or tender in Payment any forged or coun
terfeited Bill of Credit, or demand Monty thereupon at the Exchequer, (knowing the
Bill so tendered, or whereupon tht Money f}>allbe so demanded, to be actually firged
cr counterfeited) and with Intention to defraud his Majesty, or any other Person or Per
sons, every such Person dr Persons so offending shall be adjudged a Felon.
Seel. 3. And the like was enacted by 8 ahd p Wil. 3. 13. in relation
to the Exchequer Bills issued out by Authority of that Statute, and
the Offenders are excluded from the Benefit of the Clergy, as appears Waftingfrom Washington ; but this Part of the Statute is omitted but of the last JJ!*' Abr
Volume of the Statutes at latge.
Seel. 4. And it is farther enacted by 5" Anna. 13. Par. zx. That if any
Person or Persons (hall forge or counterfeit any Exchequer-Bill, to be issued by
Vertue of that Statute, or any Endorsement thereon, or tender in payment any

fuels
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fitch forged er counterfeit Exchequer- Bill, or with fitch counterfeit Eudtrfntent,
er demand to have the fame exchanged for ready Money ly the Governor and Com
pany of the Bank of England er their Successors, (knowing the Bill so tendered
of demanded to be exchanged, or the Endorfment thereon, to be forged or counterfeit)
and with Intention to defraud her Majesty, her Heirs or Succeffors, or the said
Governor and Company, or their Successors, or any Person or Persons, Body Poli
tick or Corporate, then every such Person or Persons fe offending, {being thereof
lawfully convltled,) shall le adjudged a Felon, and suffer as in Cafes of Felony,
■without Benefit of Clergy.
Seel. 5. And the like is enacted by 7 Anna 7. and also by 9 Anna 7.
and by 1 Gccrg. ix. in Relation to Exchequer-Bills made forth in Pur
suance of those Acts.
Seel. 6. As to Counterfeiters of Stamps, it is enacted by 9 and
10 Will. 3. ay. Par. 59. 7hat if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall coun
terfeit or forge any Starr/p or Mark to resemble any Stamp or Mark which shall he
provided, made or used in Pursuance of that Ail, or shall counterfeit or resemble
the Impression of the fame, upon any Vellum, Parchment or Paper, thereby to de
fraud his Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, of any of thesaid Duties upon Vellum,
Parchment or Paper, or shall uttery vend, or fell Vellum, Parchment or Paper,
vc'rth such counterfit Mark or Marks thereupon, knowing such Mark or Marks to
be counterfeit, that the Person so offending being thereof convicted in due Form
of Law, J}>*U be judged a Felon, and shall suffer Death, as in Cafes of Felony,
without the Benefit of clergy.
Seel. 7. And the like is enacted by 10 Anna 19. in Relation to
the Stamps to be provided in Pursuance of that Act, with this Addi
tion, That those who shall privately and fraudulently use any Stamps or
Marks thereby to defraud her Majesty of any Duty upon Vellum, Parchment or
Taper by the said Ail granted, shall be adjudged in like manner guilty.
And the like is enacted by 10 Anna, 26. and by ix Anna 9. and
also by ix Anna 19. In Relation to the Stamps or Marks to be provide
in Pursuance of those Statutes.
Seel. 8. As to Counterfeiters of South-Sea Bonds, it is enacted by
9 Anns xt. That if any Person or Persons shall forge or counterfeit the com
mon Seal of the South-Sea Company, or (hall forge, counterfeit or alter any
Bond or Obligation under the common Seal of the said Company, or fhdl
offer to dispose of, or pay away any such forged, counterfeited, or altered Bond,
(knowing the fame to be such,) or JhaU demand the Money therein contained, or
pretended to be due thereon, ot any Part thereof, of the said Cornsany, er any of
their Officers, knowing the fame to be forged, counterfeited, er altered, with In
tent to defraud tie [did Company, or any other Perfpn or Persons, every such Offen
der shall fusses as a Felon whbout the Benefit of the Clergy.
Seel. 9. As to Counterfeiters of Lottery-Orders, it is enacted by
IX Anna 1. That if any Ptrfon or Persons shall forge or counterfeit any
Lottery-Order, made in Pursuance of 9 Annas 6. or x$. er 10 Annæ 19
or z6. or alter the Number or principal Sum of any such Order, er coun
terfeit the Hand of any Person to such Order, thereby 10 procure a fraudulent
Assignment, or fell any such Order, knowing the fame to be forged cr counter
feit, or knowing that the Name of the Owner is forged, in order to procure such
fraudulent Alignment ; then ad and every such Person or Persons being therefore
conviH, shall suffer as in Cafes of Felony, without Benefit of Clergy.

CHAP;
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CHAP. LIX.
Of Misprison of Felony.
Offences more immediately against the Subject, not capital, are eirher
Mifprision of Felony, or other inferior Offences.
Se£i. 1. It is said, That every Felony includes Mifprision of Felony, Br°Treas.
and may be proceeded against as a Mifprision only if the King please, as \ r;c. 3. 10.
hath been (hewn already in Chapter zo.
S.P. C. 3a.d
Se&. x. But generally Mifprision of Felony, is taken for a Concealment h.p.c. i»?
of Felony, or a procuring of the Concealment thereof, whether it be Felony s. P.C. 37c.
by the Common Law, or by Statute.
3 Inst- 1J9
Se&. 3. For this Offence every common Person is punishable by Fine Bro. Tre»s.
and Imprisonment at Common Law. And by the Sratute of Wcfim. 1.9. *sIf the Sheriff, Coroner, or any other Bailiff within a Franchise or without, for 3 inst. 173.
Reward or for Prayer, or for Fear, or for any manner of Affinity, conceal, con
sents or procure to conceal the Felonies done in their Liberties ; er otherwise will
not attach nor arrefi such Felons {there as they may) or otherwise will not do their
Office, for Favour borne to such Mis-doers, and be attainted thereof\ they shall have
one Tear's Imprisonment, and after make a grievous Fine at the King* Pleasure if
they have wherewith 3 and if they have not whereof, they shall have Imprisonment
of three Tears.
• '
Se8. 4. By 3 H. 7. 1. The Justices of the Peace of every Shire of this
Realm, for the Time being, may take by their Discretion an Inquest, whereof every
Alan shall have Lands and Tenements to the yearly Value of forty Shillings at the
least, to enquire of the Concealments of other Inquests taken before them, and
afore other, ofsuch Matters and Offences as are to It enquired and presented afore
Justices of Peace, whereof Complaint (hall be made by Bill or by Bills, as well with'
in Franchise as without. And if any such Concealment be found of any Inquest,
as is afore rehearsed, had or made within the Tear after the fame Concealment,
every Person ofthe fame Inquest to be amerced for the Concealment, by Discretion
of the fame Justices of the Peace, the said Amerciaments to be fjjed in plain
Seffions.
&tt. j. To this Title of Mifprision of Felony, That of Theftbote s p c b
teems not improperly reducible, which is where one not only knows of 3 inst. 134.
a Felony, but takes his Goods again, or other amends, not to prosecute. H p- c- '3<»Sell. 6. This Offence is very nearly allied to Felony, and is said to S.P. c. 4o.b.
have been anciently punished as such : But at this Day, it is punishable Firz- Coro.
only with Ransom and Imprisonment, unless it were accompanied with j5^
some Degree of Maintenance given to the Felon, which makes the Party
an Accessary after the Fact.
Sett. 7. But the bare Taking of one's own Goods again, which have J"^rjJ"been stoln, is no Offence at all, unless some Favour be shewn to the h.p.c. 130!
Thief.
CrD0-,Ei1?!6■ Roi.Ab.67
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LX.

Of Surety of the Teace.
INferior Offences more immediately against the Subject, not capital,
either amount to an actual Disturbance of the Peace, or do not.
And first, I (hall consider such Offences of this kind, as amount to an
actual Disturbance of the Peace : But before I descend to the several kinds
thereof, it may not be improper first to shew what Security may be had
against the Breach of the Peace before it happens ; and in order hereto, I
(hall examine how the Peace may be secured,
i. By Surety for keeping the Peace,
i. By Surety for the good Behaviour.
As to Surety for keeping the Peace, I shall consider the following
Particulars :
i.
t.
).
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1a
11,
11.
D»ir
r$7
sol. ijs.ijy!
Lamb 77, 78.
Iro. ptace*
7, 8.
Crom. 135,
4
?ÆT I]'
Crom4i4°b.
Dair.cap. 57.
Dait c» <58
Lamb 78, 79!
Cron»i33.b.
IJ+

In what Cases it ought to be taken ex Officio.
At whose Request it ought to be granted.
Against whom it ought to be granted.
For what Cause it is grantable.
In what manner it is grantable by the Courts of Chancery and
King's Bench.
In what manner it is grantable by a Justice of Peace.
In what manner the Process for it ought to be executed.
How such Process may be superseded.
What ought to be the Form of a Recognizance for this Purpose.
How such a Recognizance may be discharged.
How such a Recognizance ought to be certified and proceeded upon.
How it may be forfeited.

Sett. 1. As to the first Point, viz. In what Cases Surety of the
Peace ought or be taken ex Officio, it seems, That any Justice of Peace
may, according to his Discretion, bind all those to the Peace, who it), his
Presence (hall make any Affray, or shall threaten to kill or beat any Persen, or shall contend together with hot Words, or shall go about with
unufuai Weapons or Attendants, to the Terror of the People; and also
all (iich Persons as (hall be known by him to be common Barrators;
and also all those who (hall be brought before him by a Constable for a
Breach of the Peace in the Presence of such Constable ; and all such
Persons who, having been before bound to keep the Peace, (hall be convicted of having forfeited their Recognizance.
Se^' *' ^s to C'1C fcconc* P°mt» ***. At whose Request the Surety of
the Peace ought to be granted j it seems agreed at this Day, That all
Persons whatsoever, under the King's Protection, being of fane Memory,
whether they be natural and good Subjects, or Aliens, or attainted of
Treason, ire. have a Right to demand Surety of the Peace.
Se&. 3. But it has been questioned, whether Jews or Pagans, or Per
sons attainted of Prdtmuniret have a Right to it or nor.
Set?.
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Sett. 4. However it is certain, That a Wife may demand ic against Dale. cap. <ss.
her Husband threatening to beat her outrageously, and that a Husband cZm'Jy, t>.
also may have it against his Wife.
3 Lev. «$. '
Sett. 5. As to the third Point, viz,. Against whom the Surety of the F N.B.so.f.
Peace ought to be granted, there seems to be no Doubt but that it ought Dale. cap. 68.
upon a just Cause of Complaint to be granted by any Justice of Peace Lamb. 81,81.
against any Person whatsoever, under the Degree of Nobility, being of jj°mp'13*'
sane Memory, whether he be a Magistrate or private Person, and whe
ther he be of full Age or under Age, &c. But Infants and Femes Covert
ought to find Security by their Friends, and not to be bound themselves ;
and the safest Way of proceeding against a Peer is by Complaint to the s" tht B>0^
/•>
r r>L
&■ • 11
l
above and.
Court of Chancery or &mg s Bench.
Sttt. 6. As to the fourth Point, viz. For what Cause the Surety of
the Peace is grantable ; it seems clear, That where-ever a Person has just Dait. cap. 6^.
Cause to fear that another will burn his House, or do him a corporal cromp8iis
Hurt, as by killing or beating him, or that he will procure others to do
him such Mischief, he may demand the Surety os the Peace against such
Person ; and that every Justice of Peace is bound to grant ic, upon the
Party's giving him Satisfaction upon Oath, that he is actually under such
Fear ; and that he has just Cause to be so, by Reason os the other's ha
ving threatened to beat him, or lain in wait for that Purpose ; and that
he does not require it out of Malice, or for Vexation.
Sett. 7. It seems also the better Opinion, That he who is threatened Dalt.cap. 6j,
to be imprisoned by another, has a Right to demand the Surety of the c,0mb;8E^,'
Peace ; for every unlawful Imprisonment is an Assault and Wrong to the 4°n' , ' '*'
Person of a Man; And the Objection, That one wrongfully imprisoned Bro.Pe»ceu.
may recover Damages in an Action, C^r. and therefore needs not the Surety CromP-,iH*
of the Peace, is as strong in the Case of Battery as Imprisonment, and
yet there is no doubt, but that one threatened to be beaten may demand
the Surety of the Peace.
Sett. 8. As to the fifth Point, viz. In what manner such Surety is
grantable by the Courts of Chancery and King's Bench, it is enacted by
21 Jac. I. 8. That all Process for the Peace or good Behaviour to he granted
or awarded out of the fame Courts, or either of them, against any Person or
Persons whatsoever, at the Suit of or by the Prosecution of any Person or
Persons whatsoever, shall he void and of none Effttt, unless such Process
shall be so granted or awarded, upon Motion first made before the Judge or
Judges of the fame Courts respectively, (fitting in open Court, and upon De
claration in Writing upon their corporal Oaths, to be then exhibited unto tlxm
by the Parties which shall desire such Process,) of the Causes for which such
Process stall be granted or awarded, by or out of the said Courts, respectively,
and unless that such Motion and Declaration be mentioned to be made upon
the back, of a Writ, the said Writings there to be entered and remain of Re'
cord ; And that if it shall afterwards appear unto the said Courts, or either
of them respettively, that the Causes exprefs'd in such Writings, or any of
them be untrue, That then the Judge or Judges of the said Courts, or either
of them respectively, stall and may award such Cojls and Damages unto the
Parties grieved, for their, or any of their wrongful Vexations in that Behalf,
as they stall thin\ fit : And that the Party or Parties Jo offending, stall and
may be committed to Prison by such Judge or Judges, until he or they pay the
said Cojis and Damages.
Sett. 9. As to the sixth Point, viz. In what manner such Surety is ^lo 7 '
grantable by a Justice of Peace, ic seemeth cerrain, That if the Person o'Ed.4. y».
to be bound be in the Presence of the Justice, he may be immediately Brc" Mam|>1
com- jR0i.Re.14C
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committed, unless he offer Sureties ; and from hence it follows, a for
tiori, That he may be commanded by Word of Mouth to find Sureties,
and committed for his Disobedience; but it is said, That if he be absent,
he ought to be brought by Warrant before some Justice of Peace, in order
to find Sureties, and that such Warrant ought to be under Seal, and to
shew the Cause for which it is granted, and at Whose Suit, and that it
may be directed to any indifferent Person.
Seel. 10. As to the seventh Point, viz. In what Manner the Process
for the Peace oughe to be execured, it seems needless to give a particular
Account of the hxecution of the Writ of Supplicavit, because I 3o not
find that it is much in Use at this Day, and therefore I (hall refer the
Reader for this purpose to Fitzherbert's Natttra Brevium, sol. 80, &c. But
as to the Execution of the Warrant of a Justice, the following Rules are
to be observed.
Sett. 11. I. It can be executed only by the Persons to whom it is di
rected, or some of them, unless it be directed to the Sheriff, who may
cither by Parol, or by Precept in writing, authorize an Officer sworn
and known, to serve it, but can not impower any other Person without a
Precept in writing.
Se&. ix. II. If the Warrant be made in the common Form, directing
the Officer to cause the Party complained of to come before some Justice
of Peace, to find sufficient Surety, &c. and if he shall refuse so to do,
to convey him immediately to Prison, without expecting any further
Warrant until he shall willingly do the same, &c. the Officer who serves
it, before he makes any Arrest," ought first to require the Party to go
with him, and find Sureties according to the Purport of the Warrant,
but uP°n ms Remsa' ro do either, he may carry him to the Gaol by Force
of the fame Warrant, without more.
Self. 13. III. If the Warrant specially direct, that the Party shall be
brought before the Justice who made it, the Officer ought not to carry
mm before any other: But if the Warrant be general, to bring him before any Justice of Peace, ejrc. the Officer has the Election to bring him
before
pJeascs,
and may carry him to Prison for refusing
to find what
SuretyJustice
beforehe
such
Justice.

Sect. 14. As to the eighth Point, viz. How such Process may be su
perseded, it is (aid, That if one who fears that the Surety of the Peace
Dale. ca. 69. will be demanded against him, find Sureties before any Justice of the
Peace of the fame County, either before or after a Warrant is issued
against him, he may have a Supersedes from such Justice, which shall
dilchargc him from Arrest from any other Justice, at the Suit of the fame
Lamb, ni. Party, for .whose Security he has given such Surety : Also it is said, That
#7, Roll. A. an Appearance upon a Recognizance for the Peace may be superseded,
491 f.
by finding Sureties in the Chancery or King's Bench, and purchasing a
Writ testifying the same. But this Practice having often been abused by
turbulent Persons, who deservedly fearing to be bound to the Peace or
good Behaviour, by Justices of Peace, would procure themselves to be
bound thereto in the said Courts, upon insufficient Sureties, or upon the
colourable Prosecution of some Person who would be ready at all Times
to release rhem at their Pleasure, whereupon Writs of Supersedes had been
often directed to Justices of Peace, commanding them to forbear to arrest
the Parties for such Causes, by reason whereof such turbulent Persons used
to misdemean themselves among their Neighbours with Impunity, as it
is recited by n Jac. 1. 8. it is thereupon enacted by the said Statute,
That all Writs of Superscdeas, to be granted out of either of the said Courts,
1
JhaU
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shall be 'void, unless such Proctfs U grantee! upon Motion in ofen Court first made,
&c. itson such sufficient Sureties, as shall appear unto the Judge or Judges of the
fame Court refpe&ively, upon Oath, to be assessed at five Pounds Lands\ or ten
Pounds in Goods, in the Subsidy Bosk, at the least ; which Oaths, and the Names
of such Sureties, with the Places of their Abode, and where they stand so astejfed
in the subfidy Books, shall be entered, and remain es Record in the same Courts :
And unless it shall also first appear unto the said Judge or Judges, from whom
such Supersedeas is desired, That the Process of the Peace, or good Behaviour,
is prosecuted against hint or them, desiring such Supersedeas, bona fide, by
some Party grieved, in that Court, out os which such Supersedeas is desired to
be so awarded and directed.
Sect. 15. As to the ninth Point, via. What ought to be the Form df
such a Recognizance: If it be taken in Pursuance of a Writ of Siipplica*
vit, it must be wholly governed by the Directions of such Writ ; but if
it be taken before a Justice of Peace, upon a Complaint below, it seems Llmb ^,
that it may be regulated by the Discretion of such Justice, both as to 101.
the Number and sufficiency of the Sureties, and the Largeness of the DaI " *••
Sum, and the Continuance of the Time, for which the Party (hall be
bound ; and it hath been said, That a Recognizance to keep the Peace
as to J. B. for a Year, or for Life, or without expressing any certain
lime, (in which Cafe it shall be intended to be for Life,) or Without fix
ing any Time or Place for the Party's Appearance, or without binding
him to keep the Peace against all the King's People in general, is
good.
Seel. 16. However, it seems to be the safest Way to bind the Party
to appear at the next Sessions of the Peace, and in the mean Time to Lamb. 10*.
keep the Peace as to the King, and all his Liege People, especially as Dd.ca.i14.
to the Party, according to the common Form of the Precedent?.
StiJ. 17. As to the tenth Point, viz. How such a Recognizance may
be discharged, it seems agreed, That it may be discharged by the De
mise of the a King in whose Reign it was taken, or of the ° principal » Bro Peace
Party who was bound thereby, if it were not forfeited before ; also it ' *• ■
hath been holden, That it may be discharged by the Release of the Par* b fy H.fi.b.
ty at whose Complaint it was taken, being certified together with it, n a.
but this may justly be questioned, because the Recognizance is not to the ]$ff'£7'°,
Subject but to the King, and consequently can not be discharged by the c t>'h)b. no,
Subject, who is not a Party to it ; however, (uch a Release will be a &e- ., .
good Inducement to the Court, to which such a Recognizance ilia11 bip rfJX*'9''
certified, to discharge it ; and so also will the Non- Appearance of the Par- lWPeace 17.
ty at whose complaint it was taken, in order to pray the Continuance of
ic ; and yet it is said, That the Sessions in that case may, in their Discre- Crom. 144b.
tioo, refuse to discharge it} however, it is certain that such a Recogni- j^7? ',°'.».
zance can not be pardoned, or released by the King, before it is broken, ntf.^j.a.
because the Subject has a Kind of Interest in it; and it is said. That the Bropeaee 17.
Sureties are not discharged by their Death, but that their Executors, &e.
continue bound as their Testators, &c. were.
Se&. 18. As to the eleventh Point, viz,. How such a Recognizance
ought to be certified, and proceeded upon : If it be taken by Force of a Lam{,. i 1 ti
Wiit of Supplicavit, it needs not be certified till the Justice receive a Writ n?. &«•
of Certiorari to that purpose; but if it be taken Upon a Complaint below, Dulca 7°it must be certified, sent, or brought to the next Sessions of the Peace , ' '.
by Force of 3 H. 7. 1. that die Party so bound may be called; and by
the fame Statute, if the Party then make Default, the fame Default stub be
then recorded, and the fame Recognizance with the Ricord of the Default, fhaM
LI
'
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he certified into the Chancery, Kings Bench or Exchequer: However, if the
party ■ have any Excuse for his not appearing, it seems that the Sessions is
not bound peremptorily to record his Defaulr, but may equitably consider
of the Reasonableness of such Excuse; and it is said, That the Sessions can
not in any Cafe proceed against the Party for a Forfeiture of his RecogniD»l.ch.7r. zance, either in respect of his not appearing, or breaking the Peace, but
Raym. 169 that the Recognizance in such Case ought to be removed into some of the
iRoii.A.9°o. King>S Courts 0f Wefiminfitr-HaU, who shall proceed thereon by Scire
'*'
Facias upon such Recognizance, and not by Indictment, &c.
3 Buis. no.
Self. 19. It scemeth, that in a Scire Facias upon such a Recognizance,
it is sufficient to lay the Fact alledged for a Breach thereof, as having
been done contra faam, without using the words Vi & Armis.
Bro Peace 10. SeH. 10. As to the twelfth Point, viz. How such a Recognizance
Ltmb^'a7'" mav ^e f°r^te^» tncre is n0 Doubt but that it may be forfeited by any
u'j! ' '17' actual Violence to the Person of another, whether it be done by the Par
ty himself, or by others thro' his Procurement, as Manslaughter, Rape,
Robbery, unlawful Imprisonment, &c.
Se3. it. Also it has been holden, That it may be forfeited by any
&acm IIS' Treason against the Person of the K ng, and also by any unlawful AtDair. ch.71. sembly inTerrorem Poiuli, and even by Words directly tending to a Breach
}e™» «r/b!r.b' °f *ne Peace» as ty challenging one to fighr, or, in his Presence, threat■mis*.
ning to beat him, ejrc.
'. <■
jlSEd.4.28.1.
aa Ed 4. j<:. b.
7,8. 547. E. 3-

Cro. Ca. 498, -599.

. .
Sit tht Betki cittd in tht SiBten ftUoising, and a R. A. 545. PJ. a, 3, 4, y, 6,

Se&. Xt. However, it seems that it shall not be forfeited by bare
Words of Heat and Choler, as the calling a Man Knave, Teller of Lies,
Rascal, or Drunkard ; for.tho' such Words may provoke a cholerick Man
to break the Peace, -yet they do not directly challenge him to it, nor
(>o. El. 86. does it appear that the Speaker designed to carry his Resentment any farMr ?+k'
r^er ' asl£* *c ^ac^ ^een ^a^' That even a Recognizance for the good BeI99, 117'
haviour, shall not be forfeited for such Words, from whence it follows,
Palm. ia6. a fortiori, That a Recognizance for the Peace shall not.
Seel. 23. Also there are some actual Aslaults on the Person of ano
ther, which do not amount to a Forfeiture of such a Recognizance; as if
* i*Hd ** an a Officer, having a Warrant against one who will not suffer himself to
b Dak ca' 7j- be arrested, beat or wound him in the Attempt to take him; or if a b
Crom 136.0. Parent in a reasonable Manner chastise his Child, or a Master his Serd H PC.31. vanr» c being actually in his Service at the Time; or a d Schoolmaster
21 Ed 4. 6. his Scholar, or a e Gaoler his Prisoner, or even a f Husband his Wife;
'c'' " s7b or ^ 8 onc confine a Frse"^ wno >s ma^, and bind, and beat him, &c.
136 b.
in si^ch a Manner as is proper in such Circumstances; or if a Man h force
F.N.B. 80. F. a Sword from one who offers to kill another therewith; or if a Man
* aa Afl!t& gently lay his Hands on another and thereby stay him from inciting a
aR A546.C. Dog against a third Person; or if VI beat one (without k wounding him,
hJrd V'ab or r^rowm8 at n'm a dangerous Weapon) who wrongfully endeavours
aRA yV*4 w'tn Violence to disposicis me of nv^ Land, or Goods, and will not dePi 35.59 E sist upon my laying my Hands gently on him, and disturbing him; or
' 3aH + *,b> if a Man beat, ' or, as some fay, wound, or maim onc who makes an As19 H. 6 31b. fault upon his Person, or that of his m Wife, Parent, Child, ot Master ;
10 E. 4. 6. b.
1 1 Ed. 4. a8. b. Ktllew 91. a. Yelv. 17a. a R. A. 547. E. 1, a. 548. PI. 1, 3,4, y, 6\ 7. 549. P. 9, 10, 11.
Pulr.y,6. Crom.i37.a. O1l.ca.7a.
k a R. A. 548. P). 4, 8.
'41 Ass.ii. a7Ed.3.94.a. ay Ed. 3.
4a. a. 8 H. 4 8. a. b 9 Ed. 4. 48 b. la Ed. 4. 6. a. Bro. de Torr. Demesne y 7. 1 Sid. 246. Kelyn. ia8.
sR A $47. F. PI. 1,3,3,4. I Keb.884.9a1. alnst.316
'" 35 II. 6". 50. b. 5 1. a. ly il. 6. 31. a. b. 66.1.
it Ed 4. 6. *. Crom. 136. b. Dal. ca. 72. a R. A. 546. D. i, a, 3.
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especially, if it appear that he did all he could to avoid sighting before " '*H8.» b.
he gave the Wound; or if a Man n fight with or beat one who attempts 'oEdt'e.b
to kill any Stranger; or isa Man even ° threaten to kill one who puts ^RoiAb.
him in Fear of Death in such a Place where he can not safely fly from *l9EE'
him; or if one P imprison those whom he fees fighting, till the Heat q jR.VjU'
be over.
,
D. 2.
St8. 14. According to some Opinions, a 1 Master shall not forfeit '696Hi6'1''b'
such a Recognizance for beating another in defence of his Servant, but it Dai. ca 72.
is said, That a r Servant is liable to such Forfeiture for beating another in £l0m '?* bDefence of his Master's Son, tho' he were commanded by the Master so ^s'\9 *
10 do, because he is not a Servant to the Son ; and for the like Reason it ' 9^4 48b.
is said, That a s Tenant shall incur the like Forfeiture for beaming ano- ^s'g' Trcip
ther in Defence of his Landlord, &c.
.'Djft.ch.72.
Se8. 15. But it seems agreed, That no one shall forfeit such a Re- Lamb ,z9cognizance by a bare Trespass on another's Lands, or Goods, unless it be Oom.ij<s.b.
accompanied with some Violence to the Person.
r'U'i5'V'
Sett. %6. And it seems to be the better Opinion, That a Man is in no Moore 249.
Danger of such a Forfeiture from any Hurt done to another, by playing
at Cudgels, or such like Sport, by Consent, because the Intent os the D»lr.et.aj.
Parties seems no way unlawful, but rather commendable, and tending J°' oron'
mutually to promote Activity and Courage; yet it is said, That he who Fitz.B. 2:4
wounds another in fighting with naked Swords, does in Strictness forfeit
such a Recognizance, because no Consent can make so dangerous a Di
version lawful.
Sell. xy. But it seemeth, That a Man shall not forfeit such Recogni* Ho. 134.
zance, by a Hurt done to another merely thro' Negligence, or Mischance; aRAS48«G.
as where one Soldier hurts another by discharging a Gun in Exercise,
Without sufficient Caution ; for notwithstanding such Person must, in a
Civil Action, give the other Satisfaction for the Damage occasioned by
his Want of Care, yet he seems not to have offended against the Pur
port of such a Recognizance, unless he be guilty of some wiifull Breach
of the Peace.

CHAP.

LXL

Of Surety for the Good Behaviour.
AN D now we are come to Surety for the Good Behaviour, which
being of great Affinity with Surety of the Peace, both as to the
Manner in which it is to be taken, superseded, and discharged, &c.
seems not to require a particular Consideration, save only as to the fol
lowing Points,
1. For what Misbehaviours it is to be required.
x. For what it shall be forfeited.
Sett. 1. As to the first Point, it is to be observed, That by 34 Ed.]. 1.
Justices of Peace are iff/powered to restrain Offenders, Rioters, and all other Bar*
rators, and to pursue, arrest, take, and chastise them, according to their Tres
pass, er Offences and to cause them to be imprisoned, and duly punished according
to
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to tfa Laws and Customs of the Realm, and according to that which to them shall
seem best to do by their Discretions, and good Advisement, and dso to inform
them, and to enquire of all those that have been Pillors and Robbers in the Parts
beyond the Sea, and be now come again, and go wandering, and will not labour
At they were wont in Times fast ; and to take and arrest all those, that they may
find by Indiftment or by Suspicion, and to put them in Prison, and to take os all
them that be not os good Fame, where they shall be sound, sufficient Surety and
Mainfrize os their Qood Behaviour towards the King and his People, and the
other duly to punish, to the Intent that the People be not by such Rioters troubled
nor endamaged, nor the Peace blemisted, nor Merchants, nor other pasting by
the Highways of the Realm drsturbed, nor put in the Peril which may happen of
such Offenders.
4 inst. 181.
Sett, x. In the Construction hereof there seem to have been some
aHj.a.b.j.a. Opinions, that the Statute, speaking of those that be not of good Fame,
means only such as are defamed, and justly suspected that they intend to
break the Peace, and that it does not any Way extend to those who are
guilty of other Misbehaviours not relating to the Peace ; but this seems
Lamb. i"iy, much too narrow a Construction, since the above mentioned Expression of
ii<J, 117.
perfons of evil Fame, in common Understanding, as properly includes
* " ' • " Persons of scandalous Behaviour in other Respects, as those who by their

• «jH.7.io.b.
^irom.i4oa.
1 Levin, c'8
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' 4"C10. Ei.85.
2 Roi" Re.
M>9. «7n«.

b",f•?*•
e.iyo.

Palm. u<),
,}#'

quarrelsome Behaviour give just Suspicion of their Readiness to break the
Peace ; and accordingly it seems to have been always the better Opinion,
That a Man may be bound to his Good Behaviour for many Causes of
Scandal which give him a bad Fame, as being contrary to good Manners
only; as for a haunting Bawdy-houses with Women of bad Fame; or
for b keeping bad Women in his own House; or for speaking Words of
Contempt of an inferiour c Magistrate, as a Justice of Peace, or Mayor
of a Town, &c. too' he be not then in the actual Execution qf his Of£ce> or 0f an jnfcrj0ut Officer of Justice, as a Constable, and such Jike,
being in the actual Execution of his Office.
seg,M j. However, it seems the better Opinion, That no one ought
to be bound to the Good Behaviour for any rash, quarrelsome, or unmannerly Words, unless they either directly tend to a Breach of the
Peace, or to scandalize the Government, by abusing those who are intrusted by it with the Administration of Justice, or to deter an Officer
from doing his Duty ; and therefore it seems, That he who barely calls
another Rogue, or Rascal, or Teller of Lies, or Drunkard, ejrc. ought
not for such Cause to be bound to the Good Behaviour.
^^ ^ However, I can not find any certain precise Rules for the
Direction of the Magistrate in this Respect, and therefore am inclined to
think, that he has a discretionary Power to take such Surety of all those
whom he (hall have just Cause to suspect to be dangerous, quarrelsome,
or scandalous, as of those who steep in the Day, and go abroad in the
Night, and of such as keep suspicious Company, and of such as are generally suspected to be Robbers, tfa. and of Eves-Droppers, and common 5runkarcjs> ancj ajj other Persons, whose Misbehaviour may reason,
ably be intended to bring them within the Meaning of the Statute, as
Persons of evil Fame, who, being described by an Expression of so great
Latitude, seem in a great Measure to be left to the Judgment of the Ma
gistrate.
Sett. 5-. As to she second Point, viz. For wh« Misbehaviours ftich a
Recognizance (hall be forfeited, it is laid down as a general Rule in the
Argument of Stamp and Hide's Case, That whatever will be a good
Cause to bind a Man to his Good Behaviour, wist Solicit a Recognisance
\
for
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for it, yet this is since denied in Heyward's Case ; and indeed docs by no Ceo. Ca. mMeans seem to be maintainable, because the Statute in ordering Persons
of evil Fame to be bound in this Manner, seems in many Caics chicHy
to regard the Prevention of chat mischief which they may justly be su
spected to be likely to do ; and in that Respect requires them to secure
the Publick from that Danger which may probably be apprehended from
their future Behaviour, whether any actual Crime can be proved upon
them, or not; and it would be extremely hard in such Cases to make
Persons forfeit their Recognizance, who yet may justly be compilable 13H.710.fe.
to give one, as those who keep (uipicioas Company, ot those who spend Dih ca-7!rmuch Money idly, without having any visible Means of getting it ho
nestly, or those who lie under a general Suspicion of being Rogues, &c.
Seft. 6. However, it seems that such a Recognizance (hall not only
be forfeited for such actual Breaches of the Peace, for which a Recognt- 2 H. 7. 2. b.
zance for the Peace may be forfeited, but also for lome others, for
which such a Recognizance can not be forfeited; as for going armed
with great Numbers to the Terror of the People, or speaking Words *
tending to Sedition, &c. and also for all such actual Misbehaviours Cro.Ga.499.
which are intended to be prevented by such a Recognizance, but not for
barely giving Cause of .Suspicion of what perhaps may never actually
happen.
1 . ..

CHAP.

LXII.

Of Assaults and 'Batteries.
ND now I am come to consider the several Kinds of actual Distur
bances of the Peace, and these are ; either,

A

1. Such as may be committed by one or two Persons.
x. Such as require a greater Number.
Those which may be committed by one or two Persons, are,
1. Assaults and Batteries.
x. Affrays.
3. Forcible Entries and Detainers.
As to Assaults and Batteries, I shall consider the following particulars •
1.
a.
. 3.
4.

What fliall be said to be an Assault.
What shall be said to be a Battery.
In what Cases they: may be justified.
In what Manner they are to be punished.

Sett. 1. As to the first Point, k Teems that an Afiault h am Attempt,'
or Offer, with Force and Violence, to do a corporal Hurt to another; as
by striking at him with, or without; a Weapon, or presenting a Gun
at him,, at such a Distance to which the Gun will carry, orpomtrng a
Pitch-fork at him, standing within the Reach of it, or by holding up
M m
i
one's

Pulton 4 a.
6 Mod. 17},
^A y+y
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one's Fist ac him, or by any other such like Act done in an angry,
threatening Manner; and from hence it clearly follows, That one charged
with an Assault and Battery, may be found guilty of the former, and
yet acquitted of the later. But notwithstanding the many ancient Opi
nions to the contrary, it seems agreed at this Day, that no Words what
soever can amount to an Assault. - !
Sc8. x. As to the second Point, viz. What shall be said to be a Bat
tery, It seems that any Injury whatsoever, be it never so small, being
actually done to the Person ot a Man, in an angry, or revengeful, ot
* Mod. 149, rude, or insolent, Manner, as by Spitting in his Face, or any Way
172.
touching him in Anger, or violently justling him out of the Way, are
Batteries in the Eye of the Law : But it is said to be no Battery to lay
one's Hand gently on another whom an Officer has a Warrant to arrest,
2 R. A. 54«J. and to tell the Officer that this is the Man he wants.
PI. 1, 2.
Sect. 3. As to the third Point, viz. In what Cafes an Assault and
Battery may be justified, this is (o fully sec forth already in the Chapter
of Surety of the Peace, that there seems to be no need of any farther Con
sideration thereof in this Place ; and therefore I shall only add, Thac
where a Man in his own Defence beats another who first assaults him, &c.
lie may take an Advantage thereof upon an Indictment, as well as upon an
6 Mod. 172. Action; but with this Difference, that in the first Cafe he may give it in
Evidence upon the Plea of Not guilty, and in the later he must plead
- it specially.
Scci. 4. As to che fourth Point, viz. How unlawful Assaults and
Batteries are punished, there is no doubt but that the Wrong doer is Sub
ject, both to an ActiQn at the Suit of the Party, wherein he (hall ren
der Damages, &c. and also to an Indictment at the Suit of the King,
wherein he shall be fined according to the Hcinoufnefs of the Offence.
f Keb. 911.
4o Ed. 3.40*
42 Ed. 3. 7. a,
4J Ed 3.
24. b. 25. a.
22 Ass. 60.
*R.A. J4JW i,*.3.4>
5,6, 7,8.
22 Ass. PI. 1 1
Pult. 3.
Lamb. 136.
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N creating of Affrays, I (hall consider,
*

1.
a.
3.
4.
5.
r st
Da"t. ca.V

Lamb. 12 j,
ntf.

...

What shall be said to be an Affray.
:/.:;: : .
How far it may be suppressed by a private Person.
How far by a Constable.
How far by a Justice of Peace.
In whac Manner the several Kinds of Affrays may be punished.

Se^' *" As t0 *c **r^ Point' ic is **"*» T^ac the word A^ray is derived from tne Fremb word Eftraier, to terrify, and that in a legal Sense
it is taken for a publick Offence, to the Terror of the People, from
whence it seems clearly to follow, That there may be an Assau.t which
w"' noc amount to an Affray ; as where it happens in a private Place,
out of the hearing or seeing of any, except the Parties concerned ; in
which Cafe it cannot be said to be to the Terror of che People ; and for
.:•-;»..
/:
this
. .
3
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this Cause such a private Assault seems not to be inquirable in a Court* 4H.6. 10. ».
Leet, as all Affrays certainly are, as being common Nusances.
8 Ed" 4 *' b
Sett, x. Also it is said, That no quarrelsome or threatening Words H.P.C. ijy.
whatsoever (hall amount to an Affray; and that no one can justify lay- rvjjf tfg
ing his Hands on those who shall barely quarrel with angry Words, Limb.Conwithout coming to blows : yet it scemeth, That the Constable may, at stable »*•
the Request of the Party threatened, carry the Person who threatens to
beat him before a Justice of Peace, in Order to find Sureties.
Sett. 3. Also it is certain, That it is a very high Offence to challenge ?<l^ ' **•
another, either by Word or Letter, to fight a Duel, or to be the Messen- ]sl<\. !L.
ger of such a Challenge, or even barely to endeavour to provoke ano- »Keb. "694..
ther to send a Challenge, or to fight, as by dispersing Letters to that ^,ob ,J0'
purpose, full of Reflections, and insinuating a Desire to fight, &c.
aR0l.Ab.78.
Sett. 4. But granting that no bare Words, in the Judgment of Law, .
carry in them so much Terror as to amount to an Affray 5 yet it seems
certain, That in some Cafes there may be an Affray where there is no
actual Violence; as where a Man arms himself with dangerous and un- Lamb. 116.
usual Weapons, in such a Manner as will naturally cause a Terror to the 3 jno. l(Jo.
People, which is said to have been always an Offence at Common Law, 76. D.
and is strictly prohibited by many Statutes : For by % Ed. 3. 3. ic is en- * &0,.At>.7«<
acted, That no Man, great nor small, of what Condition soever he he, except h P.C. 137.
the King's Servants, in his Presence, and his Ministers in executing ofthe King's
Precepts, er of their Office, and such as he in their Company assisting them, and
also upon a Cry made for Arms to keep the Peace, and the fame in such Places
where such Atts happen, he so hardy to come before the King's Justices, or other
of the Kings Ministers doing their Office, with Force and Arms, nor bring no
Force in Affray of Peace, nor to go nor ride armed by Night nor by Day, in
Fairs, Markets, nor in the Presence of the Justices or other Ministers, nor in no
part elsewhere, upon pain to forfeit their Armour to the King, and their Bodies
to prison, at tht King's Pleasure. And that the Kings Justices in their Presence,
Sheriffs, and other Ministers in their Bailiwicks, Lords of Franchfes, and their
Bailiffs in the fame, and Mayers and Bailiffs of Cities and Boroughs, within the
fame Cities and Boroughs, and Borough- holders, Constalles and Wardens of the
Peace within their Wards, shall have Power to execute this Att : And that the
Justices assigned, at their coming down into the Country, shall have Power to en\ ' .\'
quire how such Officers and Lords have exercised their Offices in this Cafe, and to
punish them whom they stnd, that have not done that which pertained to their
Office-, and this Statute is farther enforced by 7 Rich. 1. 13. and
ZO Rich. X. I.
1 :.;i.:uj :
' , • yA ... ' \ I'.K-dtt • '■',
And in the Exposition of it, the following Points have been holden :
Sett. $. I. That any Justice of Peace, or other Person, who is im- F- N. B. 249.
powered to execute this Statute, may proceed thereon, either ex Officio,
or by Force of a Writ out of Chancery formed upon the Statute, and \}^\l6\'
that if he find any Person in Arms contrary to the 'Form of the Statute, he Lamb. Js,
may seize the Arms, and commit the Offender to Prison ; and that he &<»
ought also to make a Record of his whole Proceeding, and certify the same Pg^f*?!,,
into the Chancery, where he proceeds' by Force of the said Writ, or into
the Exchequer, where He proceeds ex Officio. os ih
Se8. 6. II. That where a Justice of Peace, &c. proceeds upon the Cro. El. 294.
said Writ, he may not only imprison those whom he shall find offending c™- L,mbagainst the Statute in his own View, but also those who shall be sound
by an Inquest taken before him, to have offended in such Manner in his
Absence ; and I do not see why he may not do the same where he 'pro
ceeds ex Officio ; for seeing the said Writ hath no other Foundation but
.':
the
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the said Statute, and is. die most authcntick Explication thereof, it scemeth that the Rules therein prescribed, ihould be the best Direction for alii
Proceedings upon that Statute.
».
Cro ej. aa4.
Se^ 7< |.jj jfat ^ Under- Sheriff may execute the said Writ, being
.directed to the Sheriff, if it name him only by the Name of his Office,
anc) not by bis proper Name, and do not exprefly command him ro
act in bis proper Person.
,\.
24EJ. 53.1b.
Sc&. 8. That a Man cannot excuse the wearing such Armour in Pub3 inst'.Vis ' V&* ^ alledging that such a one. threatened him, and that he wears
isi.
it for the Safety of bis Person from his Assault ; but it hath been resolved,
Cg'fd?"
^at ,ao'on* ,ma'^ incur ine Penalty of the said Statute for assembling his
s'H. 7. 39.a. Neighbours and Friends in his own House, against those who threaten to
3 Inst. i£i. do him any Violence therein, because a Man's House is as his Castle.
Mod 1 •
$e&' 9* Yj That, no wearing of Arms is within the meaning of this
us.
' Statute, unless it be accompanied with such Circumstances as are apt to
^Uuist. 330. terrify tJie People ; from whence it seems dearly to follow, That Persons of
Quality are in no Danger of Offending against this Statute by wearing
common Weapons, or having their usual Number of Attendants with
them, for their Ornament or Defence, in such Places, and upon such Oc
casions, in which it is the common Fashion to make use of them, without
causing the least Suspicion of an Intention to commit any Act of Vu>
lence or Disturbance of the Peace. And from die same Ground it also
Crom 6 a follows, That Persons armed with privy Coats of Mail to the Intent to
defend themselves against their Adversaries, are no% within the Meaning
of this. Statute, because they do nothing in ttrrqrtm Pofali.
Se£f,,\Q. VI. That no Person is within the Intention of the said Statute,
Poph. in, who arms himself to suppress Rioters, Rebels, or Enemies, and endear
'21yours tp suppress or resist such Disturbers of the Peace ar Quiet of ithe
fteajm; for Persons who so arm themselves, (eem to be exempted out of
the general Words of ; the said Statute, by that Part pf the Exception in
the beginning thereof, which seems to allow all Persons to arm themselves
upon, a Cry "made sot Arms to keep the Peace, in such Places where such
Acts happen.
< .. .i'1
V.-a .
Lamb. 1 j 1.
Set}. i\x As to the second Point, viz. How far an Astray may be
h'pVi?' %'P*c&d ty * P^ate Person, it seems agreed, That any one who fees
2 inst, yi'3 '' fleets sighting, may lawfully part them, and also stay them till the Heat be
« e. 4 44.b. pver.and'then deliver rjhero to theCanstable,who may imprison them till they
LimbC|*3 1 8 ^ Sujsyy.fe* th* Reaee.; olsi> « » said. Thatany privatePerson may stop
those whom he shall see coming to join either Party ; and from hence it
seems, sleazy j-p soHaw, That if a Man receive a Hurt from cither Party in
j 7 .1 thus cndtfavquring to preserve she: Peace, he shall have his Remedy by an
A&taf against him.? also upon the fame Ground it seems equally rea
3 rnst. M ' wngble*. T4>at if he iwavoidahly happen to hurt eithei Party, in thus
Con LatnJ.VJ doing (gfejg |h.9 Law bqtb allows and commends, he may well justify it,
Di.it.cip. s inasmuch a.&; |ie jj 00 yVay in Fault ; and the Damage done to the other,
1 was p§cftsiflaed by a lajidable Intention to do him a Kindness.
o's$t4* KU However . it seems clear, Trjai if either. Party be dangeLamb. 13 r roully wounded in such an A (Tray, and a Staoder>by, endeavouring to ax*
fristTs^ r^ c^ °*k*r, be fot a^se to take him without hurting, or even woundsi. 0. Faux , *?8 bwii yet be ithu Way liable ro be punistied for the lame, inasmuch- m)
imprison. ' he is bound under Pain of Fine and Imprisonment, to arrest such an OfH?pf<?'#}£ ^<*i MAifctm detain him till it appear whether the Party will live or
10 h. 7.10.' <"§. oj.cajry him befoce a Justice os fcaee, by whom he etcher is to bev
1 inst. si. bmied <k committed, c^g.
>. ..?
3
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Sett. 13. As to the third Point, viz. How far an Affray may be sup
pressed by a Constable ; it seems agreed, That a Constable is not only
impowcr'd, as all private Persons are, to part an Affray which happens in
his Presence, but is also bound at his Peril to use his best Endeavours to
this Purpose, and not only to do his utmost himself, but also to demand
the Assistance of others, which if they refuse to give him, they are panistiable with Fine and Imprisonment.
Sect. 14. And it is said, 1 hat if a Constable see Persons either actual
ly engaged in an Affray, as by Striking, or offering to strike, or drawing
their Weapons, fjrc. or upon the very Point of entering upon an Affray,
as where one (hall threaten to kill, wound, or beat another, he may either carry the Offender before a Justice of Peace, to the End that such
Justice may compel him to find Sureties for the Peace, &c. or he may
imprison him of his own Authority for a reasonable Time, till the Heat
shall be over, and also afterwards detain him till he find such Surety by
Obligation : But it seems, That he has no Power to imprison such an
Offender in any other manner, or for any other Purpose 5 for he cannot
justify the committing an Affrayer to Gaol till he (hall be punished for his
Offence : And it is said, That he ought not to lay Hands on those, who
barely contend with hot Words, without any Threats of personal Hurt,
and that all which he can do in such a Case, is to command them under
Pain of Imprisonment ro avoid Fighting.
Sett. 1 j. But he is (0 far intrusted with a Power over all actual Asfrays, that though he himself is a Sufferer by them, and therefore liable
to be objected against, as likely to be partial in his own Cause, yet he
may suppress them ; and therefore, if an AlTault be made upon him, he
may not only defend himself, but also imprison the Offender, in the same
manner as if he were no way a Party.
Sets. 16. And if an Affray be in a House, the Constable may break
open the Doors to preserve the Peace ; and if the Aflrayers fly to a House,
and he follow with frefli Suit, he may break open the Doors to take

5 inst. t$t.
H. P-C. »jy.
tJ™ '32'
Dak. cap. 8.
3 H- 7- ' ° bLamb
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Sees. 17. But it is said, That a Constable hath no Power to arrest a
fylan for an Affray done out of his own View, without a Warrant from a
Justice of Peace, unless a Felony were done or likely to be done ; for it
is the proper Business of a Constable to preserve the Peace, nor, to punish
the Breach of it ; ncr does it follow from his having Power to compel
those to find Sureties who break the Peace in his Presence, that he has the
fame Power over those who break it in his Absence, inasmuch as in such
Case it is most proper to be done by those who may examine the whole
Circumstances of the Matter upon Oath, which a Constable cannot do ;
yet it is said, That he may carry those before a Justice of Peace, who
were arrested by such as were present at an Affray, and delivered by
them into his Hands.
Sett. 1 8. As to the fourth Point, vizi In what manner an Affray may
be suppressed by a Justice of Peace 5 there is no doubt, but that he may
and must do all such Things to that Purpose, which a private Man or
Constable, are either enabled, or required by the Law to do : But it is
said, That he cannot without a Warrant authorize the Arrest of any Person for an Affray out of his View ; yet it seems clear, that in such Case he
may make his Warrant to bring the Offender before him, in order to
compel him to find Sureties for the Peace.

H.P.Cijj.
£ro- EI 375.
h.p!c.°3&
H.P. C. 91.
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Sett. iq. Also it fcem,$, That 9 Justice of Peace has a greater Power
over anc wpp Jiadi dapgerou,f]y wounded another in an Afftay, than either
a, private Persop pr a Constabje; for there does, not seem to be any good
Amhority, tli'at th,efe haye $ny Powef at all tp take Sureties of such an
Offender : tyjt it scpms certain., Tfac a. Justice of Peacehas a difcretiqpary
power eithpr to cppjrpjt hjm V tp b^U him, till the Year and Qay be
past; but it is said, that he ought to be very cautious how he takes Bajl,
if ^e Wpun4 bf. ^ngerpusi fpr that if tpV Partv die. and the Offender
appear not, he is, in Danger of being severely fined, if he shall appear up
on the whole (Tircumftances, pf the Cafe to have been top favourable.
S0. xo. As to tf)c (lfth Ppjnt, viz,. Ip what mapper the several kinds
pf Affrays are tp foe pu,pjlhed, it sufficiently appears frpm the foregoing
Past pf this Chapter, how soph Arrays as arc accompanied with Force
and Arms, are fp be dealt with upon the Statute of Northampton ; and
therefore I shall only examipe in tips Place, what Penalties other Affrays
are liable upto, as to which it is to be observed, That all Affrays in ge
neral are pupilhable by Fine and Imprisonment, the Measure of which j$
to be regulated by the Discretion of the Judges according to the Circum
stances of the Cafe, which very much vary the Nature of this Crimp,
and in some Cafes make it so inconsiderable as scarce tp deserve to be
taken Notice of; and in others, make ic an Offence of a very heinous
Nature, as in the following Instances :
1, Ip p.esoe# of th,e dangerous Tendency thereof.
x. In llpippct of the Persons against whom it is committed
3. In J£efpp& pf the. Place wherejp it happeps,.

.

6>#. 11. And first, An Affray niay receive an Aggravation from thf
dan$erp#s, T^pd'eney therppf, , as where Persons coply and deliberately
Foph icj. engage in a Dijpl, which capnot put be attended with the apparent Dati3 Inst. 158. ger of ityjujppr, and is pot pnjy. an opeq Defiance of the Law, bt^t car
ries with, it a direct Contempt of the Justice of the Nation, as putting
1 Sid. 1 8<J. fy^pn updet a, Nc^jesfity pf righting themselves ; upon which ConiideraiKep.<5^4. tjpn^ Persons cpnyi^cd of barplv fending a Challenge, have been ad,jufiged tp pay a. Fine of one hundred Pounds, and to be imprisoned fpr
w°$3 y<5,? ^1e M°Pch withour Bail, and also to make a pub'lipk Acknowledgment
of their Qffppce, and to be bound to their gpad Behaviour.
$1$. xir Secondly, An Affra.y may receive anpthcr Aggravation from
the persons against whom it is committed; as where the Officers of Ju
stice are violently disturbed in the due bxecution of theye Office, as by
the Rpspous of a Person legally attested, or the bare Attempt tp mal^e
.such a Rescous ; for ajl the Ministers of the Law are under ir.s more imrpcdjare Prptectsotv
Sett. X3. Thirdly, An Affray may receive a farther Aggravation from
thp Place wherein it is committed,, and upqn, tljis Respect a\{ Affrays in
t.he Ring's Cpjur'ts are fp fpvcrcjy punisljed, as hash been shewn already in
'*<# |°,'. Chapter xt, and v^^qh thp fa, pie' Appoint also, all Affrays in a (/hutch ot
1 . i9P, Church-yard, haye bepn always esteemc<d ycry heinous Offences, as
.Mod. fs6. being great sod.ignjtips. to^pe pi'vipe N$aje$y, tp whose Worship and Ser
vice such. Places, afP ipjroc^tely de'djcatpd. An4 upon this Consideration,
- - 1 . all irreverent Behavipj/r ip th^se Places hajh beep esteemed so criminal by
the Makers of our Laws, that tpev have flpt pnjy severely punished such
Disturbances in them which are punishable wher'e-ever they happeo, as
aJJ actual Affrays, &c. but also such, which if they happen elsewhere.
i
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are not punishable at a|l ; as bare quarrelsome Words, «nd even sues] v^hich
would be commendable if done in another Place ; as Arrests by Virtue
ef legal Process : But for trje. better Understanding hereof, \ fhaJJ consi
der the several Statutes, made for this Purpose.
SecJ. if And first, It js enacted by j and 6 £i <5- 4. That if any
Person whatsoever, lha'l by Words only quarrels chide, or brawl, in a.ny Church
er Church-yard, that then it shall be lawful unto the Ordinary of the Place sphere
the fame Offence shall fre done, and proved by two (artful Witnesses'^ to fussend
every Person so offending ; that is to fay, if he be- 4 Laywaut ab ingrestij Ee/
clcstæ, and if he be a Cserk, from, the ministration ofhis Office, for so long 1\mt
as the fame Ordinary shall b\y hfs Discretion think meet and convenient , accord
ing to the Fault.
v Se&. 2. j. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That if any
Pfrfbn shall fm'tte or lay any violent stands uson any other, either in any Church
or Church-yard j that then, ipso Facto, every Person ft offending shall be deemed
(^communicate, and be excluded from the Fellowship and ^omfany of CkrifP-f Con*
gregation.
$e&. 26. Anc) it is. ajso farther enacted by the said Statute, That if any
Person shalt maliciously strike any Person with any Weapon in any Church 0*
Church-yard, or shall draw apy Weapon in any Church or Church-yard., totht
Intent to strike another with she fame Weapon j that then. e.v.ety Person so offend
ing, and thereof being Cst^vJcJed ly Vcrd\t~t of twelve Ityen* er by his own Con* ■
fission^ or ly tiro lawful Witnesses^ before the Justices, of Jj/i**,. ^tistfm of Qyjr /
'and Ttfmister, or JuR'f" of Peace in. their Sessions,, by force of tf/U A^i foall
• •. •
H afiudgtd by the fame justices before -whom such Persy fidl be cojtyifled, to
have on£ of his. Ears cut offa &c. and be'foes that (vary. Mftffi* f* «V*. and
stand ipfo Facto excommunicates as aforefajd,
..,.,.
,5
4ftd in the Exposition hereof \\ har,h been hoJdsn ;
SecJ. xj. 1. That nqr.withstanding the Words of the Satiate be exprefled. That he who finites another in t,hc CJ^urfb, &i- (JiaJJ'v iffi f*8a*
be deemed excommunicate; yet there ought either to be a precedent
Convi^ion at Law, which mutt be Kanfjnjit.tgcl to- the Quinary, Qrei,so Dyer 17*.
the Excommunication must, be declared in t|\^ Spiritual Court upon a pror £'• 48.
per proof of the Offence there ; for it is iqjpljed {n every Penal L>w, , Vent.ij5[
that np one mall incur tl\e Penalty thereof,, till he be found guilty upon Lir- '49
a lawfu.1 Trial j ajsq it must be intended in, th^ Construction of this, StaT Q^^f'
tutc, That the Excommunication ought to appear judicially, for otherwise
there could be no Absolution.
Sect. 27. II. That he who sttikes another in a Church, &c. can no Cro.Ja.j67.
way excuse himself, by shewing that the other assaulted him.
Seel. 28.
III. That Churchwardens, or perhaps private Persons, 1 Saund. ij,
who whip Boys for playing, in the Cl?ur^i, or pull off the Hats of those j^.d
who obstinately refuse to take them off themselves, or gently lay their \ Keb. u^.
Hands on those who disturb the Performance of any Part of divine Ser- ' Mod. 168.
vice, and turn them out of the Church, are not within the meaning os
the Statute.
Se%. 10. Al,so it is enacted by 1 M*> SejX 2. cap, x. That if apy Per
son or Persons% if their own Power and Authority, .shall willingly and of Purpose
by open and overt fford, Pa&x A$y or Reed, maj/cioujly or conkmp.tuo.usty molest,
let, Sslurb, vex or troujjte^ or bj( am other unlmfil Wayi aji4.M'awx disquiet,
or mime% any Preacher ipho fj>a%'bc_\ij&n£e4* allowed, or'OMthw'i&ed \o, preach by
the Queen's Highnffs, or b^ an% Awh$$o.py or $$0$ of tb'n aW**-, ot by any
atherfywful Ordinary^ qr by'any- of the Un&vfitin of Oxford and Cambridge!,
vrotbjrwjft fywfulti qut^eristeior cht^jd., \\ s?«/f» tf his or fakt-Sw* Bestssice.
r-i
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fice, or other Spiritual Promotion or Charge, in any of his, or their open Sermon,
&c. or if any Terson or Persons stall malitiousty, willingly, or of purpose, molests
let, disturb, vex, disquiet, or otherwise 'trouble any Parson, Vicar, Parish"
Priest, or Curate, or any lawful Priest, preparing, saying, doing, singing, mimistring or celelrating the Mass, or other such divine Service, Sacraments, or
Sacramentds, as was most commonly frequented and used in the last Tear of the
Reign of the late Sovereign Lord King Henry the eight, or that at any Time
hereafter should be allowed, [et forth, or authorized by the Queen's Ma\e(ly ; or
if any Person or Persons shall unlawfully, contemptuously, or maliciously, of their
ovn Power or authority, pull dorrn, deface, spoil, or otherwise break any Altar or
Jitars, or any Crucifix, or Cross, in any Church, Chapel, or Church-yard ;
every such Offender and Offenders, his er their Aiders, Procurers, or Abettors,
may be apprehended by any Constable, or Church-warden of the Place where
such Offence stall be committed, or by any other Officer or Person then being present
at the Ttme of the said Offence ; and being so apprehended, shall be brought before
some Justice of Peace by whom they [hall be committed forthwith, and within fix
Days the Matter stall be examined by the fame, together with some other Ju
stices i and on Proof by two Witnesses or Confeffton, the Offender stall be committed
for three Months, and also till the next Quarter-Sessions, where if they repent,
they stall be discharged upon giving Sureties fur their good Behaviour for a Tear,
and if they do not repent they stall be committed till they do.
1 J0i1A|'9
Seel. 30. It hath been resolved, That the Disturbance of a Minister
Con. eyn .st faying tne pre{^nt Common Prayer is within this Statute 5 for the exlBuist. 51.

press mention of such Divine Service, as should afterwards be au
thorized by Queen Mary, doth implicitly include such also as (hould be
authorized by her Successors ; for since the King never dies, a Preroga
tive given generally to one, goes of Course to others.
Sett, j 1. Also it is enacted by 1 Will, and Mar. 18. Par. 19. That if
any Person shall willingly aid of Purpose, maliciously or contemptuously come into
any Cathedral or Partsh Church, Chapel, or other Congregation permitted by the
slid Atty aud disquiet or disturb, the fame, or misuse any Preacher or Teacher ,
such Ptrfons, upon Proof before any Juslice of Peace, by two or more sufficient
Witnesses, stall find two Sureties to be bound by Recognizance in the penal Sum
of fifty Pounds, and on Default of such Sureties shall be committed to Prison,
there to remain till the next General or Quarter-Sessions, and upon Conviction of
the said Offence at the said General or Quarter-Sfffions, stall suffer the Pain and
Penalty of twenty Pounds.

CHAP.

LXIV.

Of Forcible Entries and Detainers,
Limb 135. &&. l'T"^ kems c'iat at lnc Common Law a Man disleiscd of any Lands,
p*it cjp.7«.
1 or Tenements, (if he could not prevail by fair Means,) might
Crom.70.rb. lawfully regain the Possession thereof by Force, unless he were put to a
Necessity of bringing his Action, by having neglected to reenter in due
Keiiw. 9*. Time : And it seems certain, That even at this Day, he who is wrongY«iv. 172. fully dispossessed of his Goods, may justify the re-taking of them by
Force from the Wrong-doer, if he refuse to re-deliver them; for the
Violence which happens through the Resistance of the wrongful Possessor,
1
being
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being originally owing to his own Fault, gives him no just Cause of
Complaint, inasmuch as he might have prevented it by doing as he
ought.'
Sett. 2. But this Indulgence of the Common Law, in suffering Persons
to regain the Lands, they were unlawfully deprived of, having been
found by Experience to be very prejudicial to the publick Peace, by gi
ving an Opportunity to powerful Men, under the Pretence of feigned
Titles, forcibly to eject their weaker Neighbours, and alib by Force to
retain their wrongful Possessions, it was thought neceflary by many severe
Laws to restrain all Persons from the use of such violent Methods of doing
themselves Justice.
Sees. 3. However, even at this Day, in an Action of Forcible Entry I?H?
b
grounded on those Laws, if the Defendant make himself a Title which 21 h.<s. 3p.b.
is found for him, he shall be dismissed without any Inquiry concerning £N ^ 2+9d>
the Force; for howsoever he may be punishible at the King's Suit, for u^.
doing what is prohibited by Statute, as a Contemncr of the Laws, and
Disturber of the Peace, yet he shall not be liable to pay any Damages
for it to the Plaintiff, whose Injustice gave him the Provocation in that
Manner to right himself.
Sett. 4. Since therefore Offences of this Nature are made such, not by
the Common Law, but by Statute ; I shall for the better Understanding
thereof, consider the several Statutes relating to this Subject.
Sett. 5. And first, I find it agreed, That by 2 Ed. 3. which is com*
monly called the Statute of Northampton; if there be any Use made of
Arms to strike a Terror into the Persons upon whom a Forcible Entry is
made, any Justice of Peace or other Officer, who is within the Purview 3 Tnfl. i<ss.
of that Statute, may both seize the Arms for the King's Ule, and also £r°m- ,fi2a
imprison the Offenders, but not restore the Party injured to his Posies' ap"
sion ; but the said Statute having been fully set forth in the foregoing
Chapter, I shall proceed to those Statutes which more directly relate to
this Matter.
Sett. 6. And first it is enacted by ^ Rich, z 7. in the following Words,
And al; 0 the King aefendetb. That none from henceforth make any Entry intp any
Lands and Tenements, hut in Cafe where Entry is given by the Law ; and in such
Cafe not with strong Hind, nor with Multitude of People, but only in peaceable
and easy Manner. And if any Man from henceforth do to the contrary, and there
of be duly convitt, he shall be punished by Imprisonment of his Body, and thereof
ransomed at the Kin^ 's Will.
Sett. 7. 'iut this Statute being found by Experience not sufficiently
to have provided against the Mischief intended to be rcdreiled by ir, in
asmuch as it gave no speedy Remedy to the Party injured, against the
Wrong-doer, but left him to the common Course os proceeding by way
of Indictment or Action, and made no Provision at all against forcible
Detainers, it was thought necessary to supply these Defects by other ad
ditional Laws ; and to this Purpose it was farther enacted by 1 j Rich. z.
ch. l. That the said Statute and all others made against Forcible Entries, &c. shall
be fully executed ; and farther, That at all Times that such forcible Entries stall
he made, and t omplaint thereof cometh to the Justices of Peace, or to any of
them, that the fame Justices or Justice take sufficient Power of the County, and
go to the Place where the Force is made ; and if they find any that hold such Place
forcibly, after such Entry made, they /hall be taken and put in the next Gaol, there
to abide convitt by the Record of the fame Justices or Justice, until they have
made Fine ani Ransom to the King. And that all the People of the Count], as
well the Sheriff as others, (hall be Ate >dant upon the fame Justices, te go and
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tffist the fame Justices to arrest such Offenders, upon Fain of Imprisonment, and
to make Fine to the King : And in the fame manner it shall be done of them
that make such Forcible Entries in Benefices or Offices of Holy Church.
8Co. 121. «.
Sett. 8. In the Exposition of this Statute it hath been holden, That
Dale. cap. 22. one justice 0f- peace may ma^e a Record of such a forcible Holding, and
Lamb, i ? i. tnac ^ucn Recor£^ »S noc traverlable, because the Justice of Peace in making
biir.cap.32. thereof, acts not as a Minister, but as a Judge: Also it hath a lately been
\ \s" HiU ^°'emn'y resolved in Colonel heightens Cafe, That the fame Justice may
170 *
assess the Fine for thts Offence ; but it is said, That such Justice of Peace
Crom V b ^iat'1 nd P°wet to commit the Offender ro Gaol, unless he do it immediately
ijxs"1' '95' " upon the Fact, or unless the Offender shall afterwards refuse to find SureDair. cap. 22. ties for his good Behaviour. Also it was holden by the Court in Leighton's
Moore 848. Qtfe above mentionW, That if a Person against whom a Complaint shall
be made as having been guilty of a Forcible Entry, shall either traverse
the Entry or the Force, the Justice may summon a Jury for the Trial of
such Traverse, for it is impossible ro determine it upon View ; and if the
Justice have no Power to try it, it would be easy for any one to elude
the Statute by the Tender of such a Traverse, and therefore by a necessary
Construction, the Justice must needs have this Power as incidental to
what is exprefly given him.
Sett. 9. But this Statute being likewise very defective in many Re
spects, as in not giving any Remedy against those who were guilty of a
Forcible Detainer after a peaceful Entry ; nor even against thole who were
guilty of both a Forcible Entry and Forcible Detainer, if they were re
moved before the coming of a Justice of Peace ; and in not giving the
Justices of the Peace any Power to restore the Party injured by such Force
to his Possession -, and also in not fixing any Pain on the Sheriff for not
obeying the Precepts of the Justices in the Execution of the said Statutes;
it was farther enacted by 8 H. 6. 9. That from henceforth where any doth
make any Forcible Entry in Lands and Tenements, or other Poffeffions, or them
hold forcibly, after Complaint thereof made within the fame County where such
Entry is made, to the Justices of the Peace, or to one of them, by the Party
grieved, that the Justices or Justice so warned, within a convenient Time, shall
cause, or one of them stall cause, the said Statute duly to be executed, and that at
the Costs of the Party so grieved.
Sett. 10. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That though
such Persons making such Entries be present, or else departed before the coming of
the said Justices or Justice, notwithstanding the fame Justices or Justice in some
good Town next to the Tenements jo entered, or in some other convenient Place,
according to their Discretion, shall have, and either of them shall have, Authority
and Power to enquire by the People of the fame County, as well of them that
make such Forcible Entries in Lands and Tenements, as of them which the fame
hold with Force. And if it be found before any of them, that any doth contrary
to this Statute, then the said Justices or Justice stall cause to refeize the Lands
and Tenements so entered or holden as afore, and shall put the Party so put out,
in full poffeffion of the fame Lands and Tenements, so entered or holden as
before.
Sett. 11. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That when the
said Justices or Justice make such Inquirhs as before, they shall make, or one of
them shall make, their Warrants and Precepts to be direcled to the Sheriff of the
fame County, commanding him of the King's Behalf, to cause to come before them,
and every of them, sufficient and indifferent Persons, dwelling next about the lands
so entered as before, to enquire of such Entries, whereof every Man which stall be
impanel/ed to enquire in this Behalf, stall have Land or Tenement of the yearly
1
Value
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Value offourty Shillings by the fear at- the least, above Reprizes, and that the She
riffreturn Issues upon every of them at the Day of thefirst Precept returnable, twenty
shillings, and at the second Day forty Shillings, and at the third Time an hun
dred Shillings, and at every Day after the double. And if any Sheriff er Bai
liff within a Franchise having Return of the King's Writ, be stack, and make not
Execution duly of the said Precepts to him directed to make such Enquiries, that
he shall forfeit to the King twenty Pounds for every Default, and moreover (hall
make Fine and Ransom to the King. And that as well the Justices or Juslice afore
said, as the Justices of Assizes, shall have Power to hear and determine such De
faults of the (aid Sheriffs and Bailiffs, at the Suit of the King, or of the Party
grieved, &c.
SeB. i x. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That Mayors, Ju
stices or Justice of Peace, Sheriffs and Bailiffs of Cities, Towns and Boroughs ha
ving Franchise, have in the said Cities, Towns,, and Boroughs, like Power to re
move such Entries, and in otf>er Articles aforesaid, rising within the same, as the
Justices of Peace, and Sheriffs in Counties and Countries aforesaid have.
SeB. 13. But it is provided by the said Statute, That they who keep their
Possessions with Force in any Lands and Tenements, whereof they or their Ancestors,
or they whose Estate they have in such Lands and Tenements, have continued their
Pcffestions in the fme by three Tears or more, be not endamaged by Force of this
Statute.
SeB. 14. And the said Proviso was farther enforced and explained by
31 EL 11. by which it is declared and enacted, That no Restitution upon any
IndiBment of Forcible Entry, or holding with Force, be made to any Person, if the
Person so indiBed, hath had the Occupation, or been in quiet Possession, for the Space
of three whole Tears together, next before the Day of such IndiBment so found,
and his Estate therein not ended ; which the Party indiBed may alledge for stay of
Restitution, and Restitution to (lay till that be tried, if the other will deny or tra
verse the same : And if the fame Allegation be tried against the same Person so
indiBed, he is to pay such Costs and Damages to the other Party, as shall be as
sessed by the Judges or Justices before whom the fame shall be tried ; the fame
Costs and Damages to be recovered and levied, at is usual for Costs and Damages
contained in Judgments upon other ABions.
SeB. 15. In the Construction of these Statutes it was holdcn, That if
aLeflee for Years or Copyholder wete ousted, and the Lessor or Lord disseized, and such Ouster as well as Disseisin were found in an Indictment
of Forcible Entry, the Court might in their Discretion award a Restitution
of Possession to such Lessee or Copyholder, which was by necessary Consequence a Reseisin of the Freehold also, whether the Lessor or Lord had
desired or opposed it: But it was a great Question, Whether a Lessee for
Years or a Copyholder, being ousted by the Lessor or Lord, could have
a Restitution of their Possession within the Equity of 8 H. 6. the Words
whereof as to this Purpose are, that the Justice shall re.seize the Lands,
&c. by which it seems to be implied, That the Party must be ousted of
such an Estate therein, whereof he may be said to be seized, which must
be a Freehold at least.
SeB. 16. But to remove this Doubt, it is enacted by 21 Ja. i.-ij.
That such Judges, Justices, or Justice of the Peace, as by reason of any AB or
ABs of Parliament then in force, were authorized and enabled upon Enquiry,
to give Restitution of Possession unto Tenants, of any Estate of Freehold, of their
Lands or Tenements, which shall be entered upon with Force, orfrom them withholden by Force, shall by Reason of that AB have the like, and the (ame Autho
rity and 'Ability from thenceforth (upon IndiBment of such Forcible Entries,
er forcible with- holding before them duly found) to give like Restitution of Pos
session
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fejfton unto Tenants for Term of Tears, Tenants by Cosy of Court- Roll, Guardians
by Knights- Service, Tenants by Elegit, Statute-Merchant, and Staple of Lands
or Tenements, by them so hoiden, which shall be entered uson by Force, or holders
from them by Force.
SeU. 17. But it hath been holden, That a Tenant by the Verge is
not within this Statute, because he is not within the express Words; fed
Qi*re* *°r f,nce ^uc'1 Per^on natn n0 otner Evidence of his Title, but by
the Copy of Court- Roll, he seems at least to be within the Meaning, if
not within the Words, of the Statute; however it seems clear, That if a
Lessor eject his Lessee for Years, and afterwards be forcibly put out of
Possession again by such Lessee, he hath no Remedy for a Restitution by
Force of any of the above mentioned Statutes, for he cannot have it by
8 h. 6. because he always continued (eized of the Freehold, and clearjy ^e js st0C wjchin zl Jac, T_ j j

Lamb. 155.
SeiJ. 1 8. However there seems to be no doubt, but that a Justice of
Crom 71. a. peace £c mav jn either of the (aid Cases, remove the Force, and comDal.ch. 77.

aKeb.495.

'

'

_
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mit the Offender, eye.
Seel. 19. Having thus set forth the several Statutes relating to this
Subject, together with the Mischiefs which occasioned them, and the se
veral Defects of each of them, I shall, for the better Understanding of
them all in general, proceed to examine the following Particulars :
1. What shall be esteemed an Entry within these Statutes.
z. What Entry is to be adjudged forcible.
3. What Detainer.

■■ *$>• •'..

4. In respect of what Kind of Possessions one may be guilty of Inch
forcible Entry or Detainer.
!■>.*.
5. What Persons may be guilty thereof.
6. What ought to be the Form of a Record grounded upon thefe Sta
tutes.
7. Of what Kind of Possessions a Restitution is to be awarded.
*-■
8. To whom such Restitution ought to be made.
9. By whom, and in what Manner, it is to be awarded and given.
10. Jn what Cafes it may be barred by the Continuance of a Posses
sion for three Years.
ii. For what other Causes it may be flayed.
ii. How it may be superseded before it is executed.
13. How it may be set aside after it is executed.
Sc8. 10. As the first Point, viz. What shall be esteemed an Entry
within these Statutes, it seems certain, That if one who pretends a Title
to Lands, barely go over them, either with, or without a great Number
Crom. 70. b. of Attendants, armed or unarmed, in his Way to the Church, or MarDai, ch. 77. ket) or for such like purpose, without doing any Act, which either expresly or impliedly amounts to a Claim of such Lands, he can not be
said to make an hntry thereinto within the Meaning of these Statutes.Crom. <So.
Seel. 21. Yet in such Case, if he. make an actual Claim with any
Dai.ch. 77. Circumstances of Force or Terror, he seems to be guilty of a forcible
Ca. 486.

Entry within 1 & 15 Ricx. whether his Adversary actually quit his
Possession or not.
Crom. 69. a.
SeU. x2. Also all those who accompany a Man when he makes a forDai. ch.77. cible Entry, shall be adjudged to enter with him, within the Intent of
these Laws, whether they actually came upon the Lands, or not.
1

Se&.
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Sett. 23. So also shall those who having an Estate in Land by a defeasible Title, continue with Force in the Poilession thereof, after a Claim
made by one who had a Right of Entry thereto.
Sett. 24. But he who barely agrees to a forcible Entry made to his
Use, without his Knowledge or Privity, (hall not be adjudged to make
an Entry within these Statutes, because he no way concurred in, or promoted the Force.
Sett. 25". As to the second Point, viz. What Entry is to be adjudged
forcible, it seems clear, That it ought to be accompanied with some Circumstancesof actual Violence or Terror* and therefore, That an Entry
which hath no other Force than such as is implied by the Law, in every
Trespass whatsoever, is not within these Statutes.

r 4.5
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And therefore, for the better Understanding hereof, I shall consider
1. In Respect of what Acts of Violence an Entry may be adjudged
forcible.
2. In Respect of what Circumstances of Terror.
Sett. 26. As to the first of these particulars, it seems to be agreed,
That an Entry may be said to be forcible, not only in Respect of a Vio
lence actually done to the Person of .a Man, as by beating him if he re
fuse to relinquish his Possession, but also in Respect of any other Kind of
Violence in the Manner of the Entry, as by breaking open the Doors of H.P.C. n8.
a House, whether any Person be in it at the same Time or not* especially j^01,1^' *'
if it be a Dwelling-house, and perhaps also by any Act of Outrage after ° ' 3 '
the Entry, as by carrying away the Party's Goods, &c. which being \° H. 4.y,e.b.
found in an Assize of Novel Disseisin, will make the Defendant a Dissei- 17 »■
for with Force, and subject him to fine and imprisonment: And accord- *I2st,a,S*
ing to some Opinions, an Entry may be said to be forcible from the bare Dai. ch. 77.
drawing up of a Latch, or pulling back the Bolt of a Door ; but surely Crom.7».«b.
such inconsiderable Circumstances as these, which commonly pass be- M°£re 6i6tween Neighbour and Neighbour, without any Offence at all, can never NoV9?3'7.
bring a Man within the Meaning of these Statutes, which speak of En- Dair. ch.77.
tries with strong Hand, or Multitude of People; and it hath been holden, Lai£bc; 7*
That an Entry into a House through a Window, or by opening a Door
' *
with a Key, is not forcible t And it is said, That if one find a Man out of 2 ° ' e *'
his House, and forcibly with-hold him from returning to it, and (end Lamb. i+J.
Persons to take peaceable Possession thereof, in the Party's Absence, yet D»l. ch. 77.
he is not guilty of a forcible Entry, inasmuch as he did no Violence to
the House, but only to the Person of the other : But perhaps this Opinion
may justly be questioned, because though the Force be not actually done
upon the Land, nor in the very Act of the Entry, yet since it is used with
an immediate Intent to make such Entry, and is the only Cause that it
met with no Opposition, surely it cannot be said, that the Entry is with
out Force, which, whether it be upon, or off the Land, seems equally
within the Statute.
Sett. 27. As to the second Particular, viz. In respect of what Cir
cumstances of Terror an Entry may be adjudged forcible ; it is to bz ob
served, That wherc-ever a Man, either by his Behaviour or Speech, at H.P.c. an.
the Time of his Entry, gives those who are in Poflemon of the Tenc- *ramb ly>
ments which he claims, just cause to fear, that he will do them some bodi- uA. ca. 77.
]y Hurt, if they will not give way to him, his Entry is esteemed forcible,
whether he cause such a Terror, by carrying with him such an unusual
P p
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Number of Servants, or by arming himself in such a Manner, as plainly
jncjmates a Design to back his Pretensions by Force, or by actually
threatening to kill, maim, or beat those who shall continue in Possession,
or by giving out such Speeches as plainly imply a Purpose of using
porce again^ tnofe wj10 ^iajj mate- any Resistance, as if one fay that he v

will keep his Possession in spite of all Men, &c.
Bro. Duress.
$e£i. 2.8. But it seemeth that no Entry sliall be judged forcible
1 inst 253 b. ^rom anv threatening to spoil another's Goods, or to destroy his Cattle,
Dai. ca. 77. or to do him any other such like Damage which is not personal.
Lsmb. 143.
Sett. 2,9. However it is clear, That it may be committed by a single
Person, as well as by twenty.
H P.C. 138.
Sett. 30. As to the third Point, viz. What Detainer is to be adjudged
forcible, it seemeth certain, That the same Circumstances of Violence or
Terror, which will make an Entry forcible, will make a Detainer forcible
Lamb. 145:. also, from whence it seems to follow, That whoever keeps in his House
Cionv 70. an unusual Number of People, or unusual Weapons, or threatens to do
Dai.ca.77!9 some bodily Hurt to the former Possessor, if he dare return, mail be ad
judged guilty of a forcible Detainer ; and it hath been said, That he also
'Crom. 70. b. (hall come under the like Construction, who p&ces Men at a Distance
Lamb. r4y. fwm tjie fj[oufej jn order to assault any one who shall attempt to make
an Entry into it; and that he also is in like Manner guilty who shuts his
Crom. 70. b. Doors against a Justice of Peace coming to view the Force, and obstiim ' I4f" nately refuses to let him come in : But it is said, That a Man ought noc
Crom. 73. to be adjudged guilty of this Offence, for barely refusing to go out of
i.ea. 77. a fjoufej and continuing therein in despight of another.
Sett. 31. As to the fourth Point, viz. In respect of what Kind of
Possessions one may be guilty of a forcible Entry or Detainer within
these Statutes, it seems clear, That one may come within the Danger
a i Sid. 101. thereof by a Force done to Ecclesiastical Possessions, as a Churches,
1 Levin. 90. b Vicaridge-Houses, dre as much as if the fame were done to any tem'crob h* 1 Pora' l."beritance ; allo it hath been holden for a general Rule, That one
cCro.Ca.joi! may be indicted for a forcible Entry into any such incorporeal Heredita••jcHo-n.a. ment, for which a c Writ of Entry will lie, either by the Common Law,
Bro. Force 7. as *°r d Rent» or by Statute, as for c Tithes, &c. but I do not find any
Cro. Ca. 2or. good Authority, That such an Indictment will lie for a f Common or
'sTcf c' 8 Office; but it seems agreed, That an Indictment of forcible Detainer
4s<5
' "' lies against any one, whether he be the Tertenant, or a Stranger, who
s«Dai ca.77. shall forcibly disturb the lawful h Proprietor in the Enjoyment of any of the
h c'ronusio8' above mentioned Possessions ; as by violently resisting a Lord in his Di70.
stress for a Rent, or by menacing a Commoner with bodily Hurt, if he
Lamb. i4+. dare pUt m njs Beasts into the Common, &c. yet it seems clear, That no
77' one can come within the Danger of these Statutes by a Violence offered
1 Mod. 73. to another in respect of a Way, or such like Easement, which is no Pos» Ktb. 709. session. Also it seemeth, That a Man cannot be convicted upon View,
by Force of 1 j Ric. z. %. of a forcible Detainer of any such Tenement,
wherein he cannot be said to have made a precedent forcible Entry, be.
cause that Statute gives the Justices a Jurisdiction of no other forcible
Sect. 4". * Detainer, but what follows a forcible Entry.
Se3. 31. As to the fifth Point, viz. Who may be guilty of a for
cible Entry or Detainer within these Statutes ; it seems clear, That no
one can come within the Intention thereof by any Force whatsoever done by
him in entering into a Tenement, whereof he himself had the sole and law
ful Possession, both at and before the Time of such Entry; as by breaking
3
open
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open the Doors of his own Dwelling-house, or of a Castle, which is his Moore 786.
own Inheritance, but forcibly detained from him by one who claims ^r^\gl'
the bare Custody of it ; or by forcibly entering into the Land in the
Possession of his own Lessee at Will. Sed Quære.
Sc£f. 33. But it seems clear, That a Join tenant, or Tenant in Com
mon, may offend against the Purport of these Statutes, either by forcibly 8 Ed. 4 9. ».
ejecting, or forcibly holding out his Companion, for tho' the Entry of j^' ,. a
such a Tenant be lawful per my dr per tout, so that he cannot in any Case
be punished in an Action of Trespass at the Common Law, yet the Law
fulness of his Entry no Way excuses the Violence, or lessens the Injury
done to his Companion, and consequently an Indictment of forcible En* L»rch. s-4.
try into a Moiety of a Manor, &c. is good.
Palm 4.9.
Sett. 34. Also if a Man have been in Poflcsfion of Land for never so
long a Time, by a defeasible Title, and another who hath a Right of
Entry thereunto, make a Claim, and yet such wrongful Possessor still
continue his Occupation with Force and Arms, he is punishable for a for- Co. Lit. 256,
cible Entry and Detainer against the Purport of these Statutes, because all **>•
the Estate whereof he was seized before such Claim, was wholly defeated L'jnX 160,
by it, and his Continuance in Possession afterwards amounted in the '<?'
Judgment of Law to a new Entry.
Dai.ch.77.
Seel. 35. It is said, That an Infant or Feme Covert may be guilty d*i. ch. 77.
within the Intention of these Statutes, in respect: of such adlual Violence Croin.69.
as shall be done by them in Person, but not in respect of what shall be ° lC-357 *
done by others at their Command, because all such Commands of theirs
are void: Also it is said, That a Feme Covert may be imprisoned for
such Offence, but that an Infant ought not, because he shall not be sub- Bro.impri.
ject to corporal Punishment, by Force of the general Words of any Sta- scn- 45, tr»
cute, wherein he is not exprefly named.
75' 101'
As to rhe sixth Point, viz. What ought to be the Form of a Record
grounded upon these Statutes, it hath been resolved.
Se3. 36. First, That it is sufficient in the Caption os such an Indict*
ment, to say, That it was taken before A. B. & C. D. Justiciaries ad pa- Palm. 777.
cem Domini Regis cortfervandam affignatis^ without shewing that they had Cro.Ja. 633.
Authority to hear and determine Felonies and Trespasses, for the Statute
enables all Justices of Peace, as such, to take such Indictments.
«
Seel. 37. Secondly, It hath also been resolved, That the Tenement Dai. ch. 81.
in which the Force was committed, must be described with convenient
certainty, for otherwise the Defendant will neither know the special
Charge to which he is to make his Defence, neither will the Justices or
Sheriff know how to restore the injured Party to his Possession ; and
from hence it follows, That an Indictment of a forcible Entry into a
a Tenement, (which may signify any Thing whatsoever, b wherein a a Dal. ty.
Man may have an Estate of Freehold,) or into a House c or Tenement, * ^oi. \^
or into two Closes of Meadow d or Paiture, or into a Rood e or half a 80. pi. 6.'
Rood of Land, or into f certain Lands belonging to such a House, or in- '£co"-. ID2to such a House, without shewing in what 8 Town it lies, or into a h Tc- ° a Roj'^b!'
nement with the Appurtenances called Trupenny in D. is not good. 40. pi. 4, 5.
But it hath been resolved, That an Indictment for a forcible Entry in l£ff*'P*'
» Domum Manfionalem five Mcjfuagiuto. is good, for these are Words cqui- pa]m. j77. *
pollent: Also that such an Indictment for an Entry into a k Close, called d 2R.0i.Ab.
Serjeant Herns Close, without adding the Number of Acres, is good, for f'.Buis^or.
here is as much Certainty as is required in an Ejectment; and it hath fiLeon.i86.
Bro. forcib. Ent. 23.
« a Leon. 186.
458. 2 Rol. Ab. So. PI. 8.

^ 2 Rol. Ab. 80. PI. 7-

! Cro. J»' °"33-

P^m. 277.

been

3 Leon ro2.
k Cro. El.
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been adjudged, That such Indictment may be void as to such Part there
of only which is uncertain, and good for so much as is certain, and there2 Leon. j8<5. sore, that ah Indictment for a forcible Entry into a House, and certain
3 Leon. 102. Acres 0f Lancj tllcrcto belonging, may be quashed as to the Land, and
stand good as to ahe House.
Sett. 38. Thirdly, It hath been also resolved, That an Indictment,
a keb. 49j. on 5 or 1 5 Rich. %. needs not shew who had the Freehold at the Time of
3 Buif 71. t^e porcC) because those Statutes seem equally to punish all Force of this
Kind, without any Way regarding what Estate the Party had on whom
it was made ; yet it seems, That such an Indictment ought to fliew thac
such Entry was made on the Poflession of some Person, who had some
t Keb. 40J. Estate in the Tenements, either as a Freeholder or Lessee for Years, &c.
for otherwise it doth not appear, that such Entry was made injurious to
any one ; but it is said, That an Indictment on 8 //. 6. must shew, thac
tierley 73. the Place wherein the Force was committed was the Freehold of the Party
LRCb l°9' §rieved at tnc Time of such Force; and therefore, That it is not suffi49$>C 4?7' cicnt tQfay Jhat the Defendant with strong Hand, (frc. entered into such
1 Keb. 191. a House, txistens liberttm Jentmentum J. 6'. &c without saying, adtunc
Noy^'i7*4' ex'ftens Idernm Ttntmtntum J. S. for otherwise it may be intended, that it
2R0]. Re'.tfy. was his Freehold at the lime of the Indictment only, and not at the
Ps!d' 42<5' Time of the Force ; and according to the general Opinion, an Indictment
Con Yell's. 0I) c'iat Statute cannot warrant an Award of Restitution, unless it find,
t Buif. 177. that the Party was seized at the Time; yet it is said, That the Want of
such an express finding may be supplied by such Words as necessarily im
ply, that the Party was seized at the Time of the Force* as where it is
3 Leon. 10:. expresly laid that the Defendant disseised J. S. &c. which is impossible,
Anen.49. un]cfs nc iiacj been seized of the Freehold at the lame Time; and it hath
Con . a*Roi. been said, That it is sufficient in such an Indictment to say that the ParA.So. pi. 9. ty was Poffftonatus fro termino Vit*t without using the Word Seifitus, &c.
3 e 477> for the fame Propriety of Expression is not required in Indictments as in
Pleadings*, fed Quære. Also it is (aid, That if it do appear either in such
P-!m. ^^^. an express or implicit Manner, that the Party injured had the Freehold of
Cro. Ja. 633, tne Lancj at tne xime of the Force, it is not necessary to shew farther
what Estate in particular he had therein, or by what Title he claims the
(ame* for it is not the Title, but the Possession, which is in Question,
a Roi.A. 80. And upon the like Ground it hath been adjudged, That an Indictment on
P1, 3<
the said Statute for entering on my Farmer, and forcibly expelling him,
and disseising me, is good, without (hewing what Estate (iich Farmer
had ; for it is sufficient to ihew that he had the Possession, and the Injury
complained of is the forcible Disseisin done to me, which, being the main
Point of the Indictment, if it be sufficiently (et forth in Substance, the
Indictment is good ; yet in this very Case the Want of (hewing that such
Yciv. 165. Farmer was ousted, would have been an incurable Fault; because his
Possession being my Possession, unless he were ousted, I could not be dis
seised. Also it hath been holden, That as an Indictment on 8 //. 6.
must (hew that the Party who is put out of Possession was seized of a
Freehold, in order to bring him within the Purview of that Statute, so
also an Indictment on xi Jac. 1. 15. must (hew, That the Party injured
was possessed of such an Estate as will bring him within the Provision of
that Act ; and upon this Ground it hath been resolved. That such an In!5£'dC7V dictment» setting forth in general, that the Party was possessed, or that
a Keb. 709'. he was possessed for a certain Term, without adding, that it was for
Years, is not good ; for in the first Case it may be intended, That he
was possessed only by Vertue of a Lease at Will ; and in the second,
3
That
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That he was poslefled of a Term for Life, in neither of which Cafes he
is within the Benefit of xi Jac. i. if. Yet it hath been said, That the
Possession of such an Estate as is within that Statute, is sufficiently set forth
in the reciting Part of an Indictment, as thus, Quod cum J, S. was pos- i Mod. 75.
scssed for a certain Term of Years, and being so possessed, was bystrong Hand, ejrc put out of Possession, &c. without any direct Allega
tion of such a Posleflion.
Sect. 39. Fourthly, It hath been resolved, That a Repugnancy in
setting forth the Offence in an Indictment upon any of these Scacutes, is
an incurable Fault ; and upon this Foundation it hath been adjudged,
That an Indictment on 8 H. 6. setting forth, that the Defendants Pad'
fice intraverunt, ejrc. & cum adtunc & ibidem vi & armis diffeifiveruntt is AJeyn yo,
void ; and it hath also been adjudged, That an Indictment on 21 Jac. 1. Show- aJ2setting forth, That the Party injured was poslefled of a Term for Years, Poph.joy
or of a Copyhold- Estate, and that the Defendants with strong Hand, Raymond*?.
ousted, and disseised him, is void, because it is absurd and contradictory 4*1^1 hl'a.
to set forth a Disseisin of such an Estate whereof it is impossible that any
Man can be disseised ; also it hath been holden, That an Indictment on
8 H. 6. setting forth a Disseisin of Land, adtunc & adhuc existens lilerum
Tenementum J. S. is void for its Repugnancy, inasmuch as it implies, 'RoR<,5".
That J. S. always continued in Possession; which, if it be true, makes it aB«ls.7ii.
impossible that he could be disseised at all ; but some have said that this 1 Sid. i*a.
seeming Repugnancy may be reconciled, by intending that the Disseisee
might re-enter after the Time of the Disseisin, and before the finding of
the Indictment ; however it seems clear, That if the words Adhuc extratenet be added, such a Repugnancy cannot be helped by any Intendment;
and that no Restitution can be awarded on such an Indictment, whether
those words Adhuc extratemt be in it or not, because the Party grieved
appears by the Indictment it self to have had the Freehold at the Time of
the finding thereof.
Seel. 40. Fifthly, It hath been resolved, That an Indictment of a
forcible Detainer, without (hewing that the Defendant made an Entry in- » Ro1- A- *3to the fame Lands, is not good, because the Statute doth not prohibit * IO"
one who hath always been in Possession, to maintain the fame with Force :
And it seems clear, That a Conviction of a forcible Detainer upon View Palm, rSy,
by Force of 1 5 Rich. z. z. cannot be good, unles, it shew that the Defen- j£*» j**
dant was also guilty of a forcible Entry, for the Words of that Statute 10. j». '9'
are, That at all Times that such forcible Entries are made and Complaint thereof Cto.El.91ji
cometh to the Justices', &c. that the fame Justices, &c. shall go, &c. and if they
find, any that hold such Placeforcibly, aftersuch Entry made, &c. by which it is
plain, That the Justices have no Jurisdiction by Force of this Statute, but
where the Entry, as well as Detainer, was forcible : Yet in Leighton's Cafe it B. R. Hii.
was resolved, That such a forcible Entry is sufficiently set forth in the Com- I7°8plaint recited in (uch a Conviction 5 and it is plain, That the Statute could
not intend that the forcible Entry should be viewed, because it is to pre
cede the Proceedings of the Justices ; but perhaps it is the better Opinion,
That an Indictment upon 8 H. 6. setting forth an Entry and forcible De
tainer, without shewing whether the Entry were forcible or peaceable, is
good ; for there is no Medium between a forcible and peaceable Entry,
and an Entry not alledged to have been forcible, shall be intended to
have been peaceable, or, if not so, yet it seclns to be no Way material,
whether it shall be taken to have been forcible or peaceable, because in
either Case it is equally within the Statute, the Words whereof as to this
purpose are, Where any deth make forcible Entry in Lands and ltnemcnts, or
C^q
ether
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ether PcJfeJfioM, or them hold forcibly, by which ic appears, That a forcible
Detainer is a distinct Offence from that of a forcible Entry, and no Way
depending on it; and my Lord Chief Justice Holt seemed to be of this
Opinion in Leightoiss Cafe above mentioned. However it seems to be
certain, That if an Indictment both for a forcible Entry and forcible De«
tainer be preferred to a Grand Jury, and found Ignoramus as to the Entry
Nv'tn Force, and Billa vera as to the Detainer, it will not warrant an
Award of Restitution, but may be quashed, because a Grand Jury cannoc
find a Bill true for Part, and false for Part, as a Petit Jury may.
Sets. 41. Sixthly, It hath been resolved, That no Indictment can
warrant an Award of Restitution, unless it find that the Wrong-doer both
Dro. Force, ousted the Party grieved, and also continueth his Possession at the Time
Lamb. in. °f tne finding of the Indictment, for it is a Repugnancy to award ReDJ. ch. 81. stitution of Possession to one who never was in Poslession, and it is vain
to award it to one who doth not appear to have lost it.
Seel. 41. Seventhly, It hath been resolved, That the Time and Place
_ ..
of the Disseisin are sufficiently set forth in an Indictment, alledging,
That the Defendanr Tali die intravit, cjrc. & ipfttm A. B. mam forti dijjei~
fivit, without adding the words Adtunc dr Ibidem; for inasmuch as the fcnCro. Ja. 41. try and Diffeifin are both of them of the same Nature, and the one of
them naturally tends to cause the other, it is implied, that they both
happened at the fame Time ; and the forcible Entry being the principal
Offence within the Purview of these Statutes, and the Disseisin being on
ly added to shew that the Party grieved hath a Right to a Restitution,
as to which the Day of the Disseisin is no Way material, it seemeth to be
over-nice to require a precise Exactness in setting ic forth ; neither can it
be to any Purpose to alledge that the Disseisin was at the fame PJace
with the Entry, since it appears from the Nature of the Thing, that ic
could not but be so ; yet in an Indictment of Murther, it is a fatal MiDy.6s.Pl.s8. stake, not exprefly to shew the Day and Place of the Stroke, as well as
of the Assault, because these Offences are of different Kinds, the one be
ing only a Trespass, and the other a Felony, and may well be intended
to have happened at different Times and Places, and the giving of the
Stroke being the principal Offence, ought to be set forth with the most
exact Certainty.
Sett. 43. Eighthly, It hath been resolved, That a Disseisin is suffi•Noyny. cient,y *cc sort»> ty alledging, That the Defendant entered, &c. into
8 Cro J." 32. such a Tenement and disseised the Party, without adding, either the
<Cro.Ei.18fi. vvords a Illicit^ or b Expklit, or c Inde, for the word Dijfeisivit implies as

i Rol. Ab.
80. Pi. 11.
Croji9iji.
1 Sid. 97, 99.
a Kb o
Vide inf°/,'
Seii. yj.

Con. Noy

much.

no.

Cro EI.4S'
a Buis"?8.
Con. i keb.
iKeb 1
UJ" " ,33,

Seti. 44. Ninthly, It hath been resolved, That an Indictment which
pursues the Words of the Statute in alledging an Entry, rjrc. to have
been made Mam forti> needs not exprefly also fay, That it was made Ft
& Armis, because that is implied ; also it is said, That as the Want of those
Words will not vitiate an Indictment which pursues the Statute, so neither
will the using of them make good an-lndictment which does not pursue it;
yet it hath been resolved, That fiich an Indictment may be good with
out mentioning any Complaint, tho' the Statute seems to require it ; for
it is said, That those Words in the Statute are put in causa alundanti, and
that if a Justice of Peace have by any Means whatsoever Notice of a for
cible Entry or Detainer, he may and ought to proceed against the same
according to the said Statute, as being a Disturbance of the publick
Peace, the Preservation whereof was the chief End of these Statutes.
3
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Sets. 4$. As to the seventh Point, viz. Of what Kind of Possessions
a Restitution is to be awarded; it seems that it ought only to be award- Dal- ch- &'•
ed for the Possession of such Tenements as are visible and corporeal, for Lamb' 'S3'
no one who hath a Right to such as are invisible and incorporeal, as
Rents, Commons, &c. can be put out of Possession thereof, but only ac C0.tic.3ij.
his own Election, by a Fiction of Law, in order to enable him to recover
Damages against the Person who hath wrongfully disturbed him in the
Enjoyment of them; for such Things being mere Creatures of the Law,
and depending entirely upon the Construction thereof, are always in the
Possession of those whom the Law adjudges to have a Right to iiich Pos
session, and consequently ail the Remedy that can be desired against a
Force offered to a Man in respect of such like Possessions, is to have the
actual Force removed, and the Offenders punished for the same, which
may be done by Force of 1 5 Rich. x. (jrc.
Se3 46. As to the eighth Point, viz. To whom such Restitution
ought to be made ; it hath been holden, That it shall only be given to
him who is found by the Indictment to have been put out of an
actual Possession, and consequently that it shall not be awarded to one Dai. cfi.83.
who was only seized in Law, as to an Heir upon whom a Stranger Lamb. rjj.
abateth upon the Death of the Ancestor, before any actual Entry made
by such Heir; and from the same Ground it followeth, That it shall not Lamb. i<4,
be granted to an Heir upon an Indictment, finding a forcible Entry made Dii.ch.ij.
upon his Ancestor.
Scft. 47. It hath been holden by some, That if a Disseisee re-enter
peaceably upon the Disseisor, and continue for some Time peaceably up- c m l6i bj
on the Tenements in dispute, and afterwards detain them with Force, kSj. «.b.
the Disleisor (hall not be restored upon an Indictment finding the said
Force, because his Possession was at first peaceably defeated, and at the
Time of the Force, he had, in the Judgment of Law, no Possession at all ;
but I cannot be persuaded that this Opinion is agreeable to the Intentiort
of the said Statutes, the principal End whereof seems to be to oblige all
Persons to refer themselves to the Courts of Justice, for the Decision of
their Claims to the Possession of Land, and to restrain them from disturb
ing the publick Peace, by such Endeavours to right themselves ; but if
such a Practice as this should be allowed, it would be easy to evade the
Effect thereof by refraining from Violence at first, and then forcing the
Party to leave the Possession of the Premisses after a short Continuance
thereon in Peace ; neither do I see any difference between such a Conti
nuance for the Space of three Days, and a Continuance for three Hours
or Minutes, inasmuch as the subsequent Force is in each Cafe equally
within the Mischief intended to be provided against by the Statutes ; and
feeing the Statutes of 8H.6. and 31 El. 11. have expresly provided,
That those who have been in Possession for three Years, shall not be put
out of Possession by an Indictment of forcible Entry or Detainer; it seems
plainly to be implied, That no one shall have the like Advantage, in re*
fpect of a Possession for a shorter Time.
Se&. 48. It will be needless in this Place to shew of what Kind df
Hereditaments, or of what Kind of Estate therein, the Party \vho is to be
restored must be found to have been seized or possessed, because this may
sufficiently appear by what hath been said in the foregoing Part of this
Chapter.
6f#. 49. As to the ninth Point, viz. By whom and in what Manner
such Restitution may be awarded and given, there is no doubt, but that
the fame Justice, before whom an Indictment of forcible Entry or De
tainer
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tainct sliall be found, may grant an Award of Restitution to the Party ;
and it is said, That he may execute the fame either in his own proper
Person, or make his Precept to the Sheriff to do it.
1 Sid. .y«.
Se&. 50. But it seems clear, That neither Justices of Peace, nor any
1 kcb. 83.' other Court whatsoever, have Authority to grant a Restitution upon a
Conviction of any Force taken by them upon View, unless the fame be
found by an Indictment, according to the Direction of 8 H. 6. Also ic
Dy.i 37.PI.& seems to be agreed, That no other Justices of Peace, except those before
whom such an Indictment shall be found, have any sower, cither at Ses
sions, or out of it, to make any Award of Restitution ; and that no
Dii. ca. 81. other Court whatsoever can personally restore the Party without a Precept
Lamb. «84.

tQ tbc Shcriff#

Seff. yt. Also it hath been resolved, That Justices of Oyer and Terminer have no Power, either to inquire of a forcible Entry or Detainer,
Keiiew. 159. or to award Restitution on any such Indictment; because, when a new
D*liCaf.
Power is created by Statute, and certain Justices are assigned to execute
9i?CoU6 a' »c» it cannot regularly be executed by any other; and inaiinuch as Justices
S ' of Oyer and Terminer have a Commission entirely distinct from that of
Justices of Peace, they (hall not, from the general Words of their Com
mission, Ad inquirend' de omnibus transgr1 & de omnibus alii* Articulis & Causis cent* formam quorumeunque Statutorum fall' five perpttrat, be construed
to have any such Powers as are specially limited to Justices of Peace *
yet it hath been resolved, That the Justices of the King's Bench mayaward Restitution upon an Indictment of forcible Entry or Detainer re
moved before them, because the said Justices having a supream and sove7 Ed 4. is t. reign Jurisdiction over all Matters of a criminal and publick Nature,
4 H. 7. h. b. jiave aiWays been esteemed to have Power in all Causes of this Nature,
5?Co. ms. b. being brought judicially before them, to give the Parties such Remedies
j 1 Co. 65 •• in Relation thereto, as they shall appear to have a Right to demand,
Dai. ch. 82. €it|ier Dy Common Law or by Statute.
Lamb. 157.
Sets. 51. The Sheriff, if need be, may raise the Power of the CounDai.ch. 81. ty to afljft jlim in tiie Execution of a Precept of Restitution, and there
fore, if he make a Return thereto, that he could not make a Restitution
by reason of Resistance, he shall be amerced.
Seci. £3. As to the tenth Point, viz. How such Restitution may be
barred by the Continuance of a Possession for three Years, it appears
from the above mentioned Proviso of 8 H. 6. and also by 3 1 El. 1 1. That
any one indicted upon these Statutes, may alledge such Poslession to stay
the Award of Restitution ; in the Construction whereof it hath been
Dai. ca 79. holden, That such Possession must have continued without Interruption
H0pV'' during three whole Years next before the Indictment; and therefore,
Dyer i4i/9 That lie who having been in Possession of Land for three Years, or more,
pi 48.
is forcibly ousted, and then restored by Force ot the Stature of 8 H.6.
BroPorce cannot justify a forcible Detainer, till he have been in Possession again for
31,39.
three Years after such Restitution; and also for the same Reason it hath
Oom. 71. been said, That he who under a defeasible Title, hath been never so long in
DJ,""9- Possession of Land to which another hath a Right of Entry, cannot juH.p.c5i39 ftify soch a Detainer at any Time within three Years after a Claim made
Uro. Force, by him who hath such a Right, because all defeasible Estates in the Land
"*
are wholly defeated by such a Claim, and the subsequent Continuance in
Poslession amounted to a new Entry.
Dal ca 79.
Se&. 53; There have been some Opinions, That the three Years
Crom6?!8 b Possession must be of a lawful Estate, and consequently, that a Dislcisor's
Continuance in quiet Pofleflion for never so many Years, shall not justify
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a forcible Detainer ; but it seems necessary to make a Distinction be-5tween a Detainer against him who has a Right of Entry, and a Detainer
against a Stranger, or one who by his Laches has lost his Right of Entry ;
for I do not fee why three Years Continuance of a defeasible Poslession
should not justify a Detainer by Force against a Stranger, inasmuch as he
cannot take Advantage of another's Right, and bare Possession is a good
Title against all Persons, except him who hath the Right, and cannot bs
lawfully defeated by any other. Also if one who has the mere Right
to Lands, have so long neglected to recover the Poslession thereof, till in
Judgment of Law he hath no more Right to such Possession, till he have
recovered it by Action, than a mere Stranger, there doth not seem to be
any reason that he should have more Advantage against a forcible Detain
er, than if he were a mere Stranger.
Sees. 5*4. Also it hath been holden, That a peaceable Continuance
in Poslession for three Years after a forcible Entry, under any Title what
soever, will not justify a forcible Detainer, inasmuch as the Possession
was at first gained by Force ; but I cannot think this a reasonable Conr
struction of the said Statutes, for the Force in the Detainer being after
three Years quiet Posleslion, seems justifiable by the express Words of
the Statute ; and where the Force used in gaining a Possession is after
wards wholly laid aside, there seems to be no colour to fay, That it
makes the subsequent Possession less quiet or peaceable than it would have
been, if there had been no Force at all used at the first.
Sees. 55. It seems clear from the express Purview of the said Statute
of 31 El. it. that where-ever the Defendant pleadeth such a Possession in
Bar of Restitution upon such an Indictment, either before the Justices of
Peace, or in the King's Bench, no Restitution ought to be awarded
till the Truth of the Plea be tried ; and it hath been holden, That the
Plea of such a Possession is good, without shewing under what Title, or
pf what Estate such Possession was, because it is not the Title, but the
Possession only, which is material in this Cafe.
Seel. 56. It seems that from the Wording of 31 EL 11. if one who
has been in Possession for three Years* be ousted, and the fame Day re
enter with Force, and also be indicted for such Re-entry on the very
same Day, it may be questioned whether the Prosecutor ought to have
Restitution, inasmuch as the Words of the Statute are, That there shall be
no Restitution, &c. if the Person indicted have been in quiet Poffejfion for three
Tears next before the Day of the Indi&ment found ; and here the Defendant hath
been in Possession three Years before the Day of the Indictment, tho' not
three Years before the Indictment, inasmuch as he was ousted the fame
Day ; but if it be considered, That the Circumstance of finding the In
dictment on that Day no way affects the Merits of the Cause, or lessens
the Offence any more than if it were found in any other Day ; and that
Restitution must have been awarded if it had been found on another
Day ; and that the Mischief complained of in the Preamble is, that Per
sons were by Colour of such Indictments often turned out of their Pos
sessions which rhey had quietly enjoyed for three Years next before such
Indictments found, which does not extend to the Defendant in the pre
sent Case, I rather incline to think that Restitution might be awarded to
the Prosecutor in this Cafe, inasmuch as it clearly appears, That the De
fendant's Possession hath not had three Years uninterrupted Continuance
within the Intent of the Statute.
Rr
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Sett. 57. As to the eleventh Point, viz. For what other Causes such
1 Kcb. 343. Restitution may be stay'd, it seemeth to be settled at this Day, That if the
^KcImp 57/. Defendant tender a Traverse of the Force, which must be done in Writing,
1 ' ' a84" and not by a bare Denial of the Force by Parol, the Justice ought not
to make any Restitution, till the Traverse be tried; in order whereunto,
he must award a venire Facias, whereon a Jury must be returned, on whose
Verdict the Award of Restitution ought to depend.
Sect. j8. It hath been resolved, That if such a Jury find Part of the
rSid.97,99. Indictment to be true, and Part of it to be false; yet if they find so
1 Kcb. .^7. mucn tliereof to be true as will warrant a Restitution, the Justice ought
to restore the Party ; as where on an Indictment of Forcible Entry and For
cible Detainer, the Jury find that the Entry was peaceful, and the De
tainer was only forcible.
Stcl. 59. As the Justice is bound to stay the Award of Restitution,
upon the Defendant's tendering a Traverse of the Force, so it hath also
Savil 68. Pi. been said, That he ought not to make such an Award in any Case in the
h»Defendant's Absence, without calling him to answer for himself; for it is
implied by natural Justice, in the Construction of all Laws, That no one
ought to suffer any Prejudice thereby, without having first an Opportunity
of defending himself.
Seel. 60. As to the twelfth Point, viz. How such a Restitution may
Dyer 187. be superseded before it is executed, there is no doubt but that the fame
H.p'c 0 Justices by whom a Restitution is awarded upon an Indictment of ForCrom. if?, cible Entry or Detainer found before them, may also afterwards upon an
Dait.cap. 81. Insufficiency of the Indictment appearing unto them, supersede the same
4*
before it is executed ; and it hath also been said, That if such an In
dictment be taken, and Restitution awarded by four or five Justices, that
Cm ei. 915. two or even one of the fame Justices may supersede the Execution thereof
e *■ 3Jas well as more or all of them. But it seems to be agreed, That no other Justices, or other Court whatsoever, have such Power, except the
King's Bench.
Cro.Ei. 9iy.
Sett. 61. However it is certain, that a Certiorari from the King's
Vciv. 3i.
Bench is a Superfedeas to such Restitution; for every such Certiorari has
Pi°92<i'i77 these Words, coram nobis terminari volumus & non alibi, and consequently
I Kcb. 93. it wholly closes the Hands of the Justices of the Peace, and avoids any
Restitution which is executed after the Tejie, but does not bring the Ju
stices of Peace, &c. into a Contempt, unless they proceed after the de
livering thereof.
Sett. 61. As to the thirteenth Point, viz. How such Restitution may
be set aside after it is executed ; it is certain, That the Justices of the
King's Bench, having a general superintendent Power over all the Proceed
ings whatsoever of Justices of Peace, may set aside any such Restitution,
if it shall appear to them to have been cither awarded or executed against
Law; as where the Indictment whereon it was grounded, being removed
Savil. 68. Pi. Deforc tiiem, appears to be Insufficient, and thereupon is quashed; or the
II p. c 140, Defendant traverses the Force and gets a Verdict in the King's Bench 5 or
c4ro El ■>• vv^ere*ever ic sufficiently appears that the Justices of Peace have been irSupn S.Ys. tegular in their Proceedings, as by refusing to try a Traverse of Force
tendered by the Defendant, &c.
Sett. 63. Yet if an Indictment on these Statutes be removed into the
Noy 119. King's Bench, and the Defendant, having been turned out of Possession by
ffj-.99the Grant of Restitution to the Prosecutor by the Justices of Peace, rra149.
' verse the Force in the K^g's Bench, and then the Offence be pardoned by
a general Pardon, the Court cannot proceed on the Trial, notwithstanding
3
the
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the Defendant would wave the Benefit of the Pardon, because it appears
judicially, That the King can have no Benefit of a Fine from the Defen
dant, if the Verdict pass against him ; and the Court will never falsify
an Indictment, which is found by the Oaths of twelve Men by bare
Affidavits ; and consequently in this Cafe the Defendant can have no
Remedy to set aside the Restitution by controverting the Truth of the
Indictment.
Sect. 65. Neither can a Defendant in any Case whatsoever, a ex Rigore
Juris, demand a Restitution, either upon the quashing of the Indictment,
or a Verdict sound for him on a Traverse thereof, &c. for the Power of
granting a Re-restitution is vested in the King's Bcnch,onIy by an equitable
Construction of the general Words of the Statutes, and is not exprefly
given by those Statutes; and is never made use of by that Court, but
when upon Consideration of the whole Circumstances Of the Cafe, the
Defendant shall appear to have sonic Right to the Tenements, the Pol*
session whereof he lost by the Restitution granted to the Prosecutor.
Se&. 67. The Court of King's Bench hath been so favourable to one,
who, upon his Traverse of an Indictment upon these Statutes being found
for him, hath' appeared to have been unjustly put out of his Possession,
that they have awarded him a Re-restitution, notwithstanding it hath
been shewn to the Court, That. since the Restitution granted upon the
Indictment, a Stranger hath tecovered the Possession of the same Land in
the Lord's Court.
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CHAP.

LXV.

Of RiotS) Routs, and unlawful JffemUtes.
IN treating of Riots, Routs, and unlawful Assemblies, I shall con
sider,
1. What shall be called a Riot, Rout, or unlawful Assembly.
z. How they may be suppressed and punished by the Common Law.
3. How by Statute.
Seel. 1 . And first a Riot seems to be a tumultuous Disturbance of tli e
Peace, by three Persons, or more, assembling together of their own Authority, with an Intent mutually to assist one another, against any who
shall oppose them, in the Execution of some Enterprise of a private Nature, and afterwards actually executing the fame in a violent and turbulent Manner, to the Terror of the People, whether the Act intended
were of it self lawful or unlawful.
For the better Understanding whereof, I shall ednsider the following
Particulars :
1. How far such an Assembly may become riotous through the v^ant of
legal Authority expressed or implied, or be excusable by Reason of
such Authority.
How
*

Da!t. cap. §»
s<s, s7.
£rcomp-6l'
Poic. aj, &c.
J Inst '7s3 Mod" )";
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i. How far the Intention with which the Parties assemble together must
be unlawful.
With what kind of Violence or Terror the intended Enterprlze must
1
be executed.
. How far the Grievance intended to be redressed, must be of a pri
vate Nature.
j. Whether the unlawful Execution of an Act in its own Nature lawful
may not make an Asiembly riotous.

» * And. «7.
fopj111cP6ph.iai.
Moore 6j5.

d a inst. 193.

• inst. itfi.
2 Inst. 193.
H0.62, 16*.
L»mb. 179,
&c.
Crom"^ <st
6 Mod 43.

Se8. x. As to the first Point it seems, That where-ever more than
three Persons use Force and Violence,' in the Execution of any De
den whatever wherein the Law does not allow the Use of such Force, all
wno are concerned therein are Rioters : But in some Cafes wherein the
Law authorizes Force, it is not only lawful, but also commendable to
make use of it ; as for a a Sheriff, or b Constable, or perhaps even for a
private c Person, to assemble a competent Number of People, in Order
W'th Force to suppress Rebels, or Enemies, or Rioters, and afterwards with
such Force actually to suppress them ; or for a Justice of Peace, who has
a just Cause to fear a violent Resistance to raise the Pose, in order to re
move a Force in making an Entry into, or detaining of Lands. Also it
seems to be the Duty of a d Sheriff, or other Minister of Justice, having
the Execution of the King's Writs, and being resisted in endeavouring to
execute the same, to raise such a Power as may effectually enable them to
over-power any such Resistance ; yet it is said not e to be lawful for
them to raise a Force for the Execution of a civil Process, unless they
^nd a Resistance; and it is certain, That they are highly punishable for
using any needless Outrage, or Violence therein.
Se&- 3- As to the second Point, viz. How far the Intention with
which such Persons assemble together must be unlawful ; it seems agreed,
^ac ^ a Number of Persons being met together at a Fair, or Market,
or Church-ale, or any other lawful and innocent Occasion, happen on a
sudden Quarrel to fall together by the Ears, they are not guilty of a
Riot, but of a sudden Affray only, because the Design of their Meeting
was innocent and lawful, and the subsequent Breach of the Peace,
happened unexpectedly without any previous Intention concerning it ; yet
it is said, That if Persons, innocently assembled together, do afterwards
upon a Dispute happening to arise among them, form themselves into
Parties, with Promises of mutual Assistance, and then make an Affray,
they are guilty of a Riot, because upon their confederating together with
an Intention to break the Peace, they may as properly be said to be asscmbled together for that Purpose from the Time of such Confederacy, as
if their first coming together had been on such a Design : However it seems
clear, That if in an Asiembly of Persons met together on any lawful Occasion
wharsoever, a sudden Proposal should be started of going together in a
Body to pull down a House or Inclosure, or to do any other Act of Vio
lence, to the Disturbance of the Publick Peace, and such Morion be
agreed to, and executed accordingly, the Persons concerned cannot buc be
Rioters, because their associating themselves together for such a new Purpose,
is no way extenuated by their having met at first upon another ; also it
seems to be certain, That if a Person feeing others actually engaged in a
Riot, do join himself unto them and assist them therein, he is as much a
Rioter, as if he had at first assembled with them for the lame Purpose,
inasmuch as he has no Pretence that he came innocently into the Com
pany, but appears to have joined himself unto them, with an Intention
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to second them in the Execution of rheir unlawful Enterprize ; and it <5Mod. 4j.
would be endless, as well as superfluous, to examine whether every parti
cular Person engaged in a Riot, were in Truth one of the first Assembly,
or actually had a previous Knowledge of the Design thereof*
SeH. 4. As to the third Point, viz. With what kind of Violence or
Terror, the intended Enterprize must be executed, it hath been holden,
That it ought to be accompanied with some offer of Violence, either to Dilf.cap. 8*.
the Person of a Man, or to his Possessions, as by beating him, or forcing La^' '"•
him to quit the Possession of his Lands or Goods, &c. And from hence
it seems to follow, That Person? riding together on the Road with un
usual Weapons, or otherwise assembling together in such a Manner as is
apt to raise a Terror in the People, without any offer of Violence to any
one in Respect either of his Person or Possessions, are not properly guilty
of a Riot, but only of an unlawful Assembly.
Se£t. 5-. However it seems to be clearly agreed, That in every Riot
there must be some such Circumstances, either of actual Force or Vio- a Lamb. i7g
fence, or ac least of an apparent Tendency thereto, as are naturally ape to D*]} "P-87
strike a Terror inro the People, as the Shew a of Armour, threatening \ Mod.'i^i.
Speeches or turbulent Gestures ; for every such Offence must be laid to be » Keb. 558.
done in Terrorem Populi : And from hence it clearly follows, That Assem- £°"' 'J*01'
blies ac Wakes or other Festival Times, or Mcecings for exercise of com- »> Lamb 179.
mon Spores or Diversions, as Bull-bating, Wrestling, and such like, are p£r°n 2*not riotous. And from the fame Ground also it seems to follow, That it 3 c ' J7 '
is possible for more chan three Persons to assemble together with an Inten
tion to execute a wrongful Act, and also actually to perform their in
tended Enterprize, without being Rioters ; as if a competent Number of Lamb 178.
People assemble together, in order to carry off a Piece of Timber to which ^rom 6ia«
one of the Company hath a pretended Right, and afterwards do car- ^ua5tery it away wichouc any chreacening Words, or ocher Circumstances of
Terror. And from che fame Ground ic seems also co follow, Thac Per- 6 Mod. i4r.
Ions assembled together in a peaceful manner to do a Thing prohibited by pKeb- s/8,
1 Mo.!
Statute, as to celebrate Mass, ejrc. and afterwards peacefully per Con.
'3
forming the Thing intended, cannot be said to be Rioters ; for there seems
to be no Reason why an Assembly should become riotous barely for
doing a Thing contrary to Statute, any more than for doing a Thing con
trary to Common Law.
Se£t. 6. As to the fourth Point, viz. How far the Grievance intended
to be redressed must be of a private Nature ; it seems agreed, That the
v^
Injury or Grievance complained of, and intended to be revenged or reme
died by such an Assembly, must relate to some private Quarrel only j as
the inclosing of Lands in which the Inhabitants of a Town claim a
Right of Common, or gaining the Possession of Tenements, the Title
whereof is in dispute, or such like Matters relating to the Interests or
Disputes of particular Persons, and no way concerning the Publick ; for
where-ever the Intention of such an Assembly is to redress publick Grie
vances, as to pull down all Inclosures in general, or to reform Religion,
or to remove evil Counsellors from the King, &c. if they attempt with
Force to execute such their Intentions, they are in the Eye of the Law
guilty of levying War against the King, and consequently of High Trea
son, as appears from Chap. 7. Sect. xj.
Sees. 7. As to the fifth Point, viz.Whether the Execution ofan Act, in its
own Nature lawful, may make an Assembly riotous, it seems agreed, That it
is no way material whether the Act intended to be done by such an Assem- Crom.64 b.
bly be of ic self lawful or unlawful ; from whence it follows, That if-*f'Ss
moreDilt"p87
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more than three Persons assist a Man to make a Forcible Entry into Lands,
to which one of them has a good Right of Entry, or if the like Num
ber in a violent and tumultuous Manner join together in removing a Nuiance, or other Thing which may lawfully be done in a peaceful Manner,
they are as properly Rioters, as if the Act intended to be done by them
were never so unlawful ; for the Law will not suffer Persons to seek the
Redress of their private Grievances, by such dangerous Disturbances of
the Publick Peace : However the Justice of the Quarrel in which fiich an
Assembly doth engage, is certainly a great Mitigation of the Offence.
Sett. 8. A Rout seems to be, according to the general Opinion, a Di
sturbance of the Peace by Persons assembling together with an Intention
Lamb. 175, to do a Thing, which if it be executed will make them Rioters, and
176".
actually making a Motion towards the Execution thereof: But by some
Cromp. 61.
Books, the Notion of a Rout is confined to such Assemblies only, as are
Dalt. cap. 8
,
occasioned
by some Grievance common to all the Company ; as the In
Bro. Riots 4
closure of Land in which they all claim a Right of Common, &c How«
Pulton a;.
ever inasmuch as it generally agrees with a Riot as to all the rest of the
above mentioned Particulars, requisite to constitute a Riot, which have
been already fully explained, except only in this, That it may be a complcat Offence without the Execution of the intended Enterprize, it seems
not to require any farther Explication.
S(&. 9. An unlawful Assembly, according to the common Opinion,
Crom. St. a. is a Disturbance of the Peace by Persons barely assembling together, with
Bro. Riots 4. an Intention to do a Thing, which if it were executed would make them
Pulton 15. a. Rioters, but neither actually executing it, . nor making a Motion toward
Dalt. cap. oy.
the Execution of it ; but this seems to be much too narrow a Definition ;
for any Meeting whatsoever of great Numbers of People with such Cir
cumstances of Terror, ascannot but endanger the Publick Peace, and raise
Fears and Jealousies among the King's Subjects, seems properly to be
called an unlawful Assembly ; as where great Numbers, complaining of a
common
Grievance, meet together, armed in a warlike Manner, in order
Hob. 02.
to consult together concerning the most proper Means for the Recovery of
rheir Interests ; for no one can foresee what may be the Event of such an
Assembly.
Seft. 10. Also an Assembly of a Man's Friends for the Defence of his
Person,
against those who threaten to beat him if he go to such a Mar
»i H. 7. 39.
Lamb. 179, ket, &c. is unlawful ; for he who is in Fear of such Insults, must pro
180.
vide for his Safety, by demanding the Surety of the Peace against the
H. P.C. 1 j 7.
Cromp 64.8. Persons by whom he is threatened, and not make use of such violent Me
Bro. Riots 1. thods, which cannot but be attended with the Danger of raising Tumults
•; Co. pi. b.
and Disorders to the Disturbance of the Publick Peace : Yet an Assem
bly of a Man's Friends in his own House, for the Defence of the
Possession thereof, against those who threaten to make an unlawful Entry
thereinto, or for the Defence of his Person against thole who threaten to
beat him therein, is indulged by Law; for a Man's House is looked upon
as his Castle.
Sctf. 11. As to the second Point, viz. How far Offences of this Na
Poph. nr.
3H.7.i.a.io.b ture may be suppressed and punished by the Common Law ; it seems clear,
Vide supra. That every Sheriff and Under-Sheriff, and also every other Peace- Officer,
as Constables, &c. may and ought to do all that in them lies towards the
suppressing of a Riot, and may command all other Persons whatsoever to
assist them therein; also it is certain, That any private Person may law
fully endeavour to appease all such Disturbances, by staying those whom
he shall see engaged therein from executing their Purpose, and also by
1
stop-
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stopping others whom he shall ice coming to join them ; for if private
Persons may do thus much, as it is most certain that they may, towards
the suppressing of a common Affray, surely a fortiori they may do it to
wards the suppressing of a Riot : Also it hath been holden, That private £°Ph- '"■
Persons may arm themselves in order to suppress a Riot ; from whence ic c ynge?
seems clearly to follow, that they may also make use of Arms in the sup
pressing of it, if there be a Necessity for their so doing. However ic
seems to be extreamly hazardous for private Persons to proceed to these
Extremities ; and it ieems no way safe for them to go so far in common
Cases, least under the Pretence of keeping the Peace they cause a more
enormous Breach of it, and therefore such violent Methods seem only
proper against such Riots as savour of Rebellion, for the suppressing
whereof no Remedies can be too sharp or severe. However it is enacted by
1 Georg. 5. That if Persons being unlawfully, riotoujly and tumultuousty ajjembltd,
or twelve or more ofthem, stiallcontinue together, and not disperse themselves within
one Hour after "Proclamation made in Pursuance of that Statute, that then every
Peace-Officer of the Place where such Assembly [hall be, and all Persons who shall
be commanded to be assisting to such Officer, may and ought to apprehend alt such
Rioters, and carry them btfore some Justice of Peace ; and that if any such
Rioter shall happen to be killed, maimed, or hurt by Reason of their resisting such
Officer, &c. the Officer shall be discharged, &c. But the Statute being wholly
in the Affirmative, cannot be thought to take away any Part of the Au
thority in the suppressing of a Riot, which was before that Time given ci
ther to Officers or private Persons by the Common Law or by Statute.
Seel, ix. Generally Offences of this Nature arc punished at the Com- Crom. tfi.
mon Law, as Trespasses, by Fine and Imprisonment only ; yet sometimes* D1it.op.4tf.
where they have been very enormous, they have been punished with the Cr0 0.507.
Pillory ; and anciently, if they were undertaken in Contempt of the
King's express Prohibition of their Meeting, under Pain of Forfeiture of 2 Rol At)
Lands, &c. they seem to have been punishable with such Forfeiture.
208.
Sets. 13. It hath been holden, That the Persons of whom a Corpo- ,,Ea.4.tj.b,
ration consists being guilty of a Riot, are punishable in their Natural, but 14. ».
not in their Politick Capacity ; for the Corporation itself cannpt be in D1it.op.88.
Fault, because it is invisible, and exists only in Supposition of Law ; yet
there are some Precedents by which it appears, that Corporations have
been amerced, and their Liberties seized into the King's Hands, for iiif- cro.c*. ays.
fering a dangerous Riot to happen within their Jurisdiction without using
their Endeavours to suppress it.
Seel. 14. Women are punishable as Rioters, but Infants under the
Age of Discretion are not.
As to the third Point, viz. How far Offences of this Nature may be sup
pressed and punished by Statute ; I shall consider,
I. How far they may be suppressed and punished by one Justice of
Peace,
z. How far by two or more.
Se&. 1 j. As to the first of these Points, it is enacted by 34 Ed. 3. 1.
That Justices of Peace shall have Power to restrain Offenders, Rioters, and all
Barrators ; and to pursue, arrest, take and chastise them according to their Tres
pass and Offence ; and to cause them to he imprisoned, and duly punished, &c
Set*.
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&e&. 16. And this Statute has been liberally construed for the Ad
vancement of Justice ; for it has been resolved, That if a Justice of
Peace find Persons riotously assembled, he alone without staying for his
Companions hath not only Power to arrest the Offenders, and bind them
to their good Behaviour, or imprison them if they do not offer good Bail,
but that he may also authorize others to arrest them by a bare Parol
Command without other Warrant , and that by Force thereof the Per
sons so commanded, may pursue and arrest the Offenders in his Absence
as well as Presence. It is also said, That if a Justice of Peace be sick,
and hear that Persons arc riotously assembled, he may fend his Servants
to arrest them, and bring them before him ; and that if he hear that Per
sons are riotoufly together in a certain Place, and go thither and find none
there, he may leave his Servants behind him with a Command to arrest
them, when they (hall come. Also it is said, That after a Riot is over,
any one Justice of Peace may fend his Warrant to arrest any Person who
was concerned in it, and also that he may fend him to Gaol, till he lhall
find Sureties for his good Behaviour.
Setf; 1 7. But it seems to be agreed, That no one a Justice of Peace hath
any Power by Force of this Statute, either to record a Riot upon his
own View, or to take an Inquisition thereof after it is over : Also if one
Justice of Peace proceeding upon this Statute, shall arrest an innocent
Person as a Rioter, it seemeth that he is liable to an Action of Trespass,
and that the Party arrested may justify the rescuing of himself, because no
single Justice of Peace is by this Statute made a Judge of the said Offence.
bBut if a Riot shall be committed by Persons armed in an unusual Manner,
contrary to the Statute of Northampton, and any one Justice of Peace
acting ex Officio, in Pursuance of the said Statute, seize the Armour and
imprison the Offender, and make a Record of the whole Matter, such a
Record cannot be traversed, because it is made by one acting in a judi
cial Capacity, as appears more at large in the Chapter of Affrays ; and
for the fame Reason, if a Justice of Peace proceeding on the Statute of
1$ Rich, z. against Forcible Entries and Detainers, shall upon his own View
record a Riot, which (hall be committed in the making of any such Forcible
Entry or Detainer, a Riot so recorded cannot be traversed, as hath been
shewn in the foregoing Chapter. Also if a Justice of Peace acting as a
Judge, by Vertue of any Statute whatsoever, impowering him so to do,
make a Record upon his View of a Riot committed in his Presence, such
Record shall not be traversed ; for the Law gives such an uncontrollable
Credit to all Matters of Record, made by any Judge of Record as such,
that it will never admit of an Averment against the Truth thereof.
Sett. 18. It hath been questioned, Whether a Justice of Peace be au
thorized by Vertue of the above mentioned Statute of 34 Ed. 3. 1. to
raise the Power of the County to suppress a Riot ; but it leemeth, That
by being made a Conservator of the Peace, he hath by implication of Law
all such Powers in Relation thereto, as are incident to the Office of a
Conservator of the Peace by the Common Law; and consequently, That he
hath a Right of demanding the Assistance of others to enable him to preserve
the Peace in the fame manner, as every Sherifl and Constable arc impowered
to demand such Assistance by the Common Law : However there leems to
be no Reason to doubt, but that every Justice of Peace is authorized by
17 Rich. x. 8. to raise the Power of the County to repress a Riot ; for
by the said Statute it is enacted, That as soon as the Sheriffs, and other the
King's Ministers, (under which Words all Justices of Peace leem clearly to
be included,) shall hear of a Riott Rout, or other Jjjembly againfl the Peace,
l
they
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they with the Tower of the County where such Case {hall happen, shall disturb such
Malice with all their Power, and shall apprehend all such Offenders, and put
them in Frifon, until due Execution of the Law be made of them ; and that the
Lords and other liege People of the Realm shall attend with their whole Strength,
and Power the Sheriffs and Ministers aforesaid.
Se&. 19. As to the second Point, viz. How far Offences of this Nature may be suppressed and punished by two or more Justices of Peace,
it is enacted by 13 H. 4. 7. that if any Riot, Assembly, or Rout of People
against the Law, he made in Parties of the Realm, that the Justices of Veace^
thee or two of them at the least, and the Sheriff or Under-Sheriff of the County
-where such R.ot, Assembly or Reut shall be made hereafter, shall come with the
Power of the County (if need be) to arrest them, and shall arrest them ; and the
fame Justices and sheriff, or Under- Sheriff, stall have Power to record that
which they shall find so done in their Presence against the Law. And that by
the Record of the fame Justices and Sheriff, er Under-Sheriff, such Trespassers
and Offenders (hall be conviU in the Manner and Ftrm as is contained in the
Statute of Forcible Entries.
Seel. io. In the Construction of this Statute, compared with the
above mentioned Statute of 17 Rich. 2. 8. and also wich the Stature of
2, H. $. 8. it hath been holden, That all Persons whatsoever, and even
Noblemen, and all others of what Condition or Degree soever they may
be, excepc Women, Clergymen, Persons decrepit, and Infants under the
Age of fifteen Years, are bound under Pain of Fine and Imprisonment upon reasonable Warning to attend the Justices and Sheriffs in the Execution
of the said Statute, and not only to arrest the Rioters but also to con»
duct them to Prison.
Self. %i. Also it hath been holden, That those who attend the Ju
stices in order to suppress a Riot, may take with them such Weapons as
sliall be necessary to enable them effectually to do it, and that they may
justify the beating, wounding, and even the killing of such Rioters as
sliall resist, or refuse to surrender themselves.
Sett. 2%. It is said, That the Justices of Peace are not only impowered
by the said Statute, to raise the Power of the County to assist them, in
suppressing a Riot which shall happen within their own View or Hearing,
but also, that they may safely do it upon a credible Information given
them of a notorious Riot happening at a Distance, whether there were
any such Riot in Truth or not ; for it may be dangerous for rhem to slay
till they can get certain Information of the Fact : But they seem to be
punishable for alarming the Country in this Manner, without some such
probable Ground of their Proceeding, as would induce a reasonable Man
to think it necessary and convenient.
Sett. 13. It seems clear from the said Statute, That if the Justices, &c.
in going towards the Place where they have heard that there is a Riot,
sliall meet Persons coming from thence riotously arrayed, they may arrest
them for being assembled together in such an unlawful Manner, and also
make a Record thereof, &c. for the Statute extends to all other unlawful
Aslemblics whatsoever as well as to Riots.
Seel. 24. Also it seems clear, That after the Justices have had a
View of a Riot, they may make a Record thereof, whether the Offen
ders be in Custody at the fame Time or have escaped : And it is said,
That the Justices may lawfully, upon a fresh Pursuit, arrest such of
the Offenders as sliall have escaped, but that they cannot at another Time
award any Process on such a Record, and therefore that they ought to
send it into the King's Bench, if any of the Offenders escape from a fresh
Tt
Pursuit,

\6\

,
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Vide infra Pursuit, and that Process shall issue against them from thence : However
Sect 29tjKre feerns t0 be no doubt, but that any of the fame Justices who have
Sea'sT/tf' recorded a Riot, or any other Justice of Peace, may at any Time by .vertue of the above mentioned Statute of 34 Ed. 3. 1, arrest those who
have been notoriously guilty of a Riot, in order to compel them to find
Sureties for their Good Behaviour.
Raym. 186.
Sett. 25. It seemeth to be certain, That the Record of a Riot exCromp.dy.a. pressly mentioned to have happened within the View of the Justices by
Dai'tca 46. whom it is recorded, is a Conviction of so great Authority, that it can
no way be traversed, however little Ground in Truth there might be to
affirm that any Riot at all was committed, or however innocent the Par
ties may be of the Fact recorded against them. And it is said, That if
Pule 29 a, b. one be bound by Recognizance to keep the Peace, and on a Scire Facias
Limb 316, tiiereon fucn a Record of a Riot be produced against him, he shall not
only be concluded thereby from pleading the general Iflue, but also from
pleading any Matter of Justification whatsoever.
Sett. 26. However it seemeth clear, That if in such a Record of a
Lamb. 317. Rf0t it be contained, that the Party was guilty therein of a Felony, or
Dai.ca. 130. Maihem, or Rescous, the Party shall be concluded thereby as to the
Riot only, and not as to any of the other Matters, because the Justices
of Peace have by this Statute a judicial Authority over no other Offences
except Riots, Routs, and unlawful Assemblies.
Seel. 27. And inasmuch as such a Record is a final Conviction of the
Parties as to all such Matters as are properly contained in it, it ought to
Lamb. 316. De ccrtain both as to the Time and Place of the Offence, and the Num» r- "■ * • ber of Persons concerned therein, and the several Kinds of Weapons
made use of by them, and all other Circumstances of the Fact; for since
the Parties are concluded from denying the Truth of such a Record, and
have no other Remedy to defend themselves against it, but only by ta
king Advantage of the Insufficiency of what is contained in it, they may
justly demand the Benefit of excepting to it, if it do not expresly shew,
both that they arc guilty within the Meaning of the Statute, and also
how far they are guilty, and that the Justices have pursued the Power
Lamb 319. given them by the said Statute; and from the same Ground jt seems also
R»ym. 386. to follow, That such a Record may be excepted against, if it do notap6n a " Pear to navc b^en made by the Sheriff or Under-SherifT in concurrence
with the Justices.
Se&. 28. It is said that the Offenders being under the Arrest of the
Lamb. 317. said Justices, and also convicted by a Record of their Offence, ought im" "* ' mediately to be committed to Gaol by the fame Justices, till they fliall
make Fine and Ransom to the King, which can be assessed by no other
Justices of Peace, except those by whom the Record of the Offence was
made ; and by 2 H. 5. 8. such Fine ought to be larger than it was wont to
be before that Statute, for the Support of the Charges of the said Ju
stices, &c. whereof Payment ought to be made by the Sheriff, by In
denture thereof between him and them.
Sec7. 29. It is farther enacted by the said Statute of 13 H. 4. 7.
that if it shall happen, That such Trespassers and Offenders be departed before
the coming of the said Justices and Sheriff, and Unitr-Sheriff, that the {ame
Justices, three, or two of them styall diligently inquire vrithin a Month after such
Riot, Assembly, or Rout of People so made, and thereof Jhall hear and determine
according to the Law of the Land.
Se&.
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Sets. 30. Also it is farther enacted by iq H. 7. n. That the Sheriff
having a Precep directed to him to return a Jury, in pursuance of i 5 H 4 7
stall return twenty four Persons duelling within the Shire where such Riot, Rout,
or unlawful Assembly Jhall be so committed and done, whereof every of them fhak
have Lands and Tenements within the fame Shire, to the yearly Value of twenty
Shillings of Charter-Land or Freehold, or twenty-fix Shillings and eight Pence of
Copyhold, or ofboth, over and above all Charges, for to enquire of the said Riot
Rout, or unlawful Assembly. And that he stall return upon every Person so by
him impanelled, in Jjfues at the first Day twenty Shillings, and at the second Day
forty Shillings, if they appear not, and be (worn to inqnire of the Premisses at the
first Day. And that the Sheriff for every Default, &c. stall forfeit twenty
Pounds, &c.
Jf'J1' }VS "0t ClCar,y settIed' Whether the M°nth' Withisl Which , Sid >86
the Julttces of Peace are confined to take their Inquiry by Force of these ' Keb.<*9y.
Statutes, must be reckoned according to the Computation of a Lunar VidesuPraor of a Solar Month ; however it seems to be agreed, That if the Justi- Lamb ,„.
ces give their Charge to the Jury, and it is said, that if they do but w- «• **•
award a Precept for the returning of the Jury, within a Lunar Month, TmoI9,^
they may take the Verdict afterwards, for the Cause being regularly at.
tached in them within the Time prescribed by the Statute, (hall be pro- secuted as all other Causes ought, with such convenient Dispatch as to
the Judges thereof shall seem proper ; and the Statute by obliging the
Justices to make so speedy an Inquiry, meant not to hurry them in
the Execution of ir.
SecJ. jz. It is generally said, That any Justices of the County may L,mb.3„,
take (uch an Inquiry, whether they dwell near the Place where the Riot **7happened or at a Distance, or whether they went to view the Riot or {Si'Vb
not; for the Statute ought to be construed as largely as the Words will Cro.*, b.'
bear, in Favour of the Justices Power in the suppressing of such Riots • 6i- "• scems
and therefore those Words in the Statute, that the fame Justices, &c. stall contrary"
inquire, ought to be thus expounded, That the fame Justices who were
before impowered to raise the Posse, &c. shall inquire; and it is clear,
That any Justices in th« County are within that part of the Statute
Which gives that Power ; neither is it any Way reasonable to construe the
last Clause of the said Statute, whereby the Justices who dwell nighest,
.
are bound to execute the Statute under Pain of one hundred Pounds in ■
such a Manner as to restrain the Jurisdiction of those who by the forego
ing Part of the said Statute are authorised to execute it ; for if such an Ex
position should prevail, the Negligence of the Justices who happen to
dwell nighest would make the Statute wholly ineffectual.
ScB. 33. It seems clear from the Wording of the above mentioned L«*.,„.
Clauie, that the Sheriff ought not to join with the Justices in taking R,ym- *8tfof such an Inquiry, as he ought to do in making a Record of a Riot udon View.
■
Se£. 34. Also it seems clear from those Words in the Statute of
13 H. 4. 7. That the same Justices /ball hear and determine, &c. that they
may award Procels under their own Tefle, against those who shall be in
dicted before them of any of the Offences above mentioned, according L,mb „,
to the Form of the said Statute5 and also that they may award the like 3»«
Procels for the Trial of a Traverse of such an Inquisition, and do all ?JtclP-4*.
other Things in relation thereunto, which are of Course incident to all SWb
Courts of Record.
Crom.<j7. '
A-cer ?,,r,2UtJit hath bCC? 1uestioned> whether the Justices can safely D.it c. <*
dismiss the Offenders upon their paying such a Fine as shall be imposed 85st2k
upon
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Duty at all usual, proper, and convenient Times and Places, whereby
any Damage shall accrue to those, by or for whom he was made an Officer. And some have gone so far as to hold. That an Office concerning
the Administration of Justice, or the Common Wealth, shall be forfeited
for a bare Non-User, whether any special Damage be occasioned thereby
or not: But this Opinion doth not appear to be warranted by any Refclution in Point, and the a Authorities which are cited to maintain it, do
not feem to come up to it: However it cannot but be very reasonable,
That he who so far neglects a publick Office, as plainly to appear to take
no manner of Care of it, should rather be immediately displaced, than
the publick be in danger of suffering that Damage, which cannot but.be
expected some Time or other from his Negligence.
gfgm x% But it would be endless to enumerate all the particular* In
stances, wherein an Officer may be discharged or fined ; and it also seems
needless to endeavour it, because they are generally so obvious to com
mon Sense, as to need no Explication ; for what can be more plain, than
that a Gaoler deserves to be discharged and fined, for voluntarily b suffering his Prisoners to escape, or for c barbarously misusing them ? What
can be more evident, than that a d Sheriff is justly pumlhable for perfwading a Jury to underprize Goods in the Execution of a Fieri Facias,
rjrc f And therefore 1 shall leave the particular Cafes of this Nature to
every Man's own Judgment, which, from the Consideration of the general
Rules above mentioned, and the various Circumstances of every Cafe,
will easily discern how far each Offence of this Kind deserves to be pu
nished.

CHAP. LXVII.
Of 'Bribery.

I

N treating of Bribery, I shall consider,
1. What it is.
a. How it is punishable.

3 Inst. 14*.

3 Inst. 149.
Hob. 9.
Cro.jt.65.

3 Inst. 148.

Se&- l • And firsts Bribery in a strict Sense is taken for a great Misprision of one in a judicial Place, taking any valuable Thing whatsoever,
except Meat and Drink of small Value, of any one who has to do be
fore him any Way, for doing his Office, or by Colour of his Office, but
of the King only.
Seel. z. But Bribery in a large Sense is sometimes taken for the receiving or offering of any undue Reward, by or to any Person whatsocver> whose ordinary Profession or Business relates to the Administration
of publick Justice, in order to incline him to do a Thing against the
known Rules of Honesty and Integrity; for the Law abhors any the least
tendency to Corruption in those who are any Way concerned in its Ad
ministration, and will not endure their taking a Reward for the doing a
Thing which deserves the severest of Punishments.
&#. 3. Also Bribery sometimes signifies the taking or giving of a
Reward for Offices of a publick Nature; and surely nothing can be more
1
pal
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under Pain of forfeiting one hundred Pounds, as will be shewn in the fol
lowing Part of this Chaprer.
Sett. 40. Also it is generally said, That such a Certificate must be Pult.sp.b.
made within a Month after the Inquiry ; and this seems to be a very rea- *£™b 3a+sonable Construction where an Inquiry has actually been made; but it it,ca'*may happen that no Inquiry at all may be taken, either thro' the Default
of the Sheriff in not returning a Jury, or the Obstinacy of the Jurors in
refusing to appear, or the rebellious Humour of the People in not suffer
ing the Justices to do their Duty; in all which cafes a Certificate seems
to be required, both by the Intent and Letter of the Statute, the Words
whereof as to this purpose are, If the Truth cannot be found in the Manner
as is aforesaid, then within a Month then next following, the Justices, &c. shall
certify, &c And therefore in these Cafes it seems proper co make a Cer
tificate of the Obstructions, which prevented the Taking of such an In
quiry, within a Month after they happen.
*•
Sett. 41. It seemeth clear from the plain Words of the Statiue, That Lamb. p4.
the Certificate ought to be made to the Privy Council-board, which" is Con.Ciompr.
clearly distinguished, both from the Chancery, and also from the King's Dait.'ca.^,
Bench, which, in some Statutes relating to judicial Proceedings, are taken & »3°for the King's Council.
'
Bro Pixtn. i.
Se&. 41. It is said, Thdt if there be a Variance between the Inquisi- pui. I9 b.
tion and Certificate, that shall be taken which is most for the King's Ad- Cro.^.b.
vantage; and therefore if the Inquisition be of a Riot by ten Persons, dTm?' «
and the Certificate of a Riot by twenty, or by ten in Harneis; or of a
Battery join'd with the Riot, that the Certificate shall be preferred, be
cause the Fine to the King shall be the greater ; but if they differ only as £*™ba931,f '
to the Time, it is said that the Inquisition shall be preferred.
Seel. 43. Also it seemeth certain, that such a Certificate, being in Na
ture of an Indictment at Common Law, ought to comprehend the cer- D|, ca 6
tainty of Time, Place, and Persons, and other material Ciicumstanccs, & ca. i\o. '
both of the Riots and Maintenance, &c. but perhaps it needs not exprets Lamb. 311,
the Additions of the Offenders.
3"'
Se&. 44. It is farther enacted by the said Statute of 1 3 H. 4. 7. That
the Justices of Peace dwelling nighest in every County where such Riot, Assembly,
or Rout of People shall be made hereafter, together with the Sheriff or UnderSheriff 0} the fame County, and also the Juflces of Affifes for the lime that they '
shall be there in their Session, in cas that any such Riot, Assembly, or Rout be
made in their Presence, stiall do Execution of this UtMute, every one upon Pain of
an hundred Pounds, to be said to the K^i»g as often as they shall be found in de'
fault of the Execution of the fame Statute.
In the Construction of this Clause the following Opinions have been
holden,
Seel. 4J. f. That no Justice of Peace is in danger of incurring the
Penalty thereof, unless he dwell in the County wherein a Riot happens.
Seel. 46. II. That if any Justices of Peace, who do not dwell nearest to the Place, do actually execute the Statute, they excuse all the
rest.

Lamb. 3i<5.
Dai"^6^. '
Dai. ca. 4<s.
cromJj^b
Puit. 30. i.

Sell. 47. III. That if the Justices whose dwelling was nearest at the
Time of the Riot, or one of them, happen ro die within the Month, those Crom. 6» b
whose dwelling is thereby become the nearest, are bound to execute the
Statute in the fame Manner as the others were.
U u

Seel.
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Sect. 4. As to the third particular, viz. Tn what Cafes an Oath may
be said to be so far lawfully administred, that he who takes it may be
come guilty of Perjury by swearing falfly ; it scemeth clear, That no
* 1R0I Ab Oath whatsoever taken before a Persons acting merely in a private bCapa2 57
cjty> or b before those who fake upon them to administer Oaths of a pubidl'iV' lick Nature, without legal Authority for their so doing, or c before those
bCroEi.i<59 who are legally authorized to administer some kinds of Oaths, but neft

'"Iftj1?" tnose whicn haPPen co bc taken beforc cliem' or evcn d besore those who
aRoi. a"4'
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^r3ch 38'
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pj 900.
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take upon them to administer Justice by Vertue of an Authority scemingly colourable, but in Truth unwarranted and merely void, can never amount to Perjuries in the Eye of the Law, because they are of no
manner of Force, but are altogether idle : And from the fame Ground it
seemeth also clearly to follow, That no false Oath in an Affidavit, made
before Persons falfly pretending to be authorized by a Court of Justice
to take Affidavits in relation to Matters depending before such Court, can
properly be called Perjury, because no Affidavit is any way regarded,
un|efs it be macje before Persons legally intrusted with a Power to take it, as
being both of sufficient Ability to ask all proper Questions of the Party who
shall make such Affidavit, and also of luch Integrity as not to suffer any
Thing to be inserted therein, to the Truth whereof the Party hath not
sworn. And though it may be said, That an Affidavit taken before Per
sons falfly pretending to be commissioned for such Purpose by the Courts
of Justice, doth directly tend to impose upon such Courts, and may
possibly happen through Surprize to be, read, and may also in its own
Nature be altogether as heinous, as if it had been made before Persons
regularly impowered r,o take it j yet inasmuch as it is of it self of no
manner of Validity, and is no otherwise regarded, than as it hath
the Appearance of being sworn before Persons legally commissioned, without which it would have no manner of Credit, it scemeth that Offences
of this Nature are most properly punished, by severely chastising those
who usurp such an Authority of administring Oaths without any legal
Warranr. However it hath been adjudged, That a false Oath, taken be
fore Persons who having been commissioned to examine Witnesses, happen
to proceed after the Demise of the King who gave them their Commission,
and before Notice thereof, may be punished as Perjury ; for it would be
of the utmost ill Consequence to make such Proceedings void ; and there
fore though all such Commissions be in Strictness legally determined by
the Demise of the King who gave them, without any Notice ; yet for the
Necessity of the Case, whatever is done under them before such Notice,
must be suffered to stand good 5 for otherwise the most innocent and most
deserving Subjects would be unavoidably exposed to numberless Prosecutions for doing their Duties, without any Colour of a Fault.
Seel. 5-. As to the fourth Particular, to, In what kiod of Oaths PerJury may De committed, it scemeth clear, That a Man may be in Danger
of being guilty thereof, not only in respect os a false Oath, taken by
him as a Witness for another, but also in respect of a false Oath" taken
by h*m xn I1'5 own ^aufe» either in an Answer to Questions put to him
in a Court of a Law or b Equity, having Power to purge him upon Oath
concerning his Knowledge of the Matters in Dispute, or in his c Affidavit concerning some collateral Matter, wherein the Parties own Oaths
are allowed to be taken. But it seems, That a Juror who gives a
Verdict contrary to manifest Evidence, is not properly guilty of Perjury within the above mentioned Description, because he is not sworn
to ^eP°fe C'K Truth, but only to give a true Judgment upon the
l
^P0"
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Deposition of others, and in many Cafes is not punishable ac ail /'/*
foro hHfHAnoy as shall be forth sec more ar large in che Chapcer of Con
spiracy.
Se3. 6. As to the risen Particular, viz. How far cjie Matcer of the
Oarh which may amount to Perjury, must be false, icos d said not to be dPa]m. ,04.
material whether the Fact which is sworn, be in it selfTtrue or false j for Hetfcy 97.
howsoever the Thing sworn may happen to prove agreeable to the Truth, 2 Rp, Ab*
yet if it were not known to be so by him who swears to it, his Offence 37i'nst.'i6o\
is altogether as greac as if ic had been false, inasmuch as be wilfully Con 3 Mod.
swears, Thac he knows a Thing to be true, which at the fame Time he Ii2'
knows nothing of, and impudently endeavours to induce chose before
whom he swears to proceed upon the Credit of a Deposition, which any
Scran ger might make as well as he.
Scft. 7. As co che sixth Particular, viz. How far the Oach must be
absolute, ic is said, I hat no Oath lhall amount to Perjury unless ic be 3 Inst. ■««
(worn absolutely and directly ; and therefore, 1 hat he who swears a
Thing according as he chinks, remembers or believes, cannoc in respect
of such an Oach be found guilcy of Perjury.
Seel. 8. As to the seventh Particular, viz. How far the Thing sworn
ought to be material co the Poinc in Question, ic seemech clear, Thac if che vide infra
Oath for which a Man is indicted of Perjury, be wholly foreign from thac Sect.i*.
Purpose, or altogether immaterial, and neither any way pertinent to che pl °aj £'
Matter in question, nor tending to aggravate or extenuate the Damages, Pi. 3.
nor likely co induce che Jury co give a readier Credic co the substantial £s° EJ- sboParc of che Evidence, ic cannoc amounc to Perjury, because it is merely aRo]?Re.
idle and insignificant ; as if upon a Trial, in which the Question is, whe- 14s
ther such a one was Compos or not, a Witness introduces his Evidence by ^, *:nl'
giving a History of a Journey which he took co fee the Party, and hap
pens to swear salfly in Relation to some of die Circumstances of che Jour- $ Mod. 348.
ney Also it hath been adjudged, That where a Wicness being asked by a
Judge, whecher A. broughe a certain Number of Sheep from one Town
to anocher all together 2 answered, That he did so; where in Trurh A. did
not bring rhem all together, but Part ac one Time and Pare ac another, yec 2 R°l-Re. 4>«
such Wicness was noc guilty of Perjury, because the Substance of che Que
stion was, Whether A. did bring them ac all or noc, and thac manner of
bringing them was only a Circumstance. And upon che fame Ground it is
said to have been adjudged, That where a Witness being asked, whether 2 Rol.Re.42.
such a Sum of Money were paid .for two Things in Controversy between
rhe Parties ? answered, That it was, where in Truth it was paid only for
one of them by Agreement, such Witness ought noc to be punished for
Perjury ; because as the Cafe was, it was no way material whether ic were
paid for one or both. Also it is said to have been resolved, Thac a Wic
ness who swore that one drew his Dagger and beat and wounded J. S. Hert«y97.
where in Truth he beat him with a Start, was not guilty ot Perjury, be
cause the beating only was material. But perhaps in all these Cases ic
ought co be incended, That the Question was puc in such a Manner, chat
the Witness might reasonably apprehend thac the sole Design of putting
it, was ro be informed of the substantial Part of it, which might induce
him through Inadvertency co cake no Nocicc of che circumstantial Part,
and give a geneial Answer to the substantial ; tor otherwise, is ic appear
plainly, Thac the Scope of che Question was co sift him as to his Know
ledge of the Substance, by examining him strictly concerning the Cir
cumstances, and he give a particular and distinct Account of the Circum
stances, which afterwards appears to be false ; surely he cannot buc be
guilty
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guilty of Perjury, inasmuch as nothing can be mote apt to incline a Jury
to give Credit to the substantial Pare of a Man's Evidence, than his ap
pearing to have an exact and particular Knowledge of all the Circum
stances relating to it, And upon these Grounds, I cannot but think the
Opinion of those Judges very reasonable, who held. That a Witness was
1R0i.Re.36s. guilty of Perjury, who in an Action of Trespass for breaking the PlainPalm. 381. tjflr>s close, and spoiling it with Sheep, deposed that he saw thirty or
forty Sheep in the laid Close, and that he knew them to be the Defen
dant's, because they were marked with such a Mark, which he knew to be
the Defendant's Mark, where in Truth the Defendant never used such a
Mark ; for the giving such a special Reason for his Remembrance could,
not but make his Testimony more credible than it would have been
without it ; and though it signified nothing to the Merits of the Cause,
. whether the Sheep had any Mark at all or not, yet inasmuch as the assigning
such a Circumstance in a Thing immaterial had such a direct Tendency
to corroborate the Evidence concerning what was most material, and con
sequently was equally prejudicial to the Party, and equally criminal in its
own Nature, and equally tending to abuse the Administration of Justice,
as if the Matter sworn had been the very Point in Islue, doth not seem
to be any Reason why it mould not be equally punishable. But I cannot
find this Matter any where chroughly settled or debated, and therefore
shall leave it to every Man's own Judgment, which from the Considera
tion of the Circumstances of each particular Case, may generally with
out any great Difficulty discern whether the Matter in which Perjury is
assigned, were wholly impertinent, idle, and insignificant, or not, which
seems to be the best Rule for determining whether it be punishable as Per1 SO. 374. jury or not. But it is said in Siderfin, speaking as I suppose of an Answer
in Chancery, that a Man may be guilty of Perjury at the Common Law
by swearing a Thing not material ; but surely this ought not to be under
stood in so great a Latitude, as if it were meant that every Falsity in such
an Answer must needs be Perjury, howsoever foreign, circumstantial and
#
trivial the Point wherein it is assigned may be, which is directly contrary
to what seems to be clearly taken for granted in other Books. And there
fore perhaps where it is said, That a Man may be guilty of ^Perjury in a
Thing not material, no more may be meant, but that he may be as well
guilty thereof, by answering to a Matter not charged in the Bill, as by
answering to the Matters therein contained, which may alone be (aid to
bemaretial, because the Defendant is -not obliged in his Answer to take
Notice of any Thing else ; or else perhaps the Meaning may be, That in
a Prosecution for Perjury at Common Law, setting forth a false Oath in
such an Answer, relating to the Thing said to be in Variance, the Falsity
iKeb. 93c, shall be intended pritna facie, to have been some way material in the
'*'■
Cause, unless the contrary be proved by the other Side : Whereas in all
Prosecutions upon the Statute, it is necessary expresty to shew in what
Vide infra manner the false Oath is material to the Cause in Question, because that
Sect. 23.
Sratute extending only to such Perjuries whereby some Person is grieved,
cannot maintain a Prosecution which does not bring the Case within the
Purview of it, by shewing that some one was grieved by the Injury
complained of, which he could not be, unless the ihing sworn were some
Cm Ja. in. way material. However it seemeth to be clear, That a Man may as well
2 Leon 108 ^egu''cy °f Perjury by a false Oath tending to extenuate or aggravate
the Damages, as by an Oath which is direct to the Fact in Islue.
Si*.
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Sett. 9- As to the eighth Particular, viz. how far the false Oath must
be credited, it hath been holden not to be material upon an Indictment
of Perjury at Common Law, whether the false Oath were at all credited
or whether the Party in whose Prejudice it was intended, were in the J Leon » jo.
Event any way aggrieved by it or not, inasmuch as this is not a Prosccu- * Leon '"'
tion grounded on the Damage to the Party, but on the Abuse of publick Justice.
Sect. 10. Subornation of Perjury by the Common Law, seems to 1R0i.Ab.41.
be an Offence in procuring a Man to take a false Oath amounting to Per- P1 ■»»■ "PI.
jury, who a$ually takes such Oath ; but it seemeth clear, That if the Perr yJv^l'. *"
son incited to take such an Oath do not actually take it, the Person by Cro.ja. i?«.
whom he was so incited is not guilty of Subornation of Perjury ; yet it is ^'£e£a' 3j7'
certain, That he is liable to be punilhed not only by Fine, but also by \ Mod.3* j
infamous corporal Punishment.
Sect. 1 1 . Thus far of Perjury and Subornation of Perjury by the
Common Law, and now I (hall proceed to examine in what Manner these
Offences are restrained by Statute ; as to which it is to be observed, that
it is enacted by 5 El. 9. / hat whoever (hall unlawfully and corruptly procure
any Witness or Witnesses by Letters, Rewards, Promises, or by any other
Jinisttr and unlawful Labour or Means whatsoever, to commit any wilful and cor
rupt Perjury, in any Matter or Cause whatsoever depending in Suit and Variance,
by any Writ, Action, Bill, Complaint or Information, in any wise concerning
any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or Goods, Chattels, Debts or Damages,
in any of the Kings Courts of Chancery, White-hall, or elsewhere, within any
of the King's Dominions of England or Wales, or the Marches of the fame,
where any Person or Persons (ball have Authority by Vertue of the Kings Commis
sion, Patent or Writ, to hold Plea of Land, or to examine, hear, or determine,
Any Title of Lands, or any Matter or Witnesses concerning the Title, Right, or
Interest of any Lands, or Tenements, or Hereditaments, or in any of the King's
Courts of Record, or in any Leet, View of Frank-Pledge or Law- Day, Ancient
Demesne-Court, Hundred-Court, Court'Baron, or in she Court or Courts of the
Stannary in the Counties of Devon or Cornwal, or (hall unlawfully and corrupt
ly procure or suborn any Witness or Witnesses, who shall be sworn to testify in
perpetuam Rei Memoriam, (hall for such Offence, being thereof lawfully convitfcd or attainted, forfit the Sum of Forty Pounds. And if any such Offender
so bein^ convicted or attainted, shall not have any Goods or Chattels, Lands, or
Tenements, to the Value of forty Pounds, that then every such Person shall suffer
Imprisonment by the space of one half Tear without Bail or Mainprize, and (land
upon the Pillory the space of one whole Hour, in some Market-Town, next adjoining
to the Place where the Offence was committed, in open Market there, or in the
Market-Town it (If where the Offence was committed.
Setf. ix. Also it is farther enacted by the said Statute, Par. 5. That
no Person bein^ so convicted or attainted, shall from thenceforth be received as a
Witness in any Court of Record, in any of the King's Dominions of England j
Wales, or the Marches of the fame, till such judgment against him flhill be
reversed by attaint, or otherwise; and that upon every such Reversal, the Party $.-» 1 Sij ji<5
grieved shall recover Damages against the Party who did procure the (uid Judg
ment (0 reversed to be first given, &c.
Se&. 13. And it is farther enacted Par. 6. That if any Person ar Persons
shall either by the Subornation, unlawful Procurement, sinister Perswasion, er
Means of any other, or by their own AS, Consent, or Agreement, -wilfully, and
corruptly commit any Manner of wilful Perjury, by his or their Deposition, in any
of the Courts before mentioned, or being examined^ perpertuam rei Memoriam,
J hat then tve>y (uch Offender being duly convicted or attaintedshah1 forfeit twenty
Zz
P«un&
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founds, and have Imprisonment by the space offix Months ifithut Bail or Main prize ; and the Oath of such Offender (lull not from thenceforth he received in any
Court of Record in England or Wales, until such Judgment full he reversed, &c
en which Reversal tb? Party grieved shall recover Damages in the Manner before
mentioned. And it is farther enacted Par. 7. That if such Offender shall not
have Goods or Chattels to the Value of twenty Pounds, That then such Person
shall he set on the Pillory in some Market- Place within the Shire, City, or Bo
rough, where the Offence shall he committed, by the Sheriff or his Ministers, if it
shall fortune to he* without any City or Town-Corporate ; and if it happen
to he within any such City or Town-Corporate, then by the head Officer of such
City, &c. where he frail have both Ears nailed, &c.
WL
Self. 14. And it was farther enacted Par. 8, 9. That one Moiety of the
said Forfeitures shall be to the King, and the other Moiety to such Person as shall
he grieved, hindered, or molest td, by Reason of any of the Offences before men
tioned, that will sue for the fame, &c. and that as well the Judge and Judges
of every such of the said Courts where any such Suit (hall be, and whereupon any
such Perjury shall be committed, as also the Justices of Assize and Gaol- Delivery\
and Justices of Peace at their Quarter-Sessions,both within the Liberties and without
may enquire of, hear, and determine all Offences against the {aid Act.
Sett. 1 5-. But it is provided Par. 1 1. That the said AB (hall no way exten,
to any Spiritual or Ecclesiastical Court, but that every such Offender as (hall offen,
in Form, as aforesaid, (haU be puni/hed by such usual and ordinary Laws as are
used in the said Courts.
j, :
Sect. 16. Also it is provided Par. 13. That the said Statute Shall not re
strain the Authority of any Judge, having absolute Power to punish Perjury before
the Making thereof, but that every such Judge may proceed in the Punishment of
all Offences, punishable before the making of the said Statute, in such wife as they
might have done, and used to do, to all Purposes, so that they set not upon the Of
fender less Punishment than is contained in the said A£t. From whence il
feemeth undoubtedly to follow, That the Court of King's Bench, &c.
proceeding upon an Indictment, or Information of Perjury or Suborna
tion of Perjury at Common Law, may not only set a discretionary Fine
on the Offender, but also condemn him to the Pillory, without makin
any Inquiry concerning the Value of his Lands or Goods.
But for the better understanding of the other Parts of this Statute I flial
consider the following Particulars :
1. How far the very Words of the Statute must be pursued in a Pro
secution grounded thereon.
2. In what kind of Oaths one may incur the Danger thereof*
3. How far the false Oath must appear to have been prejudicial to some
Person.

3 Leon a jo.'
Shower 190.
C^ei *t 7
1 Savii4j.
* a Leon 2 14.
Het.0?a!3°
Savii 43.
FSJalil'
1 ' 'P°S'

Seel. 17. As to the first of these Particulars it hath been holden, That
in every Prosecution on this Statute the Words thereof must be exactly
pursued, and therefore that an Indictment or Action on the said Statute,
alledging that the Defendant deposed such a Matter a falfoejr deceptive, or
bfd^ & wwfti* or c falso & voluntaries, without expresly saying, that he
did it voluntarie & corrupte, is not good ; and that such a Defect cannot be
d supplied by adding the Words contra)formam Statuti, or concluding ejr (ic voluntorium &corruptttm commifit Perjurium: Also it hath been* holden, That
ic is neceslary expresly to alledge that the Defendant was sworn, and thercf°re that ^ is not sufficient to say, that tatto per fe facro Evangelio solid
depofmt.
'
Seel.
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SeiJ. 18. However it hath been resolved, That it is not neceslary flfc jBulst. 1+7.
shew whether the Party, who is accused of Perjury, did take the false
Oath through the Subornation of another, or without any such Suborna
tion, notwithstanding the Words of the Stature are, // any Persons either by
the Subornation, unlawful Procurement, sniffer Pcrfwafion, or Means of any other,
or by their own Att, Consent or Agreement commit wilful Perjury, &c. 'for inas
much as there is no Medium between the two Branches of this Distin
ction, so that all Perjury whatsoever musttneeds come within one of them j
and it is no way material under which of them it doth come, it is a rea
sonable Exposition to look on the said Words as put into the Statute ex
abundant!, feeing they express no more than the Law must needs v;de s
have implied without them ; from whence it follows, That they operate ciwo.Sect.s.
no more than if they had not been expressed, and consequently shall not
oblige the Prosecutor necessarily to pursue them, which would put hirst
under the Difficulty not only of proving the Perjury, which alone is ma
terial, but allb of shewing it to be within one of the Branches of the said
Distinction, which is nothing to the Purpose.
Se&. 19. As to the second of the above mentioned Particulars, viz.
In what kind of Oaths one may incur the Danger of this Statute, it hath
been resolved, That no one can be guilty of Perjury within the Meaning
thereof, in any Cafe wherein a Man may not postibly be guilty also of
Subornation of Perjury within the (ame Statute ; for it is very reasonable
to give the whole Statute the same Construction; nor can it well be in
tended, that the Maket s thereof, who expresty inflict a greater Penalty
on Subornation of Perjury than on the Perjury it self, should mean to
extend the Purview of the Law in relation to what they esteemed the
lesser Crimes, farther than in 1 elation to that which they esteemed
the greater ; from whence it hath been argued and determined, That be
cause that Part of the Statute, which concerns Subornation of Perjury, ex
tends only to Subornation of Perjury in Matters depending in Suit by Writ,
AcJion, Bill, Pl.int, or Information, in any wife concerning Lands, Tenements,
or Hereditaments, or Goods, Chattels, Debts, or Damages, &c therefore the
following Clause concerning Perjury it self, though it be penned in more 5 c0. 99. ».
general Words, mall come under the fame Restriction, And from hence
it clearly follows, That no Perjury upon an Indictment, or criminal In
formation, can bring a Man within the Danger of this Statute, because
they are omitted in the above mentioned Clause. Also upon this Ground Cro.j J. 123.
it seems easy to account for the Judgment in Price's Case, who being in
dicted for a Perjury supposed to be committed by him in an Information
for the King, which as I suppose must be intended to have been a criminal
one, was discharged upon an Exception taken to the Indictment; but if the
Information whereon the said Perjury was supposed to have been commit- 3 Inst. 1^
ed, had been of a civil Nature, I do not see any Reason why it mould not
be as well within the Meaning, as it seems to be expresty within the Words,
of the Statute ; for surely the Opinion, That the King cannot by Indict
ment, which is his own proper Suit, punish his own Witness, who swears for
him, cannot be agreeable to Law, because however the Perjury of such a
Witness may seem to tend to promote the King's Interest in Relation to
the Cause which happens to be in Dispute ; yet certainly it is as heinous
a Crime in its own Nature, and as much an Abule to Justice, and of the"
fame ill Consequence to the Publick, and consequently as worthy of the
King's Resentment, as if it had been taken against him,
Sett. 20. Also it hath been resolved, That this Statute extends to no
other Perjury except that of a Witness, not only because the Clause
1
\^
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concerning Subornation, to which the subsequent Clause concerning
Perjury hath a Reference, relates to Perjury by Witnesses only, but
alb because the Clause concerning Perjury mentions only Perjury
committed by Persons in their Examinations, ad perpetuw Ret memoriam, or else in their Depositions in some of the Courts above mentioned,
•"CroEl.14.8.
j Leon 201. which m common Speech are taken for such Oaths only as are taken by a
Dalis. 84.
Witness ; and from hence it follows, That no one can come within the Sta
Vclv. 120.
tute by Reason of any false Qath in an a Answer to a Bill in Chancery,
**Rol.Ab.
or in b swearing the Peace against another, or in a Presentment made by
77- PI. *•
c iLeon 201. him as Homager of a Court-Baron or by Reason of a false d' Wager
diNoy7.io8.
of Law, or for taking a false Oath before e Commissioners appointed by
Finch 450.
* Moore 61 7. the King to make an Inquiry concerning his Title to certain Lands.
Seel. it. Also it hath been fqid, That he who makes a false Affidavit
2 Rol. Ab.
77- PI. 4against a Man in a Court of Justice, is not within this Statute ; but per
1R0I.Re.79.
haps the Books wherein this Opinion is holden, ought to be intended on3 Keble 345.
Jy of such Affidavits which noway relate to a, Cause depending in Suit
before such Court ; for if they be of such a Nature, That either of the
parties in Variance be grieved, hindred, or molested in Respect of their
Cause in such Court by Reason of the Perjury ; as where a Trial is put
off, or as a Judgment or Execution (et aside upon a false Affidavit, the
Offence seems to be not only within the Meaning of the Statute, but also
within
the very Letter of it, unless the Words, Witnesses and Depositions,
•
are confined to so strict a Signification, as to bear no kind of Application
to any other Persons or Oaths, except those which are made use of upon
Vide 2 Leon the Trial of thelflue in Question, for which I cannot find any good Au4c.
thority. However partly perhaps from this Notion, and partly because
^ Roi. Ab 50. the Statute speaks exprefly only of Depositions in the Courts above men
Pi 3.4* I'l tioned, it hath been questioned, Whether a false Oath before a Sheriff
27
upon a Writ of Inquiry of Damages, be within the Statute or not ? Buc
if it be considered, That the Farcy to whose Prejudice such a false Oath
*
is taken, is as much grieved by it as if it had been taken in the very Court,
and the principal Judgment of the Cause depends upon such an Inquiry; and
the Depositions made before the Sheriff, may as properly be said to be De
positions in the Court, by which the Sheriff is commissioned to take the In
quiry, as Depositions taken before Justices of Nifi Pritts, upon a Trial of
an Issuejoined in a superior Court, which are undoubtedly within the Mean
ing of the Statute ; and also inasmuch as those who give Evidence before
a Sheriff upon such an Inquiry may in the common Use of the Word, be
as properly called Wjtneiles, as those who give Evidence before the
Court in which an Issue is joined, it seemeth to be the more plausible
Opinion, that such a Perjury is within the Statute : But since it is dis
putable, whether it be so or no, and it is certain that it is Perjury at
Sec the dutht
Common Law, and that in all Cafes whatsoever where a Man takes a
titles afavt
cited.
false Oath, which is not Perjury within the Statute, but is looked on as
Perjury at Common Law, he is still punishable for it by Indictment or In
formation at the Common Law, it is certainly most advisable to
prosecute such an Offender ac the Common Law, and not upon the
€ro,J». 8.
Statute.
Self. zi. As to the third Particular, viz. How far the false Oath
must appear to have been prejudicial to some Person, it hath been col
lected from the above mentioned Clause, which giveth an Action to the
Party grieved by the Offences mentioned in the Statute, Thac no false
Oath is within the Meaning thereof, which does not give some Person a
just Cause of Complaint; and upon this Ground it hath been said, That
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he who swears a Thing which is true, but not known by him to be so, j Inst. ,«.
is not within the Statute, because howsoever heinous his Otfence may be Vide suPra»
in its own Nature ; yet, when it proves jn the Event to be in Mainte- ?2' H«,ey
nance of the Ttuth, it cannot be said to give him a just Cause of Com- 97plaint, who wcuU take advantage against another from his Want of
Jegal Evidence to make our the Justice of his Cause.
Sett. zx. Also from the same Ground it seemeth clearly to follow,
That no false Oath can be within the Statute, unless the Party against
whom it was sworn suffered some Kind of Disadvantage by it, for other- Vide supra,
wise it cannot be said that any one was grieved, hindred, or molested by Se,V' ?
it; and therefore it is certain, That in every Prosecution upon the Sta- Jlnlt167
tute, it is necessary to set forth the Record of the Cause wherein the Per
jury complained of is supposed to have been committed; and also to
prove at the Trial of the Cause, That there is actually such a Record Coke Enr.
by producing the Record it self, or a true Copy thereof, which must ifr a «
agree with that which is set forth in the Pleadings, without any material iRo° kl76.
Variance; for otherwise it cannot legally appear, That there ever was tK*h■«*»
such a Suit depending, wherein the Party might be prejudiced in the 9iS'n'
Manner supposed : Also it seems to be agreed, That it is necessary not on
ly to set forth the Point wherein the false Oath was assigned, but also to jLeon 1
(hew in what Manner it conduced to the Proof or Disproof of the Matter * Halt*'
in debate between the Parties ; and it hath been adjudged, That an In- fc17
dictment setting forth a Suit concerning the Manor of Dale, and assign- m.in ''
ing a false Oath concerning the Manor (Manerium prxdiCIum innuendo,) is ' K'b 4*»«
not good, because it no otherwise appears, That the false Oath did con- Cr0.Ei.4ai.
cern the Manor of Dale, but by the Innuendo, which is not a sufficient
Averment. Also upon the same Ground it seems to be safest in a Prosecu
tion upon the Statute for a false Oath in Chancery, to set forth the Bill iKeb.ojy,
and Answer, That the Plaintiff may appear to have been aggrieved by 9*'it; and for the same Reason it seemeth also, That you ought in such a
Prosecution of a Witness in Chancery, to set forth the Interrogatory in » Sid- »°<*
particular, and shew how it was material : Also it hath been resolved,
That as in an Action on the Statute brought by one Person, it must ap- aL«">- •*■
pear, That the false Oath was prejudicial to the Plaintiff; so in an jLeon<J*Action by mere than one, it must appear to have been prejudicial to every
one cf the Plaintiffs : And it hath been said, That it is not sufficient to
(hew that the false Oath caused the Court to make an Award against the
Plaintiff, unless it also appear that such an Award was prejudicial to » Leon 40
him, and therefore where the Plaintiff at a Trial in Ejectment challenged
a Juror, and proved his Challenge by a false Oath, by reason whereof the
Inquest was not taken, and consequently the Possession of the Defendant,
who had a defeasible Title, continued longer than it otherwise would
have done ; it hath been adjudged, That such a Defendant cannot have
an Action on the Statute against such Witness, because in Truth he gained
an Advantage by the Perjury. Also it hath been holden, That it is not
sufScient to ihew that the Perjury, for which an Action is brought upon
the Statute, was actually prejudicial to the Plaintiff, unless it be also
(hewn to have been made in some Cause which may properly be said to
have been depending in Suit between him and the Person for whom the
Witness was examined ; and therefore it hath been holden, That where
A. brought a Bill in Chancery against B. and the Lord Keeper, by an
Order made C. to be as a Party to the Bill against B. and afterwards a
Commission went forth to examine Witnesses between B. and C. upon *
w,uich D. being produced as a Witness on the Part of C. swore directly
A a a
sot
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for him against B. whereupon a Decree was made against B. yet B. can
not have an Action on the Statute, because C. was not a Party to the Suit,
but came in a Latere, by an Order ; and it is said, That the Words of the
Statute are, where one is grieved by a Deposition in a Suit between Party and
Party, but perhaps the Authority of this Opinion may justly be question
ed, not only because the Words of the Statute whereon it is grounded are
mistaken, but also because the Offence seems in Truth to be both within
the Meaning and Letter of the Law, since thereby a Person is grieved in
respect of a Cause depending in Suit in a Court mentioned in the Statute :
However there seems to be no doubt, but that a Perjury which only
i Leon. 198. tends to increase or lesten the Damages to be given to a Plaintiff is as
much within the Statute, as any Perjury which goes directly to the Point
1 Kcb 9.
0£ tiie i(fue : Also it scemeth to be settled, That Perjury in a Cause
l^'s'idlT's7^ wherein an erroneous Judgment is given, is a good Foundation pf a Pro* Keb. 71s, secution upon the Statute, while such Judgment stands unreverscd.
854.
1 Keb. $31.

CHAP.

LXX.

Of Forgery.

o

F Forgery there are two Kinds :

1. By the Common Law.
z. By the Statute.
Sett. 1. Forgery by the Common Law seemeth to be an Offence in
falfly and fraudulently making or altering any Matter of Record, or any
other authentick Matter of a publick. Nature, or any Deed or Will.
For the better Understanding whereof, I mall endeavour to stiew *
1. In what Cases the making or altering of a Writing, shall be said to
be so far false and fraudulent, as to amount to Forgery.
2.. That a Man may be guilty of Forgery in respect of all the above
mentioned Writings, and of no other.
Sift. i. As to the first Particular, it is said to be possible for a Man
knowingly to make a Deed in his own Name, and also to sign and seal
it himself, which yet in Judgment of Law may be no better than a
down-right Forgery ; as if a Man make a Feoffment of certain Lands to
3 inst. 169. j s. and afterwards make a Deed of Feoffment of the fame Lands to
27 lie. 3. J- D* °f a Date prior to that of the Feoffment to J. S. in which Cafe he
- is said to be guilty of Forgery, because he knowingly falsifies the Date,
in order to defraud his own Feoffee, by making a second Conveyance
which at the Time he had no Power to make : Also it is said, That his
MoorcSyy. Crime would have been no left, if by his first Conveyance he had pasted
only an equitable Interest for good Consideration, and had afterwards by
Moosc°7<;j ^ucn a subsequent antedated Conveyance endeavoured to avoid it. Also
760.
in many other Cases a Writing may be said to be forged where neither
j Inst. 17 v. tne Hand nor Seal of any one are forged ; as where one being directed
»«».'bi V
fo draw up a Will for a sick Person, doth insert some Legacies therein #f
3
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his own Head ; or where one finding another's Name at the Bottom of a
Letter at a considerable Distance from the other Writing, causes the Let
ter to be cut off, and a general Release to be written above the Name, 3 inst. 171.
and then takes off the Seal, and fixes it under the' Release ; or where
one inserts into an Indictment the Names of those against whom in Truth 3 Mod. 6t,
it was not found ; or where one makes any fraudulent Alteration of the
Form of a true Deed in a material Part of it ; as by making a Lease of
the Manor of Dale appear to be a Lease of the Manor of Sale, by chang
ing the Letter D. into an S. or by making a Bond for five hundred ? Inst- »*9Pounds, expressed in Figures, seem to have been made for five Thousand,
e 6 9'
by adding a new Cypher. But Sir Edward Coke seems to fay, That a
Deed so altered may more properly be called a false than a forged Wri
ting, because it is not forged in the Name of another, nor his Seal nor 3 inst. 169.
Hand counterfeited. But I see no good Reason why such *i Alteration ,<
of a Deed should not as properly be called Forgery, as the entire making vide Moore
of a new Deed in another's Name ; for in both Cases not only the Fraud 6l9and Villany arc the very fame, but also a Man's Hand and Seal are falfly 3
made Use of to testify his Assent to an Instrument, which after such an
Alteration is no more his Deed than a Stranger's. Also the Notion of Vide 1 Roi.
Forgery doth not seem so much to consist in the counterfeiting a Man's ^'c\8\*9'
Hand and Seal, which may often be done innocently, but in the endeavour
ing to give an Appearance of Truth to a mere Deceit and Falsity, and
either to impose that upon the World as the solemn Act of another which
he is no Way privy to, or at least to make a Man's own Act appear to
have been done at a Time when it was not done, and by Force of such a
Falsity to give it an Operation, which in Truth and Justice it ought not to
have, as appears by the foregoing Cases in this Section, to most of which
z ....
Sir Edward Coke himself seems to agree.
"**1 SecJ. 3. But it seemeth to be clear, That he who writes a Deed in Pule- **■
another's Name, and seals it in his Presence, and by his Command, is llH-tf 4-"'
not guilty of Forgery, because the Law looks on this as the other's own Moore6i?.
Sealing.
N°y ??•
Seel. 4. Also it hath been adjudged, That he shall not be punished
for Forgery who razeth out the word Libris, out of a Bond made to him
self, and putteth in March,- because here is no appearance of a fraudulent
Design to cheat another, and the Alteration is prejudicial to none buc to
him who makes it, whose Security for his Money is wholly avoided by
it ; yet it is said, That it would be Forgery, if by the Circumstances
of the Cafe it should any Way appear to have been done with an Eye
of gaining an Advantage to the Party himself, or of prejudicing a third
Person : Also it is holden, That such an Alteration, even without these
Circumstances is a Misdemeanour, tho' it be no Forgery.
Seel. 5. It hath been resolved, That a Man lhall not be adjudged •
guilty of Forgery for writing a Will for another without any Directions
from him, who becomes Non Compos before it is brought to him; for it is Moore j6o.
not the bare writing an Instrument in another's Name without his Pri
vity, but the giving it a false Appearance of having been executed by
him, which makes a Man guilty. of Forgery.
Se8. 6. It is said, That regularly a Man cannot commit an Act of
Forgery by a bare Nonfeasance, as by omitting a Legacy out of a Will, W*re 76awhich he is directed to draw for another ; yet it hath been holden by
some, even in this very Case, That if the Omission of a Bequest to one
cause a material Alteration in the Limitation of a Bequest to another, as
where the Omission of a Devise of an Estate for Life to one Man cauteth

j
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a Devise os the same Lands to another co pass a present Estate, which
otherwise would have pasted a Remainder only, he who makes such an
Omission is guilty of Forgery.
Sett. 7. It sceraeth to be no Way material, whether a forged Instru
ment be made in such a Manner, That is it were in Truth such as it is
counterfeited for, it would be of Validity, or not; and upon this
Ground it hath been adjudged, That the Forgery of a Protection in the
Name of A. B. as being a Member of Parliament, who in Truth at the
Time was not a Member, is as much a Crime as if he were.
And now I am to shew in the second Place, That a Man may be guilty
of Forgery at Common Law, in Respect of any of the above mentioned
Writings, and of no other.
Sett. 8. And first it is clear, That one may be guilty thereof by the
Common Law, by counterfeiting a Matter of Kecord j for, since the Law
g>ves *nc Highest Credit to all Records, it cannot but be of the utmost ill
Consequence to the Publick, to have them either forged or falsified.
Sett. 9. Secondly, Also there seemeth to be no doubt, but that one
may be guilty os this Crime by the Common Law, by forging any other
authentick Matter of a publick Nature, as a a Privy Seal, or a b Licence from the Barons of the Exchequer to compound a Debt, or a c
Certificate of Holy Orders, or a d Protection from a Parliament Man.
Sett. 10. Thirdly, It is also unquestionable, That a Man may be in
like Manner guilty of Forgery at Common Law, by forging a c Deed,
and furcty r^ere cannet be any Reason to doubt, but that one may be
equally guilty by forging a f Will, which cannot be thought to be of
ic(s Consequence than a Deed, but 1 do net find this Point any where directly holden.
Sett. 11. As to other Writings of an inferiour Nature, it seems to
bave been general,y ,a*d dcwn as a 8 Rule, That the Counterfeiting of
them is not properly Forgery ; h and some have gone so far as to hold,
That l^e forBin£ anotners Hand, and thereby receiving Rent due to
him from his Tenants, is hot punishable at all ; and therefore it cannot
but be more safe to proceed against essences of this Nature, as Cheats
than as For§eries i DUC fi***y " cannot be proved by any good Auth>
nty, That such base Crimes as are wholly disregarded by the Common
Law, as not deserving a publick Prosecution ; for the Opinion in die
Books above cited, That they are punishable by no Law, seems by no
Means to be maintainable, since many of them are most certainly punishable by Force of 33 H- 8- «• wnich »s set forth at large in the foil wing
Chapter; neither can it be a convincing Argument, Jhat they are not
punilhable at Common Law, ' because they are of a private Nature; since
De€ds conccrnin8 private Matters are also of a private Nature, as much
as other Writings concerning such Matters ; yet no one will fay, That
the making a false Deed concerning a private Matter is not punijliaMe at
Common Law 5 but perhaps it may be reasonable to make this distinction
between the counterfeiting of such Writings, the Forgery where< f hath
been already shewn to be properly puniiVable as Forgery, and the coun
terfeiting of other Writings of an inferiour Nature, that the former is in
it self criminal, whether any third Person be actually injured thereby, or
not, but that the latter is no Crime, unless some one receive a Prejudice
frem it.
Sett. 12. Thus faros Forgery by the Common Law, and now I am
to consider Forgery by the Statute, which depends upon $ Ml. 14. by
which it is enacted, That if Anj Person ar Persons jtfon his sr their own Head
*
*
and
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and Imagination, or by false Conspiracy and Fraud with others, Jhall wittingly,
subtilly, and salfly forge or make, or fuhtilly cause, or wittingly asjent to be forged
er made, any false Deed, Charter, or Writing sealed, Court- Roll, or the WiU of
any Person or Persons in Writing, to the Intent that the State*of Freehold or In
heritance of any Person or Persons, of, in, or so any Lands, Tenements, or Hc~
reditaments, Freehold or Copyhold, or the Right, Title, or Interest, of any Per
son or Persons, of, in, or to the fame, or any of them, jhall, or may be molejied,
troubled, defeated, recovered or charged ; or shall pronounce, publish, or jl)ew forth
in Evidence, any such false and forged Deed, Charter, Writing, Court-Roll, or
Will, as true, knowing the same to be false and forged, as is aforesaid, to the
Intent above remembred, (except being an Attorney, Lawyer, or Counsellor, he
shall for his Client, plead, shew forth, or give in Evidence such false and forged
Deed, &c. to the forging whereof he was not Party nor Privy) and shall be
thereof convi&ed, either upon All ion or ABions of Forgery of false Deeds, to be
founded upon the said Statute, at the Suit of the Party grieved, or otherwise, ac
cording to the Order and due Course os the Laws of this Realm, &c. full pay
unto the Party grieved his double Co/Is and Damages, to be found or affffed in
that Court where such Conviction (hall be, and also jhall be set upon the Pillory in
some open Market-Town, or other open Plate, and there have both his Ears cut
off, and also his Nostrils flit and cat, and seared with a hot Iron, &c. and shall
forfeit to the King the whole Issues and Profits of his Lands and Tenements, and
suffer perpetual Imprisonment, &c.
Sell. 13. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, Par. 3. That
if any Person or Persons, upon his or their own Head or Imagination , or by false
Conspiration or Fraud had with any other, [hall wittingly, subtilly, and sal(ly forge
er make, or witting ly, subtilly and salfy cause or assent to be made and forged,
any false Charter, Deed or Writing, to the Intent that any Person or Persons shall
or may have or claim any Estate or Interest for Term of Tears, of, in, or to any
Manors, Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, not being Copyhold, or any An*
nuity in Fee-simple, Fee-tail, or for Term of Life, Lives or Tears, or shall as is
aforesaid, forge, make, or cause, or asjent to be made or forced, any Obligation,
or Bill obligatory, or any Acquittance, Release, or other Discharge of any Debt,
Accompt, Action, Suit. Demand, or other Thing personal', or [hall pronounce,
publish, or give in Evidence, (except as is before excepted,) any such false or
forged Charter,' Deed, Writing, Obligation, Bill obligatory, Acquittance , Re
lease, or Discharge, as true, knowing the fame to be false and forged, and (hall be
thereof convicted by any of the Ways and Means aforesaid, he jhall pay unto the
Party grieved his double Costs and Damages, to be found and ajfjjed in such Court
where the said Conviffion shall be had, and (hall be also set upon the Pillory in some
open Market-Town or other open Place, and there have one of his Ears cut off, and
also shall suffer Imprisonment for one Teart &c.
Sect. 14. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, Par. 7 &S. That
if any Person or Persons being convicted or condemned of any of the Offences afore
said by any the Ways or Means above limited, jhall after any such his or their Con
viction or Condemnation, eftfoons commit or perpetrate any of the said Offences in
Form aforesaid, that then every [uch second Offence [hall be adjudged Felony with
out Benefit of the Clergy, saving to all Persons other than the said Offenders, and
such as Claim to their Uses, all such Rights, &c. which they [hall have to any
the Hereditaments of any such Person, Jo as is aforesaid convided or attaintedT
at any Time before, &c. saving also the Dower of juch Offender's Wife, and the
Right of his Heir.
Sett. 15. And it is farther enacted by the said Stature, Par. 10. That
all Justices of Oyer and Terminer, and Justices of Afftzt, [had have Power to
inquire of hear and determine the Offences aforesaid.
Q b b
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&#. 1 6. But it is provided, Par. 9, 12^16. That this Aft or any
Thing therein contained, shall not extend to arts Ordinary, or his Commissary, &c.
for putting their Seal of Office to any Will to be exhibited unto them, not know
ing the fame to be false, or forged, or for writing cf the said Will, or prohibiting
cf the fame, nor to any Protlor, &c. of any Lcclesiaflical Court, for the Wri
ting, setting forth, or pleading of any Proxy made according to the Ecclesiastical
Law, &c. for the Appearance of any Person being cited to appear in such Court ;
nor to any Archdeacon, or Official, for putting their authentic* Seal to the said
Proxy or Proxies, nor to any Ecclesiastical Judge for admitting the fame ; nor to
any Person who shall plead or shew forth any Deed er Writing exemplified under
the great Seal of England, or under the Seal of any other authentic/: Court of
this Realm ; nor to any Person who full cause any Seal of any Court to be set to
any such Deed, Charter, or Writing enrolled, not knowing the fame to be false
or forged.
In the Construction of this Statute, the following Points have been
holden,
Se3. x 7. I. That a false Customary of a Copyhold-Manor, made in
Parchment under the Seals of several Tenants of the Manor, and containing in it divers false Customs, apparently tending to the Disherison of
the Lord, and falfly pretending by its Title to be (et forth by the Confentof al I the Tenants, and Allowance of the Lord, is within the first
Branch of Forgery mentioned in the Statute, as being a sealed Writing
made to the Intent to molest the Inheritance of the Lord.
Sett. 1 8. If. That the Forgery of a Lease for Years, or of a Grant
of a Rent-Charge for Years, in the Name of one who is seized of a Freehold or Inheritance, is also within the said first Branch of the Statute, be
cause the said Branch is penned in general Words extending to any Mo
lestation whatsoever of such Estate, without mentioning any Estate or In
terest in the Claim whereof such molestation shall consist ; and from this
Ground it follows, That those Words in the second Branch of Forgery
mentioned in the Statute, to the Intent that any Person shall claim any Estate
or Interest for Term of Tears, &c. are meant only of such Forgeries which
relate to such an Estate or Interest in esse before.
Sec7. 19. III. That the Forgery of a Will in Writing of one poslefled
of such an Estate, mentioning a Bequest thereof, is within the said second
Branch of the Statute, as being a false Writing, made to the Intent that
some Person may Claim an Estate for Years; notwithstanding the said
Branch make no express mention of a Will, as the first doth.
Sect. zo. IV. That the Forgery of a Lease of Lands in Ireland is not
within either of the Branches of the Statute.
Sec7. xi. V. That the Forgery of a Deed containing a Gift of mere
personal Chattels, is also no Way within the Statute, the Words whereof
to £'MS Purpose are, If any Person shall forge any Obligation or Bill Obliga
tory, or any Acquittance, Release, or other Discharge ofany Debt, Account, A&ion9
Suit, Demand, or other Thing ■personal.
Sc& 2i. Vf. That the Forgery of a Stature-Merchant, or of a Recognizance in the Nature of a Statute-Staple, by acknowledging them in the
Name of another are within the Statute, as being Obligations, because
they must have the Seal of the Party, by the express Words of the Statutes, which appoint in what Manner such Statute or Recognizance shall
be taken : But that the Forgery of the Statute-Staple is no Way within the
sta[utej becau(e jt needeth not the Seal of the Party, but only the Seal
of the Staple provided for it.
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Sets. x}. VII. That he who is truly informed by another, that a
Deed is forged, is in danger of the Statute if he afterwards publish the 3 last- »7i
same to be true ; notwithstanding the Words of the Stature be, If any
one flail publijl), &c. such false and forged Deed, &c. knowing the [ame to be
false or forged.
6'ec7. 14. VIII. That the double Damages to be awarded to the 3 inst. 171.
Party grieved by a forged Release of an Obligation, &c. shall be governed by the Penalty, and not by the true Debt appearing in the Con
dition.
SeS. x$. IX. That one who hath been convicted of publishing a
forged Deed, may become guilty of Felony by forging another Deed af
terwards, as well as by publishing any such Deed, notwithstanding the
second Offence be not of the very same Nature with the first; for the
Words of the Statute are, Jf My Person being convicled or condemned of any 3 Inst. 174.
of the Offences aforesaid, &c. pall after any such Ccnvidicn or Condemnation,
eftfoons commit any of the said 0fences.
Sett. z6. X. That notwithstanding it be necessary in every Prosecu
tion upon the Statute strictly to pursue the very Words of it, (for which K .
Cause it hath been resolved, That an Indictment, setting forth the For- 367! 35 '
gery of a Writing indented, without adding, that it was sealed, is in- i Inst. 169.
sufficient;) yet there is no Necessity that the Transtation of such Words {"^,1^'
be made in proper classical Latin, so that it be intelligible; and upon 2 Levin. hi*
this Ground it hath been adjudged, That an Indictment, letting forth that
the Defendant super Caput fuum proprium did forge, esc. meaning thereby
to express that he did it of his own Head, is sufficient.
Self, xj. XI. That upon an Indictment of Trespass, Forgery and
Publication of a Deed, a Verdict finding the Defendant guilty dt Trans- 2 Levin, m,
greftone & Forgeria prddifiis prout superius in Indittamento fuppenitur, is suffi- V^b „.
cient, because those Words de Tranfgrejftone prtdicT include the whole : '
Also perhaps such a Verdict may be sufficient for another Reason, because
the Offence is equally within the Statute, and the Punishment the very
same, whether the Party be guilty both of the Forgery and Publication,
or of one of them only.
'■
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0/* Cheats.
F Cheats punishable by publick Prosecution, there are two Kinds,

O

1. By the Common Law.
z. By the Statute.
Seel. 1. And first it seemeth, That those which are punishable at
Common Law, may in general be described to be deceitful Practices, in
defrauding or endeavouring to defraud another of his known Right by
Means of some artful Device, contrary to the plain Rules of common
Honesty; as by a Playing with false Dice; or by b causing an illiterate
Person to execute a Deed to his Prejudice, by reading it over to him in
Words
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Appeal to have been squally brought, and the Party to have been legally
discharged ; from whence it follows, That no one can have the Benefit
Of any such Writ in the Register, who upen a false Accusaffcn, is put to
the Trouble and Vexation of being apprehended, txamined, cr committed, &c. without being ever indicted or appealed. However it is
certain, That an Acquittal by Verdict: is not always necessary to main
tain such a Writ, for it appears by the Register it self, That where one
brought such a Writ in the usual Form, having in it the Words quousqtie
acquietatus fuiffet, &c. against one who had been nonsuited in a malicious
Appeal of Felony brought against him, his Writ was abated, because such
a Nonsuit would not make good the Words quoufquc acquietatus fuijfet, and
yet he afterwards brought a new Writ, wherein he used the Words quhRegist.i34.b. tusrecefit, instead of acquietatus fuiffet, and recovered. And why may not
Sec s.p.c. a new Writ as well be formed in any ether Cafe, which is as much within
«7* D.
t^e Mischief 0f tne Statute as this i Or what coI< ur can there be to fay,
Vide i Inst. <p|iat jj^ malicious putting of a Man to the unreasi mable Charge, Scandal,
4" ' 5
and Trouble, of a criminal Prosecution, which is so palpably Groundless,
as not to have Probability enough to induce a Grand Jury to find as in
dictment, mould not be as good a Foundation of Complaint, and a Grie
vance as much within the Meaning of the Statute, as the putting one to
the Charge and Vexation of a groundless Action, either in a Temporal < ir
"Regist. 134. Spiritual Court, for which it appears by the a Register, That a Writ of
F^'h''1^0 Conspiracy doth lie without making Use either of the Words acquietatus
2 'inst. \°6i. f^jJet> or quietus rece(fit? Neither can it be said, That the Opinion I con1 Keb. 3j4. tend for is wholly unsupported by Authority, as appears from tlv 1 culb 9 Co. j6. b. ters Cafe in b Coke's ninth Report. However, since it is certain, That
c 'Jon.93,94. an c Action on the Cafe in the Nature of such Writ doth lie for a false
Cro!°Ei 7°o7 anc* maIicicu^ Prosecution, for any Crime, whether capital, or not capital,
134!
' tho' it do not proceed to an actual Indictment, or Appeal, and that the
Palm 315. fcmc Damages may be recovered in such Action, as in a Writ of Con3j7
,3°\ spiracy, it hath been thought needless to inquire, whether such Writ
Luch. 79.
may be maintained for such a Prosecution, < r not. But howsoever the
^KoMie15' L,aw may ^anc* "* re'ation t0 ^/ritS of Conspiracy, there seems to be no
236, 237.
manner of Reason that the stated Form of such Writs lhould any Way
2 Buis. 270, restrain a Proceeding by Way of Indictment or Information against Per1Rpi.Re.1c9. s°nS which arc apparently within both the Letter and Meaning of the
1 Roi. a.i 12. Statute. Also it seems certain, That a Man may not only be condemned
n 11,1a, 13. to tjie piu0ryf but also to be branded for a false and malicious Accusation ;
213 Pi'?'4 but since it doth not appear to have been solemnly resolved, that such an
Ray 1 1 5, 1 80. Offender is. indictable upon the Statute, it seems to be more safe and adjo" lBuls" viseablc to ground an Indictment of this Kind upon the Common Law,
Yelv. n6.
cU"ei9 6
9 Co. 57.5a.3
d iLevin.62,
1 sld. 174.
1 Keb. 350.

than upon the Statute, since there can be no doubt, but that all Confederacies whatsoever, wrongfully to prejudice a third Person, are highly criminal at Common Law, as where divers Persons confederate d together
by indirect Means to impoverish a third Person, or * falsly and maliciousty t0 c'iargc j* Man with being the reputed Father of a Bastard-Child, or
to maintain one another in r.ny Matter, whether it be true or false.

* 1 Levin. 61.

1 Mod. 185, 186.
Moore 788.
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f 27 Ass. 44.
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2 Rol. Ab. 77. PI. 2, 3.

Sec

Seff. 3. Neither doth it seem to be nny Excuse of a Confederacy to
carry on a false and malicious Prosecution, That the Indictment or Appeal, which was preferred, or intended to be preferred, in Pursuance os
1

it,
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it, was a Tnsus^cient, rr that the Court wherein the Prosecution was carrice! on, or designed to be carried on, had no Jurisdiction of the Cause,
or that the Matter of the Indictment did import no Manner of b Scandal,
so that the Party grieved was in Truth in no Danger of losing either his
Life, Liberty, or Reputation ; for notwithstanding the Injury intended to
the Party against whom such a Confederacy is formed, may perhaps be
inconsiderable 5 yet the Association to pervert the Law in order to procure
it, seems to be a Crime of a very high Nature, and justly to deserve the
Resentment of the Law.

191
JYeiv.45.
3 kTiwIi
Stiic 157.
I1Rop.Ab*
, r0i. Ab.
«" Pi-7Q?J'£f'!t7,
3 Buist. 270,
*?'•

Cro.jac.3j7.
1 Rol. Rep. 109.
b Regis. 134. F. N.B. 1 16. f 3 Ass PI. 13. 11 H. 7. ij. b. 26.1. 1 Rol. Ab. 112. PI. 10.
2 Mod. 51,306. Con. aKeb. 881.

Seft. 4. Neither cis it any Plea for one who is prosecuted for such
an unlawful Confederacy, That nothing more was intended by him, but
only to give his Testimony in a legal Course of Justice against the Party
to whole Prejudice such Confederacy is supposed to have been formed ;
for notwithstanding it may be said, That it would be a great Discouragement to legal Proceedings to make Persons liable to a criminal Prolecutrn, f< r barely intending to give their Evidence, and it would be a prejudging of a Cause to try the Truth of the Testimony intended to be
given in it before the Cause itself is determined ; yet the Law will rather
venture this Mischief, than fuller so flagrant a Villany to go unpuniihed.
However if there be any Probability, That the principal Cause will ever
be tried, it seems proper to apply to the Court to stay the Trial of the
Confederacy till the Merits cf the principal Cause be determined.
Sect. 5. Yet it d seems to be certain, That no one is liable to any
Prosecution whatsoever, in Respect of any Verdict given by him in a
criminal Matter, cither upon a Grand or Petit-Jury ; for since the Safety
of the Inn'-cenr, and Punilhment of the Guilty, doth so much depend
upon the fair and upright Proceeding of JurofjJi it is of the utmost Consequcnce,that they should be as little as poiiible under the Influence of any
Passion whatsoever. And therefore, lest they ih uld be biafled with the
Fear of being haras led by a vexatious Suit, sir acting according to their
Consciences, (the Danger of which might easily be insinuated, where
powerful Men arc warmly engaged in a Cause, and thnughly prcpollesscd
of the Justice of the Side which they espouse,; the Law will not leave any
Possibility for a Prosecution of this kind. It is true indeed, the Jurors
were formerly sometimes questioned in the Star-Chamber, for their Par.
tiality in finding a manifest OiTender not guilty, but this was always
thought a very great Grievance ; and surely as the Law is now settled
by Bufid's Case, there is no kind of Proceeding against Jurors in Relpect
cf their Verdicts in criminal Matters allowed of at this Day. As to the
Objection, That an Attaint lies against a Jury for a false Verdict in a civil
Cause, and that there is as much Reason to allow of it in a criminal one ;
it may be answered, That in an Attaint, a Man's Property only is
brought into Question a second Time, and not his Liberty or Life ; and
also it may be generally presumed, That a Jury is likely to be equally in
fluenced with the Fear of an Attaint from cither of the contending Par
ties, whereas if any such Examinations of their Proceedings were allow
ed in criminal Causes, they might be often in great danger of one Side,
by incurring the Resentment of a powerful Prosecutor, and provoking him
to call their Conduct into Question for their supposed Partiality ; but they
could have little to fear from an injured Criminal, who would seldom be
in Circumstances to make his Prosecution formidable.
Sett,
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Stfi. 6. And as the Law has exempted Jurors from the Danger of incurring anv punishmcni^n Respect of their Verdicts in criminal Causes, it
hath also freed the Judges of all Courts of Record from all Prosecutions
whatsoever, except in the Parliament, for any Thing done by them openly
isl fuch enures as Judges. For the Authority of a Government cannot
be maintained, unless the greatest Credit be given to those who are so
highly intrusted with the Administration of Publick Justice ; and ic
would be impossible for them to keep up in the People. that Veneration of
their Persons, and Submission to their Judgments, without which it is
impossible to execute the, Laws with Vigour and Success, if they mould
be continually exposed to the Prosecutions of those whose Partiality to
their own Causes would induce them to think themselves injured. Yet
JiCo. a4'i if a Judge will so far forget the Dignity and Honour of his Post, as to
turn Sollicitor in a Cause which he is to judge, and privately and extrajudicially tamper with Witnesses, or labour Jurors, he hath no Reason
■*
to complain, if he be dealt with according to the fame Capacity, to
which he so basely degrades himself.
Sett. 7. It appears not only from the Words of the Statute, but also
from the plain Reason of the Thing, That no Confederacy whatsoever to
maintain a Suit can come within the Danger of the Sratute, unless it be
both false and malicious; for it would be a most dangerous Discourage1 Roi Ab. mcnc 0f a|i iegai Prosecutions, if those who engage in them upon a pro*
Pl.'/ifj."' babie Ground, should be in Danger of being found guilty of so heinous
Pi. 7
a Crime upon their not being able to bring their Suits to their intended
HroCoro.89. Effect; and from hence it clearly follows, that if the Defendants to an
a P.C. i7}. Indictment or Appeal in Murder be found guilty of Homicide fe dtftn" Air77- .dendo, or by Misadventure, or get off by pleading the King's Pardon,
their Prosecutors are in no Danger of being punished as Conspirators :
And from the fame Ground it also follows, That if the Defendants in a
Writ of Conspiracy can (hew a probable Cause of Suspicion, they shall
be discharged ; as where being accused of a Conspiracy for indicting a Person
1 Leon 107. of Larceny, they can shew that a Larceny was committed at such a Time
Go. El. 1 3*. an£j pjacCj and tnat the Party charged by them for such Larceny was found by
them at the fame Time and Place, with suspicious Circumstances; or where
Kciiw. 8 1 . b. perfons being charged with aConspiracy for indicting another for feloniously
»H." 7. h. carrying away a Woman, with great Violence and Numbers,are able to prove
that they saw the Persons whom they so accused riding armed in a warlike
manner, and following after those who in Truth actually did the Felony,
and that it was the common Report of the Country that they were all
10 H. 7. 1 1. of the Company. But some have said, That there is a Necessity to plead
Cro^Ei8' b ^uc'1 Matter specially, and that it cannot be given in Evidence on the
1 Leon 107* General Issue.
Sc&. 8. It plainly appears from the Words of the Statute, That one
^aiT.pi6!! Person a'one cannot be guilty of Conspiracy within the Purport of it ,•
S p. c.i 7 j. from whence it follows, That if all the Defendants who are prosecuted
a c Eei74 ^0r ^ucn a Conspiracy be acquitted but one, the "Acquittal of the rest
70'/ro
is the Acquittal of that one also ; also upon the fame Ground it hath
1 Roi.A. tn. been holden, That no such Prosecution is maintainable against a bHusband
pi. 5. "J. and Wife only, because they arc esteemed but as one Person in Law, and
b 38 EJ. 3. 3. arc presumed to have bur one Will. But it is certain, That an Action on
spr
r'ie c ^-a^e xn C'1C Nature of a Conspiracy may be brought against one
• 1 Roi Ab."' on,y » -Also d it hath been resolved, That if liich an Action be brought
in. pi. ?.
in. PI. 9. F N. B. 116. Cro.Ja 194. Cro. C>. 139. 3 Mod. 250.
Cro. El. 701. 6 Mod. 170. 1 Samid 1:8. Raymond 180. 2 Keb. 497.
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against several Persons, and all but one be acquitted, yet Judgment may
be given against that one only.
Se&. 9. As to the second Point, viz. In what manner Offenders of *HEd. 3.
this Nature are to be punished, it is clear, That those who are convicted 34 i>.
of Conspiracy at the Suit of the e Party shall only have Judgment of Fine '["£' 'i*'"
and Imprisonment, and to render to the Plaintiff his Damages. Also it S. p.c,jj,
is certain, lhat he who is convicted at the Suit of the f King, of a Con ' »4 Ed. j:
spiracy to accuse another of a Matter which may touch his Life, shall have \\^ , ,
Judgment that he shall lose the Freedom and Franchise of the Law, (where- 2 Inst. 5<sV.
by he is disabled to be put upon any Jury, or to be sworn as a Witness, s p J- '?**
or even to appear in Person in any of the King's Courts;) and also that his 2?i
S9
Houses, Lands, and Goods, shall be seized into the King's Hands, and his
Houses and Lands estreped aud wasted, his Trees rooted up and arrased , and
his Body imprisoned. And this is commonly called a villainous Judgment,
and is given by the Common Lavv.and not by any Statute, and is said gene
rally in (ome s Books, to be the proper Judgment upon every Conviction of *stt tht B^ks
Conspiracy,at the Suit of the King,without any Restriction to such as endan- alovf^'
gered the Life of the Party; but I do not find this Point any where settled. s?P. C. 175.
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N treating of Libels, I shall consider,
1. What shall be said to be a Libel.
z. Who are liable to be punished for it.
3. In what Manner they are to be punished.

Se&. 1. As to the first Point it seemeth, That a Libel in a strict
Sense is taken for a malicious Defamation, expressed either in Printing or lj j5b/*£,
Writing, and tending cither to blacken the Memory of one who is dead, 166.
or the Reputation of one who is alive, and to expose him to publick
Hatred, Contempt or Ridicule.
Sec?, z. But it is said, That in a larger Sense the Notion of a Libel
may be applied to any Defamation whatsoever, exprefled either by Signs j Co. ut. b.
or Pictures, as by fixing up a Gallows against a Man's Door, or by
painting him in a shameful and ignominious Manner.
Sett. 3. And since the chief Cause for which the Law so severely pu
nishes all Offences of this Nature, is the direct Tendency of them to a
Breach of Publick Peace, by provoking the Parties injured, and their 5 Co ut.
Friends and Families to Acts of Revenge, which it would be impossible to
restrain by the severest Laws, were there no Redress from Publick Justice
for Injuries of this kind, which of all others are most sensibly felt; and
since the plain Meaning of such Scandal as is exprefled by Signs or Pi
ctures, is as obvious to common Sense, and as easily understood by
every common Capacity, and a)together«as provoking, as that which is
"expressed by Writing or Printing, why should it not be equally criminal ?
Ddd
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SUi 4. And from the same Ground it seemcth also clearly to follow
That such Scandal as is expressed in a scoffing and ironical Manner'
<-<>." '3*. makes a Writing as properly a Libel, as chat which is expressed in
direct Terms ; as where a Writing, in a taunting Manner reckoning up
several Acts of publick Charity done by one, fays, Tou mil mt p/ay the
Jew, nor the Hypocrite, and so goes on in a strain of Ridicule to insi
nuate, that what he did was owing to his Vain- Glory ; 6r where a
Writing, pretending to recommend to one the Characters of several great
Men for his Imitation, instead of taking Notice of what they are gene
rally esteemed famous for, pitches on such Qualities only which their Ene
mies charge them with the Want of, as by proposing such a one to be
B,own icsjt. imitated for his Courage, who is known to be a great Statesman, but no
Soldier, and another to be imitated for his Learning, who is known
to be a great General, but no Scholar, &c. which kind of Writing is
as well understood to mean only to upbraid the Parties with the Want of
tnele Qualities, as if it had directly and expresty done so.
Sett, s- And from the fame Foundation it hath also been resolved
That a Defamatory Writing expressing only one or two Letters of a Name'
in such a Manner, that from what goes before and follows after, it must
needs be understood to signify such a particular Person, in the plain, obHurrVc,/,, vious, and natural Construction of the whole, and would be perfect NonInn* "
rT
JT1 C° a,"y othcr MeaninS> is as Properly a Libel, as if ic
had expressed the whole Name at large; for it brings the utmost Con
tempt upon the Law, to suffer its Justice to be eluded by such trifling
Evasions: And it is a ridiculous Absurdity to say, That a Writing which
is understood by every the meanest Capacity, cannot possibly be underitood by a Judge and Jury,
j Co. , Jjr. b.
StS. 6. And from the same Ground it farther doth appear, That it is
ttm%,. sar from J*10? a Justisi«tion of a Libel, that the Contents thereof are
true, or that the Person upon whom it is made, has a bad Reputation
since the greater Appearance there is of Truth in any malicious Invective',
lo much the more provoking it is.
j Co. iay.
Sea. 7. Nor can there be any Doubt, but that a Writing which de
fames private Persons only, is as much a Libel as that which defames
Persons intrusted with a Publick Capacity, inasmuch as it manifestly
- Rol Re u £
C° Create lU B1°0d', 3nd t0 cause a Disturbance of the Publick Peaces
- Rol. Re. .5. However it is certain That it is a very high Aggravation of a Libel that it
tends to scandalize the Government, by reflecting on those who arc in
trusted with the Administration of Publick Affairs, which doth not only
.
endanger the Publick Peace as all other Libels do, by stirring up the
Parties immediately concerned in it to Acts of Revenge, but also has a di
rect Tendency tabreed in the People a dislike of their Governors, and in
cline them to Faction and Sedition.
Seel. 8. But it hath been resolved, That no false or scandalous Mat♦'o
17 rl°"p
m, V- P?iti0? C£a Commic^ of Parliament, or in "Articles
■S4id4,4>4iy f the Peace exhibited to Justices of Peace, or in any other c Proceeding
' SI'31" m 78
C°ur(lof JusticC' Wil1 make *c Complaint amount to a L,?
>4Co.8£'b. oIUTpY
bCa &™«™&ae* ^ Suitors to subject them to
< Dyer ,},. P«*hck Prosecut.ons, in respect of their Applications to a Court of Justice
Pi. 37.
And the chief Intention of the Law in prohibiting Persons to revenge;
themselves by Libels, or any other private Manner, is to restrain them
from endeavouring to make themselves their own Judges, and to oblS
- jKfb
*«■ "> refer the Decision of their Grievances, to those whim he LatlS
Co„K;V031- aPP°intcd to »««minc them. Also - it seemcth to have bew holden by
Hob xi e

"» b.

I

r

*

some,
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some, That n.o want of Jurisdiction in the Court, to which such a Chm
plaint shall be exhibited, will make it a Libel. becauseTtelffic?S
SnSS!
fa- n°C ,mpu,tab,c t0 the P™y> but «> I* Counsel Ye if
it sliall manifestly appear from the whole Circumstances of the Cafe Tha
a Prosecution is entirely false, malicious, and groundless and commenced
XlTn DA%n ? g^ th.r°Ugh With i£« b"ton|y to expose Xoefen.' ■
dants Character under the shew of a legal Proceeding ; I cannot fee an v
Reason why such a Mockery of Publick fustice mould so ra I£ Zl"%£
?ro?nte t,a!'make"ceasetobeone, and make such Scandafa good
Ground of an Indictment at the Suit of the King as ir mak<>« rhlt/ui

Z&tSsS* a,6°,od fou?-datio': °f - &- rtVa ^ta ;:: ass.
5uit of the Party, whether the Court had a Jurisdiction of the Cause n «•.»« -2?
not. But it is said, That no Presentment of a Grand fury an be a Libel £*""*?

ownsc LbeCaUH ^ rnS Wh° ? su^°scd t0 * -turned wiLut thet S&f

as hath been shewn more at large in the Chapter of Conspiracy
a
V However it seems clear, That no Writing whafscevet is to be
esteemed a Libe unless it reflect upon some particular Person and *
seems, That a Wrmng full of obscene Ribaldry, without any kindlof Reftection upon any one.is not punishable at all by any Prosecution at Common '
Law. as I have heard it agreed in the Court of King's Bench • yet it *"fcc'*-

& SSÆ Safer be ^ <° «is *** «**«> -Æ-- s*
T J** . ' ?• As to thLe secon<* Point, tfe! W^o are liable to be punished for a
cllse > T™ !raC "°C rly hf Wh° C0^oseS' or VrocuL a other to
compose it, but also that he who publishes, or procures another o
publish it, are in Danger of being punished for it , and it is said no to
be material whether he who disperses a Libel knew any Thing of the Con^
tents or Effect of it or not; for nothing could be more eas^th n o^o-

™Ur, Co. „ b.
^0^l7\
*'*
M

-,

d£ Pu^Tt o?^1CntfPapCrS Wf thC §rclteiScCUrity' if * ««cÆg £?, S
the Purport of them from an illiterate Publisher would make him safe in ^ b-

dispersing them. Also fe hath been said, That if he who hath either eld a
Libel himself, or hath heard it read by another, do afterwards maliciously M
<
read or repeat any Part of it, in the Presence of others, or lend « S
''
j.
it to another, he is guilty of an unlawful Publication of it. Also it hath 98.Co.
59. b.
been hodden, That the copying of a Libel shall be a conclusive Evidence
of the Publication of it, unless the Party can prove that he delivered it to 9 Co 59. b.
a Magistrate to examine it, in which Case the Act subsequent is said to Mooic 813.
explain the Intention precedent. But it seems to be the better Opinion c M
That he who first writes a Libel dictated by another, is thereby Si of '
^
making it and consequently punishable for the bare Writing ; for it was »lKh
no Libel nil it was reduced to Writing.
6
iLe*«?
Sea. ii. Also it hath been resolved, -That the sending of a Letter i^'"'*"'
full of provoking Language to another, without publisliin| it, is highly n?y\'0T
?^buvl Td ,f Che bare ™ki"S of * Libel be an Offence, vvhffi ?&£
i be published or nor, as it seemeth to be holden in some & Books, surely ' M"d" ?8"
the sending of it to the Party reflected upon, must be a much greater "inst'%" '
Crime, inasmuch as it so manifestly tends to a Disturbance of the 5 M •«•.
i CaCC*

Io l.

° 5 Mod. 1 67.

'Self. 9 Co. 59 t.

rv
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Sett, ir. Also it seems to be agreed, That he who delivers a Paper full
1 Saund 133. 0f Reflections on any Person, in Nature of a Petition to a Committee of
!LSid.n"r Parliament, to any other Persons except the Members cf Parliament, may
415be punished as the Publisher of a Libel, in respect of such a dispersing
thereof among those who have nothing to do with it.
»9Co f5>. b.
Sett 13. But it hath been resolved, That he who barely reads a LiMoore 8.3- bel in the Presence a of another, without knowing it before to be a Libel,
bM9oor°e 1%.' or who hearing a Libel read by another, b laughs at it, or who c barely
Moore 627. fays, That such a Libel is made upon such a Person, whether he speak ic
with or without Malice, lhall not in respect of any such Act be adjudged
the Publisher of it.
IjboTctef.
Sett. 14. Also it hath been holden, That he who repeats part of a
Libel in Merriment without Malice, and with no purpose of Defamation,
is no way punishable ; but it seemeth, That the Reasonableness of this Opi
nion may justly be questioned ; for Jests of this kind are not to be en
dured, and the Injury to the Reputation of the Party grieved is no way
lessened by the Merriment of him who makes so light of it.
iKcb. 835.
Se&- *f* But ic leemeth to be sc"led. That the bare printing of a
iSdund. 133- Petition to a Committee of Parliament (which would be a Libel against
1 Uvinzj^o. thc party complained of, if it were made for any other Purpose, than as
1
,,'. "*'4' a Complaint in a Course of Justice,} and delivering Copies thereof to
4'?
the Members of the Committee, shall not be look'd upon as the Publica
tion of a Libel, inalmuch as it is justified by the Order and Course of
Proceedings in Parliament, whereof the King's Courts will take judicial
* Notice.
Cro.Ca 17J.
Sett. 16. As to the third Point, viz,. In what manner Offenders of
&c
this kind are to be punished, there seemeth to be no Doubt, but that they
may be condemned to pay such Fine, and also to suffer such corporal Pu
nishment, as ro the Court indiscretion shall seem proper, according to
the heinoulness of the Crime, and the Circumstances of the Offender.

CHAP. LXXIV.
Of the Offence of peeping a TSaxpcly-House.
r~^Ty H E Offence of keeping a Bawdy-House being of so gross a NaX turc, and there being aiio so few Questions relating to it worth con
sidering, I shall pat's it over with these following Obsctvations :
Kitchen 1 1. a.
i. Uiat it comes under the Cognizance of the Temporal Law, as a
3 1 1st. 305. Common Nufance, not only in relpect of its endangering the Publick
Peace by drawing together dissolute and debauched Persons, but also in
respect of its apparent Tendency to corrupt the Manners of both Sexes,
by such an open Profession of Lewdness.
1. That a Feme-C overt is punishable for this Offence as much as if (he
were sole, as more fully hath been shewn, Chap. 1. Sect, n.
3. That Offenders of this kind are punishable not only with Fine and
Imprisonment, but also with such infamous Punishment, as to the Courc
in Discretion shall seem proper.
3

CHAP-
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CHAP.
>

LXXV.

Of Common Nusances,
OFfences under the Degree of capital, more immediately against the
Subject, noc amounting to an actual Disturbance of the Peace,
which may be committed by private Persons without any Relation1 to an
Office, and which arc of an inseriour Nature to the six kinds of Offences
last treated of, being neither infamous nor grofly scandalous, seem to be
reducible to the following Heads i
1. Such as more immediately affect the Publick.
2. Such as more immediately affect the Interests of particular Persons.
Offences of this kind more immediately affecting the Publick, are four-fold;
1.
z.
3.
4.

Common Nusances.
Monopolies.
Forestalling, Ingrossing, and Regrating.
Barratry.

■

And first of Common Nusances ; for the better understanding whereof
1 shall first consider them in general, and then descend to those relating to
Highways and Publick Houses, which seem to be the most remarkable
general Heads of this Offence.
As to Common Nusances in general I shall consider :
1. What shall be said to be a Common Nusance.
%. How it may be removed.
3. How it may be punished.
Self. 1. As to the first Point it seems, That a Common Nusance may
1 be defined to be an Offence against the Publick, either by doing a Thing 2 Roj Ab 8j
which tends to the Annoyance of all the King's Subjects, or by neglect
ing to do a Thing which the common Good requires.
Se&. i. But Annoyances to the Interests of particular Persons are not iRo,Ab 8Jpunishable by a publick Prosecution as Common Nusances, but are left to
be redresied by the private Actions of the Parties aggrieved by them.
Seif. 3. And from hence it clearly follows, That no Indictment for a , §;j ao9
Nusance can be good, which lays it to the Damage of private Persons only;
as where it accuses a Man of a surcharging such a Common ; or of b inclosing ? a R°'- Absuch a Piece of Ground, wherein the Inhabitants of such a Town have a l\7\ffi\.6i
Right of Common, to the Nusance of all the Inhabitants of such a Town; 2R0i.Ab.8j.
or of disturbing a c Water-course running to the Mill of J. S. ad grave Dam- £? ?• '*• '*■
mm J. S. & Tencntium fuorttm, without saying omnium Ligeorum Domini c , roI' ^b
Regis; or of doing a Nusance to a Thing no way appearing to be of a 83. pi 10
Publick Nature, ad grave d Damnum, or e Detrimentum, or f commune So- 8f pi°",, '
*i Mod. 107.
2 Keb. 461.

f i Rol. Re 40S.

3 Kcb 28+.

Cro. El. 414.

Eee

Cro.Ja. 382.

1 Sauud. 135. Cro. El. 14!.

cumentum
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1 Leon 18}, cumentum omnium Ligeorum Domini Regis f/rope Inhabitantium ; yet it hath
l8*'
been resolved, That an Indictment for not repairing a Bridge, by Reason
whereof it was ruinous, ita quod Ligei Domtnæ Regin* per earn transre non
pojfunt, and concluding, ad Nocumentum eorundem, is good without using
the Words ad Nocumentum omnium Ligeorum, &c. for tby the King's liege
People shall be understood, all his liege People.
Sets. 4. Also it is said, That the Law hath so tender a Regard for
the Interests of the King and of Religion, That an indictment for doing
a Thing which plainly appears immediately to tend to the Prejudice of
either of them, is good, though it do not exprefly complain of it as a
17 Ass. Pi common Grievance ; and upon this Ground it hath been resolved, That
19> acan Indictment for converting the King's Money to one's own Use is good,
tR01.Ab.s3. without more. And upon the fame Foundation also it hath been
PrI'i Ab 8 holden, That an Indictment for breaking and digging up the Wall of the
Pi. %. 4' Church of such a Town, ad Nocumentum Burgi Ligeorum Domini Regis, is
good.
6 Mod. 1 1,
S£ft' $• Also it hath been said, That an Indictment of a common
1 7 8,2 1 3,139. Scold, by the Words comniums Rixatrix, which seem to be precisely ne5J1, g
ceflary in every Indictment of this kind, is good, though it conclude
ad commune Nocumentum diver/orum instead of omnium, &c. perhaps for
2 Keb. 410. this Reason, because a common Scold cannot but be a common Nusance.
And upon the like Ground it seems that it may probably be argued, That
an Indictment for laying Logs in the Stream of a navigable publick Ri1 Keb. 161. ver, ad Nocumentum J. S. may be maintained, because it cannot but be
a common Nusance. And if the Law be so in this Cafe, why should not
also an Indictment setting forth a Nusance to a Way, and exprefly and
unexceptionably (hewing it to be a Highway, be good, notwithstand
ing it conclude in Nocumentum diver/orum Ligeorum, eye. without faying
omnium ; for why should such a Conclusion be more necessary in an In
dictment for one kind of Nusance than for any other ? And perhaps the
• Cro.Ei.148. « Authorities which seem to contradict this Opinion, might go upon this
VidCb2 Ito'i Reas°n> That in the Body of the Indictment, it did not appear with sufAb.83.p1. 11. ficient Certainty, whether the Way, wherein the Nusance was alledged,
were a Highway, or only a private Way $ and therefore that it shall
be intended from the Conclusion of the Indictment, That it was a private
Way.
1 Mod. 7tf.
$e&. 6. There is no doubt but that common Bawdy-Houses are in2 Keb. 84<£. dictable as common Nusances, as hath been more fully (hewn in the fore> !^ebd4<54' gomg Chapter ; also it hath been (aid, That all common Stages for Rope14 ' Dancers, and also all common Gaming Houses, are Nusances in the Eye
of the Law, not only because they are great Temptations to Idleness, but
also because they are apt to draw together great Numbers of disorderly
Persons, which cannot but be very inconvenient to the Neighbourhood.
1R0i.Re.109. Seff. 7. Also it hath been holden, Thac a common Play-house may
L^Rush4*' k a Nusance, if it draw together such Numbers of Coaches or People,
worth's Coll. &c- as prove generally inconvenient to the Places adjacent; and it seems
Part 2. Voi.i. to be a proper Distinction between Play-houses and the Nusances men01.220,547. tjonecj jn tne foregoing Section, That Play-houses having been originally
instituted with a laudable Design of recommmending Virtue to the Imita
tion of the People, and exposing Vice and Folly, are not Nusances in
their own Nature, but may only become such by Accident, whereas the
others cannot but be Nusances.4

Seel.
$
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Setf. 8. It hath been resolved, That neither an old nor a new Dove- a 2 R°i- Ab.
cote, whether it were erected by the Lord of a Manor, or one of his p8- ft,3S>Tenants, is a common Nusance; for if a Dove-cote were a common Nu- i$y. E.'i.
sance, it could never become lawful by any Licence or Prescription what- lRo1 Re- *•
soever, because every Nusance is a Milum in fe; but it is certain, that a c°o. Ja. 382,
Dove-house may be justified by a Prescription, and that it is so far coun* 491.
tenanced by the Law, as to be b demandablc in zljmc/pe before any Land ^^r*'
whatsoever which is not built upon, and that the Owner may justify the \^6%oi.
taking another's c Hawk which he shall find at his Dove-house, flying at P°pham '*3his Pigeons; and from hence it seems clearly to follow, That tho' a Te- ^°n b.C°'
nant, who builds a Dove-house without the Licence of the Lord of the bF.N.B. ».c.
Manor, may perhaps be liable to an Action on the Cafe at the Suit of C,6E 4 7-b.
such Lord, whose Prerogative is said to be incroached upon by the erect
ing such a House without his Licence, yet he cannot be punistied for it
by a publick Prosecution.
Self. 9. But perhaps it may be argued, That if this Reasoning be 1 Jones sit.
good, it will follow from the fame Ground, That a Gate erected in a c'° Sa'***'
Highway will be also no Nusance ; because, if it were, it could not be \ r0i. Ab."
justified by any Prescription, as it is agreed that it may be ; but to this it «37-C.
may be answered, That the erecting of such a Gate is therefore a Nu
sance, because it interrupts the People in that free and open Passage which
they before enjoyed, and were lawfully intituled to ; but where such a
Gate has continued Time out of Mind, it shall be intended, That it was
set up at first by Consent, on a Composition with the Owner of the Land
on the laying out the Road, in which Case the People had never any
Right to a freer Passage than what they still enjoy.
Seel. 10. It hath been holden, That it is no common Nusance to 2 Roi. Ab.
make Candles in a Town, because the Needfulness of them shall dispense '3°- P1- 2«
with the Noisomness of the Smell ; but the reasonableness of this Opi
nion seems justly to be questionable, because whatever Necessity there
may be that Candles be made, it cannot be pretended to be neceslary to
make them in a Town ; and surely the Trade of a Brewer is as neceslary
as that of a Chandler ; and yet it seems to be agreed, That a Brewhouse, erected in such an inconvenient Place, wherein the Business cannot 2 Keb. $oo.
be carried on without greatly incommoding the Neighbourhood, may be v»de « Danv. •
indicted as a common Nusance.
A- l7h I74Sect. 11. It seemeth certain, That it is a common Nusance to divert Noy 103.
Patt of a publick navigable River, whereby the Current of it is weaken
ed, and made unable ,to carry Veslels of the fame Burthen, as it could
before. Also it hath been holden to be a common Nusance to divide a
House in a Town for poor People to inhabit in, by reason whereof it will * Ro]pAb
be mote dangerous in the Time of Infection of the Plague.
Sett. ix. As to the second Point, viz. How a Nusance may be re- 1 Roi. Ab.
moved ; it seemeth to be certain, That any one may pull down or other- lJ*hwise destroy a common Nusance, as a new Gate, or even a new House , rjon ja', 4'
erected in a Highway, &c. for if one whose Estate is, or may be, prejudie'd by a private Nusance actually erected, as a House hanging over
his Ground, ejrc. may justify the pulling down and destroying such a
Nusance, whether it were erected before or since he came to the Estate,
surely it cannot but follow, a fortiori^ That any one may lawfully destroy
a common Nusance ; yet it seems clear, That in either Cafe no one can
justify the doing more Damage than is neceslary, or removing the Materials.

S0.

sRoi.A.i4y.
*?Q^'lol b
9 Co. $4. b.
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Seel. 13. It hath been adjudged, That if a River be stopped, to the
Nusance of the Country, and none appear bound by Prescription to
clear ^ thofe who nave the piscary, and the neighbouring Towns,
who have a common Passage and Easement therein, may be compelled to
do it.
Sees. 14. As to the third Point, viz. In what Manner common Nulances may be punished; it is said, That a common Scold is punishable
by |,eing put intoirie Ducking- Scool, and there is no doubt, but that
whoever is convicted of another Nusance, may be fined and imprisoned ;
and it is said, That one convicted of a Nusance done to the King's
Highway may be commanded by the Judgment to remove the Nu
sance at his own Costs; and it scemeth to be reasonable, That those
who are convicted of any other common Nusance should also have the
like Judgment.

CHAP.

LXXVI.

Of Nusances relating to Highways.
AND now I am particularly to consider such Nusances as relate to
Highways, and publick Houses ;
And first for the better Understanding of those which concern
ways, 1 shall consider :
1. Such as relate to Highways in general.
a. Such as relate to Bridges in particular.
For the better Understanding of Nusances relating to Highways in ge
neral, I shall examine the following particulars :
1.
x.
3.
4.
5:.
6.
7.
8.

What shall be said to be a Highway.
At whose Charge and by whom it ought to be repaired.
In what Manner it is to be inlarged.
How the Surveyors thereof shall be appointed.
How such Surveyors ought to execute their Office.
What shall be said to be a Nusance to the Highway.
How such Nusances are to be removed and punished.
In what Manner those who are charged with any Offence
to the Highway, are to be proceeded against.
0. How Persons so proceeded against may defend themselves.
As to the first Point, viz. What shall be said to be a Highway, it is
said that there are three Kinds of Ways :
Co. Lit. j<s. a.

1. A Footway, which is called in Latin, Iter.
2. A Pack and Primeway, which is both a Horse and Footway, and
called in Latin, A8us.
1
f?fe

.
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3. A Cartway, which contains the other two; and also a Cartway,
and is called in Latin, Via or Jditus, and this is either common to
all Men, and then it is called, Via Rcgia, or belongs to some City
or Town, or private Person, and then it is called lemmunis Strata.
Se£t. 1. It seemeth that any one of the said Ways, which is common Palm, 8j. . to all the King's People, whether it lead directly to a Market- Town, or
only from Town to Town, may properly be called a Highway, and that <sMod.i5j.
any such Cartway may be called the King's Highway, and that a Nufance in any of the said Ways is punishable by Indictment in the CourtLeet ; for Indictments for a stopping Horscways, and b Footways, have "Cro*. El.*?.
b i Vent.208.
often been allowed, and where others have been quashed, no other Rea 2 Keb. 178.
son has been given for it, but that the Way was not called a common 6 Mod. 25 f.
Way or Highway * and in c Books of the belt Authority, a River com c 27 Ass. 23.
mon to all Men, is called a Highway; and it is laid d down as a general dCo.Lir.56.»,
Rule, That Nusances to any Way common to all Men, are inquirable in 5 Ed- + 2. b.
the Leet, and Horse-Causeys are taken Notice of by c Parliament; *3&4w.
and therefore there seems to be no Reason why any Way leading from & M- IaVillage to Village, which does not terminate there, but is also a Tho
rough-fare to other Towns, may not properly be called a common or
Highway, or why a Nusance therein lhould not be indictable, whether ic
directly lead to a Market-Town or not ; for since such a Way lies open
to all the King's Subjects, a Nusance therein f cannot but be a common f Kitchin 3 j.
Nusance, and if it be not punishable by Indictment it would not be pu
389.
nishable at all, inasmuch as it 8 scorns to be certain, That it is not pu Palm.
1R0l.Rc.41s.
nishable by Action, because if one Man might bring his Action in Re s Moore 180.
spect of the Possibility of the Damage which he might receive from it, q JV'66
all other Men might do the like, which would introduce a Multiplicity of Co.Lir. j<s4a.
Actions; and therefore the Distinction which is taken in some h Books *7H.8.*7.a.
concerning this Matter, seems to be very reasonable, That every Way ^^nt'J^'
from Town to Town may be called a Highway, because it is common to
all the King's Subjects, but that a Way to a Parish-Church, or to the
common Fields of a Town, or to a private House, or perhaps to a Village, which terminates there, and is for the Benefit of the particular In
habitants of such Parish, House, or Village only, may be called a pri
vate Way, but not a Highway, because it belongeth not to all the
King's Subjects, but only to some particular Persons, each of which, as Co Lit *6it seems, may have an Action on the Case for a Nusance therein.
Sell. i. It hath been holden, That if there be a Highway in an open 1 Roi. A.390.
Field, and the People have used, Time out of Mind, when the Ways are P]lbad, to go by Outlets on the Land adjoining, such Outlets are Parcel of
the Way, for the King's Subjects ought to have a good Passage, and the
good Passage is the Way, and not only the beaten Track ; from whence
it follows, That if such Outlets be sown with Corn, and the beaten
Track be foundrous, the King's Subjects may justify going upon the
Corn.
Sett. 3. It seemeth to be agreed, That an ancient Highway cannot Oo. 0.266,
be changed without the King*s Licence first obtained upon a Writ of Ad ^ h 341.
quod dammm, and an Inquisition thereon found, That such a Change will
not be prejudicial to the Publick; and it is said, That if one change a
Highway without such Authority, he may stop the new Way whenever
he pleases ; and it seemeth, That the King's Subjects have not such an
Interest in such new Way as will make good a general Justification of
their going in it as in a common Highway, but that in an Action of
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Cro c. *7. Trespass brought by the Owner of the Land against those who (hall go
v^C»4.f ™?t they ought to (hew specially, by Way o E^use h°w ^ dd
■*■
Wav was obstructed, and the new one set out; also it is said, That the ^
EbSts are not bound to keep Watch in such a new Way, or to
rCro. rC, ,57.
k„ make
Amends for a Robbery
thereinThat
committed,
or tomay
repair
it.
ma^e/men^;°wever
it is irtain,
a Highway
be changed
by
the Act oV God! and therefore it hath been holden, That if a Water
which has been an ancient Highway, by Degrees changes its Course and
» Ass. 9J. Womover different Ground from that whereon it used to run, yet the High, Roi.A.J90. « ay continueS in the new Chanel, in the fame Manner as in the old.
As to the second Point, viz. At whose Charge and by whom the Highway ought to be repaired, I inall conlider:

. , Roi Ab
8poRo,-Abb «arch,^
\ZeRtiih
H p c.,44.
* H- 7' s>

i. What Provision is made by the Common Law concerning this
Matter,
x. What by Statute.
Se3. <: As to the first of these Particulars, it seems to be agreed That
of common Right, the general Chargeof Repairing all &&»£**?*
the Occupiers of the Lands in the Paristi Wherein they are j but it is said
ThaTtheP Tenants of the Lands adjoining are bound to scowi: their
Ditches, and there is no doubt but particular Persons may be burthened
with the general Charge of Repairing a Highway, in two Cafes:
1. In Respect of an Inclosure of the Land wherein it lies,
z. In Respect of a Prescription.

, R„! Ab.
Sea. 6. And first a particular Person may be bound to repair a High390. b.
way in Respect of an Inclosure, as where the Owner of Lands not m?stdC^ closed, nexsadjoining to the Highway, incloses his Lands on both Sides
4 * thereof, in which Case he is bound to make a perfect good Way, and
shall not be excused for making it as good as it was at the Time of the
Inclosure, if it were then any way defective ; because, before the Inclo
sure, the People used when the Way was bad, to go for their better Passage, over the Fields adjoining, out of the commefe Track, which Liberty is taken away by the Inclosure.
$$^
,Sid.4*4.
Sea. 7. Also it hath been holden, That if one inclose Land on one
Side, which hath been anciently inclosed of the other Side, he ought to
repair all the Way, but that if there be not such an ancient Inclosure of
the other Side, he ought to repair but half that Way: And it is said,
That where-ever one is bound to repair a Highway in respect of an Inclo
sure, and lays it open again as it was before, he Ihall be freed from the
«, , ^ Charge of repairing it.
.•
,
lSaund.,*>. $tg g Secondly, A particular Person may be bound to repair a
%£&.* Highway in respect of a Prescription; and it is said, That a CorporaBrook Prc tiQn aggregate may be compelled to do it by Force of a general Prcsc,iption4o, fcrtptio6" That it ought and hath used to do it, without shewing, That
7
it used to do so in respect of the Tenure of certain Lands, or for any
other Consideration, because such a Corporation in Judgment of Law ne
ver dies, and therefore, if it were ever bound to such a Duty it must
needs continue to be always so; neither is it any Plea, That luch Corpo
ration have always done it out of Chatity, for what it hath always done, it
„ ■
'
\
.
mall
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shall be presumed to have been always bound to do ; but it is (aid, That
a Person cannot be charged with such a Duty by a general Prescription
from what his Ancestors have done, because no one is bound to do
what his Ancestors have done, unless it be for some special Reason,
as the having Land descended from such Ancestors, which are holden by
such like Service, &c. yet it seems, That an Indictment charging a Tenant in Fee-simple with having used of Right to repair such a Way, ratione Tenure Tens fua, is certain enough, without adding, That his An
cestors, or those whose Estate he hath, have always so done, for that is
implied in saying, That he has always used to do it ratione Tenure fua.
Sett. 9. However it seemeth certain, That whether a particular Person
be bound to repair a Highway by Inclosure, or Prescription, &c. yet the
Parish cannot take Advantage of it upon the Plea of Not guilty to an
Indictment against them for not repairing it, but ought to set forth their
Discharge in a special Plea.
And now I am to consider in the second Place, at whose Charge, and
by whom the Highway ought to be repaired by Force of the Statute, for
the better Understanding whereof, I mall examine :

20$
nEd.^ji.*.

Kellew.$«.».
Latch' "'•

i Mod. u».
' ^eb J01
'
,f*

1. Who are by Statute compellable to work in the Repairs thereof in
their own Persons, or by others.
z. Who may be assessed to a Rate made for the defraying of the extra
ordinary Charges of such Repairs.
3. What other Provisions have been made to this Purpose.
4. In what manner the Profits of Lands settled in Trust for the Repairs
of the Highways, shall be employed.
Sett. 10. As to the first Point, it is enacted by z & 3 Ph. & Mar. 6.
and 2i Car. 2. 12. That the Parishioners of every Parish shall endeavour them
selves to the amending of the Highways therein, and /hall be chargeable thereunto
as felloweth,that is to fay, Every Person for every Ploughland in Tillage or Pasture,
That he or she shall occupy in the fame Parijh, and every other Person keeping
there a Draught er Plough, jhallfind and fend at every Day and Place to be as.
jointed for the amending of the Ways in the Parish, one Wain er Cart, furnish
ed after the Custom of the Country, with Oxen, Horses, or other Cattle, and all,
tithcr necessaries meet to carry Things convenient for that purpose, and also two able
Men with the fame, upon Pain of every Draught making default, ten Shillings ;
and every Houfholder, and also every Cottager and Labourer of that Parish, able
to labour, and being no hired Servant by the Tear, shall by themselves, or one
sufficient Labourer for every of them, upon every of the said Days, work and tra
vel in the Amendment of the said Highways, upon Pain of every Person making
default, to lose for every Day, one Shilling and Six-penct: And if the said Car- " c,ra- ,2
stages of the Parish, or any of them, skat not be thought needful by the Surveyors, "' 9'
'to be occupied upon any of the said Days, that then every such Person that jliould
have sent any such Carriage, shall fend to the said work, for every Carriage so
(pared, two able Men, there to labour for the Day, upon pain to lose for every
Man not so sent to the said Work, Twelve-pence $ and every Person and Carriage
ahovefaid, pall have and bring with them such Shovelt, Spades, Picks, Mat
tocks, and other Tools and Instruments at they do make their own Ditches and
Fences withal, and such as be necessary for their said Work : And all the said
Persons and Carriages shall do and keep their Work, at they shall be appointed by the
said Supervisors, or one of them, eight Hours of every of the said Days, unless
they shall be otherwise licenced by the said Supervisors, or one cf them.
Sett
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Seft. 11. And it is farther enacted by i8£/. ro. Par 2. That every
Person cr Persons (except such as dwell in the City of London,) that shall le
asfffftd to the Payment of any Subsidy to Her Mayfly, to five Pounds in Goods, or
fourty Shillings in Lands, or above, during all such Time as he shall stand so
assessed and not altered, and being none of the Parties chargeable for the
Amendment of Highways by any former Law, but as a Cottager, stall find twt
able Men yearly to labour in the Highways, at the Times appointed.
SecJ. ii. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, Par. 3. That
every other that stall occupy a Plough-land in Tillage or Pasture, lying in several
Parities, shall be chargeable to the making of the Ways within the Parish where he
dwelleth, as far forth, and in such Manner and Form as any Person having a
Plough-land in any one Parish, is or ought to be chargeal le.
DKet>Ca 68*
Sc^' ll' Ic was made a greac Dou^c in tne Construction of these
2 Keb! I11'. Statutes, what should be accounted a Plough-land within the Purview of
them, for the settling whereof it was enacted by 7 ejr 8 W. 3. 29. That
any Person that shall have in his or her Occupation, Wood- land, or other Land,
to the Value of fifty Pounds per Annum, shall be adjudged and deemed to have a
Plough-land, as to all, or any of the Purposes within any of the Statutes before
that Time made, of or concerning the Highways, any Thing in them, or any
Usage, or Custom to the contrary, in any wife notwithstanding.
Sect. 14. Also it is farther enacted by the above mentioned Statute
of az Car. z. ix. Par. 8. That in [uch Places where there is ne use of Carts
and Teams for the Amendment of the Highways, but the U[a?e and Practice is
to carry Stones, Gravel, Earthy or other Materials for such Amendment, upon
the backs of Horses, or by any other Kinds of Carriages ; that in all such Places
the Inhabitants uftng any [uch Horses, or other Carriages, shall fend in such their
Horses as are accustomed to that kind of Labour, and such their other Carriages,
with able Persons to work with the fame, in like manner, and under the like Di
rections, Forfeitures and Penalties, as by any former Statute for repairing of
Highways, is appointed for Carts and Teams.

* 3 Keb. j5y,
t Ven 1
WatV" c»7£>.
1 inst. 704.
"kT1*86
\6l s 7'
Vide Dale,
"keb <si7
'Palm. 389.
3RoJ.Re.4i2.

Dale. ca. 16.

1

In the Exposition of these Statutes the following Opinions have been
holden,
Sect. 1 5. t. That a Persons in holy Orders are within the Purview of
them, in respect of their spiritual Poslessions, as much as any other Persons whatsoever, in respect of any other Poslessions, for the Words are general, and there is no Kind of Intimation that any particular Persons
shall be exempted more than others,
Se&' l6' lI b Thac he who keeps scveral Draughts in a Parish is
bound to fend a Team for each Draught, whether he occupy any Land
in the Parisli, or not j and in like manner, That he who occupies several
Plougll-lands» oughc t0 send a Team for each Plough-land, whether he
keep any Draught, or not.
Seel. 17. III. That c notwithstanding the Words of the Statute extencj on]y t0 tnc Occupiers of Lands, yet if the Owner neither occupy
them, nor let them, but suffer them to lie fresh, he shall be charged as
much as if he had occupied them, for there is no reason that the Publick
shall suffer for his Negligence.
Seel. 18. IV. That it is no Excuse for the Inhabitants of a Parish,
being indicted at Common Law for not repairing their Highways, That
they have donc tne full Work required of them by Statute, for since these
Statutes are wholly in the Affirmative, and made in Aid of the Common
Law, and to supply the Defects thereof, they shall not be construed to
abrogate any Provision thereby made for these Purposes.
3
Seel.
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Sc3. 19. Palton is of Opinion, That he who keeps a Draught and
but two Horses, ought to attend therewith at the Times appointed, and Pale. pa. *<.
that if he carry with them such Loads as they are able to draw, |>e
ihall be excused.
Se&. zo. As to the second Point, viz. Who may be aslesled to a
Rate made for the defraying of the extraordinary Charges of such Re
pairs, it is enacted by the above mentioned Statute of zz Car. z. iz.
Far. 10, II. and 3 & 4 IV. ejr M. iz. That where the Justices of the Peace of
any County, City, or other Place, or the major Part of them, at their General or
Quarter-Sessions, shall be fully satisfied that the common Highways, Causeys,
Bridges, Streets or Pavements, within any Paris), Township, or Hamlet, &c.
within their respective Jurisdiction, cannot be sufficiently amended, repaired, and
supported, by Means of the Laws then in Force, without the Help of the said Acts,
in all such Cafes one or more Assessment, er Assessments, upon all and every the
Inhabitants, Owners, and Occupiers of Lands, Houses, Tenements, and Heredi
taments, or any personal Estate, usually rateable to the Poor, within any such Pa- .%vti*><. '
rijh, Township, or Hamlet, &c. {hall be made, levied, collected, and allowed, by
nc %
such Person and Persons, and in such' Manner as the said Justices by their Order
at (ach SeJ/Ions shall direS and appoint in that behalf: And the Money thereby
raised shall be imployed and accounted for, according to the Order and Directions
of the said Justices, for and towards the amending, repairing, paving, cleanftn?
and supporting such Highways, Causeys, and Bridges, from Time to Time, as need
shall retire, and the said Assessments Jhall be levied by Distress and Sale ofGoods
on Non- Payment upon Demand, Sic. Provided that no such Assessment or Assess
ments to be made in any one Tear, shall exceed the Rate of Six-pence in the Pound
of the yearly Value of any Lands, Houses, Tenements and Hereditaments, so
assessed, nor the Rate of Six-pence for twenty Pounds in personal Estate.
Sect. xi. And it is farther enacted by the above mentioned Statute of
7 & 8 W. 3. 19. That if any hslvp, Liberty, PrecinCl, or VilL, that uses to
repair their own Highways, frail have levied the Rate of Six-pence in the Pound,
and imployed the fame towards the Repair of the Highways, and yet the said
Highways are not sufficiently repaired, in such Cases it shall be lawful for the Ju
stices of the Peace at their special Sessions to be held every four Months, for the
Consideration of the Highways, to order the whole Parish to contribute to the Re
pairing thereof.
Se8. zz. It is recited by 3 <£4 W. & M. 12. That divers Parishes and
Townstups, having not any Gravel. Stones, Quarries, nor any other Materials fit
ting or convenient for the amending or repairing of the Highways within the
said Parishes and Townships, the Surveyors of the Highways ef such Parishes and
Townships, had been forced to lay out their own Money for the buying ofsuch Ma
terials as were necessary for that Purpose, and yet had no Remedy by any Law then
in Force for a Re-imburfement of such Expences ; and thereupon it is enacted,
That upon Notice given by the Surveyor or Surveyors of the Highways (o the Ju
stices of the Peace at their special Sessions, and Oath made of what Sum or Sums
of Money, he or they have or hath so laid out and expended, upon amending and
repairing of the said Highways, the Justices of the Peace, or any two of them,
at their special Sessions, may by Warrant under their Hands aud Seals, cause an
equal Rate to be made for the Reimbursing the said Surveyor or Surveyors, the
Moneys by him or them laid out as aforesaid, u/ton all the Inhabitants of such Pa
ris) or Township where such Moneys are expended, according to the Rules and Me
thods prescribed by 43 El. z. which Rate being confirmed aud allowed by the said
Justices in their special Sessions, shall be colikled and gathered by the said Sur
veyor or Surveyors of the Highways ; and if any Person or Persons refuse to pay
the Moneys so assessed on him er them, that then the same stall be levied by the
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said Surveyors, by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Persons so
refusing, rendring to the Party the Overplus, reasonable Charges for making the
said Distress first to be dcdueled.

Seel. 23. As to the third Point, viz. What other Provisions have been
made to this Purpose, it is enacted by the said Statute of 3 & 4 W. rjr M.
12. That no Fine, Issue, Penalty, or Forfeiture, for not repairing any Highway,
shall he returned into the Court of Exchequer, or other Court, but shall he levied
and paid into the Hands of the Surveyors of the Parish, or Place, to he applied
towards the Repair and Amendment of such Highway ; and that if any Fine,
Penalty, or Forfeiture, imposed on any Parish or Place, for not repairing the
Highways, shall hereafter he levied on any one, or more, of the Inhabitauts of
fitch Parish or Place, that then such Inhabitant or Inhabitants shall make his or
their Complaint to the Justices of the Peace at their special Sessions, and the said
Justices, or any two of them, are by the said Statute impowered and authorized
by Warrant under their Hands and Seals, to cause a Rate to be made, according to
1 Seethepre- the Form and Manner a aforesaid, for the re-imburfing such Inhabitant or Inhabicedent Se- tantS the /^c„(j s0 Uvied on him or \hem, as aforesaid, which Rate so made, and
confirmed by two Justices, as aforesaid, shall be cofteffed, and levied by the Sur
veyor or Surveyors of the Highways of such Parish or Place so presented or indicled, as aforesaid, and the said Surveyor or Surveyors shall within one Month
next after the making and confirming the Rate aforesaid, pay unto the Inhabitant
or Inhabitants, such Money so levied on him or them, as aforesaid.

Seel. 14. Also the later Statutes which have imposed any Penalties
on Surveyors of the Highways, or others, for any Offences relating to
the Highways, have generally ordained that the whole, or Part thereof,
sliall be applied to the Repaits of the Highways of the Place wherein the
Offence (hall be committed, as will more fully appear in the subsequent
Part os this Chapter.
Se8. 2 j". As to the fourth Point, viz. In what Manner the Profits of
Lands settled in Trust for the Repairs of the Highways sliall be employ
ed, it is enacted by the above mentioned Statute of 21 Car. 2. 12. Par. a.
That where any Lands have bten, or [hall be given for the Maintenance of Cau
seys, Pavements, Highways and Bridges, all such Persons that are, or pall be,
enfeoffed, or trusted with any such Lands, shall let them to farm at the most im
proved yearly Value without Fine ; and that the Justices of the Peace in their open
Sessions shall enquire by such Ways and Means as they think fitting, into the
Value of all such Lands so given, or to be given, and order the Improvement
and Imployment of the fonts and Profits thereof according to the Will and Direelion of the Donor of such Lands, if they find that the Persons Jo intrusted, have
been negligent or faulty in the Performance of their Trust, (except such Lands
have been given to the Uses aforesaid, to any College or Hall in either of the
Universities of this Kingdom, which have Visitors of their own,) Any Law, Seatute, Usage, or Custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Seil. 26. As to the third general Head of this Chapter, viz. In what
Manner the Highway is to be enlarged, it is enacted by 13 Ed. 1. com
monly called the Statute of Winchester, Chap. § . That Highways leading
from one Market Town- to another shall be enlarged, so that there be neither Dyke,
Tree, nor Bush, whereby a Man may lurk to do Hurt, within two hundred Foot of
the one Side, and two hundred Foot of the other Side of the Way : So t>;at the
Statute shall not extend to Ashes, nor unto great Trees, &c. and if by Default of
the Lord that will not avoid the Dyke, Underwood, or Bushes; in the Manner
aforesaid, any Robberies be done therein, the Lord shall be answerable for the Fe
lony, and if Murder be done, the Lord shall make a Fine at the Kiug's Pleasure :
And if the Lord be not able to fell the Underwoods, the Country shall aid him
1
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therein. And the Kin^ wiUeth, that in his Demean Lands and Woods within his
Forest, and without, the W*ys jhaU be enlarged, as before is said. And if per
use a Park be taken from the Highway, it is requisite that the Lord JhaU Jbit
Park the space of two hundred Foot from the Highways, as before is said, or that
be make such a Wall, Dyke, dr Hedge, that offenders may not pass nor return to
do Evil.
l

r*rSef',?7'

^,s° iC is enactcd by the above mentioned Statute of i & a

W.& M. ix. That the Surveyors of the Highways JhaU make every Cartwl
leading to any Marks Town, eight Foot wide at the least, and as near as may be
tven and level.
J

Seel. i8.

And ir is farther enacted and declared by the fame Statute,

That no Horse-Causey or Causey for Horses, travelling upon, or in any puhlick
Highway, be less or under three Foot in breadth.
Sttt. 19. Also it is enacted by 8 & 9 W. 3. 15. That the Justices of- the
Peace oj any County City, Riding, Division, Liberty, or Place, or the Lor
Part of them, being five at the least, at their Quarter- Sessions, (hall have Poier
to enlarge^ or widen any Highways in their respective Countries, Ridings Divi
sions, Liberties, or Places, so that the Ground to be taken into the faid~H£hwais
do not exceed eight Tards in breadth, and that the said Power do not extend to
pull down any House or to take avay the Ground of any Garden, Orchard,
Court or Tard : And for the SatisfaSion ef the Persons who are Owners of, or
may be interested ,n, the said Ground that shall be laid into the said Highways
the aid Justices are by the said Statute impowered to impanel a Jury before them
and to administer a, Oath to the said Jury, That they will assess such Damans to
begiven, and recompence to be made to the Owners and others interested in the said
Ground for their respeUive Interests, as they shall think reasonable, not exceeding
five and twenty Tears purchase for Lands so laid out, and likewise such Recom
pence as they fall think reasonable for the making of a new Ditch and Fence to
that side of the Highway that shall be so enlarged, and also Satisfaction to any
Person that may be otherwise injured by the enlarrin* of the said Highways : And
upon Payment of the said Money so avarded, or leaving it in the Hands of the
Clerk of the Peace of the refpeSive County, for the Use of the Owner, or of
ethers interested in the said Ground, the Interest of the said Persons shall be for
ever divested out of them, and the Ground that shall be laid into any Highway
by vertue of the said Acs, JhaU be esteemed a publick Highway to all Intents and
Purposes whatsoever ; and the said Justices shall have Power to order one or more

Assessment or Assessments to be made, levied, or coUecJed, upon all and every the
Inhabitants, Owners, or Occupiers of Lands, Houfs, Tenements or Heredita
ments in their refpetlive Parishes or Places that ought to repair the fame, to such
Ptrson or Persons, and in such Manner as the said Justices at such Sessions shaU
direiJ and appoint ; and the Money thereby raised JhaU be employed and accounted
for, according to the Order and Direction of the said Justices, for and towards
the purchasing of the Land to enlarge the said Highways, and for the making the

JatdDitdes and Fences: And the said Assessments JhaU, by Order of the said
Justices be levied by the Overseers of the Highways, by Distress and Sale of the
Kjoods of Persons so assessed, not paying the fame within ten Days after demand,
rendrmg the Overplus of the Value of the 'uoeds so distrained to the Owner and
Owners thereof {the necessary Charges being first deducted.)

Sea.30:

But it is provided by the said Statute, That no such Assessment

or Asjrsjments made in any one Tear, for enlarging of Highways, JhaU exceed
the Rate of Six-pence in the Pound of the yearly Income of any Lands, Houses
Tenements, and Hereditaments, nor the Rate of Sixpence in the Pound for
personal Estates, .
'
'Wii
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Se&. :ir , Also ic is farther enacted by the said Statute, That the Ju
stices of Peace at their Quarter-Sessions, at the Request of any Person, for the
putting in Execution the Powers contained in the said A& for the enlarging $f
Highways, full issue out their Precepts to the Owner or Owners of Grounds or
others interested in the fame, that are to be laid into the said Highways, to apfrar at the next Quarter- Sessions, or shew Cause why the said Highways should not
he enlarged.
Seel. 3Z. And it is farther enacted, That if any Order or Decree (hall he
made by the said Justices for the laying out of Ground for the enlarging of High
ways, the Owners or Proprietors of the said, Ground shall have free Liberty, with'
in eight Months after such Order, to cut down any Wood or Timber growing upon
the said Ground, or up n the Neglefi thereof that the fame shall be fold by Order
of the said Justices, and the Owners of such Wood or Timber shall receive th: full
of what stall be made thereof, the Charges being first deducted.
Seel. }}. And it is farther enacted, That any Person aggrieved by the
■ Order or Decree of the [aid Justices may appeal to the Judges of Assize at the
next Assize only to be held for the County where such Decree or Order Jhall be
made, and any of the said Judges are by the said Statute impowered to examine,
affirm, or reverse the fid former Order and Decree, as in Judgment they shall
think fit, and if affirmed, to award Costs against such Appellants for their Vexa
tion and Delay, and to cause the fame to be levied by Distress and Sale of the
Appellant's Goods, rendring the Overplus to the said Appellants.
Se8. 34. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That where any
common Highway stall be inclosed after a Writ of Ad quod damnum issued,
and Inquisition thereupon taken, any Person aggrieved by such Inclosure, may
make his Appeal to the Quarter-Sestions of the County to be held next after such In
quisition taken, which shall finally hear and determine such Appeal ; and if no
such Appeal be made, then the said Inquisition and Return entred and recorded by
the Clerk of the Peace of such County at the Quarter-Sessions, frail be for ever af
terwards binding to all Persons whatsoever.
Sell. 35. As to the fourth general Head of this Chapter, viz. In
what manner the Surveyors of the Highways fliall be appointed, it is
enacted by 3 & 4 Will, ejr Mar. 1 2. That upon the fix and twentieth Day of
December in every Tear, unless that Day be Sunday, and then on the Seven and
twentieth, the Constables, Headboroughs, Tithingmen, Church-wardens, Surveyor
or Surveyors of the Highways, and Inhabitants in every Parish, stulL^affemble to
gether, and the major Part of them as are so astembled, shall make a List of the
Names of a competent A umber of the Inhabitants in their Parish, who have an
Estate in Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, in their own Right, or their
Wives,- of the Value of ten Pounds by the Tear, or a personal Estate of the Value
of one hundred Pounds, or are Occupiers or Tenants of Houses, Lands, Tene
ments, or Hereditaments, of the yearly Value of thirty Pounds, if any such there
he ; or if tlere be no such Persons in the Parish, then the said Lift to he of the
most sufficient Inhabitants of such Parish, and shall return such Lift unto two or
more of the Justices of the Peace in or near the Division of the County in which
their Parts) lies, at a special Sessions to be held for that Purpose within the (aid
Division, on the third Day of January next following, unless it shall happen on a
Sunday, and then to be the fourth of the fame Month, or within fifteen Days af
ter ; for which purpose the said Ju/tices are required to hold a special Sestiens at
some Place within that Division where the Parish lies, and to give Notice of the
Time and Place where they intend to hold the fame, to the Constables, Headbo
roughs, Tithingmen, Church-wardens, and Surveyors of the Highways of every
Paris) within the (aid Division^ at least ten Days before the Holding of the said

Sessions :
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Sessions i and the said Justices pall then and there, cut of the said Li/fs, ac
cording to their Discretion, and the Largeness of the Parish, by Warant under
their Hands and Seals, nominate and appoint one, two, or more, as they pall
think sit, and approve of, being of like sufficiency as aforesaid, to he Surveyor or
Surveyors of the Highways of every Parish within the Division, or for any Ham
let, Precinct, Liberty, Tithing or Jown, of and in the fame Division, for the
Tear ensuing ; which Nomination and Appointment pall by the Constables, Headboroughs, Tithingmen, or Surveyors of the Highways for the I ime being, or some
of them, be notified to the Person or Persons so nominated, chosen, and appointedt
by the said Justices within fix Days after such Nomination, by serving him er
them with the said Warrant or Warrants, or by leaving the fame, or a true Copy
thereof, at his or their Houses or usual places of Abode ; and from thenceforth the
Person or Persons so nominated and appointed, pall be Surveyor or Surveyors of
the Highways, for the Parish, Town, Village, Hamlet, Precinct, or Tithing,
for which he pall have been so nominated, chosen, and appointed for the Tear en
suing, and pall take upon him and them respectively, and duly execute the said
Office according to the former Laws made concerning the High trays, and the said
Act 5 and is the said Persons so nominated and served with the said Warrant
Pall refuse, or neglect so to do, he or they so refusing and neglecting, pall forfeit
the Sum of five Pounds, to be levied on his or their Goods and Chattels, by Di
stress and Sale of the fame, by Warrant under the Hand and Se.J of two or more
Justices of the Peace of the fame Division, or in Default thereof any neighbour
ing Justices of the Peace for the said County, which Warrant the said Justices are
required to make upon Information of any one credible Witness upon Oath ; the
one Moiety of which Forfeiture shall go to him that pall inform, and the other
Moiety for and towards the Repair of' the Highways of the f, me Parish, rendring
the Overplus to the Party whose Goods stull be distrained, the Charges of the Di
stress and Sale being first deduced; and in Cafe ofsuch Neglect or Refusal, the
said Justices are impowered to nominate and appoint feme other fit Person or Per
sons to perform the said Office, who upon like Notice of such Nomination and Ap
pointment, shall take upon him or them, and duly execute the said Office, and if
he or they neglect or refuse so to do, (hall forfeit \he like Sum of five Pounds, to
be levied and disposed of as aforesaid; and if the Constables, Headboroughs, Ti
thingmen, Church-wardens, and Surveyor or Surveyors of the Highways of any '
Parip, Town, Liberty or Precinct, or some of them, frail not return the said List
of Names in such Manner, as in this Act is directed, every of them so neglect
ing, pill forfeit the Sum of twenty Shillings, to be levied in the Manner, and imployed to the Uses aforesaid.

Sect. 36.

And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 3 & 4 W.

ejr M. 1 2. That if any Justice of the Peace shall neglect or refuse to do what is
required of him by the said Act, he pall forfeit five Pounds, one Moiety whereof*
Pall go to the Person that stull sue for the same, the other Moiety to be employed
in the Repairs of the Highways of the Parip where the Person who pall sue for
the same inhabits, to be recovered in any of the King's Courts of Record by
Action of Debt, &c.
' J

Sect. 37. As to the fifth general Head of this Chapter, viz. In what
Manner the Surveyors of the Highways ought to execute their Office it
is enacted by the said Statute of 3 & 4 W. & M. iz That every Surveyor
of the Highways, appointed as by the (aid Act is directed, Pall within fourteen
Days next after his first Acceptance of the said Office, and so from Time to Time
every four Months, during his being Surveyor, take a View of all the Roads
common Highways, Water-Courses, Bridges, Causeys, and Pavements within the
Parip, Town, Village, Hamlet, Precinct, or Tithing, for which he is appointed
Surveyor, that are to be repaired by the said Parip, kc. and shall make a PreH h h
fentment
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sentmtnt upon Oath, in what State and Condition he finis the [ame, to some ju
stices of the Peace of the fame Division, if then resident there, otherwise to some
neighbouring Justice of the Peace for the said County, and in Default thereof
shall incur the Penalty aforesaid, as if he or they had refused or neglected to accept
and execute the said Office, unless he stall have some reasonable Excuse for omit'
ting the same, to be allowed os by two Justices of the Peace of the fame Divifion, &c. And what Defaults and Annoyances they flail find in any of the said
Highways, &c. they shall from Time to Time the next Sunday immediately after
Sermon, give publick Notice of the fame in the Parish-Church, and if the fame
stall not be removed, repaired, and amended within thirty Days after such Notice
given, that then the said Surveyor or Surveyors stall within thirty Days remove,
repair, and amend the fame, and dispose of the fame Annoyances, to and for the
Repair of the said Highways; and thesaid Surveyor er Surveyors (hall be reim
bursed what Charges and Expences they shall be at in so doing, by the Parties who
should have done the fame ; and in Cafe the said Parties shall upon Demand re
fuse or neglect to pay the said Surveyors their said Charges, then the said Sur
veyors stall apply th. mselves to any Justice of the Peace within the Diviston of
the County wherein such Highway is, and in Default thereof to any neighbouring
Justice for the said County, and upon his or their making Oath before such Justice
of the Notice to the Defaulter in manner aforesaid, the said Surveyors stall be repaid all such their Charges as shall be allowed to be reasonable by the said Justice,
to be levied in Manner aforesaid.
Secll. j 8. Also it is enacted by the above mentioned Statute of
xz Car. i. ii. Par. i x. That the Surveyors stall appoint fix Days for the pro
viding Stones, Gravel, and other Materials, for the Amendment of, and for
working in, the Highways, having respeEt to the Season of the Tear, and the Wea
ther, and giving Notice publickly some convenient Time before the several Days;
at which Days all Persons liable to the said Work, shall attend and work accord
ingly : And the said Surveyors, &c. stall make Return of the Defaulters, within
one Month after every Default made, to some neighbouring Justice of the Peace of
the fame County ; and the said Justice stall present the fame at the Quarter-Ses
sions of the Peace held next after such Return made unto him ; and the Offen
ders stall respectively incur the fame Forfeiture, Pains, and Penalties, inflict
ed and appointed by the Laws then in Force for the Amending of the High
ways.
Sees. 39. It is enacted by 5 El. 13. That it (hall be lawful for the Sur
veyors of the Highways, for the better Reparation and Amendment of the Ways
within their several Paristes and limits where they stall be Supervisors (if it stall
best to them thought necestary,) to take or carry away of the rubbish or smallest
broken Stones of any Quarry or Qtsarries lying and being within the Parish where
they stall be Surveyors, without Licence, Controlment, or Impeachment of the
Owner, so much as by their Discretions stall be deemed necessary for the Amend
ment of the said Ways : And that for the Fault of any Quarry not being within
their (aid Parist or Limits, or in Default of Rubbish not to be found in any such
Quarry, it stall be lawful for every such Surveyor, for the Use aforesaid, in the
several Grounds of any Person or Persons being within the Parist and Limits
where they shall be Surveyors, and nigh adjoining to the Way whereinsuch Repara
tions stall be thought necessary to be made, and wherein Gravels Sand, er Cinders
is likely to be found, to dig or cause to be digged for Gravel, Sand, or Cinders,
and likewise to gather Stones lying upon any Lands or Grounds within the Parish,
and meet to be used tosuch Purpose, and thereof to take and carry away so much xs
by the Discretion of the said Surveyors shall be thought necessary to be employed in
the Amendment of the said Highways.
*
Seel.

.*.i.r.ni-m
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But it is provided by the said Statute, Par. 6. That it Jhk

not be lawful to any such Supervisor by vertue of the said ASf to cause any rub
bish to be digged out os any Quarry or Quarries, but only shall extend to such Rub
bish as shall be found there ready digged by the Owner or Owners of the said
Quarry or Quarries, or otherwise by his or their Licence and Commandment ; nor
{hall not extend or give Authority to any Supervisor to dig or cause to be digged
any Gravel, Sand,jr Cinders in the Bouse, Garden, Orchard, or Meadow of any
Person, nor that it JhaU be lawful to any such Supervisor to cause any more Pits to
be digged for Gravel in any several and inclosed Ground than one only ; and that
the fame Pit er Hole so digged for Gravel as is aforesaid, (lull not by any Way be
in breadth or length, above ten Tards over at the most : And that every such Su
pervisor as JhaU cause any such Pit to be made and digged for Gravel, Sand, or
Cinders, as is abovesaidt shall within one Month next after such Digging or pit
wade, cause the same to be filled and (lopped up with Earth, at the Costs and
Charges of the Parishioners, upon pain to forfeit to the Owner or Owners of the
Soil wherein any such Pit shall be made and digged, for every Defv.lt five
Marks, to be recovered by Affion of Debt, &c.

Seel. 41.

And it is farther enacted by the fame Statute, Par. 6. That

every Supervisor (haH within the Limits where he fhaU be Supervisor, have Au
thority to turn a Water-Course, cr Spring of Water, being in any Highway,
into any Ditch of the several Ground of any Person whatsoever next adjoining
to the said Ways, in such Manner as by the said Supervisors JhaU be thought
meetest.

Se&. 41.

Also it is enacted by the above mentioned Statute of

1 8 El. 1 o. Par. 7. That where any Soil hath been cast into the common High
way, or common faring Way, that there is a Bank between the said Way and the
Ditch, it sfiaU be lawful for the said Surveyors, &c. to make Sluices or other
Devices by their Difcrttions, to convey the Water out of the said Way into the
Ditch ; any Liw, Right, Interest, or Usage, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Seel. 4 j.

And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 3 & 4

W. & M. ix. 7 hat it f)jaU be lawful for the said Surveyors, where the Ditches
and Drains already made an not sufficient to carry off the Water that lies' upon
the Highways, to make new Ditches and Draifis in and through the Lands next
adjoining to the said Highways, and keep them scoured, cleansed, and open, and
come upon any of the said Lands with their Workmen for so doing.

Seel. 44.

Also it is enacted by the above mentioned Statute of

J El. 13. Far. 8. That every Surveyor for the Time being, JhaU within one
Month next after Default or Offence made by any Person contrary to the Provision
and true Meaning of either of the said Statutes of 2 & 3 Ph & Mar. 8. or
5 El. 13. present every such Default cr Offence, to the next Justice of Peace for
the Time being, under pain of fourty ShiUings.

Seel. 45-.

And it is enacted by the said Statute of zt Car. 2. \x.

Par. 1. That aU Constables and Surveyors of the Highways, from Time to Time
during their Continuance in their Offices, JhaU cause the several ASfs of Parlia
ment then in Force, touching the Repairing the Highways, to be put in Exec**
tion, and the Penalties thereby imposed to be levied and disposed of, as by the said
several Ails is direcled: And every Constable or Surveyor of the Highways refu
sing or negleSing to put the said Acls in Execution, or wilfully suffering any
Waggons er Carts to pass thro' their rcspc&ivc Limits with more Cattle, or in
other Manner than by Law is aUowed, JhaU incur the like Penalty of fottrty Shil
lings, &c.

SeS. 46*

And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 3 & 4 W.

6 M. iz. That the Justices of the Peace of every County staU in their respe
ctive Divisions once in four Months, hold a specid Sessions, and JhaU thereunto

summon
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summon all the Surveyors of the Highways within that Division to come before
them., and shall give them a Charge to do their Duty, and declare to them what
thej are obliged to do by vertue of that or any former Ail ; after which the said
Surveyors fliall make a Presentment unto them upon Oath, of the State and Con
dition of the Highways within their respective Parishes, towns\ Hamlets, &c.
and what Offences and Neglecls any are guilty of, contrary to the Meaning of any
Statute made concerning the Highways, or any Jhing relating thereunto : And
before any such Surveyor shall go out of, or be discharged from his Office^ beshall
at some such special Scffions, give an Accompt upon Oath of ail Money that hath
come to his Hands, which ought to be employed in amending of the Highways
and how he hath disposed of the fame ; and in cafe any Moneys shall remain in
his Hands, he shall deliver the fame to the Surveyors of the Highways^ that shall
serve for the fame Parish, Town, or Hamlet, &c. for the Tear ensuing, and in
cafe of Failure, to forfeit the double Value of what shall be judged to be in his
Hands by the said Justices, &c.
Sett. ,47. And it is enacted by 6 Anna 29. That if any Surveyor shall
neglecl to put either that or any former Law for repairing Highways in Execu
tion, he shall forfeit five Pounds, to be levied by Distress, &c by Warrant of
one Justice of the Peace.
As to the sixth general Head of this Chapter, viz. What shall be said to
be a Nusance to the Highway, I shall consider:
1. What shall be said to be such a Nusance at Common Law.
z. What by Statute.
Kitch. 34,35.

2 R°rA*
137. b. 36j.

sRoiAb.
'37. B.2,3.

8 H. 7. j. 3.
Kitch. 34,35.
«H.7.j.b.

Set?. 48. As to the first Point, there is no Doubt but that all Injuries
whatsoever to any Highway, as by digging a Ditch, or making a Hedge
overthwart it, or laying Logs of Timber in .it, or by doing any other
Act, which will render it less commodious to the King's People, are publick Nusances at Common Law.
Se9' 49' ^lso ic scemeth to be c,car» That ic is no excuse for one who
jayeth fuch LogS in t|ie Highway, that he laid them only here and there,
so that the People might have a Paflage by Windings and Turnings'
through the Logs: Yet it is said to be no Nusance for the Inhabitants of
a Town to unlade Billets, ejrc. in the Street before their Houses, by
reafon of the Necessity of the Cafe, unless they suffer them to continue
there an unreasonable Time, after they are unloaded.
Sec7. 50. There is no Doubt but that it is a Nusance at Common
Law to erect a new Gate in a Highway, as hath been more fully (hewn
in the precedent Chapter ; also it seemeth clear, That it is a like Nusance to suffer the Ditches adjoining to a Highway to be foul, by reason
whereof it is impaired, or to suffer the Boughs of Trees growing near
the Highway, to hang over the Road in such a Manner as thereby to
incommode the Paflage.
Sett. jr. As to the second Point, viz. What shall be said to be a
Nusance to the Highway by Statute, not only all the above mentioned
Nusances, which are such at Common Law, are esteemed also Nusances
by Statute, but there is also one particular Nusance which is made such
by Statute, and doth not seem to be taken Notice of by Common Law,
and that is the Drawing of a travelling Carriage with more than five
Horses in length, the permitting whereof hath occasioned the carrying of
such excessive Loads in such Carriage, that the Weight thereof hath in
many Places rendred the Roads unpassable.
«
4
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As to the seventh general Head of this Chapter, vie,. How such Nufances
are to bt removed and punished, I shall consider the following Par
ticulars :
#
i. In what Order Hedges and Ditches,, adjoining to the Highway,
ought to be kept.
x. How far all Trees and bushes are to be removed from the High
way.
3. In what Manner all other Annoyances obstructing the Highway are
to be removed.
4. How far all Persons are punishable for taking away Things made
use of for the Benefit of the Highway.
j. How far they may be punished for drawing a Carriage with more
than five Horses in length.

,

Sc&. 51. As to the first Particular, viz. In what Order Hedges and «H 7 j-»,fr
Ditches, adjoining to the Highway, ought to be kept « it is said, Thac qI^™'"'
he who hath Lands next adjoining co a Highway, is bound of common H.P. c.i4+
Right to scowr his Ditches ; but ic is said, That he who hath Lands nexc
Jus
adjoining to such Lands, is not bound by the Common Law so to do,
without some special Prescription for that purpose ; and perhaps it is the
better Opinion, That he who hath Trees next adjoining to the Highway, 8H 7j »,b.
and hanging over it to the Annoyance 6f the People, is bound oy the
Common Law to lop the fame.; and it seems clear, That any Person may
justify the Lopping such Trees, so far as to avoid the Nusance.
Sets. 5}. However it is enacted by 5 El. 13. Par. 7. That the Hays,
fences, Dikes, or Hedges, next adjoining en cither Side, to any High or Com
mon faring Way, fhall from Time to Time be diked, fcowred, resaired, and kept
low, by the Owner or Owners of the Ground or Soil, which (hall be inclosed with
the said Hays, Fences, Dikes, or Hedges aforesaid, &c.
Seel. 54. And it is farther enacted by 18 El. 10. Par. 5. That whoever
shall not resair, ditch, or fcowr, any Hays, Fences, Ditches, or Hedges adjoin
ing to any Highway, or Common faring Way, according to the true Intent of the
above mentioned Statute of $ El. 13. (hall forfeit fir every (uch Offence ten
S hillings; to be levied by the Surveyors, &c.
Seel, j 5. And it is farther enacted by 3 c^4 W.ejr As. 12. If any
Owner or Occupier of Lands next adjoining to any Highway, not twenty Foot
broad, pall negleft to cleanse or fcowr their Ditches, Gutters and Drains, adjoin
ing to the said Highways, or cause the Earth taken out thereof to be carried away,
and lay sufficient Trunks, Tunnels, or. Bridges, where any Cartways are, into the
said Grounds, for the space of ten Days after Notice thereof given by a Surveyor,
&c. every such 0fender shall forfeit five Shillings, Sic,
Sett. 56. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 3 tjr 4 W.
ejr M. ix. That the Possessors of the Land next adjoining to any highways,
where they are not twenty toot broad, shall from Time to Time, and at all Times,
keep their Hedges plufht, cut, or pruned, so as no Tree, Bush, or Shard shall
(land or grow in such Highway, nor Bough or Branch be suffered te hang over
the same, or any Part thereof', but the said Hedges jhall be kept cut and pared
right up from the Roots, and ntLpermittcd in any fort to spread into or hangover
the Highway, or any Part thereof, to the end that there may be a free and clear
Fassage for the Travellers, and all forts of Carriages leaden, njihout being any
Ways prejudiced or ^obfraised ly any Hedges, Trees, Boughs, or Branches whatI i i
soever,
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soever, and that the Sun may freely tyine into the said Ways to dry and amenk
the same.
Seel. 57. Also it is farther enacted by the above mentioned Stature
of 18 El. 10. Par. 4 That every Occupier of Lands adjoining to the Grounds
adjoining to any Highway, or Common-faring Way, -where any Ditching or
Scorning should or ought to he, as aforesaid, fhaUfrom Time to Time, *s Need/ball
require, ditch and Jconr in his Grounds so adjoining, whereby the Water convey
ed from the said Highway, &c. over the Ground next adjoining, may have
Passage over such next Ground so adjoining, on pain of Forfeiture far every
Time so offending for every Rod not so ditched andsconred, twelve fence.
Seel. 58. As to the second Particular, viz. How for all Trees and
Bustles arc to be removed from the Highway, it appears from the above
mentioned Statute of Winchester, Chapter 5. That no fmaU Tree or Bush,
whereby a Man may lurk to do hurt, ought to be fufered to stand within two
hundred Foot of either Side of a Highway leading from one Market-Town to
another.
Sect. so. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of y El. 13.
Par. 7. That all Trees and Bushes growing in the Highways, shall be cut down
by the Owner or Owners of the Ground or Soil, &c. And it is also enacted by
the said Statute of 18 El. 10. Par. 7. That whoever shall not cut down, or
keep lev, all Trees and Bushes, growing in or next adjoining to any the [aid
Ways, according to the Intent of the above mentioned statute of j El. 1 3. (hall
forfeit ten Shillings.
Setl. 60. Also it is enacted by the said Statute of 3 & 4 W. & M. 11.
That no Tree, Bu(h, or Shrub shall be permitted to stand or grow in any Highway
not full twenty Foot broad, but the fame shall be cut down, grubbed up, and carried away by the Owner or Owners of the Land er Soil where the fame shall stand
or grow, within ten Days after Notice to him or them given by the said Sur*
vcyors, or any of them, on pain to forfeit for every neglect, five Shillings, &c
Seel. 61. As to the third Particular, viz. In what Manner all othc*
Annoyances obstructing the Highway are to be removed ; it seems clear.
t Jon. in. That by the Common Law any one may abate a Nusance to a Highway,
and remove the Materials, but not convert them to his own Use, as hath
Vide 4 a<Tj. more fully been ihewn in the precedent Chapter ; also it seemeth, That
I7RE?-Ab'b' an ^c'r nuy ^e "^"^4 for continuing an Incroachment, or other Nu137. B 4.141. fance to a Highway, begun by his Ancestor, because such a ContiK, I"
nuance thereof amounts in the Judgment of Law to a new Nusance.
Setl. 62. But the Common Law not having been thought sufficiently
to have provided against Mischiefs of that Kind, it was enacted by the
above mentioned Statute of 1 8 El. 1 o. Par. 7. That no Person, having any
Ground adjoining to any Highway, or Common-faring-way, leading to any Mar
ket-Town, shall cast or fcowr any Ditch, and throw or lay the Soil thereof into
the Highway, and suffer it to lie there by the space of fix Months, to the Annoy
ance of the said Highway, or Common faring-way, upon pain of Forfeiture for
every Load if Soil so cast into the Highway, or Common-faring-way, in Ditch*'
ing or Scowring, twelve Pence : And that the Surveyors may make Sluices thro
Banks occasioned by the casting such Soil into any Highway, &c.
Seel. 63. And it is farther enacted by the above mentioned Statute of
3 (y 4 W. & M. 1 1. That no Person shall lay in any Highway, not twenty Foot
broad, any Stone, Timber, Straw, Dung, or other Matter, whereby the fame (haU
be any Ways obstructed or annoyed, on Pain to forfeit for every such Offencerfiv&
Shillings, &c. And it is farther enacted, That if any Timber, Stone, Hay,
Straw, Stubble, or other Matter for the making of Dung, or on any other Pre*
3
tence
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fence whatsoever, stall be laid in any such Highway as aforesaid, wherely the same
shall he any Ways obstructed or annoyed, the Owners or Possessors of the Lands
next adjoining to the fime, (hall clear the said Way by removing the said Tim
ber, Stone, Hay, Straw, Dung, or other Matter, and have, take, and dispose of
the same to his and their own Use ; and if any such Owner or Occupier os Lands
next adjoining to the sard Highways, shall neglect to clear the said Ways of the
said ^usances, he shall forfeit five Shillings, &c.
S ct. 64. As to the fourth Particular, viz,. How far all Persons are
punishable for taking away Things made Use of for the Benefit of High*
ways, it is enacted by the above mentioned Statute of 7 & 8 W. 3. 29.
That every Person who Jhall pull up, cut down, or remove, any Po(l, Block, great
Stone, Bank of Earth, or other Security, which was set up, placed, and made,
for securing any Horse, or Foot Causey, in a publick Highway, from Waggons,
Wains, and Carts, Jhall upon Complaint to any Justice of the Peace or Division
where such Offence shall be proved by the Oath of one credible Witness, &c. for
feit twenty Shillings, one Moiety thereof to the Surveyors, &c. and the other
Moiety to him that shall discover the same.
Seel. 65. As to the fifth Particular, viz. How far Persons may be
punished for drawing a Carriage with more than five Horses in length, ic
is enacted by the above mentioned Statutes of 22 Car. 2. 12. Par. 6, 7.
and 7 & $ Will. 3. 29. and also by 6 Anna 29. and 9 Anna \%. and
I Georgii It. Th&t no travelling Waggon, Wain, Cart, or Carriage, wherein
any Burthens, Goods and Wares stall be carried and drawn, {other than such
Carts and Carriages as shall be imployed in or about Husbandry and Manuring of
Land, and in carrying of Hay, Straw, Corn a unthrashed, Chalk, Timber for >isieo. ji.
Shipping, Materials for Building, Stones of all Sorts, or such Ammunition^or
Artillery as should be for the Service of his Majesty, hti Heirs or Successors,)
shall at any one Time be drawn, or go in any common or publick Highway or
Road, with above five Horses, Oxen, or Beasts in length, {except b only where b.<SAnnsei9.
such five Horses shall not be sufficient to draw such Cart or Waggon up any 9 Anna: jS.
sleep Hill, or out of any foul Place, in which Cafe it Jhall be lawful to join any
Horses from another Cart or Waggon then travelling that Road, with the Consent of
the Owner or Driver of such Cart or Waggon, to help such insufficient H rfes up
such steep Hill, or out of such foul Place,) on Pain of c forfeiting five Pounds, « <s Ann* 2$.
one Moiety to the Surveyor of the Highways of the Place where such Offence shall
be committed, for the Repairs of the said Highways, and the other Moiety to him
who fhaS discover, and prosecute for the same, to he levied by 4)•>siress of all, or
any of the Horses, Oxen, or Beasts of any Person offending against the (aid Sta
tutes, which d Distress may he made by any Person whatsoever, (without riny d„Ann*j»i
Warrant, as it (eemeth from 9 Anna 18.) And the Beasts so disrained are to
he delivered forthwith to the Surveyor of the Highways, or other Paris} Officer,
of the Place where the Offence (hall he committed, and if the said Penalty be not
paid within three Days, the said Surveyor or other JParifh Officer, may, by War
rant of one Justice of the Peace, fell the said Distress, and deliver the Money
raised thereby to the said Justice, who is to distribute the Penalties in the Manner
above directed, rendring the Overplus to the Owner, the Charges being first dedtitted\ or if the Offender Jhall immediately pay the said Penalty to the Person
who shall make such Distress, or to the Surveyor, or other Parish Officer, where
the Offence (hall be committed 3 then the Person so receiving the fame, (hall deli
ver it to the next Justice of the Peace, to he by him distributed, as aforesaid.
Provided that if any Person shall refuse or mglelt to carry any of the said Beasts
by him so dijstrairied, to the Surveyor, or other Parish Officer, as aforesaid, he
pall forfeit twenty Pounds, to be levied of his Goods by Warrant of one Justice
of the Peace, &c. And if any Surveyor, or other Paris) Officer, shall refuse or

neglect
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negleft to deliver any Sum of Money, or Penalty by him received, to the [aid
Justice, he Jh.tS forfeit twenty Founds, to he levied, &c. as aforesaid.
Sett. 66. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 9 Ann* 18.
That if any Person employed hy any Carrier, or other Person fubjecJ to the Penal- ties mentioned in the said Ac7, shall drive, or assist in the Driving of any tra
velling Waggon, &c. with more than fix Horses, &c. the Person so offending
[hall forfeit Jive Pounds, to be levied and disposed of in like Manner as the For
feitures before mentioned are direfled and appointed.
Se8. 6y. As to the eighth general Head of this Chapter, viz,. In
what Manner those who are charged with any Offence relating to the
Highway are to be proceeded against, it is enacted by the above men
tioned Statute of 2 & 3 Ph. & Mar. 8. That the Steward of every Leet may
enquire by the Oaths of the Suitors, of all Offences which (hill be committed within
the Leet, against every Article of the said Statute, and to assess such Fines and
Amerciaments for the fame, as shall be thought meet by the (aid Steward : And
in Default of such Inquiry or Presentment, the Quarter-Sessions of every Place
may inquire of the fame Offences which shall be committed within the Limits of
their Commission, and to assess such Fines as they, or two of them, whereof one to
be of the Quorum, shall thihk meet: And the Steward of every Leet shall make
Estreats indented of all the Fines, Forfeitures, and Amerciaments, for the De
faults presented before him, and shall deliver the one Part thereof sealed and sign
ed by him to the Bailiff, and High Constable of every Hundred, Rase, Lathe,
er Wapentake, wherein the Default shall be presented, and the other Part to the
Constable and Church-wardens of the Parish wherein the Defaults were made -, the
fame to be yearly delivered within fix Weeks after the Feast of Michaelmas :
And.the Clerk of the Peace Jhall make the like Estreats indented of the Fines, &c
for the Defaults presented before the Justices of the Peace, &c. The which
Estreats shall be sufficient Warrant to the said Bailiff, or chief Consable, to levy
the said Fines, &c. by Way of Distress .- And if no sufficient Distress can be
found by the said Bailiff or Chits Constable ; or is the said Offender shall obsti
nately refuse to pay the jaid Fine, &c. and do not pay the fame within twenty
Days after a lawful Demand of the fame ly the fid Officer, he fh.ill forfeit the
double Sum that he should before have paid.
Sc&. 68. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That every of
the said Bailiffs and Head Constables, (hall at least once every Tear, betwixt the
first Day of March and the last Day of April, make a true Account and Payment
of all such Sums of Money, (to the Constable and Church-wardens of every Pa
rish wherein the offences were committed, or to two of them,) as be frail have col
lected upon any of the said tstreats, on Pain of to forfeit for every Time he shall
not so do, sourly Shillings.
Sett. 69. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, That all Fines,
&c. which shall be due for any Offence against the Purview thereof, shall be to the
Church-wardens of every Parish wherein the Offences shall brxommitted, to he be
stowed of the Highways in tffe said Parishes: And the said Church-wardens (hall
havt Authority to call the said Bailiff and Head Constable to account, before the
Justices of Peace, or two of them, whereof one to be of the Quorum, by Bijlt
Information, or otherwise : The which Justices jhall have Authority to take the
said Account, and to commit the said Bailiff and Head Constable to Prison till he
shall pay all such Arrearages as shall be adjudged ly the said Justices; and ever)
of the said Bailiffs and Head Constables upon their Accounts shall have allowed
for every Pound he shall collet? and pay, Eight-pence for his own Pains, and
Twelve-pence for the Fees of the Clerk of the Peace, or Steward of the Leet, fer
the Estreats indented of every several Paris!) that they (hall deliver as is aforesaid ;
J
t
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And the Successors of every Church-warden shall have the like A&ion ofAccount
against their Predecessors, as is before appointed against the Bailiff.
Seel. 70. And it is enacted by the above mentioned Statute of c El
1 3 Par. 8. That every Surveyor shall within one Month after any Default or
Off nee against the staid Statute of 1 & 3 Ph.& Mar. 8. or the said Statute of
5 El. 13. present every such Offence to the next Justice of Peace, on Pain to for
feit for every such 0fence in such Sort, not by him presented, forty .SbiUinrs:
j in n,erl fuCh I"!1'" °f Pea:£ t0 Wh°m ^ ("ch Offence stall be so prestnt(d stall certify the fame Presentment at the next general County- Sessions, on Pain
lo forfeit for not certifying of every such Presentment of every such Offence, five
Pounds; and that the Justices of Peace of every County, where the said Offences
shall be committed, may inquire thereof at their Quarter- Sessions, and astefs such
Fines for the fame, as they or two of them, whereof one to be of the Quorum,
shall think meet.
^
*
Seel. 71. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, Par. 9. That
every Justice of Peace may of his own proper Knowledge, in the open GeneralSeffions, make Presentment of any Highway not well and sufficiently repaired and
amended, or of any other Default or Offence, contrary to either of the said Statutes
of z& 3 Ph & Mar. 8. or 5 El. 18. And that even Presentment made by any
such Juslice of Peace, upon his own Knowledge, as is aforesaid, stall be as ?ood,
and of the fame Force, Strength, and Effect in the Law, as if the fame had been
presented, found, and adjudged, by the Oath of twelve Men: And that for every
such Default so prestnted, as is aforesaid, the Justices of Peace of the staid Coun
ty stall immediately, at the staid General-Sessions, have Authority to aststest such
Fines, as to them, or two of them', whereof the one to be of the Quorum, stall
be thought meet: Saving to every Person that stall be touched by any such Pre
sentment his lawful Traverse to the fame Presentment, as be might have upon any
Indiament of Trespass, or forcible Entry, by the Laws of this Realm, before the
making of this Statute.
Seel. 7i. It hath been holden in the Exposition of this Clause, That Keilew u.
the Party against whom such a Presentment shall be made, cannot take Crom- '?«any Traverse to the Want of Repair of such Highway; but it is agreed, D'1" Ci" ?<S"
That he may plead that soms other Person ought to repair the same! and
Traverse his own Obligation to do it. Neither can I fee upon what teason the former Opinion is grounded, that he cannot traverse the Want of
Repair of such Highway, for since the Statute expresly saves to every Per
son who Hail be touched by any such Presentment, his lawful Traverse to the stame,
as he might have to an Indictment of Trespass or forcible Entry ; and since it
seems clear, That every Defendant to any such Indictment may traverse
the whole Matter alledged against him, as hath been shewn more at
large, Chap. 64. Sect. 57. why may he not as well have the fame Beneflr in the present Cafe ? And tho7 the Record of a Justice of Peace acting
by Force of any Statute, as a Judge, be not traverfable ; yet it seems SuPr», ch.<?4.
hard by such a general Rule, to make any Record not traverfable, which Sect- ,8by the express Words of the Statute, which authorizes the making of it, is
allowed to be traverfable : It is true indeed, That a Presentment in a 5H.7.4.1.
Court- Leet is not traverfable, unless it touch the Party's Freehold; but I D*- Ijbdo not see why such a Presentment in Pursuance of this Statute mould
have the like Privilege since the Statute hath no mention of such Present
ments in Courts-Leet, but gives the like Traverse as is allowed by Law
Upon any Indictment of Trespass, &c.
Se&. 7}. It is farther enacted by the said Statute of j El. 13. Par. 10.
That all such Fines, &c. to be assessed by the said General Sessions, stall be estreatKkk
ed
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ed and levied in such Manner, and imployed to such Uses and Intents, m in the
said Statute of x & 3 Ph. & Mar. are appointed.
Sett. 74. And it is farther enacted by the above mentioned Statute
of 18 El. 10. Par. 8. That all Justices of Assize, Justices of Ojer and Terminer, and Justices of the Peace in their Sessions, and Stewards of Letts in their
Letts, shall hear and determine every Offence, Matter, and Cause, that shall grow,
come, or rise, by Reason of the said Statute.
Seel. 75-. Also it is enacted by the above mentioned Statute of
xx Car. x. ix. Par. 9. that if any Person shall fail in his respective Days La
bour in every Tear towards the Repairing of the Highways, or negtetf to find his
respective Carriages, &c. required by Law ; the Surveyors ought te make Com
plaint thereof to the next Justices of the Peace, who ought upon Proof by Oath of
one crediile Witness, to levy by Disirtss and Sale of hoods, &c. for every DayLabourer failing, as is afresaid, one Shilling and six Pence; and for every Man
and Horse, that shall make Default three Shitings ; and for every Cart with two
Men, ten shillings, for every respective Day « herein they shall make Default ;
which Penalties shall be imployed towards the Repairs of the Highways, &c.
Seel. 76. And it is forthcr enacted by the fame Statute, Par. 10. and
3 & 4 Will.ejr Mar. ii. That the Assessments to be made in pursuance of these
Statutes, for the Repairs of the Highways, frail be levied by Distress and Sale of
the Goods of every Person so asstssed, not paying the same within ten Days after
Demand, rendring the Overplus to the Owner, the necessary Charges being first
deducted.
Sett. 77. It will be needless to fliew in this Place in what Manner the
several Penalties for other Offences against the above mentioned Statutes
concerning the Highways, are to be recovered, because the same may
appear from the foregoing Part of this Chapter, wherein the several
Clauses of the said Statutes relating to the (aid Offences are set forth.
Seft. 77. It is enacted by the said Statute of zz Car. z. 12. Par. 4.
That all Defects of Repairs of Causeys, Pavements, Highways or Bridges, shall
bepnsnttd
in the County only where such Cause) s, &c. lie, and not elsewhere; and
I ,
that no such Presentment or Indiclment shall be removed by Ccrtiotiti, or other
wise, out cf the said County, till such IndiSment or Presentment be traversed,
and Judgment therep on given.
Sett. 79. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 3 &4W.&
M. ix. That all Matters concerning Highways, Causeys, Pavements, and Bridges,
mentioned in the said Aft, frail be determined in the County where the fame do lie,
and not elsewhere ; and that no Presentment, Indictment, or Order, made by vertue of the said AB, shall be removed by Certiorari out of the said County into any
ether Court.
-.4.
Sett. 80. Yet it hath been resolved, That if the Quarter Sessions,
under Pretence of the Jurisdiction given them by these Statutes, take upQueen and 0n them to do a Thing manifestly exceeding their Authority, as to make.
Me" 10 Ann. an Order on Surveyors of the Highways to make up their Accounts be
fore a special Sessions, their Proceedings may be removed by Certiorari in
to the King's Bench, and there quashed ;^for the Quarter-Sessions have no
manner of Power given them to intermeddle originally with such Ac
counts, but only by Way of Appeal.
Sell. 81. It is enacted by the said Statute of 3 & 4 W. ejr M. ix.
That no Person shall be pumflied for any Offence against the said A3s, unless such
Offender le prosecuted for the fame within ftx Months after the Offence committed,
and that no Person who shall be punished for any Offence ly vertueos the fid A3y
jhall be fnnifred for the fame Offnee by vettae os any ether Act, or Law what
soever.
3
Sect.
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Sets. Sx. As to the ninth general Head of this Chapter, viz. In what
manner Persons proceeded against for any of the above mentioned Of
fences may defend themselves ; it is enacted by the said .Stature of 3 & 4
W. & M. 10. That if any Per(on shall find himself aggrieved with ans Jfjfjrnent or Rate, er other Ail lj the [aid Justices of Peace, the general QuarterSejsions of the Peace, may take such Order therein, as to them lh.ill he thought
convenient, and the fame to conclude and bind all the said Parties.
Sett. 83. Also it seems to be implied in the Construction of these as vide supra.,
well as of all other Penal Statutes, That no one ought to be convicted of *T_h ft'fl
any OfTencc against them, without having Notice of the Accusation made
against him, and an Opportunity of defending himself. And therefore I
shall take it for granted, that generally no one ought to be pumihed lor
any of the above mentioned Offences, without being called upon to
answer for himself, and having Liberty to traverse the Matters alledged
against him ; it is true indeed, that it is generally holdcn, That no Tra
verse can be taken against a Presentment by a Justice of Peace of his own
Knowledge, as to the Want of Repair ; yet this Opinion seems justly que
stionable for the Reasons alledged in the sixty-eighth Section of tins
Chapter.
Seel. 84. However it is certain, That in all other Cafes, whoever is
indicted or presented in any Court, except a Court-Leet, for any Offence
relating to the Highways, may traverse the whole Matter alledged
against him in such Indictment or Presentment ; but it scemeth to be
agreed, That he who is presented for such an Offence in a Court-Leet, $M 7 4*.
can only traverse it so far as it concerns his Freehold, as by charging him Dy.14.PU4*
with being bound to such Repairs in respect of the Tenure of his Lands, Finch386d'c. for which purpose it is certain, that he may remove it by Certiorari in
to the King's Bench, and there traverse it ; also there is no Doubt, but
that after Conviction, or upon a Demurrer, or Confession, any one may
take Exceptions to any such Indictment or Presentment in any Court sot And. 134.
the Want of legal Form; but the Court' in Discretion will very rarely ' Kcb- -^
suffer a Man to take such Exceptions, before such Conviction or Con- l9^*** j,
session, without* a Certificate that the Ways are in good Repair.
71s.
Sees. 85. Therefore for the better Understanding in what Cases it
may be safe to demur to, or confess an Indictment or Presentment of this
Kind, 1 shall lay down the following Rules concerning them.
Seel. 86. I. 7 hat it is 4 safest in every such Indictment to shew both the * 1R0I. Ab.
Place from which, and also the Place to which the Way supposed to be *'■ pl- ,8
out of Repair doth lead, yet Exceptions for Want of such Certainty, have kjy,"',^
sometimes been b disallowed ; however it seems certain, That there is no 7*8
Necessity to shew c that a Highway leads to a Marker/Town, because eve- ^Kcb *9,
ry Highway leads from Town to Town.
?
, frown 6.
Seel. 87. II. That it is necessary d in every such Indictment exprefly l PaInl 389.
to shew in what Place the Nusance complained of was done, for which ] ^,br'|^*'
e Cause an Indictment for stopping a Way at D., leading from D. to C, e 2R ). Ab.
is not good, for it is impossible that a Way leading from D. should be 8| fili
in D. and no other Place is alledged.
. „■ ..
... ?r. :
Sett. 88. III. That every such Indictment ought also certainly to Cro.Ji, p,.
shew to what Part of the Highway the Nusance did extend, as by (hew
ing how many Foot in length, and how many Foot in breadth it con
tained, or otherwise the Defendant will neither know of the Certainty of
the Charge, against which he is to make his Defence, neither will rhe *
Court be able from the Record to judge of the Greatness of the Offence,
in order to assess a Fine answerable thereunto ; and upon this Ground it '*o1,Ag 8c*

hath n>l$
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hath been adjudged, That an Indictment for stopping a certain Part of
the King's Way at K. is naught, for the uncertainty thereof: Also it hath
been resolved, That the Place wherein such a Nusance is alledged, is not
iRol.Ab.8i. sufficiently ascertained in such an Indictment, by shewing that it concainPl. 17.
ecj so many Foot in length, and so many in breadth, by Estimation.
Sees. 89. IV. That every such Indictment must shew, That the Way
wherein a Nusance is alledged, is a common Highway ; for which cause
2 Crc. El. 6y it hath been resolved, That an Indictment for a Nusance to a a Horseway,
without adding that it was a Highway, is naught; and upon the fame
Ground it feemeth also, That an Indictment for a Nusance to a common
b See 2 R. A. Footway to the Church of D. for b all the Parishioners of D. is not good ;
8 vC
s yet 'c ° teems> That if those last Words, viz. For all the Parishioners of D.
j?ophto6. had been omirred, such an Indictment might be maintained.
aKeb. 7:8.
Seel. 90. V. That it is not safe in an Indictment against a common
1 K>bni82°8' Perf°n *°r not repairing a Highway, which he ought to have done in re«* Noy 93! spect of the Tenure of certain Lands, barely to fay that he was bound to
3 Keb. 85 s- repair it, ratione Tenure Terra, without adding «* faa ; also it is laid, That
e 3 Kcb. s$- in an Indictment against a e Bishop, ejrc. for not repairing a Highway,
in respect of certain Lands, it ought to be shewn in what Capacity he
ought to repair it, because otherwise it cannot be known in what Capa
city the Process is to be awarded against him.
Seel. 91. VI. That in every such Indictment the Fact alledged
against the Defendant must be expresled in such proper Terms, that it
v *
may clearly appear to the Court to have been a Nusance ; and for this
cause it hath been resolved, That a Presentment for diverting a Highway
£.
is not good, because a Highway cannot be diverted, but must always
continue in the fame Place where it was, howsoever it be obstructed, and
1 And. 234. a new Way made in another Place.
Poph. aof.
Seel. 91. But it harh been resolved, That an Indictment against a
Man for stopping a Highway in his own Land is good, without laying
the Offence done Vi & Armis. Also it is.said, That a Presentment rhac
a Highway in such a Place is decayed by the Default of the Inhabitants
-R/A.79.L. of such a Town is good without naming any Person in Ce'rtainty. But it
hath been adjudged, That an Indictment against particular Persons must
specially Charge them every one ; for which Cause it hath been resolved,
2 R A 81 ^^at an hidictment against several for not repairing their Streets, that
Pi. 6, 7.
they & eorum uterque, did not repair them, is not good.
.
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Of Nusances relating to Bridges.
AND now I am in the second Place to consider Nusances relating to
Bridges in particular; for the better Understanding whereof, I (hall
examine:
•

I. How publick Bridges are to be repaired by the Common Law.
z. How by the Statute.
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As to the first Point, 1 (hall consider,
1. In what Manner, and by whom such Bridges are to be repaired by
Common Law.
%. In what manner Persons bound to such Repairs arc to be proceeded
against.
Setf. 1. As to the first of these particulars, it feemeth to be clear,
That those who are bound to repair such Bridges, must make them of 43Ass.pj.43.
such height and strength, as shall be answerable to the Course of the DaIt> "• '+■
Water, whether it continue in the old Chanel, or make a new one ; and
that they are not punishable as Trespassers, for entring on any adjoining
Land, for such Purpose, or for laying thereon the Materials requisite for
such Repairs. Also it feemeth to be clearly a settled, That of com- » 2 inst. 701.
mon Right the Charge of repairing all common Bridges, lies upon the H p c- '«•
County wherein they are, unless Part thereof be within a Franchise ; in ^M^d'-oi'
which Case it is said, That so much as is within the Franchise shall be re*
*
paired by those of the Franchise.
Sets. 2. Also it feemeth to be b certain, That such Charge may be cast b 2 Inst. 700,
upon a Corporation-aggregate, either in respect of a special Tenure of 7?'p c
certain Lands, or in respect of a special Prescription, and that it may be Dai.ca. i44/'
cast upon any other Persons by reason of such a special Tenure, as hath
been shewn more at large under the second general Head of the precedent
Chapter. But it is c laid, That a Man (hall not be bound to repair e3 inst. 70-.
a new Bridge built by himself, for the common Good: But that the <5 Mod. 307.
County shall be bound to repair it, if it become of publick Conve- ." so
nience.
Serf. 3. As to the second particular, viz. In what manner Persons
bound to such Repairs, are to be proceeded against; it feemeth to be .
clear, That any particular Inhabitant or Inhabitants of a County, or Te- <> - Jon. 273.
nant or Tenants of Land charged to the Repairs of such a Bridge, may Poph. 192.
be made Defendants to an Indictment for not repairing it, and be liable to
° ' 3°7'
pay the whole Fine assessed by the Court for the Default of such Repairs,
and (hall be put to their Remedy at Law for a Contribution from those
who arc bound to bear a proportionable Share in the Charge, for the
Necessity of the Cafe requires the greatest Expedition in Cafes of this
Nature.
Sect. 4. Also it hath been e resolved, That it is not sufficient for the 'aLevin.m.
Defendants to an Indictment for not repairing a Bridge, to excuse them- ^aVpi2'
selves, by (hewing cither that they are not bound to repair the whole, or 4
any Part of the Bridge, without (hewing what other Person is bound to
repair the fame ; and it is said, That in such Case the whole Charge (hall f 43 Ass Pi.
be laid upon such Defendants, by reason of their ill Plea.
37Sett. 5. It is said, That where such Defendants plead, that A. B. mre°n"t [\ ™d
ought to repair the Bridge mentioned in the Indictment, and take a Tra- 29.
verse to the Charge against themselves, the Attorney-General in this special
Case may take a Traverse upon a Traverse, and insist that the Defendants
are bound to the Repairs, and traverse the Charge alledged against A. B.
and that an Issue ought to be taken on such second Traverse; and that the a Levin, m.
Attorney-General may afterwards surmise, that the Defendants are bound
to repair it, and that the whole Matter (hall be tried by an indifferent
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Sc8. 6. It seems that no Inhabitant of a County ought to be a Ju
ror for the Trial of an Issue, whether the County be bound to such Re
pairs or not, but it is said that he may be a good Witness.
Se£f. 7. As to the second Point, viz. in what manner such Bridges
are to be repaired by the Statute, it is enacted by zz H. 8. 5. That the

Justices of Peace in every Shire of this Realm, Franchise, City, or Borough, or
four of them at the least, whereof one to be of the Quorum, may inquire, hear,
and determine, in their General Sessions, of all manner of Annoyances of Bridges
broken in the Highways, to the Damage of the Kings liege People, and to make
such Process and Pains usen every Presentment afore them, for the Reformation of
the [ame, against such as owen to be charged for the making or amending of
such Bridges, as the Kings "justices of his Bench use commonly to do ; or as it
Jhalljecm by their Discretions to be neeejfjry and convenient for the speedy Amend
ment ofsuch Bridges.
Seel. 8. And it is farther enacted, Par r & 3. That where it cannot be known
and proved what Hundred, Riding, Wapentake, City, Borough, Torn or Parish, nor
what Person certain, or Body Politick, ought of Right to make such Bridges de
cayed, by reason whereof such decayed Bridges, for Lack of Knowledge of such as
even to make them, for the most Part lie long without any Amendment, to the
great Annoyance of the King's Subjecls, in every such Cafe, the said Bridgesy if
they be without City or Town corporate, st)all be made by the Inhabitants of the
Shire or Riding , within which the said Bridge decayed shall happen to he z And
if it be within any City or Town- corporate, then by the Inhabitants of every fuck
City or Town- corporate wherein such Bridges shall be. And if Part of any such
Bridges so decayed happen to be in one Shire, Riding, City, or Town-corporate,
end the other Part thereof in another Shire, Riding, City, or Town- corporate,
cr if Part be within the Limits of any City or Town- corporate, and Part without,
cr Part within one Riding, and Part within another, that then in every such Cas:
the Inhabitants of the Shires, Ridings, Cities, or Towns- corporate, shall he charg
ed and chargeable to amend, make, and repair such Part and Portion of such
m
Bridges so decayed, as stiall lie and be within the Limits of the Shire, Riding,
City, or Town- corporate, n herein thty be inhabited at the Time of the fame
Decays.
SeU. 9. And it is farther enacted, Par. 4. That in every such Cafe where
Vide i Keb. it cannot be known and proved what Persons, Lands, Tenements, and Bodies-'
***•
Politick owen to make and repair such Bridges, that for speedy Reformation and
Amending of such Bridges, the Justices of Peace within the Shires or Ridings
wherein such decayed Bridges been out of Cities and Towns- corporate ; and if it
be within Cities, or Towns- corporate, then the Justices of Peace within every such
City or Town- corporate, or {our of the said Justices at the least, whereof one to be
of the Quorum, within the Limits of their several Commissions and Authorities,
may call before them the Constables of every Town and Parish, being within the
Shire, [Riding, City, or Town-corporate, as well within Liberty as without,
wherein such Bridges or any Parcel thereof shall happen to he, or else two of the
most honest Inhabitants within every such Town or Parish in the said Shire,
Riding, City or Town-corporate, by the Discretion of the said Justices of Peate,
ike. And at and upon the Appearance of such Constables or Inhabitants, the said
Justices of Peace, &c. with the Assent of the said Constables or Inhabitants, may
tax, andset every Inhabitant in any such City, Town or Parish, within the Li
mits of their Commissions and Authorities, to such reasonable Aid and Sum of
Money, as they Jlall think by their Discretions convenient and sufficient for the
repairing, re-edifying, and amending of such Bridges, and after such Taxation
made, the (aid Justices shall cause the Flames and Sums of every particular Person
3
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so by them taxed, to be written in a Roll indented.
And fraU also have Power
and Authority to make two CoUtffors of every Hundred, for Cclitttion of alt such
Sums cf Money by them set and taxed, which Collectors- receiving the one I'art of
the (Aid Roll indented, under the Seals of the said Justices, frail have Power and
Authority to colltB and receive ail the particular Sums of Money th.rein contained,
and to dijlrain every such Inhabitant as frail be taxed, and rfufe Payment there
of, in his Lands, Goods and Chattels, and to ft U such Distress, and cf the Sale
thereof retain and -perceive all the Money taxed, and the residue, {if the Distr Js
be better,) to deliver to the Owner thereof: And that the fame Justices, or four
of them, within the Limits of their Commijjlor.s and Authorities, may also nave
and appoint two Surveyors, which frail fee every such decayed Bridge repaired,
and amended from lime to Time, as often at need shall require, to whose Hands
the said Collet!ors frail pay the said Sums of Money, taxed, and by them received:
And that the Collectors and Surveyors, arid every cf them, and their txecutors
and Administrators, and the Executors and Administrators of them, and every
of them, from I ime to Time, frail make a ttue Declaration and Accompt to the
Justices of Peace of the Shire, Riding, City, or Town-corporate, wherein they shall
be appointed ColieUors or Surveyors, er to four cf the fame Justices, -whereof one
to be of the Quorum, of the Receipts, Payments, and expences tf the said Sums
of Money : And if they, or any of them refuse that to do, that then the fame Ju
stices of Peace, or four cf them, from 1 ime to Time by their Discretions, stall
have Power and Authority to make Process against the said Colte&ors and Sur
veyors, and every of them, their Executors and administrators, and the Execu
tors and Administrators of every of them, ly Attachments under their Seals, re*
turnable at the General-Sessions of Peace: And if they appear, then to compel
them to accompt as is aforesaid ; or else if they or any of them refuse that to do,
then to commit such of them as shall refuse, to ward, there to remain without Bail
or Mainprife, till the said Declaration and Accompt be truly made.
Seel. 10. And it is farther enacted, Par. <>. That where any Bridge or
Bridges lien in one Shire or Riding, and such Persons Inhabitants, Bodies- Poli
tick, Lands or Tenements, which owen to be charged to the making and amending
cf such Bridges, lien and abiden in another Shire or Riding, or ri here such
Bridges been within any City, or Town- corporate, and the Persons Inhabitants,
Bodies-Politick, Lands, or Tenements, that owen to make or repair any such
Bridges, lien and been out of the said Cities, and Towns-corporate^ in every such
Cafe the Justices of Peace of the Shire, City, or Town-corporate, within which
such decayed Bridges, or any Part thereof, stall happen to be, stall have Tower to
inquire, hear, and determine all such Annoyances, being within the Limits of
their Commissions and Authorities. And if the Annoyance be presented, then to
make Procejs into every Shire within this Realm, against such as owen to maket
cr amend any such Bridges so presented before them to be decayed, to the Annoy
ance, aid Let of the Passage of the King's Subjects, and to do further in every
Behalf in every such Cafe, as they might do by Authority of the said A&, in
Cafe that the Persons, &c. which owen to be charged to the amending or making
of such Bridges, &c. wire in the fame Shire, &c. where such Annoyance frail
happen to be. And that all Sheriffs, and Bailiffs of Liberties and Franchises,
stall truly serve and execute such Process as stall come to their Hands from the
said Justices of Peace, afore whom any Presentment stall be had for any such An
noyance, according to the Tenor and Este& of the said Process to them direcJ..dt
&c. oh Pain to make such Fine as stall be set on them by the Discretion of the
said Justices. ■
Sect. 11. But it is provided. Par. 6. That nothing in the said Acs con
tained shall be prejudicial to the Liberties of the five Ports, or Members of the
fame : And for Reformation of Annoyance of Bridges within the said Ports and
Mem-

zx$
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Members: It "is farther enacted, Par. 7. That the Warden, Majors, and Bai
liffs elc&ed, andjurates of the fame Ports, and every of them, have Tower and
Authority to inquire, hear, and determine all manner of common Annoyances of
Bridges rrithin the fame Ports and Members, and to make such Process, Pains,
Taxations, and all other Things within the [ame Forts and Members, as the Ju
stices of Peace may do in other Shires or Places cut of the fame Ports, by vertue
of the [aid Æ in every Behalf.
Se3. ix. And it is farther enacted, Par. 8. That the said Justices, &c.
may allow (itch reasonable Costs and Charges to the said Surveyors and Colleclors,
as by their Discretion shall be thought convenient.
Sect. 13. And it is farther enacted, Par. 9. That such Fart and Portion
of the Highways in every Part of this Realm, as well within Franchise as with
out^ as lie next adjoining to any Ends of any Bridges within this Realm, distant
from any of the said Ends by the Space of three hundred Foot, be made, repaired,
and amended, as often as need shall require ; and that the Justices of Peace in
every Shire of this Realm, Franchise, City, or Borough, or four of them at the
least, whereof one to be of the Quorum, within the Limits of their Commissions
and Authorities, mny inquire, hear, and determine in their General-SeJJions, all
manner of Annoyances of and in such Highways, so being and lying next adjoin
ing to any Ends of Bridges within this Realm, distant from any one of the Ends
of such Bridges three hundred Foot, and to do in every Thing concerning the making, repairing, and amending such Highways, &c. in as large and ample Man
ner as they might and may do to and for the making, repairing, and amending of
Bridges, by vertue of the said Acl.
In the Construction of this Statute the following Opinions have been
Iiolden :
Sett. 14. I. That no private Bridges are within the Purview thereof,
but only tuch as arc common in the Highways, where all the King's liege
People have, or may have Pasiage.
Seel. 1 j. II. That unless the Justices of Peace of a County, or Town,
&c. be four in Number, and one of them of the Quorum, they have no
manner of Jurisdiction by vertue of this Statute; but it is said, That the
Justices of Peace of the County, in which luch Town, being not a Coun
ty of it self, and wanting such a Number of Justices, (hall lie, may by
vertue of the first Clause of the Statute, determine all Annoyances of
Bridges within such Town, &c. if it be known what Persons in certain
are bound to repair the fame : But if it be not known, it seems that such
Annoyances are left to the Remedy of the Common Law, because the
Clauie which in such Case authoii2es the Justices of Peace to tax all the
Inhabitants, seems expresly to confine the Power of taxing the Inhabitants
of such Towns to their own Justices, fjv.
SeS. 16. III. That all Houlholders dwelling in any County, oc
Town, &c. whether they occupy any Lands or not; and also all Per
sons who have Lands in their own Possession or Manurance, whether
they dwell in the fame County, &c. or not ; and also all Bodies-Poli
tick, either residing in, or having Lands in their own Hands in a Coun
ty, &c. are liable to be taxed as Inhabitants, within the Meaning of the
Statute,
Seel. 17. IV. That the Taxation to be made in pursuance of the Sta
tute ought to be assessed distinctly on each Inhabitant, and not on a whole
Hundred, Parish, or Town in general,
4
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Sett. 18. V. That all Privileges of Exemptions and Discharges from
Contribution to the Repairs of decayed Bridges, whether such Exemp
tions were originally derived from Charter or Act of Parliament, or any * frst frfc.
other Foundation whatsoever, are taken away by the express Words gf
the Statute, That the Justices, &c. shall tax and set every Inhabitant.
Sett. 1 p. It hath been questioned whether a Borough which hath no « Kep- *?•
Bridge within its own Limits, be not liable to contribute to the Repairs
of a County-Bridge.
, ■'.!-'■.

CHAP.

LXXVIII.
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OR the better Understanding of Nufances relating
Houses, I (hall consider :

to publick

1. In what Manner they are prevented and restrained1 by the Com
mon Law.
x. In what Manner by the Statute.
Sett. 1. As to the first Point it seems to be agreed, That the Keeper
of an Inn may by the Common Law be indicted and fined, as being » Palm. 374.
guilty of a publick Nusance, * if he usually harbour Thieves, or Per- SSp'c'3**
sons of scandalous Reputation, or ■? suffer frequent Disorders in his p»it.c». 7! '
House, or set c up a new Inn in a place, where there is no manner of edH.P.c.i4$.
Need of one, to the Hindrance of other ancient and well governed Inns, p^*!-7'
or d keep it in a Place in Respect of its Situation, wholly unfit for such 1R0.Re.34s.
a Purpose.
»RoRem
Sett. z. And it seems also to be clear, That if one who keeps a com- * ie°H.7.384a".
mon Inn, refuse either to receive a Traveller as a Guest into his House, w'H-fi.is.b.
or to find him Victuals or e Lodging, upon his tendring him a reasona- '?c* . b
ble s Price for the fame, he is not only liable to render ? Damages for b Dy.'ijj.Pi.
the Injury in an Action on the Cafe at the Suit of the Party grieved, but 3*
may also be h indicted and fined, at the Suit of the King; also it is said, caTj^p*!'
That he may be compelled by the Constable ' of the Town to receive, h h.p.c. i4<s.
and entertain such a Person as his Guest, and that it is no way k material P'g "■ 7:
whether he have any sign before his Door or not, if he make it his com- Dai't. «. 7.
mon Business to entertain Passengers.
k Pilm- »?*•
Sett. 3. It seems to have been always clearly l agreed, That he who * K°-Re-3**>
has an Inn by Prescription may lawfully enlarge it upon the fame Land 'jRoi.A.s*.
which has been used with it, either by erecting new Buildings there- ?r.8- Wl9on, or turning Stables into Chambers of Entertainment, and that he
(hall have die fame Privilege in such new Parrs of his House as in any
of the old.
Sett- 4. Also it seems to be ni fettled at this Day, That any Person miRol.A.
may lawfully set up a new Inn, unless it be inconvenient to the Publick *R0i^e.Hj.
in some of the Respects taken Notice of in the first Section, and that he Palm. 367.
has no Need of any Licence from the King for this Purpose, for the J74_
Keeping of an Inn is.no franchise, but a lawful Trade, ppen to every )$u!s.*oo.
Subject,
Mm m
Sett.
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Sell. j. As to the second Point, viz. In what manner Nusances of
this Kind are prevented and restrained by Statute, it is enacted by
Vid«F.N.B. ix Ed. z. 6. 7hat no Officer in City or in Borough, that hj reason of his Office
R2'tk 8
'"Sf1* t9 ^eeP Afftzes °f Wines and Victual, so long as he is attendant to that Ofegi . i 4. ^.^ ^u ^ Merchandize for Wines nor Victuals, neither in Gross nor by Re
tail ; and if any he convict of such Offence, the Merchandize shall he forfeited to
the King, and the third Part thereof delivered Po the Party that sued for the

same, &c.
Sell. 6. And it is farther enacted by 6 Rich. 1. 9. That no Victualler
shall have, exercise, er occupy any judicial Office in any Town, hut only where na
ether Person sufficient may he found to have the same Office. In which Case yet
the same Judge for the Time that he (hall continue in the said Office, shall utter
ly omit and abstain himself and his from the Exercise of Victualling, upon pain of
forfeiting his Victuals so fold.
Seel. 7. And it is farther enacted by 3 H. 8. 8. That as often as any Vi
ctualler chosen to bear any Office within any City, Borough, or Town-corporate%
which for the Time that he (hall stand and he in such Office, should have the as
sessing and Correction for fcUing os Victuals, that then two discreet and honest Per
sons of the fame City, Borough, or Town-corporate, not being Victuallers, ne any
of them being a Victualler, shall be chosen by the Commonalty of the same City,
Borough, or Town-corporate, in like Form as the said Officer shall be chosen :
Which two Persons, with the said Officer, shall be sworn truly to fess and set the
Prices and Affizes of Victual there, for the Time that any such Victualler JhaU
abide in the fame Office : And that then it (hall be lawful to all and every of the
said Officers, after the fame Victuals be set and fcjfed by the fame Officer, and the
said two Persons, or one of the fame two Persons, the other being absent, to met'
chant and fell Wines, and all other Victual in gross, and at retail, during the
Time that he shall be in any such Office, without any Thing therefore to forfeit :
7he said Statute, Act, and Ordinance of 1 2 E. x. or any other Aft or Acts, On
dinance, or Statute to the contrary made in any wife notwithstanding.
VideCro.Ji.
Sect. 8. Also it is enacted by 21 Jac. 1. 21. That all Hostlers or Inn^Rol^Rc
holders shall sell their Horse-bread, and their Hay, Oats, Beans, Pease, Pro*
i 2 j, S2«.
vender, and also all Kind of Victual, both for Man and Beast, for reasonable
gain, having Respect to the Prices for which they shall be fold in the Markets
adjoining, without taking any Thing for litter. And it is farther enacted by
: the laid Statute, That every Hostler and Innkeeper dwelling in any Town or Vil
lage, being a 7borough-fare, and no City, Town-corporate, or Market'Town,
wherein any common B.iker, having been an Apprentice to the Trade for seven
Tears, is dwelling, may make within his House, Horse- bread sufficient, lawful,
and of due Assize, according to the Price of Grain or Corn, any Thing in the
said Statute contained to the contrary notwithstanding. And it is farther en
acted, That is the Horse-bread, which any of the said Hostlers or Innholders
(hall make, be not sufficient, lawful, and of due Affize, according to the Price ef
Grain and Corn, as abovefaid ; or that if any of them JhaU offend in any Thing
contrary to this Act, the Justices of Affize, Justices of Oyer and Terminer, Ju
stices of Peace in every Shire, Liberty, or Franchise within this Realm, Sheriffs
in their Turns, and Stewards in their Lects, may inquire, hear^ and determine,
the said Offences of the said Hostlers and Innholders, who shall be fined for the
first Offence, according to the Quantity of the Offence, and for the second Of
fence shall be imprisoned for one Month, and for the third pall stand upon the
Pillory, 8td
Sect. 9. And it is enacted by j & 6 Ed. 6. 25. That the Justices of
Peace within every Shire, City, Borough, Town-corporatej Franchise^ or Liberty
ifithin this Realm, or two of them at the least, whereof one to be of the Quorum,

4
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Jhall have full Power and Authority within every Shire, City, &c. to remove;
discharge, and fut away common Jelling of Ale and Beer in common Ale-houses and
fippling-houfes.
,
&#. 10. And it seems to have beert the general Opinion in the Cdri- Dal c». -.
structionof this Clause, That an Alehouse-keeper supprclled in pursuance H. P.C. 47of it, cannot be afterwards licenced again but in open Sessions.
Seel. 1 1. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of j rjr 6 Ed. 6.
2.5. Par. I & 6. That none stall be admitted or suffered to hep any common Ale
house or Tippling-houfe, except in Fairs, but such as Jhail be allowed in the open
Sessions, or by two Justices of Peace, .whereof one to be of the Quorum : And that
the [aid Justices shall take Bonds and Surety from Time to Time, by Recognizance,
of such as shall be allowed to keep any common Alehouse or Tippling-houfe, as well
for and against the using of unlawful Games, as also for the Maintenance of good
Order within the fame, as by their Discretion jhall be thought neceffary and conve
nient ; for making of every which Recognizance the Parties bound jhall fay but
twelve Pence.
,]
Sett. iz. And it is farther enacted, Par. i. That the said Justices stall
certify the fame Recognizance at the next Quarter-Sefions of the fame Shire, City,
sr Borough, &c. there to remain of Record before the Justices of Peace of the
Shire, &c. upon Pain of forfeiting for every such Recognizance taken, and not
certified, three Pounds Jix Shillings eight Pence.
Sett, 13. And it is farther enacted, Par. 3. That the Justices of Peace of
' .
every Shire, City, Borough, &c. may at their Quarter-Sefions by Presentment.
Information, or otherwise by their Discretion, inquire of all such Persons as shall
he allowed to keep any Alehouse or Tippling-houfe, and that be bound by Recogni
zance as is abovesaid, if any of them have done any AH whereby they have for*,
feited the fame Recognizance : And the said Justices /1)all upon every such Pre
sentment or Information, award Process against, every such Person so presented er
complained upon before them, to thew why he should hot forfeit his Recognizance,
and may also hear and determine the fame by all such Ways and Means, as by their
Discretion shall be thought good.
Stcl. 14. And it is farther enacted, Par. 4. That if any Person, ether
than such as shall be allowed by the said Justices, Jhall obstinately, and upon his
own Authority, take upon him to keep a common Alehouse or Tippling-houfe, c>fliall contrary to the Commandment of the said Justices, or two of them, use com
monly felling of Ale and Beer, except in Fairs ; that then the said Justices, or
two of them, whereof one to be of the Quorum, Jhall for every such Offence com
mit every such Person Jo ofending, to the common Gaol within the said Shire,
City, Borough, &c. there to remain without Bailor Mainprize by the Space of
three Days $ and before his Deliverance the said Justices shall take his Recogni
zance with two Sureties, That he Jhall not keep any common Alehouje, Tipplinghouje, or uje commonly Jelling of Ale or Beer, as by the Discretion of the said Ju
stices Jhall Jeem convenient.
Seel. 15. And it is farther enacted, Par. 5. That the Jaid Justices shall
make Certificate of every Juch Recognizance and Offence, at the next QuarterSejsions for the fame Shire, City,, Borough, &c. which Certificate Jlutl be a suf
ficient Convi&ion of the fame Offence ; and the Jaid Justices upon the Jaid Certi
ficate made, jhall in open Sessions assess the Fine for every such Offence, at twenty
Shillings.
Seel. 16. And it is farther enacted by 3 Car. 3. 1. That if an] Person
shall upon his own Authority, not being thereunto lawfully licenced, take upon him
to keep a common Alehouse or Tippling-houfe, or use commonly felling of Ale, dr
Beer, Cyder, or Perry, except in Fairs, every such Person shall for every such
Offence, forfeit twenty Shillings to the use of the Poor of the Parish where such
Offence
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Offence shall be committed, the [ame Offence being viewed by any Mayor, Bailiff,
or Justice of Peace, or other Head-Officer within the several Limits, or con
fessed by the Party so offending, or proved by the Oath of two Witnesses, to be ta->
ken before any Mayor, Bailiff, or other Head-Offcer, or any Justice of Peace, be
ing within the Limits of their Commission ; the said Penalty to be levied by the
Constables or Church-wardens of the Parish, or Parishes where the said Offence
shall be committed, who shall be accountable therefore to the use of the Poor of the
said Parish, by Way of Distress, to be taken and detained by Warrant or Precept
from the said Mayor, Bailiff, or Justice, &c. by whom the said Offence shall be
viewed, &c. And for Default of Satisfaction within three Days next ensuing,
the said Distress to be by the said Constables, or Church-wardens, apprized and
(old, and the Overplus to be delivered to the Party offending ; and if such Offen
der shall not have sufficient Goods and Chattels whereby the said twenty Shillings
may be levied by Way of Distress, as aforesaid, or shall mt pay the said Sum of
twenty Shillings within fix Days after such Conviction, as aforesaid, the said
Mayor, Bailiff, or Justice, &c. before whom the said Offender stall be so con*
victed, shall commit such Offender to some Constable, or other inferior Officer of
the City, Borough, or Parish, &c. where the Offence shall be committed, to be
openly whipped, as the said Justice shall limit or appoint. And if such Constable,
&c. shall negleCt to execute the said Precept or Warrant, or to execute by himself,
or some other, upon the Offender, the Punishment limited by the said Statute, the
[aid Mayor, &c. may commit him to the common Gaol of the said County, City,
or Town, &c. there to remain till the said Offender shall be by him or feme other
punished and whipped ; or until the Person so neglecting shall have paid forty
Shillings to the. use of the Poor of the Parish, for his said Contempt. And if
any such unlicenced Alehouse-keeper shall offend in any the Premisjes the second
Time, and be thereof convicted in Manner and Form aforesaid, the said Mayor,
Bailiff, or Justice, &c. shall commit him to the House of Correction, there toremain for one Month, and be dealt withal as an idle, lewd, and disorderly Perfont
And if such Person shall again offend, and be convict as aforesaid, he (hall be com
mitted to the said House of Correction as aforesaid, there to remain till by the Or
der of the General Sessions for the County, City, or Borough, &c. he stall be de
livered from thence. Provided that such Offender as shall be punished by vertue
of this Act, shall not be punished again for the fame Offence by the above men
tioned Statute of 5 & 6 Ed. 6. And that such Offender as shall be punished by
vertue of the said Statute of 5 & <$ Ed. 6. sl)all not be punished again by vertue
of this Ad.
Seel. i-% Also it is enacted by 1 Jac. 1. 9. and 4 Jac. 15". and %\
Jac. 1. 7. and r Car. 1. 4. That if any Inn-keeper, Victualler, or Alehousekeeper, or any keeper of a Tavern, or one who fells Wine in his House, and also
keeps an Inn, or Victualling in his House, do permit or suffer any Person, whe
ther such Person be an Inhabitant of the Place where such Inn, &c. shall he, or
not, to continue drinking or tippling in any Inn or Victualling-house, &c. other
than such as stall be invited by any Traveller, and stall accompany him only du
ring his necejjary Abode there, and other than Labouring and Handicraftsmen in
Cities, and Towns corporate, and Market-Towns, upon the usual working Days,
for one Hour at Dinner Time, to take .their Diet in an Alehouse ; and other than
Labourers and Workmen, who for the following of their Work by the Day, or bj
the Great, in any City, Town- corporate, Market-Town, or Village, stall for the
Time of their said continuing in Work there, sojourn, lodge, or victual in any Inn,
Alehouse, or other Victualling- house, or other than for urgent and necessary Occa*
sons, to be allowed by two Justices of Peace, That then every such Inn-keeper, &c,
stall forfeit ten Shillings to the use of the Poor of the Parijh where such Offence
stall be committed ; the fame Offence being viewed and seen by any Mayor, Bailifft
9
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or Justice of Peace within their several Limits, or found by Verdid on 4 Trial 4 j»c. 1. j.
upon an Indictment at Assizes, Sessions, or Court- Leet, or proved by the Oath of
a one Witness to be taken before any Mayor or Bailiff, &c. or Any one Justice of1 »' J»c.i. 7;
the Peace, or by the voluntary Confession of any Offender, after which Confession
the Oath ofsuch Offender shall be taken, and be & sufficient Proof against any other
offending at the fame lime.

Se&. 18.

And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 1 Jac. t. $.

Par. j. That the said Penalty often Shillings shall be levied by the Constables or
Church-wardens of the Parishes where the Offence shall be committed, by Way of
Distress, and for Default of Satisfaction within fx Days, the fame to be present
ly appraised and. fold, and the Surplusage to be delivered to the Party of whom the
Distress was taktn, and for Want of sufficient Distress the Party offending to be
by the said Mayor, &c. committed to the common Gaol, there to remain till the
said Penalty be paid. And if the said Constables or Church-wardens do neglect
their Duty in levying the /aid Penalties, or in Default of Distress, do negleg to
certify the fame within twenty Days to the fid Mayor, &c. tvery Person so of
fending stall forfeit fourty Shillings, to the Use of the Poor of the Parist where
such Ostence stall be committed, to be levied by Distress of Goods, by Warrant
from any one Justice of Peace, &c. to be taken and detained fix Days ; within
which, if Payment be not made, the fame Goods to be appraised and fold, &c.

Sett. 19.

But it is provided by the said Statute of 1 Jac. 1. 9. That

the Punishment of such as shall offend against the fame, within either of the two
Universities, or the Precincts or Liberties of the fame, shall be done upon the Of
fenders, and Justice ministred in this Behalf, according to the Intent of the said '
Law, by the Governours, Magistrates, Justices of the Peace, or other principal
Officers of either of the said Universities, to whom in other Cafes the Administra
tion of Justice, and Correction and punishment of Offenders ly the Laws of this
Realm and their several Charters-doth belong } and that no other within their Li
berties, for any Matter concerning the said Law contrary to their fveral Charters,
do intermeddle, and that all Penalties to be forfeited by vatue of the said Atl ,
within either of the Universities or the Liberties or Precincts of the fame, shall be
levied by the Officers or Ministers of either of the fid Universities, to be from
Time to Time in that behalf appointed by the Vice-Chanceliors thtreof for the Time
being respectively, and that all Powers and Authorities given ly the said Ad, shall
by the Governours, Magistrates, and principal Officers abovefaid, of either of the
said Universities, be duly executed within either of the said Universities, &c.

Seel. zo.

And it is farther enacted by 4 Jac. 1. 5. and zi Jac. r. 7.

That whoever stall be drunk, and within a fix Months after such Offence, stall
be convift thereof, either on an Indictment at Affiz.es or Sessions, or Court- Leet,
or before b any Justice of Peace in any County, or any Justice of Peace,
or other Head-Officer in any City or Town- corporate, upon View or Confession,

3 4 jac 1. 5.
Par- "•
b»iJ*c. 1.7.
4^ac 2 J'

or by Oath of one Witness, stall forfeit five Shillings, to be paid within
one Week after Conviffion, to the Church-wardens of the Parish where the
Offence stall be committed, &c. And ifsuch Person stall refuse or negleft to
pay the said Forfeitures, the fame stall be levied of his Goods by Warrant
or Precept from the said Court, or Judge before whom the farm Conviction
stall be .- And if the Offender be not able to pay the said Sum of five Shillings,
he stjall be committed to the Stocks for every Offence, there to remain six
Hours ; and if he stall be convicted a second Time of the like Offence, he stall be
hound to the c good Behaviour, with two Sureties in a Recognizance of ten « Par c
Pounds. And if any Constable or other inferior Officer of the Place where the Of
fence stall be committed, &c. do negleU the due Correction of the said Offender, or
the due levying of the said Penalties, he stall forfeit ten Shillings to the Use of the
Poor, &c. to be levied by Way of Distress, by Warrant from any Mayor, &c.
N n n
Seel.
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Sett. *t. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of. 4 Jac. 1. 5.
and xi Jac. 1. 7. and 1 Car. 1. 4. 7/wf if any Person shall remain cr continue
» 1 Ca. 1. 4, drinking or tippling in any Inn, FicJttalling- house, alehouse, or a Tavern, &c.
b *'J«- '-7. jr^fr £e £r <*» fe Inhabitant of the Place at the Time of such drinking, or not;
and the {ame he viewed by any Mayor, cr other Head-Officer, or Justice of Peace,
Supra Sect. or co„siffd by the Offender, er proved by one Witness in the Manner prescribed
'7"
for the above mentioned Offence of suffering tippling in publick Houses, unless it
be in such Cafes as are excepted in the above mentioned Alt relating to the said
Offence of Offering tippling, &c. Every Person so offending, and being conviU
c 4 Jac. 1.5. c within fix Months, shall forfeit three Shillings and four Pence, to the use ofthe
p" "•
Poor of the Parish where the Offence shall be committed, to be levied by Way of
Supra Sect. Distress in such Manner as the above mentioned Forfeitures for Drunkenness are
10to be levied: And if any such Offender be not, able to pay the said Forfeiture, any
Mayor, Head Officer, Justice of Peace, cr Court where any such Conviction shall
be, may ft him in the Stocks for four Hours.
Sect. xx. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 4 Jac. 1. 5-.
Par. 7. That all Constables, Church-wardens, Headboroughs, Tithingmen, Ale
conners and Sidemen, shall in their several Oaths incident to their several Offices,
be charged in like Sort to present the Offences contrary to the [aid Statute.
Sell. x}. But it is provided by the fame Statute, Par. 8. That nothing
therein contained (hall in any wife abridge the Ecclesiastical Jurisdie!ion. And
it is farther provided, Par. 9. That no Offender who hath once been puniffed
for his Offence against any Article of the said AU, by any the Ways or Means be
fore limited, shall be eftfoons punished for the fame Offence by any other Ways or
Means.
Sect, xq. And it is farther provided, Par. 10. That nothing in the [aid
Act contained shall be prejudicial to either of the Universities, but that the Chancellor, Master, and Scholars, &c. may as fully use and enjoy all their Juris
dictions, Bights, Privileges and Charters, as before the said Statute they
had or might have done, any Thing in the said Act to the contrary notwith[landing.
Seel. zj. And it is enacted by 7 Jac. 1. 10. That if any Person being an
Alehouse-keeper, shall be lawfully convicted for any Offence committed against any
ef the Branches of either of the [aid Acts of 1 Jac. 1. 9. or 4 Jac. 1. J. he
[hall for the space of three fears next ensuing the [aid Conviction, be utterly disa
bled to keep any such Alehouse.

CHAR
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FOR the better Understanding the Nature of the Offence of procu
ring or making use of a Monopoly, 1 shall consider :
1. What shall be said to be a Monopoly.
x. In what Manner the procuring or making use thereof, are r<
strained by the Common Law.
3. In what Manner by the Statute.
1 '- . '~ "* »•• •■■* ^^w^w
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Sett. 1. As to the first Point, it scemeth that a Monopoly is an Al- 3 inst. 181.
lowancc by the King, to any Person or Persons, of the sole buying, fell- Noy l8i
ing, making, working, or using of any Thing, whereby any Person is
sought to hi restrained from any Freedom which he had before, or hin
dered from his lawful Trade.
As to the second Point.it seefneth, That the procuring or making use of
such Monopolies, is restrained by the Common Law two Ways,
1. By declaring all Grants of this Kind to be void.
1. By making those who procure or make use of them, liable to be
fined.
Sett, x. And first it is said, That all Grants of this Kind relating to any
known Trade, are made void by the Common Law, as being against the
Freedom of Trade, and discouraging Labour and Industry, and restraining
Persons from getting an honest Livelihood by a lawful Imployment, and
putting it in the Power of particular Persons to set what Prices they
please on a Commodity ; all which arc manifest Inconveniences to the
Publick.
Sett. 3. And upon this Ground it hath been a resolved, That the SaRol. Ab.
King's Grant to any particular Corporation of the sole Importation of *'.+v jgi
any Merchandize is void, whether liich Merchandize be prohibited by iinst!<Si.
Statute or not.
Sett. 4. And for the like Reasons also it hath been resolved, That biR°'-Ab.
the Grant of the sole b Ingrossing of Wills and Inventories in a spiritual 'ijonesiji.
Court, or of the sole c making of Bills, Pleas and Writs in a Court of Law, a Roi. Ab.
to any particular Person, is void.
"* PJ 5
Sett. 5-. Also it hath been adjudged, That the King's Grant of the
sole making, importing, and selling of d Playing-Cards, is void, not- dnCo. 84,
withstanding the Pretence, That the Playing with them is a Matter Mo.67'1. pi.
meerly of Pleasure and Recreation, and often much abused, and there- $>«9fore proper to be restrained; for since the Playing with them is in it self Noy i73,&c.
lawful and innocent, and the making of them an honest and laborious
4
Trade, there is no more Reason why any Subject should be hindred from
getting his Livelihood by this than by any other Imployment.
Sett. 6. But it scemeth clear, That the King may for a reasonable NoyiSi.iSj.
Time make a good Grant to any one of the sole Use of any Aft invent
ed or first brought into the Realm by the Grantee, as shall be (hewn
more at large in the 14th, 1 5th, and 1 6th Sections of this Chapter. Also it
seems to be the better Opinion, That the King may grant to particular « Mod. a*<s.
Persons the sole Use of some particular Imployments, (as of Printing the j ^ 791Holy Scriptures and Law Books, &c.) whereof an unrestrained Liberty
might be of dangerous Consequence.
Sett. 7. Secondly, Also it is holden, That the procuring or making use 3 bA itt.
of an unlawful Monopoly is farther restrained by the Common Law, by aInst-+7,£i.
subjecting those who are guilty thereof to a Fine and Imprisonment for the
Offence, as being Malum in fe, and contrary to the ancient and funda
mental Laws of the Kingdom ; and it is said, That there are precedents
of Prosecutions of this Kind in former Days, but I cannot find any mo
dern Instance thercef.
Sett. 8. As to the third Point, viz,. In what Manner the procuring
and making use of a Monopoly are restrained by the Statute, it is de
clared and enacted by xi Jac.x. 3. That ail Monopolies, and all Commissions,
Grants, Licences, Charters and Letters Patents to any Person er Persons, Bodies
Politick
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Politick or Corforate whatsoever, os or for the sole huying, selling, making,
working, or using os any Thing within this Realm, or Wales, or of any other Mo
nopolies, and all Proclamations, Inhibitions, Restraints, Warrants of assistance,
and all other Matters whatsoever any Way tending to the instituting, strengthen
ing, furthering, or countenancing ofthe fame, or any of them, are altogether con
trary to the Laws of this Realm, and so are gtnd shall be utterly void, and of
none Effect, and in no wise to be pit in Ure or%xecution.
Seel. 9. And it is farther enacted, Par. 3. That all Persons, Bodies Poli
tick and Corporate whatsoever, shall be disabled, and uncapahle to have, use, ex
ercise, or put in Ure, any Monopoly, or any such Commifion, Grant, or Licence,
&c. or other Thing lending as aforesaid, or any Liberty, Power, or Faculty,
grounded, or pretended to be grounded, upon them, or any of them.
Seel. io. And it is farther declared and enacted, Par. z. That all Mo
nopolies, and all such Commistions, Grants and Licences, &c. and all other Things
tending as aforesaid, and the Force and Validity os them, ought to be, andflail be
examined, heard, tried, and determined, by and according to the Common Laws
of this Realm, and not otherwise.
3 inst. is»,
Sees. 11. In the Construction of this Clause it hath been holden,
,8JThat all Matters of this Kind ought to be tried in the Courts of Com
mon Law only, and not at the Council-Table, or in the Court of Chan
cery, or any other Court of like Nature.
Sett. ix. And i: is farther enacted, Par. 4. That if any Person shall be
hindred, grieved, disturbed, or disquieted, or his Goods or Chattels any Way
seized, attached, distrained, taken, carried away or detained, by occasion or pre
■ m
text of any Monopoly, or of any such Commission, Grant or Licence, ike. or other
Matter or Thing tending as aforesaid, and will sue to be relieved in any of the Pre
misses, he flail have his Remedy for the fame at the Common Law, by Action
grounded on the said Statute, to be heard and determined in the King's Bench,
Common Picas or Exchequer, against the Party by whom he flail be so hindred or
grieved
&c. or by whom his Goods shall be so seized or attached, &c. wherein
■ .every such Person which flail be so hindred or grieved, &c. or -whose Goods shall
be so seized or attached, &c. flail recover three Times so much as the Damages
which he sustained by Means of such Hindrance, &c. and double Colts ; and in
such Suits, or for the (laying or delaying thereof, no Efloin, Prot(3ion, Wager of
Law, Aid Prayer, Privilege, Injunction, or Order of Restraint, flull be in any
wife prayed, granted, admitted, or allowed, nor any more than one Imparlance:
And if any Person flail after Notice that the Action depending is grounded upon the
said Statute, cause or procure any Action at the Common Law grounded thereon to
be stayed or delayed before Judgment, by Colour or Means of any Order, Warrant,
Power or Authority, save only of the Court wherein such Action flail be depending,
er after Judgment shall cause or procure the Execution to be flayed or delayed by
Colour or Means of any Order, Warrant, Power or Authority, save only by Writ
of Error er Attaint, that then the said Person or Persons so offending, flail incur
a Præmunire.
3 Inst. 183.
SeH. 13. It is said, That the first Branch of this last Clause relating
to the delaying of Causes of this Kind before Judgment, not only extendeth to the Privy- Council, Chancery, Exchequer- Chamber, and the like,
but also to those who shall procure any Warrant from the King for such Pur
pose; and it is said, That the latter Branch, relating to the delaying of
Execution after Judgment, extendeth even to the Judges of the Court
where the Cause is depending.
Seel. 14. But it is provided, Par. 6. That no Declaration in the Statute
mentioned flail extend lo any Letters Patents and Grants of Privilege for the
Term of fourteen Tears or under, of the sole working or making of any manner of
3
tuw
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new Manufactures within this Reaim, to theirtie and first Inventor and Inventors
of such Manufactures, which others, at the Time of making such Letters Patenti
and Grants, pall not use, so as also they be not contrary to the Law, nor mischie
vous to the State, by raising Prices of Commodities at home, or hurt of Trade,
or generally inconvenient : The said fourteen Tears to be accompted from the Date
of the first Letters Patents, or Grant of such Privilege, but that the fame fJiaS
be of such Force as they should be, if the said Aft had never been made, and of
none other.
Seft. if. It hath been resolved, That no new Invention concerning 5 inst. 184'.
the working of any Manufacture,- is within the Meaning of this Excep
tion, unless it be substantially new, and not barely an addiriostal Im
provement of an old one.
Seft. \6. Also it hath been holden, That a new Invention to do as 3 inst. 184.
much Work in a Day by an Engine, as formerly used to imploy many
^iands, is not within the said Exception, because it is inconvenient in
turning so many labouring Men to idleness.
Seft. 17. Also it seems clear, That no old Manufacture in use before, 3 Inst, it*
can be prohibited in any Grant of the sole Use of any such new Inven
tion.
Seft. 1 8. And it is farther provided, Par. 7. That nothing in the said
Aft contained shall extend to ajny Grant or Privilege, Power, or Authority what
soever before the said Aft, made, granted, allowed, or confirmed by any Aft of
parliament, so long as the fame shall continue in Force.
Seft. 19. And it is farther provided, Par. 9. That nothing in the said
Aft contained shall be in any wife Prejudicial to any City, Borough, or Tonncorporate within this Realm, concerning any Grants, Charters, or Letters Patents
to them made, or concerning any Custom used by or within them, or unto any Cor
porations, Companies, or Fellowships of any Art, Trade, Occupation, or Myflcry,
or to any Companies or Societies of Merchants within this Realm, erefted for the
Maintenance, Enlargement, or ordering of any Trade of Merchandize : But that
the fame Charters, Customs, Corporations, &c. and their Liberties and Immu
nities shall be of such Force and Effeft as they were before the making of the said
Aft, and of none other ; any Thing before in the said Aft contained to the contra*
ry in any wife notwithstanding.
Seft. 10. And it is farther provided, Sect. 10. That nothing in the said
Aft contained full extend to any Letters Patents, or Grants of Privilege con
cerning Printing ; nor to any Commission, Grant, or Letters Patents concerning
the digging, making, or compounding of Salt- Peter, or Gun-Powder; or the
casting or making of Ordnance, or Shot for Ordnance : Nor to any Grant or Let
ters Patents of any Office erefted before the making of the (aid Statute, and then
in Being, and put in Execution, other than such Offices as had been decried by
proclamation : But that all such Grants, &c. shall be of the like Force and Effeft,
and no other, as if the said Aft had never been made.
Seft. xi. But it is enacted by i6Car.i.zx. That it shall be lawful for
all Persons, as well Strangers as natural born Subjefts, to import any Quantities
of Gun- Powder whatsoever, paying such Customs and Duties for the fame as Ij
Parliament Jhall be limited: And that it shall be lawful for all his Majesty s Sub
jefts ofthis his Realm of England, to make andfell any Quantities of Gun-Powdir
at his Pleasure, and also to bring into this Kingdom any Quantities of Salt- Peter,
Brimstone, or any other Materials ftr the making of Gun-Powder : And that if
any Person jhall put in Execution any Letters Patents, Proclamation, Edift, Aft,
Order, Warrant, Restraint, or other Inhibition whatsoever, whereby the Importa
tion of Gun- Powder, Salt- Peter, Brimstone, or ether the Materials asoy "mention
ed, (h<lk be any Ways prohibited or restrained, he. stall incur a Prarmunirc.
Oo o
Seft.
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Sift. xx. And it is farther provided by the said Statute of xi Jac. i.j.
Par 1 1, ix. That nothing in the [aid Aft contained shall extend to any Commis
sion or Grant, concerning the digging, compounding, or making of Allum,or Alturn Mines, &c. nor concerning the Licencing of the Keeping of any Tavern, or
felling ofWinci, to be spent in the Mansion*House, or other Place, in the Tenure
Occupation of the Party felling the fame, and a farther Provision is made in U
latter Part of the Statute, for some particular Grants to particular Corporation
and Persons, as Newcastle upon Tine, &c.
Seft. 23. But it is said, That the said Clause relating to A Hum was
i Inst. i8y. needless, because all such Mines belong-of Course to the Persons in whose
Grounds they are, and therefore no Privilege concerning them can be
granted, but in the King's own Ground.

CHAP.

LXXX.

Of Forejlailing, IngwJJwg an^ Regrating, and other
0fences of like Nature.
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FOR the better understanding the Nature of Forestalling, Ingrossing
and Regrating, and other such like Offences, I shall consider,
i. How such Offences are treated by the Common Law.
t. How by Statute. .
As to the first: Point, I shall consider:

' ... \

x. What is esteemed an Offence of this Kind by the Common Law.
a. How such Offence is punishable by the Common Law.

- 4j Aff 38.
3 Inst. i5j,
B?o.' indict,
ment4o.
Presentment
t Crom 8o.b.
c Crom.to. b.

Seel. i. As to the first of these Particulars it is said, That all Endeavours whatsoever to inhance the common Price of any Merchandize, and
au kjn(js 0f practices which have an apparent tendency thereto, whether
by spreading false • Rumours, or by b buying Things in a Market besore the accustomed Hour, or by buying and selling again the fame
i*hing in the same c Market, or by any other such like Devices, are highly criminal at Common Law, and that all such Offences anciently came
under the general Notion of Forestalling, which included all kinds of

Offences of this Nature.
Scft. x. And surely there can be ho attempt of this Kind, but must be
look'd upon as a high Offence against the Publick, inasmuch as it so ap
parently tends to put a Check upon Trade, to the general Inconvenience
of the People, by putting it out of their Power to supply themselves
with a Commodity, without an unreasonable Expence, which ofeen
proves extremely oppressive to the poorer Sort, and cannot but give just
Cause of Complaint to the richest.
ilntVrftf.
Seft. 3. But it hath been resolved, That any Merchant, whether he
H. P.C. 1 j j. be a Subject or a Foreigner, bringing Victuals, or any other Merchandize
into the Realm, may sell the fame in Gross, but that no Person can lawftilly buy within the Realm any Merchandize in Gross, and sell the fame
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in Gross again, because by such Means the Price will be inhanscd, for
the more Hands any Merchandize pasleth thro', the dearer it must grow,
because every one will make his Profit of it : And if such Practices were
allowable, a rich Man might ingross into his Hands a whole Commodity,
and then sell it at what Price he mould think fit; which is ofsuch dangerous
Consequence, that the bare Ingrossing of a whole Commodity with an In
tent to sell it at an unreasonable Price, is an Offence indictable at the
Common Law, whether any Part thereof be fold by the Ingrosler, or not.
Sett. 4„ And so jealous is the Common Law of all Practices of this
Kind, that it will not suffer Corn to be sold in the Sheaf, perhaps for this
Reason, because by such Means the Market is in Effect forestalled.
Sell. f. As to the second Particular, viz. In what manner Offences of
this Kind are punishable by the Common Law ; it is said, That by an
ancient Statute the Offender was to be grievoufly amerced for the first
Offence; for the second, to be condemned to the Pillory ; for the third, to
be imprisoned ; and for the fourth, to be compelled to abjure the Vill :
And there seems to be no doubt, but that at this Day all Offenders of this
Kind are liable to a Fine and Imprisonment, answerable to the Heinousness of their Offence, upon an Indictment at Common Law.
As to the second Point, viz. In what manner these Offences are created
by Statute, I shall consider, ■ _,'
i

-

■

1. What particular Provisions have been made relating to this Matter.
2. What Cases have been excepted out of those Provisions.
3. In what Manner the Offenders are to be proceeded against.
The particular Provisions of this Nature are five-fold,
1. The obliging all Victuallers to sell ata reasonable Price.
*". The allowing all Foreigners free Liberty of importing and selling
Victuals.
3. The giving the great Officers of State a Power to tax the Price of
Victuals.
4. The prohibiting Conspiracies to raise the Price of Victuals.
5-. TJie prohibiting all Forestalling, Ingrossing, and Regrating.
Sett. 6. The first of the said Provisions depends upon 23 Ed. 3. 6.
by which it is enacted, That Butchers, Fishmonger?) Regrators, Hostelers,
Brewers, Bakers, Poulterers, and other Sellers of all Manner of ViQual, 'shall he
bound to fell the [ame for .4 reasonable Price, having refpeU to the Price thatfitch
Victual shall he fold at in the Places adjoining ; so that such Sellers have mode
rate Gains, reasonably to be required, according to the Distance of the Place from
whence the said V't&uals be carried, on pain to forfeit double the Value, &c. And
the chief Officers of Towns are required to fee this Statute executed, on pain of
paying the treble Value of the Thing /old, &c.
Se8. 7. The second of the above mentioned Provisions depends upon
6 R. 2. 10. and n Ric. z. 7. and 1 H. 4 17. by which it is enacted,
That all MMner cf Aliens, being of the Amity of the King, coming into any
Town of the Realm with Fish, or other Vicinal, shall be under the King's especial
Protection, and may cut their Fishes and Victuals in Pieces, and in part, or in all,
at Retail, or in Gross, as to them best shall seem, to fell and make their Profit,
&c. And it is farther enacted by 14 H. 6. 6. That if any Man disturb any
Alien to fell his Fish in Gross, or at Retail, in part or in whole, contrary to the
,, .. .
above
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^r°Cj- **l>
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j inst. 197.
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3 Inst. 191
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above mentioned Ordinances, and thereof be duly attainted At the Suit of the
Ring, or of the Party, he frail forfeit ten Pounds, &c.

Se8. 8.

The Third of the above mentioned Provisions depends upon

25 H. 8. 2. by which it is enacted, That to remedy the frequent Rife of the
Price of Cheese, Butter, Capons, Hens, Chickens, and other necessary Victuals for
Man's Sustenance, by ingrofftng and regrating the fame; the Lord Chancellor and
other high Officers of State, &c. may upon Complaint of any inhansing of the
Prices of such Visuals without Ground er reasonable Cause, in any Part of the
King's Dominions, set and tax reasonable Prices of such Viftuals : And that after
Proclamation made of such Prices, all Farmers, Owners, Sroggers, and all other
Victuallers whatsoever, having or keeping any such Vicluals to the Intent to fell,
shall fell the fame to such of the King's Subjects as trill buy them at such Prices
as shall be taxed by such Proclamation, under the Pains to be limited in the said
^reclamation.
*
&e8. 9. But it is provided, That the Officers of Cities, Boroughs, or TownsCorporate, and all ether Persons having Authority to set Prices of such ViBuals,
may ft such Prices in such Manner as if the said Ail had not been made.

Sect. 10.

The Fourth of rhe above mentioned Provisions depends up-

on 2 & 3 E. 6. 1 5-. by which it is enacted, That if any Butchers, Brewers,
Bakers, Poulterers, Cooks, Coster-mongers or Fruiterers, pall conspire, covenant,
promise, or make any Oaths, that they shall not fell their ViZtuals but at certain
Prices ; or if any Artificers, Workmen, or Labourers, do conspire, covenant, or
promise together, or make any Oaths, that they shall not make or do their Works,
but at a certain Price or Rate, or fliall enterprise, or take upon them to finish
what another hath begun, er stall do but a certain Work in a Day, or {hall not
work but at certain flours and Times, every such Person so conspiring, &c. shall
forfeit for the first Offence ten Pounds, and ifhe pay not the fame within six Days,
lhall suffer twenty Days Imprisonment ; and for the second Offence stall forfeit
trrenty Pounds, &c. and for the Third, forty Pounds, &c.' Andjfar.y such Con
spiracy, Covenant, or Premise be made by any Society, Brotherhood, or Company,
of any Craft, Mystery or Occupation, of the Victuallers above mentioned, with
the Presence or Consent of the more Part of them, that then immediately upon
such Ail of Conspiracy, &c. over and besides the particular Punishment before
appointed, their Corporation stall be dissolved ; and that the said Offences stall be
determined at the Assizes, Sessions of the Peace> or Court-Leet. See 22 &

23 Car. 2. 1 j.
Seel. 11. The Fifth of the abovementioned Provisions depends" chiefly
upon 3 & 4 E 6. ai. and 5; & 6 E 6. 14. By the 'first of which Statutes
it is enacted, That no Person, not being an Inn-holder, or Victualler, feRin* by
Retail in his House, stall buy to fell again any Butter or Cheese, unless he fit the
fame again by Retail, in open 6hop, Fair, or Market, nos felling more than a
Weight of Cheese, ar a Barrel of Butter at one Tim(\>

&tf. 12. And it is farther enacted by the said &atutepf 5- & 6 E. 6. 14.
Which is the principal Statute relating to this Matter, That whosoever shall
buy er cause to be bought, any Merchandize, Vicinal, in- any other Thing what
soever, coming by Land or by Wyer inward any Market or Fair to be said in the
fame, cr coming toward any City; Port, Haven, Creek or Road of this Realm,
or Wales, from any Parts beyond the Sea, to be fold, or make any Bargain,
Contrail, er Premise for the having or buying of the fame, or any Part thereofso
coming as is aforesaid, hi fore the fame shall be in the Market, Fair, City, or
Port, &c. ready to be fold, or stall make any Motion by Word, Letter, Mes
sage, or otherwise, to any Person or Persons, for the inhansing of the Price, or
dearer felling of any Thing above mentioned, or else diffwade, move, or stir any
tne coming to, the Market er Fair, to abstain or forbear to bring or convey any if
*

*

the
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the Things above rehearsed, to any Market, Fair, City, or Port, &c. to he fold,
shall be deemed a ForestaUer.
SeS. 13. Ic hath been resolved, That an Indictment upon this Clause, »R°1 Re.^ir..
charging the Defendant with meeting J. S. at such a Place near a certain
Town, and there buying of him certain Goods, which he was about to
fell in the Market of such Town, is insufficient, because it is not exprefly said, that the Goods so bought were coming to the Market to be fold.
Sett. 14. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute 5 &6 Ed. 6. 14.
Par. i. That whosoever shall by any Means regrate, obtain, or get into his Hands
or Poffrffion, in any Fair or Market, any Corn, Wine, Fish, Butter, Cheese, Can
dles, Tallow, Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Swine, Pigs, Geese, Capons, Hens,
Chickens, Pidgeons, Conies, or other dead ViUnal whatsoever, that shall be
brought to any Fair or Market to be fold, and do fell the fame again in any Fair or
Market holdenin the fame Place, or within four Miles thereof, shall le taken for a
Regrator.
Seel. 1 5. And it is farther enacted, Par. 5. That whosoever shall engross
or get into his Hands by buying, contracting cr promise taking, other than by
Demise, Grant, or Lease of Land or Tithe, any Corn growing in the Fields, or
any other Corn or Grain, Butter, Cheese, Fish, or other dead FiBuals whatsoever,
within the Realm of England, to the Intent to fell the fame again, shall he repitted an unlawful Ingrcffer.

■

In the Construction of the last mentioned Clause, the following Opinions
have been holden.
Sec~t.\6. I. That *Salt is aVictual within the Meaning of it, notonlybe- ^Inst-io?.
cause it is of Necessity of it self for the Food and Health of Man, but al- {?■ P^J- 'J2'
so because it seasoneth and maketh wholesome Beef, Pork, and other Vi- r0' '
ctuals, in which Respect it seemeth it self to come under the Notion of
Victual, and seemeth to be so understood by the Makers of 13 El. z$. as
appears from Par. zi of that Statute.
m Sets. 17. II. That such b Victual only as is necessary for the Food of b 5 Inst. ipj.
H. P.C. 1 ys.
Man is within the Purview of it ; and therefore that Apples, and Cher Cro.
Ca. 251.
ries, and such like Fruits, are not within the Intent of it ; for the Words o'w.n
are, Corn, or Grain, Butter, Cheese, Fijh, or other dead Victuals, which Cro. Ja. 314
Words are said to import the same as it it had been said, or other dead
Victuals of like Quality : Also it is said, That there is not any Thing
prohibited within the Statute, but what hath a Proviso, how in some c Cro.Cs 251.
Kind it might be bought ; and therefore, since there is not any such a 3 List. 196.
Proviso for Apples, that they never were intended to be restrained : And H.P.C iji.
agreeably hereto it hath been holden, That neither cHops nor dMalt arc Con. Owen
1 RoI.Rc.ia.
within the Meaning of the Statute.
Sect. 18. HI. That the buying of Cdrn, with an Inrent to make
e Starch of it, and then to fell it, is not within the said Clause, because ij: « Bridg. 5,5
is not bought to be sold again in the fame Nature in which it was bought, P^jJ '3*but to be first altered by a Trade or Science, and then sold again. And PI J°* 5PS'
for the like Reason it seemeth to be the better f Opinion, That the buying Cro Ca, »3i.
of Corn in order to make Meal of it, and then to sell it, is no way with- Jon- Owen
in the said Clause; and that the buying of 8 Barley with an Intent to gCro.Cnji.
make into Malt, and then to sell it, had no need of the Exception made 'J*^'00"for it in the said Statute.
s.a 1 < \ 8. '
St3. 19. IV. That there is no Necessity in an Information or Indict- con 6* en.
m»nt grounded on the said Clause for ingrossmg any Victual therein men- «»•
tioned to say, h That the Defendant did not come by it by a Demise of > , jon. j? 7.
ppp
Land,
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Land, &c. but that the Defendant, if he have any such Matter to alledge
in his Defence, may give it in Evidence.
2 Leon. 39.
Sett, zo. V. That in every such Information, &c. the Words of the Sta
tute must be precisely pursued, and therefore that it is not sufficient to say,
That the Defendant bought so much Corn, &e, because the Words are,
shall ingrof, or get into his Hands, by buying, &c.
Sec7. 2i. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 5 &
6 E. 6. 14. Par. 4, j, 6. 7bat whoever shall offend in any of the Things before
recited, and. be thereof duly convi&ed, shall for the first Offence, suffer Impri'
fonment for two Months, and forfeit the Value of the Goods so by him bought or
had ; and for the second Offence, shall suffer Imprisonment for one half Tear,
and forfeit the double Value of the Goods, &c. and for the third Offence, shall be
set on the Pillory, and forfeit all his Goods, and be committed to Prison during the
Kingys Pleasure.
Heel. xz. And from hence it seems clearly to follow, That no Infor*
mation for any of the above mentioned Offences against the said Statute,
can be good, without shewing in certain the Quantity of the Thing in
Relation to which the Defendant is supposed to have incurred the Penalty,
not only because otherwise the Judgment to be given on such an Informa
tion can never be pleaded in Bar of any other, because it cannot appear
that both of them were brought for the same Thing, but also because
it cannot appear to the Court what Forfeiture the Defendant ought to incur,
unless the Extent of the Offence, which is to be the Measure of ir, be
specially set forth : And for these Reasons it hath been adjudged, That
lBuist. 317. an Information for ingrossing Corn, the Quantity whereof is exprefled by
Cio.d. 381. [he Word Cmuius oniv> is not good.

^ ;.
,i:r

.< ."

Sec7. 23. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute of 5 ejr 6 E. 6. 14.
Par. 8. That if any Person having sufficient Corn and Grain, for the Provision
of his own House, and sowing of his Grounds for one Tear, do buy any Corn in
any Fair or Market, for the Change of bis Seed, and do mt bring to the fame
Fair or Market the fame Day, so much Corn as he shall fortune to buy for his
Seed, and fell the fame if be can, as the Price of Corn then goeth in tbe said
Market or Fair, that then every such Person shall forfeit the double Value of the
Corn so bought.
Seel. Z4. And it is farther enacted, Par. 9. That if any Person shall buy
any manner of Oxep, Ronts, Steers, Kine, Heifers, Calves, Sheep, Lambs,
Goats, or Kids living, and fell the fame again alive, unless he keep and feed the
fame five Weeks, he shall lose the double Value of the Cattle so bought and fold, '
one Moiety whereofpall be to the King, and the other Moiety to him that will sue
for the same.
The principal Exceptions out of the above mentioned Statutes seem to be
reducible to the following Heads :

J.

>

r

i. Such as relate to Corn.
2. Such as relate to Butter and Cheese, and dead Cattle.
3. Such as relate to Beer, Cyder, and Mum.
4. Such as relate to Fish.
f. Such as relate to Wine, Oil, Sugar, Salt, &c.
6. Such as relate to Fishmongers, Victuallers, Butchers, Poulterers, &c.
7. Such as relate to Badgers and Drovers.
8. Such as relate to Lessors, tjrc
9. Such as relate to Shipping and Castles.
10. Such as relate to Towns- Corporate.
1 .
Se3

p^n^-yr,,...,„-. ,,
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SeSf. 15-. As to the first of these Exceptions relating to Corn, it is
enacted by the said Statute of 5 & 6 Ed. 6. 14. Par. 7. That the buying of
any fitch Barky, Bigge, or Oats, as any Person (not forestalling) [ball buy le
convert into Malt or Oatmeal in his own House, and so shall be converted indeed,
(hall not be taken to be within the said Att.
Sett. 26. It seemcth to be the better Opinion, That if there had been
no such Exception, yet the buying of Corn for such Purpose should not
be intended to have been within the Purview of the Statute, as hath been
more fully stiewn already Sect. 1 8. But upon the Supposition, that such
an Exception was necessary, it hath been holden that the buying of
Corn and turning it into Malt in another's House, because it was of so Owen 135.
great a Quantity, that it could not be malted in the Buyer's own House,
is not within the Benefit of it.
Se&. 26. And it is farther enacted by 1 W. & M. Se(T 1. Ch 12.
£
That -when Malt or Barley, Winchester Measure, shall be at twenty-four Shillings a vide 5 &
Quarter or under ; Rye at thirty-two Shillings a Quarter or under ; and Wheat at 6 Ed- 6- '*•
forty-eight Shillings a Quirter or under, in any Port of England or Wales ; yEKj.Paritf.
every Person who [hall put on Ship-board in English Shipping, the Master and \ J*. 1. iy.
two Thirds of his Mariners being their Majesties Subje&s, any Sorts of the Corn Farj*6; i9
aforesaid, from any such Ports where the Rates (hall not then be higher than as ? c». 1. 4.
aforesaid, with Intent to export the said Corn to Parts beyond the Seas, shall bring uC«. 1.4.
a Certificate in Writing under his Hand, containing the Quantity and Quality of
the Corn so shipped, to the Persons appointed to colLeU the Customs within any such
Port 5 and upon Proof of such Certificate by one or more credible Persons upon
Oath, and upon Bond given by every such Exporter of two hundred Pounds for
ewry hundred Tun of Corn so [hipped, and so proportionably, that the said Corn
( Dangers of Seas excepted) (hall be exported beyond the Seas, and not landed again
in England, Wales, Guernsey, Jersey, or Berwick on Tweed, shall receive
from the said Persons appointed to receive the Customs, for every Quarter of Barley
er Malt ground or unbound, two Shillings and Six-pence ; for every Quarter of
Rye ground or unground, three Shillings and Sixpence ; for every Quarter ofWheat
ground or unground, five Shillings, without any Cufhm, Fee, er Reward to be
paid for the fame. And upon Certificate returned under the common Seal of the
chief Magistrate in any Place beyond Sea, or under the Hands and Seals of two
known Englistl Merchants upon the Place, that such Corn was there landed, or up
on Proof by credible Persons that such Corn was taken by Enemies, or perished at
Sea, the Examination and Proof thereof being left to the Receivers of the
Customs, the Bond [lull be delivered up to be cancelled; and the Monies so said,
[hall be allowed as paid to their Majesties.
Se&. 28. As to the Second of the above mentioned Exceptions, re- J1**^'*
lating to Butter and Cheese, and dead Cattle, itis enacted by 2t Ja. 1. 22. Iyj&"' '*
That neither of the abovementioned Statutes of 3 & 4 Ed. 6. 21. or 5 &
6 Ed. 6. id- or any other Provision whatsoever before that Statute made, concern
ing the Sale of Butter and Cheese in open Shop, Fair or Market, or the providing
or buying of any Butter or Cheese, [hall in any wise extend to any Cheesemonger^
or Tallow-chandler, free of the City of London, and having been brought up
as an Apprentice seven Tears, trading in Butter and Cheese, for such Butter and
Cheese, and either of them, as he shall fell in London, Westminster, or Southwark ; for the victualling of any Ship of the King or Subject, or to any Butter
and Cheese, which he full fell by ans Quantities at one Time, and to one Person,
not exceeding four Wey of Cheese, or four Barrels of Butter, without Fraud, so
as be [ell the fame in open Shop, Fair, or Market: Provided that i[ the Justices
of Peace of any County at their Quarter-Sessions, [hall declare that such Traders
shall forbear to buy any Butter er Cheese, for any Time within such County ; thit
tnen
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then during the Time of such Restraint, the [aid Traders in Butter and Cheese,
that shall buy any such Butter or Cheese, and (ell the fame again by retail, con
trary to any of the said Ae7s, (l)all not be freed from the Penalties thereof.
Sett. ^Q. And ic is farther enacted by. 3 & 4 W. & M. 8. That it stall
he lawful for every Person, native or foreign, at any Time, to flip, lade, carry,
and transport, or export, from any Place within England, Wales, or Berwick
on Tweed, into any Part of the World in Amity with their Majesties, all Sorts
of Beef, Pork, or Hogs-flesh, Butter, Cheese, or Candles, free from any Customer
Imposition whatsoever.
Seel. 30. As to the Third of the above mentioned Exceptions, re
lating to Beer, Cyder, and Mum, it is enacted by 1 Will. & Mar. Seff. 1.
Ch. X2„ Thai any Person may export any strong Ale, strong Beer, Cyder or
Mum to be spent beyond the Seas, paying Custom for the fame, at the Rate of one
Shilling for every Tun, in such manner as is set forth more at large in the said
Statute.
Se&. 31. As to the Fourth of the above mentioned Exceptions re
lating to Fish, it is enacted by the said Stature of 5 &6 Ed. 6. 14. Par. 7.
That the buying of any dried or salted Fish, Herring, or Sprats (not forestalled) and fold for reasonable Prices, (hall not be deemed any Offence contrary to the
said Aft.
Seel. \l. And it is farther enacted by the said Statute, Par. 1 5. That
it shall be lawful for any Subject, dwelling within one Mile cf the main Sea, to
buy all manner of Fish fresh or salted (not forestalling the fme,) and to sell the
fame again at reasonable Prices.
Seel. 33. And it is farther enacted by 5 El. c. Par. 13. That so much of
the said Statute of 5 8c 6 Ed. 6. 1 4. and so much of all other Statutes against Regrators, Ingrossers, and Forestalled, as concerneth the buying of Sea-stsh unsalted,
or Mud- Fist, to be taken and brought in any English Subjects Ships, Crayers, or
other Vessel, into any Place of this Realm, stall be utterly repealed for so much of
the said Fish, as any Buyer upon the Sea by way of Foreflailing or Regrating, shall
bring and discharge in any Port or Haven within this Realm.
SecJ. 34. As to the Fifth of the above mentioned Exceptions relating
to Wine, Oil, Sugar, Salt, ejrc. the fame Exception is made in Relation
to Wine, Oil, and Salt by the said Statute of 5 El. 5. Par. 13. as is set
forth in the last Section concerning Fish unsalted, or Mud-fish.
SecJ. 15. And it is farther enacted by 13 El. 15. Par. 9i. That the said
Statute of 5 & 6 E. 6. 14. is not meant to extend, nor shall extend to arty Wines,
Oils, Sugars, Spices, Currants, nor other foreign Vicluals, brought into this
Realm from beyond the Seas, Fist and Salt only excepted.
Seel. 36. As to the Sixth of the above mentioned Exceptions relating
to Fishmongers, Victuallers, Butchers, and Poultercrs.&c. it is enacted by the
said Statute of 5 & 6 E. 6. 14. That the Buying of any Viftual by any Fistmonger, Butcher, or Poulterer, as concern his own Faculty, Craft, or Mystery,
otherwise than by Forestalling, which stall sell the same again upon reasonable Prices
by Retail ; or the buying of any Wine or other dead Vi8ual above mentioned, being
meet for Mans Sustenance, by any Innholder, or other Victualler, to fell the fame by
Retail within his House, or to any of his Neighbours for their Sustenance, for rea
sonable Prices, stall not be deemed any Offence contrary to the said Ad.
Cro Ca.314.
SecJ. 37, Notwithstanding this Exception it hath been resolved, That
1 Roi. RcP. any 0f tne pcrsons therein mentioned may be indicted for ingrossing
1 Jo"jao. Victuals, with an Intent to fell them again against the Form of the Sta
tute ; for it shall be intended that they ingrotsed, and did not sell at
reasonable Prices.
3
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SeU. 38. As to the Seventh of the above mentioned Exceptions re
lating to Badgers and Drovers, it is enacted by the said Statute of 5 &
6.E. 6. 14. Par. 7. That the Buying of any Corn, Fist), Butter, or Cheese, by
any such Badger, Lader, Kidder, or Carrier, that shall he allowed to that Office
by three Justices of Peace, &c. which shall fell or deliver in ofen Fair or
Market■, or to any other Victualler , or to any other Person for the Provision of his
House, all such Corn, Grain, Butter and Cheese, as any such Person (ball buy,
or cause to be bought, and that within one Month next after he shall so buy any
such Corn, Grain, Butter or Cheese, so that the fame shall be bought without Fore
stalling, shall not be deemed any Offence contrary to the said Statute.
Sett. 39. And it is farther enacted by the fame Statute, Par iz.That
it (hall be lawful to every Person who shall be allowed by three Justices of Peace,
to buy {otherwise than by Forestalling,') Corn, Grain, or Cattle, to be carried by
Water from any Place within this Realm, or Wales, unto any other Place within
the said Realm, or Dominions, if he shall without Fraud embark within forty
Days next after he shall have bought the fame, or taken Covenant, or Promise for
the buying thereof, and with all possible Expedition transport the fame to such
Place as his docket shall declare, and there unlade the fame, and bring a Certificate
thereof from a Justice of Peace of the County, or Head-Officer of the Town, and
Customer of the Port where it shall be unladen, &c. to be duelled to the Cu
stomer and Comptroller of the Port where it Jhall be embarked.
Seel. 40. And is farther enacted by the fame Statute, Par. 16, 17. That
it (hall be lawful for any Person known for a common Drover, being licenced by
three Juflices of Peace, &c. to buy Cattle in such Shires where Drovers had been
wont in Times past, accuflomably to buy Cattle at their free Liberty and Pleasure,
and to fell the fame as is aforesaid, at reasonable Prices, in common Fairs or Mar
kets, distant from the Place where he frail buy the fame forty Miles, so that the
fame Cattle be not bought by Way of Forestalling.
Seel. 41. And it is farther enacted by 5 El. iz. and 1 } El. x$. Par. 20.
That no Drover of Cattle, Badger, Lader, Kidder, Carrier, Buyer or Transporter
of Corn or Grain, Butter and Cheese, shall be licenced to any such Office or Doing,
in any County except Westmorland, Cumberland, Lancaster, Chester or
York, but only in the General open Quarter- Sessions of the Peace, to be holden
in the Shire where such Person so to be allowed flail dwell, and flail have dwelled
three Tears next before the Teste of his Licence : And that no Person be ad
mitted to any of the [aid Offices or Doings, but such only as be or have been mar
ried Men, and flail be at the Time ofsuch Licence to be granted, Houflolders, and
not Houflold- Servants, nor Retainers lo any Person, and of the Age of thirty
Tears : And that such Licences flail be good only for one Tear next after the
Date, and flail bear Date of the Day and Place where the said Sessions flail be
holden, and flail be signed and sealed with the proper Hands and Seals of three
Justices present at the fame Sessions, whereof one to be of the Quorum, on Pain
that every Person that flail take any Licence contrary to this Ordinance, fliall for
feit five Pounds, and that all Licences made otherwise than is before expressed,
flail be void 5 and that the Justices in the said Sessions flail by their Discretion,
take Bond and Surety from Time to Time, by Recognizance of such as flail be al
lowed a common Drover of Cattle, Badger, or Lader, &c. that they nor any of
them flail by Colour of such Licence forestall, or engross, or otherwise do any
Thing contrary to the Meaning of the [aid Statute of 5 & 6 E. 6. 14. And that
every such Licence and Recognizance flail be made and written by the Clerk of the
Peace of every County, where such Licence shall be granted, or by his Deputy, and
by no other Person ; and that every Person that (hall have any such Licence, flail
pay to the Clerk of the Peace, &c. Twelve-pence only ; and for every such Recogni
zance, eight Pence 5 and for registering the fame Licence and Recognizance, four
C^q q
Pence;
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Pence ; and that the [aid Clerk, &c. for the [aid Fee, shall keep one Register-Book,
and therein (hall register and write all the Names, Sirnames, and Dwelling-Places
of such as (hall be so licenced, with a brief Entry of the said Licence, and of
the Day, Time, and Place where it frail he granted ^ and that the said Clerk of
the Peace (hall bring the said Book to every Sessions, that it may appear what Num
ber of Licences have been granted. And that no Person frail by Authority of
any such Licence, buy any Corn or Grain out of open Fair or Market to fell again,
unless he shall be thereunto licenced by special and express Words contained insuch
Licence, on Pain to forfeit five Pounds for every Time that he shall do to the
contrary, and that one Moiety of the Forfeitures afore rehearsed, shall be to th
Queen, and the other to him who will sue for the same, &c.
SeS. 42. As to the Eighth of the above mentioned Exceptions relating
to Lessors, it is enacted by the said Statute of $ & 6 E. 6. 14. Par. 7.
That the taking of any Cattle, Corn, Grains Butter, Cheese, or any other Thing
in the said Statute mentioned, reserved without Fraud or Covin, upon any Lease
for Life or Tears, shall not be deemed any Offence contrary to the said Statute.
Se&. 4 j. As to the Ninth of the above mentioned Exceptions relating
to Shipping and Castles, it is farther enacted by the fame Paragraph of
the said Statute, That the fame frail not extend to Provision made, without
Fraud, by any Person, of any of the Things in the said Statute mentioned, for
the victualling of any Ship, Caslle, or Fort, within the King's Dominions, without Forestalling, which frail be employed only to that Use and Purpose, &c.
Sc&. 44. As to the Tenth of the above mentioned Exceptions relating
to Towns-Corporate, it is farther enacted by the fame Paragraph, That
the said Statute jhall not extend to any common Provision to be made with
out Fraud by any Person, of any of the Things in the said Statute mentioned for
any City, Borough, or Town- corporate.
SecJ. 45. Also it is enacted by the said Statute of 5- El. 12. Par. 9.
concerning the licencing of Badgers, &c. That nothing therein contained
frail in any wife extend to the Prejudice of the Liberty of any City or Town-corpo
rate, but that every of them may assign and licence Purveyors, for the Pro
vision of the same, as they might have done before.
Seel. 46. As to the third Point, viz.. in what manner Offenders of
this Kind are to be proceeded against, it is enacted by the said Statutes
of 5 & 6 E. 6. 14. Par. 10, 1 1, and 5 El. 12. Par. 8. That the Justices of
Peace of every County at their Quarter-Sessiom may enquire, hear, and determine,
all the Offences contrary to either of the said Ails within the County where any such
Sessions (hall be kept, by Inquisition, Presentment, Bill, or Information before them
exhibited; and ly Examination of two lawful Witnesses, or by any of the fame
Ways or Means, by their Discretion, and make Process thereupon, as though they
were indttfed before them by Inquisition, or by Verdi& oftwelve Men or more-, and
upon the Convi&ion of the Offender, by Information or Suit of any other than the
King, to make Extracts of the Moiety of the Forfeitures to be levied to the King's
Use, &c. and to award Execution of the other Moiety for the Complainant, &c.
by Fieri facias, or Capias, as the King's Justices at Westminster use to
do, &c.
Sea. 47. Also it is provided by 3 r El. 5. which ordains that Infor
mations for Offences against Penal Statutes, must be laid in the proper
County, That nothing in the said Statute contained, frail extend to any Infor
mation or Declaration, for any Offence comprised in any Statute made agavrst
Ingrojswg, Regrating, or Forestalling, where the Penalty or Forfeiture shall appear
to be to the Value of twenty Pounds, or above, but that every such Offence mai
be laid tn any County at the Pleasure of the Informer. '
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CHAP, lxxxi.
Of 'Barratry,
N creating of Barratry, I shall consider :

I
1. Who shall be said to be a Barrator.
z. In what Manner such an Offender is to be proceeded against.
3. To what Punishment he is liable.
St&. 1. As to the first Point it seems, That a Barrator is a common
Mover, Exciter, or Maintainer of Suits or Quarrels, either in Courts, or Co. Lit. ?58.
in the Country.
8 Co- 3*- bSect. x. And it is said not to be material, whether the Courts
wherein such Suits are commenced, be of Record or not, or whether co;Lit. 368.
such Quarrels in the Country relate to a disputed Title of Poslessions or 8 Co. j'tf.b.'
not : But that ail kinds of Disturbances of the Peace, and the spreading
of false Rumors and Calumnies, whereby Discord and Disquiet may grow
among Neighbours, are as proper Instances of Barratry, as the taking or
keeping the Pofleslion of Lands in Controversy.
Setf. 3. But it hath been holden, That a Man shall not be adjudged
a Barrator in Respect of any Number of false Actions brought by him in f r0i. Abr.
his own Right; however if such Actions be merely groundless and'3SS-A.
vexatious without any manner of Colour, and brought only with a De- Mod 8
sign to oppress the Defendants, I do not fee why a Man may not as pro- 8 Co. %i. b.
perly be called a Barrator for bringing such Actions himself, as for stirring
up others to bring them.
Sect. 4. But it seems, That an Attorney is in no Danger of being
judged guilty of an Act of Barratry, in respect of bis maintaining another 3M°<?97,9*.
in a groundless Action, to the commencing whereof he was no way
privy.
Se&. j. Also it seems clear, That no one can be a Barrator in respect
of one Act only ; for every Indictment for such Crime must charge the 3 Co. )6. b.
Defendant with being Communis BarraSator.
Se8. 6. Jt seems to have been holden, That a Feme-Covert cannot be
indicted as a common Barrator, but this Opinion seems justly questionable ; ? r©i. Re 30.
for since a Feme-Covert is as capable of exciting Quarrels, in the frequent
Repetition whereof the Notion of Barrarry seems to consist, as if soc were See Chap. f.
sole, why mould she not as properly be indictable for it ?
spa- '*•
Se8. 7. As to the second Point, viz. In what manner Offenders of this
Kind are to be proceeded against, it is enacted by 34 E. 3. 1. That in
every County shall be afftgned for the Keeping ef the Peace one Lord, and with
him three or four of the most worthy of the County, &c. and that they shall have
Power to restrain Offenders, Rioters, and all other Barrators, and to pursue, arrest,
take, andchastije thtm, according to their lufpafs or Offence ; and so cause them to
be imprisoned and duly punished according to the Law and Customs of the Realm,
and according to that which to them shall seem best to do by their Pifcretiom and
good Advisement, &c.
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Self. 8. It seemeth from these Words, That Justices of Peace (as such) .
have Cognizance of Barratry without any other Commission, fed Quart ;
2R0l.Re.1y1. for the contrary Opinion seems to have been holden in Rolle's Reports.
Sc&. 9. However it seems clear, That no general Indictment of this
1 Mod 188. Kind, charging the Defendant with being a common Oppressor, and Di1 Sid. 282.
sturber of the Peace, and Stirrer up of Strife among Neighbours, is good,
Cr0.ja.5jg. Wjthout adding the Words communis Barraclator, which is a Term of Art

appropriated by the Law to this Purpose.
* 2 Roj. Abr.
Sect. 10. a Also it seemeth to be certain, That an Indictment of BarP?'/1'3'8*' ratry concmding contra formam Sututi, is good, though no Statute be made
Cro . ja y27. directly against it, but only for the Punishment of it, supposing it an OfCro.Ca. 340. fence at Common Law.
aKcb.40,.
Segfm xl
b Ajf0 it i^th been holden, That an Indictment of this
Cro.Ei. 148. Kind may be good, without alledging the Offence at any certain Place ;
b 2Keb 410. because from the Nature of the Thing, consisting in the Repetition of
Con. Latch ^cvera' Acts, it must be intended to have happened in several Places ; for
194which Cause it is said, That a Trial ought to be by a Jury from the Body

^RdY/r

of the County-

«Croja.5 27.

Sett. iz. c But ic hath been resolved, That such an Indictment is
not good, without concluding contra Pacem, &c. for this is an essential
Part of it.
Seel. 13. dAlso it seemeth to be settled Practice, not to suffer the
Prosecutor to go on in the Trial of an Indictment of this Kind, without
giving the Defendant a Note of the particular Matters, which he intends
to prove against him ; for otherwise it will impossible to prepare a De
fence against so general, and uncertain a Charge, which may be proved
by such a Multiplicity of different Instances.
' &*&' *4- As t0 ^ie c'"r^ P°»nt» *'*• 1° what manner Offenders of this
Kind are to be punished ; it is said, That if they be common Persons,
they arc to be fined and imprisoned, and bound to their good Behaviour ; and if they be of any Profession relating to the Law, that
they ought also to be farther punished, by being disabled to practise for the
Future.

* 5 Mod. 18.

Himon 104

Vide i Dan.
Abr hi. PI
6, 1 1 ,. PI
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LXXXII.

Us V ury.
Or fences under the Degree of Capital more immediately against the
Subject, not amounting to an actual Disturbance of the Peace, which
may be committed by private Persons without any Relation to an Office,
and which are neither infamous nor grofly scandalous, and more imme
diately affect the Interests of particular Persons, seem to be reducible to
the following Heads :
•

1. Usury.
1. Maintenance.
3. The Offence of buying or selling pretended Titles.
*

In
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In treating of Usury, I shall consider:
i. What it is.
2. How it is restrained by Common Law.
3. How by Statute.
.»

■ • .

•

Sett. 1. And first it seems, that Usury, in a strict Sense, is a Contract Wood's inf.
upon the Loan of Money to give the Lender a certain Profit for the Use JYnst.151.
of it, upon all Events, whether the Borrower make any Advantage of it, See Bro. 'itfuor the Lender suffer any Prejudice for the Want of it, or whether it be r* ' *■
repaid on the Day appointed, or not.
Sett, z. And in a larger Sense it seemeth, That all undue Advantages
taken by a Lender against a Borrower come under the Notion of Usury, Gibs 1070,
whether there were any Contract in relation thereto, or not; as where
one in Possession of Land, made over to him for the Security of a certain
Debt, retains his Possession after he hath receiv'd all that is due from the
Profits of the Land.
Sett. 3. But it hath been resolved, That an Agreement to pay dou- 2r0.a. sir.
blc the Sum borrowed, or other Penalty on the Non-payment of the P1 *>3
principal Debt at a certain Day, is not usurious, because it is in the l°6\ 5 '* ,
Power of the Borrower wholly to discharge himself, by repaying the » Inst. 89.
Principal according to the Bargain.
Sect. 4. As to the second Point, viz. How Usury is restrained by
the a Common Lai? 5 it is said, That anciently it was holden to be ab- » 3inst. iyi.
solutcly unlawful for a Christian to take any kind of Usury, and that *R°ia.8oo,
whosoever was guilty of it was liable to be punished by the Censures of 1°^. c0<s,
the Church in his Life-time; and that if after Death any one was found 507.
to have been an Usurer while living, all his Chattels qjere forfeited to the PilmaJ>3,
King, and his Lands escheated to the Lord of the Fee.
^
294'
Sett, j. AHb it seemeth to have been the Opinion of the Makers of
some late Acts of Parliament, as 5 Ed. 6. xo. 1 3 EL 8. Par. 5. and
at Jac. 1. 17. Par. j. That all kinds of Ulury are contrary to good
Conscience.
b:RoA.8or.
Sett. 6. b And agreeably hereto it seemeth formerly to have been the :<5REfi7I "
general Opinion, That no Action could be maintained on any Promise to pj ,4, ,5.'
pay any Kind of Use for the Forbearance of Money, because that all iRoi.Rc
such Contracts were thought to be unlawful, and consequently void.
pifm*?'*69'
Sett. 7. But it seems to be generally agreed at this Day, c That the c , RaI *
Taking of reasonable Interest for the Use of Money is in it self lawful, pj. J5.
and consequently that a Covenant or Promise to pay it, in Consideration *R«lA.lw.
of the Forbearance of a Debt, will maintain an Action: For why should w'urci,,,.
not one who has an Estate in Money be as well allowed to make a fair no.
Profit of it, as another who has an Estate in Land ? And what reason f vJ^'/V'
can there be, that the Lender of Money should not as well make an Ad
vantage of it as the Borrower ? Neither do the Passages in the Mosaical
Law, which are generally urged against the Lawfulness of all Usury, if
fully considered, so much prove the Unlawfulness, as the Lawfulness of Exod. s».
it; for if all Usury were against the moral Law, why should it not be as vw.aj. '
much so in respect of Foreigners, of whom the Jews were exprefly allow- $£™"^lL
ed to take it, as in respect of those of the same Nation, of whom alone Dcurer!a?.
they were forbidden to receive it i From whence it seems clearly to follow, ver l% "That the Prohibition of it to that People was metely political, and conse
quently doth not extend to any other Nation.
Rr t
Sett.

^

M
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Sett. S. As to the Third Point, viz. How Usury is restrained by
Statute, it is enaded by ix Anns. t6. That no Person whatsoever, from and
after the nine and twentieth Day es September, in the Tear osour Lord, 17 14.
uson any Contrast which s\)a\L be made from and aster the said nine and twentieth
Day of September, take, direSly or indirectly, for Loan of any Money, Wares,
Merchandize, or other Commodities whatsoever, above the Value osfive Founds, for •
the Forbearance of one hundred Foundsfor. a Tear, andso after that Rate for agreater
or lesser Sum, or for a longer or shorter Time ; and that all Bonds, Contrails, and
Assurances whatsoever, made after the Time aforesaid, for Payment of any Principal,
or Money to be leM, or covenanted to be performed upon or for any Usury, whereupon
or whereby there (hall be reserved or taken above the Rate osfive Pounds in the Hun
dred, as aforesaid, shall be utterly void, and that all and every Person or Persons
whatsoever, which sl>all after the Time aforesaid, upon any Contrail to be made after
the said nine and twentieth Da) of September, take, accept, and receive, by
Way or Means of any corrupt Bargain, Loan, Exchange, Chevizance, Shift,
er merest of any Wares, Merchandize, or other Thing or Things whatsoever,
or by any deceitful Way or Means, or by any Covin, Engine, or deceitful Convey
ance, for the forbearing or giving Day of Payment for one whole Tear, of and
for their Money or other Thing, above the Sum of five Pounds for the forbearing
of one hundred Pounds for a Tar, and so after that Rate for a greater or lesser
-Vide Cro. ^um> or jor a a longer or sorter Term, shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence
Mo.2tf44. pj. the treble Value of the Money, Wares, Merchandize, and other Things so lent,
*'9
bargained, exchanged, or shifted.
CroycI.'sSj
Se^' 9- ^nd lt is farther enacted by the said Statute, That every Scri
vener, Broker, Solicitor, and Driver of Bargains for Contrmfts, who shall, after
the said nine and twentieth Day of September, take or receive, direilly or indireclly, any Sum or Sums of Money, or other Reward or Thing, for Brokage, So
liciting, Driving or Procuring the Loan, or forbearing of any Sum or Sums of
Money, over'and aboye the Rate or Value offive shillings for the Loan, or for
bearing of one hundred Pounds, for a Tear, and so rateably ; or above twelve
Pence, over and above the Stamp- Duties, for making or renewing of the Bond or
Bill for^ Loan, or forbearing thereof, or for any Ccuvterbond or Bill concerning the
fame, shall forfeit for every such Offence twenty Pounds, with Costs of Suit, and
suffer Imprisonment for half a Tear, the one Moiety of all which Forfeitures shall
be to the Queen, the other to him that n ill sue for the fame, in the same County
where the several Offences are committed, Sec.
I ;The Expositions which were made of the former Statutes of Usury be
ing equally applicable to this which is penned almost in the very fame
Words, I shall take Notice of the Principal of them ; as,
Diiis. i2
Se8. 10. I. That a Contract made before the Statute is no Way with
in"' R,ym' ist tne Meaning of it, and therefore that it is still lawful to receive six
197
per Cent, in respect of any such Contract.
Se&. 11. J I. That a Bond made, bona fide, to secure a just Debt pay
able with lawful Interest, shall not be avoided by reason of a corrupt Agreement between others, to which the Obligee was no way Privy : As
5 And. jji. where A. being indebted to B. in 100/. agrees to give him 30/. for the
Moo
pi. ioj5.
Forbearance of that 100/. for a Year, and gives him a Bond of 60/. for
rfo.jd.32.,33. Payment of the 30/. and for the Payment of the ico/. enters into a
e 47
Bond of 100 /. together with B. for the Payment of a true Debt of 100 k
1 Mod. 69. due from B. to C.
I ;'
3 Md 42
Se^' l7" **'* ^'m ^ie ^eceiPc °^ higner Interest than is allowed by
Isauad3^. tne Statute, by vertue of an Agreement subsequent to the first Contract,
Raym. 196. does not avoid an Aflurance fairly made, and agreeable to the Statute,
» Keb. jiy, fjUC onjy fakeels the Party to the Forfeiture of the treble Value, for the
« Buis. 17
•
Words
%
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■Words arc, That all Assurances for the Payment of any Principal, &c. there
upon or thereby there shall be reserved or taken above the Rate of5 1 in the Hun
dred, &c. Ml be utterly void.
5
fJl: , ' r
T /C ? a" Ass"rance for che Payment of fifty Shillings
for the Use ofioo/. for six Months, the Computation shall be by {Calen
dar and not by Lunar Months, because by 'the latter the Interest would
exceed the Rate allowed by the Statute.
i, ffa i4' r Va T,Lat the ^CCdpt, of Intcrest besore the Ti™ when it
w in strictness due, being voluntarily paid by the Debtor for the greater
Convenience of the Creditor, or for any other such like Consideration
without any Manner of corrupt Practice, or any previous Agreement of
this Kind at the making of the first Contract, does not make the Party
liable to the Forfeiture of the treble Value.
Sf' V5' n VL JhaCÆe Granc of an Annuicy sor Lives not only ex
ceeding the Rate allowed for Interest, but also exceeding the known Pro
portion for Contracts of this Kind, in consideration of a certain Sum of

■

"? *'■ <
' Leon' »tf
, BU.s.I7|1.
"oy .7.
rKebf9IS.
S°" 1 Leon.

ZTfc "a T "'*? th! ^ea"iDg 0f thc Sutute' u"less th<™ »■"« some to. J, ,„.
<£££!£&££ thc Sccuriiy of ,hc Rwmeot of ,hc w* OT SLS*

Se&. 16. VII. That no Contract is usurious, by which the Lender
runs the Hazard of losing all his Money, both Principal and Lrerest As
where on the Loan of a certain Sum for a Year, for the Victualling of a
fcnAT ' 7 i" ^ Si!!? r,etUrn' the Lender st1311 ^ve so many
thousand Fishes at such a Rate, which exceeds the Interest allowed by the
5^lf t[lc 5h,P n£ver retur«; « ^ * Perish by unavoidable Casualties of Sea, Fire, or Enemies, that then he stall have nothing- Or
where on the Loan of 30 /. a Bond is given for the Payment of 100/. on
the Marriage of a Daughter of one of the Parties; provided, That if
either of them should die before, that then nothing should be paid: But

r t
£&#
' Keb s;*
J& r, ,..
, Lev. f4.
' s'd- **•
, Keb 104
' *'

the" whole Principal secured, the whole is usurious. Mo it hath been re- Cr0 * >°8olvcd, That an Agreement to pay more than the lawful Interest for the
tT 1 ik TT 5|Umat sudl ar Da>'' if A B h*11 be «hcn alive, and if 5Co ,.
he mall be dead then to pay such a Sum which is less than the Princi- Moor/397.
Sft2fi°i I ? SCatUCeJ *? ,f/Uch a Con"ng™<7 would exempt the
Cafe out of the Statute by the fame Reason twenty Lives might be ad
ded, and the Stature wholly evaded.
Set? if. VIII. That an Assurance made in Pursuance ofa fair Agreement for luch Interest as is allowed by the Statute, shall not be avoided Cro.Ja.
677,
by the Fault of the Scrivener, who draws it up in such a Manner as to 6?" D
bring 11: within the exprels Letter of the Statute: As where the Parties *£*'
agree, That c I shall be paid sot the Loan of 100/. for a Year.and tS ™.y "•
Scrivener ,n drawing the Bond for it, doth, without the Knowledge of ci°r59*
the Parties, who are illiterate Persons, make the 5l. payable a^End
'
of half a \ear: Or where on the fair Loan of 100/. agreed to be paid
with common Interest, a Mortgage is made for the 1S0/. with a Provifa* That it stall be void on Payment of 105 1, at the End of one Year
without any Covenant for the Mortgagor to take the Profits rill Default ,m a
be made of Payment, so that in strictness the Mortgagee is intit led 0"
"W
to the Interest and Profits.
¥^\ Se6f. 18. IX. That the Loan of Money for lawful Interest allowed hv r
the-Statute, stall not be construed to be within the PurWew of it, 7„ £ '
?#' '
ipect of any Expectations which the Lender may have of a voluntary
Gratuity
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• 3 Co So.
9 Co. 36. b.
iRaRc.'+i,

Gratuity to be given him by the Borrower, if there be no Kind of Agree
ment relating to ic.
Sees. 19. X. That the Reservation of a greater Sum than is allowed
^ ^ 5tatme for intercstf Up0n tnc Non-payment of the Principal at
the End of the Year, is not usurious within the Statute, because it is in
the' Power of the Borrower, to avoid the Payment of the Money so re
served, by paying the Principal at the Day appointed ; yet it seemeth
clear, That if it were originally agreed, that the principal Money should
not be paid at the Time appointed, and that such Clause was inserted
only wirh an Intent to evade the Statute, the whole Contract is void ; for
tne Construction of Cases of this Nature must be governed by*the Cir
cumstances of the whole Matter, from which the Intention of the Parties
will appear in the making of the Bargain, which, if it was in Truth u
rious, is void, however it may be disguised by a specious Assurance.
Seel. 20. XI. That a a Fine levied, or Judgment suffered, in pursu
ance 0f an usurious Contract, may be avoided by an Averment of the
corrupt Agreement, as well as any common Specialty, or parol Con-

4*-

tract.

Co^Oo'eT
:5,58s.
ibid 182. b.
508°
iRoi.Re. 48.
1 Lev 7,8.
Cto ja. 440

&8' zlm ^1* ^iat n 's not b matcna' whether the Payment both
of the Principal and also of the usurious Interest be secured by the seme
or by different Conveyances, but that all Writings whatsoever for the
strengthning such a Contract, are void.
Sc3. 22. XIII. That a Contract reserving to the Lender a greater
Advantage than is allowed by the Statute, is equally within the Meaning of it, whether the whole be reserved by Way of Interest, or in Pare
only under that Name, and in Part by Way of Rent for a House, let ac
a Rate plainly exceeding the known Value.
Sec?. 23. XIV. That a second Bond made after the Forfeiture of a former, and conditioned for the Receipt of Interest according to the Penaltv 0f the forfeited Bond, is as much within the Statute as if it had been
made before the Forfeiture ; for if such a Practice (hould be allowed, no
thing could be more easy than to elude the Statute; and'tho' the whole
Penalty be due in strictness to the Obligee, yet the true principal Debt
is in Conscience no greater after the Forfeiture of the Bond than ic was
before.
SeS. 24. XV. That in pleading an usurious Contract by Way of
Bar to an Action, you must set forth the whole Matter specially, becauk ic lay wit'im your ovvn Privity; but that in an Information on the
Statute for making such a Contract, it is sufficient to set forth the corruPt ^ar§ain generally, because Matters of this Kind are supposed to be
privily tranlacted, and such Information may be brought by a Stranger.
Se^' x5' XVI. That in every such Information it is necessary expresly
to set forth the Place where the corrupt Bargain was made.
Seel. z6. XV11. That if an usurious Contract in the County of D. be
pleaded in bar to an Action on a Bond said to be made in the County of
E. the Trial shall be in the Coanty of D. because the Ground of the
Matter is the usurious Contract, and the Bond is confessed by the Plea.
Se&' x7- XVIII. That he who hath agreed to pay Money upon an
usurious Contract, ihall not be admitted to give Evidence upon an Informatl0n agajnst tnc usurer, unless he have paid off the whole Debtj for
by such Means a Man might avoid his own Act and Deed.
if^' 2^' XIX. That an Information for an usurious Contract on a
Loan of Money, cannot be supported by Evidence of such a Contract on
a Bargain concerning Wares (old.

y Co. 69.
Cro.ja. 509.

5 Co. 69. b.
SztMo.jpj.

3 Keb. r42.
Con. Noy 2.

1 And. 49.
■ Sid28 5.
1 iM>.'<ij£
Noy -4j.
VidVcro Ca'
501s
iLeon 96,97.

1 Leon. 148,
'+9Co. Lir. 6 b.
z Roi a 68 j.
j^Raymond
1 Lean $?,£*.
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Sefit. t."\ J" Aintenancc is commonly taken in an ill Sense, and in genelVJ[ ral, seemeth to signify an unlawful taking in Hand, or
upholding of Quarrels or Sides, to the Disturbance or Hinderance of common Right, and is (aid to be twofold :
Sees. 2. I. Ruralis, or in the Country; as where one assists another in
his Pretensions to certain Lands, by taking or holding the Possession of
them for him by Force or Subtilty, or where one stirs up Quarrels, and
Suits in the Country, in relation to Matters wherein he is no Way
concerned: And this kind of Maintenance is punishable at the King's
Suit by Fine and Imprisonment, whether the Matter in Dispute any way
depended in Plea or not, but is said not to be actionable.
Sees. 3. II. Curialis, or in a Court of Justice, where one officiously
intermeddles in a Suit depending in any such Court which no way belongs to him, by assisting either Party with Money or otherwise, in the
Prosecution or Defence of any such Suit.

CoLi.3<S8.b
2 Inst- Jo8>
1I2'
Co. Lit. 368.
b] rjc^cJL.
2 r0i. Abr.
Iiy- F-

Pujt
2 snii. us.
* MAru.

Of this second kind of Maintenance there seem to be three Species :
1. Where one maintains another without any Contract to have Pare
of the Thing in Suit, which generally goes under the common
Name of Maintenance.
z. Where one maintains one Side, to have Part of the Thing in Suit,
which is called Champerty.
3. Where one laboureth a Jury, which is called Embracery.
For the better understanding of the first of the above mentioned Species,
I shall examine i
1.
z.
3.
4.

What shall be said to amount to an Act of Maintenance. <
In what Respects some such Acts may be justified.
How far Offences of this kind are restrained by the Common Law. *28H.<s.7.b.
How far by Statute.
' 2 *• „

H

J

34 H. 6. iy,
26. a. b.

Seel. 4. As to the first Point, it seemeth clear, That whoever assists
another with Money to carry on his Cause, as by retaining one to be of
Counsel for him, or otherwise bearing him out in the whole or part of
the Expence of the Suit, may properly be said to be guilty of an Act of
Maintenance, as it seems to be taken for granted in the aBooks cited in the

9 E4. 32. a.
g'EH-7 4£b"
i9'e.\.\\.
31 H. 6.9.
2™^™^"

Margin..

17, *°, *4>

Sees. 5. Also it is said, That not only he who lays out his Money to
assist another in his Cause, but also that he who by his Friendship or Interest saves himself that Expence which he might otherwise be put to, or but
endeavours so to do, is also guilty of Maintenance; as where b one perswades, or but endeavours to perswade a Man to be of Counsel for another gratis.
d
Sss
Sett.

2J£+,*jJap,. °'6il
b28H.<s. ;.b.
JJ'H.£a?.b.
9 e. 4. "3 «'.'■.'
Bro.Maintcn»"«*'7'10
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> i»H.<J. y.b. Sett. 6\ Also it is said, That all such Persons may properly be called
nlnceiA*0" Maintained, who give or but endeavour to give any other kind of AsCro. E. 73 y. sistance to either of the Parties, in the management of the Suit depending
bjHH«tf'*'b ^tween tnem» as Dy a opening the Evidence to the Jury, or by b giving
BroMainte- Evidence officiously without being called upon to do it, or by speaking in
nance j, y i. the Cause as cone of Counsel with the Party, or by d retaining an Atnirz'M|'o"te" tosney s°r mm» or e perhaps for barely going along with him to enquire for
aRoi.Abr.Pl. a Person Learned in the Law.
ii8,P). 7,8.
Se&. 7. Also it hath been said, That those shall come under the like
79. " ^ ? ' Notion, who give any publick Countenance to Another in Relation to any
* 1 Roi.Ab. such Suit; as where one of great Power and Interest fays f publickly,
'93£P1 "b That he will spend twenty Pounds on one Side, or that he will give
12E. 44i4.b! twenty Pounds to labour the Jury, whether in Truth he spend one Penny
Heti. 79or not ; or where such a Person 8 comes to the Bar with one of the
Bro ^ifime- Parties, and stands by him while his Cause is tried, whether he fay any
nance 14.
Thing or not ; for such kinds of Practices do not only tend to discourage
ritz.Mamte- tjic orricr Party from going on in his Cause, but also to intimidate Juries
ca" h. 6. 6b. from doing their Duty. Bur it seems, 1 hat a bare h Promise to maintain
1 1H.6. 39 b- another, is not in it self Maintenance, unless it be cither in respect of the
B?oEMainte- publick Manner in which, or the Power of the Person by whom, it is
nance. 51.

made.

* 9H.7i8.b.
perty 9™'
1 Bro. Main-)
iTe"^!
6. 1. pi. 8.

£s# 3 Aif0 jt jS faid ro be as much Maintenance for a 'Juror, as for
any other Person, to sollicit a Judge to give Judgment according to the
Verdict, because after a Juror has given his Verdict, he has nothing more
t0 ^° : ^ut ic *s ^ t0 ^e n0 J Maintenance for a Juror to exhort his Companiens to join with him in giving such a Verdict as seems to him to be

17E.4. y. b. rjg]lC.

nance ^'
k 12E4 i4.b.
19 H 6 ? bj
b.o. Mairitename 17.
i is'Vi 2.

Firz. Mainte-

5 H. 6. 74 a.
Fhz MainteBroCMa8inte.
nance 1.

47 Ed 3 ro a
Bro. Cham,
perry 1.

&&' 9- However it seems clear, That a kMan is in no Danger of being
judged guilty of an Act of Maintenance, forgiving another friendly Adv'ce' V'h&i Action is proper for him to bring for the Recovery of a certain
Debt, or what Method is safest to take to free him from such an Arrest,
or what Counsellor or Attorney is likely to do his Business most efActually ; for it would be extremely hard to make such neighbourly Acts
ofKindness, which seem rather commendable than blame-worthy, to come
under the Notion of Maintenance, which always seems to imply a con
tentious, and over-busy intermeddling in other Mens Matters, in which
respect it is so highly Criminal. Yet it is said, that a Man of great
Power not learned in the Law, may be guilty of Maintenance, by telling
another who asks his Advice, that he has a good Title.
Sett. 10. Also it hath been said, That no one can be guilty of Maintenance, in respect of any Money given by him to another before any Suit
jS actually commenced ; yet if it plainly appear, That it was given merely
w*tn a design to assist him in the Prosecution or Defence of an intended
Suit, which afterwards is actually brought; surely it cannot but be as
great a Misdemeanour in the Nature of the Thing, and equally criminal at
common Law, as if the Money Were given after the Commencement of the
Suit, though perhaps it may not in Strictness come under the Notion
of Maintenance.
^eff. II' However it is certain, That one may as properly be said to
be guilty of Maintenance, within the meaning of the Words adhuc Manutenet, in an Action of Maintenance, for supporting another after Judg
ment, as for doing it hanging the Plea ; because the Parry grieved may be
discouraged thereby from bringing a Writ of Error or Attaint.
3

x
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As to the second Point, viz. In what Respects some Acts of this kind
may be justified, I shall consider the following Particulars :
t. How far they are justifiable in Respect of an Interest in the Tiling
in Variance.
i. How far in Respect of Kindred or Affinity^
3. How far in Respect of other Relations*
4. How far in Respect o{ Charity.
5. How far in Respect of the Profession of the Law",
Se3. 1 Zi As to the first os these Particulars, viz. How far some Acts
of this Kind are justifiable in Respect of an Interest in the Thing in Va
riance, it seemeth to be clearly agreed, That if. a a Tenant in Tail, or * J9E.4. j.»:
for Life, be impleaded, he in Remainder or Reversion may lawfully main- s>H- 6 5+tain the Defence of the Suit with his own Money : And upon the like J,™^''"?*
Ground it seems to be clear, That if in an Action of Trespass, &c brought 3R0I.A.117.
by or against a bLessee for Years, the Inheritance come into Question, the ° a
Lessor may lawfully maintain his Leslee, and give cEvidence to prove the jRoi*Ab'b'
Inheritance in himself; for though the Judgment which may be given 117. 6.3.
against the Leslee cannot directly bind his Inheritance, yet the Verdict *">• Mains*:
may be a Prejudice to his Title, being given on a Supposal of his not ha- ™ pH.e5™.*.
ving a good one : Also it hath been d admitted as clear Law, That if one Bro. Maine*;
scized in Fee of certain Land, bring an Action of Trespass, quart Claufum "n^H*i'7 b.
fregit, and then alien the Land, and afterwards in the Trial of the Cause Bro. Maine'*'
ic be questioned whether the Inheritance at the Time of the supposed nance *]•
Trespass belonged to the Plaintiff or Defendant, the Alienee may law- ^,7.° o 4.
fully produce Evidence to prove that the Inheritance was in the Plaintiff,
because the Plaintiff's Title is now become his own.
SeSf. 13. Also it hath been said, That not only those who have a cer- H 6 g A>
tain Interest, but also that those who have a bare Contingency of such an b.
Interest in the Lands in Question, which possibly may never come in ejfi, 2 Ro1 Ab
may in like manner lawfully maintain another in an Action concerning ll1,°$such Lands ; from whence it follows, That if I grant to B. that if my
Leslee for Life shall die during my Life, that then he shall have the Land
for ten Years, and after my Leslee be impleaded, B. may maintain him.
Se&. 14. And it hath been said, That not only thole who have a Cortgency of such an Interest, which it is in no Mans Power ro bar them of,
if the Contingent happen, may justify such Maintenance, but that those
also shall have the same Privilege, who by the Act of God have the im- i*H. 7. 2.k
mediate Possibility of such an Interest, though it be in the Power of another jf^4' * £'
to deprive them of it; and therefore that an Heir Apparenr, or the Huf 2inst. y$4.
band of such an Heir, may lawfully maintain the Ancestor in an A&ion *M.Auj.
concerning the Inheritance of the Land whereof he is seized in Fee.
SeB. if. But it is said, 'I hat the Grantee of a Reversion, before the
late Statute for Amendment of the Law which made all Attornment need
less, could not maintain the Tenant of the Land without Attornment, 9 H. <J. $4a.
because his Possibility was wholly created by the Act of the Party, and aRoJ.
**°p, Ab.
7could not be executed but by the voluntary Attornment of the Tenant,
which there was no Remedy to compel him to make by the Common
Law ; but perhaps the Authority of this Opinion may be questionable,
especially if such Grant were made for good Consideration: For since
those who have only an equitable Interest in Lands, may lawfully main
tain others in Actions relating to those Lands, as fliall more fully be shewn
in
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in the seventeenth Section ; and since the Grantor in Equity (hall stand in34 H. 6. 3o b. trusted for the Grantee after the Grant, and the Tenant may be enforced
by a Court of Equity to attorn to him, 1 do not see any good Reason
why such Grantee should be esteemed such a Stranger to the Land, that
he may not lawfully defend an Action concerning it, in the Event where
of he is so nearly concerned,
i ! H <j.4i.
StS. 1 6. But it seems clear, That he who is bound to warrant Lands,
Bro. Mainte- mav iawfuijy maintain the Tenant in the Defence of his Title, because he
"roL Ab. is bound by the Warranty to render other Lands to the Value of those
1 1 8. Pi. 8. which shall be evicted.
Se&. 17. Also it seems to be agreed, That he who hath an equitable
Interest in Lands or Goods , or even in a Chose in Action, may lawfully
maintain another in an Action relating thereto ; and therefore it seemeth
»34H 6 3o.b. to be clear, That a Man may lawfully a maintain those who are infeoffed
1 5 H. 7 ». a. 0f Lands in Trust for him, in any Action concerning those Lands, and that
Br0; Mainie- if he fell them to another, the Vendee shall have the same Privilege; also
tenancy 19, jt hath been b resolved, That where A. was bound as a Surety for B. and R
3bNoy io» thereupon made a Deed of Gift of certain Sheep to A. in order to save
Moore, 6°o. him harmless from the said Bond, with an implied Trust that the Sheep
Pi 847.
should be returned to B. if A. should not be damnified, and afterwards
t'SV'ao1 1 an Action was brought against A. for the taking of the Sheep, B. might
Fitz. Mainte justify the maintaining of him in Respect of the said Trust : Also it seem"anH6*'o b eth to be ° certain> Tnac tne Assignee of a Bond, or other Chose in Action,
ij4H.7.3j.'a. being made over to him for good Consideration, in Satisfaction of a pre
pay- sicedent Debt due bom fide to him, and not merely in Consideration of the
fsid 317^' intended Maintenance, may either maintain the Obligee in an Action
Bro. Mainre- brought by him for the Debt, or commence an original Action in his
aTsE™ '?b Name« sor ne hath an equitable Interest in the Debt.
Bro. Ma4int>
SeS. 1 8. Also it seemeth to be d agreed, That whereever any Persons
nance 41. claim a common Interest in the fame Thing, as in a Way, Church-yard,
a Roi9Ab or Common, &c. by the fame Title, they may maintain one another in
1 1 8. Pi 8. a Suit relating to the fame.
Noy 99
£f# I9< jt js foj^ jhat he who is e Bail for another, may take Care
pi.°7fi4i5788. to have his Appearance recorded, but that he ought not to intermeddle
Pi. 1088. any farther.
;R^jR6e;cs;'
Sett. 10. As to the second of the said Particulars, viz.. How far some
i44H.'«.'Vb. Acts of this Kind are justifiable in Respect of Kindred or Affinity, it
iSEd.4. n.b. [cernS to be agreed, That whoever is any Way of Kin or Affinity to ei,l?°,H-6-1 ther of the Parties, so long as the fame f continues, or but related to
*i4H.Via- him by being his 8 Godfather, may lawfully h stand by him at the Bar,
6 E. 4. y.b. and counsel and assist him, and also pray another to be of Counsel to
1'a«"•Iff,mle" him> but that he cannot justify the laying out of any of his own * Mo1-nH.fi'ie b. ney in the Cause, unless he be either k Father, or Son, or Heir Apparent to
1 1 11 6. 4 rb. the Party, or the Husband of such an Heiress.
-*-■ ap.H.6.j.

Pi 7
As to the third of the said Particulars, viz. How far some Acts of Main< ?/ 5 V 'a
tenance are justifiable in respect of other Relations, I shall consider,
9 Ed. 4.31. a.

- 19Ed.4-s.ji.
6 EdV?'
kaiH.6.isi.b.
2 Inst. 564Sefttonii

1.
zg.
^.
5*

How far a Lord may maintain his Tenant.
How sar a Tenant may maintain his Lord.
How far a Master may maintain his Servant.
How far a Servant may maintain his Master.
How far one Neighbour may maintain another.
4

Stdt.

-
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Se8. 20. As to the first Point it seems certain, That not only the fnH.tf.j9.li.
a Lord, but also the Cestm qut Use of a Seigniory, may. come with the *°Ra0", Ab
Tenant to a Trial in an Assize against him, and stand by him and assist 117. n.
him, and also pray the Sheriff to return an indifferent Jury : Also it seem- Br°M»inteeth, That the b Lord of a Town in an Action brought against the Inha- ""sEd ^.b
bitants, wherein a Right to a common Burying-place,elaimed by them, is Bm. Mtinte-'
brought into Question, may maintain them in the Defence of their Right, "r^ ^
by mewing authentick Evidence thereof to the Jury : And in some c Books !i6°g.
it is said generally, That the Lord may maintain his Tenant, without fay- c 9H.tf.tf4. a.
ing, how far he may do it ; and I do not find it any where exprefly h >1- ^n^™*'
den* That the Lord may justify laying out his own Money in Defence of ■'Co.Lit.tfj.a.
his Tenant's Title; but it seemeth the better Opinion, That he may as '^o.Lidor,
well Justify it as any other of the abovementioned Acts 9s Maintenance; ,,H. 6. 4i.a.
for the Lord, by accepting a Man For his Tenant, seemeth to take him iRoLA.117.
under his immediate d Protection ; and inasmuch as the Lands were origi- 'Jn^'J^'T
nally derived from the Lord, and he hath the continual Benefit of the Ser- EuH.tf.41.*.
vices due from them, the Law in many Cafes of e Common Right, ob- 2 g°J;At'*
liges him to warrant them unto his Tenant, and where it doth not oblige b Hetty 79.
him, surely it will at least permit him to do it : But it f seems clear, That ' 19H.fi 30b.
he cannot maintain him in Respect of any Lands not holden of him.
/^b*f 7t>b
Se&. xi. As to the second Point, viz. How far a Tenant may main- 3^H.tfli{.l».
tain his Lord, it is said, That he may justify i coming with his Lord, and *5- a. ^ .
standing with him at a Trial 5 but I canrtot find any Thing more relating n^ccsT^'
to this Matter in any of the Books.
Fitz. MainteSett. xx. As to the third Point, viz. How far a Master may main- Con^Fkz
tain his Servant, it is said.That the Master may go along with his ''Servant, Maintenance
or with his ' Chaplain, being retained to live in his House with him, in n- ■
order tok retain Counsel, and that he may pray one to be of Counsel /'hs.^'i!
for him, and also that he may go with him to the l Trial and stand with 1 Roi;Ab.
him and aid him while the Caule is tried, but ought not to speak in the ^jf'
Court in favour of his Cause. Also it is said, That if my Servant be ar- ^H^ 40b.
rested in an Action of mDebt, I may assist him with Money in order to M°°re s»4keep him out os Prison, that I may have the Benefit of his Service : But nar°'ceM^nrc"
it is said, That the Master, in real Actions, cannot justify laying out 31H.6. 9 b.
Money for his Servant, unless he hath some of his Wages in his Hands; ^Ed \J bwhich, if the Servant be willing, the Master may safely lay out in his *,tf°K.
Behalf.

Hetley 79.

Sett. ij. As to the fourth Point, viz. How far a Servant may maintain his Master, it seemeth clear, That a Person generally retained by
another as his Servant to do all manner of Services, and not for a n particular Occasion only, may justify ° riding about to speed his Business, and
going to P Counsel in his Behalf, and shewing his Evidences to the Coun(el or to the Jury, and islanding by him at a Trial between him and anothcr ; but it is certain, That he cannot lawfully lay out any of his own
* Money to assist the Master in his Suit.
Se&. 24. As to the fifth Point,- viz. How fat one Neighbour may
assist another, it seems clear, That a Man may lawfully go with his
^Neighbour to inquire for a Person learned in the Law, but that he £ ought
not to give him any Money towards carrying on his Suit.
Se3. z$. As to the fourth Instance wherein (omc Acts of this Kind
are justifiable, viz. That relating to Charity, it seems to be H agreed,
That any one may lawfully give Money to a poor Man to enable him to
carry on his Suit. Also it hath been adjudged, That any one may safely

JUiJJ"'^
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■ 19 E. 4.3.0. go with a a Foreigner who cannot speak English, to a Counsellor, and mi J hI: vab* form him of his CaserjH.7
B'O. Mainte
nance 7.

As to the fifth Instance wherein some Acts of this Kind may be justified, viz.
That relating to the Profesllon of the Law, I (hall consider,
i. How far they are justifiable in a Counsellor.
x. How far in ah Attorney.
<

Se3. 16. As to the first Point, there is no Doubt but that a b Coun
bnH<J.io.b.
ii. a.
sellor, having received his Fee, may lawfully set forth his Client's Cause
2 Rol. Ab.
to
the best Advantage; but it is certain, That he can no more justify
116. M.
1 Inst. 564. c giving him Mon«y to maintain his Suit, or threatening a Juror, than any
c Fitz Main
other Person.
tenance 8.
SeS. zy. As to the second Point, there is np Doubt but that an At
itH.6.6.
di3.H.4.j6.b torney may d lawfully prosecute or defend an Action in the Court where
JCellwjy 50.
in he is an allowed Attorney, in the Behalf of any one by whom he shall
b«
be specially retained, and that he may assist his Client, by laying out his
Hob. 1 j 7.
9 Inst. $64.
own Money for him to be repaid again, and also may maintain ah
3 Rol. Ab.
Action against him for the fame by Virtue of such a Retainer, without
iitf. M.
Fiti Mainte any special Promise ; and it is said also, That Attorneys may justify
nance 31.
such Maintenance in other Courts, wherein they are not * allowed At
1 i Mod. 98.
torneys,
but that they cannot have an Action for the Money so laid out
Winch. 51.
1 Jon. 3c8.
without a special Promise, and that they are no more justified by a general
Cro. Ca. 1 ft), f Retainer to prosecute for another all his Causes, than if they were not
194.
Con. Cro. El. retained at all j and it is certain that they ought not to carry on a Cause
4*5. 459.
for another at their own Expcnce, with a Promise never to expect a Re
760.
Moore 366. pay meht. And it * seems justly questionable, whether Solicitors who are
PI. 500.
no Attorneys, can in any Cafe justify the laying out theii Money in
i Rol Ab.
another's
Suit.
114.Pl4.ny.
Sees. a8. However it is certain, That no Counsellor or Attorney can
PI. 6.
f 2 Rol. Ab.
justify the using any deceitful Practice, in Maintenance of a Client's
1.4. PI. 5.
Cause, and that they are liable to be severely punislied for all Misdemea
2 Rol. Ab.
nours
of tins Kind, not only by the h Common Law, but also by Sta
1 1 t. Pi. 6.
Winch. 53- tute ; for it is enacted by Westminster, I.z8. That if any Serjeant, Plea
h 2 Inst. 114.
der or other, do any manner of Dijceit or Collusion in the Kings Court, or consent
unto it, in difeeit of the Court, or to beguile the Court or the Party, and there
of be attainted, he shall be imprisoned for a Tear and a Day, and from thence
forth stall not be heard to plead in that Court for any Man. And if he be no
PLader, he stall be imprisoned in like manner by the Space of a Tear and a Day
at the least. And if the Trespass require greater Punishment, it stall be at the
King's Pleasure.
In the Construction of this Statute the following Points have been
holden,
11 E. 4. 3 b.
B'O. Difceit.
38.
3 Inst. 3 1 y,
3I0\

Dyer 249.
PI. 84
; ]nst.'aic.
F. N. B. 98,

Seel. 29. I. That Counsellors, &c. who are not sworn, are as much
within the Meaning of it as Serjeants, &c. who are sworn.
St&. 30. II. That all Fraud and Falmbod tending to impose upon or
abuse the Justice of the King's Courts, arc within the Purview of it, as
in the following Instances :
SecJ. \t. First, Where an Attorney sues out an habere facias feistmm, falsly reciting a Recovery in a real Action, where in Truth there
4
was
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was no Recovery ar all, and by Colour thereof purs the supposed Tenant in
tbe Action out of his Freehold.
Sees. 31. Secondly, Where one brings a Precise against a poor Man,
knowing that he had nothing in the Land, on Purpose to get the Posiession from the true Tenant.
Sett. 33. Thirdly, Where one procures an Attorney to appear sot a
Man, and confess Judgment without any Warrant.
Sett. 34. Fourthly, Where one pleads a false Plea, known to be utterly
groundleis, and invented merely with a Design to delay Justice, and abuse
the Court ; and therefore it is said, That if a Client desire his Attorney
to plead such a Plea, the Attorney ought to enter upon the Roll, non sum
veraciter informatks, ideo nihil did:.
Sett. 35. As to the third general Point of this Chapter, How far Of
fences of this Kind arc restrained by the Common Law, it leemcth, That
all Maintenance is strictly prohibited by the Common Law, as having a
manifest tendency to Oppression, by encouraging and assisting Persons to
persist in Suits, Which perhaps they would not venture to go on in upon
their own Bottoms ; and therefore it is. said, That all Offenders of this
Kind are not only liable to an "Action of Maintenance at the Suit of the
Party grieved, wherein they shall render such Damages as shall be answerablc to the Injury done to the Plaintiff, but also that they maybe
b indicted as Offenders against publick Justice, and adjudged thereupon
to such Fine and Imprisonment, as shall be agreeable to the Cirtumstances
of the Offence. Also it seemeth, That a Court of Record may commit
a Man for an c Act of Maintenance done in the Face of the Court,
Sett. 36. As to the fourth general Point of this Chapter, How fat
Offences of this Kind are punished by the Statute, it is enacted by 1 E. 3 .
14. which was farther enforced by 20 Ed. 3. 4. That none of the King's
Ministers, nor no Great Man of the Realm, by himself nor by other, by fending of
Letters, nor otherwise, nor hone other great nor (mall, shall take upon them to
maintain Quarrels nor Parts in the Country, to the Let and Disturbance of the
Common Law.
Sett. 37. And it is farther enacted by 1 R. 2- 4. That none ofthe King's
Counsellors, Officers or Servants, nor any other Person -within the Realm of Eng
land, of whatsoever Estate er Condition they be, shall take or sustain any Quarrel
by Maintenance, in the Country or elsewhere, upon grievous Pain, that is to fay,
the said Counsellors and the King's Great Officers, upon a Pain which shall be or
dained by the King himself, by the Advice of the Lords of his Realm, and other
less Officers and Servants of the King's, as well in the Exchequer, and all his
ether Courts and Places, as of his own Meinf, upon Pain to lose their Offices and
Services, and to be imprisoned, and then to be ransomed at the King's Will, every
of them according to their Degree, Estate, and Desert : And all other Persons
through the Realm, upon Pain of Imprisonment, and to be ransomed as aforesaid.

' Inst- «*■
4,rt|(3I;b
Dw. jtfj.pj.
13^E.4.9. b.

» fnst.aoB.
113.

a»iH<5. n ».
\ J^* *??'
ii4. D.
\H^sS-*i*4.d. '
* Inst. i»8,
*H*tfc

In the Construction of these Statutes the following Points have been
holdcn :
Se&. 38. L That Maintenance of a Suit in a Court-Baron is as much
Within the Purview thereof as Maintenance in a Court of Record.
Sett. 3 9. II. That Nul tiel Record is a good Plea to an Action of Maintenance brought on these Statutes ; and therefore, That he who barely
assists another in taking out an Original whish never is returned, is not
h'asble to any fucli Action.
■ --

Sett.

ficz.Maintena"" **<
\ "*,/ si '
Bio. Mainte£™ccM';inte.
nance* 8.
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Sect. 40. III. That it is not material, whether the Plaintiff in an Action
nance 17, * • on tne f^j statutes were nonsuited, or recovered in the Action wherein
the Maintenance is supposed.
■
Reg. 182. b.
Sell. 41. Also it is certain, That he who fears that another will main
tain his Adversary, may by Way of Prevention have an original Writ
grounded on the said Statutes prohibiting him so to do.
Sets. 42. Also all Persons are prohibited to give or receive any Live
ries or Badges for Maintenance, under severe Penalties, by 1 R. 2. 7.
7 si. 4. 14. 1 3 /i/. 4. 3 . 8 H. 6. 4. and 8 E. 4 2.
Se3. 43. And it is farther enacted by 32 H. 8. 9. That no Ter[on what
soever frail unlawfully maintain, or cause or procure any unlawful Maintenance,
in any Aftion, Demand, Suit, or Complaint in any of the Kings Courts of
the Chancery, Whitehall, or elsewhere, where any Person frail have Authority hy
Virtue of the Kings Commission, Patent or Writ, to hold Plea of Lands,
or to examine, hear, or determine any Title of Lands, or any Matter
of Witnesses, concerning the Title, Right, or Interest of any Lands, Tene
ments, or Hereditaments ; and also that no Person whatsoever do unlawfully re
tain, for Maintenance of any Suit or Plea, any Person or Persons, or embrace
any Freeholders or Jurors, or suborn any Witness by Letters, Rewards, Promises,
or any other fenistcr Labour or Means, for to maintain any Matter or Cause, or
to the Disturbance or Hinderance of Justice, or to the Procurement, by occasion
ef an) manner of Perjury by false Verdict or otherwise, in any manner of Courts
aforesaid, upon Pain to forfeit for every such Offence ten Pounds, the one Moiety
thereof unto the King, and the other Moiety to him that will sue for the fame by
Attion of Debt, &c.
SeJ. 44. It seemeth that in an Information on this Statute it is not
SaVii4t, 42. sufficient to say, That the Defendant maintained the Party without ad
ding that he did it unlawfully.
Noy 68.
Se&. 45. Also it is said to have been adjudged, That Maintenance of
Cro. E. j 94. a Suit in a Spiritual Court, is neither within this nor any of the other
above mentioned Statutes concerning Maintenance.
Savil 41,42.
SecJ. 46. Also it hath been holden, That in an Information on this
Statute, it is necessary to (hew that a Plea was depending, and therefore
that it is not sufficient to say that a Bill was exhibited.

CHAP.

LXXXIV.

Of Champerty.
Sett. 1. \ ND now we are come to the second Species of Mainte
nance, called Champerty, which is the unlawful Mainter\!n/!r l°l'u- na°ce of a Suit in Consideration of some Bargain to have Part of the
C0.Lit.368.bI
Thing in Dispute, or some Profit out of it.
SecJ. 2. Having shewn in the precedent Chapter what mall amount to
an Act of Maintenance, and how far all Maintenance in general, and
consequently Champerty, is punishable by the Common Law ; I shall on
ly take Notice in this Place, how far this Offence in particular is re
strained by Statute, and to that Erid shall set down in order the several
Statutes relating to it, and shew in what Manner they have been ex
pounded,.
Setfi
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Serf. 3. And first, it is enacted by the Statute of Westminster 1. x$*
That no Officer of the King by themselves nor by other, shall maintain Pleas, Suits,
or Matters hanging in the King's Courts, for Lands, Tenements, or other Things,
for to have Part or Profit thereof by Covenant made between them ; and he that
doth, shall be punished at the King's Pleasure.

*

In the Construction of this Statute the following Opinions have been
holden:
Sett. 4. I. That by the King's Courts therein mentioned, are intended iinst. 10S.
only his Courts of Record.
Sett. 5. II. That under the Word Covenant, which in a strict Sense FN.B.171.L.
signifieth only an Agreement by Deed, all Kinds of Promises and Con- %^°9,
tracts of this Kind are included, whether they be made by Writing or Parol.
Sett. 6. III. That Maintenance in personal Actions to have part of 47 ^ P1 $
the Debt or Damages, is as much with in this Statute as Maintenance in. 47Ed-3-9 b.
real Actions for a Part of the Land.
Sett. 7. IV. That Maintenance in Consideration of a Rent granted f. n B.172.
out of Land in Variance, is within this Statute, but that Rent granted ^j^ io
out of other Lands is no way within the Purview of it.
47 Ed. 3 9b.
Sett. 8. V. That it is not material whether he who bring, a Writ of 4.7 Ass $.
Champerty, did in Truth suffer any Damage by it, or whether the Plea ^\9ii'7'
wherein it is alledged be determined or not.
Fkz CbamSett. 9. VI. That the "Maintenance of the Tenant or Defendant is as p="y4much within the Meaning of the Statute, as the Maintenance of a De- ^°'S^m~
mandant or Plaintiff
*aiE.3. yi.a.
Sett. 10. VII. That b such Grants only of Part of the Thing in Suit, 3° Ed. 3. 3 b.
which are made merely in Consideration of the Maintenance are within \ Ro] Ab
the Meaning of the Statute, and not such as are made in Consideration of 113 P'-3a precedent honest Debt, which is agreed to be satisfied wirh the Thing n'-o cLn*-*'
in Demand when recovered.
percy 6.
Sett. 1 1. And it is farther enacted by the Statute of Westminster z. 49.
That the Chancellor, Treasurer, Justices, nor any of the King's Counsel, no Clerk
of the Chancery, nor of the Exchequer, nor any Jit(Iice or other Officer, nor any
of theJdng's House, Clerk nor Lay, stjall not receive any Church, nor Advonfon
of a Church, Land, nor Tenement in Fee, by Gift, or by Purchase, or to Farm,
nor by Champerty, nor otherwise, so long as the Thing is in Plea before the King,
or before any of his Officers, nor shall take no Reward thereof. And that he that
doth contrary to this Att, either himself or by an other, or make any Bargain, shall
be punished at the King's Pleasure, as well he that purchasesh as he that doth fill.
In the Construction of this Statute the following Opinions have been
holden :
Sett, iz. I. That it extendeth only to the Officers therein named,
and not to any other Persons.
Sett. 13. 11. That it so strictly restrains all such Officers from purchasing any Land hanging a Plea, that they cannot be excused by a Consideration of a Kindred or Affinity, and that they are within the Meaning
of the Statute by barely making such a Purchase, whether b they main.
tain the Party in his Suit or not, e whereas such a Purchase for good Consideration, made by any other Person, of any Ter-tenant, is no Offence,
unless it appear
that he did it to maintain the Party.
rr
'
Uu u

»lnst. 4.84,
* 5'
.iinst.^y.
ba Inft. 48+.
B°0Afh^.3'
perty 8.
F«*- Ch»nv
f^B. |.
»° b. 51. a.
1 Inst. 484.
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Sees. 13. And it is farther enacted by 18 E. 1. n. in the Following
Words, because the King hath heretofore ordained by Statute, That none os his
Ministers shall take no Plea for Maintenance, by which Statute ether Officers were
not bounden before this lime ; the King will that no Officer, nor any other, (/cr
to h9ue Part of the Thing in Plea) flail not take uson him the Business that is in}
Suit ; nor none uson any such Covenant shall give up his Right to another ; and if
any do and be attainted thereof the Taker flail forfeit unto the King so much of
his Lands and Goods, as doth amount to the Value of the Part that he hath furchafed for such Maintenance. And to obtain this, whosoever will, flail be received
ift sue for the King before the Justices before whom the Plea hangeth, and the
Judgment flail be given by them. But it may not be understood hereby, that any
Person flail be prohibited to have Counsel of Pleaders, or of learned Men in Law,
for his Fee, or of his Parents and next Friends.

■

In the Construction of this Statute the following Points hate been
hblden :

•jo Ass.
Seel. 14. I. That a "Conveyance executed, hanging a Plea, in Pursuance
• Ed5 4 13 °f a Bargam made before, is not within the Meaning of it.
2 inst .563.
Seel. 15. II. That Champerty in any Action at b Common Law;
Fitz. Cham- whether it be real, personal, or mixr, is within this Statute: Also ic seems
fn.b 172.D. the better Opinion, That the Purchase of Land while a Suit of c Equity
b47Ed.39.b. concerning it is depending, is within the Purview of it.
I'lnst- '•
Seel. 16. III. That a dLease for Life, or Years, or a voluntary Gift of
< Moore 6<t. Land, hanging a Plea, is as much within the Statute as a Purchase foe
Pi. 898. ' Money.
Ab"i 1% Pi.
Sec7- 1 7- 1V- Tnat a Sursender made by a *Leslee to his Leslbr is not
2.
within the Meaning of the Statute ; for since the Lessor may lawfully mainBfoECharri.b' tam ms Leflee w,tnout such a Surrender, as hath been more fully shewn in
pJrty 10. * the precedent Chapter, surely a fortiori, he may do it after the Surrender.
f.n.b 17J.C.
Se3. 18. V. That no f Conveyance, or Promise theredf, relating to
£FNB ***' Lands in Suit, made by a Father to his Son, or by any Ancestor to his
3 inst. $64.
l?\lnB J<$4
ji.
,7**
1 11H.717.1plrty^'"1
" 2 inst. $6*4.

Heir Apparent, is within the Statute, since it only gives them the greater
Encouragment to do what by Nature they are bound to do.
Sett. 19. VI. That the « giving of Part of the Land in Suit, after the
End of it, to a Counsellor for his Wages, is not within the Meaning of
**> **" *c evidently appear that there was no kind of precedent Bargain relacing to such Gist ; but it seems h dangerous to meddle with any such
Gift, since it cannot but carry with it a strong Presumption of Cham
perty.

CHAP.

Chap. 85.
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OR the better Uuderftanding of the Nature of Embracery, I shall
consider,
i. What tfind of Maintenance comes linder the Notion of Erftbracery.
z. What Acts of this Nature are altogether unlawful.
3. Jin what Circumstances some Kinds of them may be lawful.
4. How far this Offence is restrained by the Common Law.
5; How far by Statutes

Se&. 1. As to the first Point it seems clear, That aany Attempt »f:n.b.i7i;
whatsoever, to corrupt, or influence, or instruct a Jury, or any Way to cbLititfoa
incline them to be more favourable to the one Side than to the other, by MoW 8iy.
Money, Promises, Letters, Treats, or Perswasiorts, except only by the P'- "°+Strength of the Evidence and the Arguments of the Counsel in open
Court, at the Trial of the Cause, is a proper Act of Embracery, bwhe- bajP'|"2°£
fcher the Jurors on whom such Attempt is made give any Verdict or not, " h'.6\ /»'•*•
or whether the Verdict given be true or false.
Bro. becies
Se8. r. c And the Law so far abhors all Corruption of this Statute, "■"J" Iethat it prohibits every Thing which has the least Tendency to it, what Cp.Lfc 36>*.
specious Pretence soever it may be covered with, and therefore it will not Mo.fi 15. pi.
suffer a mere Stranger, so much is to labour a Juror to appear and little c"jh4 tg ^
act according to His Conscience.
,
.
;...
Moor '806.
Se3. 3. Also it is said, That generally the giving of Money to a Ju- 9r0;.EI- 8lf
ror d after the Verdict, without any precedent Contract in Relation to it, 5<s9.a. *9
is an Offence savouring of the Nature of Embracery; because if such Pra- d 19 Ass. 19.
ctices were allowable, it would be easy to evade the Law, by giving fro Dec,es
Jurors secret Intimations of such an intended Reward for their Service,
which might be of as bad Consequence as the giving of Money before
hand. But it seems clear, That the giving of Jurors such a reasonable
Recompence, as is Usually allowed them for their Expences in travelling,
&c. and which may fairly be expected by them from either Side that
shall prevail, is no way criminal, because if no such Allowance were to
be expected; it would be often difficult to prevail with Persons to serve.
on a Jury at their own Charge ; and therefore by Experience it hath been
sound necessary to permit the Parties to give Jurors some Amends for theit
Charges.
<■ *j
Se8. 4. It hath been adjudged, That the bare e giving of Money to e « H <s.y.b.
another to be distributed among Jurors, is an Offence of. the Nature of J* u*6-7b'
Embracery, Whether any of it be afterwards actually so distributed or not ; 3i'h! 6. 8.b.
also it is * clear, That it is as Criminal in a Juror, as in any other Person, to 9.
endeavour to prevail with his Companions to give a Verdict for one Side, f^mceT't^.
by any Practices whatsoever, except only by Arguments from the Evi- { nEd +.j.b.
dence which Was produced, and Exhortations from the general ObligaV ££*$*£,
UOnS nance 51, j 0.

i6o
1 1 Smnd.
301.

*i3H.4.i6b.
17 a.
1 1 H. 6. 1 1. a.
aRol.A H6\
L. 6. M. 3.
cJ9H.6.ji.b.
13 H4 17. a.
* 1 Bulst.ij.
Noy 10*.
Co. Lit. 369 a.
Moore 81 j.
PJ. 1 104..
• Dyer 48.
PI. 19.
Co. Li. 157 .b.
369. a.
Moore 813.
PI. 1101.

Hob. 294.
Noy 102.
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tions of Conscience to give a true Verdict. And there can be no Doubt but
that all fraudulent Contrivances whatsoever to secure a Verdict, are high
Offences of this Nature ^ as where Persons by a indirect Means procure
themselves or others, to be sworn on a Tales in order to serve one
Side.
Heft. 5. As to the second Point, viz. What Acts of this Kind are al
together unlawful, it seems clear, That neither the Party himself, nor his
Counsel, nor Attorney, nor any Person whatsoever, can justify any in
direct Practices of influencing a Jury, either by giving b or pro
mising them Money, or c menacing them, or d instructing them in the
Cause before-hand, &c.
Se&. 6. As to the third Point, viz%. Tn what Circumstances some Acts
of this Nature may be lawful, it scemerh clear, That any Person who
may justify any other Act of Maintenance, may safely labour a
Juror to c appear and give a Verdict according to his Conscience, but that
no other Person can justify intermeddling so far, and that no one whatso
ever can justify the labouring a Juror f not to appear.
Seel. 7. As to the fourth Point, viz. How far Offences of this Kind
are restrained by the Common Law, there can be no Doubt but that they
subject the Offender either to an Indictment or Action, in the fame Man
ner as all other Kinds of unlawful Maintenance do by the Common Law:
Also it scemeth, That if an Act of Embracery were not known before the
Trial of a Cause, so that the Party to whose Prejudice it was intended,
had no Opportunity to prevent the ill Effects of it, by challenging the
Juror who was practised upon, it will be a good Ground to move the 4
Court to set aside the Verdict.
Seft. 8. As to the fifth Point, viz. How far Offences of this Kind are
restrained by Statute, it is enacted, by 5- Ed.i.xo.Thatifany Juror, inAjJizes,
Juries, or Inquests, take of the one Party, or of the other, and be thereof duly
attainted, that hereafter he shall not be put in any Assizes, Juries, or Inquests,
and nevertheless he shall be commanded to Prison, and further ransomed at the
King's Will. And the Justices before whom such Assizes, Juries and Inquests
flail pap, Jhall have Power to enquire and determine according to this Statute.
Sett. 9. And it is farther enacted by 34 Ed. 3. 8. That in every Plea,
whereof the Inquest or Assize doth pass, if any of the Parties will sue against
any of the furors, that they have taken of his Adversary or of him, for to give
their VerdiB, he stall be heard, and stall have his Plaint by Bill presently before
the Justices, before whom they did swear, and that the Juror be put to answer
without any delay, and if they plead to the Country, the Inquest stall be taken
maintenant. And if any Man other than the Party will sue for the King
again(I the Juror, it shall be heard and determined as afore is said. And if the
Juror be attainted at the Suit of other than the Party, andjnaketh Fine, the party
that fiteth shall have half the Fine ; and that the Parties to the Plea stall recover
their Damages by the Affestment of the Inquest. And that the Juror so attainted
have the Prison of one fear, which Imprisonment the King granteth, that it stall
not be pardoned for any Fine ; and is the Party will sue by Writ, before other
Justices, he stall have the Suit in the Form aforesaid.
Sets, 10. And it is farther enacted by 3 8 J?. 3. 11. That is any Jurors
in Assizes sworn, and other Inquests to be taken between the Kh? and Par
ty, or Party and Party, do any Thing take by them, or other of the Party,
Plaintiff, or Defenandant, to give their VerdiS, and thereof be attainted
by Process contained in the said Statute of 34 E. 3 be it at the Suit of the Party
that will sue for himself or for the King, or any other Person, every of the said
Jurors shall pay ten Times as much as "he bath taken. And that he that will sue,
* '

v

stall
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shall have the one hats, and the King the other half. And that all the Emlra:eo*s
to bring or procure such Inquest in the Country to take Gain or Profit, (lull be punifoed in the fame Manner and Form as the Jurors. And if the Juror or Embracecr so attAinted, have not whereof to make Gree in the manner aforesaid, he
shall have the Imprisonment of one Tear : And the Intent of the King, of Great
Men, and of the Commons is, That no Justice nor other Mini(Ier shall enquire of
Office, upon any of the Points of this Article, but only at the Suit of the Party,
or of other as afore u said.
In the Construction of these Statutes the following Points have been
holden :
.

Sect. 11. I. That all Actions of Decies tantum being founded on an
Offence supposed to have been committed in some former Action appear
ing upon Record, it will be a good Plea in Bar, either that there is no >je<J.4 3 3
a such Record at all, or that there is not any such b Record by which it Bro. bcci«'
may appear that the Juror was sworn, and that it is a good Exception in rbanrum *■ uAbatement of the Writ, that there is a Variance in the first Record BraKcles"'
from that in the Declaration in the present Action ; yet it is said, That "ntumisit is not necessary to d shew the whole Record in certain, but only so much &oHi>' ''
of it as conveys the Plaintiff to his Action.
tamum'i'"
Sett. 12. II. That it is not sufficient to mew that the Defendants * H' H.tf.4.b.
took Money in order to embrace a Jury, without {hewing also that they rnb^Yc
actually disposed of it accordingly.
Se&. 13. Us. That the f Plaintiff must shew in certain how much was 'pi.coms?
received, for otherwise the Court will not know for what Sum to give
Judgment.
839 Ass. ,9.
Sec7. 14. IV. That the giving of Money to a Juror 8 after the Ver- tBa'n°; Decics
dict is not within the Statute, unless there were some precedent Contract hvK«.jtV
relating to it.
37H.6. 3i.a.'
Heff. 15. V. That it is not h material whether the Jurors gave any '^2^
Verdict: or nor, or if they did give one, whether it were true or false.
13.
Sett. 16. VI. That all the Jurors and Embraceors may be joined in r-!» R '7I'
one Action, notwithstanding they severally received different Sums, be- CoLic.3«s9.».
cause all was received in order to give the lame Verdict, which could not °y ?*•?' 39'
but be the entire Act of all the Jurors. But it is said, That all the De- iiui'tii
fendants ought to plead severally, that neither they nor any of them Bro. Decies
took any Money in the Manner as the Plaintiff hath declared.
wnrum 3, 4.
Setf.tj. VII. That the defendants ought not to plead generally Not Finch'?'/*! '"
guilty, but that they ought specially to deny the taking of the Money, *'H. 6. io.
&C.

'Bro.D^ciej

Sj&. 18. VIII. kThat the Plaintiff stiall be paid the Moiety of the
Money due to him on a Judgment in Decies tantum before the King, because the King's Moiety is not due as a Debt but as a Fine; and whereever the King is intituled to a Fine from the Suit of a Subject, the Plain-

iTslw/^.
k i£
44E3! 37b.
Bro D^ias

tiff shall first be satisfied.

"ntum '• V

Seel. 19. IX. That the Husband 1 alone may bring a Decies tantum for
an Embracery in a former Action brought by him and his Wife, because
by a Decies tantum Money only is to be recovered wherein the Wife can
r .
0.
J
J
claim no Share.
Sett. 20. X. That he who buys Land to maintain a Suit a't a lower
Price than it is known to be worth, is as much within the Statute, for
so much as the m Land is worth more than he gave, as if Ire had received
it in Money.
X xx
Sttf,

1 7 H4 a. b
». •.
*3 E,V '?' "'
Bro. Decies
tamump.,?.
m4iEd.3.5,b.
Br0 Decics
TroI.W.
$79. a.

z6z
a 5 E. 4. a. b.
3- a.
faTtum"/"
Cro.V 138,
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&#. zi. XI. That this being a popular Action may be barred by
the a King's Release, being made before any Action brought, but that
it cannot be barred by the Release of the Farty grieved; and from the
fame Ground alf° ic follows, Thar the Party grieved needs not in such
Action declare of any Damages done to him by the Embracery 5 but if
he do it is said, That he bought to lay them severally against each Defen-

5 iSf ?94 danc» °r elsc thac his Writ ^a11 abacc' unless he wil1 releasc diem : Buc
»>44E3.36.b. perhaps there may be good Reason to question this Opinion, for why
Bro.Dscies may
t t^e Damages be as well recovered, as the Action jointly laid
against all the Defendants?
<=44E.3.i=.a.
Sett. 22. XII. That no c Process of Outlawry lies in this Action,
47 E. 3.4. a- but only a Opias or Distress infinite, upon a Nibil returned, and that such
Bro. Decies, DiQfefs 0UgjlC t0 bc of the Lands which the Defendants had at the Time
of the Writ of Decies tanium purchased, and not of 'those which they had
* 47 E. 3.4,3. at the lime of the Inquest ; and that no Capias d into a foreign County
lies against the Jurors, because it shall be presumed that they are in the
County wherein they were returned on the Jury ; but clearly this Rea
son can no Way bc extended to the Embraceors : And perhaps it may be
over favourable to carry it so far in Relation to the Jurors, especially
since the Distress infinite can only affect the Lands which they had at
the Time of the Decies tantum, before which they may possibly have sold
those which they had ac the Return of the Venire ; and why should noc
Vide 6 E. 4. the Sheriff's present Return, that the Defendants have nothing in the County,
2RoibAb over ballance the Presumption chiefly grounded on the former Return,
577°B.
with which the present is not inconsistent, being made at a subsequent
Time.
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Of the Offence of buying orfelling a pretended Title.

F

O R the better understanding the Offence of buying or selling a pre
tended Title, I shall consider :
1. How it is restrained by the Common Law.
2. How by Statute.

Setf. i. As to the first Point, it scemeth to be a High Offence ac
piTo//1' Common Law to buy or fell any doubtful Title to Lands known to be
Hob. us.
disputed, to the Intent that the Buyer may carry on the Suit, which the
PiCom.8o.a. 5ener doth not think it worth his while to do, and on that Consideration
88. a
fells his Pretensions at an under Rate 5 and it seemeth not to be material,
whether the Title so sold be a good or bad one, or whether the Seller
were in Possession or noc, unless his Possession were lawful and unconcested ; for all Practices of chis Kind are by all Means to be discounte
nanced, as manifestly tending to Oppression, by giving Opportunities to
3
Great
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Grcac Men to purchase *he disputed Titles of others, to the great Grie*
vance of the adverse Parties, who may often be unable or dilcouraged
to defend their Titles against such powerful Persons, which perhaps they
might safely enough maintain against their proper Adversary.
Sctf. i. As to the iecond Point, viz. How far Offences of this Kind
are restrained by Statute, it is recited by i R. 2. 9. That many Persons ha
ving true lhle to Lands, and also in Personal Attions were wrongfully
delayed of their Rights and A&Uns, by Means that the Defendants did
commonly make Gifts and Fecfjments of their Lands in delate, and of theit
Goods, to Lords, and other Great Men, against whom the said Vu fuants sot
Menace that was made to them, neither could nor durst make their Pursuits : And
also that many Persons oftentimes used to disseize others, and anon after such
Disseisin to make divers Feoffments, sometimes to Lords and other Great Men,
to have Maintenance, and sometimes to Persons unknown, to the Intent to
delay the said Disseisees, &c. And it is thereupon enacted, That from thence
forth no Gift, or Fecffment, of Lands, Tenements or Goods, be made by such Fraud
cr Maintenance 5 and that if any be in such wife made, they lhall be hoiden for
none and of no Value ; and that the said Disseisees shall from thenceforth have
their Recovery against the first Dijfeifor, as well of the Lands and lentments, as of their double Damages, without having regard to such Alienations,
so that the Disseises commence their Suits within the Tear next after the Disjtistn
done.

t

In the Construction of the Statute it hath been holden '.
Se8. 3. That FeofTments of this Kind are only void in Respect of the Bro.FenÆDisseisces, but that they are effectual between the Feoffor and Feoffee, JJJ"J| d^tCT*
&C.

6e8. 4. And it is farthcis enadjed by 32 H. 8. 9. That no Person vr
Persons whatsoever stall bargain^ buy, or Jell, or by any Ways or Means, obtain,
ret, or have any. pretended Rights or Titles, or take, promise, grant, or covenant
to have any Right or Title, of any Person or Persons, in, or to any Manors,
Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, but if such Person cr Persons, which [hall
so bargain, fell, give, grant, covenant, or promise the fame, their Ancestors,
er they by whom he or they claim the fame, have been in Poffcfion of the fame,
or of the Reversion or Remainder thereof, or taken the Rents or Profits thereof, by
the Space of one whole Tear next before the said Bargain, Covenant, Grant, er
Promise made, upon Pain that he that shall make any such Bargain, Sale, Pro
mise, Covenant, er Grant, to forfeit the whole Value of the Lands, Tenements
or Hereditaments so bargained, fold, promised, covenanted or granted, contrary to
the Form of this A&. And the Buyer or Taker thereof, knowing the fame, to
forfeit also the Value of the said Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments so by him
bought, or taken as is abovesaid. The one half of the said Forfeitures to be to the
KJng, and the ether half to the Party that will sue for the fame in any of the
King's Courts of Record, by Ailion of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information. In
which A&ion, Bill, Plaint or Information, no Effoin, ProteUion, Wager of
Law, nor Injunction (hall be allowed.
Seel. 5. But it is provided by the said Statute, That it shall be lawful
to any Person, being in lawful Poflestion, by taking of the yearly Farm, Rents,
cr Profits, ef, or for any Manors, Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, to buy,
obtain, get, or have by any reasonable Way or Means, the prttenfed Right or Title
ef any other Person or Persons, hereafter to be made to, of, or in such Ma
nors, Lands, Tenements, er Hereditaments, whereof he or they jliall so be

CoLit.36j>.»'
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in lawful PojseJ/ion, any thing in the [aid Aft contained to the contrary notwith'

standing.
Sett. 6. And it is farther provided, That the said Statute JhaU not ex' tend to charge any Person with any of the above mentioned Penalties, except such
Person he sued for the 0fence within one Tear.
In the Construction of this Statute the following Opinions have been
holden :
Sift. 7. I. That it is not material whether any Suit be depending
concerning the Lands contracted for, or not, whereas the Statutes set
forth in the precedent Chapters extended only to Contracts concerning
Lands which were actually in Suit.
,
Scft. 8. II. That in an Action on this Statute, the Plaintiff needs not
Lit Rep •3^9- recite it, because the Judges are bound ex Officio to take Notice of it,
PI. Com . 84. being of a publick Nature ; but that if he do recite it, he must at his Peril
Cro Ca J3Jtake Care to recice it certainly, because it is the Ground of his Action;
Dy.77. Pi.
19, 10.
and the Court will not aid him by intending that there is another Statute
Conn . 1 And.
to maintain his Action, different from that whereon he himself hath
76founded it.
Sett. 9. III. That in such an Action against the Buyer of a pretended
1 Leon 167. Title, it ought expresly to appear, That the Defendant did know that
the Seller had not been in Possession the Year before ; and vice versh, that
in such an Action by the Buyer the contrary ought to appear, for other
wise it may be intended, that he was Particeps Criminis, and therefore
L1t.Rep.359 0Ughc not to navc any Share of the Penalty.
Sett. 10. IV. That it is not sufficient to shew, That the Seller had
?/ -7o7' pi not ">cen in Possession, &c. a Year before, without expresly averring that
Com". 87,88. he had a pretended Right or Title, because that is the Point of the
Pl.Com 83b.

Cro. Ca. 433. Action.

Sett. 11. V. That is not "sufficient to set forth the Value os the
1 ^0.\l'l[ ^and at tne Time of the Conveyance executed, without shewing the VaC0.Lir.360 h. luc at the Time of the Bargain, because the Forfeiture is governed by the
Moore 6 5 j.
PI SoS

c PJ.Com. 87.
"Dy. 77. Pi.
pf.'i^'374
*■ Co. Lir.
Co9 Moo
2<5tf, pi. l\\.
Dy. 374V'cl; Lit
369. b.
pi Com 8
Dy. j™. Pi.
19. *••
1 Leon 16V*.
1 And. 76,77.

|ater>

Sett. iz. VI. That a Contract for a "customary Right to a Copyhold
Estate, or for a Lease for c Years, is as much within the Statute as a Contra(^ *°r t^ie Fee-Simple; for the Words of the Statute are, any Right or
Title, and such Contracts are as much within the Mischief intended
t0 ^e rec*refled ty tnc Statute as any others can be : But it is d said,
That a Lease for Years made with an Intent to try the Title in Ejectment, is not within the Meaning of the Statute, because it is in a Kind
°^ Course of Law, e unless it be made to a powerful Man to sway the
Cause.
Se^' 1 3' "^' ^iat in an Action *°r tne making such a Lease for Years,
ic is not neceslary precisely to set forth the Commencement and End of it,
because the Plaintiff is supposed to be a Stranger to it.
$e&' J4- VII F. That a Lease for Years by one out of Possession being
made off the Land, is as much within the Statute as if it had been made
upon the Land, though it be wholly void in Law ; for it is a Lease in
Reputation, and taken for such among the Vulgar, and tends as much to
disquiet the Possession as if it had been effectual in Law.

sat.
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Sett. 15". IX. That no Conveyance made by one who hath the un- Brc Maintecontested Possession, and undisputed absolute Propriety of Lands, is any pjncc013n8'gg
Way within the Meaning of the Statute, because it no Way favours of «?
Maintenance, and can be prejudicial to no one; from whence it follows, Co.Lir.jdj.i.
That a Difleisor obtaining the Release of the Disleisee, or a Mortgagor
redeeming his Land, are in no Danger of the Statute in Respect of any
Contract by them nude, concerning siich Land after such Release or Re
demption.
Sett. 16. X. That one who gains the Possession of Lands, by Vir- pi. com. s3,
rue of a Judgment at Law in Affirmance of an ancient Title, cannot s9
come within the Meaning of this Statute in respect of any Lease made of Mwne3^?
such Lands ; for it can never be isfagined. That it was the Intent of the pj. 898.
Statute, to oblige all Peisons who mould recover their Lands, to occupy
them themselves, which would be generally inconvenient, and often
wholly impracticable; and therefore it must be admitted from the Neces
sity of the Case, That such Persons may lawfully lease their Lands and
Houses to proper Tenants, to be manured and. occupied for the usual
Rents: But if it shall appear, That the Title to such Lands is still con
tested notwithstanding such Recovery, and that such Lease was in Truth
designed for the Maintenance of the Title, I can see no Reason why it
should not be as much within the Statute as any Cafe whatsoever. How*
ever there seems to be no Doubt, but that if a Difleisee enter upon a Dlsscisor, being in Posiession of the Land under a pretended Title, and im
mediately sell it to aStranger, he is as much within the Statute as if he had
been out of Posiession at the Time of such Sale ; for notwithstanding his I ^eon i66
Entry was lawful, and he had both the absolute Property and Posiession of ,<57.
the Land, yet inasmuch as the Difleisor claims a Title to it, which is C0.Lir.369.*.
yet in Dispute, such a Sale by the Disleisee ieems within the Intent of '"*" c,n,r*rJthe Statute, which meant absolutely to restrain all Persons from trans
ferring their disputed Titles to any Stranger whatsoever. But it is said,
that such a Sale by a Father to his Son and Heir Apparent, is excepted Savil 95, 96.
out of the general Purview of the Statute, by common Reason, which j Leon 1<J7by the Ties of Nature as well as of Interest, obliges such a Son to ° 5
maintain his Father ; yet it hath been holdcn, That such a Sale to a , Le0n 167.
Brother of the half Blood is within the Statute.
Æmi 95,911.
Sect. 17. XL It is said that the above mentioned Proviso, That
one who is in lawful Posiession by taking the yearly Rents ot Pro
fits of Lands, &c. may lawfully buy the pretenscd Right of a- C0.Lir.j69b.
ny other Person by reasonable Means , is no more than the Law
would have implied, if it had not been expressed ; for such a Con
tract cannot possibly be to the Wrong of any one, and tends rather
to quiet Suits than to promote them. And from the like Reason al
so it is said, That a Disleisor may lawfully get the Release of the Dis
seisee, though his Possession was unlawful ; and it seems clear, That
such a Release cannot come within the Meaning of the Statute, if
' the Difleisee had the true Right, and no other had any Pretence
of Title to the Lajid ; for in such Case it is clear, That the End of
the Release is not for Maintenance, but for the Settlement of all Dis
putes : But if such a Disleisee had had but a contested Title, and
such Release were intended only to enable the Difleisor to defend him
self with the dubious Title of his Difleisee, surely it cannot but be
as much within the Meaning of the Statute, as any Conveyance
to one wholly out of Possession. However it seems clear, That those
Yyy
Instances
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Instances in the said Proviso by which it is shewn' how it shall ap
pear, that the Persons who are permitted to contract for pretended
Titles are in Possession, as by the receiving of Rent, &c. are only
put for Examples, and that those who are any Way whatsoever law
fully seized in Possession, Reversion, or Remainder, are within the
Co Li 369b. Benefit of the Proviso ; but it seems clear, That they can only justify
the taking such a Conveyance as will strengthen the Estate whereof they
are seized, and that they cannot take a Covenant from a Stranger to
convey the Land to them, when he shall have recovered it j^n a pre
tended Right, because such a Covenant seems clearly to savour a$
much of Maintenance, as if they had beenStrangers to the Land.
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*
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-
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Criminal to advise a Prisoner to stand mute, ch. xx. lett. 1 ft

Affrays must be to the Terror of the People, and are inquirabk in chi
Court Le«t, ch. 63. sect. t.
No Words amount to an Affray, ch. 63. lect. x.
Yet for threatening Words one may be bound to rift Peace,
Alsotbire Challenge to fight is a high Offence,
3

ch. 03.

ch.63. sect. 3 ™* "^

-.■:-: c
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B.
Any private Person may lawfully suppress
an Affray, and justify the Damage un
avoidably done to the Affrayer, espe
cially if any one be dangerously wound
ed in the Adray, ch. 63. sect, 11,12.
C.
How by Co/y. A Constable is bound tosupstabUr.
prcfs an , Affrayt an)j to
command the Assistance of all others,
ch, 61. sect. 1 3.
Also he may either carry Affrayers and
Threateners of Personal Hurt before a
Justice, or imprison them till the Heat
be over, but no longer, unless they
refuse to find Sureties of the Peace, ch.
63. sect. 14.
Neither hath he less Power where he
himself is a Sufferer from an Affray,
ch. 63. sect. 1 j.
Also he may break open Doors to pre
serve the Peace, or to take an Affrayer
on fresh Suit, ch. 6. sect. 1.6.
But he cannot arrest one for an Affray out
of his View without a Warrant, unless
it tended to Felony; yet he may carry
those who were arrested by those who
were present, before a Justice, ch. 63,
sect. 17.

D.
How by Ju
stices of Peace.

A Justice can by his Warrant
only make an Arrest for an
Affray, out of his View, ch. 63.

sect. » 8.
He may bail one who has dangerously
wounded another, but ought to use
great Caution, ch. 63. sect. 19.

How punish

Affrays in general are punish*
able by Fine and Imprison
ment, ch. 63. sect. 20.
But those are most highly aggravated
which proceed to a Duel, (ch. 63. sect.
2i.J( or are committed against Officers
of Justice, (ch. 63. sect. 22.) or in a
Court, or Church, or Church-yard,
ch. 63. sect. 23.

Mt.

By Statute a Layman may be suspended
from entering into a Church, and a
Clerk from his Office,, fcr barely quar
relling by Words in a Church, &c.
ch. 63. sect. 24.
And all who strike shall be ipfo faclo
excommunicate, (ch. 63. sect. 25.) and
those who strike with, or draw a Wea
pon there, shall lose one of their Ears,
&c. ch. 63. sect. 26.
Yet it hath been holden, That every
such Excommunication ought to appear
judicially (ch. 63. sect. 27.) and that
those who whip wanton Boys, ot pull
off irreverent Persons Hats, are not
within the Statute, ch. 63. sect. 28.

It is said, That son Assault Demesne, is no
Plea in this Cafe, ch. 63 sect. 28.
Also by Statute the malicious Disturbers
of lawful Preachers, ot of Ministers
celebrating Divine Service, authorized
by the King, shall be committed for
three Months, &c. ch. 63. sect. 29.
And the present Common F ?yer is with
in this Statute, ch. 63. *:cct. 30.
Also by Statute malicious Disturbers of
tolerated Conventicles foricic 20,/. ' &e.
ch. 63. sect. 3 1 .
See Armour, Assaults, Batteries, and Surety
of Peace.
Agnus Dei.
The Penalty of bringing them into the
Realm, ch. 19. sect. 24, 25.

Aiding and Assisting.
How far necessary to be sound in an In
dictment of High Treason, ch. 17.
sect. 26.
Alehouses.

May be suppressed by two Justices, ch.
78. sect. 9.
And can't be licenced again but in Ses
sions, ch. 78. seer. 9.
Shall be kept by none without Licence
of two Justices, one Quorum, and Re
cognizance for the keeping good Order,
(ch. 78.scct. Hi) which Recognizance
must be certified to the Quarter-Ses
sions, (ch. 78, sect. 12 ) and shall be
Zzz
pro

INDEX.
ceeded upon there,

cb. 78. sect.
Appeals.

Alehouse-keepfjs unlicenced (hall be com
mitted by two Justices, one Quorum, To Sessions from an Order relating tci
High Ways, ch. 76. sect. 82.
for three Days, and'till they give Sure
ty to fell Ale no more, (ch. 78. sect. To Assizes for an Order concerning the
Enlargment of High Ways, ch. 76.
14.) and (hall be convicted by a Cer
tificate of the Recognizance and Of
sect. 53.
fence to Sessions, and fined 20 s. ch. 78. Where an Appeal to a higher Spiritual
Court is the only Remedy, ch. 2.
sect. 15.
Also they may be convicted by one Ju
sect. 9
stice on View, or by two Witnesses, Appeal from an Inquest in ad quod damand forfeit 20 s. to the Poor ; and
mm, ch. y6. sect. 34.
. ,for the second Offence, shall be lent In what County an Appeal of Murder may
be broughr, ch. 31. sect. 13, 14.
to the House of Correction, ch. 78.
Appealing
to Rome from the King's
sect. 16.
Courts, Pramttnsre, ch. 19. sect. 15-, 20.
Alehouse-keepers suffering Persons to fit
tippling, except 1 ravellers and Work
men at Dinner time, forfeit 10 s. to be
Apples.
levied by Distress, &c. and may be con
victed by one Justice, ch. 78. sect. Lawful to engtoss them, ch. 80. sect. 17.
17, 18.

Offenders in this Kind in the Universities
Archbishop.
are to be punilhed by the Officers
thereof, ch. 78. sect. 19, 21.
His Power in Relation to Heresy, ch. 2.
Drunkards forfeit 5 s. (ch. 78. sect. 21.)
sect. 5. See Prttmunire.
Tipplers in an Alehouse, 3 j. 4^. ch.78.
sees. 21.
Armour.
Also all Constables and Church-wardens
"shall be charged to present these Offen By Statute, those who ride armed shall
ces, ch. 78. sect. 22.
forfeit their Armour, and be imprison
Alehouse-keepers convict of Drunkenness
ed during the King's Pleasure, and all
or suffering Tippling, shall not be li
Peacc-Officers, ejrc. are bound to fee
cenced again in three Years, ch. 78.
this executed, ch. 63. sect. 4. ch. 64,
sect. 25. See Inns.
sect. j.
And it is said that all such Officers may
Aiitn.
proceed on View or by Inquest, and
ought to certify their Proceedings, if
How far capable of being guilty of High
by Writ, into Chancery, if without,
. Treason, ch. 17. sect. 5,6, 7.
into the Exchequer, ch. 63. sect. 5,
May freely import Victuals, &c. ch. 80.
6,7.
sect. 7.
All publick wearing of Armour is within
the Statute, unless it be used for the
Amerciament*
Defence of a House, or for rhe suppres
sing of Rebels, &c. or no Way to the
Of a Vill for the Escape of a Murtherer,
Terror of the People, ch. 63. sect. 8,
ch.29. seer, 22. ch. 31. sect. 2.
9,10.
m

Apothecary.

Arms.

No Recusant ought to bean Apothecary,
ch. 10. sect. 47.

Who are restrained from wearing them.
. Sec Papist, B.
Arrest.

INDEX.
Arrest. Sec Afrays, B,C,D. Homicide, C
cii. 65. sect. 16.

Bail.

Arson,

Where and by whom one who dange
rously wounds another fliall be bailed,
Is the malicious burning of any House,
eh. 63. sect. 19.
oc Barn full of Corn, ot Stack of Excusable Homicide, not bailable, ch.29.
Corn, whereof the Offender was.neisect. 23,14,
ther seized nor possessed, ch. 39. sect. A Man's Bail may take care to have his
*> is 3i &cAppearance recorded, but cannot main
tain him any farther, ch. 83. sect. 19.
Assault.

Bakers.
What fliall be said to be an Aslault, and
how it differs from Battery, ch. 62. Punilhable for Conspiracy to raise the
sect. 1.
Price of Victuals, ch. 80. sect. 10.
In what Cases it may be justified, ch. 61.
sect. 23, 24, 26, 27.
Bankrupts.
How far the Person aflaulted first may de
fend an Assault upon another, ch. 62. In what Cases guilty of Felony, ch $7.
sect. 4.
A private Assault is not inquirable in a
Baptism,
Leer, ch. 6\. sect. 1. See Affrays and
Son Ajjault Demesne.
Penalty for omitting lawful Baptism >
ch. 12. sect. 22.
Ajfcnt. See Misprifun of Treason.
Barratry.
Ajfejsment.
In Respect of what Kind and what
To the High Ways in general, how to be
Number of Quarrels one may be calmade. See High Way, D.
led a Barrator, ch. 81. seer. 1 , 2, &c.
How for Enlargement of the High Ways, jn wnaC Court such an Offender may
ch. 76. sect. 29, 30.
be proceeded against, ch. 81. sect. 7, 8.
What ought to be the Form of the IndictAttainder.
mcnC against him, ch. 81. sect. 9, 10,
It is Murder to kill a Person attainted, w^J Notice must be given him of the
ch. 28. (ect. 8. ch. 3 1. sect. 15.
ivate ch
£st hi
ch# g fc
Attainder of Piracy corrupts not the
fe&. yj
Blood, ch. 37wsect.7.
How lie fliall be puniflied, ch. 81. sect.
Attaint.
** Ch* 6u
Lies only in Civil Causes, ch 72. sect. 5-.
Attorneys.

Battery,

What shall be said to be a Battery, ch. 62.
sect. 2.
In what Cases they may lawfully main- In what Cafes, and in what Manner it
tain, ch. 83. sect. 27,28.
may be justified, ch. 60. sect. 22, 23,
24, 26, 27. ch. 6z. sect. J.
~~ How it is to be punished, ch. 62. sect. 4.
Badgers.
Bawdy-Houses.
O W to be licenced, ch. 80. sect.
38,39,40,41. See Forestalling In what Manner punishable, ch. 74.
and Ingroffmg.
Haun-

H
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Haunters of them to be bound to the
good Behaviour, ch. 61. scct..2.
Bees and Beer.
How to be exported, ch. 80. sect. 19,30.
Behaviour.

1. ) In a large one, to all Petsons
professing the Law, ( ch. 67. sect, i.)
and also to all Purchasers of [publick Offices, who are highly punish
able at Common Law, but farther by
several Statutes, (ch. 67. sect. 3.)
which extend to Officers in Spiritual
Courts as well as to others, (ch. 67.
sect. 4.) and admit of no Dispensation,
ch. 67. sect. 5.

Surety for it may be required of scanda
lous, turbulent, suspicious Persons, as
B.
of forcible Enterers, ( ch. 64. sect. 8. )
or obscene Writers, (ch. 73. sect. 9.)
or Recusants, (ch. 10. sect. 50.) but Anciently it was punished as How pHnilbHigh Treason in a Judge,
not in respect of bare Words, unless
and has been always highly fineable,
they tend to a Breach of the Peace, or
ch. 67. sect. 6, 7.
the Scandal of the Government, ch. .
61. sect. i,x, 3, 4.
Bridges.
A Recognizance for such Surety may be
forfeited for any such actual Misbeha
A.
viour, which was intended to be pre
vented by it, ch. 61. sect, j, 6.
Must be so made as to answer How repaired.
See Peace.
the Course of the Water, Zw"***
and the Materials for the
Bigamy, ch. 43.
Work may be laid on any Man's
Ground, ch. 77. sect. 1.
Biflep.
Must be repaired by the County, ot
Franchise if there be no special Tenures
May convict of Heresy, but no other
or Prescriptions to the contrary, ch. 77.
Spiritual Judge can, ch. z. sect. 4, f.
See Prtemitnire.
sect. 1,1,
Every one of the Persons bound to re
pair it, may be proceeded against for
Blasphemy, ch. 2. sect. 1. ch. j. sect. 1.
rhe whole Charge, (ch. 77. sect. 3.)
ft
Bond. See Chose in Attion, Goods, Church, C Nor can such Person defend himself, with
out shewing who is bound to the Re
pairs, ch. 77. sect. 4.
Books.
Also the Attorney-General may take a
Traverse upon such Defendant's Tra
Penalty of buying Popist) Books, ch. 1 5.
verse, ch. 77. seer. 5.
sect. 1 J.
And no Inhabitant dt the County shall
Breaking. See Burglary and forcible Entry.
be of the Jury, ch. 77. sect. 6.
Brewers.

B.

Punishable for 'a Conspiracy to raise the
Price of Victuals, ch. 8a sect. 10.
See Nusances.

What it is.

By Statute, the General Ses How bj Sta
sions of the Peace, have tute.
a full Jurisdiction of all Annoyances,
ch. 77. sect. 7.
Bribery.
Where it cannot be known that any par
ticular Person is bound to repair a
A.
Bridge, the County ot Town-corpo
rate* ch. 77. sect. 8.
In a strict Sense relates to
Judges only, (ch. 67. sect.
AnS

I

N
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And in every such Case four Justices of the Peace But certainly all Houses taken to Mansion.'
shall, with the Assent of the Constables, &c.
lodge in by a Man or his Wife, House.
of every Parish within the County or Town, " (ch. 38. sect, n.) and their Out
tax every Inhabitant towards such Re
buildings, and Chambers in Inns of Courts
pairs, and shall appoint Collectors of the Mo
( ch. 38. itOi.ii, 12, 14.) and any distinct
ney, and Surveyors of the Works, and com
Apartment, taken by a Lessee for a certain
Term, having a Door of its own to the
pel them to give a true Account, &c. ch. 77.
Street, (ch. 3S. sect. i<j.) and perhaps without
sect. 9, 12.
such a Door (ch. 38. sect. 1 3 j may be called
Also Justices of the Peace may award Process
against all Persons bound to such Repairs,
a Mahfion-House : But a Shop divided from x
House, and not taken to lodge in, cannot,
though they live ou: of their Jurisdiction,
ch.38. sect. 17;
ch. 77. sect. 10.
But the Jurisdiction of the Cinque-Ports is saved, Burglary cannot be committed in a Booth, or
Tent, ch. 38. sect. 17.
ch. 77. sect. n.
Also High-ways at the ends of Bridges, are to There must be an Intention to do some Felony^
be repaired in the fame Manner as the Bridges,
chap. 38. sect. 17.
ch. 77. sect. 1 2.
Burial.
Forfeiture for a Popish Eufial, ch. 12, sect. 23.
It hath been holden, That this Sta
tute extends to no privateBridges,
The Conftruttion of the
(chap. 77. sett. 14.) and that it
Statute.
cannot be executed where there
are less than four Justices, (ch.77.
sect. 15.) and that it makes all House-holders,
and Occupiers of Land, taxable as Inhabitants,
(ch. 77. sect. 16.) and that it requires a distinct
Tax on each Inhabitant, (ch. 77. sect. 17. ) and
that it takes away all Privileges of Exemptions
from such Repairs, (ch. 77. 18.) and perhaps
makes a Borough, which has no Bridge, charge
able to the Repairs of thole of a County, ch. 77.
sect. 19.

Burning. See Arson.
'Ctt^«^^MMmML^*A^|HH|fl

Bxfies,

To be removed from High-ways.
F, I.

See High-nays-,

Butcher.
Punishable for conspiring to raise the Price of
Victuals, (ch.'8o. sect. 10.) or/or travelling on
a Sunday, ch. 86. sect. 3.
Butler.

Buggery, ch. 4.
Where guilty of Larceny, ch. 33. sect. 6.]
Balls.
Butter;
Putting in Use a Popish Bull punishable as
Treason or Prttmunire, at the King's Election,
ch. 17. sect. 75. ch, 12,13.
burglary,
u

Neither Butter nor Cheese to be sold in gross ot
regrated, ( ch. 80. sect. 11,14, !$• ) except in
Jjonion in some Cases, (ch. 80. sect. 28.
To be exported Custom-free, ch. 80. se6l 29.
^__———^————_ _

What it is, ch.38, sect. 1.
In what Time it must be committed, ch. 38.
Candles.
sect 2.
It requires both an actual Entry rTl O be expotted Custom-free; ch; 80. sect. 2^
Both Entry
and Breaking, (ch. 38. sect. 3.) ■*■ See Nusance.
andBreaking.
And it is not satisfied with such
Captains, ch. 48. sect 7, 8, 9.
a Breaking as is implied in every
What 4
Trespass except in some special
Caption.
Breaking.
Cases, in respect of the heinoufness of the Circumstances, ( ch.
(38. sect. 4.) or the defrauding of the Law, Of an Indictment, of what Form it must be,
ch. 64. sect. 37.
ch. 38. sect; <;.
By Statute a Breaking to get out of a House,
Cdrds.
may amount to Burglary, ch. 38. sect. 6.
The least Entry with any Part of
What an Enthe Body, or Weapon is suffi- Making of them not to be monopolized, ch. 79.
sect. <j.
try.
cient, ch.38. sect. 7.
Also the Entry ofone, is the Entry
Carriages.
of all in his Company, ch. 38. sect. 8, 9.
By some Books, it may be committed in the
Walls of a Town, and. other Building which How far liable to be pressed by Purveyors, ch. 47
sect. 3. 4, 5, 6.
cannot be called Mansion-Houses, ch. 38.
How far chargeable to the Repairs of Hieh-way,
sect, 10.
ch.76. sect. 10.
Aaa*
Car
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Carriers.
Chancery.
Not to travel with more than five Horses, cli. 76.
sect. 65, 66.
How far capable of being guilty of Larceny,
ch. 33. sect. 3, 5, 7.
How ro be licensed for buying Cattle, ch. 80.
sect. 3$, 39,40, 41.
Where the Owner of Goods may commit Lar
ceny in stealing them from a Carrier, ch. 33.
sect. 30.
Carts. See Carriages.
Castration, ch 44. sect. 3.
1

Casud Death, ch. 26.
Catllt.
Felony to kill or destroy them in the Night,
ch. 46.
The double Value is forfeited for buying live
Cattle, and Idling them again within five
Weeks, ch. 80. sect. 24.
And the like is forfeited for ingrofling or regrating dead Cattle, ch. 80. sect. 14, 15, 21.
But any one may export Beef, Pork, or Hogsflefh Custom-free, ch. 80. sect. 29.

.til

Where in Danger os Prœmmtre, ch. 19. sect. 17.
ch 79. sect. 13.
Charmers, ch. 3. sect. r.
Chaplain, ch. 83. sect. 22.
Cheats.
Are generally taken for some artful Devke to de
fraud another without any Colour ot Title,
(ch. 71. lect. 1.) and must go farther than a
bare naked Lie, ch. 71. sect. 2.
Gross Cheats are punishable with the Pillory, and
a Fine, &c. ch. 71. sect. 3.
So is the receiving of Money on a false Token,
ch. 71. sect. 4, 5, 6.
Cheese.

See Butter.

Cherries.
Not Victuals within the Statutes of Forestalling,
ch. 80. sect. 17.
Chose in AUion.

Censor.
Censor of the College os Physicians, whether he
be tvithin the Test-Act, ch. 8. sect. 4.
Certificate.
Os refusing the Oaths, how to be made to the
KingVBcnch, ch 19. sect 3a, 33, 34.
Certiorari.
Closes the Hands of an inferior Courtr ch. 64.
lect. 61.
Not to be allowed for the Highways, unless the
Justices exceed their Jurildiction, ch. 76.

Not within 21 H. 8. concerning Larceny by Ser
vants, ch. 33. Sect. 14.
No Larceny in taking it, ch. 33. sect. 22.
Lawful for an Assignee to maintain an Action ca
it, ch. 83. sect 17.
Church.
For the Penalty of striking in it. See Affrays.
For the Offence of holding an Office without
conforming to it. See Oscers.
For the Offence of teaching School without such
Conformity. See School-master.
A.

lect. 79- 80.

Chairman.
Permitted to work on a Sunday, ch. 6. sect. 3.
Challenge.
0
Barely to send cne, a high Offence, ch. 63,
sect. 3 and 2 1 .
Champerty.
What it is, ch. 64. sect. 1.
King's Officers not to be guilty of it, under what
Penalties, ch. 84 sect. 3.
Exposition of the Statute relating to this Mat
ter, ch 84. sect 4, <5, &c.
None of the King's Officers to purchase Land
hanging a Plea, ch. 84. lect. 1 1
Kindred no Excuse, ch. 84. lect. 12, 13.
None to take a Plea for Maintenance under Pain
of forfeiting the Value of the Thing, ch. 84.
lect. 13.
Chance-medley, ch. 30, sect. I.

All Persons forfeit 12 d. for being Forfeiture »f
absent any Sunday or Holy Day, I2d. fir evewithout a realonibk Excuse, ry Sunday's
ch. 10. sect. 1.
Alseiset.
If they have such Excuse, they
must shew it themselves, ch. io. sect. 2.
And may be proceeded against in the Spiritual
or Common Law Courts, ch. 10. sect. 3.
And ought to continue in Church during the
whole Service, ch. 10. sect. 4.
The Offence needs not be alledged in any certain
Place, ch. 10. sect. 5.

B.
All Persons above sixteen forfeit 20 /.
for a Month's Absence, ch. 10.
sect. 6.
Nor are they excused from the Fortenure of j 2 d. for each Day's Ab
sence, ch. 10. sect 7.
They may be convicted on the first
ch. io. sect. 8.
3

Forfeiture of
20 J. for evtry Month's
Abjewe.

Prosecution,
Such

INDEX.
•
Such Conviction may be 4s tyell on a Demurrer;
as Verdict, ch. to. sect. 9.
Sickness for Part of the Time is no Excuse, ch. 10.

sect. $.
The Computation of the Time shall be by Lunar
Months, ch. 10. sect 10.
Also 20 /. is forfeited for every Month's Absence
after Conviction, ch. to. sect. 11.
C.
Forfeiture of On Default of Payment of the
Goods, and
20 /. a Month, King may seize
the third
all the Goods, and two Harts of
part of Land,
the Lands, or he may seize the
two Parts of the Lands without
such Default, and hold them till Conformity,
ch. 10. sect. 12.
But in this last Case he cannot seize the Goods,
ch. io. sect- 13
E>nt where he may seize the Goods, he may sue a
Bond made to the Offender, ch. 0. sect- 14.
But in no Case Copyhold Lands, ch. 10. sect. 15.
He may take the Profits of she sands seized for
a Non-payment of the 20 /. in Satisfaction
thereof, ch- 10. sect. 16.
Generally he may seize a Trust- Estate as well as
any other, ch. 10. sect. 18.

D.
The Forfeiture of 1 2 d. for each
Day's Absence, may be levied
by the Church-wardens, by War
rant from one Justice of Peace,
ch, 1 0. sect. 1?.
'

The Ftrfeiture of 12 d
hove levied.

E.

One Third of the 10/. maybe sued Hoi* by an
for by any one, (ch. 10. sect. 32.) Informer.
who may proceed for the King's
Share as well as his own, (ch. 10. sect. 34.) arid
is no way restrained by thole Statutes, which
seem to give the whose to the King, (ch. i&.
sect. 33, 35, 36, 37.) yet he shall be barred
by a former Conviction at the King,s Suit,
though the King himself shall not, ch. 10.
sect. '3$, 3?.
■■
On Default of Payment of the the Danger of
20 /. every Month after a Con- not paying the
viction, the King may seize 20 1. for every
two Parts of the Offender's Month after $
Lands , and all his Goods, Convitlioh.
ch. 10. sect. 40, 41.
But on no other Conviction but such as shall be
on an Indictment, nor without a Judgment',
except in the Case of a Proclamation, ch. to.
sect. 41, 42, 43, 44.
Nor can he in any Case seize the Land?, or
grant over the Goods without an Inquisition,
ch 10. sect. 41), 46.
■
H.
No Recufanr convict can practise Disability of
Law or Phy sick, or bear a n Office Recusants ,
in any Court or Camp, (ch. 10. &c.
sect. 48.) or be Executor, Admi
nistrator, or Guardian, ch. 10. sect. 49.
All Recusants shall be bound to the good Beha
viour, ch. 10. sect. 50.

I.
Justices of Oyer, Assize, Gaoi-Delivery, or Peace, may enquire of
the Absence of a Month, &c Such Offender is wholly discharged How they shall
by his Conformity, as well a- be discharged.
ch. 10. sect. 21.
gainst the King as the Subject, be
Also Non-appearance on a Procla
fore or after Judgment, ch 10 lbct.«jo^5 1 ,5 2,55.
mation at Assizes,Gaol-Delirery, ,
or Sessions,sh.3ll amount to a Conviction,ch.io. Also an Heir who conforms, shall hold all tlse
Lands discharged, which were not seized in
sect. 22.
the
Ancestor's Life, ch. 10. sect 55, %6.
Yet such a Conviction shall not be look'd on as
But the Lands in Fee-simple or Tail, ot an Heir
a Judgment, ch. 10. sect 23.
who does not conforra,are liable to be seized,^.
The Proclamation must precisely pursue the
ch.
10. sect. 63.
Words ot' the Statute, ch. to. sect. 24.
A personal Appearance not recorded, doth no
K.
way avail the Party, ch. 10. sect. 25.
The King's Bench have a Jurisdiction of this Of
Those who keep Recusants in their Punishment
fence by Implication, ch. 10. sect. 26.
Families, absenting themselves 3 for the AbThe Defendant can take no Advantage of any
Month from Church, forfeit 1 0 /. fence ofothers.
Error in the Record, except rt be to the Kings
a
Month, ch. 11.
Prejudice, without traversing the Absence,
For
other
Matters. See Papists, Pope, Popery, Prtch. 10. sect. 27, 29.
mmire,
and Protestant Dissenters.
Yet he may plead collateral Matter, ch. 10.
sect. 28.
Church-wardens.
Also the King may recover the said Forfeitures by
Action or' Information in the Courts of" West
May levy the Forfeiture of 12 d. for not coming
minster, ch. ro. sect 3c.
to Church, ch. 18. sect. 19.
And by this Means he may proceed against a
Shall
receive Fines for not repating High- ways
Husband for the Absence of his Wise, ch. 10.
cli.
76. sect. 69.
sect, 31.
May

The Fdrfeiture of'201.
hoi> to be recovered by
the King.

INDEX.
May levy the Penalties for keeping an unlicenced
Alehouse, (ch. 78. sect. 16.) for suffering Tip
pling) (ch. 78. sect. 18. ) for Drunkenness,
(ch.78. lect. 20.) for Tippling, (ch. 78. sect. 2 ..)
and mull present all iuch Offences, ch. 78.

But at this Day, it is lawful to transport foreign
Coin, being marked at Goldsmith's Hall, &c.
ch. 18. sect. 2, 3, 4, 6.
Penalty of 500 /. for casting Bars of Silver in
imitation of Spanish, ch. 18. sect. 2.
Six Months Imprisonment for common Brokers
sect. 22.
Are not within the Statutes which appoint the q. to buy or sell Bullion, ch. 18. sect. 6.
Anciently Felony to multiply Gold or Silver,
receiving the Sacrament, ch. 8. sect 4.
but hot at this Day, ch. 18. sect 7. Sec
May pull oft' Hats in Church, &c. ch. 63. sect. 28.
Counterfeiting.

Gvil.
Collusion, ch, 83. sect. 28, &e.

Difference betwixt civil and criminal Prosecu
tions, ch. 1. sect. 5. ch. 60. sect. 27.
Clergy. See House and Larceny, and ch. 35. sect. 36.

Ut*
Combat.

Kill another in lawful Combat, justifiable, ch. 28.
sect. 16.

ClergymenCommind.

All Clergymen, as such, bound to officiate, ch. 7.
sect. 1.
How they are to be described in an Indictment,
ch. 19. sect. 33.
Within the Statutes concerning High-ways,
ch. 76. sect. 14. See Laymen.
Chriius.

The Import and Extent of the Word, ch. 7.
Clipping.

High Treason, (ch. 17. sect. 61.) but not within
25 EH. 3. ch. 17. sect. $5.
Those who shall apprehend and convict a Clip
per, shall receive 40 /. ch. 17. sect. 64.
■ ■
Coin.

High Treason to counterfeit the King's Coin in
Gold or Silver, (ch. 17. sect. 57.) or to bring
into the Realm, Money known to be false,
counterfeit like the King's, or foreign currant
Coin, from a foreign Nation, with an Intent
to merchandize therewith, ch. 17. sect. 65,66,
.67, 68, 69.
High Treason to forge foreign Coin currant, Misprision to forge it not currant, ch. 17. sect. 59.

Infants and Feme-Coverts, not guilty of a Crime
from a bare command, ch. 64, sect 35.
Common.

How far within the Statutes of forcible Entries,
cb. 64. sect. 31.
Common Law Court:.

Premunire to draw any out of the Realm in
Plea, whereof the Conuiance belongs to the
King's Courts, or to sue in other Courts *tode*
feat the Judgments given there, ch. 19. sect.
Proceedings by Commissioners of Sewers against
a Judgment at Law, (ch. 19. sect. 16.) and
Suits iu the Admiralty, or Spiritual Courts,
for a Matter appearing by the Libel to be of
temporal Cognizance, (ch. 19. sect. -iffr, 19 )
and, as some have formerly said, Suits in
Equity to impeach a Judgment at Law, (ch 19.
sect 17 ) are within the Danger of this
Law.
How far the Common Law Courts may take Cog
nizance of Heresy, ch. 2 icet. 6, 7, 8.
'Monopolies triable only in the Courts of Law,
ch. 79. sect. 10, it.

60.

High Treason to wash, clip, round, file, di-minish or salsify for Lucre any currant Money,
ch. 17. sect. 6r.
High Treason 10 make, buy, sell or keep coining
Instruments, or to mark Coin on the Edges,
or to gild false Coin, ch. 17. sect. 62.
Such Instruments may be seized by any Person,
and shall be Evidence at the Trial, ch. 17.
sect. 63.
Felony to blanch Copper for Sale, or to mix
blanched Copper with Silver, or to buy or sell
it, or any Mixture heavier than Silver, and
looking like Gold, but not so good, or to re
ceive or pay counterfeit milled Money at a
lower Rate Uum its Denomination imports,
ch 18. sect. 1.
Anciently it was Felony to transport any Silver,
except Plate for the Service of a House, ch. ifc.

Common Prayer.

See Affrays, E.

Clergymen refusing to use it, or depraving it,
forteit one Year's Profits of their Promotions,
&c. by Statute, and may be deprived by the
Spiritual La,w, whether they have any Cure,
ch. 7. sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Laymen depraving, it, forfeit 100 Marks, &c.
ch. 7. sect. 5, 6.
Companions.

See Accessary.

Computation vj Time.

Where by Lunar Months, ch. to. sect. 11.
Where by Kalendar, ch. 82. sect. 13.
t

Computation oj Miles, ch. 12. sect. 15*

sect. 2.

2
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X.

Concealment.

Contempts,

By Officers, cb. 59 sect. 5.
By jurors, ch. 59 sect. 4. See Misprison.
Conformity.

See Officers, Church, Papists, Protestant
Dissenters, and Schools.

Striking
King
lhed
Lois

in a Palace, wherein the Against the
actually resides, so as to King's PaBlood, punishable with lace.
of Hand, &c. ch. 21.

sect.

Conjuration, ch. 3. sect. 1, 4.
Consent.

B.

Marriage within the Age of Consent makes not
a second Marriage Felony, ch. 43. sect. 6.

Drawing a Sword, or striking in Courts of Juthe Presence of the High Courts slice, by Afof Justice, without drawing frays.
Blood, punishable with Loss of
Hand, &c% (ch. 21. sect. 3.) though: the^ Per
son striking were first aslaulted,(cb. ar. sect. <L)
but the bare Rescue of a Prisoner from those
Courts, (ch. 21. sect, "j.) or the making an Af
fray near,them, but out of their View, is not
i so severely punished, en. 21. sect. 6\ ,'.
Threatening or Reproaching ajudge, By Words.
(ch. 21. sect. 7. reflecting on the ,• ._
Justice of a Court, (ch. 21. sect. 8.) giving
the Lie in Westminster- baHf (ch. 21. sect 9.) or
making an Affray in an inferior Court, (ch. 21.
sect. 10.) are High Contempt?, #*ev . , ^ .,
Contemptuous Words to the Judge of an inserior Court in the Execution of his Offices are
immediately fineable and perhaps indictable,
(ch. 21, sect. 1 2.) but are only punishable by
binding the Party to, hjs. Behaviour; if spoken
of such judge beirik out of the Execution of
his Office, ch. 21. sect. i2j 13. ., .,
It js a high Contempt to threaten an Adversary,
Counsellor, Attorney, Juror, or Gaoler, ch. 21.
sect. 14.
So is it to disclose art Examination before- the
Counsel, to disswade a Witness from giving
Evidence, to advise a Prisoner to stand mute,
or to disclose Evidence giveh to a Grand- lurv,
cb. 31. sect. 15.

Conspiracy.
A Conspiracy to levy War against the King's
Person, High Treason, ch. 17. sect. 0, 27.
A Conspiracy to raise the Price of Victuals or
Work, highly Penal, cb. 80. sect. 10.
A Conspiracy feisty to move Pleas, or to indict,
or otherwise to prejudice a Man, a High Of
fence, (ch. 72. sect, j.) and a good Ground
for an Indictmeut, or Action oh the Case,
whether the Party wronged be acquitted or
nor, though it come not within the stated Form
. of Writs of Conspiracy, ch. 72. sectl 2.
It is no Excuse of such a, Conspiracy, That the
Indictment .was insufficient, or that it im
ported no Scandal, or that the Court had no
Jurisdiction, (ch. 72. sectl 3.) or that the De
fendant acted only as a Witness, ch. 72.

, sect. 4.

.

But it is a fase Defence, That the Defendants
acted only as Jurors in a criminal Matter,
(ch. 72 lect. 5.) or as Judges in the Face of
the Cburti (cb. 72. sect. 6.) or that they had
probable Cause for the Prblecution, ch. 72.
sect. 7.
.
.
,
Also it is a sure Defence against a Writ of Con
spiracy, but not against ah Action on the Case
in the Nature of it, that only one was guilty
of it, ch. 72 sect 8.
.
Those convicted at the Suit of the Party, (hall
be fined and pay Damages ; those convicted ac
the Suit of the King, shall have a villainous
Judgment; ch. 72. lect 9.
ConstaUe.
Shall levy the Fines for not repairing the High
ways, ( ch. 76. sect. 67. ) and account for
. them, chi 76. sect. 68, 69.
Shall assist the Justices in making Taxes for Bridges,
ch. 77. sect. 9.
May levy the Penalties for keeping an unlicehced Alehouse, (ch. 78. sect. 16.) for suffering
Tippling, (ch. 78. lect. 18.) for Drunkenness,
(ch.78. lect. 20.) for Tippling, (ch. 78. sect. 21 j
and must present all iuch Offences, ch. 78.
I sect. 22.
Are not within the Test-Act. ch. 8. sect. 4.
Must execute the Statutes concerning High- ways,
on Pain of op s. ch. 76. sect. 45.
May compel Inn-keepers to receive Guests, ch. 78.
sect. 2. See MarfhaU.

It is a High Contempt to refuse Contempts athe King our Assistance, in his gainst theK's
Counsels, or Wan, ch. 22. Prerogative.
, sect- 2;

,'

•

To receive a Pension from a foreign Prince, ch. 12.
sect. 3.
To disobey the King's Writs, not to answer Que
stions of State proposed by his Council, not to
return from beyond Sea at his Command, or
to go beyond Sea without it. ch. 2:. sect. 4.

It is a High Contempt to. charge Contempts a*
the King with Oppression or gainst the
Weakness, (ch. 23 . lect. 1,2.) to King's Perabsolve obstinate and impeni-. finorO'overntent Traitors, ("ch. 23.Tect.r3J menu
to endeavour to frighten ,the
•
King into a change of his Measures, (ch.23sect. 4.) to spread false Rumours concerning
his Intentions, (ch. 23. sect. 5.) to charge bun,
Bbbb
w"k
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with a Breach os his Oath, (cb. 23. sect. 6.) to
curie or endeavour to lessen him, &e. ch. 23.
sect. 7E.
Also it is a High Contempt to de
ny his Title, either exprefly in
direct Terms, (ch. 24. sedt. 1.) or impliedly by
refusing to take the Oaths required either by
Common Law or Statute, for the Suppoit of
his Government, ch. 24. sect. 2, 3, 4, &c.

Or TitU

Contingency.

Sec Maintenance, C.

Contr* Pdcem.
Neceflary in an Indictment of Barratry, ch. 81.
sect. 12.

.". .

Conventicles.
Seditious Conventicles indictable at Common
Law, ch. 2. sect. 6.
See affrays, arid Prutestant Vijfenters.
Convitltom
A Statute which requires a Conviction before the
Punishment, Cays no more than the Law would
have implied, ch. 10.. sect. 8.
Every Judgment amounts toi a Conviction, non
i conVerjo,ch \0. sect. 9, 2 J.
One Conviction is regularly a Bar to a new Pro
secution for the same Offence, ch. 10. sect. 38.
Where a second Offence is more severely punished
than the sir It, it mult be committed after a
Conviction, ch. 40. sect. 3. See Offence,
Heresy.
Convocation.
Its Power to declare Heresy, ch. 2. sect 2, 3, 4.

E

X.

Felony to burn a Barn full of Corn, and in some
Caie?, to burn a Stack of Corn, ch. 39.
sect. 1,2.
Highly penal to ingrose or regrate ir, ch. So.
sect. 14, 15.
Or to buy it tor change of Seed without bringing
, as much to Market, ch. 80. sect. 23.
Or to buy it in the Sheaf, ch. 80. lect. 4.
But lawful to buy it for Malting, ch. 8c.
sect. 25.
, .
Or for Transportation, when it is at such x Price,
ch. 80. sect. 26.
Coroner.
His Fee of a Penny from Juries, before Justices
in Eyre, lawful, ch. 68. sect. 3.
He can take no Inquest but super visum Ctrporis, (ch. 27. sect. 13) and is he take thera
so, they are not traversable, ch. 27. sect. 11.
No Deodand till the Death is found by his In
quest, ch. 26. sect. 8.
Corporalions.
Must repair their own Bridges, ch. 77. Sect. 7,8,
&c.
Corporations aggregate may be bound to repair
Bridges, or other High- ways, by a general Pre
scription, ch. 76. sect. 8. ch. 77. sect. 2.
May assign Purveyors for their Provisions, &c.
without any Danger of the Statute of Forestal
ling, ch. 80. sect 44, 45. See Riots, C.
Corruption of Bloo.i.
A Statute which saves the Corruption of Blood,
saves the Descent of the Lands, and the Wife's
Dower, ch. 40. sect 5.
No Corruption of Blood on an Attainder of Pi
racy, ch. 37. sect. 8.
No Corruption of the Blood of a Felo dt fe.
ch. 27. sect. 8.

Cools.
Costermongert.
Conspiring to raise the Price of Victuals, ch. 80.
Punishable for a Conspiracy to raise the Prices
of Victuals, &c. ch. 80. sect. 10.

sect. 10.

Copper.
Covenant.
Felony to blanch it, &c ch. 18. sect. 1.
Copy.

In some Statutes includes a parol Promise, ch. 84,
sect. 5.

How far the copying of a Libel amounts to a
Publication, ch. 73. sect. 10.

Coverture.

Copyhold.
Not liable to be seized for Recusancy, ch. 10.
sect. 15.
Copyholder.
To be restored on a forcible Entry, ch. 64. sect. 1 5,
16, 17,
Corn.
Where lawful to go over Ground sown with it,
ch. 76, sect. 2.

A Feme-Covert cannot commit a bare Theft in
Company with her Husband ; but Crimes of
a higher Nature, she may, and even Theft on
his bare Command, (ch. r. sect. 9, 10, ir.
ch. 33. sect. 19.) but she cannot steal her Hus
band s Goods, ch. 33. sect. 19.
And she may be generally indicted for Crimes
not capital, but not informed against without
her Husband, ch. 1. sect. 12, 13. ch. 10.
sect. 31.
Neither can she be guilty of a forcible Entry by
her bare Command, ch. 64. sect. 35.
It

INDEX.
It is doubtful whether a Conviction of a Wife
on an Indictment be a bar to an Information
against the Husband, ch. 10. sect. 39.
Yet peihaps her Leases may be seized by Force of
such a Conviction, ch. 10. sect jt.
See Husband and Papist, B. C. D.

Felony to take it up to employ it in Witchcraft,
ch. 3. sect. 4.

Council Privy.

>
What Debts to the King bind an Heir in Tail,
ch. 10. sect. 56.

■

Felony to assault a Privy-Counsellor in the Exe
cution of his Office, ch. 18. sect. 9.
The same Crime for a Court-Servant to compass
his Death, ch, 1 8. sect. 8.
Highly penal to disobey the Summons of the
Council, or to refuse to answer their Questions,
ch. 22. sect. 4.

Dead Body.

'

r

Debts.

Deceits, ch. 71. and ch. 83. sect. 28, &c.
Decies tantum. See ch. 85. sect. 10, ir, &ci
Declaration against Popery.
How far criminal to refuse it, ch. 14.

Counsellor.
Diet.
Not punishable for shewing a false Deed in Evi
dence, ch. 70. sect. 12.
See Maintenance, E.

Where Felony to take them, $h. 33. sect. a6.
Defence.

Counterfeiter.
Those who coin Money without the King's Authnrity, or who acting under his Authority
make it too base an Alloy, arc Counterfeiters
ofir, and Traitors, ch. 17. sect. 55. See
Coin.
Also the Counterfeiters of the King's Great or
Privy-Seal, or Sign-Manual, are Traitors, but
not thole who barely intend so to do, or who
fix them to a Writing without a Warrant, or
who remove them from one Writing, and fix
them to another, ch. 17. sect. 47. 48, 40,
50,51.
Counterfeiters of Bank-Notes (ch. 58. sect. \.)
Exchequer-Bills, (ch. 58. sect. 2, 3, 4, 5.)
Stamps, (ch. 58. sect. 6, 7.) Souih-sea Bonds,
( ch. 58. sect. 8. ) or Lottery-Orders ch. 58.
sect. 9. are guilty of Felony.
Courts.

See Common Law Courts, Spiritual Courts,
Contempts, B. King's Bench.
Currants.

Not within the Statute of Forestalling, ch. 80.
sect. 35.

Where one may justify killing another in his
own Defence, ch. 28. sect. 24, 25.
Where he can only excuse it, ch. 29, sect. 13",
14, 15, 16, 17. See Homicide.
Demurrer.
Judgment on Demurrer, a sufficient Conviction,
ch. 10. sect. 9.
■
Deodand.
■
Whatever moves together with the Thing which
occasions a Man's Death, and any way contri
butes to it, (ch. 26. sect. 3, 6.) is forfeited as
a Deodand, unless it were fixed to a Freehold,
ch. 26. sect. 5.
Whether the Person slain were os Discretion ot
not, (ch. 26. sect. 4.) so that he die within the
Year and Day, (ch.»26. sect. 7.) and were not
on the open Sea at the Time of the Hurt, ch. 26.
sect. 6.
Nothing an be seized as a Deodand before the
Coroner's Inquest, after which the Sheriff is
answerable for it. &c. ch. 26. sect. 8.
Deprivation. See Spiritual-Courts.

Cursing.
Detainer. See Forcible Entry and Detainer.
How punished, ch. 6. sect. 4.
Dice, ch. 71. sect. 1, 3.
Cyder.
Disability. See Madman, Infant, Coverture and Pl<*.
Lawful to export it, ch. 80. sect. 30.
Discretion.

v
Damages.
WHAT are to be recovered for Forgery,
ch. 70. sect. 24.
Death casual, ch. 26.

How far required to make one guilty of a Crime,
ch. r.
The assessing of Fines on Offenders, (ch. 63.
sect. 20J and the Binding os Persons to their
good Behaviour, (ch. 61. sect. 4.) lest to the
Discretion of the Justices.
So is the awarding of Re-restitution on an Indict
ment of forcible Entry, ch. 64. sect. 62, 63,
65. 67.
Dispen-

- -

■-

INDEX.
Dispensation.

persons may be guilty of High Treason, ch. 17.
sect. 4.
For Courts, see Spiritual-Courts.

No Dispensation of the Statute against buying
Offices, ch. 67. sect. 5.

Education, Popish, ch. 15. sect. 1,2,3.

Disseisin. See Forcible Entry, H, I.

Eggs.

Dissenters.

See Church and Protestant Dissenters.

Where it shall be Larceny to steal them, ch. 22.
sect. 27, 28.
"

Ditches.
Egyptians.
How to Be cleared and scowred, ch. 76. sect. 26,

,Jt*i *3> 54. 55-

Where guilty of Felony, ch. 54.

Where new ones may be made by Surveyors,
ch. 76. sect. 43.
Where punishable as Nusances at Common Law,
ch. 76. sect. 48, 50.
Divorce.
A second Marriage not Felony after a Divorce
4 Mensa & Thoro, ch. 43. sect. 5.
Dogs.
1

No Felony to steal them, ch. 33. sect. 23.

Election.
Where the Parties Election to suffer Imprison
ment in lieu of a Forfeiture, is taken away by
the Act ofGod, £*»•*, ifhe shall be discharged
of the Forfeiture, ch. 7. sect. 6.
King has the Electiou to proceed agaihst some Of
fenders, either as guilty of Treason or Prarnunire, ch. 19. sect. 13.
Also he may proceed against Non-jurors either
on the Statutes of Pramunire, oronthdmildef
Statutes, ch. 24. sect. 5.

Doors.

Embedment.

Where lawful to break them open to preserve the
Peace, ch. 63. sect. 16.

Sec Imbesilment.

Embracery.

The Wife of a Felo 4e se shall have her Dower,
ch. 27. sect. 8. See Corruption of Blood.

What shall amount to it, ch. 85. sect, i, 2, 3, a."
What Acts of this Kind ate altogether unlawful,
ch. 85. sect. 5.
In what Circumstances some Acts of this Nature
may be lawful, ch. 85. sea. 6.
How restrained by Common Law,ch. 85, sect. 7.
How by Statute, ch. 85, sect. 8, &c.

Drivers.

Emiffm.

Dovecote.

See Lard of a Manor, and Nusance.
Dower.

How to be licenced, ch.8o. sect. 40, 41.
Not to travel on the Lord's Dayj ch. 6. sect. 3.

Necessary in a Rape and Sodomy, ch. 4. sect. »
ch. 41. sect. 1.

Drunkenness.

Enemy.

Forfeits 5/. ( ch. 78. sect. 20.) and subjects
Seamen to aCoart-Martial, ch. 6. sect «;
Excuses no Crime, ch. t. sect. 6.

Lawful for any one to take up Arms against
them, ch. 63. sect. 10.
EngUschire, ch.29. sect. 20, al, 22. ch. 31. sect. 1, 2.

Dueling-Stool, ch. 75, sect. 14.
Engrossing.

See Forestalling.

Duel.
Where one who kills anothet in a Duel shall be
. f",1'yof Murder, ch. 31. sect. 21, 22, &c.
£!g.. Cnnie, ™* to fight one, or to lend a
Challenge, ch. 63. sect. 3; 21.

Enquefi.
Entry.

See Inquisition and Armour.

See Burglary and forcible Entry.
M*

Equity.
Easement.

One may lawfully maintain in respect os an equi
table Interest, ch. 83. sect. 17.

"WOT within the Statutes of forcible Entries
A^ ch. 64. sett. 31.
'

Error.

Ecclesiastical

What Errors are Heretical, ch. 2. sect. 2.
No Writ of Error lies for any Record which doth
not amount to a Judgment, ch. 10. sect. 23.

Possessions within the Statutes of forcible Entries
ch. 64. sect. 31.
' - '

4

You

1 N V
You may aslign Error tending to the King's Pre
judice, in a Conviction tor not coming to
Church, but no other Error, ch. 10. sect. 29.
Eva/ion.

.» ■

The Law not to be evaded. See Fraus Legis, and
Libels, and ch. 31. sect. 24, 25.
■-.'.-

Evidence.
»: *.

Maintenance to give it officiously, ch. 83. sect. 6.
What may be given in Evidence, and by whom.
See Special Pleadingly Usury, Coin, and Witness.
Exchequer. See Armour.

E X.
Eyre, and all stated Fees of Officers of Courts
of Justice, have been always thought lawful,
ch. 68. sect 3.
Also other Officers have been allowed by Statute
certain Fees in some other Cases, but they are
guilty of Extortion if they take more, neither
can they maintain an Action on a Promise of
more, ch. 68. sect. 4.
Extortioners are punishable byFine and Imprison
ment and Removal from their Offices, &c.
ch. 68. Iect 5.

Fairs.
cElling Ale in them needs no Licence, ch. 7s.
& sect. 11,16. See Forestalling.

Excommunication.
False-Tokens.
For Heresy, ch. 2. sect. 1 r.
For an Affray in a Church, ch. 63. sect. 24, 25,26.
For Popery, ch. 12, led. r, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Where a Statute makes a Man, ipjo jaclo, excom
municate for an Offence, yet he mult judi
cially appear to have been guilty, ch.
.J. 63.
63
sect. 27.
£r
Excusable Homicide. See Homicide.
-•

Excuse,

Want of Care of a Wound no Excuse for him
who gave it, ch. 31. sect. 10.
Sickness tor Part of the Time, no Excuse for a
Month's Absence from Church, ch. 10. sect. 10.
See Special Pleading, High-ways, C. I. Libels,
Mischance, Riots, H. and Church B.
Execution.
Os an Infant, respited in Discretion, ch. r. sect. 8.
Must be pursuant of the Judgment, and by a
proper Officer. Homicide B. Sec Madman.
Exemption.

<t*&M/ti

No Exemption from the Repairs of Bridges,
ch. 77. iect. 18.
*
Exportation.
Of Sheep or Wool, Felony the second Time, ch. 5 2.
Of Gold and Silver, how far lawful, ch. 18.
sect. 2. 3, 5, 6.
Of Corn., ch 80. sect 26.
Of Beef, Hogs-flesh, Butter, Cheese aud Can
dles, ch. 80. sect. 29.
Of Ale, Beer, Cyder or Mum, ch. 8c. sect. 30.

A High Crime to get any Money by them, ch.71.
sect. 4,5, 6.
Farthings.
Coiling of them not Treason, ch. 17. sect. 57.
Fast-Days.
The Appointment of Fast days merely Political,
ch. 6. sect. 7.
Fees.
How far lawful to take them. See Extortion.
Fee-Simple and Fee-Tail.
How far a Recusant's Heir is chargeable for his
Ancestor's Offence in respect os any such Lands,
ch.
§'■■■ ;~10.1 I.sect.
.• 56.
.1 ., m " .rt v\T
Felo de fe.
•- ' \
Must be of the Age os Discretion, and Compti
Mentis, ch 27 iect. 1.
No Necessity that lie must be a Madman of Course
ch. 27. sect. 2, 3.
In some Cases one may be a Felo de fe, who on
ly intended to kill another, ch. 27. Iect. 4, 5.
But he must be some way an Agent to it, (ch 27.
sect. 4,5.) and therefore he who perswades ano
ther to kill him, is not a Felo de fe, ch. 27.
sect. 6.
What shall be forfeited by a Felo de fe, ch. 27.
sect. 7, 8.
Nothing is vested in the King before Inquisition,
ch. 27. sedt. 9. See Coroner, Corruption of Blood,
Dower, Forfeiture, Inquisition, Pardon, Tear and
Day.
Felony by Common Law.

Exposition. See Statute and Penal-Statute.
Extortion.
What it is in a large, and what in a strict Sense,
ch. 68.
Regularly no publick Officer could take any
Thing whatsoever for doing his Office, though
he had a Prescription for it, ch. 68. sect. 2.
But the Sheriff's Bar-Fee and the Coroner's
Penny claimed from j tyies befoK Justices in

Its general Norion, ch. 25. sect. 1.
To be expressed by no Periphrasis, ch. 25. sect. 1.
Included in High Treason, ch. 25, sect 2.
Always accompanied with an evil Intention,
ch 25. iect. 3.
Not iinputable to a bare Intention to commit it,
ch. 2"5. sect. 3.
Where the Killing of a Felon may be justified,
See Homicide, C, E.
Cccc
The

INDEX.
The Word Ftlomcif neceslary in an Indictment
of Petit-Larceny, ch. 33. sect. 36.
Maih:my Felony at Law, ch. 44. sect. 3.
Felony by Statute.

I ntt. ■

Ftom what Words it shall be construed, ch. 40.
sect. 1, 2.
Where a second Offence is Felony, it requires a
previous Conviction of the first, ch. 40. sect. 3.
It shall have like Incidents as a Felony at Com
mon Law, ch. 40. sect 4
The Repeal of a Statute makes an Offence no lon
ger punishable as Felony, ch. 40. lect. 6. Sec
Statute.

tbt Lands to be re- seized (ch. 64. sect. 10. And
the Sheriff is to return a sufficient jury under
severe Penalties, (ch. 64. sect. 1 r.) also Corpo
ration Head Officers have like Power, ch. 64.
seer. 12.
But Persons in Possession three Years Three Tears
before the Inquisition are not be Pofrjsnn.
ousted by it, ch. 64. sect. 13, 14.
Copyholders and Lessees forcibly Copyholders.
ousted by the Freeholder, are pro
vided for by 21 Jac. 1. 15. ch. 64. fret. 15, 16,17.
But a Lessor has no Remedy against
a Lessee, ousting him by Force, Lessors.]
ch. 64. sect. 17.
it^a^tw ". JS

Feme-Covert. Sec Coverture.
Fine.
To be assessed by the Discretion of the Court,
ch 63. sect. 20.
For not repairing the High-way how assessed,
estreated, ( ch. 76. sect. 67, 68, 60, 70, 73. )
and applied, ch. 76. sect. 23.
.
Fish
Not to be forestalled,;engrossed or regrated,(ch.8osect. 14, i«j.) except in some special Cases,
ch. 80. lect. 31, 32, 33.
Appointment of Fish-Days merely political,
ch. 6. sect. 7.
Where Felony to take Fish, ch. 33. sect. 25.
Forcible Entry and Detainer.

The DeftS of At Law any one who had a Right
the Common
of Entry might use Force, ch. 64.
Law.
sect. 1.
But this Liberty bring much abused, was found necessary to be restrained,
. ch. 64. lect 2.
Yet it is made punisliable only at the King's
Suit, ch. 64. sect. 3.
,

..

.. .:

...

One shall not be said to make an What an EaEntry by a bare Agreement, try within
(ch. 64. sect. 24.) or without these Statutes
some Claim, express or implied,
(ch. 64. sect. 20.) but without an actual Ouster
he may, (ch. 64. sect. 21.) or by a bare Con
tinuance in Possession, (ch. 64. sect. 23.) or by
accompanying the principal Party, ch. 64.
sea. 22.

D.
Not Entry can be adjudged ford- What Force is
ble, butonlyeither in respect of required to
some Act of Violence, as beating make an Enthe Possessor, or breaking open try forcible.
Doors, &c. (ch. 64. sect. 26.) or
in respect of some Terror by Threats of some
bodily Hurt, whether by one or more, unusual
Armour, or Number of Servants, &c. ch. 64.
sect. 27, 28, 29.

A Detainer may be forcible in re- What *
spect of the like Threats, Num- make a Debers, or Arms, as will make an tainer Jo.
Entry forcible ; or in respect of
/hutting one's Doors against a Justice, but not
from a bare Refusal to go out of a House,
ch. 64. sect. 30.

., .,.. {.

.4' .foul

B.

F.

The Provisions By 2 E. 3. If Arms be made use of,
by Statute.
they may be seized, the Offender
imprisoned, but the Party ousted
cannot be restored, 64. sect. 5.
By 5 R. 2. 7. thole who enter with strong Hand
and Multitude of People, are to be impriloned
and ransomed, ch. 64 sect. 6.
By 15 Æ. 2. 2. Such Offenders holding a Place
forcibly, are to be convict by the Record of
any Justice of Peace, and committed till they
pay a Fine, ch 64. sect. 7.
It is holden, Tliat luch a Record on View is not
traverlable, and that the Justice may assess the
Fine, but ought not to commit the Party after
the Fact, ch. 64. sect. 8.
By 8 H. 6. 9. like Remedy is given on a forcible
Detainer (ch. 64. lect. 9.) also the Justice is
unpqwered to inquire of a forcible Entry or
Detainer, and upon the Inquisition, to cause
4

Ecclesiastical as well as Temporal What PosPosseflions are within these Sta- sessions are
tutes ; also one may be guilty of mthin these
a forcible Detainer of any Pos- Statutes.
session, but not of a bare Ease
ment, and he may be guilty of a forcible Entry
of any Possession, for which a Writ of Entry
lies, ch. 64. sect. 31.
.k

G.

<*....*"

None can be guilty in respect of Who may be
Land, whereof he himself hath guilty.
the sole lawful Possession, and
another the bare Custody, (ch. 64. sect ^2.~j
but a Joint-tenant may be guilty, (ch. 64.
sect. 33.) so may every Person who has a defesible Possession, (ch. 64. lect. 34.) so also
may an Infant or Feme-Covert acting in their
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own Persons, and not barely commanding
others, ch. 6+. sect. 35.

The Sheriff may raise the Pose to
execute it, ch. 64. sect. 52.

Posse.

H.
What ought The Caption of tlie Indictment
to be the Form
needs only (hew, That the Juof the Indittlikes before whom it was taken,
went,
were Justices of Peace, ch. 64.
sect. 36.
At to ctr- The Possession wherein the Force
uinty of the
was committed must be certain
Lund.
ly deicribed, and is not suffi
ciently ascertained by the word
Tenement, or a disjunctive Expression of
Things of different Natures, ch. 64. lect. 37.
An Indictment on 1 5 A\ 2. needs
Popssan and
only shew, That lome Person
Estate.
was in Posleflion ; but an Indict
ment on 8 H. 6. must shew,
That the Party had a Freehold, and on
iijac. 1. That he had a Term for Years, &c.
ch. 64. sect. 38.
A Repugnancy in such an IndictWithout Rement is a fatal Fault, as where
pugnancy.
it sets forth a Disseisin of a Lelsce for Years, or of one who is
said to have been always in Possession, ch, 64.
sect. 30.
An Indictment on 15 R. 2. must
Force, both in
(hew, That both the Entry and
the Entry
Detainer were forcible, but an
andDetainer.
Indictment of 8 H. 6. needs on
ly (hew, That one of them was
so, ch. 64. sect. 40.
No Indictment can Warrant a
Continuance
Restitution, unless it shew a
of the Ouster,
Continuance of the Ouster,
ch. 64. sect. 41 .
The Ouster shall be intended to
Time and
have been at the same Time and
Place
Place with the Entry, without
adding adtunc & ibidem, ch. 64.
sect. 42.

Illicite ex
pulit inde.

The words Illicite expulit and Inde,
are implied in the word Difeisivit, ch. 64. sect. 43.
It is neither neceslary to have the
Vi & Arwords Vi & Armis, or to exmis , Com
pr«fe a Complaint to the Justice,
plaint.
ch. 64. sect. 44.

Restitution can be awarded only
of Tenements visible and corporeal, (ch. 64. sect. 4O and to
one who was seized of an actual
Freehold, (ch. 64. sect. 46.)
which alone seems necessary,
whether it were by Right or Wrong, ch. 64.
sect. 47.

Restitution, of
what Posessessions, and
to whom.

K.
Restitution can't be awarded by
any Justices but those before
whom the Indictment was
found, or the King's Bench, ch. 64. sect. 49,
50, 51.

By whom.

The three Years Possession, Which The three
(hall bar a Restitution, must Tears Pofjishave an uninterrupted Conti- sifon.
nuance, (ch. 64. sect. 53.) and
regularly ought to be lawful, (ch. 64. sect.53.)
but perhaps does not necessarily require that
the first Entry was peaceable, ch. 64. sect. 54.
The Allegation of it stops Restitution till it be
tried, tho' it shew not any Title or Estate
ch. 64. sect. 55.
'
Eefore the Day of the Indictment, and before
the Indictment, in 31 E. n. have the same
Meaning, ch. 64. sect. 56.
Also Restitution must be stayed
till the Defendant have Notice Notice.
of the Charge against him, (ch.
64. sect. 59.) and if he appear and
tender a Traverse, it must (fay Traverse.
till such Traverse be tried, (ch. 64.
sect. S7.) and so much found as will warrant
a Restitution, ch. 64. sect. 58.
It can be superseded by no Ju
stices, except some of those be- Supersedeas.
fore whom the Indictment was
(bund, or the King's Bench, ch. 64. sect.
60, 61.

The Kings Beach may grant a Rere- stitution to the Desrndant.up- Re-restitution.
on the Reasonableness of his
Case, considered in his whole Circumstances,
but is not bound to do it, ex Rigort Juris.
ch. 64. sect. 62, 63, &c.
*
J '
For other Matters. See Homicide. C.
Forcible Marriage. See Marriage.
Foreign.
What (hall be said to be a foreign Nation, ch. 17.
sect. 67. Sec Forestalling, B.
Forestalling.
A.
All endeavours to raise the Price Howpumfhed
of Merchandize, come under at Common
the Notion of Forestalling at Law.
Common Law, (ch. 80. sect, r,
2.) which was anciently punished with Pillo
ry, and always with Fine and Imprisonment,
ch. 80. sect. 5.
B.
By Statute its Notion is confined How by Sta
te the Forestalling a Fair, or me.
Market, (ch. 80. sect. 12.) and
l^^. '.
it is punished with two Months Imprison
ment, and the Forfeiture of the Value of the
Goods, &c ch. 80. sect. 21, 22.
It is unlawful to forcstal many In some Cafes
Things which it is lawful to unlawful,
engross, as Barley for Malting, where farns(ch. 80. sect. 25.) Fish, (ch. 80. smg is lawful.
sect. 32.) Victual bought by a
Vio
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Victualler, (ch. 80. sect. 36.) Corn bought By what Justices these Offences are to be deter
mined, ch. 7c. sect. 15.
to be transported from one Part of the Realm
to another, (ch. 80. sect. 39.) Cattle bought Spiritual Courts 111 no danger of the Statute from
proving a false Will, ch. 70. sect. 16.
by a Drover, (ch. So. fed. 40.) or by a
Badger, &c. (ch. 80. sect. 41.) Provision for
Shipping, (ch. 80. sect. 43.) But it is not made
C.
unlawful by Statute to sorelhl Sea-Fiili un
sized, (ch.80. lect. 33.) or foreign Victual?, A false Customary is withiu the. Expositions
first Branch, (ch.80. sect. 17.) on thcStatme.
ch. 80. sect. 35. Sec Information.
So also is a forged Lease for
Years, in die Name of one seized of an Inhe
Forfeiture.
ritance, but not a forged Lease in the Name os
a Leflee, ch. 70. sect. 18.
No Forfeiture of Lands or Goods for Heresy,
A forged Will in the Nameosa lessee for Years,
ch. 2. sect. 10.
The Limitation of it to the King in a Statute^ is
is within the second Branch, ch. 70. sect. 19.
Forgery relating to Lands in Ireland, (ch. 70.
mere Surplus, ch. 10. sect. 33.
sect. 20.) or purporting a Gift of personal
When saved by Death, ch. 7. lect. 6.
The Forfeiture of a Deodand, or of the Goods
Goods, (ch. 70. sect. 21.) or of a Statute Sta
of a Felo He se, shall relate to the Stroke, and
ple, (ch 40. lect. 22.) is no way within the
can beseved by no Alienation, ch. 26. lect. 7.
Statute, but the Forgery of a Statute- Mer
chant is, ch. 70. sect. 22.
ch. 27. sect. 10.
He that is informed of a Forgery can't safely
But it may be saved by 1 Pardon before the In
publish the Deed, tho' he do not know it to be
quisition, ch. 26. sict. 8. ch. 27. sect. 9, 10.
forged, ch. 70. lect. 22.
The Damages to the Party grieved by a Release
Forgery.
.4
of a Bond, to be governed by the Penalty,
'.
i
'■ *
ch. 70. sect. 24. See Indittment, Gnviftion,0jsence.
A.

m mm

Frauds. See Cheats.

What shall be said to be Forgery at Common
Law, ch. 70. sect. 1.

Fraus Legis.
Forgery at Forgery in making an antedated
CommonLx»i
Deed, ch. 70. sect. 2.
In making a Will, or inserting Legacies in it
•without Direction, ch. 70. sect. 2, 5.
By fixmg another's Hand or Seal to a Writing
without his Privity, ch. 70. lect. 2, 3.
By inserting into an Indictment the Names of
those against whom it was not found, ch. 70.
lect. 2.
By making a material Alteration of a true Deed,
ch. 70. sect. 2.
No Forgery to write a Deed in another's Name
by his Command, ch. 70. sect. 3.
An Alteration of a Deed prejudicial to none but
him who makes it, no Forgery, ch. 70. sect. 4.
A bare Nonscalance, no Forgery, except in spe
cial Cases, ch. 70. sect. 6.
Forgery of a Writing, >vhich if it were a true
one, would be of no Validity, ch. 70. sect. 7.
Forgery
Ofofother
Records,
auihcntick
ch. 70. sect.
Writings,
8.
ch. 7c.

The Law not to be evaded by a Fraud, ch. 33.
sect. 8, 10. ch. 38. sect 5. ch.73. sect. 5. See
Evasion.
Freehold.
No Larceny in taking Things annexed to it,
ch. 33. sect. 2ft,
.. „

Fresh Suit. See Riots, E
—
t;..i-e

*.-•$

,., .sa t-v
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Game- houses.

*i ft M
COmmon Game-houses indictable as Nusances,
<4i
serf -7
.
:
ch. «
75. sect.
7.
Gaolers.

sect. 9.
—— Of Deeds or Wills, ch. 70. sect. 10.
Forgery by
Statute.
-**

Of Writings of an inferior
Nature, ch. 70. sect. ir.
B.

Forgery or Publication of any false Deed or
Will, whereby any Freehold or Copyhold
shall be molested ; how punished for the first
Time, ch. 70. sect. 1 2.
Forgery or Publication os a false Writing con
cerning a Term for Years, Annuity, or Release
of a Thing personal, how punished for thr
first Time, ch. 70. seer. 13.
The second Offence, Felony, ch. 70. sect. 14.

May justify killing a Criminal endeavouring to
escape, ch. 28. sect, j 2.
Guilty of Felony for compelling Persons to be
come Appcllor?, ch. 51.
Not to be assaulted for doing their Duty, cb. 21.
sect. t4.
How punishable for misusing a Prisoner, C~r
ch. 66. sict. 2.
Gate,
In a Highway, liow. fax a Nufar.ce, ch. 75.
sect. 9.. ch. 76. sect. ^o.

General IjT'te. See Special Pleading.
1

.vtite d|

God
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God.

Hedges. See Highways, I.

Denying. any Person in the Trinity to be God,
or affirming, That there are more Gods than
one, how punishable, ch. 2. sect. 11.
Denying God's Being or Providence, how pu
nishable, ch. 5. iect. 1.

Heir.
How far a Recusant's Heir is chargeable, for his
Ancestor's Forfeiture, ch. 10. sect. "55,56.
Heir apparent may maintain his Ancestor, ch. 83-.
sect. 13, 14.

Cold. See Coin.
Herejy.
Goldsmith.
Bullion to be exported must be. marked in Gold
smiths-Hall, &c. ch. 18. sect. 3.
None but Goldsmiths or Refiners to buy or fell
Bullion, ch. 18. sect. 5.
Goods.
What are mere personal Goods, ch. 33. sect. 21,
■ &c. See Larceny, D.
The Import of the Forfeiture of Goods in a Sta
tute, ch. 10. sect. 15.
The King may seize a Recusant's Goods, but can't
grant them over without an Inquisition,
ch. 10. sect. 46.
Government. Sec Contempts, D.

What Errors are to be esteemed heretical, ch. 2.
sect. r,2...
•
,
The Jurisdiction of the Convocation over Here
sy and Heretick.% ch. 2. sect. 3.
The Jurisdiction of Archbishops, (ch. 2. sect. 5.^
# Bishops, and other Spiritual judges, ch. 2.
sect. 4.
, .
1_ ,
Temporal Courts no otherwise to meddle with it
than as it causes Sedition, (ch. 2. sect. 6.) or
as a Subject is unlawfully imprisoned under
Pretence of it, (ch. 2. ;sect. 7.) or as it is
i pleaded in a Quare Impedit, ch. 2. sect. 8.
In other Cases no Remedy but by Appeal; ch. 2.
sect. p.
Anciently Hereticks and Sorcerers might be
burnt by the Writ de Haretico comburendo, but
not at this Day, ch. 2. sect. 10, 11. ch. 3.
sect. 2. See Forfeiture.

Gun-Powder.
Highway.
Lawful for any one to import it, ch. 79. sect. 21.
A.
Grand Jury.

Where.the Surveyor of the Highway may dig for
it, ch. 76. sect. "39, 40.

Any Cart, Horse, or Footway, What is a
common to all People; a High- Highway.
way, and such Cartway is the
King's Highway, whether it directly lead to a
Market-Town, or not, ch. 76. sect. 1.
Outlets in ah open Field near a Highway, how
far Part of it, ch. 76. sect. 2.
Highway, not to be changed without a Writ of
Ad, quod Damnum, (ch. 76. sect. 3.) or the Act
of God, ch. 76. sect. 4.

Gueji.

B.

Cannot find part of a Bill true; and part false,
cU. 64. sect., 40, 58.
Grant. See Goods, ch. 10. sect. 46.
' Gravelt

Where guilty of Larceny, ch. 33. sect. 6. 18.

Habeas Corpus.
FOR one committed for Heresy, chap. 2v
sect. 7.
Hackney- Coachmen,
Permitted to work on a Sunday, ch. 6. sect. 3.
Htretico Comburendo. See Heresy.

To be repaired by the Paristi of By whom recommon Right, and Ditches to paired at.
be scowred by the Ter-tenants CvtxmonLaw.
of the Lands adjoining, ch. 76.
sect. 5.
To.be repaired by particular Per- Inclosure.
sons, in respect either of an In- .
closure of Lands adjoining, which obliges the
Land-Owner to make the new Way a perfect
good Way,.(ch. 76. sect. 6, 7.)
or of a Prescription , which. Prescription.
may bind any private Person to
such Repairs in respect of a spe- Tenure.
cial Tenure of Lands, . and . a ,
, 1 .. ,
Corporation aggregate, without any such spe
cial Reason, ch. 76. sect. 8,9.

Hawks.
Where it is Felony to steal them, 6r their Eggs,
ch. 33. sect. 23, 26, 27.

Every Occupier of fifty Pounds By whom,
per Annum% (ch. 76. sect. 13.) Statute.
.
Dddd
or

INDEX.
under Pain of 5 /. and if the first Nominees
or Keeper of a Draught, shall
refuse, others are to be appointed in like Man
send a Cart to the Repairs of
ner, (ch. 76. iect. 35.) And the justices ne
the Highways, and every Laglecting to make iuch Nomination, forfeit
Labourers.
bourer mult work in Person,
5/. ch.76. sect. 36.
ch. 76. sect. 10.
Persons worth 5 /. in Goods, or 40 s. a Year in
H.
Land, must lend two Men, ch. 76. sect. u.
Those who have a Plough-land in several Pa
rishes, are chargeable only where they live, Surveyors must view the High- How they are
ways every four Months, and to execute
ch. 76. sect. 12.
make a Presentment of their their Office.
In Countreys where there is no use
Condition to a Justice, and give
Horses.
ot" Carts, Horses must be em
Notice of Annoyances in the Church, and if
ployed, &c. ch.76. sect. 14.
they be not removed by the Parties, may
Clergymen.
Holy Orders, no Exemption from
remove and diipoie of them, and shall be re
iuch Repairs, ch. 76. sect. 15.
imbursed their Charges by the Parties, ch. 76.
Several
Several Teams must be sent for sesect. 37.
Teams.
veral Draughts, ch. 76. sect. 16.
Owners of Lands not suffering Also they must appoint fix Days Six Days.
for the Repairs of the High
Land-Owners.
them to be occupied, may be
ways, and give Notice thereof in the Church,
charged, ch. 76. sect. 17.
and return the Defaulters to some Justice,
IndiBment.
Doing the whole required by Sta
who shall prelcnt them at the Quarter-Sessions,
tute, no Plea to an Indictment
ch.76. sect. 38.
at Common Law, ch.76. sect. 18.
Sufficient for the Keeper of a Draught to send Also they may take broken Stones
from Quarries, and dig for Stones and
iuch Horses as he has, ch. 76. sect. 19.
Gravel, &c. under certain Re- Gravel.
stvictions, ch. 76. sect. 39, 40.
And they may turn a Watercourse
into the Grounds adjoihing, ch. Watercourses.
Assessments. Inhabitants,and Occupiers ofLands
76. sect. 41.
in a Parish, how taxable to the
Repairs of the Highways, ch. 76. sect. 20, 22. And they may naake Sluices thro* Sluices.
Banks in Highways, (ch. 76.
The whole Parish taxable to the Repairs of a Vill,
sect 42.) and may make new Ditches, ch. 76.
ch.76. sect. 21.
sect. 43.
They shall be re-imbursed their Rc-imburseown Money laid out in such ment.
Repairs, by a Rate, (ch. 76.
Fines.
Fines for not repairing the High
iect. 22.) And shall receive all Fines for not
ways, to be applied to such
repairing the Highways, ch. 76. sect. 23.
Repairs, (ch. 73. sect. 23, 24.) And Lands
lettled in Trust for such Repairs They must duly execute all Parts
Trust.
are to be let at the improved
of their Office, and. make true Special SesPresentments concerning the sions.
Rent, ch. 76. sect. 25.
Highways to the special Sessions,
and give true Accounts, &c. Forfeitures.
F.
under severe Penalties, ch. 76.
Highways to be enlarged and
iect. 44, 45,46,47,7c.
Enlargement
cleared from Dykes arid Trees,
of Highways.
and Bushes, for 200 Foot on
I.
each Side, ch. 76. sect. 26.
Cartway,
Cartways to be made eight Foot A Ditch overthwart a Way, (cb. Nusdnces.
Horse-Causey.
broad, (ch. 76. Iect. 27.) Horle76. sect. 48.) or kept foul,
Causeys three Foot, ch. 76.
(ch. 76. sect. 50.) or Boughs of Trees hanging
sect. 28.
over it, (ch. 76. iect. 50.) are Nusances at
Enlargement Quarter-Sessions may enlarge High
Law.
ly Order of
ways to eight Foot breadth, by No Excuse for laying Logs in it, Excuse.
Sessions.
taking in Ground, and making
that there is a winding Passage
Assessments for the Satisfaction
thro' them, ch.76. sect. 49.
of the Owners, &c. (ch.76. sect. 29, 30.) who But Necessity cxcules the unlading Billets in a
must have Notice to appear at Sessions, (ch. 76.
Street, ch. 76. sect. 49.
iect. 31.) and frail have Time to cut down Owners of Lands adjoining to Ditches and
their Timber, (ch.76. fcct.32.) and may appeal
Highways to fcowr their Ditches, Hedges.
cut their Hedges, and lop their
to Assizes, ch.76. sect. 33.
Tree?, &c. under several Penalties, cb. 76.
sect. $2,53,54, 55,56,57.
Trees and Bulhes to be removed Trees and
Surveyors,
Surveyors of the Highways are to
from Highways, ch.76. sect. 58, Bafhts.
bow appointbe nominated by a special Scs59,60.
td.
sions, out os a list of the Inha
No Soil, (ch. 76. Iect. 62.) Stone, Suls Dung,
Timber, Straw, or Dung, to • &c
bitants, and are bound to serve
be
3>

Occupiers of
Land.

INDEX.
be hid in a Highway, ch. 76. sect. 61,
62, 63.
No Pott, Stone, or other Thing
Posts not to
set up for the Security of the
be removed.
High-way to, be removed, &c.
ch. 76. sect. 64.
K.
Proceedings
against Offenders.

Highler.
Not to travel on a Sunday, ch. 6, sect. 5.
Holiday.
Forfeiture for Absence from Church on such
Day. See Church, A.

In what Manner the Leet, or in
its Default the Quarter-Sessions,
Homicide.
are to proceed against Offences
^ relating to the High-ways, ch. 76. What it is, ch. 26. sect. 2.
sect. 67.
Bnes.
How the Fines are to be estreated,
assessed, levied, and accounted
for, ch. 76. sect. 67, 68, 69, 70, 73,
Justifiable Homicide must be thro' Justifiable.
Surveyors must present all Offences
Necessity wholly without Fault, „ , , /
(ch. 28. sect. 1.) and must have F<*MefiPresentments.
of this Kind, ch. 76. sect. 70.
supra, Letter H.
no Malice covered with Pretence Necessity.
A Justice of Peace may present all such Offences
of Necessity, ch. 28. sect 2.
of his own Knowledge (ch. 76. sect. 71.) and According to some Books it may Pleadable.
it is a Question whether such Presentment be
be pleaded fpecially,ch.28.sect.3.
traversable, ch. 76. sect. 72.
In what Courts such Offences may
B.
Courts.
be determined, ch. 76, sect. 74.
The next justices may punish the Where it happens in the Execution Execution of
Day's Wori.
Failure ofthe Day's Work, ch.76.
of Justice, the Court must have Justice, J«sect. 75, 76.
a Jurisdiction, ch. 28. se£t. 4, rijdittion.
Indictments for such Offences to be determined
5,6.
in the proper Counties, and not And the Execution must be by the Proper OffiCertiorari.
removed by Certiorari, ch. 76.
proper Officer, (ch. 28. sect. 7, cer.
sect. 78, 79.
8, 9, ) and warranted by the Warrant,
Yet the Justices under this Pretence, (hall not be
Judgment, ch. 28. sect. 10.
suffered to exceed their jurisdiction, ch. 76.
sect. 80.
Prosecutions must be within fix
Six Months.
Months, ch. 76. sect 81.
Where one may justify the Killing AdvanceThe Defendant shall have Notice
of a Felon, though he be not in- ment ofjnof all such Prosecutions, ( ch. 76. iect. 83. )
dicted, ( ch. 28. sect. 11.) or of pee in crimiand be admitted to traverse any such Indict
an innocent Person if he be in- nal Cases.
ment except in the Court-Leet, ch. 76.
dicted, if he fly from Justice, Felon.
sect. 83,8s
(ch. 28. sect. 12.) or os one who
assaults his Gaoler , (ch. 28. Prisoner.
sett. 13.) or os a Rioter, or
forcible Enterer, &c. (ch. 28.
Form of In- In such Indictments it is safest to
sect. 14.) or of a Trespasser in a Trespafler.
ditlment.
shew a Locus a quo & ad quern,
Park, (ch. 28. sect. 15.) or of one
ch.76. sect. 86.
who fights a Combat allowed by Law, ch. 28.
A Place must be shewn in which the Nusance
sect. 16.
was done, ch 76. sect. 87.
The Length and Breadth of the way must be cer
D.
tainly alledged, ch* 76. sect. 88.
The Way must appear to be common, ch. 76. How far the Sheriff may justify the In civil Cases.
sect. 89.
killing of one who will not suf
In an Indictment against a particular Person, the
fer himlelf to be arrested by civil Process, ch.
Lien must be specially set forth(ch 76. sect. 90.)
28. Iect. 17. 18, 19,20.
and each Defendant must be specially charged,
ch. 76. sect. 92.
For diverting a High-way not good, ch. 76.
.sect 91.
Generally otie may justify killing In private
Vi & armis not necessary, ch. 76. sect. 92. See
one who attempts to commit a Causes.
Nusance.
'
Felony, (ch.28. sect 21.) yet
the Party himself must be wholly without
M.
Fault, ("ch. 28. sect. 22.) nor can any one ju
stify killing another in defending himself from
Assault in the Difference between an Assault in
a bare Trelpass, (ch. 28. sect. 23.) neither is it
High-way.
the High-way and in a Town,
clearly settled, that a Man may justify killing
ch. 28. sect. 25. .
another

INDEX.
another who attempts to kill him, ch. 28.
sect. 23, 24.

Of an h/toctnt Person.

In what Cases the killing of an innocent Person, may be justified
by inevitable Necessity or Acci
dent, ch. 28. sect. 26, 2-.
G.
Excusable per
Infortunium.

Where Homicide may be excufed in a Labourer working
with a Hatchet, &c. (ch. 29.
sect. 2.) in the Rider of a Horse, (ch. 29. left. 3.)
in a Workman flinging down Timber from a
House, (ch. 29. sect. 4.) in a School-matter,
Father or Matter, fch. 29. sect. 5.) in a Per
son using an innocent Diversion or Sport,
(ch. 29. iect, 6, 7.) in one fighting at Barriers,
(ch. 29. sect. 8.) in one who lays Ratsbane to
destroy Vermin, ch. 31. sect. 43. See Man
slaughter and Murder.

House.
What is such a House wherein Burglary may be
committed. Sec Burglary.
What is such a Houle wherein Arson may be
committed, &c. ch. 39. sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Lawful to assemble Friends for the Defence of an
House, ch. 63, sect 8. ch. 6%. sect 10.
Where the Doors may be broken open, ch. 63.
sect. 16.
Clergy excluded from Felonies in a House, ch.33.
sec*. 16.
Larceny in a House. See Larceny, H.
Felony to pull down a House riotously, ch. 6*.
sect. 58, 59.
Houjholder.
Within the Statute of Bridges, ch. 77. sect: \6.
Hunters.
Where guilty of Felony, ch. 49.

H.

Husband.

Excusable Homicide se Defendendo,
in what kind ot Quarrels, ch. 29.
sect 13.
How far necessary to go back to the Wall, ch. 29.
sect. 14, 15, 16.
Whether mateiial who gave the first Blow,
. ch. 29. sect. 17.
Whether justifiable to kill one who attempts to
commit a Murder, ch. 28. sect. 24, 25.

Where he may be bound to the Peace, .or forfeit
his Recognizance, for beating his Wife, and
e converfi, ch, 60. sect. 4, 23.
Husband and Wife one Person, ch. 33. sect. 19.
ch. 72. sect. 8. lawful for the Husband 61 ah
Heiress to maintain the Ancestor, ch. 83.
sect. 14.
Husband alone may bring a Decies tantum, for an
Embracery in an Action by himself and his
Wife, ch. 85. sect. 19. See Coverture, and
ch. 27. sect. 7. ch. 32. sect. 6.

Se Desendendo.

I.
ExcuJMe
No excusable Homicide is Felony,
Homicide, no
or punishable with Loss of Life,
Felony.
(ch. 29. sect. 19,20,21,22.) yet
yet it is not bailable, (ch. 29.
sect 23, 24) neither can it be pleaded specially,
ch. 29. iect. 24. See Manslaughter, Murder
and Felony.

Ideot. See Madman.
Jesuit.
T^EIOny to harbour him, ch: 18. sect. 14.

Hops.

Imbesdment.

Not within the Statute os Forestalling, ch. 83.
sect. 17.
Horse-Bread.
By whom to be made and sold, ch. 78. sect. 8.
Horsc-Caufeys. See High-veajs, A, F. ch.76. sect. 89.

Implication.

See King's Bench and Statute.
Importation.

Horse-Courjer.

Of Victuals "by Aliens, ch. 80. sect. 7.
Foreign Victuals imported, how far within the
Laws against Forestalling, ch. 80. sect 3,
54,35-

Not to travel on a Sunday, ch. 6. sect. 3:
Horses.
Felony in taking them, ch. 33. sect 24.
Highways, C. and Purveyors.

Of the King's Stores , in what Cafes Felony, ch.18.
sect. 1 2.
Imbefllment of Yarn or Wool, where Felony,
ch. 33. sect. 17.

Sec"
Impostures, ch. 5. sect. 3.

Hojller. See Innholder.
Imprl-
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Imprisonment.

Ingrojsmg.

Forcible Enterers, when to be imprisoned, ch. 64.
iect. 8.
Imprisonment of Affraycrs. See Afrayst C,

How far unlawful to fell in gros?,at Common
Law, ch. 80. sect. 3.
Who an Ingrosser within the Statute, ch. 8o<
sect. 15.
What Victuals may be ingrosled, ch. 80. sect. i&.
17, 18, 33, 35. See Monopoly.

T
Imprisonment of Wearers of Armour. See Ar
mour.
Imprisonment of unlicensed Alehouse-keepers.
Sec Alehouses.
Incapacity. Sec Officers.

Inhabitant.
Who are taxable as Inhabitants within the Sta
tute of Bridges, ch. 77. sect. 16.

Inclosure.
Inn and Innholder.
How far it binds one to repair a High-way,
ch; 76. sect. 6, 7.
Indiclment.
Difference as to the ascertaining Time and Place
between an Indictment of Murder and forci
ble Entry, ch. 64. sect. 42.
Regularly ludictments on Statutes must pursue
the very Words, (ch. 80. sect. 13,20. ch. 17.
sect. 8, 82. ch. ip. sect. 36. ch. 35. iect. 3. ch. 42.
sect. 5. ch. 16. sect. 17, 18. but need not ihew
that the Party is not within the Benefit of an
Exception, ch. 10. sect. 2. ch. 80. sect. 19.
See Statute.
Not vitiated by improper Latin, unless it be un
intelligible, (ch. 70. sect. £6.) or nonsensical,
ch. 27. sect 15.
For a Nusance, must not lay it to the Damage of
particular Persons, ch. 76. sect. 89. ch. 75.
sect. 3, 4, 5.
Lawful to kill an innocent Person being indict
ed, if he fly from an Arrest, ch. 28. sect. 12.
Indictment for Goods taken by a Trespasser, lies
in any County whither be carries them,
ch. 33. sect. p.
Indictment for forcible Marriage, in any County
whither the Woman is carried, ch. 42 sect. 10.
For Indictments of particular Offences. See the
several Heads of those Offences, and of Contra
Pacem, and Vi & armit, and Statute.
For other Matters, fee King.
Infant.

Innholders indictable at Law, for harbouring
Thieves, suffering Disorders, Inconvenience of
Situation, &c. ch. 78. sect. 1.
Punistiable at the Suit of King and Party, for
refusing to entertain tGuests, ch. 78. sect.
2.

Lawful to enlarge an old Inn, or set up a new
one, ch. 78. sect. 3, 4.
Must sell their Victuals and Provender at rea
sonable Rates, ch. 78. sect. 8. ch. 80.
sect. 6.
In what Manner they are to make Horse-bread.
ch,78, sect. 8.
Lawful for them to sell Butter and Cheese by
Retail, ch. 80. sect. 11. See Alehouse and Hz
ftualler.
Inn of Court.
Burglary in a Chamber therein,
sect, it, 13.

ch.' 38.
.

Inquest of Office.
Lunacy of a Criminal, triable by Inquest of Of
fice, ch. 1. sect. 4.
See Coroner and Forfeiture.
Inquisition.
See Coroner and Forfeiture, Lands and Goods.
Instrument.

Felony to sell, or have a Coining Instrument,
Under the Age os Discretion not to be prose
&e. ch. 17. sect. 62.
cuted criminally, ch 1. sect. 1,8.
How to be dealt with if he can distinguish be
Intention.
tween Good and Evil, ch. r. sect. 8.
May be guilty of a forcible Entry, in respect of
actual Personal Violence, ch. 64. sect. 35. See Amounts not to Felony, ch. 2<$. sect 3.
What Intention requisite in Burglary, (ch. ^8.
Riots, C.
sect. 18.; what in a Riot, ch. 65, sect. 3.
Inferior-Court. See Contempts, B.
Invocation.
- .
Information.
Of an evil Spirit, Felony, ch. 3, sect. 4
Where necessary to lay it in the proper County,
Ireland.
ch. 80. sect 47. Sec Church, F.
Ingots.
Forfeiture for making them in imitation os Spa»ifh, ch. 18. sect. 5.

Not a foreign Nation as to the bringing coun
terfeit Money from it, ch. 17. sect. 67. See
ch. 17. sect. 83.
Eeee
For
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Forgery concerning lands there, not within the
Statute, th. 70. sett. 20.
Irony,
Kalendar. See Computation.
How understood in a Libel, ch. 73. sect. 4.
Killing. See Murder, A.
Irrevcrtnce.
Kindred. See Maintenance, D. and Champerty.
Irreverent Behaviour in a Church, excuses a
a Churchwarden restraining it, ch. 63. sect. 28.
Judges.
How punishable for Bribery, ch. 67. sect 6.
Punishable only in Parliament for what they
do openly in Courts of Record, ch. 72.
sect. 6.
Not within 8 H. 6. which makes imbezilline Re
cords, felony, ch. 45. sect. 4. See JurisdiSion
and Traverse.
Judgment.
trsmut&re to impeach a Judgment at Common
Law, ch. 19. sect. 14, 15, 16,17.
Villainous Judgment in Conspiracy, ch. 72.
sect. 9. See Error and Heir.

King.
pVery King in Possession within the Statute oF
*" Treasons, ch. 17. sect. II, 12, Cc. ch. 24,
sect r, 2, 3.
Maintenance Ruralis, punishable at the Kings
Suit only, ch. 83. sect. 2.
Whatever is to his Prejudice is indictable, ch.75,
sett. 4.
A Prerogative given to one King goes to his Suc
cessors, ch. 19. sect. 18. ch. 63. sect. 30.
For Contempts against his Courts, Prerogative,
Person, Government, or Title. Sec Con
tempts.
A Mistake to his Prejudice may be assigned sot
Error, where nothing else can, ch. 10. sect, 29.
See Dispensation and Pardon.
King's Bench.

JurisdiSion.
Felony in executing Persons without Jurisdiction,
Homicide, A.
Want of Jurisdiction no Excuse of Conspiracy,
(ch.72. sect. 3.) yet perhaps it makes not a
judicial Complaint amount to a Libel, ch. 73.
sect. 8.

Has a supream Jurisdiction over all criminal
Matters, ch. 64. sect 51, 62. See Discretion,
Forcible Entry, L. Church, E. Certificate, and
Ruts, E.
Knave.

See Words.

Jury.

Knowledge.

No Inhabitant of a County ought to be of a
Jury for a Trial of a Cause concerning the
lepairs of a Bridge, ch 77. sect. 6.
A Juror not to be prosecuted for his Verdict
in criminal Matters, ch. 72. sect. 5. ch. 69.
sect. 5.
Striking or Threatening a Juror, highly criminal,
ch. 2r. sect. 3. r4.
Juror, where guilty of Maintenance, ch. 83.
sect. 8. See Verd\fas and Embracery, Larceny, F.
and Presentment.

Information in some Cafes construed to amount
to Knowledge, ch. 70. sect. 23.

1

Land.
JT I N G's Title to it must always appear of
*
Record ; therefore he cannot seize it for
Recusancy, without an Inquisition, ch. io«
sect. 45.

Justices of Oyer. Sec Oyer.
Larceny.
Justices of Peace.
Simple, Grand Larceny defined, ch. 33. see. I.
Have a discretionary Power of binding to the
Good Behaviour, ch. 61. sect. 4.
For their Power in other Cases fee the several
general Heads under which they are con*
tained.
Justification.
Truth, no Justification of a Libel, ch.73. sect- 6.
See Son Assault Demesne, and Homicide, A, Bt

C, D,E

A.
All Larceny includes Trespass,
(ch. 33. iect. 2.) Therefore he
who finds Goods, or has them
delivered to him as a Carrier,
Taylor, or Baillee, can't steal
them, (ch «. sect. 3.) in which
respect the Common Law differs
from the Civil, (ch.33. sect, 4.)
Yet one who has Goods by De
livers may commit Larceny by

Larceny ineludes Tref/>«/}.
Carrier.
Baillee.

Civil Law.

taking
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Taking Part.

taking Part, (ch. 33. sect. 5.)
Also one who has the bare
Charge, or special Use of Goods,
Charge.orUse
as a Shepherd, or Guest, may be
of Goods.
guilty of Larceny, fch. 33. sect.
6.) ib may a Carrier, having
Privity de
brought them to the Place ap
termined.
pointed, (ch.33. sect. 7.) so may
lie who has them delivered to
him by legal Process fraudulent ly_
Fraus Lcgis.
obtain'd, without Colour of
Title, (ch. 33. iect 8.) And he
who steals from one who stole
Stealingfrom
them, may be indicted as ha
a Thief.
ving stoln them from me, (ch.
33. sect. 9.) Also a Lodger may
Lodgtr.
commit Larceny by stealing
Goods from his Lodgings, (ch.
33. sect. 10.) so by Statute may
a Servant, having Goods deli
Servant.
vered to him to keep, and Tun
ing away with them, while a Servant, (ch.
33. sect. 11, 12.) if the actual Property were
in the Master at the Time, (ch. 33. sect. 15.)
but not if he barely waste them, (ch. 33. sect.
14.) or if they were delivered
Clergy.
for any other Purpose than to
keep them, (ch. 33. sect. iO
Also a Weaver imbezilling Wool, &c. may by
Statute be guilty of Felony, ch. 33. sect. 17.
B.
Carrying a■Kay.

The Thing stoln must be carried
away, as it is, in Judgment of
Law, by the least Removal from
the Place, ch. 33. sect. 18.

Who may le The Wife can't be guilty by stealgmlty. '
ing the Husband's Goods, nor a
Stranger by taking them from
her Delivery; but by taking her with the
Goods, he may, ch. 33 sect. 19. See Coverture
and NeceJ/ity.

D.
The Goods stoln must not be an
Of what
nexed to a Freehold at the Time,
Goods Larce~
(ch. 33. sect. 21.) and ought to
have a known common Value,
for which Cause there can be no
Writings,
Larceny of Writings, (ch. 33.
Base Nature.
sect.22.) Neither ought they to be
of a base Nature, ch. 33. fect.23.

Property*
Wrcci.
Fish.
Fen Natu
re.

Some one have a Property in the
Thing stoln, therefore there can
be no Larceny of a Wreck, &c*
before seizure, (ch. 33. sect. 24.)
nor of Filh in a River, (ch. 33.
sect. 25.) nor of any other
Thing sera Katura, being at its
natural Liberty, (ch.33. iect. 26,
27.) yet there may be Larceny

.

in taking Domestick Beast?, (ch.
33. sect. 28.) or Bona cujusdam
Ignoti, or of an Abbey in Vaca
tion, or of a Shrowd from a
Corps, (ch. 33. iect. 20.) Also
one may be guilty of it by ta
king bis own Goods from a
Carrier, ch. 33. sect. 30.

The Value of more than \2d.
(ch. 33. sect. 31.) makes the Offence Grand Larceny in every
Accomplice, (ch. 33. sect. 32.)
tho' the Goods stoln at any one
der that Value, ch. 33. sect. 33.
The Want of such Value makes
the Offence Petit Larceny, (ch.
33. sect. 34.) of which one may
be found guilty who is indicted
of Grand Larceny, (ch. 33. sect.
35.) but shall not lose his Life
nor Lands, ch. 33. sect 36. See
Felony.

Bona Ignoti,
Ecclefiæ.
Shrmd.
The Thief's
own Goods.

Grand Lar-.
ceny.
12 d.
Time be un
Petit Larce
ny.
Indictment.
Punijlmisnt.
■

What shall be said to be private
Larceny from the Person, and From the
Person.
what open, ch. 35. sect. 1.
Private Larceny excluded from
Clergy, if above the Value of Clergy.
\zd. were stoln, ch. 35. sect

Larceny from the House in many From the
Cases excluded from the Clergy, House.
ch. 36.
_

Latin. See Indictment and Schoolmaster.

How the Common Law agrees with the Mosnical
as to Murther, (ch. 31. iect. 8, 16.) and differs
as to Larceny, ch. 33. sect. 4.
Quare, If as to Usury, ch. 82. sect. 7.
See Common Law-Courtst and Afartial Law.
Law-Booh, ch. 7?. sect. 6.
Lawyer.
Any Person os the Profession ofyie Law may be
guilty of Bribery, ch. 67. sect. 2.
No Recusant, (ch. 10. iect. 47.) or Non Abjurer,
(ch. 24. jsect. 8.) ought to practise the Law.
No Refuser of the Oath of Allegiance and Decla
ration against foreign Supremacy to practileas
a Lawyer, under P.iin ot" a Pramunire, ch. 19.
sect. 43.
Layman.
Difference between the Punilhment os' a Lay
man and Clergyman for making an Affray in
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a Church, or for depraving the Common
Prayer. See Affrays, E. and Common Prayer.
Lett.
All Affrays, but not private Assaults, (ch. 63.
sect. I.) and all Nusances to Highways, (ch.
76. sect. 1,67, 69,74-) are inquirable in the
Leer.
Presentments in a Leet, how traversable, ch. 76.
sect. 72, 84.

E X.
Lie.
High Contempt to give the Lie in Weftminjfer-.
Hall, ch. 21. sect. 9.
Whether a naked artless Lie can be punishable as
a Cheat, ch. 71. sect. 2.
Lieutenant.

Letters. See Libtl.

The Lieutenant of the County to assent to a Pa
pist's Licence of going from home, ch. 12.
sect 12, 14.

Loftiness.

Ligeance.

If open and scandalous, indictable, ch. 5.
sect. 4, 5.

Local Ligeance, cb. 17. sect. 5.
NaturalLigeance perpetual, ch. 17. sect. 7.'
Due to every King in Posseslion, ch. 17. sect. 12,
14.

Libel,

Lip.
How taken in a strict Sense, ch. 73. sect. 1.
How in a larger, ch. 73. sect 2, 3.
7
Where Ironical Writings shall be Where Felony to cut it off, ch. 44. sect. 4.
y'
construed Libels, ch.73. sect. 4.
Livery.
Half Words. Where the Want of a whole
Word shall be supplied from
the whole Sentence, ch. 73. To give Liveries for Maintenance, highly crimi
sect. 5.
nal, ch. 83. lect 42.
Truth.
Truth, no Justification, ch. 73.
Lodger.
sect. 6.
Private dead A Libel may be of private Persons
Persons.
as well as of publick, (cb. 73. May be guilty of Larceny in respect of his Fm>
sect. 7.) even after their Death,
niture, ch. 33. sect. 10.
ch.73. fcet- *\
Judicial
But no Proceeding in a regular
Lodgings,
Proceedings.
Course of Justice shall be con
strued to be a Libel, tho' the How far Burglary may be committed in them,
Court have no Jurisdiction of the Matter, as
ch. 38. sect. 13, 14, 15.
ibme lay, unless the Suggestions be wholly
groundless and malicious, ch. 73. sect, 8, 12,
London. See Papi(l, B.
Obscenity.

No Writing, a Libel merely for be
ing obscene, ch. 73. sect. 9.
Publication.
Who shall be said to be a Maker
or Publisher of a Libel, ch. 73.
sect, io, 12, 15.
Letter.
How far a Letter may be construed
a Libel, ch. 73. sect. n.
Reading or Barely reading, laughing at, or
Laughing.
speaking of a Libel, no Publica
tion, ch.73. fect- 13«
Jest.
No Excuse for one who repeats a
Libel, That he did it in Jest,
ch. 73. sect. 14.
Punishment. Libellers, how punished, ch. 73.
sect. 16. See Petition and Parlia• ment.

How far lawful to regrate Butter and Cheese in
it. See Butter.
Its Charter, which requires, That the Mayor
shall be in every Commission, extends not to
such as are limited by Statute to particular
Persons, ch. 45. sect. 8.

Licence.

Lottery Orders. See Counterfeiting.

Of Recusants to go more than five Miles from
home, ch. 12. leet. 12, 13, 14, 15.
Of Alehouses. See Alehouses.
Of Badgers and Carriers, &c. See the respective
Titles.
Of Dove cotes. See Lori of a Manor.
so go beyond Sea, cjl. 22. lect. 4.

Love.

Lord.
How far he may maintain his Tenant, ch. 83.
lect. 20. See Tenant.
A
Lord of a Manor.
May licence the erecting of a Dove-cote, ch. 75.
lect. 8.

Taking upon one to provoke to unlawful Love,
ch. 3. sect. 5.
Lmatick. See Madman,
Mad
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Peots and Lunaticks punishable by no crimi
nal Prosecution, cli. I. sect. r.
Whether a Madman may be punished as a Trai
tor, ch. i. sect. 2. ch. 17. sect. 4.
A Person Non Compos, neither to be arraigned
nor executed, but kept in Prison, ch. 1. sect.
3, 4. See Inquest of Office and Mute.
Want of Discretion, no Excuse in a Civil Action, ch. 1. sect. 5.
.
He who incites a Madman to do a Crime is a
principal Offender, ch. 1. sect. 7- See Drm'
kenness.
Any one may justify confining and* beating his
Friend, being mad, ch. 60. sect. 23. Sec Felo
de fe.
Magich

See Chapter 3.

Maim. See Ma'them.
Maintenance.

X.

parent, (ch. 83. sect. 14.) and so perhaps may
the Grantee of a Reversion before Attornment,
(ch. 83. sect. 15.) and clearly, a Warrantor
shall have the like Indulgence, (ch. 83. sect.
16.) so also shall he who has an equitable In
terest in Lands or Goods, or even in a Chose
in Adtion, (ch. 83. sect. 17, 21.) also those
who have a common Interest by one Title,
may maintain one another, (ch. 83. sect. 18.)
also one who is Bail for another may take
Care to have his Appearance recorded, ch. 83.
sect. 19.

D.
How far one may lawfully main
tain another in Respect of Kin
dred or Affinity, ch. 83. sect. 20.
How far a Lord may maintain his
Tenant, ch. 83. sect. 20.
How far a Tenant may maintain
his Lord, ch. 83. sect. 21.
How far a Master may maintain
his Servant, ch. 83. sect. 22.
How far a Servant may maintain
his Master, ch. 83. sect. 23.
How far one Neighbour may
maintain another, ch. 83. sect.24.
How far any one may assist a poor
Man, or a Foreigner, out of
Charity, ch. 83. sect. 25.

Kindred.
Lord.

Wt

Tenant.
Master.
Servant.
Neighbour.
Charity.
it*

Maintenance Maintenance in general, what it is,
in general.
ch. 83. sect. I.
Ruralis.

Maintenance Ruralis described,
ch. 83. sect. 2.
Kings Suit. Punishable only at the King's Suit,
ch. 83. sect. 2.
Curialis.
Maintenance Curialis described in
general, ch. 83. sect. 3.
Its three Species described, ch. §3. sect. 3.
B.

Ail of Main- Any Assistance in a Cause, whetenance, Mother by Money, (ch. 83. sect. 4.)
ney, Friendor Friendship, (ch. 83. sect. 5.)
/hip , Evior by opening, or giving Evidence.
dence officiously, &c (ch. 83.
Countenance.
sect. 6.) or by openly countenan
cing one Side, (ch. 83. sect. 7-)
or by solliciting a Judge, (ch. 83. sect. 8.)
may amount to an Act os Maintenance, whe
ther given before or after Judgment, ch. 83.
sect. 11.

Promise.
Advice.

But a bare Promise, (ch. 83^ sect.
7.) or friendly Advice, hanging
a Plea, (ch. 83. sect. 9) or even
Money before a Plea, ch. 83. sect. 10. are not
Acts of Maintenance.
C.

Maintenance He in Remainder or Reversion, or
Unjul in Rehis Alienee, may lawfully maiiiJpeSi of Intetain, (ch. 83. sect. 12.) so may
rest.
he who has a bare Contingency
by Grant, (ch. 83. sect. 13.) so
also may he who has a Possibility as Heir ap

How far a Counsellor may main- Counsellor.
tain his Client, ch. 83. sect. 26.
How far an Attorney, ch. 83. Attorney.
sect. 27.
Whether in a Court wherein he is not an al
lowed Attorney, ch. 83. sect. 27.
Penalty for using any Deceit or
Collusion in Behalf os a Client, Collusion.
ch. 83. sect. 28.
What shall be construed such Collusion or Deceit,
ch. 83. sect. 28, 29, &c.

Maintenance punishable at Law by
Action or Indictment, ch. 83. CommonLa*.
sect. 35.

And farther punished by ancient
Statutes, with severe Penalties, Statute.
ch. 83. sect. 36, 37.
What Courts and SnitB are within these Statutes,
ch. 83. sect. 38, 39. See Title.
Nonsuit, no Bar to an Action on Nonsuit.
these Statutes, ch. 83. sect. 40.
An Action may be brought by Way of Preven
tion, ch. 83. sect. 41.
Exposition of the Statute of 32 H. 8. 9. concern
ing Maintenance, (ch. 38. sect. 43, 44, 45, 46.
Maintenance of a Juror in not finding a Riot,
ch. 65. sect. 38.
Malice.
What Degrees of it are required in Arson, ch'. 39.
sect. 5.
F ff f
What
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INDEX.
What in Murder. See Murder, D.
What in Treason, ^ch. 17. seer. 10.
Malitia egreditur personam, ch. 27. sect.' 4. ch. 29.
sect. 11. ch. 31. sect. 41, 42.
Malice conceiv'd during a Service, makes a Ser
vant guilty of Petit Treason, if he kill the Ma
ster aiter, ch. 32. sect. 4.

Marshal.
The Death of one killed beyond Sea, to be deter
mined by the Constable and Marshal, ch. jr.
sect. n.
Martial Lav.

Malt.

Whether the making Corn into Malt alter the
Property, ch. 33. sect. 15.
Neither Malt nor Corn bought to be malted,
within the Statute of Forestalling, ch.8o. sect.

Felony to execute a Man by it in Time of Peace,
ch. 31. sect. 59.
Alien Enemies to be punished by it, ch. 17.
sect. 6.
Mass. See Papist, E.

17,18,25,26.
.

Malum inst.

Master.

Monopolies, (ch. 79. sect. 7.) and Nusances, (ch.
75. sect. 8.) Mala in se. See Prescription.

Guilty os Homicide per Infortunium only, for
killing his Servant with moderate Correction,
ch. 29. sect. 5. ch.60. sect. 24.
How far he may maintain his Servant, ch. 83.

Mansion- House.
What shall be said to be a Manfion-House, ch.
jS-scct.", 12,13, 14,15,16.

Whether the words Domus Manfionalis be neces
sary in an Indictment of Burglary, ch. 38.
seer. 10.
Agreed, That they are not necessary in an Indict
ment of Arson, ch. 39. sect. 1.
Domus Mansionalis and Mejsuagium equivalent, ch.
64. Iect. 37.
Manslaughter.
What it is, ch. 30. sect. 1. ch. 28. sect. 22, 23.
No Accessaries before the Fact, ch. 3c. Iect. 2.
Statute of Stabbing, (ch. 30. Iect. 4.) declarative
ot the Common Law, ch. 30. sect. 5.
Not material who struck first, ch.30. sect. 6.
Bare Abettors not within the Statute, ch. 30.
sect. 7.
What shall come under the words Thrust or
Stab, ch. 30. Iect. 8.
What shall be said to be a Weapon drawn, ch.
30. sect. 8.
The words Contra formam Statuti, mere Surplus in
an Indictment of this Kind, ch. 30. iect. 9, 10.

Where he may justify an Asiault in Defence of
his Servant, ch. 60. sect. 23.
Mistress within the Meaning of the word Master
in the Statute of Treasons, ch. 32. sect. 3.
MAthens.
What it is, ch. 44. sect, i, 2.
How punishable by Common Law, ch. 44.
sect. 3.
How by Statute, ch. 44. sect. 4, 5.
.•. *
Meal.
Buying Corn to turn it into Meal, not within
the Statute of Forestalling, ch. 80. sect. 17.
Member.
What Contempts are punishable with the Loss of
See Maihem.

m
Mtjsuagt. See Mansion- House.
Miles.

,

See Computation.

Marht-Town.
Miller

There may be a Highway which doth not lead
to a Market-Town, cb.76. Iect. 1.
See Forestalling.

Where guilty of Larceny, ch. 33. sect. 5.
Mines.

Mariner.
Wilfully destroying a Ship, guilty ofFelony,ch.
48. sect. 10. Sec Soldier.
"

Allom Mines, to belong the Owner of the Soil,
ch. 79. sect. 23.
Misbehaviour. See Behaviour.

Marriage.
Mischance.
Exposition os the Statute os 3 H. 7. 2. making
forcible Marriage, Felony, ch. 42.
Exposition of the Statute of 1 Jac. 1. 1 1. making
a second Marriage, FeJony, ch. 43.
Forfeiture for a Popish Marriage, ch. 12. sect. 11,
and 2i.

A Hurt by Mischance forfeits not a Recognt^"m . n-hc Pcace» tbo' " be DO Excuse in a
Cml Action, ch. 60. sect. 27.
See Homicide.

Mis■» ••

«•*!

INDEX.
Mijpri/ton.

B.
But Monopolies of new Inventions ate eiceptedt

A Misprision contained in every Treason and Fe
lony, &c. ch. 20. sect. i. ch. 59. sect. i.
Utterets of false Money guilty ot a high Mispri
sion, ch. 17. sect. 56. See Contempts.
B.
Of Treason.

Misprision of Treason what it is,
ch. 20 sect. 2.
Settled by 1 Ma. according to 25 E. 3. ch. 17.
sect. 42.
*
The least Approbation makes the
Approbation.
Offence Treason, ch. 20. sect.
2,3.
What mall be construed to be an Approbation,
ch. 20. sect. 2.
How far all Persons are bound to discover their
Knowledge of Treason, ch. 20. sect. 6, 7.
Forging Money not currant, Misprision of Trea
son, ch. 17. sect. 60

ch. 79. sect. 14.
What (hall be esteemed a new In- New Invtnvention, ch. 70. sect. 15,16, 17- tion.
Also Grants by Parliament, (ch. 79.
sect. 18) and Grants to Corpo- Parliament.
rations of Merchants (cb. 79. Corporations
sect. 19.) and Grants concerning Printing.
Ordnance and Printing are ex- Ordnance.
cepted, ch. 79. sect. 20.
Also Grants concerning Alrum-Mrnes and Ta
verns are excepted, cb. 79. sect. 22, 23.
..
Month. See Computation
Mosaical Haw.

See Law.
'1

Multiplication.
Of Gold and Silver formerly Felony, ch. 1$.
sect. 7.
Mum*

C.
Lawful to export it. ch. 80. sect. 30.
Of Felony.

Misprision of Felony, what it is,
ch.59. sect. 2.
How punishable, ch. 59. sect. 3.

Murder.

Mistake.
Cannot amount to a Felonious Intention, ch. 25.
sect 3.

Mixture. See Coin.
Money.
He who has false Money about him, may be
seized, ch. 17. sect. 68. See Coin.
Monkey.
No Felony to steal it, ch. 33. sect 23.
Monopoly.
A.

Murder anciently signified private Its Signifieskilling only, but by Degrees tion.
was taken to signify all wilful
killing, ch. 31. sect. 1, 2, 3. ch. 29. sect. 21*32.
Where one may be said to kill ano
ther , who only occasions his Occasion,
Death, ch. 31. sect. 4, 5, 6,7.
Where one may be said to kill ano- Want os JPre^
thcr, for not preventing the vention.
Mischief he ought to provide against, ch. 31. sect. 8.
No Wound the Cause of Death in
Law, whereof the Party dies Tear And «
not in a Year and a Day, ch. 31. Day.
sect 9.
Want of Care of a Wound, no Want of Care
Excuse for him who gave it, of a Wound.
ch. 31. sect. 10.

What it is, ch. 79. sect. 1.
Wholly unlawful by Common
CommonLaw.
Law, except in some special.
TheDeath of one killed beyond-sea,
Cases, ch. 79. sect 2, 3, 4, 5,6.
where cognizable, ch. 31. sect.i 1.
How punished by Common Law, ch. 79. sect. 2,
Death of one killed on the Sea,
3» 4. 5» 6» 7where cognizable, chap.3 1 . sect. 1 2.
All Patents of Monopolies declared void by Sta
tute (ch. 79. sect. 8.) and made triable only at Death of one who dies in one
County of a Wound in another,
Common Law, (ch. 79. sect. 10, 11.) and all
where triable, cb. 31. sect. 13.
Persons disabled to make use of them, ch. 79.
Murder in Wales where triable,
sect. 9.
ch. 31. sect. 14.
Treble Damages given to the Party aggrieved by
them, and his Action for them not to be der
• ••*
C. ■
Jayed under Pain of Prumtnire, ch. 79. sect. 1 2,
13.
- :
What Courts are withia this Danger, ch. 79. The killing of what Persons shall
sect 13.
be esteemed Murder, ch. 31.
sect. 15.
4

Death mt ttf
this Realm.
Sea.

County.
Wales*

What Person.
Where

1

N T> E

Abortion.

Where the causing an Abortion
shall be Murder, ch. 31. sect. 16.
Counselling to kill an Infant before he is born,
where Murder, ch. 31. sect. 17.

What Malice shall be said to be ex
press, and what implied, ch.31.
sect. 1 9, 20.
In what Circumstances he that
Duel.
sights a Duel, shall be so tar
esteemed to be in cool Blood, as
to act upon Malice, &c. ch 31. sect. 21, 22,

X.

Murder through the Execution of
an idle Action without any In- Wantonness.
tent to do Mischief, ch. 29. sect.
9, 12 ch. 31. sect. 61.
Where it is Felony to kill one with
Phyfick, prescribed without Au- Physici.
thority, ch. 31. sect. 62.

Malice.

Where the Seconds of those who fight a Duel,
shall be guilty of Murder, ch. 31. sect. 31.
What shall be accounted luch a
Provocation.
Provocation and Revenge, as
will make him who kills ano
ther upon it, guilty of Manflaughter, ch. 3 1.
sect. 27, 28, 32, to sect. 40.
Where one shall be judged guilty
Intention to
of Murder, who intended to
do less Hurt.
hurt another in a less Degree,
ch.31. sect. 38, 39.

Mme.
Feigned Madness esteemed standing Mute, ch. 1.
lect. 4. See Piracy and Advice.

Ne exeas Regnum, ch. 22. sect. 4.
Necessity.
XI/" HERE an Excuse of a Ntisance, ch. 75.
sect. 10. ch. 76. sect. 49.
Where of Stealing, ch. 33. sect. 20.
Where of Killing. See Homicide, A, B, C, D, E.
Where of a Priest coming into the Realm, ch. 17.
sect 83.

E.
Neighbour.
Intention to
commitanothef Felony.

Where-ever a Man deliberately intending to commit a Felony,
directly kills another, (ch. 29.
sect. 11. ch. 31. sect. 41.) or
himself, (ch. 27. sect. 4.) or is the occasional
Cause of another's Death, (ch.31. sect. 42,43.)
he is a Murderer ; so also is he who fighting on
a sudden Quarrel, kills one who endeavours to
part the Affray, ch.31. sect. 44.
F.

Dangerous
Trespassers.

Also those who intend only to
commit a violent Trespass, may
be guilty of Murder, elpeOfficer.
cially if an Officer happen to be
slain, or the Party injured were
himself no way in Fault, ch, 3 1. sect. 46, 47,
48. ch. 29. sect 10.

How far one Neighbour may maintain another,
ch. 83. sect. 24.
Where one is guilty of a Nufance by incommo
ding his Neighbours, ch. 75. sect. 6, 10.
Where the neighbouring Towns, must cleanse a
River, ch. 75. sect. 13.
Night.
What shall be esteemed Night-time, ch. 38.
sect. 2.
Felony to destroy Cattle in the Night, ch. 4.6.
Night-waiters.
To be bound to the Good Behaviour, ch.61.
sect. 4.
Nobleman

G.
Affiftanct*

Officer.

But regularly, he who barely inintends to assist another, is not
guilty of Murder, unless the
Party slain were a lawful Officer,
ch. 31. sect. 50, 51, 52, 53, 54.

May keep an unlicensed Tutor in his House,
ch. 9. sect. 2, 5. See Parliament and Peers.
Nen Compos.
Making a Will for him, where Forgery, ch. 70.
sect. 5. Sec Madman, and Felo de fe.

H.
Non-jesance.
•drreft.

IBegalAntho™(7'

Where it is a Murder, to kill another in endeavouring to escape
from an Arrest, ch. 31. sect. 55,
56,57,58.
Where it is Murder to put Persons
to Death in the Execution of an
illegal Authority, ch, 31. sect.
59, 60.

An Offence consisting in a Non-jesance, needs no
Venue, ch. 10. sect. 5.
A bare Refusal to leave a House, cannot amount
to a Forcible Detainer, as it may to a Forci
ble Entry, ch. 64. sect. 23, 30.
Whether a bare Non-sesance can amount to For
gery, ch. 70. sect. 6.

■

Nose.

I N T>
Felony rhaliciously to cut it off, ch. 44. sect. 4.

Delivery os Money in Pursuance of an Oath ex
torted by Fear, Robbery, ch. 34.' sect. 4.
He that demands Surety ot' the Peace, mult (hew
his Grievance upon Oath, ch 60. lect. 6, 8.

Notice.

Objcene. ',

It is implied in all Penal Statutes, That the De
fendant mult have Notice of the Accusation
against him, ch. 64. sect. 57, 58. ch. 76.iect.83.
See Barratry.

A Writing, not a Libel, for merely being ob
scene, ch. 73. sect. 9.

Nose.

I

EX.

Occasional Conformity, ch. 8. sect. 5, 6.
S

Nusance.

Occupiers.

Not indictable unless Publick, and a Grievance
to all the King's Subjects (ch. 75. sect. 1, 2, 3.)
unless it tend to the Prejudice of the King or
of Religion (ch.75. scdt. 4.) yet some Indict
ments for other Nusances, as thole againlt
Scolds, or for Nusances to Highways, need net
conclude ad Nocnmentum omnium, ch. 75. sect.5.
Bawdy-houses, Stages for Rope-dancing , and
common Gaming-houses, Nusances, ch. 75.
sect. 6.
Where Play-houses may be Nusances, ch. 75
sect. 7.
A new Dove-cote no Nusance, 7^. sect. 8.
An old Gate in a Highway, no Nusance, ch. 75.
sect., p.
Miking Candles, or using the Trade of a
Brewer, how far Nusances, ch. 75. sect. 10.
Diverting the Current of a navigable River, a
Nusance, ch. 75. sect. 1 1.
Dividing a House tor Inmates, where a Nusance,
ch. 75. sect. 12.
Who mult cleanse Rivers, &c. ch.75. sect. 13.
Nusance?, how punished, ch. 75. sect. 14.
For Nuiauces to Highways. See Highways,

Land-Owners, chargeable to the Repairs of High
ways as Occupiers, if they will not suffer their.
to be occupied, ch. 76 sect. 17. See ch. 77.
sect. 16.

Oaths.
(\$ Allegiance and Supremacy to be taken' by
~ all Officers, (ch. 8 sect. 1, 2.) and by all
School-masters, ch. 9. sect. 4.
Clergymen and Recusants refusing a secondTender
of the Oaths, guilty cf High Treason, ch. 17.
sect. 84.
Who are bound to take them under Pain of Pramunirc, ch. 19. sect. 27 to sect 44.
How the Refusal of them is to be certified,
ch. 19. sect. 32, 33, 34.
They mult not be taken with any Reserve,
ch. 19. .sect. 31. .
They mult be truly recited in an Indictment for
not taking them, ch. 19. sect. 36.
Oath of Allegiance, required of all Laymen by
Common Law, ch. 24. sect. 3.
All Persons bound to take the Oaths of Alle
giance and Supremacy under Pain of 40 s.
ch. 24. sect. 5.
Who are bound to take the Oath of Abjuration,
ch. 24. sect. 7, 9, 10. 1 r.
The Cause of enjoining the said Oath, ch. 24.
sect. 6.

Odio & Atia, ch. 29. sect. 20, 24,
Ofence. •
But one Punishment for one Offence, ch. 10.
sect. 7, 33. ch. 65. sect. 38. See Conviilion.
What shall be construed a lecond Offence, ch. 7.
sect. 74. See Felony by Statute.
Office and Officer.
Where forfeited for Negligence, Forfeiture
Non-user or Corruption, ch 66.
sect. 1, 2,
Publick Offices not to be bought, Buying.
ch. 67. sect. 3,4,5
Officers not to conceal Offences, ch. 59. sect. 3.
What Officers are bound to receive
the Sacrament before and after Sacrament.
Admission, ch 8. sect. i> 2,3.
How far they are bound to con- Occasional
stant Conformity to the Church Conformity.
os England, ch. 8. sect. 5.
All Recusants disabled to bear an Recusancy.
Office in the Army or Fleet,
ch. 10. sect. 47.*
Popish Recusants disabled to bear any Office
whatsoever, ch. 12. sect. 8, 9.
So is the Husbaud of a Popiih Recusant, ch. 12.
sect. 26.
What Officers bound to make a Declaration
againlt Popery, ch. 14. sect. 2.
All Executions must be by the pro- Executions.
per Officers, ch. 28. sect. 8,
9, 10.

How far a Victualler is disabled to Victualler.
be an Officer, ch. 78. sect 5,6,7.
Where it is Murder to kill a Peace- Murder.
Officer, ch. 31. sect. 44, 48, 51,
52> 54Where it is Murder to kill a Bailiff upon an Ar
rest, ch. 31. sect. 55, 56, 57, 58.
Where Treason to kill the King's High Officers,
ch. 17. sect. 46. 47. See Feate-Officers.
Orders. See Clergymen.
Ordnance. See Monopolies
Overt AB. See Treason, C.
Gggg

Oar

INDEX.
Out-Buildings.
In what Out-buildings Burglary may be com
mitted, ch. 38. sect. 12, 14.
In what, Arson, ch. 39, sect- 1.
*.
Oyer.
Justices of Oyer have no Jurisdiction of Forcible
Entry, ch. 64. sect 61.
But of Highways they have, ch. 76. sect. 74.
And os Recusancy, ch. 10. sett. 21,22.

Femes-Covert forfeit two Parts of
their Jointuress, ch 12.sect.19.
The Forfeiture for not receiving
the Sacrament after Conformity,
ch. 1 2. sect. 20.
For an unlawful Maftiage, ch. 12.
sect. 21.
For an Omission of lawful Baptism
ch. 12. sect 22.
For an unlawful Burial, ch. 12.
sect. 23.

Jointure.
Conformity.
Marriage.
Eaptijm.
Burial.

D.
Palace.
OFfence of stiking in it, ch. 21. sect. 1, 2.
See Papist, B.'
Papist.
A.
Popish Recusant disabled to sue any
Action, ch. 12. sect. 1.
In what Manner a Defendant is to
take Advantage of such Diubility, ch. 12.
sect.. 2, 3,4, 5.
Aiso he is disabled to present to
Presentment.
a Church, ch. 12. sect 7. ch. 15.
sect. 6, 7.
But continues Patron to all other Purposes, ch. 15.
sect. 10, n.
Where the King shall present, and where the
University, ch 15. sect. 9. 12.
Also he is disabled to bear any
Office.
Office, ch. 1 2. sect. 8, 9.
And such a Feme-Covert shall
Husband's
have no Part of the Husband's
Personal EPersonal Estate, ch. 12. sect.
slate.
10.
Curtesy and
Where disabled to claim by way
Doncr.
of Curtesy or Dower, ch. 12.
sect. 11.
t

The House os a Papist, or of the
Husband of one, may be search- Relicfo.
ed for Relicks, ch. 12. sect.24,27.
How a Feme- Covert Recusant may
be committed to Prison, ch. 12. Feme-Covert.
sect. 25.
Where the Husband of a Feme- Husband.
Covert is disabled to bear an
Office, ch. 1 2. sect. 26.

Disability.
Suit.

Forfeiture for saying or hearing Mass.
Mass, th. 13. sect. 1.
Reward for apprehending a Popish Priest appre~
Priest saying Mass, ch. 13. bended.
sect. 2.

Those who refuse to make a Declaration against Popery,restrain'd
srom sitting in Parliament,(ch.i4.
sect. 1.) and from holding a Place
at Court, (ch. 14. sect. 2.) and
from living within ten Miles of
London, ( ch. 14. sect. 3. ) and
from keeping Arms, (ch. 14.
sect. 4.) and from presenting to
a Church, ch. 14. sect. 5.

^Declaration
against Popery.
Parliament.
Place at
Court.
London,
Arms.
Presentment.

G.
B.
Restraint
from going
from Home.
Licence.
Computation.
Court.
Arms.
London.

Also such Persons are restrained
from going more than five Miles
from Home without Licence,
ch. 12. sect. 12.
By whom and in what Manner
such Licence is to be granted,
ch. 12. sect. 13, 14.
How the Miles are to be computed,
ch. 12. sect. 15.
How far they are restrained from
coming to the King's Court,
cb. 12. sect. 16.
How far from keeping Arms, ch. 1 2.
sect. 17.
How far from coming within ten
Miles ot London or Westmister,
ch. 12. sect. 18. ch. 14. sect. 3.

Forfeitures and Disabilities for giving or receiving Popish Education, ch. i«j. sect. 1, 2, 3.
A profesled Papist, how tar disabled to take Lands by Purchafe or Descent, Qth. i<>. sect.
4,5.) or to present to a Church,
(ch. 15. sect. 6,7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12.) or to inherit the
Crown, ch. 17. sect. 21.
How far restrained from keeping
School, ch. 15. sect. 13.
How compilable to provide for
a Protestant Child, ch. 15.
sect. 14.
H.

Popish Education.

The Offence os buying Popish
Books, ch. 15, sect 15,

Bools.

Profession of
Popery,
Lands,
Avoidances.
Crown.
School.
Child.

Where
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INDEX.
Where High Treason to reconcile, or be recon
ciled to the See of RomeJ^ch. 17. led. 76, 77,
78.) or to receive Popish\)rders, ch. 17. feci
79. to sect. 84.
For other Matters. See Church, Pope, Popery,
Priest.
Pardon.
Respite os an Infant's Execution in order for a
Pardon, ch. 1. sect. 8.
Forfeiture of the Goods of a Felo de se, saved by
a Pardon, ch. 27. sect. 9, 10.
No Pardon of a Recognizance for the Peace before
it is broken, ch. 60. sect. 17.
Pardon of Felony extends not to Piracy, ch. 37.

Peace.
.... 1-

Of whom Surety for it is to be ta Ex Officiov
ken ex Officio, ch. 60. sect. 1.
At whole Request it is grantable, At Request.
ch. 60. sect. 2,3,4.
How against Peers, Infants, and Femes-Covert,
ch. 60. sect. 5.
For what Causes, ch. 60. sect. 6, 7
B.

In what manner to be taken os one Of Persons
in the Presence of a Justice, and present or abhow of one Absent, ch. 60. sent.
What Crimes cannot be pardonM without special
sect. 9.
Word*, ch. 31. sect. 2.
Pardon only good by a King in Possession, ch. How to be granted by Chancery or King's Bench,
ch. 60. sect. 8.
17. sect. 13.
Coiner or Clipper, discovering two more, shall Supplicavit, how to be executed, Supplicavit.
ch. 60. sect. 10.
be pardoned, ch. 17. sect. 64.
Excusable Homicide pardoned os Course, (ch. Justice's Warrant, by whom to be Warrant..
executed, ch. 60. sect. n.
29. sect. 24.) justifiable Homicide needs no Par
Where the Party arrested may be Gaol.
don, ch. 28. sect. 3.
carried to Gaol, ch. 60. sect, 1 2.
, Pardon of Felony discharges an Indictment of
Before what Justice he must be Before whjt
Treason, wanting Proditorie, ch. 25. sect. 2.
Justice.
brought, ch. 60. sect. 13.
Where one cannot waive the Benefitofa Pardon,
ch. 64. sect. 63.
Sec ch. 10. sect. 23. and Forfeiture.
C
sect. 6.

Parish.

- »

Taxable to the Repairs of a Vill, ch. 76. sect. 2r.
Part.
Where the killing of Trespassers' in it may be ju
stified, ch. 28. sect. 1 5. Seech. 29. lectio.
Where such Trespassers thall be adjudged guilty
of Murder, ch. 29. sedr. 10. ch. 31. sect. 46.
Parliament.
None can six in it without taking the Declara
tion against Popery, (ch. 14. Ic6t. 1.) and the
Abjuration Oath, ch. 24. sect. lit.
In what case a Petition to it may be esteemed a
Libel, ch. 73. sect. 8, 12.
High Treason in writing, and Præmunire in
speaking,to deny its Power to limit the Crown,
ch. 17. lect. 85.
Its Power to declare Treason, ch. 17. sect. 70,71.

How the Process for the Peace may Supersedes.''
be superseded by a Justice of
Peace, ch. 60. sect. 14.
How by the Courts of King's Bench or Chan
cery, ch. 60. sect. 14.

What ought to be the Form of a Form ofa ReRecognizance for the Peace on a cognisance.
Supplicavit, ch. 60. sect. 15.
What on a Justice's Warrant, ch. 60. sect. 15,16.
E.
Such Recognizance is discharged Discharge.
by the Death os the King or
Prosecutor, but not of the Sureties, ch. 60.
sect. 17.
How it may be discharged by a Release, ch. 60.
sect. 17.
In what Manner it 'must be cer- Certificate.
tified, cb. 60. sect. 18.

Party in Interest.

F.
Constable may part an Affray wherein he is a
Suft'erer himself, ch 63. iedt. 15.

By what Acts such Recognizance Forfeiture;
may be forfeited, ch. 60. sect.
'20, 21.

Patron.
To what purpose a Papist may continue Patron
of a Church, ch. ,15. lect. 10.

.

By what Words, ch. 60. sect. 21, 22.
By what actual Assaults it is not forfeited, ch. ib.
sect. 23, 24.
By no Trespass on Lands or Goods, ch. 60.
sect. 25.
By no Hurt in lawful Play, (ch. 60. sect. 26.) or
happening thro' Mischance, ch 60. sect. 27.
Peam

I N 2)
Pcace-Offcers.
How far they may suppress a Riot, ch. 65. sect.
See Armour, Murder, F, G, and Officers.
Penatcl.

ii X
B.
Subornation os Perjury, what it is, Subornation
(ch. 69. sect. 10.) how punished, of Perjury.
ch. 69. iect. ic.
C.

. .. .

Felony to steal one, ch. 33. sect. 28.
Pew.
Bound to attend the Parliament at the King's
Summons, ch. 22. sect. 2.
How to be bound to the Peace, ch. 60. sect. 5.
Sec Nobleman.
Penal Statute.
Cases within the Meaning of the Words, and
out of the express Letter, construed to be
within the Purview of it, ch. 33. sect. 13.
ch. 32. sect. 3, 4. ch. 17. iect. 20, 67. ch. 45.
sect 5. ch. 65. sect. 32.
Construed equitably for the Subject, and strictly
against him, ch. 30. sect. 8. ch. 32. sect. 2.
ch. 17. iect. 20,47, 50, 51,52, 53. ch. 33. iect.
12,13,14,15.

A Suborner shall forfeit 40 /. or By Statute.
stand in the Pillory, (ch. 69.
sect. 11.) and be disabled to be a Witness,
ch. 69. sect. 12.
The perjured Person 20/. or liavc his Ears nail'd
to the Pillory, ch. 69. iect. 13.
Who shall have the Forfeitures, ch. 69. sect. 14.
The Statute extends not to the Spiritual Court,
ch. 69. sect. 15.
Nor alters the former Power of any Judge, ch.
69. iect. 16.

D.
Prosecutions on the Statute must Prosecution:
pursue the very Words, ch. 69. on u.
sect. J 7.
But need not shew whether the Perjury was com
mitted thro' the Subornation of another, or
not, ch. 69. sect. 18.

Penetration.

Criminal to receive one from a Sovereign Trince,
ch. 22. iect. 3.

The Clause of Perjury shall not extend further
than that os Subornation, ch. 69. sect. 19.
Nor to any other Perjury than that of a Witness,
ch. 19. sect. 20.
Doubted whether, to a false Affidavit, or false
Oath on a Writ of Inquiry, or nor, ch. 69.
iect. 21.

Perjury.

Hi

A.

The false Oath must give some Person just Cause
of Complaint, ch. 19. iect. 21.
And work a Disadvantage to the adverse Party,
ch. 69. sect. 22.

Necessary in Rape, (ch. 41. sect. 1. and Sodom}',
ch. 4.
Pension.

Perjm-y at Perjury at Common Law describ'd,
the Common
ch. 69. sect. 1 .
Law.
Must be willful, ch. 69. sect. 1
and 2.
G.
In what kind of Proceedings it may be commited, ch. 69. sect. 3.
Prosecutions on the Statute must Prosecutions
In what Courts, ch. 69. sect. 3.
set forth the Record or Proceed- on tht SuNot in a mere private Matter, ch. 69. sect. 3.
ings in which the Perjury was mt.
In what kind of Oaths, ch. 69. sect. 3.
committed, (ch. 69. sect. 22.)
In such Oaths only as affirm or deny somewhat,
which mult be produced, Ibid.
ch. 69. sect. 3.
And must shew how it affected the Point in dis
And are adminstred by Persons legally authori
pute, Ibid.
zed, ch. 69. sect. 4.
And that it was prejudicial to the Plaintiff, Ibid.
Either in a Man's own Cause, or another's, And was in a Suit depending between him and
ch. 69. sect. 5.
the Person for whom it was committed, Ibid.
False Verdict no Perjury, ch. 69. sect. 5.
Good, notwithstanding an Error in Judgment,
The Matter must be either out os the Knowlege
till it be reversed, Ibid.
of him who takes it, or contrary to it, ch. 69.
sect. 6.
Perjon.
The Oath must be absolute, ch. 69. sect. 7.
And some way Material, either to the Point in What shall be esteemed a Taking from the Per
issue, or to the Weight of the Evidence, or the
son, ch. 35. iect. 8.
Assessment of Damages, ch. 69. sect. 8.
Conspiracy to levy War against the King's Per
But need not be credited, ch. 69. sect. 9.
son, Treason, ch. 17. sect. 9, 27, 31,
Larceny from the Person, ch. 35.
Petit

J
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Pttit Larceny. See Larceny, F.

Plays and, Play-houses*

Petit Treason.

No Plays or Interludes on a. Sunday, ch. 6.
sect. 1.
Penalty of speaking in Derogation of the Com
mon Law, in Plays, ch.7. sect. 5.
Play-houses, where Nusances, ch. 75. sect. 7.

What at Common Law, ch. 32. sect. 1.
What by 25 £. 3. ch.32. sect. 1. ch. 17. sect. 42.
Who a Son within this Statute, ch. 32. sect. 2.
Who a Master, ch. 32. sect. 7.
A Servant out of Service, acting on Malice con
ceived in it, within the Statute, ch. 32. sect. 4.
The Crimes within the Statute punishable as be
fore, ch. 32. sect. 5.
Who shall be accounted Principals or Accessaries
in Petit Treason, ch. 32. sect. 6.
Petition.
Where it "may be criminal, ch. 23. sect. 4.
Parliament.

Sec

Philosophers Stone, ch. 18. sect. 7.

:•

Pleas.
Penalty os Pleading a false Plea, ch. 83. sect.
34At what Time, and in what Manner a Matter
may be pleaded in Disability, ch. 12. sect. 2,
?» 4> 5In pleading a Matter grouuded on a Statute, you
must expresly pursue it, ch. 12. sect. 13.
Difference ot' Pleading an usurious Contract by
Way of Bar, and letting it forth in an Infor
mation, ch. 82. sect. 24.
See Church, A, B. Justifcation, Excuse, special
Pleading.

Phyfick.
Plough-land.
Not to be practised by a Recusant, ch. 10. sect.
47Felony to kill one by Phystck administred with
out Authority, ch 31. sect. 63.

What shall be called a Plough-land, ch. 76. sect.
13. Sec Highway , C.
....

Pittures.
May be Libels, ch.73. sect. 2.
Pidgeons.
Where it may be Felony to steal them, ch. 33.
sect. 26. See Dove- house.
Piracy and Pirate.
Piracy, Petit Treason, before 25 £.3. and after,
cognisable only by Civil Law,, ch. 37. sect.1,2.
ch'. 32. sect. 1.
At this Day triable after the Course of Common
Law, according to the Methods prescribed by
Statute, ch. 37. sect. 3,4, <j.
Yet it is still a Felony by Civil Law, and not
pardon'd by a general Pardon of Felony, ch.
3 7. sect. 6.
No Persons to be construed as Accessaries to it,
by Force of 28 H. 8. ch. 37. sect. 7.
Neither shall an Attainder corrupt the Blood,
ch. 37. sect. 8.
Yet one standing mute shall have Judgment of
Pain jort & dure, ch. 37. sect. 9.
What must be the Form of an Indictment of Pi
racy, ch. 37. sect. 10.
Offences in the Body of a County, always tria
ble at Common Lawr, ch. 37. sect. is.
A Pirate carrying the Goods taken at Sea into a
County, not indictable for a Felony in respect
os such carrying, ch 33. sect. p.
How Piracy may be tried in the Plantation?, ch.
37. sect. 1 2, &c.
Place.
How to be laid in an Indictment, ch, 76. sect.
S6. See Venue.

The Occasion of his excessive Power in England,
ch. 19. sect. 1, 2, %,&c.
Anciently High Trealon to produce his Bull of
Excommunication, ch. 17. sect. 1.
Pnenwnire to purchase his Bulls, (ch 19. sect.
12,13.) or t0 maintain his Power, ch. 19.
sect. 23.
High Treason to extol, maintain, or defend his
Power, ch. 17. scec. 72.
What shall be construed such an extolling, &c.
ch. 17. sect. 73,74- .
High Treason to put in Ure any os his Bulls,
ch. 17. sea. 75. See Papist and Popery.
Popery.
High Treason to pervert, or to be perverted to
Popery, ch. 17. sect. 76', 77, 78. See fapift,
Pope, Pramunire, and Treason.
Porh
Lawful to transport it, ch. 80. sect. 29.
Pols: Comitatus.
Where it may be raised to suppress a Riot, ch.
65. sect. 2, 11.
How and by whom, ch. 65. sect. 18, 19, 20, 21,
22. See Riots, E. _
Where to execute a civil Process, ch. 65. sect. 2.
Whereto give a Restitution, ch. 64. kct. "ja.
Poffrfflon.
No Larceny of Coeds of one's own PosP.ssion,
ch. 33. from sect. 2, to sect. 18.
$<;<: Urceny u\<L Treason, A.
H h h h
The

INDEX.
The Possession os Goods follows the Property,
ch. 33. sect. 9.
Where two claim the seme Land, the Poslession
is in him who has the Right, ch. 64. sect. 34,
47.
Incorporeal Things are always in the Possession
of him who has Right, &c. ch. 65. sect. 4^
How far the Possession of a Tenement secures a
Man from being guilty of a forcible Entry in
to it, ch. 64. sect. 32, 33, 34.
Where it bars a Restitution, ch. 64. sect. 52, 53,
54,^,56.
Poulterers.

Whether a Presentment concerning Highways by
a Justice of Peace, be traversable, ch. 76.
sect. 71,72. See Leets, Church-wardens, and
Constables.
Prie(l.
■

Felony to harbour a Popish Priest, ch. 18. sect.
14.

Where it is High Treason for a Popish Priest to
come into or remain in the Kingdom, ch. 17.
seer. 79, 80, 82, 83.
How such Prielt is to be indicted, ch. 17. sect.82.
Penalty for not discovering him, ch. 17. sect. 81.
Reward for apprehending him. See Papist, E.

Punishable for conspiring to raise the Price os
Victuals ch. 80. sect. 10.

Prince and Princess.

Powdikc.

Hdw far within the Statute of Treasons, ch. 17.
sect. 22.

Felony to cut it-, ch. 5-5.
Principal. See Accessary;
Prayer. See Common Prayer^
Printing.
Preachers.

Sec Affrays, E. Universities, and ch.
17. sect. 32.

Where it may amount to High Treason, ch. 17:
sect. 3t. See Monopolies, B.

Preamble.
Prisoner. See Gaoler, Contempts, B.
Where it shall explain a Statute, ch. 42. sect. 4.
Private Person.
Pre-emption.
How far he may suppress an Affray, ch. 63. sect.
The King's Pre-emption taken away, ch.47.sect.5.

n, 12.

See Nusances and Libels.
Præmunire.
Private Way, ch. 76. sect. I.
the Occasion of the Statutes concerning itj ch.
19. sect. 1,2, ev.
Pramunire to hinder 'the Importation of GunPowder, ch. 79. sect. 21.
To delay a Suit on the Statute of Monopolies,
ch. 79. sect. 12.
To exercise the Jurisdiction os a Suffragan with
out the Appointment of the Bishop, ch. 19.
sect. 21.
Not to elect and consecrate one nominated to a
Bishoprick, ch. 19. iect. 22.
To contribute to the Maintenance of a Popish Se
minary, ch. 19. sect. 26.
How Perions attainted of a Pramunire are to be
punished, ch. 19. sect. 4-5, 46, 47, 48, 49.
Whether they may demand Surety ot the Peace,
ch. 60. sect. 3.
See Pope, Common-Lart-Courts, Appeals, Agnus
Dei, Oaths, Parliament, Election.
Prerogative. See Contempts C, and King.
Prescription.
For repairing Bridges or Highways, ch. 76. sect.
8, 9. ch. 77. sect, j*
No Prescription for a Nusance, ch. 75. sect. 8, 9.
Or for Fees not allowed by Law, ch. 68. /ect. 2.
Presentment.
A Presentment by a Jury, no Libel, ch. 7*.

sea. 8.

.

Privy Council.
May appoint Commissioners for the Trial of a
Matter beyOnd Sea, ch. 31, sect. ii.
In Danger of a Pramunire tor stopping an Action
against a Monopolist, ch. 79. sect. 13.
High Treason to attempt to lay violent Hands on
a Privy Councellor, ch. 17. sect. 25.
Where Felony to conspire his Death, or assault
him, ch. 18. sect. 8,9.
See Contempts, C.
Proclamation.
Conviction of Recusants by it. See Church, E.
Prohibition.
Regularly it lies not for Heresy, ch. 2. sect. 9.
Nor in any Proceeding merely grounded on the
Spiritual Law, unless something be attempted
in Derogation from the Common Law, ch. 10.
sect 3.
Property.
How altered, ch. 33. sect. 15.
No Property in tome Things before a Seizure,
ch. 33. sect. 24.
No

INDEX.
No Arson in respect os a Man's own House,
ch. 39. sect. 3.
Yet there may be Larceny of Goods, . whereof
the Wrong-doer hath the absolute Property,
ch. 33. sect. 30.
,
What Property there must be of the Thing stoln
to make a Theft amount to Larceny. See
Larceny, E.
Where one has such a Property in an Apartment,
that it may be called his Mansion-house in an
Indictment of Burglary, ch. 38. sect. 13.
Protestant DiJJenters.
Exempted from the Penal Laws against Recusancy
on certain Conditions, ch. 16. sect. 2, 3. See
Affays,^.
■■•„,■* •
Protestant Succession.
Offences against it, ch. 17. sect. 85.
Provision.
Prammire to purchase it from the Pope, ch. 19.
sect. 12.
;
How Provision shall be made for the King's
Housh'old, ch. 47.
I
Prosecution. See Conspiracy.
Provocation.

Rape.
VYT HAT it is, ch.41. secti.
. ■ ..;
vv A forced Consent, or want of Reputation
in the Woman, no Excuse, ch. 41. sect 2.
But her not complaining in a reasonable Time,
, is an Evidence against her, ch. 41. sect. 3.
By Statute, carnal Knowledge of a Girl not ten
Years old is Felony, (ch.41. sect. 3.) whether
she consented or not, ch. 41. sect, 3'.
All who are present and aid the Party, are Priri, cipal Offenders, ch. 41. sect. 6.
The different Punishment of Rape in different
Ages, ch. 41. sect. 7.
Realm.
Offence of going out of it without the King's
Licence, ch. 22. sect. 4.
Murder out of the Realm how to be tried, ch. 31.
sect. 11. See Ireland.
Reason. See Madman.
Rebels*
Private Men may lawfully arm themselves to sup
press them, ch* 63. sect. 10, ch. 65. sect. 11.

What Provocation makes killing Manslaughter
only. See Af.irtter, D.

Recital.

Publication. See Libels, and ch. 73. sect. 13.

No Need to recite a publick Statute, but a Misrecital is fatal, ch. 86. sect. 8.

Purveyors.
Ancient Use of them, ch. 47. sect. 1 .
Old Statutes against their Abuses, ch. 47. sect. 2.
Late Statute to abolish their Authority, ch. 47.
sect 3,4, 5.
,
Still allowed in certain Cases, ch. 47. sect. 6.

Recognizance. Sec Alehouses, Peace, Release, and
Behaviour.
Record.

Defacing, imbezilling, or altering a Record,
highly Penal at Common Law, ch. 45. sect. 1.
By Statute in many Cases made Felony, ch. 45.
sect 2.
To what Courts the said Statute extends, ch. 45,
sect. 3.
Quart Impedit.
To what Persons, ch. 4^. sect. 4.
To what Alterations, ch. 4$- sect. 5.
\T ING's Courts to try Heresy pleaded in
i a To what Accessaries, ch. $%. sect. 6,7;
■"• Quart Impedit. ch. 2. sect. 8.
The Offence must be compleat in one County,
ch. 45. sect. 6.
Quarrels.
By what Court it may be tried, ch. 4$. sect. 8.
Where it is Felony to acknowledge a Record in
In Churches how punished. See -Affrays, E.
another's Name, ch. 4-5, sect. 9, 11.
In what County it is to be tried, ch. 45. sect. 10.
Queen.
Matter of Record avoidable for Usury, ch. 82.
sect. 20.
What Queen within the Statute of Treason, Ntd tiel Record, where a good Plea to an Action
ch 17. sect. 20, 22.
of Maintenance, ch. 83. sect. 38, 39.
Matters of Record not traversable. See Traverse
Riots, E. Forciblt Entry.
Recusant. Sec Church, Papist.
*

INDEX.
He-Delivery.
Os the Thing taken purges not a Robbery, ch. 54.

sect. 5.
Regrator.
Who (hall be said to be a Regrator, ch. 80.
sect. 14, See Butter, Forestalling, Ingtosmg.
Relation.

SeeMaliee, and ch. 64. sect. 24.
Release.

Whether a Release will discharge a Recognizance
for the Peace, ch. 60. sect. 17.

Religion.
Those of a false Religion within the Protection
of the Law. ch. 31. sect. 15. ch. 60 sect. 2, 3.
Where a Matter tending to the Prejudice of it,
is indictable, ch. 75. lect. 4. ch. 5. sect. 5, 4.
See GfewrfA, ftjpj/?, Pope, Prtmnnire, Heresy.
Reliques. See /'dpi/?, D.
Remainder. See Maintenances C.

Forcible Entry in respect os it, ch. 64. sect. 31.

Afm-4 See 5r;'</£« and Highways.

How far the Grievance intended to Private Grie
be redressed, must be of a pri vance.
vate Nature, ch. 65. sect. 4.
What Abettorsof a rebellious Insurrection, shall
be only Rioters, ch. 17. sect. 26.
Rioters killing a Man, Murderers, ch. 20. sect, io
ch. 31. leer. 46, 47.
B.

I
What shall be called a Rout, ch.6<;.
sect. 8.
'
What an unlawful Assembly,ch.6<.
sect. p.
Whether an unlawful Intention be
necessary to make an unlawful
Assembly, ch. 65. sect. 9.
One may justify assembling his
Friends for the Defence of his
House, not of his Person, ch. 6%.
lect. 10.
C.
How far a Riot may be suppressed

Rout.
Unlawful
Assembly.

Intention
Defence es
House.

Riotssuppress

at Common Law by Peacc-Offi- fed
cers, ch.65. leer. n.
rr■"■»"
How far by private Persons, ch. 6k. sect. u.
Whether adviieable for such Persons to arfli
themselves, ch.65. f«t. n. ch. 28. sect. r4
Where the killing of Rioters may be justified,
ch. 28. sect. 14.
'
How private Persons are punishable Punished.
for a Riot, ch. 65. seer. 12,
How Corporation?, ch. 65 sect. 13.
Women may be Rioters, Infants not, ch. 6*.
sect. 14.
v

Repugnancy.

D.
Where it vitiates an indictment, ch. 64. sect. 39,
4lRescue. See Cbwr/.;.
Restitution.
No Restitution to a Recusant conforming to the
Church, of the Profits taken before,' ch. 10.
sect. 54. See Forcible Entry.
Reversion. See Maintenance, C.
Riots.
A.
Riot.
Legal Ahtbonty.
Intention.
Violence.

What shall be called a Riet, ch. 65.
feet. 1.
How far an Assembly which wou Id
otherwise be riotous, is exculkbleby the Execution of a lcgil
Authority, ch. 65. sect. 2.
How far the Intention of the Per
sons assembled must be unlaw
ful, ch. 65. sect. 3-.
With what kind of Violence or Terrour, the Intention must be exe
cuted, ch.i5. lect, 4,5.

How far one Justice may arrest Power of one
Kioters, or authorize others to Justice to
do it, ch. 65. lect. 15, 16.
suppress a
In what Cafes he may make a Re- Riot.
cord of a Riot, ch. 65. sect. 17
Whether he may raise the Pose to suppress if,
ch. 65. sect. 18.
'

B5L'3 K 4-• two Justices with the Power of two
Sheriff, &c. (ch. 65. sect. 27.) Jufticestoremay not only arrest Rioters, but cord a Riot
record the Riot, ch. 65 sect. 10.
What Persons are bound to assist them, ch. 6<
sect. 20.
'
What Weapons they may use, ch. 65. sect. 21.
Whether the Country may be raised uponA bare
Information of a Riot, ch. 65. sect. 2±
The same Power in Relation to unlawful As
semblies as Riots, ch 65. sect. 23.
None but the King's Bench can arrest Rioters af
ter the Fact without fresh Suit, unless it be
to
sectbind
24. them to the Good Behaviour ch " 6*,■'■
A Record on View may be made after an Escape
ch. 65. sect. 24.
"
Neither is such Record travcrsable as to the Point
of the Riot, ch. 65. sect. 25, 27.
Eutas to other Matters it is, ch. 65 sect.^tf.
An j

INDEX.
And ought to be certain in all the Circumstances
of the Offence, ch. 65. sect. 27.
In what Manner the Offenders are to be com
muted and fined, ch. 65. sect. 28.

Hfbe?; '

n

What shall be esteemed a Nusance to it, dt. 7$;
sect. 11.

By whom it is to be cleared, ch. 75. sect. 13.
RMery.
By 13 H. 4. If the Offenders be
departed,the Justices may take an
Inquiry within a Month, ch. 65.

Robbery described, ch 34, sect. 3.
Whether a forced sale may be esteemed a Rob
bery, ch. 34. sect. 10.
lect 2p.
What Jurors and Iffues are to be returned, and What shall be said to be a Taking away, ch. 34.
under what Penalties, ch. 65. sect. 30.
sect. 4, 5, 6, 7.
Within what Time the Justices must proceed, Re-delivery ot the Thing taken purges not the
Crime, ch. 34. sect 5.
cb. 6$. sect. 31.
Whether any who do not dwell nighest, may exe
A bare Assault no Robbery, ch. 34. sect. 6.
What shall be esteemed a Taking from the Person,
cute the Statute, ch. 65. sect. 32.
ch. 34. sect. 8.
Whether the Sheriff ought to join with the Ju
stices, ch. 65. lect. 33.
• What Taking (hall be adjudged violent, ch. 34.
sect. 9.
In what Manner the Process and Trial shall be,
Claim of Property without Colour, no Excuse,
ch. 65. lect. 34.
ch.^ sect/u.
'iTTST
Whether the Parties may be dismissed without a
The
Value
os
the
Thing
not
material,
ch. 34.
Fine, ch. 65. sect. 35.
sect. 12.
*
•";
The Practice of the Star-chamber to enlarge the
It must be laid to have been done with Violence
Fine set by the Justices, ch. 65. sect. 36.
or Terrour, ch. 34. sect. 13.
The Lord os a Highway not cleared, must an
G.
swer for the Robberies done in it, ch. 76. sect;z6.
Or tt certify In what Cafes, and in what Man- The Hundred is not bound so answer for Rob
beries in a new Highway, ch. 76. sect. 3.
4t.
.
ner the Justices are to certify a
See VhUrite, Taking, Person, and Weapon.
Riot, ch. 65. sect. 37.
How they are to certify Maintenance, or Em
bracery in relation to the Inquiry, ch. 65.
Rope-dancing.
. .
sH
sect. 38.
By what Justices such Certificates ought to be Where a Nusance, ch. 75. sect, du
made, cb. 65. sect 39.
:- ->n
Rumours,
Whether a Certificate may be made where there
has been no Inquiry, dr. 65. sect. 40.
It may be made to the Privy Council-Board, False Rumours concerning the Price of Goodsj
punishable at Common Law. ch. 80. sect. 1.
ch. 65. sect. 4r.
Where tt varies from the Indictment, that which
is best for the King, is to be preferred, ch. 65,
sect. 42.
It must be certain as to the Circumstances, ch. 65.
lect. 43.
Sacrament.
Or to inquire
of.

H.
Forfeiture of The next Justices neglecting to exeioo 1. fyr
cute the Statute, forfeit 100 /.
tut executing
ch. 65. sect. 44.
the Statute.
What shall be admitted as a good
Excuse os such Neglect, ch. 65.
from sect 44 to sect. 53.
Where a Commission shall go from Chancery, to
inquire of the Defaults of Justices, and Riots,
&c. ch. 65. sect. $4.
Where a Capias (hall go from Chancery against a
dangerous Rioter, ch. 65. sect. 55.

■pEnalty for reviling it. ch. 6. sect. 6.
';'
* Offence of not receiving it before, and after
the Acceptance of an Office, ch. 8. sect. iJ, 2.
School-masters to receive it before they are li
cenced, ch. 9. sect. 4.
Offence of Popisti Recusants not receiving it af
ter Conformity, ch. 12. sect. 20, 25.
_
Salt.
A Victual within the Statute of Forestalling,
ch. 80 sect 16.34,35.
•
Salt-Peter.

felony.

Rioters continuing assembled an
Hour afeer Proclamation, or oppo
sing the making such Proclamation, or pulling
down a House, are guilty of Felony, (ch. 65.
lecC 17> 58.) and the House shall be rebuilt by
the Inhabitants of the Place, ch. 65. lect. 59.

To be imported freely, ch.72. sect. 20, 21.
Satisfaction.
Profits of Recusant's Lands to go in Satisfaction
of the 30. /. a Month, ch. 10. sect? 17.
Iiii
Scandal.

I N V
Want of Scandal in an Indictment, no Bar of
of Conspiracy, ch. 72. sect. 3. See Words
.. and Behaviour.

E X.

sect. 6.) and by Statute, of Goods delivered to
keep, (ch.33. sect. 11 to iect. 17.) and of
Goods taken after the Matter's Death, ch. 53.
How far he may maintain his Master's Suit,
(ch. 83. sect. 23.) or justify fighting in his De
fence, ch. 60. Iect. 24. See Master and Pttit
Treajtn.

School-master,
How far and in what Cafes he must conform to
to the Church, ch. 9- ch." 15. sect. 13.
How far he may justify fthe Correction of his
Scholar, ch. 29. sect. 5. ch. 60. sect 23.

Sessions.

See Alehouses, Bridges, B, and Highways, G, H.

Scire facias.

Sheep.

In what Court, and in what Manner to be
brought on a Recognizance for the Peace,
ch. 60. sect. 18, 19.

Where it is Felony to kill them, ch. 46.
The Offence of transporting Sheep alive, ch. $2.
Shepherd.

Scold,

ch.75. sect 5, 14.
• Where guilty ©f Larceny, ch. 33. sect 6.
Scripture.
Sheriff.

The Crime of Scoffing at it, (ch. 5. sect. 2 ) or
denying its Authority, ch. 2. sect. 11.
King may grant a Monopoly of printing it,
ch. 79. sect. 5.

Punishable for perswading a Jury to underprize
Goods, ch. 66. sect. 2. See Riots, E, I, Pojse
Comitatus, Extortion, Under- Sheriff, andch. 26.
sect. 10, 17, 20.

Sea.

•M?

Shipping.
Murder at Sea, how to be tried, ch. 31. sect. 12.
See Deodand and Piracy.

Providing Provision and Carriages for it, ch. 47.
sect. 6. ch. 80. sect 43.

Seamen.
Shop.
How punished for Swearing and Drunkenness,
ch. 6. sect. 4, 5. See Soldiers.

What is such a Shop wherein Burglary may be
committed, ch. 38. sect. 16. See Burglary.

Se Defendendo. See ch 27. sect. 4, 5. ch. 28.
sect. 23, 24. and Homicide.

Shrewd.

Seconds.

Larceny to steal it from a Corps, ch. 33. sect. 29.

Of Duellers, where guilty of Murder, ch. 31.
sect. 31, 32

Siciness.

See Church, B.

Sign, ch 73. sect. 2. ch. 78. sect. 2.
Sedition.
Sign- Manual.
Seditious Conventicles, (ch. 2. sect. 6.) and se
ditious Words in Derogation of the Established
Religion, (ch. 5. sect 6.) punishable at Com
mon Law.

Treason to counterfeit it, ch. 17. sect. 53.
Silvtr.

See Coin and Counterfeiting.

Seizure. See Lands, Goods, Deodand, Inquisition.

Slander. See Contempts.

Seminary.

Sodomy, ch. 4.

The Offence of sending, or being sent to a Popish
Seminary, ch. 15; sect 1,2, 3.
Prttmunire to contribute to the Maintenance os
a Popish Seminary, ch. 19. sect. 26. See Schoolmaster.
,

Soldier.

.

Sermon.

See Preachers.

Where High Treason to list Soldiers, ch. 17.
sect. 86.
Soldiers and Mariners, where guilty of Felony,
ch. 48.
How far all Ptrsons arc bound to serve the King
in his Wars, ch, 22. sect. 2.

Servant.
Son.
Cannot excuse a
the Master, ch.
Mav be guilty of
Cjoods whereof
.MMPt

Crime from the Coercion of
1. sect. 14.
Larceny at Common Law, of
he has a bare Charge, (ch. 33

Cannot excuse a Crime from the Coercion of the
Father, ch t. sect. 14.
Sop.

I N TS: E X.
May nifintain the Father in an Action, ch. 83.
iect. 20. See Petit Treason.
Son Assault Demesne. See Affrays, E. Assault,
Contempt.
- : ■ •
Sorcery, ch. 3. sect. 1, 2, 3.
South- Sea Bonds. See Counterfeiting.

In doubtful Cases, Statutes are to be expounded
by the Common Law, ch. 17. iect. 39.
An affirmative Statute, laving the Jurisdiction
of Spiritual Courts, leaves them entirely to
their own Methods, ch. 7. sect. 4.
Neither shall such a Statute abrogate any Part ofa
former with which it is consistent, ch. 10.
iect. 35, 37.
Where the Meaning controlls the Words, ch. 64.
leer. 56.
Statute, where construed by Equity, ch. 64. sect.
t

Special Pleading.
Whether justifiable Homicide may be pleaded
specially, ch. 28. sect. 3.
Agreed, That excusable Homicide cannot be so
pleaded, ch. 29. the last Section.
A Parish cannot charge a particular Person with
the Repairs of Highways, without Pleading it
specially, ch. 76. iect. 9.
Whether a Justification of Conspiracy for a pro
bable Cause, must necessarily be pleaded spe
cially, ch. 72. Iect. 7. See Pleading and Statute.
Special Seffions. See Highways, G, H.
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Judges, ex Officio, to take Notice ofa publick Sta
tute, ch. 86. iect. 8.
A Statute beginning with Inferiors not to be ex
tended to Superiors, ch. 45. sect. 4.
The Expression of what would have been implied
operates nothing, ch.io. sect. 8, 33.
A Statute taking away Clergy from an Offence,
alters not the Nature of it, ch. 30. sect. 9.
ch. 35. iect. 4. See Piracy, Penal Statutes, lndi&ments, Felony by Statute, and Preamble.
Statutes for Preiervation of the publick Peace,
to be construed liberally, ch. 65. sect. 16.
See Accessaries, Void and Voidable, and Neces
sity.

Spices.

Statute Merchant and Staple.

Not within the Statute os Forestalling, ch. 80.
. sect. 35.

Stealing.

See Forgery.

See Larceny.

Stroke. See ch. 30. sect. 6.
Spiritual Court.
Where it is material who gave the first Stroke,
Its Jurisdiction is saved b>*the Statute against
ch. 29. sect. 17. ch. 30. iect. 7. ch. 31. iect.
Tippling, (ch. 78. sect. 23.) and by that against
21.
Perjury, (ch. 69. sect. 15.) and by that against No Murder unless the Party die within the Year
depraving the Common Prayer, and therefore
and Day after the Stroke, ch. £1. sect. 9. ch.
it may deprive an Offender for the first Of
26. sect. 7.
fence, (ch. 7. sect. 4.) and the setting a Seal to For the Penalty of striking in a Church or Court.
a false Will by its Officers, is excepted out of
See Affrays E, and Contempts, B.
the Statute of Forgery, ch. 70. iect. 1 6.
Its Offices are within the Statute against Buying
Subornation. See Perjury.
of Offices, ch. 67. sect. 4.
Suits in it for Temporal Matters, in Danger of
Suffragan.
the Statutes of Pramunire, ch. 19. sect. 18, 19.
Appeal, not Prohibition, the proper Remedy Where in Danger ofa Pramunire, ch. 19. sect.21.
where it proceeds wholly on Canon Law, and
derogates not from the Common, ch. 2. iect. 9.
Sugar.
ch. 10. sect. 3.
How they may proceed against Heresy, ch. 2. Not within the Statute of Forestalling, ch. 80.
sect. 2, 4, 5, 7, 9.
sect 34.
Whether Suits in it be within the Statutes of
Maintenance, ch. 83. sect. 45. See Statute.
Sunday.
Stabbing. See Manslaughter.
Stamps. See Counterfeiting.

Unlawful to make an Arrest on a Sunday, ch.
31. sect. 58.
The Offence of prophaning it, ch. 6. sect i, 2,3.
See Church, A. B. 4Q

Statute.
Supersedeas.
Not necessary to lay an Offence within the Sta
tute of Stabbing, contra formam Statuti, ch. 30.
iect. 9.
Where those Words may be rejected as Surplus,
ch. 30. iect. 9.
They will not aid a vitious Indictment, ch. 30.
sect. 10.

How a Warrant for Surety of the Peace may be
superseded, ch. 60. sects 14.
How a Restitution on an Indictment of forcible
Entry may be superseded, ch. 64. sect. 60, 61.
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(ch. 76. sect. 8.) and in what Manner He ought
to be indicted, ch. 76. sect. po.

Supremacy. See Oaths, Larryer, Præmunire, Trea
son, Pope.
Surety.

See Behaviour, and Peace.
Surgeon.

Sec Pbyfici.

Surveyors.

See Highways.

Suspicion.

See Behaviour.

Terror.
What Circumstances of Terror will make an
Entry or Detainer forcible, ch. 64. sect. 27,
30.
Every Astray, (ch. 63. sect. 1.) criminal wearing
of Armour, (ch 63. sect, p.) and Riot, (ch.
65. sect. 4, 5.) must be to the Terror of the
People. See Robbery and Words.
Test.

Swans.
Where Felony to steal them, ch. 33. sect. 27.

Who are obliged to take it, ch. 8. sect, r, 2, 4.
See Tranfubfiantiation.
Theftbote, ch. 5?. sect. 5, 6, 7.
Thief.

How punished, ch. 6. sect. 4.

See Larceny.

Threats.

See Words.

Tilting.
Taking.
Where killing another in Tilting, is felonious,
ch. 2p. sect. 8, p. See ch. 22. sea. 4.
"^Ecestary both in Larceny and Robbery, ch.
■^
33. from sect. 1, to sect. ip. ch. 34. from
sect. 3, to sect. p.
What shall amount to a Taking in Larceny, ch.
33. sect. 2,3, &c.
What in Robbery, ch. 34. sect. 4.

Time.

See Computation, Stroke, Night and, ch.
65. sect 3 r.

How it must be ascertained in an Indictment,
ch. 64. sect. 42-

Tail.

Tithes.

Lands in Tail, not forfeited by the general Words
of a Statute, ch. ip. sect. 48.
How far the Lands of an Heir in Tail may be
seized for the Ancestor's Recusancy, ch. 10.
fcqfr 55. 56.

Within the Statutes of forcible Entries, ch. 64.I
sect. 31.

Tavern.
The Keeper of one not to suffer Tippling, under
Pain of 10 s. ch.78. lect. 17.
None to tipple in one under Pain of 3 /. and 4 d.
ch.78. sect. 21.
King's Licensing os Taverns, not within the Sta
tute of Monopolies, ch. 7p. sect. 22.
Tax.

See Assessment, and Bridges, C.
Tenant.

How far he may maintain his Lord, & vice ver
sa, ch. 83. sect. 20, 21.
Tenement.
The word Tenement too incertain in an Indict
ment of forcible Entry, ch. 64. sect. 37.
Tenure.
How far one may be bound by it to repair a
Bridge, (ch. 77. sect. 2.) or other Highway,

Title.
Contempts of the King's Title, how punistiable.
See Contempts, E.
Penalty of affirming that any Person hath a Title
to the Crown, but by the Acts of Settlement,
ch. 1 p. sect. 44.
The buying a pretended Title, an Offence at
Common Law, ch. 86. sect. 1.
Feoffments and Gifts for Maintenance, prohibited
by i R. 2. p. ch. 86. sect. 2.
Yet they are effectual between the Parties, ch.
86. sect. 3.
The Value of Hereditaments forfeited for con
tracting for them without a Year's prior Posses
sion in the Seller, unless the Buyer be himself
in Possession, ch. 86. iect. 4, 5, 6.
Not material whether any Suit be depending
concerning the Lands, or not, ch. 86. sect. 7.
No Need to recite the Statute, yet a Misrecital is
fatal, ch. 86. sect. 8.
How far necessary to shew that the Buyer knew
that the Seller had not been in Possession for a
Year, ch. 86. sect. p.
It must be averred, That the Right was but pre
tended, ch. 86. sect.ro.
You must shew the Value os the Land at the
Time of the Bargain, ch. 86. sect. u.
How
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How far a Lease for Years is within the Statute',
ch. 86. sect. 12, 13, 14,16.
A Sale of an uncontested Poslcssipn, is fase, (ch.
86. sect. 15.) Yet perhaps the iSale of an abso
lute Property joined with a lawful Possession,
if the Title be disputed, may come within the
Statute, ch. 86. sect. 16.
An Explanation of the Clause, allowing those in
Possession to buy a pretended Title, ch. 86.
sect. 17.
Tokth.
Obtaining Goods by Means of false Tokens, how
punished, ch. 71. sect. 4, «;, 6.

How manifested, ch. 17. sect. 9, io:
The King in Possession, the King within this Act,
ch. 17. sect 11.
The Opinions touching this in the Reigns of
Edw. 4. and Hen. 6. ch. 17. sect. 12, 13.
All Subjects indemnified for defending such a
one, by Statute,, ch. 17. sect. 14.
Allegiance due to him; and every other to be re. fisted, ch. 17. sect, 15, 16.
Opinions touching this Matter at the Restoration,
ch. 17. sect 17,18.
Heir of the last King, within the Act, before Co1 ronation, ch. 17. sect. 19.
So Queen Regnant, but hot her Husband, th. 17.

Toleration. See Protestant Difent&s.
Transportation.

See Exportation, Butter, Coin,
Corn, Sheep.

. sect. 20.

Papist, or married to one, excluded froih the
Crown, ch. 17. sect. 21.
The Extent of the Clause concern- His Relaing the King's Relations, ch. 17. tions.
sect. 22.
t!

6.

TransubstantiatUn.

Treason in levying War* by re- Levying 0}
fisting his Forces, ch. 17. sect. War.
23, 24. Rising to tedress publick
Grievances, en. 17. sect 25.'
...
What assisting or joining in a Rebellion shall be
Treason, ch. 17. sect. 26.
Traveller.
Conspiracy to levy War, ch. 17. sect. 27.
Adherence to the King's Enemies, ch. 17. sect. 28.
The Offence, of ah Innkeeper in refusing to re
Succouring a Rebel, Ibid.
ceive a Traveller, ch. 78. sect. 2. See Ak-_
houses.

All Patrons iftd . Schoolmasters, and tolerated
Dissenters, to make a Declaration against it,
ch. 9. sect. 4. ch. 15. sect. 7. ch. 16. Sec
Test and Declaration against Popery.

c:

Traverse.
Some Overt Act must be Jalledged Overt Æ.
in every Indictment of High
Where it may be taken upon a TravCrsej ch. 77.
. , Treason, ch. 17. sect. 29.
, •
. '
sect. 5..
.. •
Presentments in a Leet, how traversable,- ch. 76. What Facts amount to an Overt Act of Compas
sing the King's Death; ch. 17. sect. 9, 27? 3°. il*
sect. 72, 84.
Whether
Words written do so, ch. 17. sect. 32A Justice s Record of a Riot, where not traversWhether Words spoken, ch. 17- sect- 33> 34i
able, ch. 65. sect. 17, 25, 26.
35, 36i **•
A Record os a Forcible Entry not traversable,
,ch. 64. sect 8.
b.
Whoever has Power to try the principal Matter,
may also try a Traverse of any incidental
Matter, necessary for the Determination of it, The Clause concerning "the King's Officets of
State, not to be extended by Equity beyond
ch. 64. sect 8, 55, <J7, 59, 62, eh* 65. sect. 34.
the very Words, ch. 17. sect 46, 47.
How an Indictment of forcible Entry is to be
traversed, and what is to be done on such
See Petit Treason, Pope, Coin, Counterfeiting, Acces
Traverse, ch. 64. sect. 57, 59, 65, 67.
sary, Madman, Parliament, Papist, G, H. Oattet
Inquest of Self- Murder, where traversable, ctl.
and Soldiers.
27. sect. 1 1, 12. See Presentment.
treasure-Trove.
Treason'.
fto Felony to steal it before seizure, th. $3. sect
A.
24.

The ancient Diversity of Opinions concerning
High Treason, (ch. 17. sect. 1.) settled by
25 E. 3. ch. 17. sect. 2.
4J
The King.
The Clause , concerning Treason,
immediately concerning the King,
bis Wise, or Children, ch. 17. sect. 3.
What Subjects may be guilty of it, ch. 17; sect.
4.7*Aliens, ch. 17; sect, i, 6.
What
.••
.
Compassing bis Death, the Point of the Treason,
ch. 17. uct. 8.
*

Trees;
To be removed from Highways; ch. 76. sect 26't
36,59,60.
, . , ,,,
Boughs of Trees hanging over Highways, b?
whoin to be lopped, ch. 76. sect. 50,52.
Trespass.
Trespassers on the Borders, where guilty of Fe-
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justifiable to lay the Materials for Repairing a
Bridge, on the Land adjoining, ch. 77. sect. 1.
Force implied in every Trespass, ch. 38. sect. 4.
ch. 64. lect. 25.
What (hall be such an Alteration of Property as
will bar an Action of Trespass, ch. 33. sect.
15. See Porrdtie, Peace, Asrays, Park and
Warren.

What within the Statute of Forestalling, ch. 80.
iect. 16, 17.
Treason by Force to lower its Price, ch. 17. sect.
25. See Forc/lalling, Ingrojfing, Exportation,
Importation, and Victualler.

Trial.

Victualler.

Of Murder out os the Realm, (ch.31. sect. 11.)
at Sea, (ch. 31. sect. 12.) in different Coun
ties, ch. 31. sect. 13. See Piracy, Record, Tra
verse, Jury, and Venue.

May sell Butter and Cheese by Retail, ch. 80.
sect. 1 r.
Must sell his Victual at a reasonable Price, ch.
80. sect. 6.
Not to set the Assize os Victuals, ch. 78. sect 6,7.
See Alehouses, Innholier, and Conspiracy.

t

Trinity.
Penalty of denying it, ch. 2. sect. 11.
Deniers of it not within the Toleration Act, ch.
16. sect. 1.
Trust.
Trust-Estate, how far liable to be seized for Re
cusancy, ch. 10. sect. 15, 18.
Lands settled in Trust for the Repairs of High
ways, how to be employed, ch. 76. sect 25.
Penalty os the Trustee of an Avoidance of a Po
pish Recusant presenting to the Church with
out giving Notice to the University, ch. 12.
sect. 7.
Disability of the Trustee ofa Papist to make such
Presentment, ch. 1$. sect. 6. See Mainte
nance, C.

Victual.

Vi & Armis.
Not neceflary in an Indictment of forcible Entry,
(ch. 64, sect 44.) nor for stopping a High
way in one's own Ground, (ch. 76. sect. 92.)
nor in a Scire Facias on a Recognizance for
keeping the Peace, ch. 60. sect. 19.

Viev.
For Convictions on View. See Alehouses, Riots,
E. and Traverse.
For Contempts in View of a Court. See Cantempts.
Villain.
No Felony to steal one, ch. 33. sect. 22.'

Truth.

.
ViUanous Judgment, ch.72. sect.?.

No Excuse of a Libel, ch. 73. sect. 6.
Nor of Perjury, ch. 69. sect. 6.
Turkeys.
Felony to steal them, ch. 33. sect. 28.

Violence.
What
What
What
64.

required in Robbery, ch. 35. sect. 9.
in Riots, ch. 65. lect. 4.
Violence will make an Entry forcible, ch.
sect. 26. See Robbery.
Under-Sherif.

Value.

Where he may execute a Writ, ch. 63. sect. 7.
Universities.

WHat required in Grand Larceny, ch. 33.
sect. 31,32, 33. See Robbery.
Vtnut.
In Usury, ch. 82. sect. 25, 26.
The Offence of not coming to Church needs not
be laid in any certain Place, ch. 10. sect, %.
See Place.

May present to the Churches belonging to Pa
pists, ch. 15. from sect. 5, to sect. 13. ch. 12.
sect. 7.
Their jurisdiction in respect of Alehouses saved,
ch. 78. sect. 19, 24.
Preachers licenced by them slot to be disturb'd,
ch. 63. sect. 29.
Void and Voidable.

VeriiSt.
Where impossible Matter sound in a Verdict shall
be rejected, ch. 30. sect, 9.
Vexation.

Whether the Words of a Statute making an Of
fice void, may not in some Cafes be construed
to make it only voidable as to Strangers, ch. 8.
sect. 3.

See Ofencc

Vfirj.
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Usury.
What it is in a strict Sense, ch. 82. sect. 1.
What in a larger Sense, ch. 82. sect. 2.
Double the Sum on Non-payment at a certain
Day, not usurious, ch. 82. sect. 3.
The ancient Opinion, Punishment and Forfei
tures of Usury, ch. 82. sect. 4, 5.
No Action lay anciently on a Promise to pay Use,
ch- 82. sect. 6.
Otherwise at this Day, it being not unlawful in
it self, ch. 82. sect. 7.
By Statute, none shall take above the Rate of
5 /. per Cent. All Bonds, &c. for more shall be
void, and the Taker forfeit treble the Value of
the Loan, ch 82. sect. 8.
Every Scrivener, &c. taking above the Rate of
5 s. for procuring of 100! or more than 1 s.
for making the Bond, &c. forfeits, 20 /. ch. 82.
sect. 9.
A Contract before the Statute, not within it,
ch. 82. sect 10.
A lawful Bond shall not be avoided by Corrup, tion between others, ch. 82. sect. 1 1.
Nor by subsequent Corruption, ch. 82. sect. 12.
Computation shall be by Kalendar Months,
ch. 82. sect 13.
Voluntary Payment before the Day without
Corruption, no Forfeiture; ch. 82. sect. 14.
Annuity for life, not within the Statute, ch.82.
sect. 15.
No Contract usurious when the Lender hazards
all, ch. 82. sect. 16.
An Assurance on a lawful Agreement shall not be
avoided by a Blunder of the Scrivener, ch. 82.
sect. 17.
No Agreement shall be construed corrupt on Ac
count of any bare Expectations,ch.82. sect. 18.
The Reservation of more than lawful Use on
Non-payment of the Principal at the End of
the Year, not usurious if there were not Con
trivance to evade the Act, c. 82. sect. 19.
A Fine or Judgment in Pursuance os an usurious
Contract, voidable, ch. 82. sect. 20.
The Statute shall not be evaded by the Contri
vance of different Conveyances, ch. 82. sect.21.
Nor by that of making Part of the Use payable
in the Name of Rent, ch. 82. sect. 22.
Nor by that of reserving lawful Interest on a
second Bond, according to the Penalty os a
forfeited one, ch. 82. sect. 23.
The Manner of pleading an usurious Contract,
ch. 82. sect. 24.
Of laying an Information on the Statute, ch. 82.
sect. 24, 2<j.
Where the Trial shall be, ch. 82. sect. 26.
Where the Party may be an Evidence, ch. 82.
sect. 27.
What Evidence is sufficient, ch. 82. sect. 28.

Waif. ~ ^
No Felony to steal it before Seizure, c&. '£.
sect. 24.
Waiver.
The King, by seizing a Recusant's Lands, waives
the Power of seising his Goods, &c. ch. 10.
sect. 14. See Pardon.
Wales.
Where a Murder in it shall be tried, ch. ai.'
sect. 14.
Walls.
Burglary in breaking the Walls of a Town,
ch. 38. sect. 1,17.
Breaking the Walls, .of a Church, a Pubiick Of
fence, ch. 75. sect. 4.
War. See Treajon, B. and Soldiers.
Warrant.
Must be under Seal, ch. 60. sect. 9.
How a Warrant for Surety of the Peace is to be
executed, ch. 60. sect; 11, 12, 13.
Where neceflary in an Arrest, ch. 28. sect, uj
12, 19. ch. 60. sect. 9. ch. 63. sect. 17, 18.
Not Murder to kill an Officer wanting a legal
Warrant, or illegally executing it, ch. zu
sect. 57, 58.
Warranty.
One bound to warrant Lands may maintain the
Tenant, ch. 83. sect. 16.
Warren.

I

Where the killing of Trespassers in it may be
justified, ch. 28. sect. 15.
Watch.
No Obligation on a Parish to keep Watch in a
new Way, ch. 76. sect. 3.
Water-course,
The Change os a Water-course changes a High
way through the Water, ch. 76. sect. 4. 5ee
Bridges and Highways, H.
Watermen.
How far allowed to work on a Sunday, ch. 6

Waggons. Sec Carriages and Carriers.
Waggoner.
Not to tratel on a Sunday, ch. 6. sect; 3.

sect. 3.
Way.
The different Kinds of Ways, ch. 76. in the
Preamble, and sect. 1.
eatm
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Words.
or drawing a Weapon
, wourt. Sec Affrays, E, uw... Armour.
. tnall be called a Weapon drawn, cb. 30.

sect. 8.
Lawful to make use of neceslary Weapons to sup
press a Riot, cb. 65. sect. 21.
Not material in Robbery whether any Weapon
were drawn, ch. 34. sect 9.

Where guilty of Larceny* ch. 33. sect. 5, 17.
Westminster,
Westminster- ball.

See /tyi/?, B.

Amount not to an Affray or Assault, ch. 62,
sect. 1. ch. 63. sect 2.
Yet hot or threatening Words may be a good
Cause to bind to the Peaces (ch. 60. sect 1,7.)
or to imprison the Party till his Heat shall be
over, ch. 63. sect 14.
Also they may make an Entry forcible, (cb. 64.
sect. 27, 28, 30.) or an Assembly riotous,
ch. 65. lect. 5.
What Words will forfeit a Recognizance for the
Peace, (ch.6o. sect. 21,22.) or Good Behaviour,
ch 61. sect. 3.
Whether any Words amount to an Overt Act of
High-Treason. See Treason, C.
Not necessary to have Words written at lcngth,to
make a Libel, ch. 73. sect. 5. Sec Contempts.

See Contempts and £/f.
Wound.
Rtafar.

Not lawful to open it to arrest one, ch. 31.
sect. 58. Sec cb. 38. sect. 4. and ch. 64. sect. 26.
Wit*.

Where the Wounding another may be justified
or excused, ch. 60. sect. 23, 26, 27. cb. 63.
sect. 12. ch. 6%. sect 21. See Bail.

See Taverns, VXlual and Forestalling.
Wreck.
Witch and Witchcraft, ch. 3.
Not Felony to steal it before Seizure,
sect. 24.

How rat liable to a Prosecution for Conspiracy
or Perjury. See Conspiracy and Perjury.
Where a Party to an ulurious Contract may be a
Witness against the Usurer, ch. 82. sect. 27.
The Offence of disswading a Witness from giving
Evidence, ch. 21. sect. 15.
Whether Popish Recusants convict may be Wit
nesses, ch. 12. sect. 6. See Pcrjmj.

Writing.

See Treason, C.
Writings.

No Felony to steal them, cb. 33. sect. 22.'

Wool.
Year and Day. See Stroke*
The Offence of exporting it, ch. 52.
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